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(1) Agency

Environmental Protection Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

(2) Agency Number: 7

Identification Number: 553 IRJ{C Number: 3260

(3) PA Code Cite:

25 Pa. Code Chapters 93 and 96

(4) Short Title:

Water Quality Standards — Manganese and Implementation

(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):

Primary Contact: Laura Griffin; 717.772.3277; Iaurgriffipa.gov
Secondary Contact: Brian Chalfant; 717.783.g073; bchalfantpa.gov

(6) Type of Rulemaking (check applicable box):

D Proposed Regulation U Emergency Certification Regulation;
Final Regulation U Certification by the Governor

U Final Omitted Regulation U Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Briefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)

Section 303(c)( I) of the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) requires that states periodically, but at least once
every three years, review and revise as necessary, their water quality standards to reflect current scientific
knowledge and recommendations. Ftirther, states are required to protect existing uses of their waters. This
final regulation is undertaken as part of the Department of Environmental Protection’s (Department)
ongoing review of Pennsylvania’s Water Quality Standards (WQSs).

In the proposed rulemaking, the Environmental Quality Board (Board) proposed to amend 25 Pa. Code
Chapter 93 (relating to water quality standards) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 96 (relating to water quality
standards implementation). The amendments proposed to delete the existing manganese numeric criterion
from Table 3 at § 93.7 (relating to specific water quality criteria) which was established for the protection of
the Potable Water Supply use and to add a manganese criterion to Table 5 at § 93.Xc (rebting to human
health and aquatic life criteria for toxic substances) designed to protect human health from the
neurotoxicological effects of manganese when exposure to levels necessary’ to maintain adequate health are
exceeded. Additionally, the amendments proposed two alternative points of compliance for the proposed
manganese criterion. The first alternative point of compliance proposed to amend § 96.3(d) to move the
point of compliance to the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals. The
second alternative point of compliance maintained the existing point of compliance in all surface waters
(i.e., at or near the point of discharge). The proposed regulations, set forth in Annex A, presented both
alternatives for consideration.

For this final-font rulemaking, the Board is amending 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93. The amendments delete the
existing manganese criterion of 1.0 mg/L from Table 3 at § 93.7, which was established for the protection of



the Potable Water Supply use, and add a manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L to TableS at § 93.8c designed to
protect human health from the neurotoxicological effects of manganese when exposure to levels necessary to
maintain adequate health are exceeded. The point of compliance for the manganese criterion is in all surface
waters (i.e., at or near the point of discharge) consistent with § 96.3(c) (relating to water quality protection
requirements) and § 96.3(d) is not amended.

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.
<U..

This final-fonTi rulemaking is being made under the authority of sections 5(b)(1) and 402 of The Clean
Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.5(b)(l) and 691.402), which authorize the Board to develop and adopt rules
and regulations to implement The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.1—691.1001). Additional authority
for this final-form rulemaking includes sections 1 920-A(b) and U) of The Administrative Code of 1929 (71
P.S. § 510-20(b) and (j)), which grants to the Board the power and duty to formulate, adopt and promulgate
rules and regulations for the proper performance of the work of the Department and mandates that the Board
“promulgate regulations under the act of June 22, 1937 (P.L. 1987, No. 394), known as The Clean Streams
Law, or other laws of this Commonwealth that require that the water quality criteria for manganese
established under 25 Pa. Code Ch. 93 shall be met, consistent with the exception in 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(d)
(relating to water quality protection requirements).” In addition, sections l0I(a)(2) and 303 of the Federal
Clean Water Act (CWA) (33 U.S.C.A. § 1251(a)(2) and 1313) set forth requirements for water quality
standards, which the State must meet to implement the CWA in the Commonwealth. Section 101(a)(3) of
the CWA declares the national policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited
(33 U.S.C.A. § 125 l(a)(3)).

(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are
there any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as
well as, any deadlines for action.

Act 40 of 2017 added subsection U) to Section 1920-A of The Administrative Code of 1929,71 P.S. §
510-20(j), which requires the following: “the board shall promulgate regulations under the act of June 22,
1937 (P.L. 1987, No. 394), known as The Clean Streams Law, or other laws of this Commonwealth that
require that the water quality criteria for manganese established under 25 Pa. Code Ch. 93 shall be met,
consistent with the exception in 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(d) (relating to water quality protection requirements).
Within ninety days of the effective date of this subsection, the board shall promulgate proposed
regulations.”

Under sections 4, 5, and 402 of The Clean Streams Law (CSL), the Department has the duty to formulate
regulations that prevent and eliminate water pollution. “Pollution” is defined by the law as “contamination
of any waters of the Commonwealth such as ... to render such waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to
public health..., or to domestic, municipal, commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other
legitimate beneficial uses, orto livestock, wild animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life (35 P.S. §
691.4, 691.5, and 691.402) Section 1920-A of the Administrative Code of 1929 authorizes the Board to
formulate, adopt and promulgate such rules and regulations as may be determined by the Board for proper
performance of the work of the Department (71 P.S. § 5 10-20(b)). Where a pollutant found in discharges to
surface waters is toxic to human health or aquatic life, the Commonwealth’s regulations require
development of appropriate water quality criteria to control pollution.

In addition, it is the duty of the Department, pursuant to Section 5 of the CSL, to consider water quality
management, pollution control in the watershed as a whole, as well as the present and possible friture uses of
waters in adopting regulations.
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Section 303(c) of the Federal C\VA and 40 CFR Pad 131 require slates to develop WQSs dm1 consist of
designated uses, waler quality criteria to protect those uses, and antidcgradation requirements. Such
standards must “protect the public health or welfare and enhance the quality of water” (33 U.S.C.A. §
1313(c)). In addition, such standards must take into consideration water uses including public water
supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreational purposes. agricultural purposes. and industrial
purposes. Section lOl(a)(3) of the CWA declares the national policy that the discharge of toxic poLlutants in
toxic amounts be prohibited (33 U.S.C.A. § 125 1(a)(3)).

(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.

Change in Water Oualitv Criteria

Because the manganese water quality criterion designed to be protective of the Potable Water Supply use
has been in place, without comprehensive reevaluation, since it was adopted as a statewide standard in 1979,
the Department reviewed current scientific and current toxicological information to comprehensively
evaluate the manganese standard as it relates to the water uses identified in § 93.3 (related to protected water
uses) and, in particular, to determine the need to develop manganese toxics criteria related to human health
and aquatic life exposure. Because Act 40 of 2017 involved proposing a regulation that moved the point of
compliance for manganese, it was necessary to consider the appropriate criterion to protect human health,
the Potable Waler Supply use and the other protected water uses in Chapter 91

The purpose of developing WQSs is to protect the uses and users of Pennsylvania’s surface waters.
Pennsylvania’s surface waters, through the WQSs program, are protected for a variety of uses including:
drinking water supplies for humans, livestock, and wildlife; industrial waler supplies; irrigation for crops;
aquatic life uses; and recreation and fish consumption. All of the residents and visitors of this
Commonwealth will benefit from updating the Chapter 93 WQSs to include a water quality criterion for
manganese of 0.3 mg/L because it provides the appropriate level of water quality protection for all water
uses and users of the surface waters. Current scientific data demonstrates that manganese is a neurotoxin
when levels to maintain adequate health are exceeded, and that early life stages, including the developing
fetus, infants and children, are particularly susceptible to the negative neurodevelopmental effects of
manganese. It also is widely known that high levels of manganese are toxic to aquatic life.

Change in Point of Compliance

The need to propose a change to the point of compliance for the manganese criterion was driven by Act 40
of 2017. See the response to question #9.

Under the first alternative point of compliance, movement of the point of compliance away from discharges
and to the point of all downstream existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals would be
beneficial to facilities that have National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits to
discharge manganese in their wastewater. It would reduce monitoring and treatment costs for these
discharging facilities, which includes mining industry’ discharges.

Under the second alternative point of compliance, which would maintain the point of compliance in all
surface waters (i.e., at or near the point of discharge), the manganese criterion would provide protection of
human health and would be applicable in all surface waters. Application of the criterion in all surface waters
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will protect all other water uses, including potable water supplies and aquatic life. It is widely known that
high levels of manganese are toxic to aquatic life. By protecting the water uses, and the quality of the water
necessary to maintain the uses, benefits may bc gained in a variety of ways by all residents and visitors of
the Commonwealth. For example, clean surface water used as source water for drinking water supplies
benefits consumers by lowering drinking water treatment costs and reducing medical costs associated with
drinking water-related illnesses. Additionally, by maintaining water quality standards, clean surface water is
available for irrigation of crops and livestock and for use in industrial processes. Clean surface waters also
benefit the Commonwealth by providing for increased tourism and recreational use of the waters. Clean
water provides for increased wildlife habitat and more productive fisheries.

Final-Forni Rulemaking Update to the Point of Compliance

The Department received numerous comments on two alternative points of compliance for the manganese
criterion during the proposed rulemaking public comment period.

Under the first alternative in the proposed rulemaking, the point of compliance would have been moved
away from discharges and to the point of all downstream existing or planned surface potable water supply
withdrawals. This amendment would have benefited facilities that have NPDES permits to discharge
manganese in their wastewater by reducing the monitoring and treatment costs for these discharging
facilities, which include mining industry discharges. The Department received comments on the proposed
rulemaking from 28 commentators in support of moving the point of compliance to the point of downstream
potable water supply withdrawals. One commentator estimated that the mining industry would save upwards
of one million dollars per year on treatment chemicals if the proposed first alternative point of compliance
were implemented.

Under the second alternative in the proposed rulemaking, the manganese criterion would provide protection
of human health and would be applicable in all surface waters. Application of the criterion in all surface
waters protects all water uses, including potable water supplies and aquatic life. This amendment would
benefit all residents of and visitors to this Commonwealth. Agricultural operations, various industries,
wildlife and aquatic organisms would also benefit from the reduction of manganese in surface waters of the
Commonwealth. The Department received comments on the proposed rulemaking from approximately 804
commentators in support of maintaining the point of compliance in all surface waters.

Based on the overwhelming public support for the second alternative point of compliance in the proposed
rulemaking and on the Department’s comprehensive review of the manganese water quality criterion in
accordance with all applicable laws and statutes, this final-form rulemaking leaves the manganese criterion
applicable in all surface waters in accordance with § 96.3(e).

By protecting the water uses, and the quality of the water necessary to maintain the uses, benefits may be
gained in a variety of ways by all residents of and visitors to this Commonwealth. For example, clean
surface water used as source water for drinking water supplies benefits consumers by lowering drinking
water treatment costs and reducing medical costs associated with drinking water-related illnesses.
Additionally, by maintaining WQSs, clean surface water is available for irrigation of crops and livestock and
for use in industrial processes. Clean surface waters also benefit the Commonwealth by providing for
increased tourism and recreational use of this Commonwealth’s waters. Clean water provides for increased
wildlife habitat and more productive fisheries. See the response to question # 17 for more detailed
information on the benefits of the final regulation.
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(11) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? If yes. identify the
specific provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has a national water quality criterion
recommendation for manganese of 0.05 mg/L for water + organism and 0.1 mg’L for organism only based
on consumption of marine mollusks. EPA’s recommendation of 0.05 mg/L is based on aesthetic effects and
is not related to human health or toxicity. The ambient water quality criterion for manganese in this final
form rulemaking of 0.3 mgi is not more stringent than these federal standards. The Federal CWA section
303(c)(2)(A) requires that Pennsylvania develop water quality criteria that are protective of existing and
designated uses ilsuch protection is deemed necessary for Pennsylvania’s surface waters. The ambient water
quality criterion for manganese for the protection of human health at 25 Pa. Code § 93.8c, Tables in this
final-form rulemaking is necessary since manganese is discharged through wastewater from industrial
facilities and is a pollutant found in many Pennsylvania streams. Current scientific literature identifies
manganese as a neurotoxin when the level necessary to maintain adequate health is exceeded. This final-
form rulemaking was developed to provide the appropriate protection for human health, including infants
and children, from manganese exposure associated with surface waters.

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other states? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?

Other states are also required to evaluate, adopt and maintain WQSs to protect surface waters from
pollution, based on the federal mandate in section 303(c) of the Federal CWA and 40 CFR Part 131. As
stated in the response to question #11, manganese is present in permitted discharges to waters of this
Commonwealth, and the CWA requires states to develop WQSs for the purpose of establishing effluent
limitations in wastewater discharges. Not every state has industries (e.g., the mining industry) that actively
discharge manganese to surface waters. Likewise, other states may have adopted WQSs for pollutants that
are not present in wastewater effluents discharged into Pennsylvania surface waters. Thus, while every slate
must follow the requirements of the Federal CWA and evaluate discharges ofwastewater for WQSs
development, individual states evaluate and adopt water quality criteria specific to their protected water uses
and the characteristics of their wastewater discharges. In addition, the timeline on which individual states
evaluate and adopt or revise their WQSs, including any evaluation of specific water quality criteria, can vary
significantly from state to state.

The amendments in this proposed rulemaking are not expected to put Pennsylvania at a competitive
disadvantage to other states since other states with similar geology, resource extraction activities or
industries to Pennsylvania also have similar obligations under the federal CWA and a need for such
protections.

See “Table I. Ambient surface water quality criteria for manganese in other states” on the following page.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The Board received comments from several commentators regarding other states’ water quality standards,
which are summarized in the table below. The Department conducted a review of other states’ manganese
criteria and worked with the Association of Clean Water Administrators (ACWA) to gather information
from other participating states nationwide. As noted in Table I below, ten states plus the District of
Columbia have adopted water quality criteria for manganese, and nearly all of the states with criteria
completed their evaluation of manganese and adopted their criteria many years ago.
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New York has a Potable Waler Supply use criterion for manganese ofO.3 mg/L, the same as the human
health criterion in this final-font rulemaking. Five states — Alaska, Colorado, Nebraska, New Hampshire
and Wyoming — have human health or Potable Water Supply use criteria for manganese of 0.05 mg/L, Lower
than the human health criterion in this final-font rulemaking. Presently, only three states — Arizona. West
Virginia and Illinois — have human health or Potable Water Supply use criteria similar to Pennsylvania’s
current Potable Water Supply use criterion of 1.0 rng/L.

\Vest Virginia adopted its current manganese criterion of I .0 mg/L in 1 980 to be consistent with
Pennsylvania. At that Lime, the criterion applied to specific streams by name and not by protected waler use
categories. A much broader protection of waters, which included all waters designated as “Water Supply
Public”, occurred in 1986. Movement of thc compliance point for the criterion from the point of discharge to
the 5-mile zone immediately upstream of a known water supply was added to West Virginia’s WQSs in
2001. but the change in compliance point was initially disapproved by EPA. It was subsequently approved
by EPA in 2005.

In 2011-2012, Illinois adopted aquatic life use criteria for manganese and increased their Potable Water
Supply use criterion from 0.15 mg/L to 1.0 mg/L. it is important to note that Illinois stated in their support
documents for their rulemaking that manganese levels averaging around 1.0 mg/L are common in southern
Illinois streams and appear to be due to natural conditions based on total maximum daily load (TMDL)
evaluations that were completed in that region of the state. Thus, the 1.0 mg/L levels of manganese
encountered in Illinois are natural and not due to discharges of manganese, unlike in Pennsylvania.

The Department is not aware of any states, including those listed in Table 1, that have evaluated the current
toxicological data on manganese with respect to the development of a water quality standard for manganese.

Table I. Ambient surface water quality criteria for manganese in other states.
Protected_Use(s)

Human Health Aquatic Life
Stale . . Potable Water

. Fish . Agriculture
Water + Fish . Acute Chronic SUp1)IY

Consumption
New York - - - - - 0.3 mg/L
West Virginia 1.0 ing/L’ - 5.0 mgJL2 - - -

Washington. D.C. - 0.1 mg/li - - - -

Alaska 0.05 mgJL 0.1 mg/L - - 0.2 mgI3 -

Arizona 0.98 mg/L - - - 10.0 mg/La -

Colorado - - 2.986 mgJL5 1.650 mg/L5 0.2 mg/ L 0.05 mgiL
Illinois - - 0.004181 mg/L6 1.778 mg.1L6 - 1.0 mg/L
Maine - 0.1 mWL - - - -

Nebraska - - - 1.0 mg/L - 0.05 mgiL
New Hampshire 0.05 mgJL 0.1 mgJL - - - -

Wyoming - - 3.110 mg/L’ 1.462 mg/U’ - 0.05 mg/L

‘ Applies within 5-mile zone immediately upstream above a known water supply
2 Site-specific acute criteria for manganese applies to Fly Ash Run of Daugherty Run.

Class D Human Health Criteria for Metals based on Total Recoverable Metals: Noncarcinogen: 30-day average.
Standard is for irrigation and does not include livestock water supply.
Hardness dependent equation — Value is based on a CaCO3 of 101) mg!L.

° Hardness dependent equation — Value is based on a CaCOi of 100 mgiL — Value is based on the dissolved amount.
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(13) Vill the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state
agencies? If yes, explain and provide specific citations.

With respect to whether the proposed regulation may affect any other regulation, the first alternative point of
compliance may affect the ability of drinking water suppliers to immediately comply with existing state and
federal safe drinking water regulations. Under this alternative, the point of compliance for the manganese
criterion will be at the point of any planned or existing potable water supply withdrawal. Water suppliers
will likely need to conduct additional source water monitoring at their facilities to determine the effects of
increased source water manganese levels on their operations. As the levels of manganese change in the
surface water, all waler supply facilities using surface waters as their source water will need to monitor the
raw water manganese levels to ensure adequate manganese removal will be achieved through their tieatment
processes and may require facility upgrades or additional chemical usage to continue achieving the
secondary maximum contaminant level (SMCL) for manganese of 0.05 mgiL in the finished water, which is
required under the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P.S. 721.3 and 721.5) and regulations at 25
Pa. Code Chapter 109.202(b) (relating to state MCLs, MRDLs and treatment technique requirements). The
SMCL for manganese in Pennsylvania is based on the Federal standard found at 40 CFR § 143.3.

Additional burdens to water suppliers may apply based on other drinking water requirements. EPA
developed. one-day, 10-day and lifetime Health Advisory Limits (HALs) for manganese, pursuant to the
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C.A. § 300f-300j-26). The lifetime HAL of 0.3 mg/L protects
against concerns of potential neurological effects. The one-day and 10-day HALs of I mg/L are for acute
exposure and it is advised that for infants younger than 6 months, the lifetime HAL of 0.3 mg/L be used
even for an acute exposure of 10 days, because of the concerns for differences in manganese content in
human milk and formula and the possibility of higher absorption and lower excretion in young infants.
Because EPA developed l-IALs for manganese, public water suppliers may be subject to additional
monitoring and public notification requirements if the HALs are exceeded in the finished water. In
accordance with the current regulations found at Chapter 93, the Potable Water Supply water quality
criterion ensures that public water systems receive raw water at their intake structures that can achieve
compliance with the standards in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109 (relating to safe drinking water) standards
utilizing only conventional treatment. If a water supplier or the Department indicates a contaminant is
present in the potable water supply and may cause a potential health hazard, additional monitoring may be
required under 25 Pa. Code § 109.302(b) (relating to special monitoring), which may then trigger additional
treatment requirements pursuant to § 109.4 (relating to general requirements). If source water for public
water supply operations is received with manganese concentralions at or above 0.3 mg/L, sequestration of
manganese is no longer an option and modifications to operations and/or additional treatment technologies
for removal of manganese would be required. Sequestration does not remove the manganese so it is still
present and still bioavailable and as such it can act as a neurotoxin. Finally, under § 109.407(a)(9) (relating
to general public notification requirements) and § I 09.40%(a)( II) (relating to Tier I public notice—
categories, timing and delivery of notice), Tier I public notice requirements may be triggered if excecdance
of the HALs has the “potential to have serious adverse effects on human health as a result of short-term
exposure.”

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The final-form regulation maintains the point of compliance for the manganese criterion in all surface waters
consistent with the second alternative point of compliance. Since the compliance point is not being moved to
the point of potable water supply withdrawal, no other regulations are affected by this final-form regulation.
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(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small
business” is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)

Within 90 days of the effective dale of Act 40 of 2017, the Department published an advance notice of
proposed rulemaking (ANPR) in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on January 27, 2018 (48 Pa. B. 605) soliciting
information necessary to prepare the rulemaking documents required by Commonwealth and Federal law to
support the Board’s adoption of the required proposed regulations. In response to the ANPR, the Department
received comments from 15 organizations or individuals, including EPA, Pennsylvania Anthracite Council,
American Rivers, PA American Water, Rosebud Mining Company, Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission (PFBC), Pennsylvania Coal Alliance, Counsel to the Manganese Interest Group, PcnnFuture,
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC), CONSOL Energy, Corsa Coal Corporation, City of
Lancaster Public Works, Philadelphia Water Department, and SUEZ-FCGA.

On November 29, 2018, May 23, 2019, and July 25, 2019, the Department met with the Water Resources
Advisory Committee (WRAC) to discuss the scientific literature and information available to support
manganese water quality criteria development and other regulatory issues relating to manganese. On July 25,
2019, WRAC voted on a motion to: acknowledge the legislative requirement in Act 40 of 2017 to propose a
regulation moving the point of compliance for manganese to the point of all existing or planned surface
potable water supply withdrawals; support proposing a regulation that adds manganese to Table 5 in section
93.Sc as a toxic substance for human health at the level of 0.3 mg/L, recognizing that the compliance point
for this standard will be met in all surface waters, as described in section 96.3(c); and recommend that the
Board request public comment on this combined approach for consideration in developing a final regulation.

The Department met with the Agricultural Advisory Board on October 25, 20l8, June 20, 2019, and August
29, 2019 to present information and seek additional agriculture-related information relating to manganese
and the proposed rulemaking. The Department met with the Small Waler Systems Technical Assistance
Center Advisory Board (TAC) on January 31,2019 and August 8,2019 to present information and seek
additional water supply treatment information relating to manganese and the proposed rulemaking. TAC
voted to concur with WRAC’s motion.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The proposed rulemaking was published on July 25, 2020, and included a 60-day public comment period.
During this 60-day public comment period, the Board held three virtual public hearings for the purposes of
accepting comments on the proposed rulemaking on September 8, 9, and 10, 2020. The Board received
public comments from 957 commentators, including testimony from 13 witnesses at the public hearings and
comments from IRRC.

IRRC submitted comments on the proposed rulemaking requesting the Board seek additional input from the
Mining and Reclamation Advisory Board (MRAB) and the Aggregate Advisory Board. The Department met
with the MRAB on January 21, 2021, and the Aggregate Advisory Board on May 5,2021, to present an
overview of the proposed rulemaking and receive additional comments and information on the impacts of
the proposed regulation. The Department received no additional comments or information from these
advisory boards in response to these meetings.

The Department discussed the final-fonii rulemaking with WRAC on November 18, 2021. At that meeting,
WRAC approved a motion that endorsed a manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L and point of compliance at the
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point of discharge, as presented in Annex A. Additionally, the Department discussed the rulemaking with
the MRAB on January 20, 2022, the Aggregate Advisory Board on February 2, 2022, and TAC on February
8, 2022. MRAB passed a motion to recommend that the Board not proceed with the final-form rulemaking.
TAG voted to suppori advancing the final-form rulemaking to EQB for consideration. The Department also
presented a regulatory’ review to the Agricultural Advisory Board on December 9. 2021. that included the
draft final water quality standard for manganese.

‘The Department met with members and representatives of the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance, including
Rosebud Mining Company, and their legal counsel on January 17, 2020 to gather additional information
from the coal mining industry on the challenges associated with manganese removal from wastewater and
the different types of manganese removal treatment technologies. The Pennsylvania Coal Alliance provided
copies of six NPDES permits for mining facilities, a map depicting the land availability limitations for a
typical coal mining operation, and copies of two manganese toxicity studies (Yoon et al., 2019 and Song et
al.. 2018). In the fall ol’2021. representatives of Rosebud Mining Company offered to provide a tour of their
St. Michaels treatment facility to Department staff. On October 22, 2021, Department staff visited the St.
Michaels treatment flicility and discussed manganese removal treatment.

In addition to these efforts, the Department collaborated with several organizations and entities to gather
additional data and information on manganese removal treatment technologies and the potential economic
impacts of the final-form regulation. Also see the response to question #17.

(15) Identify the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation
How are they affected?

All persons, groups, or entities with proposed or existing point source discharges of manganese into surface
waters of this Commonwealth must comply with the regulation. There are approximately 1,322 NPDES
permits, including 616 non-mining permits and 706 mining permits, that currently contain manganese
monitoring and report requirements or manganese effluent limits. These permits are associated with mining
operations. industrial and sewage treatment thcilities, food processing facilities, landfills and water supply
facilities. Of the 1,322 NPDFS permits. most of the 706 mining sector permits likely meet the definition of
small businesses as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012. The majority of
NPDES permits. approximately 923 out of 1,322 permits. are for mining-related discharges and discharges
of filter backwash water from public water systems.

Under the second alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, persons with an existing
NPDES permitted discharge or proposing to add a new discharge to a stream could be adversely affected
upon pennit renewal or issuance of a new permit if they need to provide a higher level of treatment to meet
any new standard established by the proposed rulemaking. For example, increased costs may take the form
of higher engineering, construction or operating cost for point source discharges. Monitoring and treatment
costs are site-specific and depend upon the size of the discharge in relation to the size of the stream and
many other factors, It is therefore not possible to precisely predict the actual change in costs or the number
of enlities that will be affected by the regulation. Economic impacts would primarily involve the potential
for higher monitoring and treatment costs for permitted discharges to streams to meet the new water quality
standards requirements. The initial costs resulting from the installation of technologically advanced
wastewater treatment processes may be offset by potential savings from and increased value of improved
water quality through more cost-effective and efficient treatment over time.
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Under the first alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, the Department’s Bureau of Safe
Drinking Water estimated that approximately 280 of the 340 public waler supply systems with an existing or
planned potable water supply surface water withdrawal may see increased costs if there is a need to provide
a higher level of raw water treatment to continue meeting the existing SMCL for manganese, 0.05 mg/L, in
the finished (i.e., potable) water. For example, increased costs may lake the form of increased source water
sampling and monitoring, facility upgrades, treatment modifications, or additional operation and
maintenance costs for treatment chemicals and waste disposal. Trealment modifications and associated costs
are site-specific and depend upon the specific treatment processes employed by a facility, the quality of the
source waler, and many other factors. It is therefore not possible to precisely predict the actual change in
costs or the number of entities that could be aflècled by the regulation. Under (lie first point of compliance
from the proposed rulemaking, economic impacts would primarily involve the potential for higher
monitoring and treatment costs for public water supply facilities located downstream of permitted
manganese discharges, which would likely result in water fee increases for the water supply rate payers. A
review of statewide polable water supply withdrawals and permitted manganese discharges suggests a
significant overlap exists between the two regulated communities, which means additional treatment by
public water suppliers may be necessary in areas with mining discharges if the first alternative point of
compliance from the proposed rulemaking were implemented.

A review of the U.S. Small Business Size Regulations tinder 13 CFR Part 121 provides a standard for
determining what constitutes a small business for the NAICS category relating to public water systems. A
public water system falls within NAICS category 221310, Waler Supply and Irrigation Systems, which
comprises establishments primarily engaged in operating water treatmenl plants and/or operating water
supply systems. The small size standard for this NAICS category is annual receipts of not more than 527.5
million.

For the 340 public water supply systems with an existing or planned potable water supply surface waler
withdrawal, the Department has no way to estimate annual receipts. Therefore, the Department used the
federal definition of a small water system in 40 CFR 141.2, which stales that a small water system is “a
waler system that series 3,300 persons or fewer”. For purposes of this regulaloiy package, a public water
system owned by a private individual or investor serving less than or equal to 3,300 persons was considered
to be a small business. Using this definition, there are less than 25 public water supply systems in this
Commonwealth with existing or planned potable water supply surface water withdrawals that are considered
small businesses.

Under the first alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, facilities with water supply
intakes for use in food and beverage production or preparation, paper and textile manufacturing, aquaculture,
and irrigation may also see increased costs if there is a need to provide a higher level of raw water treatment
to continue meeting their industry specific slandards and the need for a certain level of raw water quality.
Under that alternative point of compliance, economic impacts would primarily involve the potential for
higher monitoring and treatment costs for facilities located downstream of permitted manganese discharges,
which would likely result in the increased costs for the goods or services provided by these facilities being
passed on to consumers.

Also relevant to the first alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, in comments received
on the ANPR, PFBC indicated that if source water concentrations of manganese are greater than 1.0 mg/L,
there would be a need to pretreat the source water used in PFBC’s fish hatchery facilities to reduce the level
of manganese to an acceptable level for fish culture. There are 14 PFBC State hatcheries, 166 cooperative
fish hatcheries, and several private hatcheries across Pennsylvania.
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Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The final-form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance in all surface waters (that is. at the point of
discharge). Persons with an existing NPDES permitted discharge or proposing to add a new discharge to a
stream could be adversely affected upon permit renewal or issuance of a new permit if they need to provide
a higher level of treatment to meet the new manganese standard established by this final-form rulemaking.
For example, increased costs may take the form of higher engineering, construction or operating cost for
point source discharges. Monitoring and treatment costs are facility- and site-specific and depend upon the
size of the discharge in relation to the size of the stream plus many other factors. In fact, the Pennsylvania
Coal Alliance noted similar challenges in estimating the economic impact of the proposed rulemaking on the
mining industry stating “the wide range [544-588 millionl is due to generalizations and more refined
estimates would require better understanding of flow, chemistry and treatment at each NPDES permit
location”. For these reasons and given that there are currently over 1,300 NPDES permits containing
manganese requirements, the Department can only estimate the economic impact of this final-form
regulation on the regulated community.

During the public comment period for the proposed rulemaking, the Board received information from
several mining companies and organizations on the estimated economic impacts that could result from the
new criterion being applied at the point of discharge. See the responses to questions #17 and #19 for more
detailed information on how facilities may be affected financially.

Generally speaking, the Department expects that the financial impacts would primarily involve the potential
for higher monitoring and treatment costs for permitted discharges to streams to comply with the new water
quality criterion for manganese. It is important to recognize that the initial costs resulting from the
installation of technologically advanced wastewater treatment processes may be offset by potential savings
from and increased value of improved water quality through more cost-effective and efficient treatment over
time.

(16) List the persons, groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply
with the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.

All persons, groups, or entities with proposed or existing point source discharges of manganese into surface
waters of the Commonwealth must comply with the regulation. There are approximately 1,322 NPDES
permits that currently contain either manganese monitor and report requirements or numeric manganese
effluent limitations. These permits are generally associated with mining operations, industrial and sewage
treatment facilities, food processing facilities, landfills, and water supply facilities. Of the 1,322 NPDES
permits. most of the 706 mining sector permits likely meet the definition of small businesses as defined in
Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012. Note, while the new manganese criterion will be
implemented uniformly. it will not result in a uniform effluent limitation for all discharges. This regulation
will not result in a water quality-based effluent limitation of 0.3 mg/L for all discharges when considering
mixing and receiving water characteristics.

(17) Identify the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate
the benefits expected as a result of the regulation.

Overall, the Commonwealth’s residents and visitors and its natural resources benefit from providing the
appropriate level of protection to preserve the integrity of existing and designated uses of surface waters in
this Commonwealth. Protecting water quality provides economic value to present and future generations in
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the form of a clean water supply for human consumption, wildlife, irrigation, and industrial use. Improving,
maintaining, and restoring water quality also protects aquatic life and provides recreational opportunities
such as fishing (including fish consumption), water contact sports, and boating.

All of the Commonwealth’s residents and visitors will benefit by having a manganese criterion that is
protective of aquatic life. It is widely known that high levels olmanganese are toxic to aquatic life. PFBC
provided information indicating that manganese is one of several heavy metals associatcd with acid mine
discharges that act on aquatic organisms as metabolic poisons. Depending on the water chemistry,
manganese will often settle on stream beds as a black, sticky coating that interferes with the colonization,
abundance, and diversity of stream dwelling aquatic insects which are very important in the aquatic
ecosystem. Based on the proposed water quality criterion for manganese and the first alternative point of
compliance, additional compliance costs may be imposed on the regulated drinking water community due to
potential increases in source water levels of manganese. while reducing compliance costs for the wastewater
dischargers.

All of the Commonwealth’s residents and visitors, both present and future, will benefit from having clean
water that is protected and maintained. Any reduction in the total toxic load in the Commonwealth’s
waterbodies is likely to have a positive effect on the human health of its residents. This will translate into a
yet unknown economic benefit through avoided cleanup or remediation costs that would have been incurred
later in time, as well as avoided costs for the treatment and caring for persons with diseases and disabilities
that can be reasonably attributed to environmental contaminants in surface water.

By implementing a human health water quality criterion for manganese in all surface waters of this
Commonwealth, users downstream will not have to bear the costs associated with remediating discharge
from upstream users before the water can be used. For example, lower levels of manganese in surface waters
may reduce the costs incurred by downstream surface water users who have to pre-treat water for industrial
or commercial use (such as, food processing and manufacturing facilities) and public water systems who
have to treat water that is high in manganese at their intakes to meet Federal and Pennsylvania Safe Drinking
Water Act standards. In addition, other protected water uses such as Irrigation, Livestock Water Supply, and
Fishing will be protected by limiting the amount of manganese that may be discharged into surface waters of
this Commonwealth.

Reduced toxics in Pennsylvania’s waterways will likely increase recreational fishing and tourism to
swimming and fishing locations throughout the state. Additionally, cleaner rivers and fish may lead to
increased birding and wildlife viewing opportunities, as the benefits of cleaner water and less contaminated
fish work themselves up the food chain, resulting in substantial economic benefits. Persons who recreate on
the waters and who fish, both for sport and consumption, will benefit from better water quality protection.

A reduction in toxics found in Pennsylvania’s waterways may also lead to increased property values for
properties located near rivers or lakes. The study, The Effect of Water Qua/fly on Rural Non/arm Residential
Property Values (Epp and Al-Ani, American Journal of Agricultural Economies, Vol 61, No.3 (Aug.
1979)), used real estate prices to determine value of improvements in water quality in small rivers and
streams in Pennsylvania. Water quality, whether measured in pH or by the owner’s perception, has a
significant effect on the price of adjacent property. Their analysis showed a positive correlation between
water quality and housing values. They concluded that buyers are aware of the environmental setting ofa
home and that differences in the quality of nearby waters affects the price paid for a residential property.

A 2006 study from the Great Lakes region (“Economic Bene/Itv ofSediment Remediation,
www.nemw.ora/Eeon) estimated that property values were significantly depressed in two regions associated
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with toxic contaminants (poiyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and heavy
metals). The study showed that a portion of the ButThlo River region (approx. 6 miles long) had depressed
property values of between $83 million and Si 18 million for single-family homes.. and between S57 million
and 580 million for multi-family homes as a result of toxic sediments. The same study estimated that a
portion of the Sheboygan River (approx. 14 miles long) had depressed property values of between $80
million and $120 million as the result oftoxics. While this study related to the economic effect of
contaminated sediment in other waters in the Great Lakes region, the idea that toxic pollution depresses
property values is easily transferable to Pennsylvania. A reduction in toxic pollution in Pennsylvania’s
waters has a substantial economic benefit to property values in close proximity to waterways.

There are economic benefits to be gained by maintaining clean water for potable and other water supply
uses. \Vatcr suppliers, and their customers, may bcncfit from lower pretrcatmcnt costs if water is withdrawn
that meets surface water quality standards. Assuring the availability of clean water will cut down on the
costs to consumers for purchasing household pretreatment/water filtration systems and bottled water (see
“The Real Cost of Bottled Water,” San Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 18th. 2007, which estimates the cost of
bottled water to be anywhere between 240 and 10.000 times more expensive than tap water). An additional
benefit to greater rehance on tap water is the reduction of containers that need to be recycled or disposed of
in landfills. Persons may incur a cost benefit by reducing their dependence on bottled waters and household
water filtration systems based on their confidence in source water quality.

There are also economic benefits to be gained by having clearly defined remediation standards for surface
waters. Under Pennsylvania’s Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation Standards Act, liability relief
is available, by operation of law, if a person demonstrates compliance with the environmental retnediation
standards established by the law. Surface water quality criteria are used to develop remediation standards
under the law. Persons performing remediation depend upon these criteria to obtain a liability relief benefit
under the law. An article in the Duquesne University Law Review discusses the importance of’ liability
limitation as “vital to the participation in the remediation process” (“COAt lENT: Pennsiivania’s Land
Reçi cling Program: Solving the Brown/lelds Problem with Rem ediation Standards and Limited Liahithi,”
Creenan, James W. and Lewis, John Q., Duquesne University Law Review, 34 Duq. L. Rev. 661 (Spring
1996)). The article recognizes that “liability protection provides the missing ingredient—financial
incentive—for undertaking the cleanup of an industrial site.” Industrial land redevelopers will benefit from
these regulations by having financial certainty when choosing a surface water cleanup standard and by being
eligible for liability relief under state law.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

Outdoor recreation within the Commonwealth generates billions of dollars in annual revenues through
wages and salaries, taxes, and travel-related expenses. The Commonwealth and persons who recreate on the
waters and who fish, both for sport and consumption, will benefit from better water quality protection.
Recreational uses are statewide protected water uses in Pennsylvania and include fishing, boating, water
contact sports, and aesthetics.

In addition, maintenance of water quality eliminates the need to spcnd taxpayer dollars to meet additional
regulatory obligations such as federally-mandated TMDLs. If a waterbody becomes impaired and is not
meeting its protected water uses, the Commoinvealth will be obligated to develop TMDLs and impose more
stringent water quality standards. By maintaining the appropriate water quality to protect the uses, expensive

• remediation costs can be avoided.
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All persons, groups, or entities with proposed or existing point source discharges of manganese into surface
waters of the Commonwealth may be impacted financially by the final-form regulation. The financial
impacts would primarily involve the potential for higher monitoring and treatment costs for some permitted
discharges to streams to comply with the new water quality criterion for manganese. See the response to
question #15 for more discussion on how the regulated community may be affected.

The Pennsylvania Coal Alliance submitted public comments on the proposed rulemaking, which included a
treatment technology report completed by Tetra Tech. The Tetra Tech analysis concluded that annual
treatment cost increases for the coal mining sector would range between $44 and $88 million and capital
spent on treatment improvement projects would exceed 5200 million due to p1-I control and other changes in
treatment needed to address conflicting effluent limits for manganese and aluminum. These cost estimates
were generated using the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement’s (OSMRE) AMDTrcat
software.

To gather additional information on economic impacts, the Department collaborated with the Pennsylvania
State University (PSU) to better understand different manganese removal treatment options and the
challenges and costs associated with removing manganese from coal mine drainage.

PSU conducted a comprehensive evaluation of availablc manganese removal treatment options, including
the potential costs associated vith removing manganese from coal mine drainage, and provided a summary
report of the findings to the Department.

While the PSU report (Burgos, 2021) does generally corroborate the cost estimates found in the Tetra Tech
report received through public comment on the proposed rulemaking, the PSU report also highlights several
limitations of the Tetra Tech evaluation and provides a more robust analysis. The Tetra Tech evaluation
assumed that every NPDES discharge permit for mining operations (that is, approx. 700 permits) would
require installation of treatment systems and that thc treatment system utilized by every facility would be
chemical precipitation water softening, which is generally the most expensive treatment option. Data from
permitted mining discharges have been analyzed by the Department and by Brady and Cravotta (2015) and
demonstrate that not all 706 mining permits will be affected by the regulation, either due to low levels of
manganese in the influent wastcwatcr to be treated or due to manganese levels of the treated wastewater
effluent already being at or below 0.3 mg/L. Brady and Cravotta (2015) analyzed discharge data from 42
permitted facilities, which included 48 different coal mine drainage discharges. Of those 48 discharges, 14
treated discharges had manganese levels below 0.3 mg/L and an additional II treated discharges had
manganese lcvels below 1.0 mg/L.

The PSU analysis takes a more balanced and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of costs based on
different percentages of permits potentially afTected (for example, 50% and 75% versus 100%) as well as
consideration of the most cost-effective treatment options for different sizes of mining operations based on
flow and other water quality characteristics. PSU noted that chemical precipitation water softening was
never the most cost-effective treatment option for any category of discharge. It is also important to recognize
that chemical precipitation water softening is not currently utilized by all mining facilities, and there is no
reason to assume that all facilities would utilize this treatment option if this final-form regulation is
promulgated.

The PSU analysis indicates that total costs to the mining industry if 75% of permits are affected are in the
range ofSl37-5l43 million in capital costs and 533-546 million in annual opcrating costs. The ranges
decrease to 591-595 million in capital costs and 522-531 million in annual operating costs if only 50% of
permits are affected. These costs estimates were generated by PSU using OSMRE’s AMDTreat software,
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which is the same software used by Tetra Tech and the mining industry to estimate treatment costs. The
different treatment systems evaluated by PSU included limestone manganese removal beds. oxidative
precipitation using chemicals followed by either a limestone removal bed or sand filter. coprecipitation and
sorption, and chemical precipitation water softening. The PSU report also noted that actual costs may be
substantially lower than these refined costs estimates (i.e., below the low range of these costs estimates) if
sites are able to utilize existing treatment infrastructure or if the relatively few deep mines with larger flows
are able to remove dissolved manganese using the copreeipitation and sorption option.

Furthemiore, the PSU analysis indicates that, on an equal flow basis, capital costs for both the drinking
water industry and the coal industiw would be similar and, on an equal manganese (11) load basis, annual
operating costs for both industries would be similar.

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.

Section 4 of the CSL (Declaration of Policy) clearly states “clean, unpolluted streams are absolutely
essential if Pennsylvania is to attract new manufacturing industries and to develop Pennsylvania’s full share
of the tourist industry.” 35 P.s. § 69 1.4(1).

Under the first alternative point of compliance, adverse effects may occur at an existing or planned potable
water supply. A surface water supplier may see increased costs if there is a need to provide a higher level of
raw water treatment to continue meeting the existing SMCL for manganese, 0.05 mg/L, in the finished (i.e.,
potable) water. Facilities with water supply intakes for use in food and beverage production or preparation,
paper and textile manufacturing, aquaculture, and irrigation may also see increased costs if there is a need to
provide a higher level of raw water treatment.

Under the second alternative point of compliance, adverse effects associated with the adoption of new
criteria may take the form of additional wastewater treatment requirements. Sometimes these requirements
require costly upgrades. [fnew criteria apply to a facility and if treatment requirements require significant
and costly changes operationally, there are regulatory mechanisms in place, through the NPDES permitting
program, to manage an appropriate schedule for meeting the new standards.

Health and welfare benefits to all residents of and visitors to this Commonwealth accrue from protecting the
surface waters of the Commonwealth at the appropriate level. The benefits from substantial revenue and jobs
associated with clean drinking water, recreational fisheries, and other industries that rely on clean water,
outweigh the cost and adverse effects associated with selective effluent treatment technology for those who
discharge pollutants to the surface waters.

Protection of water quality, up front, reduces the need for costly remedial measures that are often difficult to
retrofit. In addition, maintenance of water quality eliminates the need for spending taxpayer dollars to nieet
additional regulatory obligations such as federally mandated TMDLs. Ifa waterbody becomes impaired and
is not meeting its protected water uses, the Commonwealth will be obligated to develop TMDLs and impose
more stringent WQSs. By maintaining the appropriate water quality to protect the uses, expensive
remediation costs can be avoided.

By maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge, adverse effects associated with the
adoption of new criteria may take the form of additional wastewater treatment requirements for some
individuals with NPDES permits. In some cases, these additional treatment requirements may necessitate
costly upgrades. However, there are regulatory mechanisms in place through the NPDES permitting program
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to manage an appropriate schedule for meeting the new WQSs if new water quality criteria apply to a
facility and if treatment requirements require significant and costly changes operationally.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The final-form regulation maintains the point of compliance at the point of discharge.

Also, see the responses to questions #15 and #17.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

For both alternative points of compliance, specific estimates of treatment costs and savings cannot be
determined at this time because each activity affected by this regulation must be reviewed based on
site-specific considerations.

Under the first alternative point of compliance, regulated wastewater dischargers may experience cost
savings through reduced monitoring and treatment costs associated with removing manganese from their
permitted discharges. However, regulated public water suppliers with an existing or planned potable water
supply surface water withdrawals may see increased costs since there will be a need to conduct additional
source water monitoring, and some facilities may need to provide a higher level of raw water treatment to
continue meeting the existing SMCL for manganese, 0.05 mg/L, in the finished (i.e., potable) water.

Undcr the second alternative point of compliance, the compliance and treatment costs for regulated
wastewater dischargers may increase based on site-specific considerations. These site-specific
considerations include, but are not limited to, the size, flow volume, and the chemical, biological, and
physical properties of both the receiving water and the effluent discharge. These unique parameters result in
a site-specific analysis. Conversely, this altcmative may result in cost savings to the drinking water suppliers
as manganese levels in source waters will be lower and less treatment will be necessary to meet drinking
water regulations.

The Department is required to establish monitoring requirements and/or water quality-based effluent
limitations for the discharge of pollutants in an NPDES permit. There are factors that may be considered by
the Department that may result in the modification of effluent limitations or the deadline by which
compliance with limitations must be achieved. Cost and/or savings may be affected by the remedial
measures leading to compliance with the effluent limitations. Based on site-specific evaluations, effluent
limitations developed based on new water quality criteria may be modified, or more time for compliance
may be granted under applicable regulations.

Infonriation on the analytical laboratory costs, based on the analytical method used, can be obtained from
the National Environmental Methods Index (NEMI) website. This website can be used to access most EPA
approved analytical methods (www.nemi.gov). Based upon current infonnation in NEMI, analytical costs
for manganese water samples can be expected to range between S50-$400 and vary based upon the
analytical method used.
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Final-Form Rulemaking Update

The final-form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance for the manganese criterion at the point of
discharge. The Department is required to establish wastewater discharge effluent limitations for pollutants in
NPDES permits. Such limitations will be the more stringent of either technology-based or water quality-
based effluent limitations, as appropriate. With respect to this regulation, the compliance and treatment costs
for NPDES-pennitted wastewater disehargers may increase based on discharge- and site-specific
considerations. These considerations include, but are not limited to, the size, flow, chemical, biological, and
other physical properties of both the receiving water and the effluent discharge. Additionally, some
dischargers must comply with technology-based effluent limitations or other best available technology limits
developed for their industry. As such, specific estimates of treatment costs and savings for every one of the
more than 1,300 potentially affected dischargers of manganese are not feasible to determine at this time
because each activity affected by this regulation must be reviewed based on site-specific considerations. In
comments submitted on the proposed rulemaking, the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance noted similar challenges
in estimating the economic impact on the mining industry stating “the wide range [544-588 millionJ is due to
generalizations and more refined estimates would require better understanding of flow, chemistry and
treatment at each NPDES permit location”.

It is also important to note there arc additional factors that may be considered by the Department and which
may result in the modification of effluent limitations or the deadline by which compliance with the
limitations must be achieved. Cost and/or savings may be affected by the remedial measures leading to
compliance with the effluent limitations.

The Department received limited information from the mining industry on the potential economic impacts
during the public comment period of the proposed rulemaking. Pennsylvania Coal Alliance, based on an
evaluation completed by Tetra Tech, indicated the overall costs to achieve compliance with the 0.3 mg/L
criterion could range between 544-588 million in annual costs (that is, for active treatment systems using
chemical addition for manganese removal) and upwards of $200 million in capital costs. Of that total
amount, increased alkaline chemical costs were projected to be behveen SI 5 and $40 million annually
depending upon the chemical used (that is, lime versus sodium hydroxide). Increased sludge handling fees
would be $5 to $10 million annually, and increased one-time capital costs for tanks and chemical feed
systems would be $20 to $40 million. If aluminum is also present in the wastewater discharge, additional
costs could be incurred.

The Department also received economic information from several NPDES-peimitted dischargers. The New
Enterprise Stone & Linie Company stated that six of their 51 NPDES permits would require additional
treatment to comply with a water quality standard of 0.3 mg/L. Anticipated combined costs for all six
permits were estimated at S320,000 for capital investments (that is. expansion of existing treatment tanks
and new treatment equipment) and 5450.000 in annual operating costs. This commentator also noted that
additional staff may be necessary, and land availability issues could limit expansion of treatment systems.

Shenango. LLC holds seven NPDES permits for postmining discharges and indicated that two of the seven
NPDES permits must comply with manganese effluent limitations based on the 1.0 mg/L manganese
criterion. If a human health criterion of 0.3 mgI is adopted and implemented at the point of discharge, they
expect all seven permits will require treatment to remove manganese. This conimentator stated that the
addition of manganese effluent limitations to the remaining five permits would necessitate the installation of
additional treatment systems at a cost of approximately 5650,000, which is generally equivalent to the
present-day capital cost for all seven systems. Shenango, LLC operates passive treatment systems and
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expressed concern over the lack of land area to install larger, or additional, treatment ponds at some
discharge locations.

Talon Energy Supply, LLC owns and operates the Rushton acid mine discharge (AMD) treatment plant,
which treats pumped water from a flooded underground deep mine complex. If new effluent limitations are
imposed at this facility based on a water quality criterion of 0.3 ing/L, the commentator anticipates needing
to replace the existing clarifier system at an overall capital cost of $30 million, including more than $9
million for new clarifiers and more than $20 million for microfiltration. Estimated annual operating costs
would be expected to exceed $2 million.

By maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge, this final-form rulemaking may result in
cost savings to drinking water suppliers as manganese levels in source waters will be lower and less
treatment will be necessary to meet drinking water regulations.

Projects that are proposed to ensure compliance with effluent limits in an NPDES permit may need to
implement a treatment works project. These proposals may be for treatment and discharge of sewage or
industrial wastewater. Generally, the implementation of these types of projects are eligible for funding under
the Federal State Revolving Fund program which is implemented by the Pennsylvania Infrastructure
Investment Authority (PENNVEST) and DEP. Funding consideration is based on project eligibility, project
ranking, and recommendation to the PENNVEST Board for funding. Private Sector funding is typically
limited to low interest loans while public entities may be eligible for principal forgiveness.

Sec the response to question #17 for additional information on potential economic impacts and costs to the
regulated community.

(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which maybe required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

No costs will be imposed directly upon local governments by this regulation. This proposed rulemaking is
based on and will be implemented through existing Department programs, procedures, and policies. Certain
municipally-owned water suppliers that treat surface water or municipally-owned wastewater treatment
plants that discharge manganese to surface waters may be affected by this regulation as described in the
response to question #15. The costs associated with permits and performance or design requirements will be
site-specific and depend upon the alternative point of compliance for the proposed criterion.

Under the first alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, municipally-owned water
suppliers may realize increased treatment costs if the level of manganese increases at their point of surface
water withdrawal. Based on information provided by the Pennsylvania PUC, the Local Government
Association estimates that for a small water treatment plant: “...a municipal water authority operating a I
MGD (million gallons/day) water treatment plant, estimated an additional annual cost of $20,000 just for
chemical usage (Potassium Permanganate) to treat manganese”. Regarding the first alternative point of
compliance in the proposed rulemaking, the Local Government Association further states that, “diligent
monitoring and sampling would be required by operators to ensure removal to prevent unpleasant taste and
odor, discoloration and staining, and potential health impacts from high Manganese levels.”

Under the second alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking, the compliance and treatment
costs for municipally-owned wastewater treatment plants may increase if manganese is present in the
discharge, but each facility will require an evaluation based on site-specific considerations. No additional
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costs are expected for local governments that own public water supplies under this alternative because
manganese in wastewater discharges would be treated to achieve compliance with the proposed criterion at
the point of discharge.

In addition to cost savings, under the second alternative point of compliance, a municipality may derive
additional revenue and employment from the outdoor recreation and tourism industries when waters are
protected by the proposed manganese criterion.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

This final-form regulation is based on, and will be implemented through, existing Department programs.
procedures, and policies. Certain municipally-owned water suppliers or municipally-owned wastewater
treatment plants that discharge manganese to surface waters may be affected by this regulation as described
in the response to question #15. The costs associated with permits and performance or design requirements
will be site-specific as described in the responses to questions #15 and #19.

The final—form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance at the point of discharge (i.e., the second
alternative point of compliance in the proposed rulemaking). Under this point of compliance, the compliance
and treatment costs for municipally-owned wastewater treatment plants may increase if manganese is
present in their discharges, but each facility will require an evaluation based on site-specific considerations
as detailed in the responses to questions #15 and #19. The Department did not receive any specific cost
estimates or data from municipally-owned wastewater treatment plants during the public comment period for
the proposed rulemaking.

No additional costs are expected for local governments that own and operate public water supplies under this
final-form rulemaking because manganese in wastewater discharges would be treated to achieve compliance
with the criterion at the point of discharge, which is expected to result in either no change to or a decrease in
levels of manganese in surface water sources. Public water systems that have NPDES permits to discharge
filter backwash water are also not expected to be widely affected based on the application of a Department-
derived best available technology (BAT) limit that is specific to public water systems. The DeparLment
recognizes that some public water systems could be affected if an effluent limitation more stringent than the
BAT limit would be needed to comply with the manganese water quality criterion. However, several public
water systems indicated in their public comments that it would be cheaper to address manganese removal in
their wastewater effluent than in the source water used to supply potable water.

Projects that are proposed to ensure compliance with effluent limits in an NPDES permit may need to
implement a treatment works project. These proposals may be for treatment and discharge of sewage or
industrial wastewater. Generally. the implementation of these types of projects are eligible for funding under
the Federal State Revolving Fund (SRF) program which is implemented in Pennsylvania by thc
Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority (PENNVEST) and the Department. SRF funding
consideration is based on project eligibility, project ranking, and recommendation to the PENN VEST Board.
SRF funding to privaLe-seetor entities is typically limited to low interest loans while public entities may be
eligible for principal forgiveness.

Regarding savings to local governments, the final—form regulation may result in cost savings for
municipalities that utilize surface waters of the Commonwealth as a source of drinking water since
manganese levels in surface water sources are expected to decrease as a result of the regulation, which could
translate to less treatment being required to meet safe drinking water regulations. Furthermore, a
municipality may derive additional revenue and employment from the outdoor recreation and tourism
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industries when water uses are protected by water quality criteria for toxic substances, including the human
health manganese criterion.

(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which
may be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.

No costs will be imposed directly upon state government by this regulation. The proposed rulemaking is
based on and will be implemented through existing Department programs, procedures, and policies.
However, certain state agencies that operate regulated drinking water supplies or wastewater treatment
plants that discharge manganese to surface waters may be affected by this regulation as described in the
response to question #15. The costs associated with perniits and performance or design requirements will be
site-specific.

Under the first alternative point of compliance, state-owned wastewater treatment plants will benefit from
the proposed regulation through reduced monitoring and treatment costs associated with removing
manganese from their permitted discharges. In addition, bond forfeiture sites for mining activities where the
Commonwealth is responsible for mine drainage treatment would potentially have a reduction in treatment
costs. However, state agencies that provide drinking water may realize increased treatment costs if the level
of manganese increases at their point of surface water withdrawal.

Under the second alternative point of compliance, the compliance and treatment costs for the state-operated
wastewater plants may increase. Flowever, this alternative should also result in cost savings for the state
agencies that provide drinking water since manganese levels in source waters will be lower and less
treatment will be necessary to meet drinking water regulations.

In addition to cost savings, under the second alternative point of compliance, the state may derive additional
revenue and employment from the outdoor recreation and tourism industries when waters are protected by
the proposed manganese criterion.

Also, see responses to questions #17 and #20.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

This final-form rulemaking is based on, and will be implemented through, existing Department programs,
procedures, and policies. State agencies that operate regulated drinking water supplies or wastewater
treatment plants that discharge manganese to surface waters may be affected by this regulation as described
in the response to question #15. The costs associated with permits and performance or design requirements
will be site-specific as described in the responses to questions #15 and #19.

The final-forn regulation maintains the point of compliance at the point of discharge (i.e., the second point
of compliance from the proposed rulemaking). Under this point of compliance, the compliance and
treatment costs for the state-operated wastewater plants may increase if manganese is present in the
discharge, but each facility will require an evaluation based on site-specific considerations as detailed in the
responses to questions #15 and #19. However, this point of compliance will also result in cost savings for
the state agencies that provide drinking water since manganese levels in source waters will be lower and less
treatment will be necessary to meet drinking water regulations. The Department did not receive any specific
cost estimates or data from state-owned wastewater treatment plants.
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No additional costs are expected for state government entities that own public water supplies under this
final-form rulemaking because manganese iii wastewater discharges would be treated to achieve compliance
with the proposed criterion at the point of discharge. Public water systems that have NPDES permits to
discharge filter backwash water are also not expected to be widely affected based on the application of a
Department-derived BAT limit that is specific to public water systems. The Department recognizes that
some public waler systems could be affected if an effluent limitation more stringent than the BAT limit
would be needed to comply with the manganese water quality criterion. However, several public water
systems indicated in their public comments that it would be cheaper to address manganese removal in their
wastewater efflueLit than in the potable water supply.

Regarding savings to state government, the final-form regulation should result in cost savings for the state
agencies that provide drinking water since manganese levels in source waters will be lower and less
treatment will be necessary to meet drinking water regulations. Also, additional state government revenue
may be derived from the outdoor recreation and tourism industries when waters are protected by the human
health manganese criterion.

Also, see the responses to questions #17 and #20.

(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (19)-(21) above, submit a statement of legal,
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of forms or reports, which will be required for implementation of the regulation and
an explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.

As detailed in the responses to questions #15 and #9, each activity that will result in a discharge of
pollutants to waters of this Commonwealth requires a review that is based on site-specific considerations,
including the specific levels of manganese expected or known lobe in the discharge to waters of this
Commonwealth. as well as the physical and chemical properties of the receiving water. Existing Department
procedures vill be used to implement this regulation.

Persons with existing, or proposing new or expanded, activities or projects which result in discharge of
manganese to waters of the Commonwealth will be required to implement treatment of effluent and the
appropriate protections to meet the WQSs established by this regulation. These requirements are generally
implemented upon renewal or amendment of existing NPDES permits.

(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?

No additional fonus are required as a result of this regulation.

(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
information required to be reported. Failure to attach forms, provide links, or provide a detailed
description of tire information to be reported will constitute a faulty delivery of the regulation.

N/A
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(23) In the table below, provide an estimate of tile fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state
government for the current year and five subsequent years.

Current FY FY +1 FY +2 FY +3 FY +4 FY +5
(2020-21) (2021-22) (2022-23) (2023-24) (2024-25) (2025-26)

SAVINGS: S $ $ $ $ $

Regulated Community Not Not Not Not Not Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable

Local Government

State Government

Total Savings ‘.

COSTS:

Regulated Community Not Not Not Not Not Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable

Local Government

State Government

Total Costs

REVENUE LOSSES:

Regulated Community Not Not Not Not Not Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable

Local Government

State Government .•

Total Revenue Losses

(23a) Provide the past three-year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.

Program FY -3 FY -2 FY -1 Current FY
(2018-19) (2019-20) (2020-21) (2021-22)

160-10381
Enviro Protection $93,190,000 $84,023,000 $94,202,000 $98,036,000
Operations
16 1-10382
Enviro Program $30,932,000 $27,920,000 $32,041,000 $34,160,000
Management
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(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3
of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes
the following:

(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.

Persons with proposed or existing discharges into surface waters of the Commonwealth must comply with
the regulation. Also, see the response to question #15.

(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping, and other administrative costs required for compliance
with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation of the
report or record.

As detailed in the responses to questions #15 and #19, each activity that will result in a discharge of
pollutants to waters of this Commonwealth requires a review that is based on site-specific considerations.
NPDES permits and other approvals will be required for discharges to surface waters, using the water
quality criteria and standards identified in the regulations. Existing Department procedures will be used to
implement this final-form regulation.

(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.

As detailed in the responses to questions #15 and #19. each activity that will result in a discharge of
pollutants to waters of this Commonwealth requires a review that is based on site—specific considerations.
NPDES permits and other approvals will be required for discharges to surface waters, using the water
quality criteria and standards identified in the regulation. Existing Department procedures will be used to
implement this final-form regulation.

(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of
the proposed regulation.

There were no non-regulatory alternatives or less intrusive methods available to consider in order to achieve
the purpose of this regulation.

In addition to the flexibility afforded by the regulatory mechanisms in the NPDES permitting program, the
water quality standards regulations include a provision that allows for the development of site-specific water
quality criteria, in lieu of the statewide criteria, under certain circumstances. In particular, in accordance
with § 93.8d(a), ifsite-specific biological or chemical conditions of the receiving waters differ from the
conditions upon which the statewide criteria are based, or there exists a need for a site-specific criterion for a
substance not listed in § 93.Xc, Table 5. the Department will consider a request for site-specific criteria. A
discharger has the opportunity to weigh the costs of developing a site-specific standard against the usage of
an existing statewide standard.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

Since manganese is a toxic substance being added to § 93,Sc, Table 5, for the protection of human health,
‘there will not be a need to develop a site-specific criterion under § 93.8d(a). There is flexibility afforded by
the regulatory mechanisms in the NPDES permitting program. Additional factors may be considered by the
Department which may result in the modification of effluent limitations or the deadline by which
compliance with the limitations must be achieved. Cost and/or savings may be affected by the remedial
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measures leading to compliance with the effluent limitations. Based on site-specific evaluations, effluent

limitations developed based on new water quality criteria may be modified, or more time for compliance
may be granted tinder applicable regulations.

(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.

There are no such provisions in this rulemaking.

(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.

Two alternative regulatory schemes were proposed for consideration in achieving the correct level of
protection for the waters of the Commonwealth. The amendments proposed two alternatives for a point of
compliance with the manganese water quality standard: the point of all existing or planned surface potable
water supply withdrawals (First Alternative Point of Compliance); or all surface waters, near the point of
discharge (Second Alternative Point of Compliance). The first alternative complies with Act 40 of 2017 and
the second alternative is consistent with the CSL and Pennsylvania’s existing water quality program as it
relates to toxic pollutants, since manganese is a neurotoxin at exposure levels beyond those necessary to
maintain adequate health.

Final-Form Rulemaking Update

Based on the Department’s comprehensive review of the manganese water quality criterion in accordance
with all applicable laws and statutes, the final-form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance for the
human health manganese criterion in all surface waters in accordance with § 96.3(c). This point of
compliance represents the least burdensome option for public water systems and other downstream water
users, who are not responsible for the pollution caused by manganese but who are responsible for treating
the source water to meet stringent regulatory limits for the safe delivery of drinking water to consumers or
other such standards required for agricultural, industrial, or other protected water supply uses.

(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were
considered that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the
Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), including:

(a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses.

This rulemaking does not establish or revise compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses.
There was no less stringent compliance or reporting requirements to consider in this case. Any water quality
criteria that are less stringent than those recommended by the Department and accepted by the Board in the
rulemaking would not be protective enough for the waters of the Commonwealth and would negate the
benefits listed in the response to question #17. The rulemaking reflects the results ofa scientific evaluation
of regulatory criteria.

(b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting
requirements for small businesses.

There were no non-regulatory alternatives available to consider in this case. Schedules of compliance and
reporting requirements to meet the standards of this rulemaking may be considered when permit or approval
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actions are taken, iii accordance with 25 Pa. Code Chapter 92a, but they are not considered as part of this
scientific evaluation of the water quality criteria needed to protect surface waters.

(c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses.

Schedules of compliance and reporting requirements to meet the standards of this rulemaking may be
considered when permit or approval actions are taken, but they are not part of this scientific evaluation and
establishment of the water quality criteria needed to protect surface waters.

(d) The establishment of performing standards for small businesses to replace design or operational
standards required in the regulation.

The regulation represents performance standards. It identifies the in-stream goals for water quality
protection and does not identiI’ the design or operational standards that must be used to meet the goals.

(e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the
regulation.

There were no such exemptions of small businesses to consider in this case.

(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail
how the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and
testable data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit
data or supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please
provide it in a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and internet links that, where
possible, can be accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data was
considered but not used, please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.

Please see the attached rationale document for criteria development and specific literature reviews and
citations.

The Department assessed the peer-reviewed technical documentation and scientific literature used in the
development of the water quality criterion for manganese and found it was scientifically sound.

Final-Form Rulemakine Update

The Department also reviewed several physiologically-based phannacokinctic (PBPK) model papers that
were submitted by the mining industry. While the Department recognizes that PBPK models generally add
to the overall knowledge base for a toxic substance, the Department’s review identified a number of
concerns and potential limitations, which are discussed in detail in the comment and response document.
Additionally, the World Health Organization and Health Canada recently developed health-based
recommendations for manganese using much of the same literature as the Department and reviewed these
PBPK studies. Both organizations acknowledged that the PBPK models for manganese have not been
sufficiently validated and indicated the results should be treated with caution.
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(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:

A. The length of the public comment period: 60 days

B. The date or dates on which any public Sept. 8, 9 & 10, 2020
meetings or hearings will be held:

C. The expected date of delivery of the quarter 3, 2022
final-form regulation:

D. The expected effective date of the Upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin
final-form regulation: as final-form rulemaking for CSL permit and

approval actions, or as approved by EPA for
purposes of implementin2 the CWA.

E. The expected date by which compliance with Upon issuance or renewal of NPDES permits
the final-form regulation will be required: or other approvals of the Department subsequent

to publication in the final-form rulemaking in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.

F. The expected date by which required permits, When permits or approvals are issued or
licenses or other approvals must be obtained: renewed subsequent to publication of the final-

form rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.

The Board is not proposing to establish a sunset date for this final-form regulation because it is needed for
the Department to carry out its statutory authority. The Department will continue to closely monitor
this final-form regulation for its effectiveness and recommend updates to the Board as necessary.

Also, since the CWA requires review and revision of water quality standards as necessary, but at least once
every three years, a schedule for review is inherently established.
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Manganese is an essential nutrient with toxicity that depends on dose and route

Manganese is an essential element that is found in all tissues and is required for

normal growth and metabolism. Manganese is also a known neurotoxin and is the

cause of a Parkinson’s-like disease called “manganism”. This disease is the result of

manganese deposition into central nervous system (CNS) structures such as the basal

ganglia, cerebellum and other brain structures. Manganism is characterized by cognitive

slowing, rigidity, bradykinesia, resting tremor, gait instability, masked faces, dystonia,

hypophonia, hypokinesia, and postural instability. Patients may exhibit a “cock walk”

gate in which the patient walks on the balls of the feet with the ankle extended due to

abnormal motor functions in the brain. Symptoms of manganism may reverse if

exposure is removed quickly. Psychological disturbances are often seen and manifest

as hallucinations and psychosis, commonly called “manganese madness”. Progression

can result in irreversible neurologic disability. Evidence demonstrates that low-dose

exposures to manganese can lead to subclinical neurologic symptoms without overt

manganism such as decreased cognitive abilities, decreased reaction time, poor hand-

eye coordination, and postural instability. Childhood exposure to toxic doses of

manganese can lead to cognitive impairment, attention deficit, hyperactivity,

aggressiveness, and memory loss. (Barceloux 1999).

Manganism is most typically the result of inhalational or intravenous exposure to

high levels of manganese. Occupations such as welding, mining, or battery

manufacturing can exposure workers to high concentrations of manganese in the air.

Manganese is inhaled and absorbed through the lungs and results in rapid distribution

to the central nervous system through the blood stream. The United States
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has well-established health-based reference

concentrations for inhalational exposure to manganese. Intravenous drug users who

inject manganese-contaminated drugs or individuals who are getting intravenous

parenteral nutrition with high levels of manganese have also demonstrated CNS

deposition of manganese and manganism. (Keeni 999).

However, manganese is also an essential nutrient and demonstrates an

“essentiality” U-shaped dose response curve when exposure is via ingestion. (Douron

2010). Essentiality” U-shaped dose response curves differ from classic toxicology dose

response curves because they demonstrate adverse events with deficiency, improved

health with adequate intake, and toxicity with excess. Hormesis dose response curves

differ from essentiality or toxicology dose response curves in that no deficient state

exists. Low levels of the substance improve health, and adverse events occur with toxic

doses. The essentiality dose response curve is an important concept to understand

when developing a reference dose (RfD) for manganese. Deficiency is rare because it is

a ubiquitous element in our diet, and human physiology is highly adapted to absorb

manganese. Dietary manganese is found in water, tea, legumes, nuts, leafy vegetables

and fruits such as pineapple. (Aschner 2000, Chen 2015, Finley 1999). Interestingly,

pineapple juice is so rich in manganese that it can be ingested and used as a negative

contrast agent when performing a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan of the

gallbladder. (Mohabir 2020).

Many constituents of a vegetarian diet (e.g., tannins, oxalates, phytates, fiber,

calcium, and phosphorous) have been found to inhibit manganese absorption from the

digestive tract presumably by forming insoluble complexes with manganese in the gut.
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Thus, a diet consisting of food high in manganese content may not result in an increase

in manganese retention.

Sufficient quantities of manganese are required for human health. Using data

from the National Research Council (1973), Schroeder (1966), and the World Health

Organization (WHO) (1989), the EPA selected a dietary manganese intake of 10 mg per

day as representing the upper limit of adequate intake and the no observed adverse

effect level (NOAEL) for oral dietary manganese. Deficiency in manganese causes bone

demineralization, growth retardation, skin rashes, hair deep pigmentation, alteration of

liver function, impairment of fertility, and abnormal carbohydrate and fat metabolism.

Individuals deficient in iron demonstrate an increase in manganese absorption.

Manganese toxicity via the oral route is distinctly unusual because: 1) well-

developed homeostatic mechanisms exist in the gastrointestinal tract to regulate

manganese absorption and excretion 2) certain constituents in food inhibit absorption as

previously discussed 3), the Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL) of 0.050

mg/L keeps most regulated drinking water below concerning concentrations, and 4)

water with manganese levels greater than 0.100 mg/L has a visually detectable brown

or black appearance, stains laundry and plumbing, and imparts a metallic taste. Most

individuals find these aesthetic qualities objectionable and will subsequently reduce

their water intake or lodge complaints with water authorities at even lower levels than

0.100 mg/L. (PWD 2021)

Manganese is absorbed from the small intestine and transported into the liver via

specific mechanisms for manganese uptake. Homeostasis of tissue and serum

manganese level is maintained by well-controlled excretion via the biliary tract.
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Manganese is essential to many biochemical pathways and the activation of enzymes.

Most notable is manganese superoxide dismutase, which is an important component for

reducing oxidative free radicals. Adequate dietary intake is thought to be between 1.6

and 2.3 mg per day for adults. (Institute of Medicine (1CM) 2001). Once in the

bloodstream, manganese easily passes through the blood brain barrier and deposits

into brain tissues, especially the basal ganglia and globus pallidus. (Lidsky 2007);

Manganese deposition in the brain correlates significantly with clinical symptoms.

(Bouabid 2016). Patients who have dysfunction of their liver or bile are at higher risk of

manganese toxicity and accumulation due to impaired elimination. (Butterworth 1995,

Hauser 1994, Spahr 1996, Hauser 1994, Chen 2015, Crossgrove 2004, Erikson 2007,

O’Neal 2015, Schroeter 2012, Yoon 2011).

Toxic effects from high levels of manganese in drinking water were first

established in a report by Kawamura et al (1941). They reported severe neurological

symptoms in 25 people who drank well water contaminated with manganese from dry

cell batteries for 2 to 3 months. The concentration of manganese in the water was

between 14 and 28 mg/L.

In conclusion, manganese has the potential to behave as a toxic substance in the

body under various circumstances. Thus, it is appropriate that manganese is added to §

93.8c Table 5 (Water Quality Criteria for Toxic Substances).
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Methods for establishing RfDs, health advisory levels and regulatory limits of a

toxin

The methods for establishing RfDs have been well-established by the EPA. An

RfD is an estimated dose to the human population that is likely to be without an

appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. RfDs are used by the EPA and

states to develop health advisory levels for drinking water, Maximum Contaminant

Levels (MCLs) for drinking water and Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWQC). The

methods for developing health advisory levels, MCLs, and AWQCs have also been well-

established by the EPA.

According to the EPA, health advisories provide information on contaminants that

can cause human health effects, are known or anticipated to occur in drinking water,

and lack a regulatory standard (i.e., MCL). EPA’s health advisories are non-enforceable

and non-regulatory and provide technical information to states agencies and other

public health officials on health effects, analytical methodologies, and treatment

technologies associated with drinking water contamination.

In contrast to health advisories, MCLs are enforceable, regulatory limits

established to ensure diseases and toxins are either removed from, or reduced to,

acceptable levels in drinking water prior to consumption. While these values are

primarily health-based, the EPA can also consider non-health-related factors, such as

economics and treatability, when establishing drinking water MCL values.

While health advisories and MCLs protect finished drinking water, AWQC and

ambient water quality standards describe the desired condition of a waterbody (e.g.,

streams, lakes and other waterbodies). When establishing AWQC for the protection of
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human health, the EPA and states must satisfy the requirements of the federal Clean

Water Act. States typically follow the EPA’s methodologies for developing criteria,

including the 2000 Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the

Protection of Human Health (EPA-822-B-00-004). The EPA recommends inclusion of

the drinking water exposure pathway in this methodology for the following reasons: 1)

drinking water is a designated use for surface waters under the Clean Water Act, 2)

although rare, some public water supplies in the United States still provide drinking

water from surface water sources without treatment, 3) it can be difficult and expensive

to remediate surface waters, and 4) surface waters should not be so contaminated that

the burden of achieving health objectives is shifted away from those responsible for

pollutant discharges and placed on downstream users to bear the costs of upgraded or

supplemental water treatment.

These methods for deriving RfDs to calculate AWQC and other health-based

goals and standards start with determining a point of departure (POD) on a toxicologic

dose response curve established from experimental or observational data in humans,

preferentially, or alternatively in animal models. The point of departure is defined as the

point on that curve that corresponds to either the recognized lowest observed adverse

effect level (LOAEL) or the NOAEL. From this point of departure, uncertainty factors are

applied to derive an RID. Standard EPA methodologies, as described above, are then

used to determine health advisory levels and other regulatory-based safe levels.

When appropriate, the NOAEL or LOAEL approach is being replaced with the

use of software to analyze the original data and avoid the difficulties of selecting a POD.

This statistical analysis identifies a dose or concentration that produces a
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predetermined change in the response rate of an adverse effect. This predetermined

change in response is called the benchmark response (BMR). The default BMR isa 5%

or 10% change in the response rate of an adverse effect relative to the response of the

control group depending on whether response data is continuous or quantal

(dichotomous). From there, a benchmark dose (BMD) is extrapolated to derive a RID.

Experience shows that calculating the RID via multiple methods (NOAEL,

LOAEL, BMR) builds confidence in the final determination. (USEPA 2000, 2015). The

PODs and RfDs are then used in the derivation of AWQC. AWQC are derived using the

2000 EPA Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of

Human Health with the 2015 updated exposure input values (body weight, drinking

water intake, and fish consumption) and PA Chapter 93 regulations. The following rubric

will be used to compare PODs and oral RfDs (Figure 1). AWQC for manganese are

derived as a final step using the target population selected by PA DEP (Figure 2).

Manganese

AUTNDRPn AND YEAR

Key Study Information

Critical Effect Key Study Reference The effect and study are lived here

Species es. human,, mice, etc

Study Exposure Duration in days

Method to Derive POD

Dote Response Modeling Method

POD

Modifyini Factor (MCI

Human Variability (urN)

Animal to Human (UFA)

Ssabchroalc no Chronic (UFS)

WAil to NOAEL (UFLI

Database (UFD)

Tool Composite (UFTJ

RfO = POD/Un

Receptor

Figure 1: Rubric for determining POD and RfD

1. Study, species, and
critical effect

2. CDnvenlon from animal
model to derive human

equivalent dose if indicated

Kinetics

Dose-Response

Benchmark Dose, NOAEL, or bAil

POD is listed here

Uncertainty Evtrapoiation

Consensus based on human variability data (tO’, 10’’ , 10’, 10, etci

Comernaas band on human variability data (10’, 10”, 1D’ • 10’, etc(

Typically 10’ Consnsua based on evidence

Typically 10’ for subchronk studies to chronic

LOAE5. 10’ if NOAH then 10’)

consensus based on strength of evidence (10°. 10’’ • 10’, 10’, eec)

The final multIplication Of all the MF and I*’a

The NED is divided by the OFT here to derive RfD

Who did they conn1der (adult. infant, chIld, breast fed, bottle fed)

3. Method used and POD

4. uncertalntyfrcwrs and
derWation:f reference
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Exposure
Drinking Water intake (DWI) Consumption in liters a day per EPA (2.41 for adult 1 1 for child typical)

Vday
Body weight (Kg) 80kg adult

Fish Intake (Fl) kg/day 0.D22 kg/day
Bioaccumuiatlon Factor (BAF) 1 (no bioaccumulation for Mn)
Relative Source Contribution Contribution from water (by convention 20%, higher if target is child or Infant or

(RSC) derived from water study)
Ambient Water Quality Criteria AWQC RfD a RSC a BW / owi + (Fix BAF))

AWQC (mg/I)
Additional information

Reference

5. Eiiposure
• cakubtion using

2015 EPA
standards and

fl final derivation of
AWQC

Figure 2: Rubric for deriving the AWQC

Establishment of RfDs, health advisories and water quality standards for
manganese as an essential nutrient with toxicity

In the case of manganese, a POD for oral exposure through water has been

difficult to derive because of the 1) quality and observational nature of the evidence for

toxicity via ingestion of water, 2) the difficulties with parsing out the retention rate and

toxicity of manganese in water versus food, and 3) the lack of reliable biomarker for

manganese toxicity. (Crossgrove 2004, USEPA 1994). Nonetheless, sufficiently robust

data exists to establish the intersection between essentiality and toxicology dose

response curves to establish an RfD for food ingestion by finding the upper limit of

essentiality. This concept is described in Figure 3. (Douron 2010).
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Figure 3: Deriving a POD from essentiality curves (Douron 2010)

In 1993, this concept of essentiality guided the EPA in selecting a dietary

manganese intake of 10 mg per day as representing the upper limit of adequate and the

NOAEL for dietary manganese from food. (USEPA 1993) Normalizing for 70 kg adult,

this resulted in the oral RfD of 0.143 mg/kg/day. (Figure 4) At that time, the EPA chose

not to set a health advisory or develop a human health-based water quality criterion

recommendation for manganese since a secondary maximum contaminant level

(SMCL) of 0.050 for nuisance characteristics was already in place.
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Manganese

US EPA 1993
Key Study informalion

Critical cited Key Study Referei,ce NAS Food and Nutrition Board NRC. 1919). Schroeder et ai. (1965) and WHO (1973), a dietary
manganese intake of 10 mg/day has been chosen to represent an upper limit of adequate daily
intake chronic oral human NDAEL.

Species Human adult,
Study Eaponure DuratIon (days) in days

Kinetics
Method to Derive POD POD (upper limit of adequate daily intake chronic oral human! SW)

(10 mg/day) / (70 kg) 0.143 mgJl’gJday
Dote-Response

Dote Response Modeling Method NOAEL as upper limit of adequate Intake of dietary Mn

POD 0.143 mg/kg/day
Uncertainty Extrapolation

Human Variability (UFH) 1
Animal to Human (lilA) I

Subchronic to Chronic (UFS) 1
LDAEL5o NOAEL(UFL) 1

Database (UFD) 1
Ton) Composite (UFT) 1

POD = RfD mg/kg/day) 0.143 mg/kg/day dietary Mn

Receptor adults

Figure 4: USEPA derivation of POD and RfD(USEPA 1993, USEPA 1995)

In 1995, the EPA revised the oral RfD recommendation for manganese in its IRIS

database to include a modifying factor of 3 when manganese is ingested in water or

soil. (USEPA 1995) There were four reasons for this change: 1) concern over increased

uptake of manganese from water in fasted individuals, 2) endpoints in the Kondakis

(1989) study and the derivation of lower reference doses from that data (see below), 3)

high levels of manganese in infant formulas that would be exacerbated by manganese

in drinking water, and 4) concern for increased neonatal absorption and enhanced

uptake in the brain of neonates. (Figure 5)
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Manganese

EPA 2004
Key Study information

Critical Effect Key Study Reference NAS Food and Nutrition Board (NRC. 1959). Schroeder eta1. 2966). and WHO (1973),. dietary
manganese Intake of 10 mg/day has been chosen to represent an upper limit of adequate daily
Intake chronic oral human N0AEL

Species Adult humans
Study Eaposure Duration (days) years

Kin etict
Method to Oerive POD POD = (upper limit of adequate daily intake chronic oral human I SW)

(10 mg/day) / 70 kg) = 0.143 mg/kg/day
Done-Response

Dose Response Modeling Method NOAtI as upper limit of adequate intake of dietary Mn

POD 0 143 mg/kg/day
uncertainty Extnpoiai}on

Modifying Factor 3 (10’) to account for drinking watar derivation from dietary POD
Human Variability (UFH) 1

Animai to Human (UFA) 1
Subchronic to OvoNc (UFS) I

WAEL to NOAEL (UFL) 1
Database UFO) 1

Totai Composite (Ufl) 1
RfD POD/un 0.047 mg) kg/d for oral exposure Mn

Recepton adults

Figure 5: USEPA 2004 derivation of POD and RiD for manganese

The modifying factor of 3 has created a great deal of discussion and controversy.

The controversy was no less in 1994 at the Proceedings Workshop on the

Bioavailability and Oral Toxicity of Manganese. (EPA 1994). At the time, there was no

high-quality evidence to fully clarify the concern that enhanced absorption occurred in

the fasted state. Discussion at that conference further suggested that the water RID is a

separate endpoint from the dietary RID because of the wide variability of manganese in

the diet, especially for those individuals that ingest amounts approaching or exceeding

the NOAEL of 10 mg/day. Arguments were made that vegetarians, tea drinkers, and

children drinking infant formulas may consume enough manganese to account for the

need for a separate RID in water. The conference concluded that further study was

warranted. (USEPA 1994)
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Nonetheless, the endpoints in the Kondakis study clearly paint to a lower

threshold for critical effects when exposure to manganese occurs through water

consumption, even if the reasons are not entirely clear. Furthermore, high levels of

manganese in infant formula are a concern, but so is the variability of dietary

manganese. In particular, vegetarians and tea drinkers especially typically consume

manganese at or above the RfD. Hence, manganese in water would be considered an

additive burden.

Establishment of RfDs for manganese based on available drinking water studies

In the original effort in 1993, instead of deriving the reference dose from food, the

EPA used one observational study to derive a specific RfD and health advisory

recommendation for manganese in water. (USEPA 1993).

Kondakis (1989) studied the health effects of manganese concentration and

drinking water and three villages in Peloponnese’s Greece. A random sample of men

and women above the age of 50 were included in the study with 90% participation. The

authors studied three different villages with varying manganese concentration in their

well water. The villages had similar diets, and samples of the vegetables in each area

showed similar manganese content. Unfortunately, dietary manganese was not

measured. Area A had the lowest manganese well water concentration ranging from

0.004 to 0.015 mgIL, area B ranged from 0.020 mg/L to 0.253 (average 0.167 mg/L),

and area C ranged from 1.800 to 2.300 mg/L (average 1.95 mgIL). The authors

evaluated the patients for neurologic symptoms using a neurologic score and found that

as the manganese level in the water increased, the neurologic scores and the
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concentration of manganese in the hair increased. The authors concluded that

elevations of manganese above 0.050 mg/L in drinking water may be harmful to health.

The EPA used this study to establish a NOAEL and LOAEL using the arithmetic

mean of the range of manganese concentrations in Area B and Area C respectively.

(USEPA 1993) Thus, they set the NOAEL and LOAEL at 0.167 mg/L and 1.950 mg/L

respectively. They further used the adult body weight and drinking water consumption

exposure inputs from that time (70 kg and 2 liters) and derived an RfD NOAEL of 0.005

mg/kg-day and RfD LOAEL 0.006 mg/kg-day, respectively.

From the NOAEL, a drinking water health advisory level recommendation of

0.200 mg/L was derived, but never published as a final recommendation due to the

SMCL being more stringent. This advisory level recommendation would be the same

even if the exposure inputs were updated to include EPA’s 2015 recommendations for

average adult body weight, fish consumption intake (22 grams/day), and daily drinking

water intake. (Figure 6 and Figure 7)
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Manganese

US EPA 1993
Key Study Information

Critical Effect Key Study Reference Kondakis Mn water in Greek villages; Accumulation of Mn and posssble newo impairment; NOAEL of
0.167 mg/i. froen average Mn concentration in wails of village with no observed effects

Species Nwnan adults
Study Exposure Duration (days) 10 years

Kinetics
Method to Derive POD POD = (O.ls7mg/L) s(2 Lid) / (70 kg) = 0.0048 mg/kg.day — 0.085 mg/kg/d

Dose•Response
Dose Response Modeling Method NOAEL of 0.167 mg/I

POD 0.005 mg/kg/d
Uncertainty Estrapoistlon

Human Variability (UFH) 1
Aigmal to Human (UFA) 1

Subchronicno Chronic (UFS) 1
LOAEL to NOAEI (UFI) 1

Database (UFD) 1
Total Composite CUrT) 1

RIDs POD/Un 0.005 mgfkg/d drinking water

Receptor adults

Figure 6: US EPA (USEPA 1993) derivation of RIO from water studies using NOAEL.

Manganese

US EPA 1993
Key Study information

CrItical Effect Key Study Reference Kondakis Mn water in Greek tiliagea; Accumulation of Mn and possible neuro impairment; LDAEI of
1.95 mg/I

Species Human adults
Study Exposure Duration (days) 10 years

Kinetics
Method to Derive POD POD • (average Mn concentration/water intake)/BW

= (1.95 mg/I) a 1 Vd) / (70 kg)
O.O56 mg/kg.day 0.060 mg/kg/d

Dow-Response
Dote Response Modeling Method LOAEL of 1.95 mg/I

POD 0.060 mgJkg/d
Uncertainty Eetnpaiatlon

Human Variability (UFH) 1
Animal to Human (UFA) 1

Subchronlc to chronic (UFS) 1
IOAEIto NOAEL (UFI) 10

Database (UFD) 1
Total Composite (Un) 1

RfD P00/Un 0.006 mg/kg/d drinking water

Receptor adults

Figure 7: US EPA (USEPA 1993) derivation of RID from water studies using LOAEL.

A long-term drinking-water study in a northern rural area of Schleswig-Holstein,

Germany (Vieregge 1995) found no neurological effects of manganese when subjects

drank well water for 10 to 40 years that was at least” 0.300 mg/I when compared to
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individuals who drank water with “at most” 0.050 mgIL. No significant differences in the

Columbia University Rating Scale for Parkinson’s disease were found in either cohort

although the 0.050 mg/L group had lower blood manganese levels. Subjects of both

groups were randomly selected and matched with respect to age, sex, nutritional habits

and drug intake. Although the highest level of well water reported was 2.16 mg/L, the

mean or standard deviation of the manganese concentration was not reported. The

authors concluded that lowering the manganese concentrations below 0.050 mg/L was

not warranted. Importantly, they did not suggest that the health advisory level increase.

The Minnesota Department of Health derived a RiD of 0.083 mgfkg-d to protect

bottled-fed infants less than one year of age. (Minnesota Department of Health 2020).

They relied on a LOAEL identified by Kern (2010) with the critical effect as

neurodevelopmental and neurotransmitter changes.

Manganese

Minnesota Department of Health
Key Study InFormation

Csltkal Effect Key Study Reference Kern. C H., Stanwood, 0.0., & Smith, 0. R. 2010). Preweanlng manganese espnsure caLu.

hyperactivity, disinhibitlon, and spatial learning and memory deficit, associated with altered
dopamine receptor and transporter level,. Synapse, 64(5). 363-371. dol:1O.lOO2Jtyn.20734

Species Neonatal rats
5tudy Expeitee DuratIon (days) 14 days

Kinetics
Dote conversion to Internal Serum Level none (don stady)

Method to Derive Human Equivalent Not apphcable (Insufficient data so support use of DAFt for neonatal period) (MDII. 2017) (U.S. EPA.
Dots 2011)

Dose-Heeponee
Dose Rnponie Modeling Method LOAEL

POD 25 mg/kg.d (LOAEL, Kern 2010)
HED PODs OAF HED = 25mg/kg/del (Dose Adjustment Factor

Uncertainty Eatrapolstion
Modifying Factor Not used

Human Variability (UFH) 10
Animal to Human (UFA) 10

Subchronic to Chronic UPS) 1
bAIL so NOAEL (UPs.) 3 (only mild effects at WAEL)

Database (UFD) 1
Total Composite (Un) 300

RfD a POD/Un POD/Total UP = (ZSmg/kg.d )/300 = 0.003 mgfkg.d

Receptor Bottle fed Infants

Figure 8: Minnesota Department of Health derivation of RfD using Kern (2010)
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Health Canada (2019) and WHO (2021) also used the Kern study and selected

the same POD but applied a standard UFL (LOAEL to NOAEL conversion) of 10 for

LOAEL to calculate a UFT (Total Composite Uncertainty Factor) of 1000. Each authority

subsequently derived an RID of 0.025 mglkg-d for bottle fed infants as the target

population. (Figure 9)

Manganese

WHO 2021 and Health Canada 2019
Key Study Information

Critical Effect Key Study Reference Kern, C, H., Stanwood, 6, 0., & Smith, 0. R. (2010). Preweanlng manganese exposure causes
hyperactivity, dislnhlbltion, and spatial learning and memory deficits associated with altered
dopamine receptor and transporter levels. Synapse, 64(5), 363-378. dol:1O.1002/syn.20736

Species Neonatal rats
Study Exposure Duration (days) 14 days

Kinetics
Method of Administered Dote none (dote study)

conversion to Internal Serum Level
Method to Derive Human Equivalent Not appilcabie (Insufficient data to support use of DAFt for neonatal period) MDH, 2017) (U.S. EPA,

Dose 2011)
Dose-Response

Dots Response Modeling Method LOAEL

POD 25 mg/kg’d (LDAEL, Kern 2010)
PODs DAF = HED Dote Adjustment Factor xl

HED 25 mg/kg/d
Uncertainty Extrapolation

Modifying Factor Not used
Human Variability (UFH( 10
Animal to Human (UFA( 10

Subchronic to Chronic (UFS( I
LOAEL to NOACL UFL) 10

Daeabate(UFD( I
Total Composite (Ufl) 1000

RID = POD/Un’ POOfTotal UF (Zsmgjkg’d (/1000 0.025 mg/kg-si

Receptor Bottle fed infant,

Figure 9: WHO (2021) and Health Canada (2019) derivation of RfD using Kern (2010)

Recent work by Yoon (2019), sponsored and funded by the Afton Chemical

Corporation, developed a physiological base pharmacokinetic model (PBPK). Given the

known neurotoxicity of manganese and its predilection for concentrating in the basal

ganglia, concentrations in the globus pallidus are considered the critical effect. In these

studies, Yoon concluded that globus pallidus manganese concentrations would remain

fairly constant for manganese in drinking water concentrations of up to 0.3 ppm (0.300
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mg/L) for the toddler and child age groups. Figure 2 and Figure 6 from that study clearly

demonstrate manganese concentrations in the globus pallidus of bottle4ed infants

exceed that of breast-fed infants as the water level increases from the EPA Lifetime

Health Advisory of 0.300 mg/L to 0.580 mg/L (9501 percentile of the drinking water in

Iowa according to the National Inorganics and Radionucleotide Study).
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The authors concluded that the impact of adding drinking water exposure to daily

manganese exposure via dietary intake and ambient air inhalation in children is not

greater than the impacts in adults, even at a drinking water concentration of 0.580 mg/L.

Their data (summarized in Figure 9) clearly indicates that globus pallidus concentrations

increase in adults, children, toddlers, and infants above the EPA Lifetime Health

Advisory Level of 0.300 mgfL.

Finally, KulIar (2019) pooled combined analysis data from Bouchard (2011) from

June 2007 to June 2009 (375 children from the province of Quebec) and Bouchard

(2016) from between April 2012 and April 2014 (children from the province of New

Brunswick). In this study, the authors used the Bayesian Benchmark Dose Analysis

System to compute weight-averaged median estimates for the benchmark concentration

(BMC) of manganese in water and the lower bound of the credible interval (BMCL),

based on seven different exposure-response models. The BMCL for manganese in

drinking water associated with a decrease of 1% Performance IQ score was 0.078

mg/L.
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Manganese
KuIlar 2019

/Gvldasce HA
MeáaTwe OW

Jtn.hdd Level teTigILi (“fl 0.080 - 0.400 mg/L
Key Study Information

CdUc.I Effect Key Study Relennce Kuflar 2019 Benchmark concentration analysis to estimate water manganese levels
associated with pre-defined levels of cognitive Impairment In children, i.e. drop of 1%, 2%
and 5% In Performance lQ scores. Data from two studies conducted in Canada were pooled
resulting in a sample of 530 children (ages 5.9—13.7 years) with data on tap water
manganese concentration and cognition, as well as confounders. Bayesian Benchmark Dose
Analysis System to compute weight-averaged median estimates for the benchmark
concentration (BMC) of manganese in water and the lower bound of the credible interval
(BMCL), based on seven different exposure-response models.

sPeCies Children age 5.9 to 13.7
study Enposur. Duration (dayil years

Kinetics
Method of Administered Dose convenlen to

internal Strum Level

Method to Ocelve Human Equivalent Dole Human study so POD = HED
Dose-Response

Den. Re,eotse Modeling Method benchmark concentration (BMC) of manganese in water and the lower bound of she credible
interval (BMCL)

°° iQ decrease of 1% 0.133 mgiL (BMCI, 0.078 mgjIJ;
iQ decrease of 2%, this concentration was 0.265 mgJL (BMCL, 0.156 mg/I)
lQ decrease of 5% it was 0.675 mg/L (BMCL, 0.405 mg/I).

PODs OAF = HED Dose Adjustment Factor =1

Figure 10: KuIlar 2019 Benchmark Concentration analysis
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Derivation of AWQC

In accordance with the 2000 EPA Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water

Quality Criteria for the Protection of Human Health, using the 2015 updated exposure

input values (body weight, drinking water intake, and fish consumption) and

Pennsylvania Chapter 93 regulations, DEP derived an AWQC for manganese of 0.3

mg/L. Since manganese is currently not known to significantly bioaccumulate in fish, a

bioaccumulation factor of 1 was assumed.

AWQCMn = RiD x RSC x (BW ÷ [DWI + (Fl x BAF)])
Where:
RID = 0.05 mg/kg-day
Relative Source Contribution Adults (RSC) = 0.2
Body Weight (BW) = 80 kg
Drinking Water Intake (DWI) = 2.4 L
Fish Intake (Fl) = 0.022 kg/day
Bioaccumulation factor (BAF) = 1
AWQCMn = 0.05 mg/kg-day x 0.2 x (80 + [2.4 + (0.022 kg/day x 1)1)
AWQCMn = 0.3 mg/L

This derivation by the PA DEP follows the methodology accurately. Using the

range of RfDs established by authorities around the world and the same methodology

and target population (adults) as PA DEP, the following range of AWQCs would be

derived. (Table 1)

Agency/Year RfD mg/kg-d AWQC mg/L
USEPA 1993 NOAEL Dietary MN 0.143 0.945
USEPA 1993 NOAEL Water 0.006 0.040
USEPA 1993 LOAEL Water 0.005 0.033
USEPA 2004 0.047 0.310
Health Canada 2019 0.025 0.165
Minnesota DOH 2020 0.083 0.548
WHO 2021 0.025 0.165

Table 1: RID derived by various authorities and resulting AWQC
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In conclusion1 the RfO of 0.047 mg/kg-d and the AWQCMn of 0.300 mg/L derived

by the PA DEP is consistent with other organizations and authorities. Notable, a lower

AWQCMn would be derived if PA DEP considered bottle fed infants the target population,

and the RSC was adjusted upward accordingly.

Water Treatment Discussion

Two alternative points of compliance for the manganese water quality criterion

are under consideration in the PA DEP’s analysis of its water quality standards. The first

alternative, consistent with Act 40 of 2017, moves the point of compliance to the point of

all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals. The second

alternative, consistent with the Clean Streams Law, is to maintain the existing point of

compliance in all surface waters (i.e., at the point of discharge). The Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania currently enforces the EPA’s SMCL of 0.05 mg/L for public water supply

systems. Thus, the question is whether manganese is most appropriately removed at

the source, or at the point of potable water supply withdrawal with public water supply

systems required to treat higher intake levels of manganese in order to meet the 0.05

mg/L SMCL for drinking water.

While qualitative, several factors nevertheless merit discussion. First,

manganese is an element and hence cannot be destroyed by any chemical treatment

processes. The treatment processes under consideration are concentration and

separation processes. If a given level of concentration is to be achieved, it is inherently

beneficial to start with a more concentrated solution. Mining and industrial effluents

would have concentrated manganese which then become diluted with the surface

waters of the Commonwealth upon discharge. The argument that manganese can only
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be removed from concentrated effluent discharges at great expense and environmental

impact but can be readily and cheaply be removed when present in dilute form in the

huge volumes of water treated for public water supplies is strained. In some cases, unit

operations already employed by public water supply systems in their treatment plants

may have some efficacy for manganese removal, but Kohl and Medlar caution (2006)

“Although manganese removal can be achieved incidentally by a unit process, if the

process is not designed and operated for it, then there will be occasions that

manganese control is lost.” Burdening public water supply systems with additional

manganese cannot be assumed to be easy or cheap to remedy.

While conventional drinking water treatment processes do not remove soluble

manganese to a great extent, a variety of manganese concentration and separation

processes are available and have been applied economically for decades to achieve the

very low manganese concentrations needed to comply with the 0.05 mg/L SMCL.

One reason soluble manganese is not well removed by conventional water

treatment processes is that manganese is not readily oxidized by the most common

oxidant used by these plants, chlorine, at pH values typical of treatment. Tobiason et al.

(2016) report that oxidation of manganese by chlorine is not effective until pH 9, which

is well above the range in which most water supply treatment plants operate. Thus, the

equation given on page 15 of the Tetra Tech report, which shows the oxidation of

manganese by chlorine, while not incorrect, would not occur to a substantial degree

under typical water treatment conditions per Tobiason et al.

Tetra Tech’s point regarding the need for large pH adjustments to remove

manganese from coal mine drainage can also be confirmed as applicable in some
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cases relating to manganese removal from water in general. Duarte et al. (2015)

present a pC-pH diagram for Mn(ll) in a hydroxide system (that is, no carbonate

present) with a minimum solubility around pH 12. This confirms that substantial pH

adjustment would be needed in a low carbonate system. However, carbonate plays a

key role, as Buamah et al. (2008) note that manganese(ll) solubility is controlled by

magnesium carbonate. Buamah et al. use the Phreeqc water chemistry model to

investigate solubility of Mn(ll) under different pH and alkalinity values and find that

solubility drops to less than 0.5 mg/L at pH 8 given a bicarbonate concentration of about

150 mg/L (Figure 1 of Buamah eta).). Figures provided by Tetra Tech indicate pH, lime,

and manganese concentrations but do not address carbonate concentrations, making it

difficult to assess how alternative water chemistries might impact manganese removal

versus pH.

The challenges of manganese removal noted above can be addressed by the

use of alternative oxidants, such as potassium permanganate, which effectively convert

the reduced, soluble manganese to oxidized, insoluble manganese which can be

removed by conventional filtration systems. Another option is to remove the Mn(ll)

without oxidation by manipulating pH and carbonate concentrations so as to reduce the

solubility of Mn(ll). Tobiason et al. (2016) describe how lime-soda precipitative softening

can effectively remove manganese without the need for oxidation. Lime increases the

pH and soda ash addition increases the carbonate concentration which, as described

above, decreases Mn(ll) solubility at high pH. This combination of lime and soda ash

would be expected to be more effective than the addition of lime alone based on the

Phreeqc modeling of Buameh et al. (2008) that is described above. Softening by lime
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and soda ash addition is widely practiced. (MRWA 2022) Difficulties with simultaneous

removal of aluminum and manganese from coal mine drainage are noted in Tetra

Tech’s comments and clearly warrant careful consideration with respect to conventional

drinking water treatment processes. Aluminum salts are widely used as a water

treatment additive and at favorable pHs can precipitate readily. Wang et al. (2005)

discuss recarbonation as an option to re-adjust pH towards a more neutral value. While

clearly such an additional step has cost implications, it is feasible and widely practiced.

Site specific consideration of water chemistry is likely needed to find effective treatment

options but in general, one can state that feasible options for manganese removal have

been in full-scale use for many decades and that removal of pollutants by precipitation

is most effective when the pollutant is concentrated in a waste stream rather than widely

dispersed in the environment.

These processes all consume non-negligible amounts of energy both directly in

the form of electricity use by pumps, aerators, etc. and indirectly through the

considerable amount of fossil fuels currently embedded in the chemicals used in water

treatment processes. The same argument applied to the economics of treatment also

applies to the environmental impacts of treatment, that is to remove a given quantity of

manganese it is preferable to do so before widely dispersing the manganese in the

environment. Pumping and aeration electricity use (a proxy for both cost and

environmental impact) would scale with the amount of water present, not the amount of

manganese, and hence treating the manganese before it is dispersed into the

environment is preferred. Given current water treatment and energy infrastructure,

essentially any effort to protect the water environment and drinking water supplies can
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be cast as having negative impacts on greenhouse gas emissions. The solution is not to

forgo protecting the environment and human health but rather to gradually decarbonize

our water treatment and energy infrastructures. The decarbonization of electricity is

feasible and has been studied extensively (for example see, Foti et al. 2016, Sepulvida

et al. 2018). The electrification of water treatment processes is an active area of

research (https://profiles.stanford .edu/mauter?releaseVersion=9.6.0) with options such

as electra-coagulation and membrane treatment already well characterized and

feasible.

Economic impacts to public water supply treatment

Control of manganese concentrations in drinking water involves source water

management as well as treatment processes for removal of manganese from water.

Although manganese removal from water can be accomplished by a variety of physical,

chemical, and biological processes, a major factor in selection and design of a

treatment process to remove manganese are the characteristics of the source water,

including the concentration and form of manganese, along with other key water quality

parameters (e.g., pH, alkalinity, organic carbon, iron levels, hardness). Since there are

so many variables that can influence manganese removal, it is not trivial to estimate

changes in treatment costs (or savings) due to the modification of regulations relating to

manganese in surface waters.

Comments by the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance suggest that the only treatment

method being considered by the mining sector prior to discharge is that of alkaline

addition. It is unclear, however, if alkaline addition would be sufficient to remove

manganese from drinking water. From a series of bench-scale tests conducted for a
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study by Ballantyne et al. (2002) that considered different alternative methods for

reducing manganese levels in the District Municipality of Muskova MacTier treatment

plant in Ontario, Canada, it was found that alkaline conditions at pH values over 10 did

not improve manganese removal in their conventional treatment process.

In order to provide a more thorough estimation of potential costs (or savings)

associated with any changes in the regulation of manganese, the discussion needs to

account not only for alkaline addition but also the other alternative treatment processes

that exist to specifically remove manganese from surface water and wastewater (Kohl

2006, Tobiason 2016). For example, the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance estimates that if

the 0.3 mg/L manganese limit is imposed at the discharge point versus the withdrawal

point, a maximum potable water treatment savings would be realized of less than

$0007 per 1,000 gallons of water treated at the treatment plant. The Reading Area

Water Authority, which provides water for about 125,000 residents from a 40 million

gallons per day (mgd) drinking water plant, estimates that if compliance is moved to the

withdrawal point versus the discharge point, it would cost them operationally $15.8

million over 20 years, plus $540,000 per years in increased treatment chemical costs,

and $6,530 annually for increased monitoring. This roughly translates to an increase in

operational costs of $0.09 per 1,000 gallons water treated, a $0.097 increase relative to

the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance.

Kohl and Medlar (Kohl 2006) studied the capital cost for manganese removal

water treatment and found that costs vary by design flow (mgd), finished water

concentration goal (0.010 to 0.050 mg/L), influent concentration (typically assumed to

be 0.500 mg/L), and treatment method (conventional gravity settling, direct filtration,
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greensand, and membrane filtration), as well as financing structure and cost recovery.

The authors produced a variety of estimates in capital costs that range from

$750,000Imgd to $2 million/mgd for manganese control. This figure is in the range

quoted by the Pennsylvania American Water Company (PAWC) response, although

PAWC does not specify the model that they employed. They extrapolate a cost of $1.5

million/mgd across aggregate capacity of the eight (8) identified plants in the range of

40 mgd for a total cost of $40-60 million range. In addition, there were anticipated 5-10

percent ($700,000 - Si .4 Million) annual increase in chemical costs or monitoring. A

more thorough critique and comparison of the methodology employed by the

Pennsylvania Coal Alliance and the Reading Water Authority is needed to determine the

accuracy and validity of their cost estimates.

The comments by PAWC state that their drinking water treatment plants would be

significantly challenged by increased levels of raw water manganese and thus would

need to make capital investments to alter their plants to specifically treat for manganese

removal. Regardless if an existing potable water supply treatment plant is considered to

employ “conventional treatment,” in a survey conducted by Kohl and Medlar (2006), it

was discovered that utilities that did not have specific treatment in place to control

manganese were not able to handle variable or intermediate manganese loadings and

therefore manganese would pass through the treatment system into the distribution

system, with a ratio of maximum manganese to average manganese concentration

greater than 7.51 resulting in manganese issues, suggesting that the concern by

PAWC, as well as the Reading Area Water Authority, is also a concern for other utilities

in the state of Pennsylvania. These fluctuations in finished water quality typically result
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in customer complaints that are costly to manage. Case studies show that many

consumers will experience episodic dissatisfaction with water quality even at the SMCL

of 0.050 mgIL. Public water systems typically use a value of 0.02 mg/L total manganese

as a target that reasonably balances benefits to the cost of producing water at a low

manganese concentration. For example, the Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) has

established an even lower internal goal for treated drinking water of 0.0 15 mg/L. In

2020, they reported average manganese levels in the treated water of 0.55 parts per

billion (PPB) (i.e., 0.00055 mg/L) with a range of 0 to 0.95 PPB. (PWD 2021), which is

well below their treated drinking water target of 0.015 mg/I.

Unregulated water sources

For most Pennsylvanians, the impact of elevated levels of manganese in surface

waters would be experienced as an increase in the cost of treatment to deliver the state-

enforceable SMCL of 0.050 mg/L for public drinking water. However, it is important to

note that Pennsylvania has the second highest number of private residential wells of

any state in the Nation with approximately 1 million wells. These wells serve between

2.4 and 3.5 million residents who depend on groundwater for their domestic water

supply. (dune 2019, PSE 2016). If Bradford County, PA is an appropriate example,

30% of private residential wells may contain greater than 0.050 mg/L of manganese.

(Clune 2019) RDughly 6% of Pennsylvanians are below the age of 6 - which equates to

43.200 children currently affected by manganese in well water above the SMCL of

0.050 mg/L.

Although private residential wells are not regulated by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, manganese contamination of residential wells does occur either via
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natural or anthropogenic geological process or from surface water influence, and

homeowners are encouraged to routinely test their groundwater sources and provide

treatment if the water quality does not meet regulatory standards. With drinking water

and surface water recommendations (i.e., health advisories, MCLs, and water quality

standards) for manganese becoming more stringent based upon current knowledge of

manganese toxicity rather than strictly esthetic concerns, private well owners may be

more likely to test their groundwater for manganese and install treatment systems for

manganese removal if groundwater concentrations exceed current recommendations.

Private well owners are responsible for the quality of their own water. Testing costs are

approximately $100 per household. Individual whole home water filtration and treatment

systems for iron and manganese cost in the range of $500 to $2000 depending on the

complexity of the system. Filter replacement costs range from $40 to $100 annually.

(Kohl 2006, Brandhuber 2013, PSE). The economic burden for removal of manganese

from these private wells falls on the individual, but across the state it would substantially

add to the economic burden of clean water.

Socioeconomic impacts and cost of care

Lidsky (2007) suggested that the heavy metal, lead, forms a paradigm for

understanding the impact of heavy metals in the diet on socioeconomic burden. Gould

(2009) demonstrated that each IQ point loss from lead toxicity represents a loss of

$25,000 in present discounted value of lifetime earnings (inflation adjusted USD 2022).

Assume for the moment that the lead paradigm is true for manganese when levels in

the body exceed those necessary for adequate health and that manganese levels

increase in private wells, including those under the influence of surface waters,
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sufficiently to decrease the IQ by 1% of 43200 potentially exposed children who

consume well water. This would represent a loss of lifetime earnings of $1 billion dollars

for this group. Children receiving drinking water from surface water sources that lack

appropriate treatment systems could also be affected. While unfiltered surface water

sources are uncommon, they do still occur in Pennsylvania. The economic burden to

Pennsylvanians becomes obvious when this is added to the loss of tax revenue at a flat

15% rate, increased cost of education, social programs, and law enforcement

associated with communities with diminished earning capacity.

Summary

In conclusion, RfDs of manganese have been informed by studies that clearly

demonstrate adverse effects of elevated levels of manganese in drinking water. Multiple

authorities on the matter have continued to revise previous RfDs downward. The PA

DEP recommendation for AWQCMn of 0.300 mg/L (300 ugIL) is consistent with current

EPA RfD recommendations for manganese and scientifically sound.

To summarize, our recommendation is to maintain the existing point of

compliance in all surface waters (i.e, at the point of discharge). Furthermore, it is

appropriate to adopt a numeric water quality criterion, designed to protect human

health, for manganese, a toxic substance. Scientific evidence supports the conclusion

by the PA DEP that the AWQCM of 0.3 mg/L is consistent with the goal of protecting

human health from the toxicological effects of manganese in water.
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not occur until ca. pH 9. From Cravotta (2008b).

Figure 4. A flowchart based on chemical characterizations of mine water for the selection of 22

appropriate processes for passive treatment of coal mine drainage. Adapted from Hedin and

Nairn (1992).

FigureS. Technology selection flowchart for removal of Mn(ll) at coal sites with active 23

treatment plants.
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Executive Summary

This report was prepared by Dr. William Burgos, Professor of Environmental Engineering at The

Pennsylvania State University, for the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Water

Quality Division (PADEP WQD) to review water treatment technologies for the removal of manganese

(Mn) from coal mining-associated waters and to evaluate corresponding costs to the coal mining

industry. The Environmental Quality Board (EQB) adopted a proposed rulemaking that would update the

water quality standard for manganese on December 17, 2019. This proposed rulemaking includes the

following updates to 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93: 1) deleting the Potable Water Supply criterion of 1.0 mg/L

from § 93.7, Table 3 and 2) adding a more restrictive Human Health toxics criterion of 0.3 mg/L to §

93.8c, TableS. This report includes: 1) summaries of measured concentrations of total Mn in waters in

the Commonwealth; 2) descriptions of mineralogical controls on the solubility of Mn in water; 3)

evaluations of treatment technologies for the removal of Mn(ll) from coal mining-associated waters with

specific considerations regarding the size/flow rate of the sites; 4) recommendations for the most cost-

effective treatment technology for various size sites, and; 5) estimations of capital and operating costs

associated with these sites. Based on various water chemistry data sets (Cravotta, 2008; Cravotta and

Brady, 2015), Mn concentrations are <0.3 mg/L total Mn in 26% of permitted coal-mining/coal-

processing sites (n = 46), and <0.3 mg/L total Mn in 4% of abandoned coal mine drainage (CMD) outfalls

(n = 140). Presumably, permitted coal facilities with existing water quality-based Mn limits will be

required to achieve more stringent Mn limits once the 0.3 mg/L total Mn criterion is adopted into

regulation. Some of these facilities will likely need to adjust their existing operations to add Mn(ll)

removal to their treatment systems. Few ‘single-stage’ treatment processes are available for the

simultaneous removal of acidity, iron, aluminum, and manganese. Instead, a dedicated ‘sequential

stage’ treatment process, such as oxidative filtration, will likely be required following conventional

treatment of coal mining-associated waters. Because the current and proposed manganese water
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quality criteria are based on total concentrations (i.e., unfiltered samples), the importance of adequate

solids removal cannot be overstated, regardless of the specific technology selected for Mn(ll) removal. A

Mn(ll) removal technology selection flowchart was developed based on mine water chemistry. Because

treatment technology selection is also dependent on the size/flow rate of each site, recommended

treatment technologies and associated costs were prepared for ‘small’ (0 = 50 gallons/minute; 25% of

sites), ‘average’ (0 = 170 gal/mm; 65% of sites), and ‘large’ sites (0 = 2,700 gal/mm; 10% of sites). Costs

for Mn(ll) removal technologies were based on results from the US Office of Surface Mining Reclamation

and Enforcement’s (OSMRE) program AMDTreat and from discussions with technology vendors. There

are approximately 706 mining sites in Pennsylvania with National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (NPDES) permits that currently contain manganese monitoring and report requirements and/or

manganese effluent limitations. Based on a reported distribution of site sizes and the different

corresponding options for Mn(ll) removal technologies, if all 706 sites needed to add unit operations for

Mn(ll) removal treatment, total costs to the industry caused by the proposed Mn water quality criterion

were estimated to range from $0 (repurpose all existing unit operations) to $489 million in capital costs

and from $32.7 million to $81.2 million in annual costs. However, it is highly unlikely that all 706 sites

will need to add Mn(ll) removal treatment and very likely that any site would select the most cost-

effective treatment option. Therefore, a more refined estimate of total costs to the industry caused by

the proposed Mn water quality criterion would range from $137 to $143 million in capital costs and

from $310 million to $46.2 million in annual costs based on the assumption that 530 sites (i.e., 75%) will

need to add Mn(ll) removal treatment. If 50% of the sites (i.e., 353 sites) need to add Mn(ll) removal

treatment, total costs to the industry would range from $91.1 to $95.3 million in capital costs and from

$22.0 million to $30.8 million in annual costs. Because the number of sites requiring additional

treatment and the number of sites that may be able to utilize more cost-effective Mn(ll) removal

technologies are unknown, there are considerable uncertainties with these costs estimates.
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1. Backgrnund

The purpose of this report is to review technologies capable of removing manganese (Mn) from

coal mining-related discharges, and to estimate costs for the implementation and operation of these

technologies. This report has been prepared for the PADEP WQD. Based on their own review of NPDES

permits in Pennsylvania, there are approximately 706 mining sites with permits that currently contain

manganese monitoring and report requirements and/or manganese effluent limits. The EUB is currently

proceeding with a final-form regulation to adopt a more restrictive human health toxics criterion for

manganese of 0.3 mg/L total Mn. The current water quality criterion of 1.0 mg/L total Mn is for the

protection of the Potable Water Supply use and is not based on health effects. The current Best

Available Technology Economically Achievable (BAT) effluent limitation guidelines (ELG5) for active

surface and underground mining areas with acid mine drainage discharges and post-mining areas with

underground acid mine drainage discharges are 2.0 mg/L total Mn as a monthly average, 4.0 mg/L total

Mn as a daily maximum, and 5.0 mg/L total Mn as an instantaneous maximum.

The Pennsylvania Coal Alliance (PCA) submitted public comments on the proposed rulemaking

regarding the proposed changes to the manganese water quality criterion and point of compliance,

including a treatment technology report by their consultant Tetra Tech Inc. Based on Tetra Tech’s

report, PCA noted that ‘the proposed rulemaking would impose significant, unnecessary costs to the

coal mining industry.’ Specifically, PCA claimed that capital improvements required to meet lower

effluent limits for manganese ‘are estimated to result in additional costs upwards of $200 million’, and

‘if the proposed criterion is adopted, annual treatment costs for the coal mining industry are estimated

to increase by $44 to $98 million.’

The following sections will present information on manganese geochemistry and Mn(ll) removal

technologies to address some of the assumptions used by Tetra Tech in its approach to estimate costs to

the coal mining industry to meet the proposed water quality criterion for manganese.
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2. Manganese in the Environment

Manganese concentrations vary depending on the category of the water source — e.g., surface

waters vs. groundwater vs. coal mine drainage (CMD) from surface mines vs. CMD from deep mines vs.

CMD from coal-processing sites (Table 1), Geochemical characteristics of CMD also vary greatly

depending on the coal seam and surrounding geologic strata, on whether the coal mine is abandoned or

active, and other operational aspects. Manganese concentrations also vary considerably within each

category.

Table 1. Concentrations of total manganese in coal-associated waters collected in Pennsylvania. All

values are reported in mg/L total Mn.

Concentration Abandoned coal mine CMD influent to active CMD effluent from active

distributions — drainage (CMD) 1 coal sites 2 coal sites 2

percentile rank

10% 0.63 0.38 0.037

25% 1.4 2.2 0.23

50% (median) 2.4 8.3 0.91

75% 5.0 21 2.8

90% 11 47 7.3

$1 samples in dataset 140 46 46

1— from Cravotta (200Sa); 2— from Cravotta and Brady (2015)
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3. Mineralogical Controls on the Solubility of Manganese

The chemistry of manganese is complex and affects its removal from water. Manganese can

exist in a variety of oxidation states including 0, +2 +3 +4, and +7. Mn(0) is elemental manganese and

Mn(Vll) is permanganate, a strong oxidant. Mn(ll) is the most common oxidation state of dissolved

manganese and primarily exists as the divalent cation Mn2. Depending on the pH of the water and the

amount of alkalinity? Mn(ll) can also exist as the soluble complexes Mn(OH) and Mn(C03)(aq). These

complexes will increase the solubility of Mn(ll) minerals such as manganese hydroxide (MnN(OH)2(s)) and

affect chemical precipitation water softening for Mn(ll) removal. Mn(lll) and Mn(IV) are typically present

as sparingly soluble manganese oxides such as manganate, Mn°OOH(s), and manganese oxide,

Mn O2(s), For this report, manganese(lll/IV) oxides will be referred to as MnO,(s).

The solubility of Mn(ll) depends on the formation of Mn”(OH)2(s), Mn”OOH(s), or Mn02(s) and

the solubilities of these minerals are strongly pH-dependent (Figure 1). For chemical precipitation water

softening to remove Mn(ll) to 0.3 mg/L total Mn, the pH of the water must be raised to ca. pH 10.5. In

comparison, because oxidized MnO0H(s) and MnWO2(s) are much less soluble than Mn”(OH)2(s), Mn(ll)

concentrations far below the proposed water quality criterion of 0.3 mg/L total Mn can be achieved at

pH values as low as ca. pH 5.
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Figure 1. Comparison of pH-dependent solubilities of manganese minerals. Conceptually, at a specified

pH, dissolved concentrations above the mineral-equilibrium lines will precipitate out of solution until

equilibrium is attained. Treatment system pH can be adjusted to control dissolved Mn(ll)

concentrations. Manganese hydroxide (Mn”(OH)1(s)) is the targeted phase to form in chemical

precipitation water softening. Oxidized forms of manganese such as manganate, Mn”OOH(s), and

manganese oxide, MnIVO2(s), are the targeted phases to form in oxidative filtration. The oxidized

Mn(lll/IV) minerals are less soluble than Mn”(OH)2(s) at all pH values. Mineral solubilitie5 are based on

thermodynamic data provided in the WATEQ4F chemical speciation code from USGS. Horizontal lines

show Mn(ll) concentrations of 0.3 mg/L and 2.0 mg/L total Mn.
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Note that solubility predictions shown in Figure 1 are in terms of dissolved Mn. Properly

designed solids removal systems (i.e., clarification or filtration) will be critical for Mn removal to ensure

that all solids are captured and total Mn concentrations (regulated parameter) do not increase due to

the p?esence of unsettled particulate Mn (e.g., colloids of Mn’1(OH)1(s) or MnOOH(s)).

The ph-dependent solubility of Mn’(OH)2(s) is quite sensitive to the amount of total inorganic

carbon (TIC) in the water (Figure 2). Increased solubility of Mn”(DH)2(s) is particularly important in the

ph range used for chemical precipitation water softening (ca. ph 103) because of aqueous

complexation between Mn2 and carbonate (C032j and bicarbonate (HCOc). The formation of Mn(Il)

carbonate complexes is directly proportional to the amount of TIC in the water. A higher concentration

of TIC favors the formation of higher concentrations of Mn(ll)-carbonate complexes and increases the

solubility of Mn”(OH)2(s). Typical concentrations of TIC in coal mine drainage (ca. 20 mg/L C; Table 2) will

make the attainment of an effluent concentration of 0.3 mg/L total Mn more difficult if trying to remove

Mn(II) as Mn’1(Qh)2(s). For example, if a chemical precipitation water softening system were operated at

pH 10.5, an effluent concentration of 0.3 mg/L total Mn could not be attained unless the TIC

concentration was at least 0.6 mg/L C (Figure 2). Therefore, decarbonation of the water before chemical

precipitation water softening would likely be required when trying to remove Mn(ll) as Mn’(OR)1(s). As

detailed below, decarbonation is an expensive process in terms of both capital and annual costs.
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Figure 2. Impact of total inorganic carbon (TIC) and carbonate complexation on the solubility of

manganese hydroxide (Mn”(OH)2(s)). Concentrations of total Mn(ll) are shown for variable

concentrations of TIC. Dissolved concentrations of Mn(ll) will increase when manganese carbonate

complexes form under high pH conditions. Chemical precipitation water softening for Mn(lI) removal

aims to operate at ca. pH 10.5. If a treatment plant had to reach the most stringent effluent standard of

0.3 mg/L total Mn, then decarbonation would be required to reduce the TIC concentration to below 0.5

mg/L C. Mineral solubility and complexation reactions are based on thermodynamic data provided in the

WATEQ4F chemical speciation code from USGS.
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Oxidation of Mn(II) to Mn(lll) or Mn(lV) will dramatically affect the solubility of Mn (Figure 1).

Oxidation of Mn(ll) by dissolved oxygen 02(aq) can occur in solution (homogeneous) or on a mineral

surface (heterogenous). Homogeneous oxidation of Mn(ll) by O4aq) is notoriously slow (Hem, 1981;

Diem and Stumm, 1984). In contrast, heterogenous oxidation of MnUl) on the surface of an MnO(s) is

orders of magnitude faster (Davies and Morgan, 1989; Morgan, 2005). Heterogeneous oxidation of

Mn(ll) becomes important in sand filters where the media begins to develop coatings of MnO(s).

Heterogenous oxidation first requires Mn(lI) to sorb to the mineral surface before 02(aq) reacts to form

more MnO(s). If sorbed MnUl) is not oxidized, Mn(II) will ‘breakthrough’ the filter once Mn(lI) sorption

capacity is exhausted. Heterogenous oxidation of Mn(ll) by O2(aq), therefore, becomes autocatalytic

where the oxidized product provides more sorption capacity for Mn(ll) and promotes more Mn(ll)

oxidation. Sorption of Mn(ll) and solid-phase growth of MnO4s) improves the capture of total Mn either

by ‘oxidative filtration’ or by improved settling of larger oxide particles during clarification.

Several chemical oxidants have been used to oxidize Mn(ll) for removal from drinking water.

Chemical oxidants offer advantages compared to Oz(aq) because of greater operational control,

however, this comes with increased costs. Chemical oxidants for Mn(ll) include chlorine (Cl2), chlorine

dioxide (do2), ozone (03), and permanganate (MnO4j. While peroxide (H202) is commonly used as an

oxidant for Fe(Il) in CMD treatment, it is not effective for Mn(ll) oxidation (Knocke et al., 1987). As with

02(aq), chemical oxidants can react directly with Mn(ll)(aq) in a homogeneous reaction or with Mn(ll)

sorbed onto MnO,(s) in a heterogeneous reaction. MnOC and do2 (Knocke et al., 1991a) and 03

(Reckhow et al., 1991) are all capable of rapid homogeneous oxidation of Mn(ll). Regardless of the

oxidant, the rate of Mn(ll) oxidation increases significantly as pH increases — often 10-times faster per

pH unit (Davies and Morgan, 1989).
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4. Manganese Removal Treatment Technologies

Dissolved Mn(ll) can be removed from water via chemical precipitation water softening as

Mn’(OH)2(s), oxidative precipitation as MnO,(s) using 02(aq) (e.g., limestone beds), oxidative

precipitation using chemical oxidants (e.g., permanganate addition before sand filters), oxidative

filtration (e.g., greensand filters), and sorption onto and/or co-precipitation into other solids formed in

conventional CMD treatment systems (e.g., ferric hydroxide). In conventional CMD treatment systems,

lime (CaO) or caustic soda (NaOH) are added to neutralize acidity and precipitate iron (Fe) as ferric

hydroxide (Fe(OH)3(s)) and aluminum (Al) as aluminum hydroxide (Al(OH)3(s)). Alkali addition to reach

pH values of 7—8 is often used for the neutralization of acidity and removal of Fe and Al.

Chemical precipitation water softening

Chemical precipitation of Mn(Il) as Mn”(OH)2(s) requires an elevated pH. This is typically

accomplished with the addition of caustic soda (NaOH(Ifl, lime slurry, or hydrated lime. The choice of

alkali depends on the size/flow rate of the site, where ‘small’ sites tend to use caustic soda and ‘large’

sites tend to use hydrated lime. To remove Mn(ll) to 0.3 mg/L total Mn the pH must be increased to ca.

pH 10.5 (Figure 1) but will also be controlled by the amount of TIC in the water (Figure 2). Based on

solubility predictions for Mn(OH)i(s) shown in Figure 2, the TIC concentration would have be less than

0.6 mg/L C to achieve a Mn(II) concentration below 0.3 mg/L total Mn at pH 10.5. Typical TIC

concentrations in CMD are ca. 20 mg/L C (Table 2). Therefore, decarbonation of the water would be

required before increasing the pH to precipitate MnN(OH)z(s). As detailed below, decarbonation is an

expensive process in terms of both capital and annual costs. After chemical precipitation and physical

settling, the pH of the water must be decreased to meet permit requirements, likely pH 6—9. This can

be accomplished with mineral acid (e.g., H2S04, HCI) or C02(g) addition.

There are several operational challenges associated with chemical precipitation water softening

for Mn(Il) removal from CMD. If a ‘singlestage’ configuration is used, several other minerals will
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precipitate from solution (in addition to Mn’(OH)2(s)) causing increased solids production. Tetra Tech

noted that sludge volumes were expected to double for chemical precipitation water softening operated

at pH 10.5 as compared to solids produced at a conventional plant operated at pH 7.

It is quite difficult to quantify the total increased cost due to increased sludge volumes. While

sludge handling costs can be estimated with reasonable certainty (e.g., using defaults in AMDTreat),

costs associated with sludge disposal back into mines through injection boreholes are not easy to

predict. For example, if sludge volumes are doubled, then the life cycle of sludge pumps and injection

boreholes may be cut in half. Injection boreholes can only be installed into ‘hydrologically dead’ portions

of mines and it may require either acquiring new access easements or property to reach new injection

sites. Trenching and extending sludge conveyance lines is expensive and may require boring under

streams, railroads, and roads. The costs of sludge disposal and additional injection borehole capacity

may at some point eliminate the consideration of chemical precipitation softening.

A second operational problem with ‘single-stage’ softening is that aluminum hydroxide will re

dissolve at high pH causing a potential violation of the water quality-based effluent limitations for

aluminum in some NPDES permits. This is most likely a concern for NPDES-permitted discharges to

waters with approved total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for metals, including Fe, Mn, and Al. Due to

either an approved TMDL or a lack of assimilative capacity in the receiving waterbody, the current water

quality criterion for Al of D.75 mgfL may be included in some NPDES permits as an end-of-pipe effluent

limitation. Alkali addition to CMD will promote the precipitation of Fe(OH)3(s) and Al(OH)3(s). The

solubility of Fe(OH)3(s) reaches its minimum at ca. pH 8 and remains relatively low even at ca. pH 11. In

contrast, the solubility of AI(OH)3(s) reaches its minimum at ca. pH 6 and then increases with pH such

that the effluent aluminum concentration will exceed 0.75 mg/L total Al above ca. pH 10. ‘Single-stage’

chemical precipitation water softening for the simultaneous removal of Fe, Al, and Mn, therefore, would
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not be recommended for Mn removal if the influent Al concentration exceeds 075 mg/L total Al

(current water quality-based criterion).

Instead, ‘sequential-stage’ treatment would be required where Fe and Al are removed in the

first-stage of the process (operated at ca. pH 7—8) and then Mn(ll) would be removed in the second-

stage of the process (operated at ca. pH 10.5). Effective clarification in the first-stage would be critical to

ensure that a minimum amount of Al(OH)3(s) is conveyed into the second-stage system. Decarbonation

of the water would be recommended before increasing the pH further to avoid increased solubility of

Mn(ll) caused by the formation of Mn(Il)-carbonate complexes (Figure 2). This configuration would

require additional capital costs for the second-stage components (e.g., decarbonation, chemical feed

systems, reactor tankage, solids collection, acidification) and increased operation and maintenance costs

for alkali chemicals and solids management and disposal.

Oxidative precipitation of MnO(s) using 01(aq)

Oxidative precipitation of Mn(ll) to form MnO4s) is strongly dependent on the presence of a

catalytic metal oxide surface, pH, and an effective oxidant. One of the best catalysts for Mn(ll) oxidation

are MnO,(s) because of the rapidity and selectivity of Mn(ll) sorption to these oxides. Heterogeneous

oxidation of Mn(ll) by O1(aq) is rapid at circumneutral pH values and kinetics increase as pH increases

(Davies and Stumm, 1989). several bacteria and fungi are also known to oxidize of Mn(ll) in oxygenated

waters. Filter media coated with MnO(s) and/or containing Mn(ll)-oxidizing microbes can effectively

remove Mn(ll) with only 02(aq). This configuration is cost-effective because the oxidant, 02(aq), is

essentially free. However, biofilters used for Mn(ll) removal from drinking water were found to be

temperature sensitive, performing poorly below 15°C (Evans et al., 2021).

Oxidative precipitation of MnO(s) using O1(aq) is a readily scalable treatment technology. For

‘small’ low-flow sites (e.g., Q = 50 gal/mm), a bed of limestone can be an effective filtration media. This

configuration is common in passive treatment systems. Over time, the limestone becomes coated with
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MnO,(s) and the bed becomes populated with Mn(lI)-oxidizing microbes. In passive systems, a hydraulic

residence time of 48-hours may be required to ensure complete removal of influent Mn(ll) (Means and

Rose, 2005). Because the bed effectively functions as a filter, no further clarification is required.

However, because MnO,(s)-coated limestone effectively captures MnO,(s) that clog the porosity of the

bed, maintenance is required to remove the accumulated solids and restore bed porosity. Maintenance

frequency is dependent on the influent Mn(ll) concentration where higher Mn(ll) concentrations will

clog the bed more quickly.

Oxidative precipitation of MnO,j’s) using chemical oxidants

In drinking water treatment systems, chemical oxidation of Mn(Il) is commonly followed by sand

filtration for several reasons. First, rapid oxidation of Mn(ll) leads to the formation of very small MnO,(s)

particles that are difficult to settle (Knocke et al., 1991b). Second, the secondary standard for

manganese in finished drinking water is 0.05 mg/L total Mn, a concentration difficult to consistently

attain via clarification. Third, as MnO,(s) coatings develop on the filter media, heterogeneous oxidation

of Mn(Il) by 02(aq) becomes an effective removal mechanism and decreases the chemical oxidant

demand, in turn decreasing annual costs. The presence of 3—5 milligrams of MnO4s) coatings per gram

of filter media has allowed drinking water treatment plants to remove Mn(ll) without continuous

addition of chemical oxidants (Knocke et al., 199Th).

Several chemical oxidants can oxidize Mn(ll) but this process will require removal of Fe

beforehand (i.e., ‘sequential-stage’ configuration). When comparing chemical oxidants using similar

experimental systems at Ca. pH 7 —8, Knocke et al. (1991a,b; Reckhow et al., 1991) found the following

order for Mn(ll) oxidation kinetics — permanganate > ozone = chlorine dioxide>> chlorine. For Mn04,

03, and CIa3, Mn(ll) oxidation occurred within seconds to minutes. For Cl3, Mn(Il) oxidation occurred

within tens-of-minutes, however, it occurred rapidly if MnO4s) was present. Mn(ll) oxidation required

stoichiometric amounts of potassium permanganate (1.92 mg/mg Mn), sodium permanganate (1.73
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mg/mg Mn), ozone (0.93 mg/mg Mn), chlorine dioxide (2.45 mg/mg Mn), and chlorine (1.29 mg/mg

Mn).

Oxidative filtration

Mn(ll) can be removed from water via oxidative filtration, for example using a so-called

greensand filter. The active material in a greensand filter is the Fe(lll)-rich clay glauconite. In this

process, MnUl} sorbs to the clay, is oxidized by clay-Fe(lll), and retained in the filter media as MnO(s).

Solid-phase clay-Fe(lll) is the oxidant, however, when it is reduced it remains in the filter media as solid-

phase clay-Fe(ll). As clay-Fe(lll) is consumed, clay-Fe(ll) must be reoxidized, often using potassium

permanganate or chlorine. The advantages of this approach are Mn is physically filtered out of the water

and the modularity of these filters is scalable for a range of flow rates. The disadvantage of this

approach is the capital and annual costs. Greensand media is heavy and requires high-flow pumping

equipment to fluidize the bed during regeneration steps. While the greensand media can oxidize Mn(ll)

it must be regenerated with a chemical oxidant. Essentially Mn(ll) is oxidized by the chemicals purchased

for regeneration of the greensand media.

Sorption and co-precipitation onto other solids formed in conventional CMD treatment

The most cost-effective means to remove Mn(ll) from CMD would be to promote its sorption

onto or co-precipitation into Fe(OH)3(s) and Al(OH)3(s). This removal mechanism will be favored at sites

with higher influent concentrations of Fe and Al. Greater amounts of Fe and Al hydroxides generated

from higher influent concentrations of Fe and Al will produce more solids to react with and remove

Mn(ll). The adsorption of Mn(ll) onto Fe(OH)s(s) may not be substantial until ca. pH 9.0 (Figure 3).

However, if a ‘single-stage’ CMD treatment system were operated at pH 9, Mn(ll) removal may occur

without the resolubilization of Al(OH)3(s). Note that influent and effluent samples from coal sites

showed Mn removal through a variety of processes not explicitly designed for Mn removal (Table 1).
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Figure 3. Simulations of cation sorption to iron hydroxides, Fe(OH)3(s), as a function of pH. The curve for

Mn(ll) (purple circles) indicates that substantial sorption of Mn(ll) to Fe(OH)3(s) wilt not occur until ca.

pH 9. From Cravotta (2008b).

Recent research has demonstrated that Mn(ll) can be co-removed from CMD at ca. pH 8.0—9.0

(Kim et al., 2018). Experiments were conducted with various concentrations of Fe(ll), Fe(lll), Al, and

Mn(ll) to determine Mn(ll) removal mechanisms (i.e., coprecipitation, sorption) as a function of pH. The

authors found greatest Mn(ll) removal in systems where Fe3(aq) formed ‘fresh’ Fe(lll) hydroxides and

Mn(ll) was removed via both coprecipitation and sorption. Significant removal of Mn(ll) at Ca. pH 8.0—

9.0 occurred when the Fe-to-Mn weight ratio (rn/rn) was rather high — ca. >20 rn/rn. This weight ratio

may only be common in CMD from deep mines with active treatment (Table 2), but these discharges are

particularly important with respect to the coal industry in Pennsylvania.
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5. Treatment Technology Recommendations for Mn(II) Removal

The selection of a technology to remove Mn(ll) from CMD will depend on both influent water

chemistry and the size/flow rate of the site. While technology selection will essentially be done on a

site-by-site basis, some generalizations can be used for guidance. A flowchart for Mn(ll) removal

technology recommendations was motivated by similar guidance developed for the design of passive

treatment systems for the remediation of CMD (Figure 4). In general, the selection of the Mn(ll) removal

technology is based on water chemistry (specifically the concentrations of Fe, Al, and Mn) while the size

of the process is based on contaminant loading (where Mn load = Mn concentration x flow rate).

However, technology selection is also influenced by the size/flow rate of the site. For example, a

limestone bed that requires a 48-hour hydraulic retention time is likely not a practical option for a high-

flow rate site. Similarly, oxidative filtration (with automated chemical feed systems and backwash

pumps) is not likely a practical option for a low-flow rate site.

A flowchart for selecting a Mn(ll) removal technology was developed based on influent

concentrations of Mn(ll), Fe(ll), and Al (Figure 5), and assumes that all sites essentially treat net acid

water (Table 2). Furthermore, these technology recommendations assume that existing active treatment

systems treat the CMD via alkali addition, aeration (if required), and solids clarification. Technology

recommendations for passive treatment options are limited and provided below. As noted above, MnUl)

removal will occur at sites that may also need to meet permit requirements for Al. Because chemical

precipitation water softening may resolubilize Al, influent concentrations of Al will affect technology

selection. Because a high Fe(ll)-to-Mn weight ratio can promote Mn(ll) removal via coprecipitation and

sorption, influent concentrations of Fe(ll/lll) will also affect technology selection.
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Figure 4. A flowchart based on chemical characterizations of mine water for the selection of appropriate

proces5es for passive treatment of coal mine drainage. Adapted from Hedin and Nairn (1992).
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In Figure 5, technology recommendation options are presented in order of their cost-

effectiveness. For CMD with a high Fe(ll)/Mn mass ratio (i.e., ‘20 mg/mg), the most cost-effective

means to remove Mn(ll) could be via coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s). Note that Mn(ll)

removal is more effective when Fe(ll) is oxidized to ‘fresh’ Fe(OH)3(s) allowing for both coprecipitation

and sorption as compared to Mn(ll) sorption to pre-formed Fe(OH)3{s). Thus, Mn(ll) removal from CMD

with elevated concentrations of Fe(lll) may not be substantial enough to meet lower MnUI) effluent

limits. Based on chemical characterizations of coal-associated waters collected in Pennsylvania (Table 2),

this treatment option maybe viable at active deep mine sites where the median Fe/Mn mass ratio was

48 (n=9). Note that sources for data in Table 2 (Cravotta, 2008a; Cravotta and Brady, 2015) did not

distinguish between concentrations of Fe(ll) and Fe(lll).

Assuming that coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) can achieve the chemical goals of a

final Mn concentration below any new effluent limit (e.g., 0.3 to 2.0 mg/L total Mn) and a final Al

concentration below effluent limitations based on the existing water quality criterion of 0.75 mg/L total

Al, the system must still rely on a physical process to effectively and consistently remove suspended

solids from the water. Coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) is presented as the most cost-effective

option because an existing active treatment plant could be readily modified to add more alkali to

operate at a higher pH (e.g., pH 9 instead of pH 7) to promote these removal mechanisms. However,

because removal of suspended solids from CMD is crucial to permit compliance, the flowchart specifies

some form of enhanced solids removal (Figure 5), This may amount to a polymer feed system for

improved coagulation, an additional clarifier or pond for extended settling times, or a sand filter.

Therefore, engineering services and treatability studies would be required on a site-by-site basis to

evaluate this treatment option.

If Mn(lI) cannot be removed via coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s), then oxidative

precipitation as MnO,(s) or chemical precipitation water softening as Mn’1(QH)2(s) are essentially the
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only remaining treatment options (membrane filtration was not considered for this report because of its

higher costs). If influent Al concentrations are <0,75 mg/L total Al such that high-pH resolubilization of

Al(OH)3(s) is not an operational concern, then so-called ‘single-stage’ water softening could be

incorporated into an existing active treatment plant. Compared to the operation of a conventional

active treatment plant, additional alkali would be required to meet the target pH of Ca. 10.5 and

additional solids would be generated. Oecarbonation would have to be added to the system because the

solubility of Mn”(OH)4s) is very sensitive to the concentration of TIC (Figure 2). Water softening will also

require re-acidification to meet an acceptable effluent pH. It should be noted that this process is not

particularly efficient when considering that the mass of Mn”(OH)z(s) (formed from an assumed influent

concentration of 8.3 mg/L total Mn — Table 2) in the sludge will be low compared to the mass of

CaCO3(s) (formed from 190 mg/L Ca — Table 2), Mg(OH)2(s) (formed from 87 mg/L Mg — Table 2) and any

other mineral solids captured in the clarifier. As noted in Tetra Tech’s report to RCA, these operational

adjustments will significantly increase CMD treatment costs.

If influent Al concentrations are >0.75 mg/L total Al such that high-pH resolubilization of

Al(OH)3(s) is an operational concern, then an even more expensive ‘sequential-stage’ water softening

configuration would be required. In this case, the existing active treatment plant would continue to be

used for the removal of Fe and Al at ca. pH 7—8. A completely new water softening plant would then

have to be added onto the existing plant. Because of operational inefficiencies noted above

compounded with significant additional capital costs, this treatment option may never be selected.

Compared to chemical precipitation water softening, Mn(ll) removal via oxidative precipitation

using chemical oxidants may be easier to incorporate into an existing active treatment plant. As noted

above, MnO,(s) can be dissolved by Fe(ll), therefore, Mn(ll) removal via oxidative precipitation must

occur in a ‘sequential-stage’ configuration after Fe(II) has been oxidized and FeUII) solids have been

removed (i.e., downstream of existing plant). Chemical oxidation of MnUl) would require chemical feed
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system(s) for the oxidant(s) (e.g., permanganate) and a rapid-mix tank to initiate the reaction. Mn(lI)

oxidation kinetics by permanganate at Ca. pH 7—Bare rapid (required hydraulic residence times of ca.

seconds to minutes) such that the system could be relatively compact. A system for enhanced solids

removal would be the largest component of this system. While a clarifier or a pond could be used,

clarification may be challenging because of the relatively low solids concentration produced in this

process and the relatively small size of MnOA(s) particles produced via chemical oxidation. Therefore,

sand filtration is likely best to remove this low concentration of TSS.

While chemical oxidation of Mn(lI) combined with sand filtration will almost certainly allow a

site to meet a manganese effluent limit of 0.3 mg/L total Mn, the major disadvantages of this option are

the capital and annual costs (discussed in detail in next section) and finding the room on-site for these

unit operations. Both of these costs will depend on the size/flow rate of the site while the annual cost

will also be dependent on the influent Mn(II) concentration.

Instead of chemical oxidants, Mn(ll) can also be oxidized by Oz(aq) provided an abundant

amount of MnO,(s) are present. A large amount and/or surface area of MnO,(s) can be developed and

collected in a passive limestone bed. Long-term monitoring of Mn-removal limestone beds has

demonstrated that these systems are effective in producing effluent concentrations <0.3 mg/L total Mn

(Means and Rose, 2005). One concern with limestone beds is that startup of these systems may produce

waters that do not initially meet Mn effluent limits.

Flow rates from coal-mining/coal-processing sites vary depending on the category of the water

source — abandoned CMD vs. CMD from deep mines vs. CMD from surface mines (Table 3). Flow rates

are generally far greater from active deep mines as compared to active surface mines (Cravotta and

Brady, 2015). This is also consistent with abandoned CMD where sites that drain underground mine

complexes have much higher flow rates as compared to ‘average’ surface mine sites.
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Table 3. Flow rates from coal-associated discharges in Pennsylvania. All values reported in gal/mm.

Flow rate Abandoned coal CMD from all CMD from deep CMD from surface

distributions — mine drainage active coal sites mines with active mines with active

percentile rank (CMD) 1 studied treatment 2 treatment 2

10% 36.3 12.5 197 11.2

25% 92.1 49.4 462 44.9

50% (median) 292 166 1,540 112

75% 1,030 595 3,340 227

90% 3,190 2,740 10,300 312

U samples in 140 46 9 (of 46) 20 (of 46)

dataset

1—from Cravotta (2008a); 2— from Cravotta and Brady (2015)
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6. Cost Estimates for the Coal Industry

CMD treatment costs are directly related to the influent water chemistry. The majority of costs

presented in this report were determined using the OSMRE software program AFvlDTreat. Cost estimates

made for unit operations selected in AMDTreat often require several chemical concentrations as inputs.

Median concentrations for coal-mining/coal-processing facilities presented in Table 2 were used in all

cases except when noted. One important exception was for the condition when the Fe(lI)/Mn mass ratio

was assumed to equal 20. under this condition, favorable removal of Mn(ll) may occur via

coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s). In this case, the Mn(ll) concentration remained 8.3 mg/L Mn

while the Fe(ll) concentration was increased to 166 mg/L Fe.

The pH of the treatment operation also significantly affects the amounts of chemicals consumed

and sludge generated. In this report it has been assumed that an existing conventional treatment plant

operated at pH 7.0 can continue to operate at pH 7.0 if oxidative precipitation is selected for Mn(ll)

removal. II Mn(ll) removal via coprecipitation is selected (i.e., Fe(ll)/Mn ratio must be >20 mg/mg), then

an existing plant would have to be operated at ph 9.0. If Mn(ll) removal via chemical precipitation water

softening is selected (i.e., Al must be <0.75 mg/L), then an existing plant would have to be operated at

pH 10.5. The additional alkali needed to attain these higher ph values were estimated using the

PHREEQ-N-AMDTreat ParallelTreatment tool with median values in Table 2. This tool calculated that,

compared to pH 7.0, three-times as much alkali would be required to reach ph 9.0 and six-times as

much alkali would be required to reach ph 10.5. The alkali demand at pH 7.0 was assumed to equal the

influent acidity, a value of approximately 60 mgJL CaCO3 (Table 2). Compared to the sludge volume

produced at ph 7.0, sludge volumes were assumed to increase by 1.5-times at ph 9.0 and increase by

two-times at pH 10.5. These assumptions were used throughout the following cost estimates. Mn(ll)

removal technologies were then made for each size site for the range of influent conditions included in

Figure 5 to generate three options for each size site.
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CMD treatment costs are related to the size/flow rate of the site. Tetra Tech based all of their

treatment cost estimates (both capital and annual) on an average flow rate of 200 gal/mm and applied

these costs to 700 (of 706) coal mining-related NPDES-permitted sites. Based on the distribution of flow

rates presented in Table 3, Mn(ll) removal technology selections and associated cost estimates were

prepared for ‘small’ (Q = 50 gal/mm), ‘average’ (0 = 170 gal/mm), and ‘large’ (0 = 2,700 gal/mm) sites.

The site population distribution was assumed to be 25% ‘small’ sites (0— 25” percentile in Table 3), 65%

‘average’ sites (26th — g0th percentile in Table 3), and 10% ‘large’ sites (gig — 100th percentile in Table 3).

While a relatively small fraction of the site population will have ‘large’ flow rates (10%, Table 3),

the corresponding costs to the coal mining industry from these few sites could be disproportionately

large. This is also similar to coal production where just a few large mines produce most of the coal in

Pennsylvania and, presumably, the majority of profit for the industry. Fortuitously, large deep coal

mines have high Fe/Mn mass ratios (Table 2) that could be exploited to utilize the most cost-effective

Mn(ll) removal technology — coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) at pH 9.0. If indeed the mo5t

cost-effective Mn(ll) removal technology can be used at the majority of the largest coal mines, the total

cost to the coal mining industry could end up below the low range of cost estimates in this report.

Costs at small sites

For small sites (0 = 50 gal/mm) the most practical Mn(ll) removal technology would likely be

oxidative precipitation using 02(aq) in a limestone-based manganese removal bed (assuming land is

available). A limestone bed would also provide enhanced solids removal. Costs were estimated using the

Manganese Removal Bed module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 50 gal/mm, dissolved Mn of 10

mg/L (fixed value), and a retention time of 48 hours (conservative value from Means and Rose (2005)).

Capital costs for this unit operation were estimated at $177,000 and annual costs were estimated at

$3,540 (Table 4).
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Alternatively, oxidative precipitation using a chemical oxidant followed by a limestone bed could

be considered. For a small site, sodium permanganate (NaMnO4) delivered as a concentrated liquid (20%

w/w) would be simpler than using potassium permanganate (KMnO4). KMnO4 is delivered as a solid

powder and would require mixing with makeup water. Even though NaMnO4 is more expensive than

KMnO4, lower capital costs and simpler operation may be preferred for small sites. Costs for a NaMnO4

system were estimated using the Permanganate module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 50 gal/mm,

dissolved Fe(ll) of 0.1 mg/L Fe, dissolved Mn(ll) of 8.3 mg/L Mn, the non-bulk delivery option (263

gallons estimated to last ca. 60-days), and a 500-gal dose tank. Capital costs for Na-permanganate

oxidation were estimated at $57,800 and annual costs were estimated at $20,700. A limestone bed is

less expensive than a manganese removal bed because a shorter residence is required. A limestone bed

also provides enhanced solids removal. Costs were estimated using the Limestone Bed module in

AMDTreat with a design flow of 50 gal/mm, a net acidity concentration of 60 mg/L CaCO3 (fixed value),

and a retention time of 24 hours. Capital costs for the limestone bed were estimated at $56,700 and

annual costs were estimated at $1,130 (Table 4). Combined capital costs for this configuration were

estimated at $115,000 and annual costs were estimated at $21,800.

If the FeUD/Mn mass ratio is greater than 20mg/mg and unit operations for alkali addition,

aeration, and solids removal are pre-existing, then it would be worthwhile to pilot test the feasibility for

Mn(ll) removal via coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) at pH 9.0. If successful, enhanced solids

removal may be required. Capital costs for this treatment sy5tem were estimated at $0 (i.e., repurpose

all existing unit operations) to $32,200 to add a settling pond. Capital costs for the pond were estimated

using the Ponds module in AMOTreat with a design flow of 50 gal/mm. To estimate annual costs,

concentrations of 166 mg/L Fe(ll), 0 mg/L Fe(lll), 0.57 mg/L Al, and 8.3 mg/L Mn were specified. Annual

costs for the pond were estimated at $2,760. Because this process requires operation at pH 9.0 instead

of pH 7.0 (assumed for conventional system), additional alkali is needed to attain this higher pH. This
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alkali demand was estimated at 180 mg/L CaCO3 (= S x 60 mg/L CaCO3) as described above. Annual costs

for this alkali were then estimated at $15,700 using the Caustic Soda module in AMDTreat with a design

flow of 50 gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a caustic soda concentration of 20 wt. °A. Capital

costs for alkali addition were assumed to equal $0 and annual costs were estimated at $15,700. Sludge

handling costs are about $0.05 to $0.10 per 1,000 gallons treated based on calculations provided in

AMDTreat (same values used by Tetra Tech). Assuming sludge volumes increase by 1.5-times from

increasing the treatment pH from 7.0 to 9.0, then the annual cost for increased sludge handling would

be $660 to $1,310. Combined capital costs for this configuration were estimated at $0 to $32,200 and

annual costs were estimated at $19,100 to $19,800.

Chemical precipitation water softening for Mn(ll) removal would not be recommended for small

sites.

Costs at average sites

For average sites (Q = 170 gal/mm) the most practical Mn(ll) removal technology would likely be

oxidative precipitation using chemical oxidants and sand filtration. For an average site, either NaMnO4

or KMnO4 could be considered. Costs for a NaMnO: system were estimated using the Permanganate

module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/mm, dissolved Fe(ll) ofo.1 mg/L Fe, dissolved Mn(ll)

of 8.3 mg/L Mn, the non-bulk delivery option (263 gallons estimated to last ca. 17-days), and a 500-gal

dose tank. Capital costs for Na-permanganate oxidation were estimated at $57,800 and annual costs

were estimated at $48,300. Costs for a KMnO4 system were estimated using the Permanganate module

in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/mm, dissolved Fe(ll) of 0,1 mg/L Fe, dissolved Mn(ll) of 8.3

mg/L Mn, the bulk container delivery option (330 lb drums to last ca, 10-days), a 500-gal mix tank, and a

1,000-gal dose tank. Capital costs for K-permanganate oxidation were estimated at $72,900 and annual

costs were estimated at $41,700. Sand filtration will provide the enhanced solids removal required to

meet a stringent total Mn effluent limit. Costs for sand filters for a design flow of 170 gal/mm were
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provided by anonymous vendors. Capital costs for a sand filter were estimated at $135,000 and annual

operating costs were estimated at $10,100. Combined capital costs for this configuration were

estimated to range from $193,000 to $212,000 and annual costs were estimated to range from $58,000

to $73,100.

If the Fe(lI)/Mn mass ratio is greater than 20 mg/mg and unit operations for alkali addition,

aeration, and solids removal are pre-existing, then it would be worthwhile to pilot test the feasibility for

Mn(lI) removal via coprecipitation and sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) at pH 9.0, If successful, enhanced solids

removal may be required. Capital costs for this treatment system were estimated at $0 (i.e., repurpose

all existing unit operations) to $44,700 to add a pond to $729,000 to add a clarifier. Capital costs were

estimated using the Ponds module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/mm, and annual costs for

the pond were estimated at $8,150. Capital costs were estimated using the Clarifier module in

AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/mm and a hydraulic loading of 0.50 gpm/ft2. To estimate annual

clarifier costs, concentrations of 166 mg/L Fe(ll), 0 mg/L Fe(lll), 0.57 mg/L Al, and 8.3 mg/L Mn were

specified. Annual costs for the clarifier were estimated at $16,300. To reach a treatment pH of 9.0, an

additional alkali demand of 180 mg/L CaCO3 will be required. Alkali could be added in forms of caustic

soda (NaOH), lime slurry, or hydrated lime. Capital costs for this unit operation were assumed to equal

$0 and it was assumed any site would continue to use its current form of alkali. Annual costs for NaCH

were estimated at $51,400 using the Caustic Soda module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170

gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a caustic soda concentration of 20 wt. %. Annual costs for

lime slurry were estimated at $25,100 using the Lime Slurry module in AMDTreat with a design flow of

170 gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a % solids slurry of 37 wt. %. Annual costs for hydrated

lime were estimated at $38,300 using the Lime Products module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170

gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a hydrated lime purity of 96%. Sludge handling costs are

about $0.05 to $0.10 per 1,000 gallons treated based on calculations provided in AMDTreat. Assuming
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sludge volumes increase by 1.5-times from increasing the treatment pH from 7.0 to 9.0, then the annual

cost for increased sludge handling would be $2,240 to $4,470. Combined capital costs for this

configuration were estimated to range from $0 to $729,000 and annual costs were estimated to range

from $35,500 to $72,200.

If the influent aluminum concentration is <0.75 mg/L total Al, then ‘single-stage’ chemical

precipitation water softening for Mn(ll) removal could be considered. Decarbonation and enhanced

solids removal will have to be added to an existing treatment system (assumed to include alkali addition,

aeration, and solids removal). Costs were estimated using the Decarbonation module in AMDTreat with

a design flow of 170 gal/mm, raw pH of 5.7, temperature of 13°C, and TIC of 23 mg/L C (Table 2). Based

on the solubility enhancement of Mn’(OH)2(s) by the formation of Mn(II) carbonate complexes,

decreasing the TIC concentration to ca. 0.6 mg/L C would be recommended (Figure 2). However, none of

the decarbonation equipment options in AMDTreat were able to achieve this TIC concentration.

Nonetheless, cost estimates are provided along with predicted effluent TIC concentrations. Capital costs

for a surface aerator with a retention time of 120 mm (maximum allowable; effluent TIC of 6.9 mg/L C)

were estimated at $183,000 and annual costs were estimated at $10,400. Capital costs for a fine bubble

diffuser with a retention time of 120 mm (maximum allowable; effluent TIC of 3.8 mg/L C) were

estimated at $196,000 and annual costs were estimated at $20,600. Capital costs for a Maelstrom

aerator with a retention time of 1.8 mm (fixed value; effluent TIC of 4.4 mg/L C) were estimated at

$52,600 and annual costs were estimated at $6,480. Note that if the TIC concentration is too high,

chemical precipitation water softening may never be able to achieve an effluent manganese

concentration of<0.3 mg/L total Mn.

Because more solids will be produced by operating the treatment system at pH 10.5 as

compared to pH 7.0, enhanced solids removal will have to be added to an existing treatment system.

Capital costs for a clarifier were estimated at $729,000 and annual costs were estimated at $16,300.
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Capital and annual costs for these unit operations were estimated using AMDTreat as described above.

To reach a treatment pH of 10.5, an additional alkali demand of 360 mg/L CaCO3 (= 6 x 60 mg/L CaCO3 as

described above) will be required. Alkali could be added in forms of caustic soda (NaGH), lime slurry, or

hydrated lime. Capital costs for this unit operation were assumed to equal $0 and it was assumed any

site would continue to use its current form of alkali. Annual costs for NaCH were estimated at $102,000

using the Caustic Soda module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/mm, net acidity of 360 mg/L

CaCO3, and a caustic soda concentration of 20 wt. %. Annual costs for lime slurry were estimated at

$41,200 using the Lime Slurry module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 200 gal/mm, net acidity of 360

mg/L CaCO3, and a % solids slurry of 37 wt. %. Annual costs for hydrated lime were estimated at $47,400

using the Lime Products module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 170 gal/ruin, net acidity of 360 mg/L

CaCO3, and a hydrated lime purity of 96%. Sludge handling costs are about $0.05 to $0.10 per 1,000

gallons treated based on calculations provided in AMDTreat. Assuming sludge volumes are doubled from

increasing the treatment pH from 7.0 to 10.5, then the annual cost for increased sludge handling would

be $4,470 to $8,940. Capital costs for this configuration were estimated to range from $782,000 to

$925,000 and annual costs were estimated to range from $68,500 to $139,000.

If the influent aluminum concentration was >0.75 mgJL total Al, ‘sequential-stage’ chemical

precipitation water softening for Mn(II) removal would not be recommended for these average sites.

Instead, oxidative filtration would be recommended.

Costs at large sites

For large sites (Q= 2,700 gal/mm) where high Fe/Mn mass ratios (>20 mg/mg) may be expected

(Table 2) it will be worthwhile to pilot test the feasibility for Mn(ll) removal via coprecipitation and

sorption to Fe(OH)3(s) at pH 9.0. If successful, enhanced solids removal may be required. Capital costs

for this treatment system were estimated at $0 (i.e., repurpose all existing unit operations) to

$2,190,000 to add a clarifier (a pond is not recommended for large sites). Capital costs were estimated
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using the Clarifier module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 2,700 gal/mm and a hydraulic loading of

050 gpm/ft2. To estimate annual clarifier costs, concentrations of 166 mg/L Fe(ll), 0 mg/L Fe(Ill), 0.57

mg/L Al, and 8.3 mg/L Mn were specified. Annual costs for the clarifier were estimated at $26,100. To

reach a treatment pH of 9.0, an additional alkali demand of 180 mg/L CaCO3 will be required. For large

sites, only lime slurry and hydrated lime would be considered. Capital costs for this unit operation were

assumed to equal $0 and it was assumed any site would continue to use its current form of alkali.

Annual costs for lime slurry were estimated at $264,000 using the Lime Slurry module in AMDTreat with

a design flow of 2,700 gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a % solids slurry of 37 wt. %. Annual

costs for hydrated lime were estimated at $174,000 using the Lime Products module in AMDTreat with a

design flow of 2,700 gal/mm, net acidity of 180 mg/L CaCO3, and a hydrated lime purity of 96%. sludge

handling costs are about $0.05 to $0.10 per 1,000 gallons treated based on calculations provided in

AMOTreat. Assuming sludge volumes increase by 1.5-times from increasing the treatment pH from 7.0

to 9.0, then the annual cost for increased sludge handling would be $35,500 to $71,000. Combined

capital costs for this configuration were estimated to range from $0 to $2,190,000 and annual costs

were estimated to range from $236,000 to $361,000.

If Mn(ll) removal via coprecipitation is unsuccessful or unfavorable, Mn(ll) removal by oxidative

precipitation using chemical oxidants and sand filtration should be considered. For a large site, only

KMnO4 would be considered, Costs for a KMnO system were estimated using the Permanganate

module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 2,700 gal/mm, dissolved Fe(ll) of 0.1 mg/L Fe, dissolved

Mn(Il) of 8.3 mg/L Mn, the bulk container delivery option (330 lb drums to last ca. 0.64-days), a 5,000-

gal mix tank, and a 5,000-gal dose tank. Capital costs for this unit operation were estimated at $152,000

and annual costs were estimated at $560,000. Sand filtration will provide the enhanced solids removal

required to meet a stringent total Mn effluent limit. Costs for sand filters for a design flow of 2,700

gal/mm were provided by anonymous vendors. Capital costs for a sand filter were estimated at
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$1,040,000 and annual operating costs were estimated at $57,000. Capital costs for a greensand filter

were estimated at $850,000 and annual operating costs were estimated at $42,500. Combined capital

costs for this configuration were estimated to range from $1,000,000 to $1,190,000 and annual costs

were estimated to range from $603,000 to $617,000.

If the influent aluminum concentration is <0.75 mg/L total Al, then ‘single-stage’ chemical

precipitation water softening for Mn(ll) removal could be considered. As described above, both

decarbonation and enhanced solids removal would need to be added to an existing treatment system.

Costs were estimated using the Decarbonation module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 2,700 gal/mm,

raw pH 5.7, temperature of 13°C, and TIC of 23 mg/L C (Table 2). Capital costs for a surface aerator with

a retention time of 120 mm (maximum allowable; effluent TIC of 6.9 mg/L C) were estimated at

$974,000 and annual costs were estimated at $97,800. Capital costs for a fine bubble diffuser with a

retention time of 120 mm (maximum allowable; effluent TIC of 3.8 mg/L C) were estimated at

$1,130,000 and annual costs were estimated at $215,000. Capital costs for a Maelstrom aerator with a

retention time of 1.13 mm (fixed value; effluent TIC of 6.0 mg/L C) were estimated at $248,000 and

annual costs were estimated at $56,400. It should be noted that if the TIC concentration is too high,

chemical precipitation water softening may never be able to achieve an effluent manganese

concentration of <0.3 mg/L total Mn. Capital costs for a clarifier were estimated at $2,190,000 and

annual costs were estimated at $26,100 using AMDTreat as described above.

Because more solids will be produced by operating the treatment system at pH 10.5 as

compared to pH 7.0, enhanced solids removal will have to be added to an existing treatment system.

Capital costs for a clarifier were estimated at $2,190,000 and annual costs were estimated at $26,100.

Capital and annual costs for these unit operations were estimated using AMDTreat as described above.

To reach a treatment pH of 10.5, an additional alkali demand of 360 mg/L CaCO3 (= 6 x 60 mg/L CaCO3 as

described above) will be required. Only hydrated lime would be considered for large sites requiring large
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amounts of alkali. Capital costs for this unit operation were assumed to equal $0 and it was assumed any

large site would be equipped to use this form of alkali. Annual costs for hydrated lime were estimated at

$319000 using the Lime Products module in AMDTreat with a design flow of 2,700 gal/mm, net acidity

of 360 mg/L CaCO3, and a hydrated lime purity of 96%. Sludge handling costs are about $0.05 to $0.10

per 1,000 gallons treated based on calculations provided in AMDTreat. Assuming sludge volumes are

doubled from increasing the treatment pH from 7.0 to 10.5, then the annual cost for increased sludge

handling would be $71,000 to $142,000. Combined capital costs for this configuration were estimated to

range from $2,440,000 to $3,320,000 and annual costs were estimated to range from $473,000 to

$702,000.

If the influent aluminum concentration was >0.75 mg/L total Al, ‘sequential-stage’ chemical

precipitation water softening for Mn(ll) removal would not be recommended for these large sites.

Instead, oxidative filtration would be recommended.
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Table 4. Cost estimates for possible plant reconfigurations required for Mn(ll) removal from ‘small’ coal-

associated discharges in Pennsylvania. Small sites were assumed to have a flow rate = 50 gal/mm and

represent the 0th — 25th percentile of coal sites in Pennsylvania.

Configuration Mn-removal bed Coprecipitation NaMnO4 + Representative value

description limestone bed for cost to industry

Capital costs $177,000 $0—$32,000 $115,000 $0—$177,000

Annual costs $3,540 $19,100—$19,800 $21,800 $3,540—$19,800

Table 5. Cost estimates for possible plant reconfigurations required for Mn(ll) removal from ‘average’

coal-associated discharges in Pennsylvania. Average sites were assumed to have a flow rate = 170

gal/mm and represent the 26th — 901h percentile of coal sites in Pennsylvania.

Configuration MnOC + sand filter Coprecipitation Water softening Representative value

description for cost to industry

Capital costs $193,000— $0— $729,000 $782,000— $0— $729,000

$212,000 $925,000

Annual costs $58,000— $73,100 $33,600— $82,000 $68,500— $33,600— $82,000

$139,000

TableS. Cost estimates for possible plant reconfigurations required for Mn(ll) removal from ‘large’ coal-

associated discharges in Pennsylvania. Large sites were assumed to have a flow rate = 2,700 gal/mm and

represent the 9V — 100th percentile of coal sites in Pennsylvania.

Configuration Coprecipitation KMnO4 + sand Water softening Representative value

description filter for cost to industry

Capital costs $0— $2,190,000 $1,000,000— $2,440,000— $0— $2,190,000

$1,190,000 $3,320,000

Annual costs $236,000— $603,000— $473,000— $236,000—$617,000

$361,000 $617,000 $702,000
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Costs to the cool industry

Cost summaries for the various treatment configurations for the various sized sites are

summarized in Tables 4 — 6. From these options, it was assumed that a facility would not select the most

expensive option. Therefore, a ‘representative cost to the industry’ range was determined from the two

lower-priced options. As shown in Tables S and 6, chemical precipitation water softening for Mn(Il)

removal was never the least expensive treatment option. Using Equation (1), these representative costs

were then combined with the assumed facility size distribution to calculate an ‘aggregate industry cost

per site’ range as follows:

Aggregate cost per site = 0.25*small site costs + 0.S5average site costs + 0.10*large site costs (1)

where the 0.25 represents the 025th percentile of small sites, 0.65 represents the 26th90th percentile of

average sites, and the 0.10 represents the 9llOO’ percentile of large sites. This formula was used to

estimate both the capital costs and the annual costs. Using Equation (1) and the representative costs

presented in Tables 4—6, aggregate industry costs per site were found to range from $0 (repurpose all

existing unit operations) to $693,000 in capital costs and range from $46,300 to $115,000 in annual

costs. Using Equation (2), total costs to the coal industry were then estimated as follows:

Total industry cost = # sites requiring additional treatment * Aggregate cost (2)

where this formula was used to estimate both the total industry capital costs and the annual costs. If all

706 sites were assumed to require additional treatment operations to remove Mn(ll), then the total

industry capital costs are estimated to range from $0 (repurpose all existing unit operations) to $489

million and total industry annual costs were estimated to range from $32.7 million to $81.2 million. Both

estimates agree with Tetra Tech who estimated capital ‘treatment improvements in excess of $200

million’ and ‘annual treatment costs...to be $44 to $88 million’.
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Because the number of sites requiring additional treatment and the number of sites that may be

able to utilize more cost-effective Mn(II) removal technologies are unknown, there are considerable

uncertainties with these costs estimates. For example, it is highly unlikely that all 706 sites will need to

add Mn(ll) removal treatment to reach the most stringent effluent standard of 0.3 mg/L total Mn and it

is very likely that any site would select the most cost-effective treatment option. Therefore, a more

refined estimate of total costs to the industry caused by the proposed Mn water quality criterion was

determined based on an assumed % of sites that will need to add Mn(ll) removal treatment and costs

for the ‘most likely’ option selected for treatment (shaded columns in Tables 4—6 based on author’s

best professional judgement). Using Equation (1) and the ‘most likely’ costs shaded in Tables 4—6,

aggregate industry costs per site would range from $258,000 to $270,000 in capital costs and range from

$62,700 to $87,200 in annual costs. Using these aggregate costs and assuming 530 sites (i.e., 75%) will

need to add Mn(ll) removal treatment, total costs to the industry would range from $137 to $143 million

in capital costs and from $33.0 million to $46.2 million in annual costs. If 50% of the sites (i.e., 353 sites)

need to add Mn(ll) removal treatment, total costs to the industry would range from $91.1 to $95.3

million in capital costs and from $22.0 million to $30.8 million in annual costs.
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7. concluding Remarks

Tetra Tech argues that removing Mn(ll) at municipal drinking water treatment (DWT) plants

would be more cost-effective than removing Mn(ll) at private coal facilities. This is not a fair argument. If

influent Mn(ll) concentrations were to increase in a DWT plant’s source water, then that DWT plant

would have to add similar Mn(ll) removal technologies described in this report. A DWT plant would also

have to meet a more stringent treatment goal (0.05 mg/L total Mn) than the most stringent treatment

goal for a CMD plant (0.3 mg/L total Mn). It is likely that DWT plant operators would select oxidative

filtration. On an equal flow rate basis, capital costs for both the DWT industry and the coal industry

would be similar. On an equal Mn(ll) toad (concentration x flow rate) basis, annual costs for both the

DWT industry and the coal industry would be similar. In other words, it is not less expensive for a DWT

plant to remove the same amount of Mn(ll) as compared to a CMD plant.

The EQS’s proposed rulemaking to lower the water quality standard for manganese to 0.3 mg/L

total Mn will require some coal-mining/coal-processing facilities to add Mn(ll) removal technologies to

meet more stringent effluent guidelines as NPDES permits are updated. While chemical precipitation

water softening was used by Tetra Tech as the likely Mn(Il) removal technology for the coal industry for

estimating costs to the industry, this may not be the best choice at most sites. This technology may not

meet an effluent limit of 0.3 mg/L total Mn unless decarbonation is also included, may lead to

compliance issues associated with Al, will require additional alkali, and will produce additional solids.

This technology was never the least expensive treatment option (Tables and 6). Instead coal companies

should consider oxidative filtration and investigate coprecipitation to Fe(OH)3(s) to reduce costs.

For oxidative filtration, permanganate was selected for all cost estimates because it is a built-in

option in AMDTreat. However, there are less expensive oxidants such as chlorine, chlorine dioxide,

ozone, and 02(oq). While permanganate is a good choice because of its rapid oxidation of Mn(ll), once

MnO4s) coatings develop on filter media, heterogenous oxidation of Mn(ll) by chlorine, and
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autocatalytic oxidation of Mn(lI) by 02(aq) could be exploited to reduce annual costs. After MnO,(s)

coatings form on the filter media, heterogeneous oxidation of Mn(ll) by dissolved chlorine

(hypochlorous acid/hypochlorite) will become rapid and heterogeneous oxidation of Mn(ll) by 01(aq)

will become an important Mn(lI) removal mechanism. Under these operating conditions (which could be

most of the filter cycle run), chemical oxidants may only be needed intermittently or not at all (Knocke

et al., 1991b). Properly designed and operated, this chemical oxidation system would use the most

expensive oxidant (permanganate) for the shortest time possible, followed by the intermittent longer-

term use of the less expensive oxidant (chlorine) and exploit the use of a free oxidant (oxygen).

Therefore, estimates of annual costs for oxidative filtration provided in this report likely represent the

most conservative maximum values. This is an important point because oxidative filtration was the most

cost-effective treatment option for average-size sites (Table 5).

Total costs to the coal industry are extremely challenging to predict and include considerable

uncertainty. Actual costs at each site will be determined by unique site-specific conditions including e.g.,

influent water chemistry, flow rate, effluent permit limits, and land availability. It is currently unknown

how many site permits will change to include a lower Mn effluent limit and the numerical limit in each

permit. It does appear that some of the large deep mines may be able to remove Mn(ll) with relatively

lower additional capital and annual costs.
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Executive Summary

In October 2017, a law was passed in the Commonwealth (“Act 40”) that directed the Environmental
Quality Board (Board) to promulgate proposed regulations related to manganese. Act 40 has directed a
modification to Pennsylvania’s water quality standards (WQSs). As the existing Potable Water Supply
use1 criterion for manganese had not been comprehensively reevaluated since it was adopted as a
statewide criterion in 1979 and as states have an obligation under Section 303(c)(1) of the Federal Clean
Water Act (CWA) to periodically review and update. as appropriate, their WQSs to reflect current
scientific knowledge and recommendations, the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
evaluated the existing scientific data and information to ensure adequate criteria for manganese exist to
protect all of this Commonwealth’s water uses. On January 27, 2018, DEP published an advance notice
of proposed rulemaking (ANPR) soliciting the information necessary’ to prepare the rulemaking
documents required by law and support the Board’s adoption of proposed regulations. The inforniation
received in response to the ANPR and recent scientific infomrntion relating to manganese were used to
evaluate manganese water quaLity’ (WQ) criteria with respect to the protected water uses identified in
this Commonwealth’s WQSs regulation.

Following an evaluation of the available scientific data, in accordance with its regulations and policies,
DEP developed a human health-based WQ criterion for manganese of 0.3 rng/L. DEP recommends that
this criterion should apply in all surface waters (i.e., at the point of discharge) in accordance with DEP’s
Water Quality Toxics Management Strategy — Statement of Policy (25 Pa. Code Chapter 16) and
regulations found at 25 Pa. Code Chapters 93 (relating to water quality standards) and 96 (relating to
water quality standards implementation).

History of Regulation

Prior to 1971. the Sanitary Water Board (SWB) in the Department of Health had primary responsibility
for maintaining the rules and regulations related to WQ criteria and standards in Pennsylvania. The
Commonwealth has had a WQ criterion for manganese since Article 301 Water Quality Criteria was
added to the SWB Rules and Regulations on June 28, 1967. The criterion contained in Article 301 of the
SWB Rules and Regulations appeared as “k—Total Manganese — Not to exceed 1.0 mg/L”. This
criterion was originally applied as Specific Criteria in Section 7 of Article 301 for selected waterbodies,

Potable Water Supply is described in 25 Pa. Code § 93.3 as “used by the public as defined by the Federal Safe Drinking
Water Act, 42 U.S.C.A. § 300F, or by other water users that require a pennit from the Department under the Pennsylvania
Safe Drinking WalcrAct(35 P.S. § 721.1—721.18). ortheactofJune24, 1939 (P.L. 842,No. 365) (32 P.S. § 631—641).
after conventional treatment, for drinking, culinary and other domestic purposes, such as inclusion into foods, either directly
or indirectly.”



or segments, in the North Branch Susquehanna, Monongahela, Allegheny, and Ohio River basins. It was
based primarily on testimony provided by the Wilkinsburg Joint Water Authority. In 1971, the SWB
was abolished, and the authority and responsibilities of the SWB were transferred to the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Resources (DER). Also, in 1971, the SWB Rules and Regulations, Article
301 Water Quality Criteria were replaced by the creation of 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93 Water Quality
Standards, effective September11, 1971 (I Pa.B. 1804).

In 1979, manganese was adopted as a statewide Potable Water Supply use criterion, implemented at the
point of discharge by being added to 25 Pa. Code § 93.7(d) (relating to specific water quality criteria),
Table 4, as part of DER’s first triennial review of WQSs2. The manganese criterion is currently found in
§ 93.7, Table 3, and Potable Water Supply use is identified as the critical use. As stated in § 93.7, the
critical use is the designated or existing usc the criteria are designed to protect, and more stringent site-
specific criteria may be developed to protect other more sensitive, intervening uses. When the critical
use is identified and applied statewide, the WQ criterion developed to protect the critical use should
provide protection of all water uses, unless new information shows additional protection is needed. In
accordance with the current regulations found at Chapter 93, the purpose of all Potable Water Supply
use WQ criteria is to ensure that public water supply systems receive raw water at the point of water
withdrawal that can achieve compliance with 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109 (relating to safe drinking water)
utilizing only conventional treatment.

The only known rationale document for the existing statewide Potable Water Supply use criterion of 1.0
rng/L was prepared by Kenneth Schoener. a DER water supply engineer. DER’s review of manganese in
1979 considered any new information available since 1967 including updated scientific literature,
statewide \VQ data, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) WQ criteria
recommendations. In EPA’s rationale for its 1976 WQ recommendation for manganesc, EPA indicated
that manganese was not expected to be harmftfl to aquatic life or humans at levels expected to occur
naturally in surface waters (that is. <1.0 mg/L). Mr. Schoener noted in the rationale that there were some
discrepancies between the literature and the testimony provided in 1967. He subsequently followed up
with the Wilkinsburg Joint Water Authority. In fact, EPA noted in its WQ criterion recommendation that
“manganese is not removed in the conventional treatment of domestic waters.” Despite these noted
inconsistencies. DER continued to rely on the 1967 testimony as the basis for the 1.0 mg/L criterion.
The 1979 rationale document explains the criterion was partially based on a 1967 testimony from Mr.
Reginald Adams, an experienced water supply manager from the Wilkinsburg Joint Water Authority.
Mr. Adams stated that an “average up-to-date water plant can probably handle soluble manganese
concentrations without too much difficulty. A well-designed plant can handle 1.5 to 2 pans per
million...”. He further indicated that if the manganese content of the raw water is 1.0 mg/L. or less,
addition of potassium pemianganate (KMnO4) to the coagulation-sedimentation area at a rate of2 parts
of KMnO3 to I part of manganese will remove the manganese. Operators can simply add KMnO4 until a
“slight pink residual color appears in the sedimentation unit”. This process was commonly used in
western Pennsylvania, but it is considered a treatment process beyond “conventional treatment”3. DEP’s

2Adopted by the Board on August 21, 1979, published in Ow Peunsilvania Bulletin on September 8, 1979 (9 PaR. 3051),
effective October 8, 1979.

The term “conventional treatment” is defined in § 93.1 as follows: “For the purpose of surface water protection of the
Potable Water Supply use, coagulation, followed by filtration for the removal of solids, and disinfection for the control of
pathogens to produce water for drinking and other human consumption.”
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historical records clearly indicate that the Potable Water Supply use criterion for manganese was
adopted to protect the Potable Water Supply use and facilitate potable water supply treatment; it was not
established to protect human health from toxic effects which, at the time, were assumed to be
nonexistent.

The compliance point for several PotabLe Water SuppLy use criteria changed from the point of discharge
to the point of any existing or planned surface Potable Water Supply withdrawal when § 93.5(e)3
(relating to application of Potable Water Supply use criteria) was added in the 1985 triennial review5.
Those Potable Water Supply use criteria included total dissolved solids (TDS). fluoride, phenolics
(except those identified as priority’ pollutants) and nitrite plus nitrate.

DEP provided clarification to the manganese critcrion in the 2000 Regulatory Basics Initiative (RET)
triennial review, which was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on November 18, 2000 (30 Pa.B.
6059), by adding a reference that the criterion be measured as total recoverable and based on Potable
Water Supply use protection. The creation of 25 Pa. Code Chapter 96 also occurred during the RBI
Triennial Review in 2000, which relocated the language in § 93.5(e) to § 96.3(d) (relating to water
quality protection requirements). Subsequently, chloride and sulfate criteria were added to § 96.3(d) in
2002, as adopted by the Board on September 17, 2002, and published in the Pennsi’lvw,ia Bulletin on
December 14, 2002 (32 Pa.B. 6101). See Figure 1 for a summary of the regulatory changes to § 96.3(d).

Figure 1. Summary TabLe for 96.3(d) Potable Water Supply exceptions.
Year that the point

Potable Water of application was Consistent
Supply Criteria moved from the with Primary Not based on
including point of discharge Maximum Consistent either
Manganese (Mn) to the point of Contaminant Primary with Secondary primary or
& those listed in Potable Water level (MCI) MCI (Value Secondary MCI. (Value secondary
96.3(d) Supply withdrawal values? in mg/I) MCI values? in mg/I) MCI values
Chloride (Ch) 2002 -- -- yes 250
Fluoride (F) 1985 no 4 yes 2
Manganese (Mn) -- -- -- no 0.05 yes
Nitrate (N) 1985 yes 10 -- --

Nitrite (N) 1985 yes 1 -- --

Phenolics (Phen) 1985 -- -- -- -- yes
Sulfate (Sul) 2002 -- -- yes 250
Total Dissolved
Solids (TDS) 1985 -- -- yes 500

Since DEP’s review of the current science on manganese indicates that manganese ingestion can lead to
neurotoxic effects, its characteristics no longer align with those of the other Potable Water Supply use
criteria included in § 93.7. which are: TDS. bacteria (Bacz), color. phenolics, iron (Fe2), fluoride,

The language in § 96.3(d) was relocated from an earlier regulation, S 93.5(e). that is now a reserved section.

Adopted by the hoard on December 18, 1981. effcctive on February 16. 1985 as published in the Pennsvhaniu Bulletin (15
Pa.B. 544).
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chloride, sulfate and nitrite plus nitrate. These substances are regulated in surface waters primarily
because they cause organoleptic and esthetic issues allow levels. At the levels necessary to avoid these
issues, these substances are generally known to be non-toxic to humans. It is important to note that the
Potable Water Supply use criterion for total phenolics does not include those specific phenolic
compounds that have been identified by EPA as priority pollutants (that is, toxic substances). Criteria for
those specific phenolic compounds are found in § 93.Sc, Table 5 (relating to human health and aquatic
life criteria for toxic substances), and those criteria must currently be met in all surface waters in
accordance with § 96.3(c).

Information relating to the implementation of WQSs can be found in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 96. Unlike
other WQ criteria, compliance points differ for the various Potable Water Supply use criteria. Section
96.3(c) states (emphasis added) that “the water quality criteria described in Chapter 93, including the
criteria in § 93.7 and 93.8(b) (relating to specific water quality criteria; and toxic substances) shall be
achieved in all surface waters at least 99% of the time, unless othenvise specified in this title.” Section
96.3(d) states (emphasis added) “as an exception to subsection (c), the water quality criteria for total
dissolved solids, nitrite-nitrate nitrogen, phenolics, chloride, sulfate and fluoride established for the
protection of potable water supply shall be met at least 99% of the time at the point ofall existing or
planned surface potable water supph’ withdrawals unless otherwise specified in this title.”’ Note that
not all Potable Water Supply criteria are applied at the point of potable water supply withdrawal.
Presently, there are four Potable Water Supply use parameters that must be met in all surface waters
including manganese, color, colifonn bacteria (Bae2) and dissolved iron (Fez). In addition, it is important
to note that all 122 of the human health criteria for toxic substances contained in § 93.8c, Table 5 are
required to be met in all surface waters in accordance with § 96.3(c). This policy and expectation for
compliance with toxic substances has been a longstanding policy of the Board and DEP.

Manganese Background

Natural and Anthropogenic Sources

Manganese (Mn) is a ubiquitous element that exists naturally at low levels in many types of rocks, soils,
waterbodies and plants. Pure manganese is a silver-colored metal, but manganese does not exist as a free
element in nature. It is typically found in a variety of salts and minerals often combined with iron (Fe).

While manganese can exist in multiple oxidation states, it is generally present in surface waters in only
two oxidation states, Mn’2 and Mn’4. The M&4 state is the insoluble manganese dioxide (MnOz) and
would be present in surface waters either as a suspended solid in the water column or as particles either
on top of the benthic substrate or in the sediments. The Mn2 is dissolved manganese. Manganese is very
soluble in acid waters and is sparingly soluble in alkaline waters. Mn2 slowly oxidizes to Mn02 (Mn1)
under most natural water conditions. However, it is important to recognize that the behavior of
manganese in surface waters is complex, and many factors can influence the amount and forms of
manganese present in a waterbody as well as the distribution of manganese downstream.

Surface water levels of manganese may increase either as a result of direct discharges of manganese to a
waterbody or due to an alteration of the chemical composition of the surface waters through
mobilization of existing manganese sinks (Kaushal, et. al., 2018 and 2021). Manganese appears to

6 The language in 96.3(d) was relocated from an earlier regulation. § 93.5(e). that is now a reserNed section.
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primarily enter surface waters of the Commonwealth as a result of anthropogenic activities including,
but not limited to. DEP-permitted discharges of sewage, various types of discharges categorized as
industrial waste, stonnwater, other permitted discharges and non-permitted discharges such as those
from abandoned mine lands (AMLs). Manganese also finds its way into surface waterbodies through the
natural weathering of rocks and minerals present in the earth’s crust which then enter the waterhody
either via slonrnvater runoff or through groundwater base flow containing manganese. Groundwater in
some areas of the Commonwealth is known to contain high levels of iron and manganese due to the
underlying geology of those regions.

In addition to direct discharges and mobilization of terrestrial manganese sinks, atmospheric deposition
may contribute to manganese in surface waters. Manganese particles can enter the air from steam
electric generating stations, iron and steel manufacturing facilities, coke ovens, automobile emissions,
and dust from mining operations. Lytle et al. (1994) noted that manganese is usually found in the subsoil
layers and not in any significant level at the surface. Thus, high surface soil levels may indicate
contamination from vehicle exhaust associated with the fuel additive, methylcyclopentadienyl
manganese tricarbonyl (mmt®) (Lytle, et al., 1994).

Unless otherwise impacted by anthropogenic activities, the World Health Organization (WHO) has
stated that dissolved manganese concentrations in surface waters rarely exceed I mgi and are usually
less than 0.20 mg/L (WHO, 2004). An analysis of surface ;vatcr samples collectcd across the
Commonwcalth generally supports this statement. DEP evaluated over 35,000 water quality samples for
manganese collected in Pennsylvania. DEP collected over 21,000 of those samples between 2008 and
2018 from surface waters at Water Quality Network (WQN) stations, continuous instream monitoring
(CIM) sites and other monitoring locations, such as surface waters in the vicinity of public water supply
withdrawals. Sufficient data was available to calculate 641 yearly mean total manganese concentrations.
Analysis of the data revealed that only 5% of the yearly mean total manganese concentrations excceded
the current Potable Water Supply use manganese criterion of 1.0 mgi. DEP used its Water Quality
Index (WQI) tool (Wertz and Shank, 2019) to assess the land use types of the sample locations (based
on the calculated yearly mean total manganese concentrations) and scored them for land disturbance,
which is a strong indicator of the presence of anthropogenic activity. This analysis was completed to
distinguish between sample data representative of natural background conditions for manganese and
sample data from waters impacted by anthropogenic activity, in accordance with § 93.1, natural qualm’
is defined as “the water quality conditions that exist or that would reasonably be expected to exist in the
absence of human rclated activity.” DEP’s analyses showed a very strong positive correlation between
land disturbance (such as, the mining regions of Pennsylvania) and average manganese concentrations in
surface waters, such that sample locations in areas with higher land disturbance measured higher
average manganese concentrations. The natural quality of the Commonwealth’s surface waters can
generally be characterized by the overall mean total manganese concentration of the yearly mean total
manganese data collected at locations with a WQI score of “Good”, which is 0.037 mgi. Thus, the
available statewide data suggest that where anthropogenic activity is absent or limited, the natural
manganese concentrations in the Commoinvealth’s surface waters are low and well below the
manganese criterion recommendation developed by DEP as described in this rationale document.

In addition to being a naturally abundant element in rock and subsurface soils, manganese is commonly
used in the manufacture of metal alloys (aluminum and stainless steels), dry cell batteries, U.S. coins,
glass, matches, fireworks, micro-nutrient fertilizer additives, organic compounds used in paint driers,
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textile bleaching, and leather tanning (EPA criteria, 1979; Santamaria, 2008). It is also used in the
manufacture of fungicides, such as Maneb and Mancozeb (Mora et al., 2014; Bouabid et al., 2016).
Wastewater discharges resulting from these industrial manufacturing processes may be more likely to
contain measurable, and possibly significant, quantities of manganese. Furthermore, land application of
manganese-containing pesticides could potentially result in the mobilization and discharge of
manganese to waterbodies through discharges of stormwater runoff

Discharges and Sources of Manganese in Pennsylvania

In Pennsylvania, historical coal mining activity has been and continues to be a significant contributor of
manganese to waters of the Commonwealth, DEP’s Bureau of Mining Programs (BMP) has identified
approximately 706 active National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) mining permits
containing manganese limits. It is unknown how many abandoned mine discharges, which do not require
NPDES permits, may exist across the Commonwealth.

In addition to mining activities, a recent review of the Commonwealth’s sewage and industrial waste
NPDES discharge permits revealed that manganese is also present. or reasonably expected to be present.
in the wastewater effluent of several non-mining sectors of the regulated community. These sectors
include landfills, wastewater treatment plants (sewage and drinking water filter backwash plants) and
power plants. Approximately 616 non-mining, individual NPDES permits contain permit conditions for
manganese, and roughLy 274 of those permits contain actual numeric effluent limits for manganese.
These effluent limits are primarily WQ-based to ensure compliance with the Potable Water Supply use
criterion for manganese of 1.0 mg/L. which is applicable in all surface waters. It is important to note that
public water supply systems with NPDES permits to discharge filter backwash wastewater generally
receive a more stringent technology-based limit (TBEL) of 1.0 mg/L applied at the end of the discharge
pipe. This TBEL is not a regulatory requirement. It was established by DEP using its best professional
judgernent (BPJ). These permits account for approximately 78% of the Clean Water permits with
numeric effluent limitations for manganese (214 of 274 permits). Permits containing manganese limits
were identified across the state in each of the six DEP regions.

Human Health and Manganese

Physiological Need - Adequate Intake and Deficiency

Manganese is an essential micronutrient for plants and animals with Mn2 and Mn”3 as the predominant
oxidation states found in biological systems (Smith et al.. 2017). The highest concentrations in the
human body are found in the bone, liver, kidney, pancreas, adrenal glands and pituitary gland (O’Neal
and Zheng, 2015). Within the body’s cells, it is found primarily in mitochondrial superoxide dismutase
(MnSOD). MnSOD is a vital enzyme that maintains the overall health of the body’s cells through its
potent antioxidant capacity. Rodent studies have demonstrated that complete knockout of this enzyme
results in death shortly after birth (Holley et al., 2011). Beyond MnSOD, manganese is found in various
metalloproteins especially glutamine synthetase in astrocytes, but it is also a cofactor for various
enzymes that include hydrolases, kinases, decarboxylases and transferases (EPA IRIS). These
manganese-based metaLloproteins and enzymes play a critical role in the regulation of development,
reproductive function, metabolism, blood clotting, digestion, bone growth, cell death and brain function
(Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), 2012; Chen et al, 2015; Chung et aL.,
2015; Erikson et al., 2007; Smith et aL., 2017; and Yoon et al., 2011).
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Manganese deficiency can lead to bone nrnlfom1ation, skin lesions, hypocholesterolemia and seizures,
but given the ubiquitous nature of manganese in the diet, deficiency is rarely observed except in
susceptible individuals such as those with severely restricted diets or receiving total parenteral nutrition
(TPN) forniulated without manganese (Institute of Medicine (tOM), 2000; Crossgrove and Zheng, 2004;
Hardy, 2009).

Adequate intake (Al) levels recommended by the National Academy of Medicine (formerly the tOM)
vary by age group, gender and reproductive state (for women). The Al levels for infants are 0.003
mg/day of manganese for ages 0-6 months and 0.6 mg/day for ages 7-12 months. The AT levels for
young children are 1.2 mg/day for ages 1-3 years and 1.5 mg/day for ages 4-8 years. The Al levels for
older children and adolescents van’ by age and gender. For boys, the Al levels are 1.9 mg/day for ages
9-13 and 2.2 mg/day for ages 14-18 years. For girls. the Al level is 1.6 mg/day for ages 9-18 years. The
Al levels for adult males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females are 2.3 mg and 1.8 mg. respectively
(lOM, 2000). In addition to the health issues noted above, low manganese levels have also been
associated with specific disorders including Alzheimer’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS),
epilepsy, phenylketonuria. maple syrup urine disease and Penhes’ disease (Cordova et al., 2013;
Crossgrove et al., 2004; Finley and Davis, 1999). However, more research is needed to understand
whether the obsen’ed low levels of manganese are present before (i.e., causal) or after the disease
manifests.

Excessive Intake of Manganese - Effects of Elevated Manganese in the Human Body

As a micronutrient. only small quantities of manganese are necessary to achieve adequate health. As
with many other heavy metals (i.e., lead, mercuni, chronic exposure to levels of manganese beyond
those necessary for good health may lead to adverse health effects including various irreversible
neurological deficits in adults, children, infants, and the developing fetus.

Manganese is preferentially deposited in mitochondria-Hch tissues such as the liver, pancreas and brain
and has been shown to cross the placenta and the blood-brain barrier (BBB) (Bouabid et al., 2016;
Lidsky et at., 2007; Chen et al.. 2015; Aschner, 2000), Exposures to levels olmanganese beyond those
necessary for maintaining adequate health can lead to excess manganese in brain tissue resulting in a
parkinsonian-like condition known as manganism. In 1837, iames Couper became the first to describe
this condition in a group of Scottish laborers working in the chemical industry (Menczes-Filho et al.,
2009; Santamaria, 2008). Manganism is a neurodegenerative condition that results in exrapyramidal
motor system dysfunction. It usually begins with neuropsychological symptoms (hat include
aggressiveness, anxiety, headache, and decreased cognitive function. Upon very acute exposures to
manganese or chronic exposures to elevated but non-acute levels of manganese, the condition will
typically progress to changes in motor function which are characterized by a signature “cock-like” walk,
dystonia, upright stance, difficulty walking backward and mild tremors (Aschner, 2000; Chen et al.,
2015; Crossgrove et al., 2004). Depending upon the length and severity of the exposure, these
neurological effects may result in permanent, irreversible damage to the brain. While the symptoms of
manganism closely resemble Parkinson’s disease, researchers have noted some distinct differences
between these conditions (Bouabid et al., 2016). However, scientific research to establish the
connections between manganese and Parkinson’s disease, if any exist, is still ongoing.
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Historically, public health policies were primarily concerned with addressing acute toxicities that
resulted from occupational exposure of adults to various heavy metals and chemicals, and it is common
for substances to initially be identified as toxic based on these acute exposure scenarios. 1-lowever, past
research on heavy metals and other toxic substances has demonstratcd that chronic and subchronic toxic
effects usually exist in addition to the acute effects. As scientists examine the effects of chronic and
lower dose exposures to toxic substances and examine additional exposure pathways or specific
supopulations, other negative health effects are often identified. It is also not uncommon for different
doses and exposure periods to result in different health effects, and it is typically only after much
additional study has been completed, which evaluates the potential health effects at lower doses over
extended periods of time, that scientists begin to understand whether or not safe levels of exposure exist
for a particular substance. Unfortunately, significant amounts of time generally pass between the initial
acute toxicity events and scientific understanding of the subtle and chronic impacts of a toxic substance
on children and development. This extended period of study often results inconsiderable delays in
removing the harmful exposure pathways. In fact, it took several decades of research and periodic
reevaluation of the approved threshold level for lead for scientists to understand that there is no safe
level of exposure for children (Lidsky et al., 2007).

The acute effects associated with high levels of manganese are widely known and well understood, but
scientific understanding of the chronic, subclinical effects for manganese is currently evolving
particularly with regards to children and neurodevelopment. A number of research studies evaluating the
effects of chronic low-level exposures on children have been published over the past two decades.
Preliminary data suggests that the period of fetal development through early childhood represents a
sensitive time period, but more research is needed to determine possible exposure-related effects and
what levels are considered safe in water. With respect to toxic substances and child development, one
researcher notcd that “consequences of low-level exposure are often subtle for an individual child and
thus easily dismissed, but at the population level, such shifts in intellectual ability or behaviors can have
a substantial impact” (Lanphear, 2015). The available research, including epidemiological dataon
children and animal toxicity studies, suggests that exposure to elevated manganese levels during critical
periods of development may result in a variety of neurological and developmental deficits including
symptoms consistent with attention-deficit, hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), short-term memory
impairments, visual identification impairments, impaired performance on manual dexterity and rapidity
tests, and a reduction in intelligence Quotient (iQ) scores (Bouchard et al., 2007; Chung et al., 2015;
Claus Henn et al., 2011; Grandjean and Landrigan, 2014; Haynes et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2011; Khan et
al., 2012; Kim et al., 2009; Kullar et al., 2019; Menezes-Filho et al., 2009; Oulhote et al., 2014;
Schullehner et al., 2020; Wasserman et al., 2006). In addition, Kim et. al. (2009) and Wasserman et al.
(2011) examined the possibility that co-exposure to multiple neurotoxieants may have an additive effect
on neurodevelopment. In these cases, Kim et al. (2009) assessed the intellectual function of school-aged
children in Korea exposed to environmentally relevant levels of lead and manganese, and Wasserman et
al. (2011) evaluated the effects of children exposed to elevated levels of arsenic and manganese.
Furthermore, several recent prenatal and early-life studies on rats and mice generally corroborate these
neurodevelopmental findings in children (Kern et al., 2010; Beaudin et al., 2013; Moreno et al., 2009).

Exposure Pathways and Homeostatic Control Mechanisms

There are two primary human exposure pathways for manganese — inhalation and oral exposure.
Intravenous injection of illegal narcotics and TPN represent other possible routes of exposure.
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It is known that inhalation of dusts containing small particles of manganese generally poses greater
immediate toxicity risks and often results in significant acute and chronic neurotoxic effects. These
increased neurotoxic effects occur because inhaled, ultrafine particles of manganese (that is, particles
less than 10 microns in size) can bypass the body’s normal homeostatic control mechanisms. The
manganese particles contained in the fumes associated with many common occupational inhalation
exposures, such as gas metal arc welding, are primarily, if not entirely, particles less than 10 microns in
diameter (Zimmer et al., 2002; Sowards et al., 2010; Sen et al., 2011). The majority of manganese
intoxication cases have bcen associated with occupational exposures involving inhalation of manganese
particles (i.e., welders, miners, smelters, battery-manufacture workers, etc.) (Crossgrove et al., 2004).
The increased level of toxicity associated with this exposure pathway is not unexpected since the
ultrafine manganese particles have a direct pathway to the brain via the olfactory nerve (O’Neal and
Zheng, 2015). The Elder et al. (2006) study found that the olfactory pathway efficiently transported
ultrafine manganese particles into the central nervous system and referenced additional studies which
showed manganese can be transported directly from the olfactory bulb to other brain regions such as the
hypothalamus (Tjalve et al., 1995). Manganese can also be absorbed through the lungs. While
manganese cntering through the lungs and other thoracic tissues would be circulated through the blood
and possibly pass through the liver before entering the brain, manganese entering the brain through the
nasal cilia are transported directly along the olfactory nerve pathway and bypass the typical body control
systems that limit absorption or retention associated with other inhalation, intravenous, or oral
manganese cxposures, The intestines and liver, which regulate manganese blood levels by reducing
absorption from the digestive tract and by increasing excretion through the production of bile, are
effectively bypassed when ultrafine particles of manganese are inhaled. Thus, the body will typically
absorb most, ifnot all, of the inhaled manganese if the particles are 10 microns in diameter. Other
possible environmental sources of inhalable manganese include power plant and automobile emissions.

While TPN without supplemental manganese can lead to manganese deficiency, it is also recognized
that long-term TPN can lead to manganese toxicity in adults and children. (Erikson et al., 2007; Hardy,
2009). Similar to inhalation exposures, TPN via injection may bypass some, or all, of the body’s normal
homeostatic control mechanisms. TPN bypasses the intestines completely, and depending upon the site
of injection, the TPN solution may or may not bypass the liver prior to being delivered to the brain.

In contrast to inhaled or injected manganese, the body ofan individual in adequate health will tightly
regulate the amount of ingested manganese that enters the circulatory system via intestinal absorption
and the amount that circulates through the body via biliary excretion (Chcn et al., 2015; Crossgrovc ct
al., 2004; Erikson et al., 2007; O’Neal and Zheng, 2015; Schrocter et al., 2012; Yoon et al., 2011).

By far, the major route of manganese exposure for most individuals is through the oral pathway (that is,
dietary sources). In addition to food and beverages (that is, tea, juices, soil drinks, etc.), individuals may
also consume manganese via surface water and groundwater sources. Dietary sources and amounts vary
greatly with average intake for adults ranging between 2 and 9 mg/day. Significant dietary sources of
manganese include nuts, whole grains, legumes and rice. Moderate to high amounts can also be found in
tea, green leafy vegetables, egg yolks, chocolate, seeds, and some fruits (Asehner, 2000; Chen et al.,
2015; Finley and Davis, 1999). Thus, manganese levels at the higher range are more likely to be
encountered with vegetarian (plant-based) diets. According to the EPA’s Integrated Risk Information
System (IRIS) database assessment and 2003 Health Effects Support Document for Manganese, studies
have suggested that absorption rates may differ between drinking water and food sources due to
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differences in bioavailability and the fasting state of the individual. For example, while a vegetarian diet
can provide in excess of9 mg/day of manganese, much of the manganese present is not bioavailable. It
is important to understand that the plant-based diet contains many substances that bind to other
substances within the food matrix. Dietary fiber, tannins, oxalates, and phytates are known to bind with
mineral ions and significantly reduce their bioavailability (EPA IRIS). In addition, many manganese-
rich foods are likely to contain a wide variety of other minerals in addition to manganese, and the
mineral transport mechanisms within the membranes of intestinal cells may have a greater affinity for
those minerals, such as iron, thus limiting the absorption of manganese. Unlike for other heavy metals,
the oral exposure pathway is generaLly not expected to result in toxic levels of manganese within the
body due to the dietary limitations on bioavailability and the tight homeostatic control mechanisms
mentioned above. Proper functioning of these homeostatic control mechanisms generally ensures that
manganese levels remain within the appropriate range necessary for good health. Compared to the
inhalation route which results in nearly 100% absorption of ultrafine particles, absorption of manganese
from the diet averages only 3-5% (ATSDR, 2012; Smith et al., 2017). Smith et al. (2017) also noted that
the biological half-life of manganese in the body is on the order of weeks to months. Thus, changes in
absorption or elimination efficiency can increase the body’s burden of manganese.

It is important to recognize that manganese exposures and homeostatic control mechanisms may be
functionally different in early life stages, including the neonate and infant. Less is understood about the
nutritional and developmental needs, dietary exposures to manganese and ability to absorb or eliminate
manganese for this age group. While additional research in this area would be beneficial, the available
literature suggests that there are significant differences in these factors that may result in young children,
spanning the period of birth through infancy, absorbing and retaining more manganese than older
children and adults (Aschner and Aschner, 2005; ASTDR, 2012; Claus-Henn et al., 2010; Ljung and
Vahtcr, 2007; Menezes-Filho et al.. 2009; O’Neal and Zheng. 2015; Yoon et at., 2011; Neal and
Guilane, 2013; Scher et al.. 2021).

Factors influencing Manganese levels in the body

Although diet is not generally expected to lead to elevated manganese levels, the blood and tissue
manganese levels within specific individuals of the population are highly variable and influenced by a
number of factors including oxidation state of the manganese, liver function, gender/mineral status,
fasting state, genetic/epigenetic mutations and age. Furthermore, with a potentially narrow range
between inadequate and excess intake and such low oral absorption rates in adults (typically less than
5%), a small variation in absorption or elimination of manganese could substantially change the overall
body burden of manganese (Smith et al., 2017).

Different oxidation states of manganese are absorbed by different cell membrane transport proteins and
pathways. The divalent metals transporter-I (DMT-l) shuttles primarily divalent manganese while the
transferrin (Tfl/transferrin receptor (TfR) system is responsible for transporting trivalent manganese
(Chen et al., 2015). Trivalent manganese (Mnt3) has a high affinity for the Tf system. On the other hand,
divalent manganese (Mn2) may be transported across cell membranes through a variety of transporters
other than DMT-l including the zinc transporters (ZIP8 and ZIPI4). the citrate transporter, the choline
transporter, the dopamine transporter (DAT), and calcium (Ca) channels (Chen et al., 2015). The
divalent oxidation state is one of two oxidation states typically found in surface waters.
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As already discussed, the liver plays an important role in maintaining manganese homeostasis within the
body. Liver impairment has a profound effect on manganese levels in the blood. If excess manganese
has been absorbed, biliary excretion is the major pathway for elimination (Crossgrove et al., 2004).
Thus, any form of liver impairment (i.e., cirrhosis, hepatitis, fatty liver disease, biliary atresia, neonatal
cholestasis, etc.) may reduce the amount of manganese that the liver is capable of removing from the
blood, leading to increased blood plasma levels and neurotoxicity.

Individuals with iron-deficiency anemia are also at risk for increased manganese levels in the body
because iron-deficiency increases the expression of cell membrane transport systems typically used by
both minerals (Chen et al., 2015; EHkson et al. 2007). Manganese is structurally and biochemically
similar to iron in numerous ways (Smith et al., 2017). Both metals are transition elements, carry similar
valence charge under physiological conditions (2+ and 3+), strongly bind Tf(Fe and Mn3j and
preferentially accumulate in the mitochondria of cells (Aschner, 2000). Not surprisingly, females of
childbearing age have been shown to absorb more manganese than males. Iron-deficiency anemia is
prevalent among this group (Bouchard et al., 2007; ONeal and Zheng, 2015; Oulhote et al., 2014).

Studies have also shown that genetic and epigenetic mutations can cause the body’s cells to retain
manganese and are associated with an inherited type of manganese-induced Parkinsonism as well as
negative effects on child neurodevelopment. In Chen et al. (2015), the major cell uptake and efflux
mechanisms for manganese were evaluated. Proper fttnctioning of both influx and efflux mechanisms
are critical to regulating cellular levels of essential metals. Genetic alterations associated with these
mechanisms are known to lead to heritable disorders, including Wilson’s disease and Menke’s disease.
and may lead to other disorders, such as Parkinson’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), and
Alzheimer’s disease. A recent study by Aydemir et al. (2020) demonstrated that an intestine-specific
deletion of metal transporter ZIPI4 (SLC39A14) caused brain manganese overload and locomotor
dysfunction, thus revealing the importance of intestinal ZlPl4 as a route of manganese excretion. Refer
to the section on “Scientific Literature and Data Related to the Human Health Effects of Manganese” for
more detailed discussion on this topic.

As discussed by EPA in the Health Effects Support Document for Manganese (2003), fetuses, neonates
and infants are known to retain greater amounts of manganese than adults due to several unique features
of these Life stages (Brown and Foos, 2008: O’Neal and Zheng. 2015; Yoon et al,, 2011). First, tins age
group appears to lack a fully-developed excretory’ pathway via the liver (Asehner and Aschner, 2005;
ASTDR, 2012; Claus-Henn et al., 2010; Ljung and Vahter, 2007; Menezes-Filho et al., 2009; O’Neal
and Zheng, 2015; Yoon et al., 2011; Scher et al., 2021). Second, there is evidence that neonate and
infant digestive systems may absorb more manganese than adults (Aschner and Aschner, 2005; ASTDR,
2012; Claus-Rennet al., 2010; Ljung and Vahter, 2007; Menezes-Filho et al,, 2009; O’Neal and Zheng,
2015; Yoon et al., 2011; Neal and Guilarte, 2013; Seheret al., 2021). The increased absorption may be
related to increased expression of the DMT-1 protein at the cell surface due to the need for large
amounts of iron during early development. Third, formula-fed infants consume more water per unit of
body weight. This difference is at a maximum in the first month and decreases with increasing age.
Infants consuming at the 95th percentile of intake ingest 8 times more water on a mI/kg basis than a 70
kg adult (Brown and Foos, 2008). Fourth, there is evidence of increased permeability across the BBB
and retention of manganese in infant tissues (Mena et al., 1974). To date, this tendency has been
attributed to an immaturity of the BBB mechanisms. However, some research has suggested that the
uptake of manganese may be due to increased expression of metals transporters, such as DMT-1,
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allowing for greater uptake of minerals required for normal development (Neal and Guilarte, 2013;
Yoon et al., 2011).

Guidelines for Manganese

Health-based and Aesthetic Guidelines

EPA first mentions manganese in its “Water Quality Criteria 1972” book, also known as the “Blue
Book”. At that time, EPA established a recommendation that soluble manganese not exceed 0.05 mg/L
in public water sources. In EPA’s 1976 Quality Criteria for Water book, known as the “Red Book”, EPA
retained the 0.05 mg/L criterion to protect domestic water supply and added a 0.1 mg/L “organism only”
criterion for protection of consumers of marine mollusks. These criteria remained unchanged in EPA’s
Quality Criteria for Water 1986, known as the “Gold Book”. According to these EPA documents, public
water systems with conventional treatment should be able to partially sequester manganese with special
treatment, but manganese is not removed by conventional filtration. Complaints of laundry staining and
objectionable tastes are common when manganese levels exceed 0.150 mg/L and low concentrations of
Fe may increase these effects. In 1963, McKee and Wolf summarized the available toxicity data on
freshwater aquatic life. Tolerance values ranged from 1.5 mg/L to over 1,000 mg/L. According to the
EPA Red Book (1976), background surface water levels of manganese were not expected to exceed I
mg/L. As background levels were not expected to exceed 1.0 mg/L, manganese was not considered to be
a problem in freshwater waterbodies. It is unclear whether this data included consideration of impacts of
manganese on freshwater mollusks. With respect to marine mollusks, manganese was found to
bioaccumulate in the edible portions with bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) as high as 12,000. As such,
EPA established the 0.1 mg/L “organism only” criterion. At concentrations of slightly less than 1.0
mg/L to a few milligrams per liter, manganese may be toxic to plants from irrigation water applied to
soils with pH values lower than 6.0 (EPA Red Book, 1976).

Elevated manganese levels in groundwater and surface water tend to be limited to specific regions
within the country. In addition, the funding and staff available to develop national water quality criteria
recommendations are limited, so EPA, much like states, is likely to focus its limited resources on
developing criteria recommendations for the highest priority pollutants. These observations may partly
explain why EPA does not currently have a national water quality criterion recommendation for
manganese for the protection of human health or aquatic life.

EPA’s IRIS database provides human health assessment information on chemical substances following a
comprehensive review of toxicity data as outlined in the IRIS assessment development process. An oral
reference dose (MD) is based on the assumption that thresholds exist for certain toxic effects such as
cellular necrosis. It is expressed in units of mg/kg-day. In general, the MD is an estimate (with
uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of magnitude) of a daily exposure to the human population
(including sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects
during a lifetime. The RfD for manganese is for the total oral (dietary) intake of manganese and was
published in IRIS in November 1995. In its recommendation, EPA specified that a modifying factor of 3
be applied if the MD is used for assessments involving nondietary exposures (that is, soils or water).
EPA provided four primary reasons for the recommendation.
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First, fasting individuals have been shown to absorb more manganese from drinking water than non-
fasting individuals (Ruoff, 1995; EPA, 2003).

Second, a study by Kondakis et. al. (1989) raised concerns about possible adverse health effects
associated with a Lifetime consumption of drinking water containing approximately 2 mg/L of
manganese.

Third. formula fed infants have been found to have a much higher concentration of manganese in hair
samples versus breast fed infants. Not only does infant formula contain higher amounts of manganese
than breast milk, the valence form of the manganese in formula may increase the rate and/or amount of
manganese absorbed. Studies have shown that the levels of manganese in learning-disabled children
were significantly increased in comparison with that of non-disabled children. Although no causal
relationship was determined. EPA stated that further research was needed. There is evidence that the
infant digestive tract absorbs more manganese than adults and that infants are less able to excrete it.
More recently, ATSDR (2012) referenced animal studies that showed increased absorption of
manganese in young. In addition, the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) (Scher, 2021) evaluated
the manganese content of a variety of infant formulas and found the measured amount of manganese
was 1.3 to 5 times more than the labeled amount.

Manganese levels in infant formula have been shown to contain as much as 75 times more manganese
per liter than human brcastmilk not including any additional manganese from the water used in the
mixture (Brown and Foos, 2008; Ljung et al., 2007). Breastniilk manganese content can range between
1.8 and 27.5 tg’L and has been shown to vary with the stage of lactation (Erikson et al., 2007; Ballard
and Morrow, 2013). Higher levels of manganese occur during the initial weeks of breastfeeding and
gradually decrease over the first several months. Levels at this later time generally average around 3
pg/L (Erikson et al., 2007). Concentrations in infant formula, however, can range dramatically from 33
pg/L to well over 300 jig/L (EPA IRIS 1995). Soy-based formulas have been shown to contain the
highest levels of manganese with a typical level between 200-300 tg’L. In 2018. MDH evaluated the
manganese content of various infant formulas and Ibund that the measured amount of manganese in
formula was 1.3 to 5 times greater than the labeled amount (Schcr et al.. 2021). While the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has set a minimum level of manganese in infant fonnula (—34 .tg/L), no
maximum level has been established. If manganese is present in the drinking water used to prepare the
infant formula, the manganese content will be [tinher increased.

Unlike the natural decline of manganese levels observed in breastmilk over time, infant exposure to the
manganese levels in formula will remain fairly constant until weaned. vhich generally occurs on or after
one year of age in accordance with the recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP). It is notable that human breastmilk manganese is also in a different oxidation state than infant
formula. Human milk manganese is in the trivalent oxidation state whereas infant formula manganese is
in the divalent oxidation state (Erikson et al., 2007). As discussed previously, trivalent manganese
selectively binds with the transferrmn receptor system, but divalent manganese can enter cells using a
variety of transport mechanisms including DMT- I, ZIP8, ZIP 14, DAT, choline transporter and calcium
channels. Differences in manganese retention have been observed and may be partially attributed to the
transport mechanisms that allow for manganese uptake across the gastrointestinal tract. Studies have
found that formula-fed infants consume, absorb, and retain more manganese per day than breastfed
infants (ATSDR, 2012; Brown and Foos, 2008). ATSDR (2012) noted that more manganese was
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absorbed by infants consuming formula even though the manganese absorption rates between cow- and
soy-based milk sources were slightly less than breastmilk, 80-90% and 70%. respectively. This is likely
due to the fact that cow- and soy-based formulas contain substantially higher amounts of manganese
when compared to breastmilk.

Furthermore, manganese has been shown to readily cross the BBB in infants. A study by Mena et. al.
(1974) found the rate of penetration in animal experiments to be 4 times higher in infants than in adults,
These considerations, in addition to the likelihood that any adverse neurological effects of manganese
associated with early exposure are likely to be irreversible and not manifested for many years after
exposure, warrant caution when establishing safe levels of manganese in water until more definitive data
are available (EPA IRIS 2017).

EPA completed an updated review of the scientific data and literature available on manganese as
published in the 2003 “Health Effects Support Document for Manganese” (EPA-822-R-03-003). This
updated review continues to support the use of the modifying factor of 3 for nondietaiy exposure
pathways.

EPA’s Drinking Water Health Advisory Program, sponsored by the Health and Ecological Criteria
Division olthe Office of Science and Technology (OST). Office of’ Water (OW). provides information
on the health and organoleptic (e.g., taste, odor, color) effects of contaminants in drinking water. A
health advisory level (HAL) is not an enforceable standard, but rather provides technical guidance to
assist Federal, State and local officials when emergency spills or contamination situations occur. The
current HAL for manganese was issued in 2004. The recommendation was based partly on the ATSDR’S
final Toxicological Profile for Manganese (ATSDR, 2000) and the TOM Dietary Reference Intakes for
Manganese (IOM, 2000). HALs are generally determined for one-day, ten-day and lifetime exposure if
adequate data are available that identify a sensitive noncarcinogcnic end point of toxicity. There was no
suitable information to develop a one-day HAL for manganese. The ten-day HAL of I mg/L for a child
is recommended as a conservative estimate for a I-day exposure for both children and adults. The ten-
day HAL for a 10-kg child is I mg/L. The lifetime HAL for adults and children is 0.3 mg/L and was
calculated using the recommendations in IRIS and the updated 2003 Health Effects Support Document
for Manganese. For infants younger than 6 months, the lifetime HAL ofo.3 mg/L is also recommended
for acute exposures (ten-day, one-day) due to similar concerns identified by EPA in establishing the oral
RID for manganese (EPA manganese HAL). Currently, the Federal Sale Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
regulations only regulate manganese as a secondary contaminant. Under Federal regulations, secondary
maximum contaminant levels (SMCLs) are considered non-enforceable federal guidelines for
contaminants that may cause cosmetic or aesthetic eulècts. However, SMCLS are enforceable standards
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and they are regulated under 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109. The
SMCL for manganese in Pennsylvania is 0.05 mg/L and is based on the Federal SDWA standard.

MDH evaluated the science on manganese in 2012 and developed an RID based on the Kern et al.
(2010) study. This RD was used to develop Risk Assessment Advice (RAA) of 100 [tg/L (or 0.1 mg/L)
and used tiered guidance based on age instead of MDH’s typical duration-specific guidance. Tn 2017,
MDH re-evaluated the available information and updated their risk assessment methodology, which
resulted in no change to the existing RAA. In 2018, the tiered guidance methodology was removed and
the guidance value was converted from RAA of 100/300 ig/L to a shod-term health-based guidance
value (T-IBGV) of 100 j.tg/L (or 0.1 mg/L) to protect bottle-fed infants less than one year of age from
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exposure to manganese through drinking water. For older children and adults, MDH supports the EPA
lifetime HAL of 0.3 mg/L. In 2020, MDH incorporated updated intake rates (US EPA 2019), which did
not result in any changes to the guidance values. MDH reviewed many of the same toxicological studies
as DEP.

In 2019, Health Canada reviewed the science on manganese and updated its “Guidelines for Canadian
Drinking Water Quality” for manganese. Health Canada developed a health-based valued of 0.12 mg/L
to protect infants and neonates. Many of the same scientific studics reviewed by DEP during the
development of the manganese criterion recommendation were evaluated by Health Canada. As with
MDH, Health Canada used the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL) from the Kern eta!.
(2010, 2011) and Beaudin et a]. (2013) animal studies in their risk assessment. The agency noted:

“The Kern and Beaudin studies were chosen as a basis for the current risk assessment
because of their thoroughness in assessing neurodevelopmental endpoints (observed
neurobehavioral effects are supported with corresponding neurochernical findings) in
early life that are consistent with the findings reported in epideminlogical studies
(Bouchard et al.. 2011; Khan et al.. 2011; Roels et al., 2012; Oulhote et al.. 2014). These
studies identified a LOAEL of 25 mg Mn/kg body weight per day for various
neurological endpoints in rats. In addition to demonstrating that exposure to manganese
in early life can result in behavioral and sensorimotor effects, these studies provided
mechanistic support by demonstrating corresponding neurostructural and neurochemical
changes. Further. Kern et al. (2011) and Beaudin et al. (2013) demonstrated the ability of
manganese exposure in early life to result in effects that persist into adulthood, afier
levels of manganese in the brain have returned to nonnal, Despite their above-mentioned
strengths, it should be noted (I) that the key studies chosen do not reflect the lowest
LOAELs reported in the literature for neurological effects following oral exposure to
manganese, and (2) that benchmark dose analysis was not possible because only two
doses were tested.”

In addition to Health Canada, WHO recently evaluated the science on manganese in drinking water and
published a draft update to the “WHO Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality” in December 2020 for
public review and comment. As with MDH and Health Canada, WHO also relied on the Kern et al.
(2010, 2011) and Beaudin ci aL (2W3. 2017) studies in calculating the RID used in the development of
their drinking water guideline. Utilizing an RID of 0.025 mg/kg body weight per day, a relative source
contribution (RSC) of 0.5 and exposure inputs specific to infants (5 kg body weight and 0.75 L water per
day), WHO drafted a health-based guideline for manganese of 0.08 mg/L to protect bottle-fed infanis.

While the recent evaluations by MDH, Health Canada and WHO were used to develop drinking water
guidelines for manganese, the scientific data and literature used by these organizations is nearly identical
to that used by DEP in its water quality criterion recommendation. If these peer-reviewed toxicological
studies and data were acceptable for use by these notable health organizations, they should be acceptable
for use for other health-focused efforts, such as DEP’s water quality criterion for manganese for the
protection of human health.

Technology-based Guidelines
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Effluent limitation guidelines (ELGs) are national, technology-based wastewater discharge regulations
that are developed by EPA on an industry-by-industry’ basis. DEP received comments from the mining
industry during the public comment period of the ANPR regarding ELGs. The mining sector has pointed
to the federal ELGs found at 40 CFR 434, which place limitations on thc amount of manganese that can
be legally discharged in mining emuent. Pennsylvania’s mining regulations found at 25 Pa. Code §
X7. 102, 88.92, and 8952 mirror these federal limitations. Both the state and federal mining regulations
effectively limit discharges of manganese to 2.0 mg/L as a 30-day average, 4.0mg/Las a daily
maximum and 5.0 mg/L as an instantaneous maximum. The mining sector contends that moving the
application of the Potable Water Supply use criterion to the point of potable water supply system
withdrawal would not result in harmful levels of manganese in waters of the Commonwealth at the point
of discharge because the federal ELGs effectively prevent mining companies from discharging at such
levels. DEP recognizes that this industry has these additional regulations that would limit the amount of
manganese in their discharges if the Commonwealth’s Potable Water Supply use manganese criterion
would be applied at the point of potable water supply system withdrawal. However, the other industrial
sectors identified earlier in this rationale document do not have federal ELGs in place to restrict the
discharge of manganese to waters of this Commonwealth. Therefore, the mining ELGs and regulations
do not adequately address control of manganese at the point of discharge for any industrial sector other
than mining. Conversely, WQ criteria are applicable to, and are necessary to prevent pollution from, all
types of activities associated with and discharges to surfhce waters of the Commonwealth. These crileria
are also used by DEP in the assessment of waterbodies and for other permit and non-permit related
activities. Furthermore, DEP does not agree with the mining industry’s contention that manganese levels
of4 mg/L and 5 mgJL are not hamfihil to aquatic life and other protected water uses. In fact, these levels
are known to be toxic to some aquatic life and may also negatively impact livestock watering and
irrigation.

WQ criteria are developed by DEP to protect all existing and designated water uses, and their
application is not restricted to any one particular group or activity. DEP must follow appropriate federal
and state statutes and regulations when developing WQ criteria. Under section 303(c)( I) of the CWA,
DEP is also required to review and update its WQSs periodically, but at least once every 3 years.
Therefore, DEP must develop the necessary WQ criteria to protect Pennsylvania’s waler uses as defined
in 25 Pa. Code § 93.3 (relating to protected water uses) based on the best available scientific information
and recommended guidelines, as appropriate.

Scientific Literature and Data Related to the Human Health Effects of Manganese

DEP has reviewed the scientific literature on the human health effects of manganese, which is a metal
that will behave similarly to other heavy metals at levels beyond those necessary to maintain adequate
health. The available research suggests that a narrow dose range exists between inadequate and excess
intake and that small variations in the body’s absorption and handling of manganese could substantially
change the body’s burden of manganese resulting in negative health outcomes (Smith et al., 2017). Since
the last review of manganese completed by both DEP (1979) and EPA (2003), many peer-review
scientific research studies have been published that examine the effects of manganese exposure on the
developing fetus, infants and children. Although research is ongoing, the summary that follows
highlights some of the current knowledge on the health effects of manganese.

Epidemiology Studies
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In 2006, Grandjean and Landrigan reviewed the scientific literature and identified five industrial
chemicals as neurodevelopmental toxicants: lead (Pb), methylmercuiy, PCBs, arsenic (As) and toluene.
Since that time, epidemiological studies have documented at least six additional neurotoxicants:
manganese, fluoride, chlorpyrifos, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, tetrachloroethylene, and
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) (Grandjean and Landrigan, 2014). Lidsky et al. (2007) and
Grandjean and Landrigan (2014) recognized that the risks of industrial chemicals to brain development
has historically required decades of research to identify and understand the subclinical neurotoxic effects
since the initial discovery of toxicity often begins with poisoning and episodes of lugh-dose exposure. In
addition, the full effects of early damage may not become apparent until school age or beyond due to the
normal sequence of developmental stages (Grandjean and Landrigan, 2014). Efforts to control and
restrict developmental neurotoxicity are hampered by the lack of data required by law on developmental
neurotoxicity for chemicals. The authors noted that while scientific understanding of the effects of early
manganese exposure is currently limited, the recent research on well-documented neurotoxicants such as
lead and methylrnercuiy has generated new insights into the consequences of early exposure to heavy
metals.

Between 2007 and 2011, Chung et. al. (2015) recruited 232 mother-infant pairs from (he Mothers and
Children’s Environmental Health study (MOCEH) in South Korea to evaluate the relationship between
neurodevelopment and maternal blood manganese level without a specific source of occupational or
environmental exposure (Chung et al., 2015). Chung et al. (2015) evaluated a number of possible
confounding factors including maternal age/height/weight, maternal and paternal education level,
marital status at enrollment, and family income. Participants were asked to provide information about
their entire food intake during the 24 hours before they were interviewed. Interviews occurred multiple
times: at the time of recruitment into the study, at the visit for delivery and at each infant follow-up visit.
Data collected before deliven’ included any exposure through passive smoking at home, parents’
physical condition, medical records, and family history of diseases. Information on birth outcome was
recorded (date of deliven’, mode of delivery. birth weight and height, gestational age. head
circumference, parity, and infant’s sex). Information was also collected on variables that could affect
infant growth. This study does recognize the potential for several confounding variables including the
following factors: high education level of the mothers which may not reflect the general population;
single blood manganese measurement of the newborn at delivery; lack of quantification of dietary
sources of manganese; and insufficient maternal blood manganese data to complete certain analyses.
Despite these limitations, the results of the study suggest an association between maternal blood
manganese at delivery and neurodevelopmental scores of infants at 6 months of age. Similar to the
observations made by Haynes et al. (2015), the association between manganese and neurodevelopmental
scores followed an inverted U-shaped curve after adjustment for potential confounding factors and
indicates that increasing levels of manganese are beneficial to neurodevelopment up to a cerLain level
beyond which negative effects on neurodevelopment are observed.

Bouchard et. al. (2007) conducted a pilot study of46 Canadian children (boys and girls ages 6-15 years)
to assess differences in children’s exposure to public well water from two wells with different
manganese concentration. Manganese levels in Well 1 had increased from 230 to 610 pg/L over the
period from 1996-2005 with a mean value of 500 ± 129 [tg/L. Well 2 was drilled in 1999 and had stable
manganese levels that averaged 160 [tg/L. Most families drank bottled water due to the bad taste
associated with elevated manganese in the public water supply. However, the well water was used in
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cooking and to prepare soups and concentrated fruit juices. Well water was also consumed by study
subjects, some on a daily basis, while at school since the public water supplier also provided the tap
water in those buildings. Thus, all of the study subjects had some level of exposure to manganese in
drinking water. Manganese body burden was dctcrrnincd by measuring thc manganese content of hair
samples. The authors determined that elevated levels of manganese in hair was associated with increased
hyperactivity and oppositional behaviors in the classroom alter adjusting for income, age and sex. Girls
had significantly higher hair manganese levels than boys. The group was ethnically homogeneous, had
an economic level above provincial average and most had a biparental family structure. The authors
identified a number of potential confounders that could not be ruled out and stressed that additional
follow-up evaluation of the study subjects was warranted. While it is not capable of being used to
establish a reference dose, this study is part of the collective research and information on manganese to
provide support for neurotoxicity as a critical endpoint.

Following the 2007 pilot study, Bouchard et. al. (2011) conducted a cross-sectional study on 362
children (ages 6-13) living in southern Quebec. Researchers examined the effects of manganese intake
from diet and drinking water on intellectual impairment. The results showed that children exposed to
higher concentrations of manganese in tap water had lower IQ scores after adjustment for
socioeconomic status and other metals present in the water. The study also showed that manganese
intake from water ingestion, but not from the diet, was significantly associated with elevated hair
manganese. This finding suggests that the body’s normal homeostatic control mechanisms may not
respond to drinking water manganese in the same manner as dictary manganese and may not prevent
increased body burden (Bouehard et al., 2011). As noted with Bouchard et al. (2007), additional research
is warranted due to potential confounding factors, but the study provides support for neurotoxicity as a
critical endpoint.

Oulhote et. al. (2014) conducted an additional assessment of the Bouchard cohort to determine possible
associations between manganese in water and behavioral impairments (i.e., issues with memory,
attention, motor function and hyperactive behaviors.) Water samples were collected from each home at
the beginning of the study, and a subset of homes were sampled four times (once per season) over one
year to examine any seasonal variability in manganese levels that might exist. Sample results indicated
very little variability. Oulhote et al. (2014) did evaluate a number of potential confounding factors
including maternal education and intelligence; family income; maternal tobacco and alcohol
consumption during pregnancy; and tap water lead concentrations. Total manganese intake, including
dietary intake, and the home environment were previously evaluated in Bouchard et al. (2011). While
the authors could not rule out additional unmcasurcd confounding factors, they noted their findings were
unlikely to be explained by anthropogenic contaminants because the manganese contamination in the
well water was known to result from natural processes associated with the bedrock geology of the
region. In addition, the study area lacked industrial sources of manganese emission, and the gasoline
additive, mmt®, had not been used in Canada since 2004. Bolte et al. (2004) showed atmospheric
manganese concentrations in the rural areas of Quebec were 10 times lower than EPA’s inhalation
reference concentration of 0.05 pg/m3. Although the cross-sectional design of the study limits the ability
to draw strong causal inferences, the results suggest that higher levels of manganese exposure are
associated with poorer performance of memory, attention and motor functions, but not hyperactivity, in
children.
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Haynes et. al. (2015) assessed the impact of manganese on neurocognition in a cohort of school-age
children (age 7-9) residing in communities near Marietta. Ohio, which is home to the longest operating
fenomanganese refinery in North America. Mothers of selected children must have resided in the area
during their pregnancies. The authors evaluated potential confounding factors in the home by using the
Parenting Relationship Questionnaire (Reynolds and Kamphaus, 2004), which evaluates attachment,
communication, parenting confidence, discipline practices, involvement, school satisfaction and
relational frustration. Results showed that both high and low levels of manganese may be associated
with cognitive impairment. High or low levels of manganese in the body may result from disease (both),
nutritional deficiency (low) or exposure to excess levels of manganese in a person’s environment (high),
including from air, drinking water, diet, supplements, etc. In addition, unlike the difference in IQ scores
between the high blood manganese group and the average group, the authors noted that the difference
beiween the average group and those with the lowest blood manganese levels was not statistically
significant. A measurement and evaluation of serum cotinine levels was included in the study since it
could be a potential confounding factor. Cotinine is the predominant metabolite of nicotine and is used
as a biomarker for exposure to tobacco smoke. In addition to colinine, the authors measured and
evaluated the serum levels of lead, a known neurotoxieant. As noted by the authors, “inclusion of
multiple neurotoxicants in this study provided a robust analysis between manganese exposure and
intellectual ftmction in children because we were able to adjust for potential confounding by lead and
environmental tobacco smoke.” While this study did not specifically evaluate manganese exposure in
drinking water, it does provide information that supports a link between manganese exposure and
impacts on neurodevclopment.

Khan et. al. (2011) assessed the effects of manganese on a community in Bangladesh. The authors
examined the effects of manganese exposure through drinking water, but also attempted to evaluate the
combined effects of exposure to manganese plus other neurotoxicants in drinking water such as arsenic.
As part of the study, basic home environment information was collected during a home interview that
included characteristics of the home (roof, wall, and floor materials), paternal and maternal education,
paternal occupation, access to television or radio, and maternal intelligence. This study is related to
additional similar studies published by Wasserman et al. (2006. 2011). The participants in these studies
came from a larger cohort study of adults in the region, knowns as the Health Effects of Arsenic
Longitudinal Study (HEALS which used the same HEALS cohort). Children (ages 8-Il) were
designated into one of four groups: a) high arsenic, high manganese; b) high arsenic, low manganese; c)
low arsenic, high manganese; d) low arsenic, low manganese. Each group contained approximately 75
children. Significant associations were found between manganese (water) and test scores for both
externalizing and internalizing behaviors. Manganese was significantly more strongly related to
externalizing behavior problems. interestingly, arsenic was not associated with either externalizing or
internalizing behavior problems (Khan et al., 2011). Khan et al. (2011) noted possible confounding
factors including teacher bias and the inability to establish “geographic generalizability”. This inability,
however, was not due to areas with lower water manganese being excluded due to distance from the
study region. The study was conducted in rural Araihazar, Bangladesh, which is relatively well-
developed. Thus, the authors stated “the study population may represent only comparable communities
with similar sociodemographic characteristics. Our findings may not be generalizable to children living
in urban communities,” The authors’ primary purpose for the study was to draw attention to the
elevated manganese levels that are naturally occurring in the groundwater of that region. While ihe
digging of deeper wells has greatly reduced arsenic exposure in some areas, the authors noted that the
manganese levels in these deeper wells may still exceed established drinking water guidelines for
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manganese. This study adds to the collection of data supporting a link between manganese and
neurodevelopment.

Wasserman, et. al. (2006) examined associations between drinking water manganese (WMn) and
intellectual function in 142 children (ages 9.5-10.5) from Araihazar, Bangladesh. Wasserman, et al.
(2011) evaluated possible synergistic effects of simultaneous exposure to arsenic and manganese in well
water. As with the Khan et al. (2011) study, the participants in these studies came from a larger cohort
study of adults in the region, knowns as the HEALS cohort. As part of that study, detailed information
on smoking of tobacco products was collected and recorded. Nutritional and dietary information was
also collected for the 1-IEALS cohort via surveys. While not specifically discussed by Wasserman et al.
(2006, 2011), the HEALS study data could have been available to the authors, but it is unclear whether it
was considered by the authors in their selection of participants or evaluation of the manganese study
data. The mean manganese concentrations in the drinking water of the 2006 and 2011 studies were 795
pg/L and 527 pg/L, respectively. After adjusting for sociodemographic factors, drinking water
manganese was associated with significantly reduced Full-Scale, Performance, and Verbal raw scores in
a dose-dependent fashion. Blood arsenic lcvcls were also associated with negative effects. The authors
noted that while they did not observe statistically-significant interactive associations with intellectual
function, only two children in the study drank from wells with very high levels of both arsenic and
manganese (Wasserman et al., 2011).

Cellular Studies

Smith et al. (2017) examined the role of manganese in intracellular functions, such as in cell structure
and mitochondrial antioxidant systems, and the consequences of excess intracellular manganese. Since
manganese is similar to several other important metals in the body, it has the ability to displace those
other metals in critical enzymes, alter metals transport, and induce oxidative stress, which can disrupt
numerous processes within the cell. Several research groups have shown in model systems that exposure
to excess manganese results in various cytotoxic events and signals apoptosis (that is, programmed cell
death). Organelles involved in manganese-induced apoptosis include mitochondria and endoplasmic
reticulum.

Genetic/Epigenetic Studies

Chen et al. (2015) examined the four efflux transporters for manganese that were known at the time of
the study. Of those mechanisms, loss of function mutations in SLC3OA]O were known to cause a
hereditary manganese-induced parkinsonian syndrome (Chen et a!., 2015). In addition, genetic
mutations affecting DMT-1 expression appeared to increase susceptibility to several diseases, including
Parkinson’s disease. More research is needed to understand the effects of the other manganese transport
mechanisms on various health outcomes. Additional research on SLC3OAIO by Wahlberg ct al. (2018a)
demonstrated that specific genotypes were associated with negative neurodevelopmental outcomes in
children. The blood and dentin (teeth) of children with the affected genotypes contained increased levels
of manganese compared to non-affected children, and the affected children demonstrated lower
perfonnance for certain IQ subtests, decreased motor ftmction, and increased scores for behavioral
problems (Wahlberg et al., 2018b). The authors also evaluated an influx transporter, known as
SLC39A8, and observed similar effects. However, Wahlberg et al. (201 8a) noted additional research on
SLC39A8 was warranted due to potential confounding factors. In a related publication by Broberg et al.
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(2019). additional analyses by the authors suggested that sex-related differences may exist and that girls
affected by the genetic mutations experience greater negative intellectual effects than boys.

In concert with genetic research, emerging epigenctic research has identified manganese as a likely
modifier of epigenetic regulation. Epigenetics describes the heritable changes in gene expression that
occur without mutations to the DNA sequence. In other words, the genetic code (DNA) doesn’t change.
but how the body’s cells read and translate DNA into ffinctional processes does change. A number of
studies have been published recently evaluating the effects of manganese on epigenetic regulation.
specifically DNA methylation.

This emerging research in epigenetics indicates that the risk of development and progression of many
human diseases depends upon epigenetic modifications triggered by environmental cues during sensitive
early life stages (Vaiserman, 2015). Human studies by Maecani et al. (2015) and Appleton eta!. (2017)
found that prenatal exposure to increased levels of manganese and other neurotoxic metals changed
DNA methylation patterns in the placenta. Studies by Qiao et al. (2015), Miranda-Morales et al. (2017),
and Tarale et al. (2016) have examined the role of epigenetics in manganese-induced neurotoxicity and
Parkinson’s disease.

Maccani et al. (2015) studied specific changes in DNA methylation patterns in the fetal placenta that
were associated with manganese exposure (as measured by manganese in infant toenail samples). The
authors identified 713 CpG loci that were associated with manganese exposure and input those genes
into the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) functional
annotation tool (https://david.ncifcrf.eov). Their analysis found that many of the 713 affected genes are
involved in neurodevelopment and neurogenesis. Further, many of the genes are associated with the
development of or risk for various neurological disorders, including autism, ADHD, Tourette’s
syndrome, schizophrenia and Alzheimer’s disease (MaccaLli et al., 2015). The authors of Maccani et al.
(2015) stated “these results suggest that in utero manganese exposure may result in potentially harmful
disruption to normal placental and fetal growth and development, which is important considering
existing Links between placental methytation patterns and fetal growth (Wilhelm-Benartzi et al., 2012;
Banister ct al., 2011) and neurobehavior (Bromer et al., 2013; Lesseur et al.. 2014).” While this study
requires additional work to validate the results, it continues to support the link between manganese
exposure and negative impacts on neurodevelopment.

Appleton ci al. (2017) considered the role of the placenta in the development of children’s
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, including the regulation of cortisol exposure to the fetus,
through the actions of the glucocorticoid receptor (NR3CI) and downstream targets of its regulation.
Studies by Monk eta!. (2016), Bromer et al. (2013). and Stroud et al. (2014) linked variations in the
DNA methylation pattern of the NR3CJ promoter region to fetal and newborn neurobehavioral
phenotypes. Appleton et a!. (2017) examined whether prenatal exposure to neurotoxic metals, including
manganese, would be associated with NR3CI methylation and whether any associations observed
differed by infant sex (males vs. females). The study examined 222 mothers and infants from
Providence, Rhode Island. Metals concentrations in infants, including manganese, were determined from
toenail samples. After controlling for biological and social confounding factors, the authors found that
exposure to higher levels of manganese contributed to the methylation of placental NR3CI in females
but not males. However, they noted the sex-specific differences may not have been statistically
significant. Several potential limitations of the study were also noted including a lack of data on the
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sources of the metal exposure (that is, dietary, waler, home environmental or oilier) and the lack of a
standard biomarker for metals, including manganese.

Qiao et al. (2015) evaluated the literature on Parkinson’s disease and manganese-induced neurotoxicity
and noted that these conditions share common genetic features and associations. The authors stated that:

“Manganese causes oxidative stress in primary cultures of astrocytes, leading to
mitochondrial dysfunction and energy insufficiency.. In addition, manganese has been
reported to disturb dopamine metabolism via direct oxidation of monoamine oxidase
activity in brain mitochondda (Shih 2004).” Qiao et al. (2015) also report that
“environmental factors, biological and chemical, have long-lasting phenotypic effects
without apparent underlying genetic change through epigenetic modifications. In other
words, environmental factors may change the gene expression directly or indirectly
through epigenetic alterations such as DNA methylation or histone modifications. These
epigenetie changes in the development stages due to prenatal exposure to the
environmental factors including manganese may contribute to the abnormal phenotype
including neurodegeneration. It has been reported that epigenetie gene regulation may
contribute to manganese-induced neurogenesis in mouse offspring after maternal
exposure to manganese. Sustained promoter hypermethylation of Midi, Atpla3, and
Nr2fl and transient hypermethylation in Pvalb and consequent down regulation of these
genes were found in mouse offspring after maternal exposure to manganese (Wang et al.,
2013)”.

Miranda-Morales et al. (2017) reviewed data from a number of published studies, including Masliah et
al. (2013), which examined DNA methylation patterns between blood and brain tissue samples obtained
from Parkinson’s disease patients and age-matched healthy subjects to determine if such patterns were
consistent between the two types of tissue and whether patterns were significantly different between
diseased and healthy subjects. The comparison showed that both blood and brain tissues exhibited
highly similar DNA methylation patterns, and analysis of DNA methylation profiles of blood from
Parkinson’s disease patients clearly distinguished Parkinson’s disease patients from healthy subjects or
those with other diseases. The study authors noted that:

“Epigenetic regulation of biological processes is known to be essential during embryonic
development, early brain programming, neurogenesis and brain plasticity (Yao et al.,
2016). Therefore, it is not surprising that epigenetic deregulation can be critical for the
onset of various neurodegenerative diseases, such as Parkinson’s disease (Animal
Kaidery et al., 2013)...Twin studies determined that in each human, age-dependent
aggregation of distinct epigenetie changes, tenned ‘epigenetic drift’, is thought to be
influenced predominantly by environmental factors (Fraga et al., 2005; Tan Q. et al.,
2016).. Taken together, changes in DNA methylation patterns and their effects on
chromatin and gene expression appear to add increasingly to our understanding of age-
related diseases, including Parkinson’s disease.”

Regarding factors that may influence DNA methylation and Parkinson’s disease, Miranda-Morales et al.
(2017) also stated that “gene activity of PARK2 and PINK I was altered via DNA hyperniethylation in
doparninergic human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells upon manganese exposure (Tarale et al., 2016).
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Furthermore, mice exposed to MnClz showed DNA hypo- and hypermethylation of different loci in
substantia nigra (Yang eta!.. 2016).”

In addition to Qiao etal. (2015). Tarale eta!. (2016) also evaluated the available, peer-reviewed
literature as it reLates to the role of epigenetics in the development of Parkinson’s disease and
manganese-induced neurotoxicity. The authors identified several potential ways that epigenetic
modifications may influence the deregulation of cellular processes leading to neurodegenerative
diseases, but staled that additional research is needed to investigate whether molecular pathways that are
responsible for manganese-induced dopaminergic cell death in humans are similar to those reported in
scientific studies using in vivo/in vitro cell models (Tarale et al., 2016). The identification of definitive
epigenetic pathways may be used to understand disease progression and develop therapeutics in
relevance to manganese exposure.

These emerging studies on genetics/epigenetics and exposure to manganese may eventually be able to
help explain the neurobehavioral observations described in animal toxicity studies like Kern et a!.
(2010), Beaudin et al. (2013) and Moreno et al. (2009), including sex-related differences.

Animal Toxicity Studies

As discussed previously, several recent animal toxicity studies, including those by Kern et al. (2010),
Bcaudin et al. (2013, 2017) and Moreno ct al. (2009), have been used by health organizations to develop
health-based guidelines for manganese. In addition, a study by Dearth et a!. (2014) evaluated the role of
early life exposure to manganese in mammary gland development and hyperplasia (that is, the
enlargement of an organ caused by an increase in the rate of cell production, often associated with the
early stages of cancer development) in female rats.

Kern et. al. (2010) conducted experiments on neonate Sprague-Dawley rats to better understand the
relationship between early, pre-weaning manganese exposure and neurobehavioral deficits. The pre- and
early post-weaning period coincides with the development of dopaminergic pathways in specific brain
regions that are instrumental in the regulation of executive function behaviors involving learning,
memory and attention (Kern ct al., 2010).

The authors stated that the following about the exposure doses used in the study (0, 25, and 50 mg
Mn/kg/day over postnatal day (PND) 1-21):

“These oral manganese exposure levels increased manganese intake by —350 and —700-
fold over levels consumed by rats from lactation alone, which approximates the relative
—300 to —500-thld increases in manganese exposure suffered by infants and young
children exposed to manganese contaminated water or soy-based formulas (or both)
compared to manganese ingestion from human breast milk. Human breast milk contains
—6 ug Mn/L. yielding normal infant intake rates of—0.6 ug Mn/kg/day. based on infant
daily milk consumption rates of—0,8 L/day for an 8-kg 6-9 month old infant (Arcus-Arth
et a!., 2005; Dewey ct aL. 1991; Domer et al.. 1989; Stastny ct al., 1984). By comparison
rat milk manganese levels are —200-300 ug Mn/L (Dorman et a!., 2005; Keen et al.,
1981), and pre-weaning rats consume an average of 260 mL/kg/day over PND 1-21
(Godbole et al., 1981; Yoon and Barton, 2008). Thus, pre-weanling control rats consume
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—70 ug Mn/kg/day, which is —100 times higher than normal human infant manganese
intake from breast milk.” (Kern et al., 2010).

As the authors explain, the doses arc higher because nonnal manganese intake for rats is naturally higher
than normal manganese intake for humans. These doses were intentionally selected to mimic the
expected human exposures as described above.

Regarding the nutritional requirements of rats, the National Academies of Science (NASL Engineering
and Medicine (National Research Council) published dietary requirement information for experimental
animals. The “Nutrient Requirements of Laboratory Animals, Fourth Revised Edition” (1995) identifies
a recommendation of 10 mg Mn/kg diet for normal rat growth and 25 mg 1nikg diet for reproduction.
In comparison, the IRIS reference dose for a 70-kg adult is 0.14 mg/kg/day based on a dietary No
Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) of 10 mg/day. The publication also notes that “postnatal
growth of rats is unaffected by dietary manganese intakes as high as 1,000 to 2,000 mg/kg diet, provided
dietary iron is adequate.” Thus, rats and mice appear to have much higher normal dietary requirements
for manganese and/or are less sensitive to dietary manganese than humans particularly in early life
stages (as noted above). The Kern et al. (2010) study used commercially available rodent chow
containing 118 mg/kg of manganese and supplemented the diet with manganese—laden drinking water at
doses designed to mimic human exposures to manganese in drinking water. The NAS publication also
makes the following statement regarding dietary vs. drinking water manganese and toxicity: “Although
the concentrations of dietary manganese needed for overt toxicity are quite high [in excess of 3,500
mg/kg], weanling rats given water containing 55 ug Mn/mL for 3 weeks were reported to have reduced
rates of brain RNA and protein synthesis (Magouret al., 1983).”

Kern et al. (2010) assessed rat responses in an open arena, elevated plus maze and 8-arm radial maze.
The authors found that pre-weaning exposure to manganese caused rats to Iravel greater distances in the
open arena and spend more time in the center zone of the arena when compared to the control rats, but
early exposure did not affect the response to the elevated plus maze. In the discussion, the authors
explain:

“the elevated plus maze and the open arena are both considered screening tests for
emotional reactivity (Ducottet and Belzung, 2005). but there is a fundamental difference
between the two paradigms. The open area introduces a novel environment with stressors
of a wide-open unfamiliar space. as well as isolation from cage mates. Normally, animals
show a preference for thigmotaxic (wall touching) behavior in response to these stress
cues, but in the absence of normal inhibition of exploratory behavior in this novel
environment, animals will more readily venture into the center of the enclosure (Pmt and
Belzung, 2003), as we observed here. The elevated plus maze also presents a novel
environment and isolation from cage mates, but includes additional stress factors in the
elevated open arms that are absent of thigmotaxic cues and introduce a potentially
harmful situation (Carobrez and Bertoglio, 2005).”

With respect to the differences in tests, Kern et al. (2010) goes on to state the following:

“Disinhibition of exploratory behavior in the open arena, but appropriate innate fear
response in the elevated plus maze may suggest differential susceptibilities of dopamine
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systems controlling these behaviors to early manganese exposure. Inhibitory control of
exploratory behavior is governed in part by dopamine release in the accumbens and
prefrontal cortex (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1998; Bandyopadhyay et al., 2005;
Grace, 2000), but innate fear conditions, such as those presented by the elevated plus
maze, elicit dopamine release in relatively primitive structures such as the amygdale and
bypass prefrontal cortex influence, resulting in greater autonomic control of behavioral
responses (Arnsten, 2000; Corcoran and Quirk, 2007; LeDoux, 2000; LeDoux, 2003).
This may suggest that behavioral tests that rely only on innate or conditioned fear
responses to possible injury, such as shock avoidance, may not be as sensitive for
detecting effects of manganese exposure.

Behavioral disinhibition, observed as increased center zone activity in the open arena,
was associated with decreased levels ofDl receptors and DAT in the nucleus accumbens
and dorsal striatum. and increased D2 receptors in the prefrontal cortex of manganese-
exposed animals- It is possible that these effects on dopamine-related proteins resulted in
dysrcgulation of dopaminergic control over suppression of outward exploratory behavior
in the open arena, leading to increased center zone activity. The dopamine system
normally functions in the prefrontal cortex and nucleus accumbens to modulate neuronal
activity to elicit appropriate behavioral responses to relevant stimuli, such as novel
stressful environment, and for suppression of neuronal activity that might otherwise lead
to contextually inappropriate behavioral responses (Arnstcn and Goldman-Rakic, 1998;
Arnsten, 2006; Russell, 2003). Alteration of the levels/functions of these dopamine
related proteins iii manganese-exposed animals may have led to impairment of proper
inhibitory control of contextually appropriate behavior. The lack of a manganese effect in
the elevated plus maze, and the observation that manganese had no effect on dopamine
receptors or DAT levels in the olfactory tuberclc. both support the suggestion that early
manganese exposure targets specific doparninergic nuclei, while sparing others.

The pre- and early post-weaning period coincides with the development of dopaininergic
pathways in brain regions such as the prefrontal cortex, nucleus accumbcns, and dorsal
striatum that are instrumental in the regulation of executive function behaviors involving
learning, memory, and attention (Arnsten, 2006; Broaddus and Bennett, 1990a, b; Goto
and Grace, 2005; Leo et al., 2003; Packard and Knowlton, 2002). The dopaminergic
system is also a sensitive target of manganese exposure, based on studies in adult animals
and humans (Donaldson, 1985; Eriksson et al., 1992; Guilartc et al., 2006; Huang et al.,
2003; Kessler et al., 2003; Newland et al., 1989; Normandin and Hazell, 2002) and on
recent studies in pre- or early post-weaning rodents (Calabresi et al., 2001; Dorman et al.,
2000; McDougall, 2008; Reichel et al., 2006; Tran et al., 2002a, b).

Pre-weaning oral manganese exposure also led to significant learning deficits in the 8-
arm radial maze, as evidenced by the significantly greater number of learning errors, and
the significant delay or failure of manganese-exposed animals to achieve the learning
criterion [<4 errors over 3 consecutive session days]. These deficits may reflect lasting
effects of early manganese exposure, since they were measured at a time (PND 3346)
when brain manganese levels had declined to near-control levels [being 15% and 27%
higher than controls].. .An animal’s normal initial response in the radial maze utilizes
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declarative, short-term, working memory when an environmental cue is associated with
reinforcement such as a food bait reward (Packard and Knowlton, 2002). The stimulus-
response associations develop and strengthen with repeated presentation of the
reinforcement for long-term, reference memory applications (Packard and White, 1990;
White and McDonald, 2002). Thus, the significantly greater number of reference errors
and borderline greater number of working errors committed by manganese-exposed
animals evidences deficits in both short and long-term learning abilities. Notably, these
deficits were most pronounced during the active learning (acquisition) phase of the radial
maze test period, and were not evident in the ‘performance’ phase of maze testing where
manganese-exposed animals did not differ significantly from controls.

These radial maze learning deficits are consistent with the significant changes in levels of
Dl, D2, and DAT measured in manganese-exposed animals on PND 24. In addition to
regulating reactivity to external stimuli, the ascending dopamine system is involved in the
integration of external stimuli necessary for goal-directed learning (Arnsten, 2006;
Goidman-Rakic et al., 2000; Grace, 2000; Grace et al., 2007; Seamans et al., 2001;
Williams and Goldman-Rakic 1995; Williams and Goldman-Rakic, 1998). An intact
dopaminergic cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical loop is essential for proper evaluation of
external stimuli in goal-directed behaviors, and is the main interface for the dopaminergic
system’s influence on behavior (Caret al., 1999; Pattij et al., 2007). Thus, the altered
Dl, D2, and DAT protein levels observed hcre may be an underlying contributor to the
significant learning deficits in manganese-exposed animals, and together suggest an
impaired ability to regulate reactivity, establish appropriate contextual associations with
environmental cues, and process and establish stimulus-reward associations required in
learning the maze (Haber et al., 2000; Johansen and Sagvolden, 2004). The significantly
increased use of stereotypic response strategy by manganese-exposed animals in the 8-
arm radial maze is further evidence of disrupted learning behavior....

In summary, pre-weaning Mn exposure produced deficits in behavioral inhibition, and
spatial and associative learning that were associated with significant alterations in
dopamine receptors and DAT levels in selected brain regions. Thcsc results, together with
animal studies showing that Mn targets the dopaminergic system (Chen et al., 2006;
Donaldson, 1985; Eriksson et al., 1992; Guilarte et al., 2006; Newland et al., 1989;
Newland, 1999; Yamada et al., 1986), and epidemiologic studies in children showing
associations of cognitive deficits and ADHD-like behaviors with elevated Mn exposure
(Bouchard et al., 2007; Collipp et al., 1983; Erieson et al., 2007; Wasserman et al., 2006;
Wright et al., 2006), support the notion that early elevated Mn exposure produces
behavioral deficits by targeting dopaminergic pathways of executive ftinction. This
suggestion is consistent with animal model studies linking disruption of the dopaminergic
system to ADHD-like behavioral deficits in executive function (Giedd et al., 2001; Oades
et al., 2005; Schrimsher et al., 2002; Swanson et al., 1998), and with recent human
studies reporting altered DAT binding in striatum, sustantia nigra, and ventral tegmentum
in adults and children with ADHD (Jucaite et al., 2005; Larisch et al., 2006; Madras et
al., 2005; Spencer et al., 2007). Together, these results support a need for further animal
model and human studies to establish the causal relationship between early Mn exposure
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and persistent cognitive and ADHD-Iike deficits, and the mechanistic basis of these
effects.”

Beaudin et. al. (2013) evaluated fine sensorimotor dysfttnction in 55 adult Long-Evans rats following
either pre-weaning or lifelong manganese exposure using objective measurements that are directly
relevant to the types of motor outcomes studied in pediatric manganese research. As previotLsly
described for Kern et al. (2010), the drinking water manganese doses used in the swdy (0mg/kg/day, 25
mg/kg/day and 50 mg/kg/day) were set at the selected levels in order to mimic equivalent human
exposure values. The results of Beaudin et al. (2013) showed:

“that early life manganese exposure restricted to the pre-weaning period produced
selective long-lasting impairment in reaching skills in adults, and that lifelong manganese
exposure produced wider-spread deficits in both reaching and grasping skills. Early (pre
weaning) exposure at the highest dose (50 mg Mn/kg/day) lead to deficits in forelimb
sensorimotor ftmction in the adults approximately 3 months alter their last oral
manganese dose, when blood and brain manganese levels had long since returned to
background levels. The authors note “these long-lasting deficits suggest permanent or
irreversible damage to the basal ganglia systems of the adult rat brain as a result of early
life manganese exposure, consistent with evidence from our prior studies showing that
adult (postnatal day 100) rats exposed to the same levels of pre-weaning manganese early
in life exhibited increased expression of dopamine D2 receptors and activated astrocytes
in frontal — subcortical neuronal circuits.”

“Lifelong oral exposure to manganese produced widespread impairment in skilled motor
perfon’nance that was apparent across multiple staircase test outcomes in adult rats.”

No effect was observed in the early life exposure group receiving 25 mg Mn/kg/day, but the authors did
observe significant effects on behavior in the lifelong exposure group receiving 25 mg Mn/kg/day. In
contrast, behavior was selectively affected in the early lire group receiving 50 mg Mn/kg/day and those
effects continued to be observed in the lifelong group receiving 50 mg Mn/kg/day. The lifelong group
also consumed fewer food pellets. The authors concluded, “overall the continuous exposure to 50 mg
Mn/kg/day in drinLing water caused little adduional impairment in skilled motor behavior beyond that
produced by early life exposure at the same dose,’1 Additional research to examine the reasoning behind
these observed effects would be helpful, but this research supports the link between manganese and
developmental neurotoxicity. Beaudin et al. (2013) was funded by a grant from the National Institutes of
Health.

Beaudin et al. (2017) ftirther evaluated behavior, focused attention tasks and selective attention tasks in
155 Long-Evans rats following oral exposure to manganese. As in Beaudin et al. (2013), the rats were
exposed to 0mg/kg/day, 25 mg/kg/day, or 50mg/kg/day of manganese. Exposure occurred from either
PND 1-21 or PND I until the end of the study (—PND 192). The results of the study demonstrated that
early postnatal manganese exposure can cause lasting attentional dysfunction in a rodent model of
childhood manganese exposure that is similar to the dysfunctions displayed by ADHD children.
Exposure did not affect impulse control and was consistent predominately with the ADHD-inattentive
subtype.
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Moreno et. al (2009) investigated whether exposure to manganese in early life alters susceptibility to
manganese during aging. C57B1/6 mice were exposed to manganese by gavage as juveniles, adults or
juveniles and again as adults. Moreno et. al. examined metal accumulation in multiple brain regions and
serum as well as catecholamine and monoamine neurotransrnitter levels and neurobehavioral
parameters. Regarding the behavioral findings, the authors noted that the observation of higher
manganese levels in the control mice than those in the treatment groups for the juvenile life stage may
have been due to either stress resulting from juvenile gavage or to experimental variation between the
two study groups. As this study was the first to report such findings, either possibility could not be ruled
out and additional studies would be needed to confirm the findings. Nonetheless, this study provides
important information on the neurobehavioral effects of ingested manganese. The study showed that the
period of development in mice spanning weaning to early adulthood represents a critical window of
sensitivity and that male mice are more severely affected than females. Furthermore, the study found
that pre-exposed adult mice were not only more sensitive to manganese toxicity than naïve mice not
exposed early in life, but pre-exposure also resulted in greater effects on both dopaminergic and
serotonergic neurochemical parameters in the brain.

Dearth et al. (2014) studied the role of manganese in mammary gland development and hyperplasia in
female rats. The study abstract states the following information:

“Evidence suggests that environmental substances regulating estrogenic pathways during
puberty may be detrimental to the developing mammary gland (MG). Manganese is a
trace mineral required for normal physiological processes. Prepubertal exposure to
manganese induces precocious puberty in rats, an event associated with early elevations
in puberty-related hormones, including estradiol (E2). However, until now the effect of
manganese-induced precocious MG development has not been determined. Therefore, we
assessed the ability of prepubertal manganese exposure to advance normal MG
development and alter E2 driven pathways involved in tumorigenesis. Sprague Dawley
female rats were gavaged daily with either 10 mg/kg manganese chloride (MnCI2) or
saline (control) from [PND] 12 through PND 30. Blood and MGs were collected on
PNDs 30 and 120. Compared to controls, serum E2 levels on PND 30 were elevated (p<
0.001). Levels of manganese (ppm) were not elevated in these MGs. Manganese-treated
animals (40%) exhibited reactive stroma and intra-luminal focal hyperplasia in
hemotoxylin and eosin stained MGs at PND 120. Furthermore, manganese exposure
resulted in elevated protein expression levels of estrogen receptor a, activator protein 2a,
phosphorylated (p)-Akt, and p53 in MGs on PND 120, but not on PND 30. Collectively,
these data show that exposure to a supplemental dose of manganese causes accelerated
pubertal MG growth which can progress to adult hyperplasia; thus, providing evidence
that early life manganese exposure may increase susceptibility to breast cancer.”

Evaluation of Available Recommendations and Scientific Data

DEP has reviewed and considered the available scientific data and recommendations in accordance with
25 Pa. Code Chapter 16. Water Quality Toxics Management Strategy — Statement of Policy and 25 Pa.
Code Chapter 93. Human health criteria are based on one of two approaches — either threshold level or
non-threshold level toxic effects (carcinogens). DEP guidelines for the development of threshold level
toxic effect human health-based criteria are found specifically at 25 Pa. Code § 16.32 (relating to
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threshold level toxic effects). When no criteria have been developed by EPA for a substance identified
or expected in a discharge, DEP will develop criteria following EPA’s standard toxicological procedures
outlined in the Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Human
Health (EPA-822-B-00-004, October 2000) as amended and updated (25 Pa. Code § I 6.32(c)(2)). As
further stated in § 16.32(d), the sources DEP uses to obtain relevant risk assessment values for protection
for threshold level toxic effects to human health as are follows:

(1) Verified references doses, listed in the EPA agency-wide supported data system known as IRIS
and other EPA approved data sources referred through IRIS

(2) Maximum Contaminant Level Goals (MCLGs)
(3) The EPA’s CWA § 304(a) health criteria listed under the National Toxics Rule in 40 CFR

131.36 (57 FR 80848, December 22, 1992) (relating to toxics criteria for those States not
complying with CWA section 303(c)(2)(B)), as amended and updated and other final criteria
published by the EPA and the Great Lakes Initiative Clearinghouse.

(4) Teratology and other data that have been peer-reviewed may provide inforniation for criteria
development.

In accordance with this policy, DEP uses the verified reference dose for manganese listed in EPA’s IRIS
database unless more recently published, peer-reviewed studies are available which provide sufficient
information for DSP to develop an updated reference dose. At this time, DEP has reviewed the
available, peer-reviewed scientific data and literature and is not proposing to develop an updated
reference dose. However, the available data continue to support neurodevelopment as a critical endpoint
and the application of the modifying factor of 3 to the IRIS oral RID for manganese.

Development of Manganese Criteria

Criteria for the protection of Human Health from Toxic Substances

As described above, DSP develops human health-based criteria in accordance with its Water Quality
Toxies Management Strategy — Statement of Policy. Human health criteria development considers
various exposure pathways including exposures from drinking water and fish consumption and may
include exposures from inhalation or dennal absorption. The inclusion of multiple exposure pathways
and the toxicity risk of the substance make development of human-health based criteria different than
Potable Water Supply criteria. Some of the Commonwealth’s existing Potable Water Supply criteria are
based on SDWA primary MCLs or SMCLs, and many are related to aesthetic qualities of the water (i.e.,
taste and odor). MCLs and SMCLs are not developed using the same risk assessment factors required by
DEP’s regulations for the development of WQS, and SMCLs are not based on concerns related to
toxicity.

Development of a Human Health Criterion based on IRIS

The EPA developed an oral MD for manganese and published it in the IRIS database in 1995. Central
nervous system effects were identified as the non-threshold critical health effect. EPA re-evaluated the
science on manganese in 2003 and continues to recommend the use of the IRIS oral RID with a
modifying factor of 3. As discussed throughout this rationale, the research on the chronic and subchronic
effects of manganese is advancing, and it continues to support the need for an RID for manganese. DEP
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did not develop a new approach, or RfD, to develop its human health-based manganese criteria. DEP
used EPA’s existing IRIS RID for manganese with the recommended application of a modifying factor
of 3. DEP’s criterion recommendation reflects the best available science and data and is in accordance
with DEP’s Water Quality Toxics Management Strategy — Statement of Policy. As the science and
knowledge on manganese toxicity progresses, DEP will continue to review and evaluate manganese
exposure recommendations and will revise the manganese criterion, as appropriate, through DEP’s
required and ongoing WQSs review process.

Although recent research by Dearth et at. (2014) suggests a possible link between early life exposure to
manganese and breast cancer in adult females, manganese is currently not identified as a carcinogen by
EPA, and there are currently no published cancer risk level (CRL) values available. Therefore, the
manganese WQ criterion has been developed following the threshold level approach. The applicable
RID in IRIS is for the total daily oral intake of manganese, which includes drinking water and dietary
sources. However, the NOAEL study data which informed the RID value were obtained solely from
dietary studies. Based on this information and as previously discussed, EPA recommends that an
assessment of other exposures (including soils or drinking water) should include a rnodi’ing factor of 3.
DEP agrees with this recommendation and has applied a modifying factor 3 to the 1995 IRIS RID in its
calculation of the criterion. The published RID assumes an uncertainty factor (UF) of I and a modifying
factor (MF) of I.

CalcuLation of the RID in IRIS

RID = (NOAEL) + (UF) or (MF)

= 0.14 mg/kg-day ÷

= 0.14 mg/kg-day

Calculation of the modified RfD

In order to assess manganese exposure from water consumption, DEP followed the EPA
recommendation to apply an MF of 3 to the RID.

RfDow=(0.14 mg/kg-day ÷ 3)

= 0.05 mg/kg-day

In accordance with the 2000 EPA Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the
Protection of Human Health using the 2015 updated exposure input values (body weight, drinking water
intake, and fish consumption) and Pennsylvania’s Chapter 93 guidelines, DEP derived the following
human health criterion for manganese. Manganese is currently not known to significantly bioaccumulate
in fish; therefore, a bioaccumulation factor of I has been assumed. While it has been observed in marine
mollusks (EPA Red Book), it is not known if significant bioaccumulation occurs in freshwater mussels.
Bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) for manganese may be adjusted in the future if peer-reviewed,
published research shows that bioaccumulation is occurring in freshwater fish or mussels.
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AWQCM11= RtO x RSC x (BW + [DWI + (Fl x BAF)])

Where:

RfD = 0.05 mg/kg-day
Relative Source Contribution (RSC) = 0.2
Body Weight (BW) = 80 kg
Drinking Water Intake (DWI) = 2.4 L
Fish Intake (FL) = 0.022 kg/day
Bioaccumulation factor (BAF) =

AWQCMII = 0.05 mg/kg-day x 0.2 x (80 + [2.4 (0.022 kg/day x 1)])

AWQCNI11= 0.3 mg/L

Conclusion

DEP has calculated a threshold level toxic effect human health-based criterion for manganese of 0.3
mg/L. Since this criterion is not limited to the protection of the Potable Water Supply use or lo
addrcssing aesthetic concerns, DEP recommends that it apply in all surface water (i.e., at the point of
discharge). WQ-based effluent limits (WQBELs) for manganese will be developed using the design flow
conditions for threshold human health criteria contained in 25 Pa. Code § 96.4, Table I. In addition,
DEP recommends that the human health water quality criterion for manganese shall be achieved in all
surface waters at least 99% of the time as specified in 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(c).
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FINAL-FORM RULEMAKING
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD

[25 PA. CODE CIIS. 93 and 961

Water Quality Standard for Manganese and Implementation

Thc Environmental Quality Board (Board) amends 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93 (relating to water
quality standards). The amendments delete manganese from Table 3 at § 93.7 (relating to specific
water quality criteria) and add a new manganese criterion to Table 5 at § 93.8c (relating to
human health and aquatic life criteria for toxic substances). This final-form rulemaking fulfills
the Commonwealth’s obligations under State and Federal laws to review and revise, as
necessary, water quality standards that are protective of surface waters.

This final-roan rulemaking was adopted by the Board at its meeting of August 9, 2022.

A. Effective Date

This final-form rulemaking will be effective upon publication in the Pennsvli’ania Bulletin.
Subsequent approval by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of water
quality standards is required to implement the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) (33 U.S.C.A.
§ 1251—1386). If the EPA were to not approve the water quality standards in this final-form
rulemaking, those standards would remain applicable for state-only permits.

B. Contact Pcicons

For further information, contact Michael (Josh) Lookenbill, Bureau of Clean Water, 11th Floor,
Rachel Carson State Office Building, P.O. Box 6774, 400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17 105-
8774, (717) 787-9637; or Michelle Moses, Assistant Counsel, Bureau of Regulatory Counsel, 9th
Floor, Rachel Carson State Office Building, P.O. Box 8464, Harrisburg, PA 17105-6464, (717)
787-7060. Persons with a disability may use the Pennsylvania Hamilton Relay Service at (800)
654-5984 (TDD users) or (800) 654-5988 (voice users). This final-form rulemaking is available
on the Department of Environmental Protection (Department) web site at nnv.dep.pa.gov
(select “Public Participation,” then “Environmental Qtialitv Board,” and then navigate to the
Board meeting of August 9, 2022).

C. Statitton’ and Regularon’ 4uthorTh’

This final-form rulemaking is being made tinder the authority of sections 5(b)(l) and 402 of The
Clean Streams Law (CSL) (35 P.S. §* 691.5(b)(l) and 691.402), which authorize the Board to
develop and adopt rules and regulations to implement the CSL (35 P.S. § 691.1—691.1001).
Additional authority for this final-form rulemaking includes section l920-A(b) of The
Administrative Code of 1929 (71 P.S. § 510-20(b)). which grants to the Board the power and
duty to formulate, adopt and promulgate rules and regulations for the proper performance of the
work of the Department. Sections l01(a)(2) and 303 of the CWA (33 U.S.C.A. § 125 l(a)(2)
and 1313) establish requirements for water quality standards, which states must meet to
implement the CWA in the Commonwealth. Section l0l(a)(3) of the CWA declares the national
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policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited (33 U.S.C.A. §
125 1(a)(3)).

D. Backgivund and Pinpose

Section 303(c)( I) of the CWA requires that slates periodically, but at least once every three
years, review and revise as necessary. their water quality standards. This final-form rulemaking
constitutes this Commonwealth’s review of its water quality standard for manganese.

The Commonwealth’s water quality standards are codified primarily in Chapters 93 and 16
(relating to water quality toxics management strategy-statement of policy). The water quality
standards consist of designated and existing uses of the surface waters of the Commonwealth,
along with the specific numeric and narrative criteria necessary to achieve and maintain those
uses, and an antidegradation policy. Thus, water quality standards are instream water quality
goals that are implemented by imposing specific regulatory requirements on individual sources
of pollution, such as treatment requirements, best management practices (BMPs) and effluent
Limitations.

Act 40 of 2017 (71 P.S. § 510-20j)) (Act 40) directed the Board to propose a regulation that
would move the point of compliance for manganese from the point of discharge to the nearest
downstream potable water supply withdrawal.

Tn addition to Act 40, the Board is required to consider other environmental statutes, like the
CSL and the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) (35 P.S. § 721.1—721.17) when
deveLoping regulations. For instance, section 4(l) ofthe CSL (35 P.S. § 691.4(1)) declares that
clean, unpolluted streams are absolutely essential if this Commonwealth is to attract new
manufacturing industries and to develop the Commonwealth’s full share of the tourist industry.
Similarly, section 4(3) declares that an objective of the CSL is to prevent pollution and restore
streams that are presently polluted (35 P.S. § 691.4(1)). Sections 4(4) and 5(b)( I) of the CSL (35
P.S. § 691.4(4) and 691.5(b)(1)) state that the Department has the duty to formulate regulations
that prevent and eliminate waler pollution. Section 1 of the CSL (35 P.S. § 691.1) defines
“pollution” as “contamination of any waters of the Commonwealth such as. . b render such
waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public health or to domestic, municipal,
commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to
livestock, wild animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life

In adopting rules and regulations under section 5(a) of the CSL (35 P.S. § 69 1.5(a)) to carry out
the purposes of the act, the Department needs to consider, where applicable, the following: (I)
water quality management and pollution control in the watershed as a whole; (2) the present and
possible future uses of particular waters; (3)the feasibility of combined or joint treatment
facilities; (4) the state of scientific and technological knowledge: and (5) the immediate and
long-range economic impact upon the Commonwealth and its citizens.

Where a pollutant found in discharges to surface waters is toxic to human health or aquatic life,
the Commonwealth’s regulations require development of appropriate water quality criteria to
control pollution. Section 93.Xa (relating to toxic substances) specifically requires that “[tjhe
waters of this Commonwealth may not contain toxic substances attributable to point or nonpoint
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source waste discharges in concentrations or amounts that are inimical to the water uses to be
protected.”

Section 303(e) of the CWA and 40 CFR Pan 131 (relating to water quality standards) require
states to develop water quality standards that consist of designated uses, water quality criteria to
protect those uses and antidegradation requirements. Such standards must “protect the public
health or welfare and enhance the quality ofwater” (33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(c)). In addition, such
standards must take into consideration water uses including public water supplies, propagation of
fish and wildlife, recreational purposes, agricultural purposes and industrial purposes. Section
lOI(a)(3) of the CWA declares the National policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic
amounts be prohibited (33 U.S.C.A. § 125 l(a)(3)).

Section 2 of the Pennsylvania SDWA (35 P.S. § 721.2) declares that an adequate supply of safe,
pure drinking waler is essential to the public health, safety and welfare and that such a supply is
an important natural resource in the economic development of the Commonwealth. Moreover,
section 5 of the Pennsylvania SDWA (35 P.S. § 721.5) requires the Department to develop a safe
drinking water program necessary to assume enforcement responsibility of the Federal SDWA
(42 U.S.C.A. § 300f—300j-27). On November 30, 1984, the Department assumed
responsibility under the Federal SDWA. See 50 FR 342 (January 3, 1985). In this
Commonwealth, public water suppliers must achieve the Secondary Maximum Contaminant
Level (SMCL) for manganese of 0.05 mg/L in finished water based on the Federal standard
found at 40 CFR 143.3 (relating to secondary maximum containment levels).

Manganese was initially evaluated by the Department in 1967 to address public water system
concerns in specific surface waters of this Commonwealth. Although the Potable Water Supply
use was a statewide protected water use in 1967, the manganese Potable Water Supply criterion
of 1.0 mg/L was adopted only for a very limited number of surface waters. The criterion was
intended to protect select public water systems (torn requiring expensive treatment process
upgrades to remove manganese from their surface water sources as necessary to satist’ existing
expectations for potable drinking water quality.

In 1979. the Department reevaluated the manganese criterion of 1.0 mg/’L and adopted the
criterion for statewide protection of the Potable Water Supply use. The original rationale for the
1.0 mg/L criterion was primarily based upon a 1967 testimony from the Wilkinsburg Joint Vater
Authority. In 1979, the Department considered additional scientific literature, statewide water
quality data and the EPA’s water quality criteria recommendations (EPA Red Book. 1976),
which indicated that manganese was not expected to he harmful to aquatic life or humans at
levels expected to occur naturally in surface waters (that is. less than 1.0 mg/U. In the 1979
reevaluation, the Department noted in the rationale that there were some discrepancies between
the scientific literature and the testimony provided in 1967. The Department’s historical records
clearly indicate that the Potable Water Supply criterion for manganese was adopted to protect the
Potable Water Supply use and facilitate potable water supply treatment; it was not established to
protect human health from toxic effects of manganese which, at the time, were assumed to be
nonexistent.

Since manganese had not been comprehensively reexamined following the statewide adoption of
the 1.0 mg/L Potable Water Supply criterion in 1979, the Department completed a thorough
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review of the available scientific data and literature on the toxic effects of manganese in
preparing this rulemaking to determine the appropriate water quality criteria necessary to support
and maintain all of the protected water uses identified in § 93.3 (relating to protected water uses).
The Department also published an advance notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPR) in the
Pennsvh’ania Bulletin soliciting scientific data and other information necessary to prepare the
rulemaking documents required by law and to support the Board’s adoption of proposed
regulations. See 4% Pa.B. 605 (January 27, 201 8).

For this final-fom rulemaking, the Department evaluated over 80 peer-reviewed publications
relevant to the toxic effects of manganese on human health, including publications in the fields
of epidemiology, genetics. epigenetics and animal toxicity studies. The Department also
reviewed information available through the EPA including the EPA’s Integrated Risk
Information System (IRIS) and the Health Effects Support Document jbrManganese(EPA 822-
R-03-003. 2003). Additional manganese studies and data were evaluated both in response to
public comments received on the proposed rulemaking and based on the Department’s own
initiative. The manganese criterion in this final-form rulemaking did not change from the
criterion in the proposed rulemaking as a result of the additional evaluation. The available data
continue to demonstrate that the fetus, neonate, infant and child are particularly susceptible to the
neurotoxic effects of manganese, which can significantly impact normal neurological
development. The Department’s updated review of scientific literature continues to support the
need for a more stringent manganese criterion to protect human health.

Based on the Department’s recommendation, the Board is revising the Chapter 93 water quality
standard for manganese by deleting the existing manganese numeric water quality criterion of
1.0 mg/L from Table 3 at § 93.7 which was established for the protection of the Potable Water
Supply use and adding a manganese criterion of 300 pg/L (or 0.3 mglL) to Tables at § 93.Sc
designed to protect human health from the neurotoxicological effects of manganese. The
adoption arid implementation ofa human health criterion in all surface waters in accordance with
tlus final-form ruleniaking will provide adequate protection not only to human health but to the
other protected water uses, including aquatic life and livestock, from the toxic effects of
manganese.

These regulatory revisions will update the regulations to be consistent with the current
toxicological data and science on manganese and the Board’s current policy on the point of
compliance for toxic substances. This final-form rulemaking may affect persons who discharge
wastewater into surface waters of this Commonwealth or othenvise conduct activities which may
introduce manganese into surface waters of this Commonwealth.

In addition to examining the proper manganese water quality criterion, the Board requested
public comment on two alternative points of compliance for this new toxic criterion. It was
necessary to propose two alternatives to fully evaluate and understand the potential impacts to all
water uses, from the point of discharge to the point of potable water supply withdrawal, and to be
prepared to finalize a point of compliance that is protective of all water uses. The General
Assembly mandated that the Board promulgate proposed regulations under the CSL, or other
laws of the Commonwealth, that require the manganese criterion to be met consistent with the
exception in 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(d). This obligation was satisfied by proposing “The First
Alternative Point of Compliance,” as described in the Preamble and the proposed Annex. The
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statutory mandate to develop this rulemaking did not provide the Board with an analysis of
potential impacts to water users or other information necessary to satisfy the requirements of the
Regulatory Review Act (RRA) (71 P.S. § 745.1—745.15). Therefore, it was necessary to
collect information on two alternatives so the Board would be in a position to choose the one that
satisfies its obligations and does not conflict with statutory and regulatory requirements relating
to manganese.

The Department discussed this final-form rulemaking with the Water Resources Advisory
Committee (WRAC) on November 18, 2021, the Mining and Reclamation Advisory Board
(MRAB) on January 20, 2022, the Aggregate Advisory Board on Februan’ 2, 2022, and the
Public Water Systems Technical Assistance Center (TAC) Board on February 8, 2022. \VRAC
voted to approve the Department’s recommendation, as presented in Annex A, for consideration
by the Board. in addition, the Department presented a regulatory review to the Agricultural
Advisory Board on December 9,2021, that included the draft final water quality standard for
manganese.

E. Summan’ of the Final—Form Rulemaking and Changes from Proposed to Final—Porn,
Rulemaking

Imendne;its to the manganese criterion in Chapter 93

Based on the Department’s review and recommendation, the Board is adopting a numeric water
quality criterion of 300 pg!L (or 0.3 mg/L) for manganese designed to be protective of human
health. Tins criterion is being added to § 93.8c Table 5 — Water Quality Criteria for Toxic
Subs tances.

Concurrently, the Board is deleting the existing Potable Water Supply criterion for manganese of
1.0 mg/L from § 93.7 Table 3 since the numeric human health criterion is more stringent and
includes the Potable Water Supply use; the Potable Water Supply use is afforded appropriate
protection ftom elevated levels of manganese when the human health criterion is applied in
accordance with Department policy and regulations.

The Board published a proposed rulemaking in the Pennsvhvnk, Bulletin at 50 Pa.B. 3742 (July
25, 2020) that included two alternative points of compliance for the manganese criterion and
sought public review and comment on each point of compliance. The first alternative, consistent
with Act 40, proposed to change the point of compliance for manganese in Chapter 96 from
“be[ing] achieved in all surface waters” (under * 96.3(c)) to being met “at the point of all
existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals” (under § 96.3(d)). The second
alternative, to be consistent with all other toxics criteria in Table 5 and with statutory provisions
of the CSL. proposed to maintain the current point of compliance for manganese, in all surface
waters (that is, at the point of discharge), as stated in § 96.3(c). Based on the overwheLming
public support for the second alternative, the Department’s comprehensive review of the
manganese water quality criterion, including the appropriate point of compliance, and all
applicable laws, this final-form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance for the human
health manganese criterion in all surface waters in accordance with § 96.3(c).
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Amendments to the proposed rulemaking

No changes have been made between the proposed rulemaking and this final-form rulemaking
for the revisions to Chapter 93.

The proposed amendments to Chapter 96 have been deleted in this final-form rulemaking. The
proposed rulemaking included two point-of-compliance alternatives: I) at the point of any
existing or planned potable water supply withdrawal; and 2) at the point of discharge. In Chapter
96, this final-form rulemaking includes only one of the proposed point-of-compliance
alternatives for the new manganese criterion. This alternative retains the existing language in §
96.3(d). Since this final-font rulemaking maintains the point of compliance for the manganese
criterion at the point of discharge in accordance with § 96.3(c), the proposed changes to § 96.3(d)
have been deleted from this final-form rulemaking.

The proposed rulemaking was adopted by the Board at its December 17, 2019, meeting, and was
published at 50 Pa.B. 3742 (July 25, 2020) with a provision for a 60-day public comment period
that ended on September 25, 2020. The Board held three virtual public hearings, for the purpose
of accepting comments on the proposed rulemaking, on September 8,9 and 10, 2020. The
comments received on the proposed rulemaking are summarized in Section F of this Preamble.

The Department has considered all public comments received on the proposed rulemaking in
preparing its recommendations to the Board for this final-font rulemaking.

F. Sunnna,y of Conments and Responses on the Proposed Rulemaking

As a result of the public hearings and public comment period, the Board received comments
from 957 commentators and testimony from 13 members of the public, including the
Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and EPA Region 3. Generally supportive
comments for the proposed rulemaking, including maintaining the point of compliance for the
manganese criterion at the point of discharge, were received from 924 commentators. Comments
that opposed the proposed manganese criterion, requested movement of the point of compliance,
or both, were received from 34 commentators.

Comments were submitted on many aspects of the proposed rulemaking including the following
general topics: I) naturally occurring and wastewater discharges of manganese in the
environment; 2) support for the proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L; 3) opposition to the proposed
criterion of0.3 mg/L; 4)the toxic effects of manganese on aquatic life and other protected water
uses; 5) the toxic effects of manganese on human health; 6) statutory authority including the
CSL, CWA, RRA, and Act 40; 7) manganese removal treatment processes; 8) support for the
point of compliance at the point of discharge; 9) opposition to moving the point of compliance to
the point of downstream potable water supply withdrawal; 10) support for moving the point of
compliance to the point of downstream potable water supply withdrawal; 11) potential economic
impacts to public water systems resulting from the first alternative point of compliance (Act 40);
12) potential impacts to the mining industry resulting from the second alternative point of
compliance; and 13) other potential impacts of the second alternative point of compliance, such
as effects on remining and watershed restoration projects.
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A brief overview of these major comment topics and the Department’s responses are
summarized as follows. A complete summary of the comments submitted to the Board and the
Department’s responses to those comments is available in the Comment and Response document
that accompanies this final-form rulemaking.

Manganese in the environment

The Board received comments from 84 commentators concerning the persistent nature of
manganese in the environment. Comments from 524 commentators noted that discharges of
manganese primarily result from mining operations and other such earth disturbance activities.

Some commentators stated that the Department did not examine background levels of manganese
in surface waters of the Commonwealth and suggested that background levels frequently exceed
the 0.3 mg/L criterion due to manganese being a very common, naturally-occurring element at
the earth’s surface. Several commentators also stated that most of the manganese being
discharged from active mining sites wouLd not be in dissolved fonn. Thus, any manganese
present in the discharge would not be toxic, would quickly settle out of the water and would be
unlikely to travel a far distance from the discharge location. One commentator also suggested
that all future earth disturbance activities would have the reasonable polential to violate the 0.3
mgi manganese criterion since manganese is so abundant in rocks and soils, and thus, the
proposed rulemaking would have the potential to significantly impact National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permitting of earth disturbance activities.

The Department evaluated the background levels of manganese in surface waters of the
Commonwealth during the development of the proposed rulemaking and this final-form
rulemaking by examining more than 35,000 manganese sample results collected from surface
waters across this Commonwealth. Sample locations included Water Quality Network (WQN)
stations, continuous instream monitoring (CIM) sites and other monitoring locations, such as
surface waters in the vicinity of public water system withdrawals. Prior to the proposed
rulemaking, the Department evaluated a dataset of more than 20,000 surface water sample results
collected at hundreds of locations within this Commonwealth. The Department analyzed this
dataset to determine the average, natural background concentration of manganese in surface
waters of this Commonwealth. The public water system samples were collected as a part of
routine monitoring and assessment activities. A summary of the Department’s analysis is
available as Appendix A in the Comment and Response document that accompanies this final-
form rulemaking. The Department also evaluated an additional dataset of approximately 600
water quality samples provided by The Pennsylvania State University. The Department’s
comprehensive evaluation demonstrated that the natural background levels of manganese in
surface waters of this Commonwealth are generally below 0.3 mg/L. The Department agrees that
levels of manganese measured in some waters were above the 0.3 mg!L criterion; however.
further examination of those watersheds revealed strong trends between elevated levels of
manganese and presence of human activities in the watershed. Thus. observations of elevated
levels of manganese are generally a strong indication that a waterbody has been impacted by
human activity and that the measured levels are not representative of the nawral, background
levels that would otherwise exist. The Department agrees that manganese is a common,
naturally-occurring element in rocks and soils, but it is not generally naturally-occurring in
surface waters of this Commonwealth at the levels suggested by the regulated community. The
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commentators’ suggestion that background (that is, natural background) instream manganese
levels frequently exceed the 0.3 mg/L is not supported by the available statewide data.

Although it is recognized that dissolved metals are typically more toxic to aquatic life than non-
dissolved (that is, total or particulate) metals, the proposed and final-form criterion is for the
protection of human health. Therefore, it is not relevant whether the instream manganese
concentrations are in the form of particulate or dissolved manganese as all forms of manganese
have the potential to be toxic to humans. In addition, many factors affect the behavior of
manganese in the aquatic environment, such that particulate forms of manganese may redissolve
in a stream upon discharge under certain instream conditions.

Regarding impacts on permitted earth disturbance activities, unless environmental due diligence
warrants it, soil sampling for manganese is not expected of Chapter 102 applicants. Where
environmental due diligence has identified a concern, the Department’s Erosion and Sediment
Pollu tion Control Program Manual (Document ID No. 363-2134-008) and Pennsylvania
Stoiwzwater Best Management Practices Manual (Document ID No. 363-0300-002) include
recommendations for managing earth disturbance activities in areas of known soil contamination
or hazardous geologic conditions including, but not limited to, mineral hazards.

Addition ofa hunun; health toxics criterion for manganese to Table 5 and deletion of the Potable
Water Supply criterion for manganese/ron? Table 3

The Board received comments from 911 commentators in support of adding a human health
toxics criterion ofo.3 mg/L for manganese to Table 5 and deleting the current Potable Water
Supply criterion for manganese of 1.0 mg/L since the criterion was not developed to protect
human health from neurotoxicological effects and is not supported by the current peer-reviewed
science. Supportive commentators primarily acknowledged and concurrcd with the Departmcnt’s
evaluation of the peer-reviewed scientific literature and data on manganese toxicity in
developing the criterion recommendation.

The Board received and acknowledged comments from 30 commentators opposing the addition
of a human health loxics criterion.

Thc Board received comments from 20 commentators stating that the current 1.0 mg/L Potable
Water Supply criterion is adequate to protect human health. However, no scientific data or
literature was submitted by any of these commentators to support this claim, and the Department
did not identify any scientific studies or information to support 1.0 mg/L as protective of human
health during its review.

Toxic efjL’c’ts ofmanganese on aquatic life and other protected water jives

The Board received comments from 718 commentators stating that manganese is toxic to aquatic
life including macroinvertebrates, fish and freshwater mussels. Several commentators pointed to
recent toxicology and environmental studies on aquatic organisms that demonstrated negative
impacts on freshwater mussels and other invertebrates associated with elevated manganese. One
commentator noted the negative impacts of elevated manganese in irrigation water on
agriculture. Based on consultations with various state agency experts and studies the Department
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reviewed, the Department generally agrees that elevated levels of manganese can be toxic to
aquatic life and negatively impact other protected water uses, including Livestock Water Supply
and Irrigation.

The Board also received comments from 10 commentators slating that the manganese criterion
of 0.3 mg/L is overly protective of aquatic life and the other water uses based on the available
toxicity data and other states’ criteria. A few commentators cited to several toxicity studies and
stated that aquatic species can tolerate higher levels of manganese, including levels greater than
the current Federal effluent limitation guideline (ELG) for the coal mining industry of 2 mgi.
Several commentators noted that the EPA has not established manganese water quality criteria
for the protection of aquatic life. Other commentators stated that manganese treatment and
removal is highly toxic and dangerous for fish and invertebrates because it requires the
wastewater to have a high pH which can also cause aluminum to redissolve.

When sufficient information is available to develop numeric water quality criteria for pollutants,
the Department generaLly develops a singLe water quality criterion to protect the most sensitive
statewide water use, which provides protection to all of the protected water uses. If new
information indicates that another protected water use is more sensitive, then a new criterion is
developed to protect the most sensitive protected use. The development of separate manganese
criteria to protect aquatic life or other protected water uses is unnecessary at this time because
the human health criterion, applied in all surface waters, protects all water uses.

While it is not uncommon for states to examine other states’ criteria, each state must develop and
adopt water quality criteria that are appropriate for the protection of their surface waters and
protected water uses. The Department is aware that some states have adopted hardness-based
aquatic life criteria for manganese. The Department is also aware that metals criteria
development is generally moving away from hardness-based equations to more complex
modeling, such as the biotic ligand model and multiple linear regression models. The
commentators referenced aquatic life criteria adopted by Colorado, Illinois, Wyoming and New
Mexico. The Department did not pursue the development of an aquatic life criterion. Criteria
would also need to follow current criteria development recommendations, including any
guidance and recommendations from the EPA. Regardless of whether or not the EPA has
published specific numeric criteria recommendations for a pollutant, the Department is obligated
to protect statewide water uses including protections for human health and must implement the
general water quality criteria in § 93.6.

While it is recognized that many types of mining activities are regulated by Federal ELGs which
limit the discharge of manganese to a 30-day average of2.0 mg/L, the Federal ELGs allow the
mining industry to discharge up to 4.0 mgi as a daily maximum and 5.0 mg/L as an
instantaneous maximum: these higher concentrations of manganese are not protective of aquatic
life or the aquatic environment. Furthermore, non-mining dischargers of manganese are not held
to the mining ELGs and do not have ELGs or other laws in place to limit the amount of
manganese released at the point of discharge. For these industries, no water quality-based
effluent limitation would be developed under the first alternative point of compliance in the
proposed rulemaking unless a potable water suppLy withdrawal existed downstream of the
discharge and within such a distance that would result in a reasonable potential to violate the
criterion.
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Regarding the dangers of manganese removal treatment, the water quality standards regulations
found in Chapter 93 contain criteria for many pollutants, including p1-I and aluminum, For the
protection of aquatic life, in-stream concentrations of aluminum may not exceed 750 .tg/L as an

acute criterion, and pH must be maintained between 6 and 9. Permitted discharges must comply
with permit conditions (for example, effluent limitations) designed to meet these waler quality
criteria, and effluent limitations should be included in any NPDES perniit where reasonable
potential to exceed these water quality criteria has been demonstrated. If wastewater treatment
processes would result in unacceptable pH levels or unacceptable concentrations of aluminum in
the effluent, additional treatment would be required for the wastewater discharge to comply with
permit limits designed to meet the in-stream water quality criteria for p1-I or aluminum before the
effluent can be discharged to the waters of this Commonwealth.

Toxic effi’ctc of manganese on human lien/i/i

The Board rcceived comments from 712 commentators acknowledging the neurotoxic effects of
manganese based on the available peer-reviewed scientific literature and data on manganese
toxicity.

The 30 commentators opposing the addition ola human health criterion to Table 5 slated that
manganese, a common component of the human diet, is an essential nutrient that is critical for
good health. Commentators also noted that the EPA has not classified manganese as a toxic
substance or regulated it under either the Federal Water Quality Standards or Sale Drinking
Water regulations. Opposing commentators stated the proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L was overly
conservative and not based on sound science. A handful of the commentators pointed to several
physiologically-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models and other studies that have been
published over the past five years. The commentators stated that these studies were not
considered by the Department, and that the studies refute the need for a more stringent
manganese criterion to protect human health.

The Department recognizes and agrees that manganese is an essential mieronutrient and found in
the human diet. However, when levels exceed those necessary for good health, manganese can
negatively affect the nervous system, and early life stages, including infants and children, are
especially vulnerable. The Department reviewed some of the available PBPK models during the
development of the proposed rulemaking, including studies by Sehroeter et al. (2011 and 2012)
and Yoon et al. (2011) and reviewed the other studies, including Song et al. (2016) and Yoon et
nl. (2019), in response to information and comments provided to the Department immediately
prior to and upon publication of the proposed rulemaking. The Yoon et al. (2019) and Song et al.
(2016) studies were generally completed by the same group of researchers. In connection to
these PBPK model studies, the Department also reviewed Foster et al. (2015). The Department
identified a number of limitations and concerns with the available PBPK models for manganese,
particularly with respect to neonates and infants. These limitations and concerns are discussed in
detail in the Comment and Response document that accompanies this final—forni ntlemaking. The
Department also noted that all of the currently available PBPK model studies on manganese.
including the research study by Foster ci al. (2015). were funded by a single source, the Afton
Chemical Company. The Department believes additional studies by independent research groups
should be conducted to validate these models and any associated animal studies. Additional
study and validation help to ensure that the reported results are credible and reproducible. Both
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the World Health Organization (WHO) and Health Canada noted that independent replication or
validation studies have not been completed for these human PBPK models . Afton Chemical is
the leading producer of methvleyclopentadienvl manganese tricarbonyl (mmt:k;). which isa

manganese-based fuel additive. The Department’s review of these PBPK studies does not change
its manganese criterion recommendation.

After publication of the proposed rulemaking and in addition to the studies by Song and Yoon.
the Department reviewed additional scientific studies and data on manganese toxicity, including:
WHO, (2020); Valcke et al., (2018); Vaisennan, (2015); Signes-Pastor et al., (2019); Shih et al.,
(2018); Sen et al., (2011); Sehullehner et al., (2020); Scher et al., (2021); Stroud et al., (2014);
Wahlberg et al.. (2018a and 2018b); Maceani et al., (2015); Tarale et al., (2016); Neal and
Guilarte, (2013); Mora et al., (2014); Monk et al., (2016); Leyva-Illades et al., (2014); Kwakye et
al., (2015); Kumar et al., (2014); Kullar et al., (2019); Jenkitkasemwong et al., (2018); Bromer et
al., (2013); Broberg et al., (2019); Bock et al., (200%); Aydernir et al,, (2020); Aschner and
Aschner, (2005); Health Canada, (2019); Dearth et al., (2014); Appleton et al., (2017); Qiao et
at., (2015); Woolfe et al., (2002); Weber et al., (2002); and Miranda-Morales et al., (2017).
These studies have been added to a references section in this Preamble and to the literature
references in the Department’s criterion rationale document and Comment and Response
document. For a complete list of all references relied upon for this rulemaking. refer to the
criterion rationale document and Comment and Response documenL The available data
continues to support a link between manganese in water and negative neurodevelopmental
outcomes in children. Furthermore. the Department consulted with toxicologists at EPA and
Drexel University (Hamilton et al., 2022) on the development of the 0.3 mgiL manganese water
quality criterion. Both entities support the Department’s criterion development approach and the
0.3 mg/L manganese criterion. Drexel’s analysis is provided in a report appended to the
Regulatory Analysis Form for this rulemaking (Hamilton et al., 2022).

Stauziton’ authority including the CSL, OVA. RRA and Act 40

The Board received comments from 11% commentators stating that Act 40 is inconsistent with
the CSL and CWA, which prohibit the discharge of toxic substances in toxic amounts. Five
commentators noted that the second alternative point of compliance, which maintains
compliance for the criterion at the point of discharge, is consistent with Article I, Section 27 of
the Pennsylvania Constitution. Additionally, four commentators stated that Act 40 is a
constitutionally inftrn statute.

Alternatively, the Board received comments from three commentators stating that the proposed
rulemaking and second alternative point of compliance are inconsistent with the CWA and the
RRA and from 15 commentators stating that the proposed rulemaking does not comply with Act
40. Commentators stated that Act 40 provided clear direction to the Board to move the point of
compliance for the manganese criterion to be consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d).
Commentators assert that Act 40 did not authorize or direct the Board to propose a second
alternative point of compliance or reevaluate manganese as a toxic substance. Commentators
ftrthcr maintained that the Board failed to promulgate regulations within 90 days as directed by
Act 40,
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The Board agrees that the Commonwealth’s water quality standards regulations must, and do,
comply with Act 40, the CSL, CWA, the Commonwealth Documents Law (CDL), the
Commonwealth Attorneys Act and the RRA. In addition, the Board must adopt water quality
standards that support, and do not conflict with, obligations under other statutes, such as the
Pennsylvania SDWA. This final-Form regulation does not conflict with the SDWA.

Act 40 obligated the Board to propose regulations that move the point of compliance for
manganese, consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed rulemaking included
language consistent with that mandate. Additionally, the proposed rulemaking included a second
alternative point of compliance based on other legal considerations, such as compliance with the
Pennsylvania SDWA. The preamble to the proposed regulations provided public notice of, and
described in great detail, the two alternatives that would be considered by the Board for
promulgation as a regulation. Based on the public comments received, the public had clear notice
of the Board’s intentions. Furthermore, the Regulatory Analysis Form (RAF), prepared by the
agency to meet requirements of the RRA, was prepared in a manner that includes analyses based
on both alternative points of compliance.

The CDL allows for changes between the proposed regulation and final-C rm adoption as long as
the modifications to the proposed text do not enlarge its original purpose. See 45 P.S. § 1201
and 1202. The presentation of two alternative points of compliance in the proposed regulation
provided the public the opportunity to comment on both, and for one alternative to be chosen for
this final-form rulemaking; thus, the modification to adopt one alternative does not enlarge the
original purpose of the proposed text. While Act 40 did not direct the Board to evaluate the
manganese criterion, Act 40 did direct the Board to adopt a change in the implementation of the
manganese criterion. Any proposed change in criteria implementation necessitates a
comprehensive review of the criterion and all protected water uses to ensure adequate water
quality protections will continue to exist for all surface waters and uses, as required by the CWA
(33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(c)(2)(A)) and its implementing regulations (40 CFR § 131.6(c)).

To comply with the CWA, the Department submits water quality standards to the EPA for their
review and approval. The Department consulted with experts at the EPA throughout the
criterion development and rulemaking process. The current data indicates that manganese
consumed in water can act as a developmental neurotoxin and negatively impact human health.
Human health water quality criteria are not equivalent to Potable Water Supply criteria. Human
health criteria are developed to protect any water uses related to ingestion of water, ingestion of
aquatic organisms, or other waterborne exposure from surface waters. Such water uses include
protection of sources of drinking water (that is, the Potable Water Supply use). See EPA’s Water
Quality Standards Handbook. The EPA’s recommended approach for deriving these criteria is
The Methodology for Deriving Anthient Water Qualm’ for the Protection ofHirnian Health
(2000), which provides states with scientifically sound options for developing their own human
health criteria in the absence of CWA Section 304(a) criteria recommendations established by
the EPA. Furthermore, section lOl(a)(3) of the CWA declares the National policy that the
discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited (33 U.S.C.A. § 125 l(a)(3)). The
manganese criterion in this final-form rulemaking was developed in accordance with the CWA
and the EPA’s regulations and guidance.
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Manganese reinoinI treatment processes

The Board received comments from one commentator regarding passive treatment processes and
technologies. The commentator has extensive experience in designing and installing passive
treatment systems to address pollutants in mining discharges and provided data demonstrating
that such systems are capable of consistently achieving manganese discharge levels ofo.3 mg/L
or less when properly designed and operated.

Several commentators noted that manganese removal using chemical addition is challenging if
aluminum is also present in the wastewater. The Board recognizes these potential challenges for
some wastewater discharges.

FThct alternative point ofcompliance/br the manganese criterion

The Board received and acknowledged comments from 26 commentators in support of the first
alternative point of compliance, which would move the compliance point from the point of
discharge to the point of any existing or planned potable water supply withdrawals, consistent
with Act 40,

Second alten;atn’e point of compliance Jbr the manganese criterion

The Board received and acknowledged comments from 911 commentators in support of the
second alternative point of compliance, which maintains compliance at the point of discharge
(that is, in all surface waters) in accordance with § 96.3(c). Commentators support this
alternative as being protective of public health and the environment. Commentators indicated
that, under the second alternative point of compliance, all water uses are protected, and
discharges of manganese are regulated regardless of whether or not a downstream potable water
supply withdrawal is existing or planned. Several commentators noted the Board’s dutics and
responsibilities to protect public health and the environment.

The Board also received and acknowledged comments from many of these same commentators,
a total of 718 commentators, opposing movement of the point of compliance from the point of
discharge to the point of any’ existing or planned potable water supply withdrawals.

Potential ccononi;c impacts to public water svsten,s resulting/ion; the/list alternatn’e pout! of
compliance (Act 40,)

The Board received comments from 315 commentators expressing concerns for the potential
economic impacts on public water systems that would result from moving the point of
compliance to the point of any existing or planned potable water supply withdrawal. Many
commentators stated that the first alternative point of compliance shifts the burden and costs of
treatment to public water systems and their customers. Some commentators noted that the EPA
requires states to address Levels of manganese in drinking water above 0.3 mg/L. due to the EPA
health advisory level, which includes a 10-day limit of 0.3 mg/L for infants. The EPA also
requires states to implement corrective actions, including public notification. Thus, even with the
change in the manganese criterion from 1.0 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L, public water systems would be
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challenged to comply with SDWA requirements if they received source waler with manganese
levels at 0.3 mg/L.

The Department’s Bureau of Safe Drinking Water determined that approximately 280 of 340
surface water treatment plants in this Commonwealth would nccd to evaluate treatment changes
if the manganese compliance point were moved. Sequestration is a treatment process commonly
used by public water systems in this Commonwealth to address the organoleptic and aesthetic
concerns associated with manganese and to achieve the mandatory SMCL of 0.05 mg/L.
Sequestration is not an acceptable treatment method once source water levels of manganese
reach or exceed 0.3 mgIL. Sequestration only binds manganese into complexes that prevent taste
and staining issues and does not result in physical removal of the manganese from the water.
Since the manganese is still present, it will become bioavailable upon ingestion. Therefore, when
levels reach or exceed the EPA health advisory level of 0.3 mgIL, manganese must be removed
from the potable water supply. Treatment techniques to remove manganese may include
chemical addition, sedimentation, filtration or other related treatment processes.

Several public water systems submitted public comments on the proposed rulemaking and
provided cost estimates for additional monitoring and treatment associated with increased
manganese in source waters.

Pennsylvania American Water indicated that 16 water treatment plants would be challenged if
confronted with increased levels of raw water manganese. This commentator noted that eight
facilities have a higher probability olbeing impacted and would be impacted to the point of
requiring treatment plant modifications. The total capacity of the eight treatment plants is
approximately 40 million gallons per day (MGD). Estimated costs for plant upgrades ranged
between $1-s 1.5 million per MGD, equating to an overall one-time capital investment in the
range of $40-$60 million. In addition, Pennsylvania American Water anticipates an annual
increase in chemical and monitoring costs in the range of 5% to 10% (that is, $700,000 to $1.4
million) for the eight treatment plants requiring upgrades.

If source water levels of manganese increase, the Reading Area Water Authority stated that the
Authority would need to add an alternative treatment process to remove the manganese with a
capital cost of$2. I million and a 20-year operating cost of$ 15.8 million. Additional projected
costs include $540,000 per year in increased treatment chemical costs and $6,530 annually for
increased monitoring following a start-up cost of $13,000.

The City of Lancaster’s Department of Public Works also submitted general cost information
during the ANPR. This facility estimated that extra monitoring including testing equipment,
testing chemicals and training for personnel, would cost tens of thousands of dollars. New
infrastructure, including piping, pumps, chemicals, safety training and protective gear would cost
tens of millions of dollars. This public water system also anticipated paying millions of dollars in
lost efficiency with respect to plant performance and increased membrane filter replacement.

In addition, the Department collaborated with Drexel University to evaluate manganese removal
treatment options and costs for public water systems. As stated in Drexel University’s analysis
(Hamilton et al., 2022), Kohl and Medlar (2006) studied the capital costs of manganese removal
water treatment and produced various estimates that ranged from $750,000 per MGD to $2
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million per MGD for manganese control. The cost figure of’S 1.5 million per MGD provided by
Pennsylvania American Waler is within the range estimated by Kohl and Medlar (2006). The
Board generally agrees with the potential economic impacts to public water systems resulting
from the first alternative point of compliance identified in these comments.

Potential economic impacts to the nuning industn’ resulting from the second alternative point qf
compliw ice

The Board received comments from 24 commentators regarding the potential economic impacts
on the mining industry that would result from maintaining the point of compliance in all surface
waters (that is, at the point of discharge).

Several companies responsible for mining wastewater treatment submitted public comments and
provided cost estimates for additional monitoring and treatment that could be required to achieve
the new manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L.

Pennsylvania Coal Alliance submitted a report from Tetra Tech that estimated the annual costs to
the mining industry associated with achieving a water quality criterion of 0.3 mg/L at the point
of discharge. Total annual conventional treatment costs were projected to increase by $44 to $88
million and capital costs were projected to be upwards of $200 million. Of that total amount,
increased alkaline chemical costs would be between S 15 and $40 million annually depending
upon the chemical used (that is, lime versus sodium hydroxide). Increased sludge handling fees
would be$5 to $10 million annually, and increased one-time capital costs for tanks and chemical
feed systems would be $20 to $40 million, If aluminum is also present in the wastewater
discharge, additional costs could be incurred.

The New Enterprise Stone & Lime Company stated that six of their 51 NPDES permits would
require additional treatment to comply with a water quality standard of 0.3 mg/L. Anticipated
combined costs for all six permits were estimated at 5320,000 for capital investments (that is,
expansion of existing treatment tanks and new treatment equipment) and 5450,000 in annual
operating costs. This commentator also noted that additional staff may be necessary, and land
availability issues could limit expansion of treatment systems.

Shenango, LLC holds seven NPDES pcnnils for postmining discharges and indicated that two of
the seven NPDES permits must comply with manganese effluent limitations based on the 1.0
mg/L manganese potable water supply use criterion. If the 0.3 mg/L human health criterion is
adopted and implemented at the point of discharge, they expect all seven permits will require
treatment to remove manganese. This commentator stated that the addition of manganese
effluent limitations to the five remaining permits would necessitate the installation of additional
treatment systems at a cost of approximately S650M00, which is generally equivalent to the
present-day capital cost for all seven systems. Shenango, LLC operates passive treatment
systems and expressed concern over the lack of land area to install larger, or additional,
treatment ponds at some discharge locations.

Talon Energy Supply, LLC owns and operates the Rushton acid mine discharge (AMD)
treatment plant, which treats pumped water from a flooded underground deep mine complex. If
new effluent limitations are imposed at this facility based on a water quality criterion of 0.3
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mg/L, the commentator anticipates needing to replace the existing clarifier system at an overall
capital cost of $30 million, including more than $9 million for new clarifiers and more than $20
million for microfiltration. Estimated annual operating costs would be expected to exceed $2
million.

The Board responses to the potential economic impacts to the mining industry resulting from the
second alternative point of compliance are summarized in Section G regarding benefits, costs
and compliance.

Other potential impacts oft/re second alternative point oJeonphance, site/i as eJjects on
reniniing and irater restoration pro/cuts

The Board received comments from 15 commentators expressing concern for the potential
impacts of the proposed rulemaking on remining and surface water restoration projects if a more
stringent manganese criterion is adopted and implemented at the point of discharge.

Commentators stated the proposed regulation would have detrimental effects on the
Department’s programs implementing Chaptcr 87, Subchapter F (relating to surface coal mines:
minimum requirements for remining areas with pollutional discharges) and Chaptcr 88,
Subchapter G (relating to anthracite surlhce mining activities and anthracite bank removal and
reclamation activities: minimum requirements for remining areas with pollutional discharges) by
disincentivizing mining operators from treating legacy AMD. Commentators speculated that the
proposed rulemaking would force many mining companies into bankruptcy and increase the
number of bond-foribitures. Commentators also stated that the proposed rulemaking would
negatively impact earth disturbance activities and Chapter 102 permits.

The Department’s Bureau of Clean Water continues to work with the Department’s Office of
Active and Abandoned Minc Operations to understand and minimize any impact of this final-
form rulemaking on remining and abandoned mine land (AML) restoration projects. The
Department does not anticipate a significant impact to remining efforts when permits for these
activities are authorized under the existing remining regulations.

The Department also does not expect this final-form rulemaking to lead to an increase in AML
discharges as a result of bond forfeiture. Commentators have claimed that the costs associated
with manganese treatment will increase the number of bond-forfeitures; however, no
commentators provided data or information to the Department to support these claims. In 1998.
the Department evaluated permit sites for occurrences of post-mining discharges of pollutants
and determined that only 17 of approximately 1,700 permits issued since 1987 (roughly 1%)
resulted in discharges of pollutants. The Department also noted the discharges on the failed sites
were much less severe in quantity and quality than historical AML discharges. Furthermore, the
Department has received no specific information from the mining industry or other groups which
demonstrates that a significant portion of the mining companies operating in this Commonwealth
are likely to declare bankruptcy. shut down their companies or forfeit their bonds as a result of
this final-form rulemaking.

While bond forfeitures do occur and manganese treatment may play a role in bond forfeiture,
there are many factors that influence whether or not a company forfeits a bond. The Department
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is not aware of any bond forfeitures that have occurred in this Commonwealth based solely on
manganese treatment requirements. Additionally, significant changes in the bonding program
have occurred since the cessation of the Alternative Bonding System, which has generally
resulted in bonds that are adequately funded to maintain treatment systems after forfeiture.

Regarding stomiwater-related permits, the Department discussed the alternative points of
compliance internally with relevant programs and externally with the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation (PennDOT). PennDOT did not identify or express any potential concerns with
the proposed water quality criterion or maintenance of the point of compliance at the point of
discharge. This final-form rulemaking is not expected to impact the Department’s current
implementation practices for stormwater permitting or othenvise affect the Department’s existing
stormwater management programs. Stontwater discharges that contain problematic levels of
manganese are currently, and would continue to be, addressed by DEP on a case-by-case basis
rather than through policy changes made to the entire stormwater management program.

The Board responses to the other potential economic impacts resulting from the second
alternative point of compliance are summarized in Section G regarding benefits, costs and
compliance.
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G, Benefits, Costs and Compliance

Betie/its

Overall, this Commonwealth’s residents and visitors and its natural resources benefit from
providing the appropriate level of protection to preserve the integrity of existing and designated
uses of surface waters in this Commonwealth. Protecting water quality provides economic value
to present and future generations in the form of a clean water supply for human consumption.
wildlife, irrigation and industrial use. It also protects aquatic life and provides for recreational
opportunities such as fishing (including fish consumption), water contact sports and boating.

All of this Commonwealth’s residents and visitors, both present and future, will benefit from
having clean waler that is protected and maintained. Any reduction in the total toxic load in this
Commonwealth’s waterbodies is likely to have a positive effect on the human health of its
residents. This will translate into a yet unknown economic benefit through avoided cleanup or
remediation costs that would have been incurred later in time, as well as avoided costs for the
treatment and caring for persons with diseases and disabilities that can be reasonably attributed
to environmental contaminants in surface water.

By implementing a human health water quality criterion in all surface waters of this
Commonwealth, users downstream will not have to bear the costs associated with remediating
discharges from upstream users before the water can be used. For example, lower levels of
manganese in surface waters may reduce the costs incurred by downstream surface water users
who have to pre-treat water for industrial or commercial usc (such as food processing and
manufacturing facilities) and public water systems who have to treat water that is high in
manganese at their intakes to meet Federal SDWA and Pennsylvania SDWA standards. The
availability of clean water also cuts down on the costs to consumers for purchasing household
pretreatment/water filtration systems and bottled water (see “The Real Cost c’fBottled Water,”
San Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 18th, 2007, which estimates the cost of bottled water to be
anywhere between 240 and 10,000 times more expensive than tap water). An additional benefit
to greater reliance on Lap water is the reduction of containers that need to be recycled or disposed
in landfills.

The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) supports this final-form rulemaking and
provided public comment indicating that manganese is one of several heavy metals that act on
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aquatic organisms as metabolic poisons. Depending on the water quality of the stream,
manganese settles on stream beds as a black, sticky coating that interferes with the colonization,
abundance and diversity of stream dwelling aquatic insects which are very important in the
aquatic ecosystem. This black coating can also negatively affect an individual’s desire or ability
to boat, fish or otherwise enjoy a surface water of this Commonwealth. The Department agrees
that a reduction of toxins in this Commonwealth’s waterways is likely to increase recreational
fishing and ecotourism throughout the state. Additionally, cleaner rivers and fish may lead to
increased birding and wildlife viewing opportunities, as the benefits of cleaner water and less
contaminated fish work themselves up the food chain, rcsulting in substantial economic benefits.
Persons who recreate on the waters and who fish, both for sport and consumption, will benefit
fron better water quality protection. Recreational uses are statewide protected water uses in this
Commonwealth and include fishing, boating, water contact sports and aesthetics.

There are also economic benefits to be gained by having clearly detined remediation standards
for surface waters. Under the Commonwealth’s Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation
Standards Act, liability relief is available, by operation of law, if a person demonstrates
compliance with the environmental remediation standards established by the law. Surface water
quality criteria are used to develop remediation standards under the law. Persons performing
remediation depend upon these criteria to obtain a liability relief benefit under the law. An article
in the Duquesne University Law Review discusses the importance of liability limitation as “vital
to the participation in the remediation process” (“COMMENT: Pe,,,,.n’lvanias Land Rending
Program: Solving the Broit’,ifields Problem id/h Remediation Standards taut Limited Liability,”
Crcenan, James XV. and Lewis, John Q., Duquesne University Law Review, 34 Duq. L. Rev. 661
(Spring 1996)). The article recognizes that “liability protection provides the missing ingredient—
financial incentive—for undertaking the cleanup ofan industrial site.” Industrial land
redevelopers will benefit from these regulations by having financial certainty when choosing a
surface water cleanup standard and by being eligible for liability relief under state law.

It is important to realize these numerous benefits and to ensure opportunities and activities
continue in a manner that is environmentally, socially and economically sound. Maintenance of
water quality ensures its hiture availability for all uses, All users of surface water will benefit
from the development of a human health criterion for manganese that must be met in all surface
waters,

Compliance eost.c

Since the water quality criterion for manganese of 0.3 mg/L in this final-form rulemaking must
be met in all surface waters, compliance and treatment costs for the regulated wastewater
community, including the mining industry, may increase. The expenditures necessary to meet
new effluent limitations may exceed that which is required under existing regulations. The Board
solicited economic impact information from the regulated community through an advance notice
of proposed rulemaking and the proposed rulemaking public comment period. The Department
also collaborated with the Pennsylvania State University (PSU) to evaluate and better understand
the potential impacts of the rulemaking, including the costs associated with treatment of coal
mine drainage.
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As noted in the summary of the public comments received on the proposed rulemaking and in the
RAF, one commentator, through an analysis completed by Tetra Tech. estimated that overall
costs to the mining industiw to achieve compliance with the 0.3 mg/L criterion could range
between S44 and $88 million in annual costs (that is, for active treatment systems using chemical
addition for manganese removal) and upwards of $200 million in capital costs.

While the PSU report (Burgos, 2021) generally corroborates the cost estimates found in the Tetra
Tech report, the PSU report also highlights several limitations of the Tetra Tech evaluation and
provides a more robust analysis. The Tetra Tech evaluation generally assumed that every
NPDES discharge pennit for mining operations would require installation of treatment systems
and that the treatment system utilized by every facility would be chemical precipitation water
softening, which is generally the most expensive treatment option. Data from permitted mining
discharges have been analyzed by the Department and by Cravotta and Brady (201 5) and
demonstrate that not all 706 mining permits will be affected by the regulation either due to low
levels of manganese in the influent wastewater to be treated or due to manganese levels of the
treated wastewater effluent already being at or below 0.3 mg/L. Cravotta and Brady (2015)
analyzed discharge data from 42 permitted facilities, which included 48 different coal mine
drainage discharges. Of those 48 discharges. 14 treated discharges had manganese levels below
0.3 mg/L and an additional II treated discharges had manganese levels below 1.0 mg/L.

The PSU analysis takes a more balanced and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of costs
based on different percentages of permits potentially affected (for example, 50% and 75% versus
100%) as well as consideration of the most cost-effective treatment options for different sizes of
mining operations based on flow and other water quality characteristics. PSU noted that chemical
precipitation water softening was never the most cost-effective treatment option for any category
of discharge. It is also important to recognize that chemical precipitation water softening is not
currently utilized by all mining facilities, and there is no reason to assume that all facilities
would utilize this treatment option if this final-form regulation is approved.

The PSU analysis indicates that total costs to the mining industry if 75% of permits are affected
are in the range of$l37—$l43 million in capital costs and 533—546 million in annual operating
costs. The ranges decrease to $9 l—$95 million in capital costs and 522—531 million in annual
operating costs if only 50% of permits are affected. These costs estimates were generated by
PSU using the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement’s (OSMRE) AMDTreat
software, which is the same software used by Tctra Tech and the mining industry to estimate
treatment costs. The different treatment systems evaluated by PSU included limestone
manganese removal beds, oxidative precipitation using chemicals followed by either a limestone
removal bed or sand filter. coprecipitation and sorption. and chemical precipitation water
softening. The PSU report also noted that actual costs may be substantially lower than these
refined costs estimates (that is, below the low range of these costs estimates) if sites are able to
utilize existing treatment infrastructure or if the relatively few deep mines with larger flows are
able to remove dissolved manganese using the coprecipitation and sorption option.

Furthermore, the PSU analysis indicates that, on an equal flow rate basis, capital costs for both
the drinking water industry and the coal industry would be similar and, on an equal manganese
load basis, annual operating costs for both industries would be similar.
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The regulatory amendments in this final-form rulemaking will be implemented through the
Department’s permit and approval actions as new and renewed permits are issued. Persons with
existing permitted discharges or proposing to add new discharge points to a stream could be
adversely affected upon permit renewal or permit issuance if they nccd to provide a higher level
of treatment to meet the new manganese standard established by this final-form rulemaking. For
example, increased costs may take the form oengineering. construction or operating costs for
point source discharges. Monitoring and treatment costs are facility- and site-specific and depend
upon the size of the discharge in relation to the size of the receiving stream plus many other
factors. In fact, the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance noted similar challenges in estimating the
economic impact of the proposed rulemaking on the mining industry stating “the wide range
[S44—S8 million) is due to generalizations and more relined estimates would require better
understanding of flow, chemistry and treatmcnt at each NPDES permit location.” For these
reasons and given that there are currently over 1,300 NPDES permits in this Commonwealth
containing manganese requirements. any evaluation performed at this time by the Department to
determine the exact economic impact of this final-form rulemaking on the regulated community
would be speculative. Economic impacts would primarily involve higher monitoring and
treatment costs for permitted discharges to streams to comply with the water quality criterion for
manganese. It is important to recognize that the initial costs resulting from the installation of
technologically advanced wastewater treatment processes may be offset by potential savings
from and increased value of improved water quality through more cost-effective and efficient
treatment over time.

Coinpilance assistance plan

This final-form rulemaking has been developed as part ofan established program that has been
implemented by the Department since the early 1980s. All surface waters in this Commonwealth
are afforded a level of protection through compliance with the water quality standards, which
prevent pollution and protect existing water uses.

These amendments will be implemented through the Department’s pentit and approval actions.
For example, the NPDES permitting program bases effluent limitations on thc water uses of the
stream, and the water quality criteria developed to maintain those uses. These emuent limits are
established to assure water quality is protected and maintained.

Papentvrk requirements

This final-form rulemaking should not impose new paperwork requirements on the
Commonwealth, local governments, political subdivisions or the private sector. This final-form
rulemaking will be implemented in accordance with existing Department regulations.

H. Pollution Prevention

The Federal Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C.A. § 13101—13109) established a
National policy that promotes pollution prevention as the preferred means for achieving state
environmental protection goals. The Department encourages pollution prevention, which is the
reduction or elimination of pollution at its source, through the substitution of environmentally-
friendly materials, more efficient use of raw materials and the incorporation of energy efficiency
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strategies. Pollution prevention practices can provide greater environmental protection with
greater efficiency because they can result in significant cost savings to facilities that permanently
achieve or move beyond compliance.

Water quality standards are a major pollution prevention tool because they protect water quality
and designated and existing uses. These amendments will be implemented through the
Department’s permit and approval actions. For example, the NPDES program will establish
effluent limitations in permits based on the more stringent of technology-based or water quality-
based limits. Water quality-based limits are determined by the designated or existing uses of the
receiving stream and the water quality criteria necessary to achieve and maintain the designated
and cxisting uses.

I. Sunset Revieii’

The Board is not proposing to establish a sunset date for these regulations because they are
needed for the Department to carry out its statutory obligations. The Department will continue to
closely monitor these regulations for their effectiveness and recommend updates to the Board as
necessary.

J. Regzelaron Reiini’

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5(a)). on June 30. 2020, the
Department submitted a copy of the notice of proposed rulemaking. published at 50 Pa.B. 3274
(July 25. 2020), and a copy of a Regulatory Analysis Form to the Independent Regulatory
Review Commission (IRRC) and to the Chairpersons of the House and Senate Environmental
Resources and Energy Committees.

Under section 5(c) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC and the House and Senate Committees
were provided with copies of the comments received during the public comment period, as well
as other documents requested. In preparing this final-Form rulemaking, the Department has
considered all comnieLits from IRRC, the House and Senate Committees and the public.

Under section 5.10.2) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5a0.2)), on DATE, 2022,
this final-form rulemaking was deemed approved by the House and Senate Committees. Under
section 5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act. TRRC met on DATE, 2022, and approved this final-
form rulemaking.

K. Findings of/he Board

The Board finds that:

(I) Public notice of proposed rulemaking was given under sections 201 and 202 of the act of
July 31, 1968 (P.L. 769, No. 240) (45 P.S. § 1201 and 1202), referred to as the Commonwealth
Documents Law, and regulations promulgated thereunder at 1 Pa. Code §* 7.1 and 7.2 (relating
to notice of proposed rulemaking required; and adoption of regulations).
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(2) A 60-day public comment period was provided as required by law. In addition, the Board
held three public hearings. All comments were considered.

(3) This final-form rulemaking does not enlarge the purpose of the proposal published at
50 Pa.B. 3724 (July 25, 2020).

(4) These regulations are necessary and appropriate for administration and enforcement of
the authorizing acts identified in section C of this order.

(5) These regulations are reasonably necessary to maintain the Commonwealth’s water
quality standards and to satisfy related CWA requirements.

L. Order of/lie Board

The Board, acting under the authorizing statutes, orders that:

(a) The regulations of the Department, 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93, are amended to read as set
forth in Annex A.

(b) The Chairperson of the Board shall submit this final-form regulation to the Office of
General Counsel and the Office of Attorney General for approval and review as to legality and
form, as required by law.

(c) The Chairperson shall submit this final-form regulation to the Independent Regulatory
Review Commission and the Senate and House Environmental Resources and Energy
Committees as required by the Regulatory Review Act.

(d) The Chairperson of the Board shall certify this final-form regulation and deposit it with
the Legislative Reference Bureau, as required by law.

(e) This final-form regulation shall take effect immediately upon publication in the
Pe,insvlvania Bulletin.

RAMEZ ZTADEH, P.E.,
Acting Chaiipesoii
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Abbreviations/Acronyms

AAB Agricultural Advisory Board

AAP American Academy of Pediatrics

ABS Alternative Bond System

AMD Acid Mine Drainage

AML Abandoned Mine Land

ANPR Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

AWQC Ambient Water Quality Criterion

BAMR Bureau of Abandoned Mine Reclamation (DEP)

BAT Best Available Technology

BCW Bureau of Clean Water (DEP)

BMP Bureau of Mining Programs (DEP)

BPJ Best Professional Judgement

C1M Continuous lnstream Monitoring

CSL Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law

CWA Federal Clean Water Act

DEP Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection

ELG Effluent Limitation Guideline

EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency

EQB Environmental Quality Board

FDA United States Food and Drug Administration

g Gram(s)

GDWQ Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality

gpm Gallons Per Minute

HAL Health Advisory Level

HBGV Health Based Guidance Value

JOM National Academies of Science Institutes of Medicine (now the National
Academy of Medicine)

IRIS Integrated Risk Information System

IRRC Independent Regulatory Review Commission

kg Kilogram(s)
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L Liter(s)

lbs. Pounds

LC5O Lethal Concentration resulting in a 50% mortality rate

LOAEL Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level

LOEC Lowest Observed Effect Concentration

MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

MCLG Maximum Contaminant LeveL Goal

MDH Minnesota Department of Health

MF Modiliing Factor

MGD Million Gallons per Day

mg/kg-day Milligrams per Kilogram per day

mg/L Milligram(s) per Liter

Mn Manganese

MRAB Mining and Reclamation Advisory Board

NOAEL No Observed Adverse Effect Level

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

OSMRE U.S. Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement

OW Office of Water(EPA)

oz, Fluid Ounces

PBPK Physiologically-Based Pharmacokinctic

PenuDOT Pennsy’vania Department of Transportation

ppm Parts per Million

PSU Pennsylvania Statc University

RAF Regulatory Analysis Form

RR.A Regulatory Review Act

RfO Reference Dose

RSC Relative Source Contribution

SDW Safe Drinking Water

SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act

SMCL Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level

SMCRA Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977

TAC Public Water System Technical Assistance Center Board

TBEL Technology-Based Effluent Limitation
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TMDL Total Maximum Daily Load

TPN Total Parenteral Nutrition

TSS Total Suspended Solids

UCMR4 Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule — 4th edition

UF Uncertainty Factor

pg/L micrograms per liter

IlL Tolerable Upper Intake Level

USDA United States Department of Agriculture

USGS United States Geological Survey

WHO World Health Organization

WRAC Water Resources Advisory Committee

WQ Water Quality

WQBEL Water Quality Based Effluent Limitation

WQI Water Quality Index

WQN Water Quality Network

WQS Water Quality Standards
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Introduction

The Environmental Quality Board (EQB) adopted the proposed rulemaking for the Water
Quality Standard (WQS) for Manganese and Implementation at its December 17, 2019 meeting.
On June 30, 2020, the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) submitted a copy of the
proposed rulemaking to the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and to the
Chairpersons of the Senate and House Environmental Resources and Energy Committees for
review and comment in accordance with Section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.s. §
745.5(a)). The proposed rulemaking was published in the Pennsilt’ania Bulletin on July 25, 2020
(50 Pa.B. 3724) with a 60-day public comment period that closed on September 25, 2020. The
EQB held three virtual public hearings on September 8, 9, and 10, 2020. Comments were
received from 957 commentators, including testimony from 13 witnesses at the public hearings.
Support for the rulemaking was indicated by 924 of the commentators. Thirty commentators
indicated opposition to the rulemaking. IRRC submitted comments regarding the reasonableness
of the proposed manganese standard and requested the EQB seek additional input from DEP’s
Mining and Reclamation Advisory Board (MRAB) and Aggregate Advisory Board. IRRC
further requested that the EQB explain why the rulemaking is consistent with the intent of Act 40
of 2017 (Act 40) and the General Assembly and how the inclusion of two alternative points of
compliance in a single regulatory package is in compliance with the Regulatory Review Act
(RRA) and the regulations of IRRC.

Copies of Comments

This document provides DEP’s responses to comments on the proposed rulemaking. The full list
of commentators is included as a separate attachment to this comment and response document.
Copies of all comments received by the Board are posted on the Department’s e-Comment
websire at https://www.ahs.dep.paizov/cComment/. Additionally, copies of all comments are
available on IRRC’s website at http://www.irrc.statc.pa.us by searching for Regulation # 7-553
or IRRC # 3260.
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General Comments Supportive of the Proposed Criterion

1. Comment: Support for clean ivater and protection of water resources in (lie
Gonunon wealth:

• The commentator believes, consistent with the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law (CSL),
that instream and tap water should be protected and clean. Further. Pennsylvanians expect
that public water suppliers are able to deliver clean water equitably and affordably to all
citizens. To facilitate water suppliers’ ability to meet expectations, discharges to
waterways should be protective of the highest standard for human consumption at the
point of discharge. (928)

• Human and environmental health is sacred; do no harm. Society, taxpayers and our
government have been imposed upon to clean up the acid mine drainage damage (AMD)
that began with coal mining in this country’. Now that we know and understand that and
can reason that an ounce of prevention is indeed worth a pound of cure, we cannot allow
industry to pollute waterways and expect others to be responsible for clean up or dealing
with damage to aquatic and or human life. The mercury in fish is already a threat to
developing brains of fetuses. (699)

• The proposed rulemaking takes a positive step in meeting national and international
health manganese guidelines. (500, 593-594, 596, 620-639, 641-686, 688-697, 7 10-721,
723-724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845, 885, 933, 941, 943-944, 946, 948)

• We are not islands removed from Nature. We use water to sustain our life and so we are
the ones who need to make sure water is protected from those wishing to use it as a
dumping ground instead for their industry waste. We need clean water, and so does
everything else that is alive. Do the right thing here. (36)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentators’ support for the proposed rulemaking.

2. Comment: This terrible project is going to happen no matter what’s said in public comment
and anyone reading this comment knows that. No matter how scientific and specific these
comments are or what issue is brought forth. This public comment process is a hideous
smokescreen so that PA residents can feel they have a say in what happens where they live.
Further degrading PAs waterways through extra manganese dumping are just more of what
the DEP was precisely designed to do: regulate the harm and poisoning on behalf of polluters
thni the issuance of state-sanctioned permits. When the project inevitably goes sideways, the
polluter will pay its fines, absorb its violations and apply for more permits, which will be
granted by this agency. The polluter will always argue it was working within the confines of
the issued permit. And best of all--the inevitable losses and contamination are socialized
through PA’s taxpayers. The mining industry has forced DEP to consider measuring
manganese pollution NOT from the discharge point, but from the point where it enters public
water supplies. This places the burden of the pollution on the public and not the polluter-- a
system that works VERY well for industry and not at all for the population. No matter what
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is said here, or how much outrage is typed out on this platform, this project will go through.
Ditto what Mr Dudash said in his comment. “This stinks. To high heaven.” (611)

Response: DEL’ acknowledges the commentator’s concerns about moving the point of
compliance from the point ofdiscliarge to the point of waler supply withdrawal.

3. Comment: Manganese was evaluated as a toxic substance for human health that should be
moved to Table S. If the EQB recognizes it should be in Table 5, they should treat it as the
other substances in Table 5 are treated. (76)

Response: DL? appreciates the commentator’s support Lbr the proposed rulemaking.

4. Comment: The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region Ill has
reviewed the proposed amendments to Chapters 93 and 96 of the CommonwealtWs
environmental regulation. The purpose of this [EPA’s] letter is to provide EPA’s comments
on the proposed changes.

Under CWA Section 303(c), it is the responsibility ofDEP to protect the existing and
designated uses of the surface waters of the Commonwealth by establishing WQSs. In
accordance with federal regulation at 40 CFR 131.11, states must adopt water quality (WQ)
criteria based on a sound scientific rationale and these criteria must contain sufficient
parameters or constituents to protect the designated use. States can adopt numerical criteria
based on EPA’s national CWA 304(a) recommendations, EPA’s national recommendations
modified to reflect site-specific conditions, or other scicntifically defensible methods. EPA
recognizes that Pennsylvania has developed a manganese WQS criterion for the protection of
human health which follows EPA’s Methodology for Deriving Ambient Water Quality
Criteria for the Protection of Human Health (EPA-822-B-00-004, October 2000), and is
supportive of this effort. In order to support a CWA 303(e) approval, EPA will need to
document that Pennsylvania has met the requirements of4O CFR 131. To that end, please
consider the Ibllowing questions and comments based on EPA’s review of the proposed
amendments:

o EPA requests that Pennsylvania clarify why a bioaccumulation factor of I was used
in the calculation of the ambient water quality criterion (AWQC) for manganese.

o If Pennsylvania establishes the point of compliance at the drinking water intake, EPA
understands that Pennsylvania will ensure that the revised manganese criterion will be
met at the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals to
protect designated uses and ensure the protection of threatened and endangered
species and their critical habitat.

o If the point of compliance is established at the drinking water intake, EPA notes that
Pennsylvania’s narrative criteria at § 93.6, which applies to all waterbodies of the
State, would apply where the numeric criteria for manganese do not and anticipates
that the Commonwealth will rely on the narrative criteria where numeric criteria do
not apply to ensure full protection of all designated uses. (61)

Response: DEL’ appreciates EPA’s support for the proposed rulemaking. DEL’ used a
hiouccumulation factor of I based on the best scientific information that wus uv ailable at the
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time of criterion development. As detailed iii DEP’s criterion rationale document tilled
“Development oft he I-lu man H cal th Criterion for Manganese.’’ D El’ conducted a search of
the available scientific literature to determine if manganese bioaccuiuulates in freshwater
organisms and was unable to find any data to suggest that a factor other than I should be
used.

The final—form regti lation retains the point of compliance at the point o I’ discharge.

5. Comment: The development and revision of safe levels for contaminants via exposure and
hazard assessment decisions is influenced by multiple scientific, technical, and social factors,
including managing scientific uncertainty, technical decisions and capacity, as well as social,
political, and economic influences from involved stakcholders. Therefore, in addition to a
thorough review of current information, the policies and procedures used to derive WQ
criteria should be consistent and transparent. DEP has conducted a thorough review of
current science, used recommended guidance to derive the standard, and followed established
procedurcs in the proposed Rulemaking: Water Quality Standards for Manganese and
Implementation. The proposed 0.3 mg/L manganese is equal to an EPA human health
advisory level (HAL) for drinking water and comparable to manganese criteria adopted by
other states with similar geology, resource extraction activities, or industries to Pennsylvania.
(707)

Response: DEP appreciates this comment describing the many factors that should be
considered in developing WQSs as well as the published policies and guidelines that are used
to derive \VQ criteria. Dli’ followed these guidelines and has made the rulemaking
documents available to the public as required by law. No other statcs currently have
manganese \VQ criteria (hr the protection of human health ftom the neurotoxicological
effects of manganese, hut DEP agrees that the criterion is equivalent in magnitude to the
current EPA I IAL for drinking water.

Man2anese in the Environment

6. Comment: Manganese is abundant in the environment and is naturally occurring in soils,
sediments and water. Manganese is also found in over 300 different naturally occurring
minerals. (7,9, 10, 618, 905)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese is a common element and abundant in the
environment. It is naturally occurring in soils. sediments, and many types of minerals.
Manganese can be naturally occurring in surface waters as a result of the geology underlying
the streambed and the land surrounding the stream. I Iowever. based on the available
statewide data, manganese is generally not found to occur naturally in signi (leant
concentrations iii Pennsylvania surface waters. Where a stream has been identified to have a
manganese level exceeding 0.3 mgI. it is usually clue to anthropogenic aeti ities.

7. Comment: Manganese does not degrade over time. Not removing manganese at the point of
discharge allows manganese to deposit in surface water sediments, becoming a long-term
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legacy pollutant in surface waters. Dilution is not the solution to pollution. (13, 14, 74, 595,
615, 917)

Manganese isa persistent contaminant that can be carried far downstream. (5, 16, 18-31, 33-
59, 62-72, 75, 77, 79-88, 93, 103, 107, 276, 574, 589, 864, 882, 918, 931, 942)

Response: DEP agrees manganese is a conservative pollutant. Conservative pollutants are
those that do not normally break down into non—toxic substances through physical, chemical
or biological processes in the receiving water. These substances tend to he long—lived, stable
compounds that can persist wi Lb in the environment. Thus. manganese levels could increase iii

the waters and sedimenis of streams receiving National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permitted discharges if the point of compliance were moved from the point

of discharge to the point of water supply withdrawal. In this scenario, if a potable water
suppl’ withdrawal were not located near a discharge. many NPDES permittees would
potentially be able to discharge significant quantities of manganese into the environment.

Many factors affect the behavior of manganese in the aquatic environment including. hut not
limited to, p11. ambient temperature. frequency of h igh—Ilow’scouring events, and the
presence of other metals. Manganese is likely to remain dissolved and not settle out in low
pt-I waters. Even when manganese is insoluble, settling times will vary. As has been noted in
many comments by industry, manganese removal treatment that relics on chemical addition
typically requires very high p1-I levels to precipitate the manganese out of’ solution. Many
streams, pail icularly in coal—mining areas, tend to have lower p11 levels (<6 and as low as 3
in some localized areas). Even if dischargers are releasing insoluble or “particulate’’
manganese into neutral pH (p11 = 7) receiving waters at the point ofdischarge. donstream
tributaries and oiher influences can change WQ. including pH. which could convert
particulate manganese to dissolved and result in the transport of manganese l’arther
downstream than has been suggested by the mining industry.

8. Comment: Manganese enters our waters primarily through discharges from mining and
quarry operations as welL as other earth disturbance activities. (32, 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-
106, 108-275, 277-496, 498-499, 502-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614,
616-617, 619, 640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 905, 914, 929)

Response: Since manganese is one of Earth’s most abundant metals, it occurs naturally in the
environment. Tile natural levels of’ manganese found in a particular region are largely
dependent upon the underlying geology of that area, but other factors can in fluence the
amount of manganese found, particularly at the surface in soil and iock. I-ugh levels of
manganese at the earth’s surface are typically a result of atmospheric deposition related to
human aclivilies or activities thai disturb the Earth’s crust. such as coal milling and quarry
operations. which can also signi flcanilv increase tile concentrations of manganese f’ound at
the surfitee in soil and rock. When this occurs, natural weaihering processes and precipitation
events can increase the amount of manganese found in surface waters. In Pennsylvania.
historical mining operations represent one of the most significant contributors to elevated
levels of manganese ill surface waters.
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9. Comment: According to DEP’s 2020 Pennsylvania Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and
Assessment Report, there are over 5,559 miles of stream miles impaired for aquatic life due
to acid mine drainage (AMD) and another 12 miles are impaired for water supply due to
AMD. Adopting the stricter effluent limit for manganese and maintaining the point of
discharge compliance ensures that our waters are protected from future degradation and
impairment whether or not a drinking water supply is downstream. (931)

Dr. Elizabeth Dakin from Duquesne University has been sampling in the southern half of the
Allegheny (River) for the past 7 years as a partner in the Three Rivers QUEST program and
has recorded 7 times where levels of manganese were above the EPA’s lifetime health
advisory of 0,3 mg’L and around 6% of her measurements over the years have exceeded 0.3
mgi. With no limitations on manganese discharge into our streams, manganese
concentration will continue to increase in our surface waters. With an enforced level of 0.3
mg/L at the site of discharge, we can afford some level of safety to both human health and
aquatic health in surface waters of the Commonwealth. (702, 956)

Response: DEP agrees that maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge
provides protection to all surlice waters of the Commonwealth and that many surfiice waters
are already impacted by elc ated levels of’ manganese.

The final—form regulation retains the point of compliance at the point of discharge. In
addition to i-educing the amount of manganese entering streams from perm Lted discliargers.
implementation of the 0.3 mgI criterion at the point of discharge would allow DEl’ to assess
the criterion in all stirtlice waters.

10. Comment: DEP did not examine backgronnd levels ofmanganese in PA streams:

• The proposed rule fails to provide any information about current concentrations of
manganese in surface waters of the Commonwealth. Without information on current
conditions, it is not possible to determine whether a lower standard is needed. (497)

• Manganese is a very common element on earth. There arc locations across PA,
particularly in coalfield areas, where ambient background levels of manganese in the
streams are greater than the proposed limit of 0.3 mg/L or even the current I mg!L
manganese criterion, mainly due to pyrite oxidation. DEP acknowledges that
groundwater in certain areas of the state is known to contain high levels of iron and
manganese due to the underlying geology of the region. According to DEP, “An analysis
of surface water samples collected in Pennsylvania between 2008 and 2018 revealed that
4% of 775 sample sites exceeded the current Potable Water Supply manganese criterion
of 1.0 mg/L, and 48% of the sites exceeded the drinking water secondary maximum
contaminant level (SMCL) of 0.05 mg/L.” Natural sources of iron and manganese are
more common in deeper groundwater wells where the water has been in contact with rock
for a longer period of time. In coal mining regions of northern and western Pennsylvania,
these metals may also occur from both deep and surface mining activities,
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The Department has not considered in their analysis the background levels of manganese
in streams that are upstream of noncoal facilities nor have they considered homogeneous
manganese oxidation and precipitation reactions that naturally occur and can oxidize and
remove soluble manganese from water. Testimony given by Tetra Tech at the September
9, 2020 Senate Environment. Resources and Energy Committee touched on this issue. It
makes no sense to attempt to enforce a lower limit than what exists as background levels.
(4,8, 10, 12, 890, 922, 955)

The proposed change to the manganese criterion is unnecessary on account of the
minimal downstream impact from discharges containing manganese at the existing limits.
The modeling done by Tetra Tech (2020) shows how unlikely it is that dissolved
manganese from a treated discharge would reach a location more than a half mile from
the discharge point and that under none of the modeled conditions would the
concentration of manganese in the stream exceed the existing 1 mg/L criterion at any
point further than one mile from the discharge point. This modeling is backed by real
world data. The commentator examined the fate of manganese in discharges from six of
its active operations for which there was extensive and consistent data.

At five of the six active operations, the concentration of manganese in the discharge was
greater than the proposed 0.3 mg/L, yet the downstream monitoring point (typically
located 100 feet downstream of the discharge) showed concentrations less than 0.3 mg/L
at four of the five sites. The average decrease in concentration from the upstream point to
the downstream point was 6l0/ and the average decrease in concentration from the
discharge to the downstream point was 51%. This significant reduction in the
concentration, even over such small distances (approximately 150 feet), illustrates the
point made in the Tetra Tech report that downstream impact from the manganese in a
treated discharge is minimal. Both the modeling and the real-world monitoring show that
the existing criterion is. sufticient to limit the downstream impact of manganese in the
discharge.

One additional observation that can be made from the commentator’s data is that the
proposed change to the manganese criterion is unwarranted as the manganese
concentration in many of the streams that receive permitted discharges is already greater
than the proposed 0.3 mg/L. Of the six active operations the commentator examined, four
of them discharged treated water into streams with concentrations of manganese greater
than 0.3 rng/L. This illustrates the point made in the Tetra Tech report that untreated
legacy discharges contribute the majority of manganese in impaired waters. (951)

Response: During the development of the proposed rulemaking. DEP did consider and
evaluate iiistream concentrations of manganese across the Commonwealth. DEP reviewed
the available statewide data. including \Vater Quality Network (WQN) data. br manganese.
This analysis is included iii Appendix A. While DEP does not dispute that manganese is a
common element in rock and soil. thc data demonstrates that the natural background levels of
manganese found in most surface waters at’ the Commonwealth are very low.
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Analyses of manganese sampling data were conducted by DEP in 2019 and included an
evaluation ol over 2] .000 surlhce water samples collected by DEP from the WQN stations.
continuous instream monitoring (Cl N’!) sites, and other monitoring sites, such as public water
systems, throughout the Commonwealth between 2008 and 2018. The data collected at WQN
stations span many years of sampling at each station location and pm ide valuable
mtormation on the long—term water quality trends in these waters. This statewide dataset was
analyzed by DEP, and yearly mean total manganese concentrations for surfhce waters were
calculated where sufficient data was available. While data ibm CIM and other monitoring
sites was evaluated, su ilicient manganese data generally was not available (hr the calculation
of long—term average manganese concentrations, and there fore, data from these sites was not
used in the analysis. Land disturbance and WQ scores were also determined for surface
waters using DEP’s Water Quality Index (WQ[) tool. The development of this tool utilized
21 different WQ parameters to evaluate WQ data collected in Pennsylvania surface waters
between 201)7 and 2018. This tool generates an overall WQI score for surflhee ‘vaters. ranging
from poor to good. The calculated yearly mean total manganese concentrations For surface
waters were compared to the WQI scores for those same surface waters. Manganese
concentrations in areas with poor WQF scores (that is, high land disturbance) were separated
from those vi th good WQI scores to determine the average natural background concentration
of manganese in surface waters across the Commonwealth. DSP’s analysis of the WQN data
revealed that 84% of the calculated yearly mean total manganese concentrations were less
than 0.3 mg/L. When only yearly mean total manganese concentrations with a corresponding
good WQI score were considered, the natural background level of manganese iii surface
waters across the Commonwealth was represented by a yearly mean total manganese
concentration of 0.037 mg/L. These data suggest that for most sites across Pennsylvania.
background concentrations of manganese are expected to be significantly less than 0.3 mg/L.
See Figure 1 and Figure 3 in Appendix A. In addition to DEP’s data. The Pennsylvania State
University (PSU) provided an additional 600 sample results for manganese to DSP in 202!.
While DSP did review and analyze this data, insufficient information was available to
conduct a proper quality assurance/quality control check of the data. The mean value of’ this
dataset (5 mg/L) was significantly higher than any of DSP’s datasets. In stmi, the available
WQ data demonstrates that the proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L is neither overly protective nor
inconsistent with expected natural background conditions.

The elevated concenirations of manganese observed in coalfield regions arc generally the
result of human activities rather than natural conditions. In other words, the elevated
concentrations observed in these regions are not representative of the natural levels that
would otherwise exist in the absence of anthropogenic influences. In many cases, these
elevated levels of manganese and other metals have led to impairment of the receiving
streams. Permitted dischargers may not contribute to an impairment ofa waterhody
regardless of the cause of the impairment. Furthermore, the “natural conditions’’ provision
provided in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93 (relating to water quality standards) is only applicable to
aquatic life criteria 1* 93.7(d)). Since the proposed manganese criterion is for the protection
ot’human health, the Department would not consider relaxation of the criterion based on
natural conditions for these waterhodies even if a natural condition were present.
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DEP understands there are chemical reactions that will oflen occur in streams which will
cause dissolved manganese to precipitate and deposit onto the streambed. Although it is
recognized that dissolved metals are typically more toxic to aquatic life, the proposed
criterion is for the protection of human health. Therefore, it is not relevant whether the
instream manganese concentrations are in the form ofpartictilate or dissolved manganese as
all tbrrns of manganese have the potential to be toxic to humans. Furthemiore, the comment
seems to suggest that natural streams will act as ‘treatinent systems” to remove the
manganese. Conservative pollttiants. such as manganese, do nol normally breakdown into
non—toxic substances through physical, chemical or biological processes in the receiving
water and, therefore, would have the potential to increase in streams as a result of moving the
compliance point. Etirihermore, these substances tend to be long-lived, stable compounds that
can persist within the environment. Even if dischai’gers are releasing insoltible or
“particulate’ manganese into neutral pH receiving waters at the point of discharge.
downstream tributaries and other influences can change \VQ. including p1-I. which could
convert particulate manganese to dissolved and result in the transport of manganese farther
downstream than has been sugested.

11. Comment: The commentator’s 2002 Schuylkill River Source Water Assessment identified
abandoned mine drainage in Schuylkill County as the largest continuous sotirce of metals
such as manganese that negatively impact WQ throughout the Schuylkill River. Based on an
analysis of metal loadings from 11 priority abandoned mine drainage sites and average
annual mean flow, abandoned mines are shown to account for the majority of both iron and
manganese concentrations obsened throughout the Sehuylkill River. even as far downstream
from those sources as Philadelphia. In 2004, the Schuylkill Action Network (“SAN”) was
formed to address priority sources of impairment in the watershed through a regional
coordination framework. Since the inception of the SAN in 2004, a total ofS 14.3 million has
been invested by the network and its partners to support the implementation of abandoned
mine drainage treatment systems. As a result of these remediation efforts, an estimated 6 tons
of manganese is prevented from entering the Schuylkill River every year. Relaxing the
manganese requirement for Pennsylvania dischargers would reverse the meaningftl progress
achieved over 15 years by a network of more than 150 partner organizations throughout the
Schuylkill River Watershed. (890)

Response: DEP appreciates this comment and supports efforts to rernediate impaired waters
of the Commonwealth.

12. Comment: The commentator has collected and evaluated the WQ and biologic condition of
aquatic resources within the Susquehanna River watershed for decades. From 2000 through
2019, the commentator collected and analyzed more than 11,650 individual surface water
samples [or manganese. Data were obtained from approximately 1,500 unique locations
throughout the Susquehanna River watershed. The commentator concludes that lowering the
numeric manganese WQS will not necessarily improve source WQ in eoaltield regions
because manganese loads are dominated by unregulated. legacy discharges with no
responsible party required to implement the proposed WQS. (925)
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Response: DEP recogni7es that historical mining operations, which resulted in abandoned
mine lands (AM Ls), are primarily responsible fbr many of the AM D/metals impairments

documented in the Commonwealth. Section 303(d) of the CWA (33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(d))
requires states to create a list of waters impaired by pollutants that require the development

of a total maximum daily load (TMDL) and Section 305(h) (33 U.S.C.A. I 3 I 5(b)) requires
states to report on the WQ status of all waters, The new manganese cruerion will he
incorporated into DFPs assessment program that supports Sections 303k) and 305(b) of the
CWA. DEP will assess surface waters for the new manganese criterion following
implementation of the new criterion in DEP permit and approval actions. If waters 11tH to
meet the new manganese criterion upon assessment under Section 303(d) and require the
development ofa TMDL, a TNIDL will be developed to address this pollutant regardless of
the source of the impairment. If nonpoim point source controls make more stringent load
allocations practicable, then wasteload allocations for poini sources may be made less
stringent.

Any TMDL or other restoration plan must start with these stream assessments. Many
restoration efforts rely on TMDLs and other restoration plans to secure critical funding to
improve WQ. For example. Commentator 890 stated. “In 2004, the Schuyl kill Action
Nclwork (“SAN”) was formed to address priority sources of impairment in the watershed
through a regional coordination framework. Since the inception of the SAN in 2004, a total
ofSl4.3 million has been invested by the network and its partners to support the
i mpl em en tat i on ol’ abandoned mine drai I uigc treatment systems. As a result oft hese
remediat ion e fThrts. an estinniied 6 tons of manganese is prevented from entering the

Schuvlki II River every year” Although waterbody improvements may not occur as quickly

as in impacted waters with NPDES permitted discharges. WQ in these AML regions will
improve over time as TMDLs are implemented and restoration projects are completed by
both DEP and private organizations.

13. Comment: In 1999, a surface mine permit was issued to a mining company in Somerset
County. PA. The seams mined were the Upper. Middle and Lower Kittanning coal seams.
The mine was very successful and today you could walk across the backfllled and reclaimed
mine site and never know that mining ever took place. An erosion and sedimentation pond
was left in as a post-mining structure at the request of the landowner. Above the pond, a pipe
outlet from a DEP-approved pit floor drain flowed into the pond and provided a year-round
source of cool water. Aquatic life that had been introduced into the pond were thriving. The
permit was renewed in 20L4 and imposed a manganese discharge limit to the pond.
Chemicals were required to treat the manganese and now the pond is dead. I-larmful
chemicals replaced aquatic life, and treatment costs went from zero dollars to nearly
$20,000/year. There was no stream degradation and no drinking water standards were even
remotely in jeopardy. In this instance, manganese restrictions on the pond are harming the
environment not helping and ultimately created a solution without a problem.

In 1987, the commentator began monitoring the Stonycreek River located just upstream of
the Hooversville Borough Water Supply Intake and currently have data that dates all the way
back to 1982. This water sample collecting was done for various mining companies and
continued almost ttninterrupted until January 2020. The comparative data for manganese
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above the Hooversville Water Supply Intake has actually improved and over the last few
years, manganese levels have decreased. This has occurred even though many successful
surface mines have operated within the watershed and within this same time period. Again,
proving that manganese restrictions are a “solution without a problem.”

The commentator volunteers with the Stonycreek-Conemaugh River Improvement Project to
conduct quarterly sampling and monitoring for the Oven Run treatment system, installed to
passively treat pre-aet AMD. Data shows this system has had a direct improvement on the
Stonycreek River. If PA is to continue to be a leader and an example in WQ improvement,
advancement and maintenance, then ottr focus shouLd be on collaborative effort between the
DEP, watershed groups and the industry, rather than spending time and resources on finding
a solution to a nonexistent problem. (11)

Response: \Vhile DEP recognizes that the treatment pond described above may have
provided some recreational benefit to the landowner. it was in fact a treatment pond and not a
surface water of’ the Commonwealth. Without specific data, it is difficult tor DEP to respond
to the specific circumstances surrounding this situation. II’ manganese levels have the
potential to violate WQSs, permit e fllueiit Ii m itations and treatment are needed to protect
designated uses.

DEP supports collaborative efl’orts, such as the Stonycreek—Conemaugh River Improvement
Project (SCRI I’), to solve challenging environmental issues and is fhmi liar \vi th the extensive
AML restoration work that has been completed in the Stonvcreek River.basin. Following
installation oithe Oven Run passive treatment system. it is not surprising that WQ has
improved significantly in this basin. More recent mining operations in the basin would not he
expected to negatively impact the success of such remediation projects as’anv discharges
would he subject to current environmental laws and regulations. which were established to
prevent the type of’ environmental degradation and pollution that occurred historically.
Current regulations require the manganese criterion to be met in all surthce waters (that is. at
the point ofdiscliarge). If the point of compliance is moved, higher amounts of manganese in
wastewater effluent would be permitted, and for industries that are without best available
technology (BAT) limits, this increase could he significant. Thus, moving the point of’
compliance has the potential to undo the success of AM L remediation projects like SCRIP.

14. Comment: The presence of manganese in the commentator’s discharge is due entirely to the
presence of manganese in the groundwater. Analytical results from incoming groundwater
well water collected in 2018 show that manganese was present at concentrations ranging
from 0.11 mg/L to 0.8W jig/L. The testing shows that manganese concentrations from the
groundwater can exceed the proposed manganese limit of 0.3 mg!L in ambient groundwater.
The attached excerpt from the Cheswiek Borough Water Department VeI1head Protection
Plan (PWSID: 5020008) references a 1995 study assessing groundwater quality in this area.
The groundwater sampling perfonted in this study showed that the manganese “exceeded the
secondary contaminant level in 6 of the 7 monitoring wells.” confirming that manganese “is
consistently present in the sand and gravel alluvial deposits in the study area.” Therefore, for
more than 20 years, and as confirmed by the current raw water data, it has been known that
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high concentrations of manganese are present in the area groundwater used by local facilities,
including [the commentator].

The second alternative, which could implemcnt a manganese limit of 0.3 mg/L at the point of
discharge, would require significant expensive facility upgrades to remove the manganese
prior to discharge. Point source discharges from [the commentator] are not likely to cause a
significant increase in manganese concentration at the Allegheny River, due to the
insignificant flow ratc compared to thc river and the manganese concentration being at
“background” levels as compared to groundwater. Commentator suggests that the second
alternative unjustly imposes a conservative limit uniformly on all dischargers to all receiving
streams in all areas, with no consideration to the fact that groundwater contributes an ambient
source of manganese. (860)

Response: The presence of manganese in groundwater does not eliminate the need to protect
the WQ olsurllice waters of the Commonwealth and the protected water uses. Regardless of
the source of pollutants, NPDES discharges must proteci WQS.

D EP intends to i mplemeiit the final— form manganese criterion consi stein with current
implementation guidance and regulations for toxic pollutants. This will not result in a WQ—
based effluent limitation (WQBEL) of 0.3 mg/L for all discharges, considering mixing and
receiving water characteristics. NPDES permits may he subject to technology-based effluent
limitations (TRELs). Coal mining industries must additionally meet the Fedcral ELGs of 2.0
mg/L (monthly average). 4.0 mg/L (daily maximum), and 5.0 mg/L (instantaneous
maximum), where applicable. See 40 C’FR § 431. These requirements will not change as a
result of the final—form regulation. Permits may include TBELs as long as they are more
stringent than WQBELs. While the final—form criterion will be implemented uniFormly, it
will not result in a uniform effluent limitation for all dischargers.

15. Comment: Manganese is a transition metal that can be found in aqueous solution (dissolved)
principally as manganous ion (Mn2), which is the reduced form of manganese, but other
oxidation states of manganese found in aqueous environments under natural conditions,
including Mn3 and Mn4. Both of these oxidation states are more common in oxygenated
environments, such as surface waters, and both have very low solubility at pH greater than 4.
As a result, concentrations of soluble or dissolved manganese in natural surface waters are
typically not found except in close proximity to the source of the dissolved manganese.

Dissolved manganese, the reduced form of manganese, in surface waters with circumneutral
p1-I is highly unstable. This is because the reduced form is subject to natural oxidation
process to insoluble oxidized forms, thereby forming insoluble oxyhydroxide precipitates.
These precipitates become a relatively small component of the surface water sediment load,
or bed load. Transport or suspension of this bed load occurs but only as part of the natural
stream and river transport processes associated with high storm event flows.

These instream manganese removal processes are documented in the literature (Hem, J.D.
1981). “Rates of manganese oxidation in aqueous systems.” Geochirnica el Cosmochimica
Acta Vol.45 pp. 1369-1374; and Scott, D.T., D.M. McKnight, B.M Voekler, and D.C.
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Hmcir. 2002. “Manganese Fate and Transport in a Mountain Stream.” Environ. Set. Technol.,
Vol. 36, pp.453-459.), and are important natural processes that remove natural and
anthropogenic dissolved manganese from surface waters. Based on these instream
mechanisms, dissolved and suspended manganese in stream waters would be short-lived.
Manganese would likely be lowered from the water a short distance from the discharge
(typically less than I mile), as long as the stream meets all other surface WQSs (specifically
pH >6).

It appears DEP has assumed manganese is conservative in the stream similar to parameters
like sodium and chloride. DEP has not conducted any modeling to evaluate the fate and
transport of manganese to determine the length of stream or surface water that is affected by
the discharge of dissolved or total manganese at the mining BAT limits, TMDL limits, or the
proposed rulemaking. Nor has DEP determined whether dissolved manganese (the form of
concern to water purveyors) is currently or can potentially reach a potable water supply
intake at various discharge effluent limits. The proposed rulemaking should be withdrawn
until DEP uses known information to properly assess the potential impacts (lengths and
conditions) of discharged manganese (total and dissolved) and determine the concentrations
of dissolved manganese that may reach downstream potable intakes. (861)

Response: Manganese, like many metals, is considered by DEP to he a conservative
pollutant. Conservative pollutants are substances that are not physically or chemically
transformed to ion—toxic substances iii the receiving water and typically include salts and
metals. Coiwerselv, non—conservative substances will he transformed to non—toxic substances
in the receiving water through physical, chem cal or biological processes and i nd tide
parameters like biochemical oxygen demand, ammonia and some organic compounds. While
manganese may change between valence states in the receiving water. nis still manganese.
As previously described, the valence state of the manganese does not matter with respect to
this proposed rulemaking because the proposed criterion is for the protection of human health
not aquatic Ii Fe. Therefore, modeling to evaluate the fate and transport of manganese in
surface waters as different valence states would not be titility to the development efforts and
this e aluation was not pursued.

DEP acknowledges that manganese will oxidize and settle out of the water in some receiving
streams. 1-lowever, the behavior of manganese in natural aquatic systems is complex, and
many factors will influence the fate and transport of manganese in each stream. While DEP
does often allow a limited mixing zone for permitted discharges, also known as a compliance
travel time, the CWA and CSL do not permit the use of surface waters oldie United States or
the Commonwealth as treatment systems lo address pollutants from permitted discharges.
Manganese is a conservative pollutant. so while it may change between dissolved and
particulate forms as a result olsiream chemistry and other factors, it is not actually removed
ftom the water through these processes. Dischargers must comply with all applicable \VQSs
and must protect water uses. In addition, human health protections apply’ to all waters in
accordance with the narrative criteria found in 25 Pa. Code § 93.6. which states “water may
not contain substances attributable to point or nonpoint source discharges in concentration or
amounts suticient to be inimical or harmful to the water uses to be protected or to human.
animal, plant or aqualic life”. The statewide protected water uses contained in § 93.4(a)
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Table 2 include the Potable Water Supply use. These uses apply to all surface waters olihe
Commonwealth unless specifically removed iii § 93.9a—93.Qz.

16, Comment: Manganese is one of the most common elements in the earth’s ernst at an average
concentration of about O.l°h. Manganese is ubiquitous in the environment and is found in
soils, sediments, rocks and waters in various mineral forms including oxides, carbonates,
silicates and sulfides. It is an important mineral that is used to produce various steel alloys
and other metallic products (IMI 2020). Tn surface waters, manganese can be found in both
dissolved (Mn21 and particulate (Mn3 and Mn3j fonts that when combined represent totaL
manganese.

Of the three, Mn2 (manganous) is the soluble font typically found in natural water. Mn3
(manganic) typically has some limited solubility but may have some solubility at acidic pH,
typically less than 3. Mn4 is considered insoluble in natural waters. Dissolved Mn2 is
generally only found under reducing or low oxygen environments (e.g., groundwater, flooded
soils and anoxie lake conditions). 1-Towever, some mining conditions where pyritic oxidation
and acidic conditions develop, dissolved Mn2 may be released from chemical weathering
(e.g., pyrite oxidation and acid leaching). This dissolved Mn2 may remain in this soluble
form for short periods or where the p1-I remains acidic but will be transformed to insoluble
manganese where conditions support oxidation/precipitation, which are the typical conditions
in most surface waters. The concentration of dissolved manganese in surface waters is low
due to its low solubiLity under oxidative conditions.

Manganese is found in suspended solids in surface waters due to its common presence in
soils, in oxidized and insoluble fonts. In a United States Geological Survey (USGS) report
by Shacklette and Boerngen (1984), soil and surficial material concentrations were evaluated
in the conterminous United States that included Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania was found to
have manganese (insoluble) ranging from 100 parts per million (ppm) to 5,000 ppm in soils
and surficial materials depending on the location in Pennsylvania. This mineral manganese
would mostly be in the Mn3 and Mn4 oxidation states and would be insoluble.

Soluble manganese is more commonly found in groundwaters where natural reducing
conditions cause stable soluble forms to remain in solution. Soluble manganese can also be
present in the deeper anoxic zone of surface water impoundments where reducing conditions
from seasonal lake stratification can solubilize manganese from soil sediments deposited in
the impoundment from erosion. It is noteworthy that neither of the above can be attributed to
mining activities but are instead environmental processes occurring due to the common
presence of manganese in the environment.

Various anthropogenic earth disturbance activities can release this insoluble manganese to
surface waters in the form of suspended solids or particulate (total) manganese and not
dissolved manganese. These earth disturbance activities that can release suspended solids and
particulate manganese include non-coal mining, road construction,
industrial/commercial/residential development, urban stonmvater runoff, and agriculture. The
manganese is released from erosion of soil and surficial material and from breaking rock that
exposes minerals to increased weathering. The concentration of manganese released from
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earth disturbance activities will depend on the concentrations found in the soils. surficial
materials, and broken rock. Analysis indicates total suspended solids (TSS) produced from
erosion can cause total manganese values that approach and exceed the proposed 0.30 mg/L
manganese WQS. While regulations and erosion control may aid in lowering TSS, the
analysis indicates the vast majority of earth disturbance activities have a “reasonable
potential” to exceed the WQS.

The L’SGS report by Shacklette and Boerngen (1984), shows a high degree of variability and
no consistency of manganese concentrations in Pennsylvania soils and surficial materials. It
is likely the underlying geology and minerals in the rock formations also have this high
degree of uncertainty with variability within a region and a locality. However, since this
analysis shows a “reasonable potential” could occur anywhere in Pennsylvania. additional
material testing would be needed for each and every site proposed for non-coal mining.
public infrastmcwre construction (e.g., roads, schools, hospitals, treatment facilities), and
private development projects. If soil, surficial, and rock testing for manganese concentration
is required for earth disturbance permitting, there could be added overall project costs and
construction delays. Where there is a high likelihood of elevated total manganese in runoff
from earth disturbance activities that could cause exceedances of the WQS and where control
or treatment is not possible, the earth disturbance activity could be prohibited.

The presence of manganese in mine waters is typically a result of secondary weathering of
mine spoil and coal deposits following the initial iron sulfide (i.e., pyrite) oxidation and
acidity release. The secondary manganese weathering reactions result from I) dissolution of
manganese carbonate minerals, 2) cation exchange of manganese from clays and other
minerals, and 3) acidic leaching of minerals. Concentrations of manganese can vary
depending on site specific conditions, but in mine waters manganese typically ranges from
0.5 to 100 rng/L. (618)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese is an abundant element that can be found in rocks and
soils. However, natural background levels of manganese in Pennsylvania waters are rarely
above 0.3 mgi.

DEP reviewed the USGS report by Sliacklcttc and Boemuen (1984). The commentator states
that “Pennsylvania was found to have manganese (insoluble) ranging from 100 ppm to 5.000
ppm in soils and surficial materials depending on the location in Pennsylvania.’’ [lowever,
the sttidv lacks any specific text or discussion on any of the sampling data collected in
Pennsylvania. There is no description of where each sample was collected, how it was
collected, who collected the samples (e.g., USGS, EPA. other), the valence state of the
manganese. other soil parameters that could influence the availability of the manganese or
how the samples were analyzed, The only infoi’ination available is visual and is contained on
a map of the United States. The map shows the veiw general geographic location for each
sample along with a small bar graph in the corner of the map. The graph depicts groupings ol’
samples according to the amount of’ manganese (in ppm) contained in the samples. Each
grouping is represented by a dil’fërenl symbol, and those symbols are plotted on the nap.
Samples in the lowest group contained manganese that ranged from <2 to 150 mg’L. The
tipper most group ranged from 1.000 mgJL to 7,000 mg’L. It is assumed that each notation on
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the map represents a single sample, so approximately 17 samples in total were collected in
Pen iisy Ivan i a. It is tine lear how the comm en Ltor determined that the levels o I’ soil
manganese in Pennsylvania range from I 00 ppm (mg/L) to 5,000 ppm based on the
nformation provided in the study.

Upon reviewing the map iii the Shacklette and Boerngen (I 984) study, DEP noted that some
of the highest soil manganese concentrations occurred in the southeast region of the
Commonwealth. These results generally do not correlate with thc WQ data available for this
region. As described in the response to Comment 10, DEP analyzed over 35.000 WQ sample
results across the Commonwealth. The analysis of the WQN data lhr the southeast region
revealed that manganese concentrations at all of Ihe sample sites were at or below 0.33 mg/L.

Shacklette and Boerngen (1984) noted that, to the greatest extent possible. specific sampling
sites were selected that had surficial materials that were very little altered from their natural
condition and supported native plants: however, they indicated that only cultivated fields and
plants were available in some areas, and these sites would not necessarily reflect natural
conditions or natural weathering of rock.. In addition, the authors stated they collected
samples a pp rox in ate ly 20 ciii deep in an attempt to avoid su rihee con tam i nation, when
possible. but they had no way of measuring any contamination that may have occurred. Thus,
outside of sampling depth, it does not appear that there was any quality assurance/quality
control plan in place to prevent, minimize, or identify sample contamination, whether
contamination occurred prior to collection or during the collection, transport or analysis of
the samples.

With regard to anthropogenic earth disturbance activities, applicants seeking to disturb one or
more acres of earth must, with certain exceptions, apply for and obtain NPDES permit
coverage under 25 Pa. Code Chapter 102 (relating to erosion and sediment control) prior to
commencing earth disturbance activities. When applying for permit coverage, applicants
must conduct “environmental due diligence,’’ as that term is defined in D E P’s Management
of Fill Policy (ID No. 258-2182-773). This is done, in part. to comply with 25 Pa. Code §
102.4(h) and 102.8(fl. reqturing an identification of naturally occurring geologic formations
or soil conditions that nay have the potential to cause pollution dun ng or a fter earth
disturbance activities, and implemeni best management practices lo avoid such pollution.
Unless environmental due diligence warrants it, soil sampling for manganese is not expected
of Chapter 102 applicants. Where environmental due diligence has identified a concern,
DEP’s Erosion and Sediment Pollution Control Program Manual (ID No. 363—2 134—008) and
Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual (ID No. 363—0300—002)
inelttde recommendations for managing earth disturbance activities in areas of known soil
contamination or hazardous geologic conditions, including hut not limited to, mineral
hazards.

17. Comment: The following provides a discussion on the fate and transport of soluble
manganese (Mn(II)) found in surface waters from the water discharged from coal mining
sites. The low concentration of soluble manganese in surface waters is due to the relative
instability ofMn(lI) in circumneutral waters (pH = 7 ± 1), typical of surface waters. This is
because under these conditions Mn(TJ) is oxidized to its insoluble forms including Mn3 and
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Mn1. The oxidation (and precipitation) reactions are known as homogeneous manganese
oxidation and precipitation reactions. However, there are additional manganese sorption and
oxidation reactions occurring in the natural environment that can also oxidize and remove
soluble manganese (Mn(II)) from water. These reactions have been described by Stumrn &
Morgan (198!), Hem (1981), and others. The actual rate of the reactions is more relevant to
the removal of Mn(1I) from oxygenated surface waters, which is known as kinetic or rate
reactions. The combined homogeneous and heterogeneous aqueous reaction rates that lead to
the removal of Mn(II) from waters are described by an equation from Caughlin and Matsui
(1975).

The homogeneous oxidation reaction and rate (kI) has been found to be highly sensitive to
pH with the rate increasing a 100-fold for even’ pH unit change over the pH range from 6 to
9. At circumneutral pH it is a relatively slow reaction. The heterogeneous reaction is less
sensitive to p1-1 and more sensitive to the type and amount of manganese oxide solids
involved in the sorption and subsequent oxidation. In other words, the rate is dependent on
the concentration of insoluble manganese (MnO:(s)) present. It is the later heterogeneous
kinetic reaction that affects the Mn(l1) removal rate in streams and rivers where the solids
(Mn02(s)) are present and accumulate in the stream and river bottom or substrate. This
accelerated removal has been documented in the mine drainage affected sections of the
Susquehanna River (Lewis 1976) and was also supported by later research conducted by
Hem (1981). Hem (1981) sttggested the rate of oxidation would be pseudo-first order and
likely occur over an extensive and elongated area in the direction of stream flow. More
recently, Scott ci cii (2002) conducted instream studies investigating Mn(11) removal in
streams. This was a controlled study where the results demonstrated the importance of
surface-catalyzed oxidation of manganese within the stream. The study provided a stream
removal rate of 64 j.imol of Mn(Il) per day per meter of stream length. This rate may be of
value in assessing implications of an upstream treated mine drainage discharge containing
manganese (total) on a downstream potable water intake.

Modeling results for low flow discharees in headwater locations, representative of discharges
from surface and underground coal mines into small streams at common NPDES permit
locations show how the instream concentration of manganese decreases rapidly from the
discharge point, which is due to the combined effects of reaction (fate) and dilution
(transport). This analysis uses an NPDES effluent concentration of 2.0 mg/L, which the
treated effluent must be below (as a monthly average) in order to comply with the EPA
technology-based effluent limitations in the permit. In addition, the discharge flow from
sedimentation ponds is likely to be dependent on receiving stream flow condition, where
lower than permitted discharge flow occurs at lower (baseflow) stream flow conditions.
Overall it is evident in the modeling analysis that even in effluent-dominated headwater
streams (i.e., where the discharge from the coal mine operation provides essentially all of the
stream flow), the in-stream concentration of manganese decreases to approximately I mgIL
(the current Chapter 93 criterion) within one-half mile downstream of the discharge point.
When the discharge flow to streamfiow ratio is 1:1, 1:3 and 1:10, the in-stream manganese
concentration decreases to well below 1 mg/L within one-half mile of the discharge. This
analysis indicates treated coal mine discharges located in headwater locations have minimal
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effect on downstream manganese concentrations, typically less than one-half mile
downstream of the discharge point.

Modeling results for high flow discharges that are more typically located in larger streams
and rivers and representative of larger underground coal mines with discharges show the in-
stream concentration of manganese decreases a short distance from the discharge point,
which is due to the combined effects of reaction (fate) and dilution (transport). These are a
small number of coal mine NPDES permit locations. This analysis uses an NPDES effluent
concentration of 2.0 mg/L, which the treated effluent must be below (on average) in order to
comply with the EPA technology based effluent limitations in the permit. Overall, it is
evident in the modeling analysis that under none of the conditions modeled does the in-
stream concentration of manganese exceed the current Chapter 93 criterion of I mg/L at any
point beyond one mile of the discharge location. (618)

Response: While DSP does often allow a limited mixing zone for permitted discharges, also
known as a compliance travel time, the CWA and CSL do not permit the use of surface
waters of the United States or the Commonwealth as treatment systems to address pollutants
from penn itted discharges. Manganese is a conservative pollutant. so while it nay change
between dissolved and particulate Forms as a result of stream chemistry and other fttctors, it is
not actually removed from the water through these processes. The manganese continues to
exist either as a dissolved metal that is carried downstream or as suspended solids that settle
out and coat the stream bed as the flow tni els downstream. In both eases, manganese has the
poteiitial to negatively impact the aquatic ecosystem and the protected water uses.
Furthermore. the existing Potable Water Supply use criterion of 1.0 mg/L was not developed
for the protection of human health and is being replaced with a criterion of 0.3 mgJL For the
protection of human health based on the science and information available on the
toxicological effects of manganese. The most appropriate application of human health toxics
criteria is in all surface waters.

18. Comment: Studies have not been conducted by DEP in Moshannon Creek or state-wide
surface waters to detennine the manganese conccntrations (dissolved and total) found in
surface waters, sources of this manganese, and the waters that will be affected by
implementation of this statewide WQS for manganese. (861)

DEP has not determined the basic aqueous chemistry of manganese (dissolved versus total)
nor manganese fate & transport in surface waters. (861)

Response: See the response to Comment 10. DSP did evaluate the available statewide data
to determine the expected naturally occurring levels of manganese in surface waters.
Additional information is also available in Appendix A.

Manganese in Humans

19. Comment: Manganese deficiency is harmful to the human body and is associated with
adverse health effects, such as effects on bone development. Throughout the world,
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manganese deficiency and toxicity in human populations is considered rare, although “more
than 35% of the world population is possibly deficient” (INstiks 2017). (618, 728, 816, 901)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese deficiency can lead to a number of health issues and
negative health outcomes and that manganese dcficiencv and toxicity are 1101 common in the
general population. DEP describes the effects of manganese deficiency in greater detail iii its
criterion rationale document titled “Development of the Human I lealth Criterion for
Manganese.”

One commentator cited that “more than 35% of the world population is possibly deficient.’’
The source cited (INstiks) appears to be an online health and wellness magazine. website with
unknown sources of data. Furthermore. it is unclear how this information is relevant to this
rulemaking and tile establishment of protective WQSs for Pennsylvania. DEP could not find
any credible sotirces either to suppoit this claim or if deficiencies do exist in world
populations, to support that manganese deficiency is prevalent in the Lnited States, or more
specifically. Pennsylvania. Based upon DEP’s comprehensive scientific review of
manganese, manganese deficiency is generally encountered only in situations involving the
following: severe dietary restrictions, illness, or chronic disease. An average diet provides
adequate daily amounts of manganese for most individuals.

20. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and others
comment that manganese is a common element found in the human body and is an essential
nutrient that is critical for biological processes such as metabolism, bone development,
reproductive health and good health in general. (3,9, 10. 497, 618, 728. 816, 922, 953, 954,
955)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese is an essential in icronutrient that is critical for good

Ii cal th.

21. Comment: Manganese is a component of the human diet and is the primary source of
manganese intake in the general population. with adults typically consuming between I and
I 0 mg/day. Higher intakes are associated with diets high in whole grain cereals, nuts, leafy
green vegetables and tea. Dining on 6 ounces of mussels results in the ingestion of 11.6mg
of manganese; add 100 g of whole wheat bread to the meal and another 2.174 mgs is
ingested. The World Health Organization (WHO) has reviewed investigations of diets and
has concluded that 2-3 mg/L of manganese is adequate for adults and 8-9 rng/L is perfectly
safe, with the upper range intake value of 11.0 mg/day from dietary studies considered a no
observed adverse effect level (NOAEL). Vegetarian diets containing up to 20 mg/day
manganese have not been shown to be associated with adverse health effects (Schroeder ct
al.. 1966: Greger, 1999). Manganese is also added to infant baby formula, as recommended
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and WHO.

Manganese intake from water consumption is often much lower than manganese intake from
food (EPA, 2002; WHO, 2003). WHO’s Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality lists
manganese as a naturally occurring chemical that has no adverse health effects, but does
provide acceptability aspects for taste, odor and appearance. EPA’s Integrated Risk
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Information System (IRIS) summary indicates that while average levels of manganese in
various diets have been determined, no quantitative information is available, and
environmental, biological, and host factors such as alcohol consumption, anemia, liver
ftjnction, and general nutritional status can significantly influence an individual’s manganese
status. Further, of the one study describing toxicologic responses in humans consuming large
amounts of manganese, it was determined that the concentration of manganese exposure was
as high as 28.0 mg/L, which is fourteen times the criterion in 25 Pa Code Chapters 86-90 and
40 CFR §434. Based on this, it is hard to understand why the current standard of 1.0 mg/L
total manganese is not adequate for protecting human health. (497, 618, 728, 905, 922, 954,
955)

Response: DEP agrees that dietary sources of manganese provide an adequate daily intake
for most individuals. DEP acknos ledges that some dietary practices. such as vegetarianism.
can result in higher dietar exposures to manganese and that such exposures are not known to
lead to adverse heallh effects. DLI’ recognizes [lot manganese is added to inlhnt formtila.
However, it is i inportant to note that the NI innesota Department of’ Health ( N! DEl) recently
evaluated the manganese content of a anew of in Iimt formulas and found that the measured
amount (I I manganese was I .3 to 5 ti ines mote tliaii the labeled amount. W lii Ic the Ui ited
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has established a minimum level ol manganese
in infant formula (—34 tg’L). no maxi imrn level has been established. Current research
indicates newborns and infants that consume excessive amounts of manganese are at greater
risk o I’ su lIen hg Horn impaired iieurodevelopment leading to behavioral and cognitive
deficiencies later iii Ii IL. See (lie response [0 Comment 65.

While DEP does not disagree that manganese intake from water consumption is generally
lower than intake from food. there are important differences between water and dicta
sources that can aflbct hioaailahility and absorption. See responses to Comments 65. 69, 73
and 9 I for more discussion on hioavailahility. In addition. many scientific studies have been
published since the EPA IRIS evaluation was completed in 1995, subsequently updated by
EPA through the I Iealth Effects Support Document for Manganese in 2003 I EPA 822—R—03—
003). Detailed discuss ion on the toxicological data is provided in the criterion rationale
document and the responses to the numerous toxicological coiumenis is this document. See
subsection Manganese Toxicity’ and l-luman Health: Comments on the Retention oI the
Current Manganese Criterion.’

General Support for the Proposed TableS Manganese Criterion of 03 malL

22. Comment: The commentator supports the designation of manganese as a toxic substance.
(925)

Response: DEP appreciates (lie commentator’s support of the proposed regulation which
identifies manganese as a toxic substance. The final—Form regulation also identifies
manganese as a toxic substance.

23. Comment: SzipportJbr the deletion of (lie existing manganese criterion for the protection
of the Potable JYater Supply use and the addition of a manganese criterion to Cli apter 93,
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Table Sfor (lie protection ofhuman health from threshold level toxic effrctc, which it’ll!
also provide adequate protection ofaquatic life and other water rises:

• The commentator urges the EQB and DEP to change the WQS for manganese from I
mg/L lea more stringent 0.3 mg/I.. (13, 14, 60, 74, 78, 589, 595, 596, 615, 699, 700,
703-704, 706. 708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-835, 837-
844, 846-855. 857-858. 863, 865-866, 871, 873-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896,
899-900, 903-904, 906, 908-913, 915-917, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 932, 934, 937,
939-940, 945, 947, 949-950)

• Commentator supports the proposed rulemaking to amend Chapters 93 (relating to water
quality standards). (13, 14, 74, 595, 615, 917)

• The proposed standard of 0.3 mg/I is protective of human health (and other water uses),
and so it should be adopted by the EQB. (32, 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-106, 108-275, 277-
496, 498-499, 501-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616-617, 619,
640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836. 856, 868-869, 898, 914)

• Commentator supports the proposed rulemaking amendments that add the manganese
criterion of 0.3 mg/L to Table 5 at § 93.8c — Water Quality Criteria for toxic Substances
(93, 95. 536, 597, 702, 864. 867, 918, 929, 930. 931, 938, 942) and remove the
manganese criterion of 1.0 mgI from the existing Potable Water Supply TabLe 3 at §
93.7. (597, 702) (867, 938)

• Commentator supports the proposal of a new numeric human health criterion for
manganese of 0.3 mg/L in TableS in Pa. Code § 93.8 and the deletion of the existing 1
mg/I. in Table 3 § 93.7 standard. The new numeric [criterion] for manganese of 0.3 mg/I.
is a step in the right direction in protecting human health and aquatic life. (500, 593-594,
620-639, 631-686, 688-697, 705, 710-721, 723-724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845,
885, 933, 941, 943-944, 946, 948)

• Please change the WQS for manganese from 1.0 mgI to 0.3 mg/L ... Changing the WQS
to 0.3 mg/L is necessan to protect human health and the health of our waterways. (589,
700-701, 703-704, 706, 708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-
835, 837-844, 846-855, 857-858, 865-866, 873-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 89 1-896,
899-900, 903-904, 906, 908-913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 934, 937, 939-
940, 945, 947, 949-950) This is what my children would call a “no-brainer”. (872)

• EQB should adopt the 0.3 mg/L manganese standard. (701)

• Regulatory impacts of shifting the surface waler manganese criterion from the Potable
Water Supply use criterion in section 93.7 Table 3 to section 93.Sc Table 5 Water Quality
Criteria for Toxic Substances notwithstanding. the commentator generally supports the
reduction of\VQ criterion for manganese regulated in the Commonwealth’s surface
water. To prevent a gap in public water protection, we support the adoption of the rule
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change into section 93.8c prior to the elimination of regulatory oversite covered in
section 93.7. (907)

Public health science thus supports changing the current outdated 1.0 mg/I manganese
criterion in 25 Pa. Code § 93.7 (relating to specific water quality criteria) and replacing it
with the proposed 0.3 mg/L in Chapter 93.8 - Water Quality Criteria For Toxic
Substanccs, because the existing I mg/L standard is not protective of human health. This
change is fully supported and based upon sound science to protect the public health of the
Commonwealth’s citizens. (936)

The commentator supports the adoption of a more stringent standard in order to protect
aquatic life and human health ifthe applicability of the Pennsylvania manganese WQS is
shifted to the point of public water intakes. Without a stronger standard, eliminating the
requirement to minimize manganese in discharges leaves streams, and the people and
aquatic organisms that use them, insufficiently protected from these potential impacts.
(928)

• The commentator urges the EQB and DEP to protect human health and all uses of our
streams by adopting the more stringent manganese WQS of0.3 mg/I. (90, 91, 92, 94, 96-
102, 104-106, 108-275, 277-496, 498-500, 502-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590, 591, 598-
610, 612-614, 616, 617, 619)

• The commentator urges the EQB and DEP to protect aquatic life, stream health, and
water supplies by adopting the most stringent WQS being proposed for manganese
currently —0.3 mg/I. This standard will offer much help in getting toxins out of our
streams that often originate from mining and industry. (16, 18-31, 33-59, 62-72, 75, 77,
79-88, 107, 276, 574, 589, 882)

• The commentator is deeply concerned about our WQ from all sources, both now and into
the future. Consequently, commentator encourages the EQB and DEP to protect human
health and all uses of Pennsylvania streams by adopting the more stringent manganese
WQS of 0.3 mg/I and by requiring that the discharge point remains the point of
compliance for this standard. (501)

• The commentator supports the EQB’s proposed amendment deleting the outdated
manganese WQ criterion of 1.0 mg/L and adopting the new water criterion of 0.3 mg/L to
protect human health, aquatic life, and other water uses from the toxic effects of
manganese. (870)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentators’ support Ibr the proposed criterion. The final-
form regulation updates the manganese cri terioii to 0.3 mg/L to protect human health, but to
also ensure the protection of aquatic life and oilier water uses.
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24. Comment: The current criterion of 1.0 nsg/L was not developedfor the protection of
human lien/ti,:

The current manganese effluent limit iii Pennsylvania of 1.0 mg/I was not designed to be
protective of human health, aquatic life, or water supp’y use. (93, 864, 918, 930, 931,
942)

• The current manganese standard of 1.0 mg/L is not sufficiently protective of human
health. (13, 14, 74, 595, 615, 917)

• Current scientific knowledge and recommendations make clear that the existing I mg/L
criterion in Table 3 § 93.7 is not protective enough. (929)

• The current manganese standard of 1.0 mg/I is inadequate to protect human health from
the neurotoxieological effect of manganese. (32, 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-106, 108-275,
277-496, 498-499, 501-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616-617,
619, 640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 914)

• The commentator supports DEP’s proposal to change the manganese criterion to 0.3
mgi. This standard is long overdue after years of analysis, but (he mining industry is
pressuring officials to ignore science at the expense of public health. The existing Potable
Water Supply use criterion of 1.0 mg/L is based on taste, odor, and to prevent laundry
staining. It does not take human health, aquatic life, or water supply use into
consideration and is therefore inadequate to protect these uses. It is also higher than the
EPA HAL and other national and international standards set by governmental bodies. The
EPA’s lifetime HAL for adults and children is 0.3 mg/L and was calculated using the
reference dose (RID) in the IRIS. Adopting a manganese criterion of 0.3 mgi in
Pennsylvania would match the EPA’s HAL and be more protective to human health,
aquatic life, and water supply use. (5, 103)

• It is clear that the current manganese WQ criterion of 1.0 mg/L is not protective. (870)

Response: DEP agrees that the current manganese criterion of 1.0 mg L was not developed
for the protection of human health: rather, it was ntended to protect (lie Potable Water
Supply use and represented a technology—based value. Following a review of [lie available,
peer—reviewed literature, DEP determined (hat the current \VQ criterion of I .0 mg:L is not
recommended for the protection of public health.

25. Comment: The commentator appreciates the time and attention that DEP put into reviewing
and updating the criterion for manganese to ensure adequate criteria for manganese exist to
protect all of Pennsylvania’s waters and the people that use them. (929)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentator’s recognition and support.

26. Comment: This is important to Pennsylvania’s waters because manganese is discharged by a
number of industries, including coal mining. (863)
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Response: DEl’ agrees with the comment.

27. Comment: Both the Water Resources Advisory Committee (VTRAC) and the Public Water
System Technical Assistance Center (TAC) Board voted to support the 0.3 mg/L standard
proposed by DEP. (14, 595, 615, 917)

Response: The commentators arc correct in stating that both the WRAC and Public Water
System ‘FAQ Board voted to support the proposed rulemaking.

Manganese Toxicity and Human HeaItb Support for the Proposed Manganese Criterion of

0.3 mg/L

28. Comment: Support for the proposed criterion based on scientific review:

The commentator supports the proposed 0.3 mg/L criterion for manganese based, in part,
upon the proposed rulemaking’s discussion of both the health effects from manganese
exposure and DEP’s review of critical peer-reviewed scientific literature and health based
information and documents, including numerous human health studies related to the toxic
effects of manganese. (938)

The commentator supports the more stringent criteria because it is based on the most
recent scientific toxicity studies and is the first revision since 1967. (663)

• DEP reviewed the effects of manganese on human health and determined that current
science shows manganese is harmful to human health as a possible nervous system toxin
with implications to early childhood development at levels that are less than the threshold
levels that impact aquatic life, DEP believes the new proposed 0.3 mg/L toxic health
standard will protect human health from the neurotoxicological effects of manganese, as
well as ensure adequate protection of all water uses. (13, 14, 74, 595)

• The informational and health study analyses performed by DEP represents the first
comprehensive review in decades. Cut-rent public health science supports changing the
1.0 mg’L manganese criterion in 25 Pa. Code § 93.7 and replacing it with the proposed
0.3 mg/L in Chapter § 93.8. This change is supported and based upon Sound science to
protect the public health of the Commonwealth citizens. (536, 929)

• The informational and health study analyses performed by DEP represents the first
comprehensive review in decades. DEP solicited information for the development of this
proposed rulemaking through an ANPR published at 48 Pa.B. 605 (January 27, 201%).
DEP sought scientific and current toxicological information to comprehensively review
the manganese standard as it relates to the water uses identified in §93.3 (relating to
protected water uses) and, in particular, to determine the need to develop manganese
toxics criteria related to human health and aquatic life exposure.
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DEP also conducted an independent search of the scientific literature available on the
toxic effects of manganese to aquatic life and humans. With respect to impacts on
humans, DEP reviewed over 60 human health studies relevant to the toxic effects of
manganese and included areas of epidemiology1 epigenetics, and animal toxicity studies.
DEP also reviewed information available through the EPA’s IRIS database. At levels
beyond those necessary to maintain adequate health, manganese has been identified as a
nervous system toxin and has been specifically linked to negative impacts on fetal and
childhood neurodevelopment.

Current public health science supports changing the 1.0 mg/I manganese criterion in 25
Pa. Code §93.7 and replacing it with the proposed 0.3 mg/L in Chapter §93.8 (Water
Quality Criteria for Toxic Substances). This change is supported and based upon sound
science to proleet the public health of the Commonwealth citizens. (536)

Response: The commentators are correct in stating that DEP had not conducted a
comprehensive evaluation of the manganese criterion since 1979. Since that time, a number
of toxicological studies and literature have been published, which have continued to identify
that manganese is• LI neurotoxin. Based on the current science and data, the flnal—1orm
regulation updates the mangancse criterion to 0.3 mg/L to protect human health. aqualic life
and other ‘vater uses.

29. Comment: Comments relating to excessive exposure to manganese:

• Although manganese is naturally occurring, in excess it has been shown to be harmful to
brain health and the nervous systems of children and exposed workers, potentially impact
fetus development, the placenta and fertility. (928)

• Manganese is an essential nutrient required as a cofactor for a variety of enzymes;
however, high oral levels of exposure can also result in adverse neurological effects.
(907)

• While manganese is an essential micronutrient for plants and animals, only small
quantities of manganese arc necessary’ to achieve adequate health. Exposure to levels of
manganese beyond those necessary to maintain health may lead to a variety of adverse
health effects. For example, it can lead to irreversible neurological problems, brain
damage, and development issues with children. According to the more than 60 human
health studies reviewed by DEP and EPA, the toxic effects of manganese are many and
most of them are neurological in nature and irreversible. EPA has issued a manganese
health advisory level of 0.3 mg/L, and WHO has set a manganese health guideline level
of 0.4 mg/L. These numbers further show that the current 1.0 mg/L is outdated and
insufficient to protect public health and the environment. (929)

• Research has proven that exposure to manganese is harmful to human health and,
depending upon the degree of exposure, can cause lasting neurological damage. (589,
699, 700, 703-704, 706, 708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-
835, 837-844, 846-855, 857-858, 865-866, 872-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896,
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899-900, 903-904, 906, 908-913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 934, 937, 939-
940, 945, 947, 949-950)

The commentator is well aware that the human body needs some manganese, but
waterbonie manganese has a greater bioavailability than dietary manganese. Overdosing
of manganese can lead to intellectual impairment and reduced intelligence quotients in
school-age children. (Per Wikipedia) (60)

The science has shown that human exposure to levels of manganese beyond those
necessary for maintaining adequate health can lead to excess manganese in brain tissue
resulting in symptoms that mimic Parkinson’s disease. Depending upon the length and
severity of the exposure, these neurological effects may result in permanent. irreversible
damage to the brain. (5, 103)

Manganese is a naturally occurring element and an important micronutrient necessary for
good health, but as true with other naturally occurring elements, the dose makes the
poison. High or long-term exposures can lead to serious human health impacts including
neurological impacts. (501)

• Research has proven that exposure to manganese is hantild to human health (699, 872,
942) . . .and, depending on the degree of exposure, can cause lasting neurological damage.
(699, 872)

• While manganese is a naturally-occurring element, with high or long-term exposure, it
can lead to serious human health impacts including neurological impacts. (32, 90-92, 94.
96-102, 104-106, 108-275, 277-496, 498-499, 502-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-
610, 612-614, 616-617, 619, 640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 914)

• Manganese is a neurotoxin. (76, 536, 925)

• With documented studies on the negative impacts on cognitive development in
adolescents (Sanders, 2015) (Haynes, 2015). the commentator feels that it is the EQB’s
duty to do everything possible to protect residents within the region. (702, 956)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese is an essential micronutrient and important to
maintaining good health. However, when levels exceed those necessary [hr good health, the
science and data conti ne to demonstrate that manganese can negatively impact
ncurodevelopment in infants and children and that many of these negative effects are likely
permanent. The final-form regulation updates the manganese criterion to 0.3 mg’L for the
protection of human health including infants and children.

30. Comment: The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry’s (ATSDR) chronic
reference dose media evaluation guide (RMEG) represents concentrations of substances in
water, soil, and air that humans may be exposed to daily for a lifetime without experiencing
adverse health effects. The RMEG for manganese is 0.350 mg/L for children, and the
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commentator supports that the proposed rule change is lower than the ATSDR RMEG for
manganese. Although it is highly unlikely that the primary source of water consumption lhr a
child would come from a waterbody such as a stream, river, or lake, the overall reduction of
contaminants in surface water attenuates the risk of non-regulated exposures to manganese
due to incidental or intentional ingestion of surface waters. (907)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentators support thu the rulemaking.

Manganese Toxicity and Effects on Aquatic Life, Agriculture and Other Water Uses;
Support for the Proposed Manganese Criterion of 0.3 malL

31. Comment: Manganese is toxic to aquatic life and harmful to it’ater uses:

• Studies have shown that manganese harms aquatic life, such as fish, by impairing gill
functions and causing hormonal interference. (5, 103, 589, 699-700, 703-704, 706, 708-
709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-835, 837-844, 846-855, 857-
858, 865-866, 872-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896, 899-900, 903-904, 906, 908-
913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 929, 931, 934, 937, 939-940, 945, 947, 949-
950)

• Manganese would harni water ecosystems and all critters that live in the streams, creeks
& rivers or feed on those critters. (60)

• Manganese in high enough concentrations can be toxic to aquatic life. (73)

• Manganese is harmful to aquatic life as it can bc significantly bio-concentrated by aquatic
biota at lower trophic levels (cited Howe et al. 2005; see WHO 2004). (5, 103, 931)

• Excessive manganese is harmful to aquatic life and can impact other water uses including
agriculture and recreation. (32. 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-106, 108-275, 277-496, 498-499,
501-535. 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616-617, 619, 640, 687, 722,
765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 914, 918, 930, 931)

• Manganese is toxic to aquatic ecosystems. (76)

• Although manganese is naturally occurring, in excess it has been shown to.. also settle in
sediment where it can be accessible to aquatic life. (928)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese can be harmful to aquatic life and dctritiiental to other
protecLed water uses.

32. Comment: The surface water in Pennsylvania needs to be valued holistically, not just for its
Potable Water Supply use. A study done in 2019 found that a general trend for aquatic
ecosystems, specifically lakes and rivers, is that the parts of these ecosystems we use most
for goods/services, are the most at risk for being negatively impacted by human activities
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[Culhane eta!., 2019]. The same study also concluded that protecting these areas alone was
not enough to protect all the areas at high risk. The only way to use natural resources
sustainably is by protecting the whole resource. (76)

Response: DEP agrees that all surlhce water uses require protection, which necessitates
taking a holistic approach to the evaluation and development of WQ criteria. For existing
pollutants, changing the WQ criteria protections for a single protected water use without an
evaluation of potential impacts to other water uses could result in inadequate Proction For
one or more of those other water uses. Lnder the CWA and CSL. DEP has the responsibility
to establish protected water uses and the criteria necessary to protect those uses.

33. Comment: Manganese is harmftl to aquatic life at high concentrations. Like other metals,
the temperature. pH and other properties of receiving water influence uptake and toxicity to
aquatic life. DEP conducted a thorough review of available information on manganese
effects on human health and a preliminary evaluation oFthe available toxicity data indicated
that the manganese level required to protect human health would be more stringent than thc
level needed to protect aquatic life. (707)

Response: Al the present lime. DEP’s review of the available science indicates that the levels
necessary to protect human health from the toxic effects of manganese arc more stringent
than those necessary to protect aquatic liFe. Howeer, DEP recognizes the effects of
manganese oh aqtiatic organisms is au area of evolving science and vi II evaluate additional
data in litture updates to WQSs as needed. Some of the more recent studies have examitied

the impacts of manganese on different types of organisms not previously studied (such as,
freshwater mussels) as well as examined the eflcts of “chemical cocktails” and the eFlcts

associated with increasing salinity of freshwaters.

Several studies conducted in the Clinch River, which begins in Virginia and ends in

Tennessee, round that freshwater mussels are sensitive to manganese (Archambatilt et a!.,
2017: Zipper et al., 2014). Sections of the Clinch River are impacted by coal mining.

Other researchers are examining the elThcts of chemical mixtures and sal i nization . They have
Ihund that combinations of chemicals and changes in salinity can alter the expected behavior
and toxicity of specific pollutants ( Kaushal et al., 201 S. 2019 and 202 I). As the
commentator above describes, there are factors, such as temperature, pH, speciflc
conductance and organic matter, that in fitience how metals and other po1 lutants behave.
which cause the toxicity ol’ those pollutants to increase or decrease. One current trend, known
as freshwater salinization. has been shown to cause mobilization of the manganese and other
metals contained in sediments leading to increases in the instream concentrations of these
substances. This trend is very noticeable after precipitation events in regions that rely hca ily
oii road salt in the winter, which includes Pennsylvania.

34. Comment: The commentator is pleased to sce that DEP did a comprehensive review of
scientific and toxicological information for manganese to determine the appropriate WQ
criteria to protect all existing and designated water uses and to evaluate the impact of the
proposed alternative to move the point of compliance to the potable water supply withdrawal.
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Studies indicate that elevated manganese has negative impacts on aquatic life, including
freshwater mussels which are among the most imperiled aquatic animal groups in the United
States (Stein & Flack 1997). As evidenced in several recent studies in the Clinch River in
Virginia (Johnson ct al., 2014: Archambault et al., 2017; Rogers et al., 2018), mussel
abundance, growth, and survival are adversely affected by exposure to manganese at high
concentrations iii water and sediments. (597)

Response: DEP agrees and appreciates that the commentator provided the lull literature
citations br those studies referenced in the comment.

35. Comment: Excess manganese can potentially degrade Exceptional Value and High Quality
streams by impairing aquatic life and accumulating on the very substrates where benthic life
resides — causing cascading impacts throughout the ecosystem. Oxidized manganese forms
tightly bound, dark precipitates on exposed rock surfaces of rivers, impacting aquatic life.
Since DEP often uses benthic macroinvertebrate diversity scores and metrics for
redesignation petition qualifications, it is absolutely critical manganese never enters the
stream in the first place to avoid these harms. (931)

Response: The final-form manganese criterion will not change the existing protections for
Exceptional Value Waters (EV) and High Quality Waters (HQ). EV and HQ streams arc
protected at their existing qtiality or, in the absence of appropriate stream data to characterize
the natural condition, the existing quality ofa suitable reference stream. The protections lbr
l-lQ and [V waters are not based on the numeric criteria in Chapter 93. I lowever. non—special
protection streams would still ha e protections against the scenario described in the
comment. Non—special protection waters are protected through the narrative general WQ
criteria in addition to the numeric criteria in Chapter 93. The Department generally agrees
that if manganese is present in sufficient amounts, it can negatively affect aquatic life.
Soluble manganese can be directly toxic and will gradually oxidize into a particulate form
which settles out of the water column onto streambeds thereby alThcting henthie habitats.
Applying the proposed criterion in all surface waters would provide protection to all water
uses, i nd tiding aquatic Ii t uses.

36. Comment: RLferenccs to manganese studies and aquatic toxicity:

The commentator referenced manganese toxicity studies on Ceriodaphnia dubia and
HiuM/a azteca, noting these organisms may serve as model organisms for the wider
variety of crustaceans in our waterways. In a study by Lasier et al., if azieda was found
to have an acute LC5O (concentration ofa substance that is lethal to 50% of test
organisms) of4.0 mg/L of manganese and C. thibia was found to have a chronic 1C50
(concentration ofa substance that inhibits a biological process or component by 50%)
value of 3.9 mg/C of manganese in relation to reproductive inhibition (Lasier et aL. 2000).
If there is a lack of regulation on manganese levels at discharge sites, they could damage
populations ofzooplanktonic crustaceans like these which form the base of freshwater
food webs. Even with concentrations at half or a quarter of the LC5O and 1C50 values,
zoopiankton are known to be efficient at biomagnification of dilute pollutants and could
likely affect the health of aquatic ecosystems.
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The commentator reviewed Peter Samuel Reimer’s thesis statement for the University of
British Columbia, in which he compiles the lowest acute manganese concentrations for
different freshwater species after an in-depth literature review (Reimer, 1999). The
crustacean, daphuni magna, is of concern with the lowest acute value of 0.8 mg/L
manganese. Beyond this, many trout can be predicted to have acute ranges between 2 and
5 mg/L manganese considering our local stream hardness values. There is also prior
research indicating that manganese has deleterious effects on gas exchange at the gills in
freshwater fish and mussels (Aliakhar, 2014) (de Oliveira, 2019). The commentator is
concerned that ifpoint of compliance is lifted from the discharge sites, levels of
manganese will far exceed toxic levels in some Pennsylvania’s streams. (702, 956)

While space does not permit an extensive literature review, the conclusions presented
from the following scientific studies provide the necessary facts to either reject the
alternative compliance point or at a minimum, require further analysis of its impact to
other critical uses:

o Reiiner (1999) found acute manganese concentrations [that impact freshwater aquatic
life] rangcd from 0.6 to 3.8 mg/L and are proposed as guidelines for exposure of<96
hours. The resulting chronic manganese concentrations ranged from 0.6 to 1.9 mg/L
and are proposed as guidelines for exposure exceeding 96 hours.

o Lasier, P., Winger, P. & Bogenrieder, K (2000) found in acute tests LC5Os
determined for H. azteca progressively increased from 3.0 to 8.6 to 13.7 mg Mni’L in
soft, moderately hard, and hard waters, respectively. Acute LC5O values for C. dubia
averaged 6.2, 14.5 and 15.2 mg MulL and chronic 1C50 values averaged 3.9, 8.5 and
11.5 mg Mn/L for soft, moderately-hard and hard waters, respectively. Manganese
toxicity should be considered when assessing solutions with concentrations
approaching these levels. (936)

Response: DEP agrees that manganese has the potential to be toxic to aquatic life and more
recent studies on previously tmtested organisms have suggested that animals such as
freshwater mussels, particularly juveniles. are cry sensitive to metals, including manganese.
DEP is aware of the referenced aquatic life studies. The final regulation will protect surfhec
waters between the point oldischarge and downstream potable water supply’ withdrawal.

37. Comment: The commentator parlially concurs with [DEP’s] conclusions about the lack of
protection for critical uses between the point of discharge and the point of potable water
supply intake. However, the science supports the fact that there will be impacts to fish,
aquatic life, and recreational uses if manganese is allowed to be unregulated in waters
between the point of discharge and potable water supply intake. Should EQB change the
point of compliance, DEP staff should conduct a comprehensive risk assessment (similar to
the public health risk assessment that was done to change the protection criterion DEP 2019
littp:lltiles.dep.state.pa.us!PublicParticipationlAdvisory%2oCommitteeslAdvCommPortalFile
s/WRAC/2019/072519/Managaneseo7.25.19.pdfl) based upon the most current literature
available on the toxicity of manganese to fish and aquatic life and the nuisance impacts of
manganese precipitates to recreational activities downstream of these unregulated discharges.
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This is extremely important since this regulatory change would place thousands of miles of
headwater streams and the aquatic life they support at risk. (936)

Response: Regardless of the point of compliance for the manganese criterion, the general
WQ criteria in § 93.6 will continue to apply to all surface waters of the Commonwealth. The
flnal—ibnu regulation vi II maintai i the OI Ut ol compliance at the point of discharge and
protect surthee waters hetween the point of discharge and downstream potable water supply
w ithdrawa I.

38. Comment: As a conservation organization made up of trout anglers, we are most concerned
that the streams and rivers where our membership recreate are as clean as can be. Trout are a
very sensitive species and cannot tolerate pollution — much as we are not tolerant of
pollution. (93)

Response: DEP agrees that trout are sensitive to many environmental pollutants. including
metals, and appreciates the commentators concern for clean water.

39. Comment: Excess manganese has negative implications for water uses such as agriculture.
The EPA found that irrigation water containing manganese at concentrations of slightly less
than 1.0 mg/L to a few milligrams per liter may be toxic to plants when applied to soils with
pH values lower than 6.0. (5, 103)

Response; DEP is familiar with this language on the impacts to agriculture, which is
contained in EPA’s manganese criterion rationale document (‘‘Gold Book,’’ I 9i6).
Pennsylvania is an agricultural stale with soils that are naturally acidic due to the amount of
annual rainfall that occurs in this region. Other factors, such as geology and mining activity,
can also influence soil conditions. lisurface waters used for irrigation contain elevated levels
of manganese, agricultural operations could be negati ‘ely affected in areas where soil p11 is
5.5 or less. Irrigation (IRS) is a statewide protected water use.

40. Comment: The commentator reminds us that all ecosystems are closed systems: what one
does at point A affects all other points. One cannot do something to harm one part of this
continuum without it harming everything else. (36)

Response: DEP agrees that ecosystems are complex and connected.

General Comments Opposing the Proposed Criterion of 0.3 mg/L

41. Comment: The commentator opposes changing the current limit. (7,8, 10, 11, 12, 89, 922,
935, 955)

Response: DEP acknowledges the commentators’ opposition to the proposed criterion of 0.3
mg/L.
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42. Comment: The commentator requests that the EQB retain its current manganese human
health criterion of I mg/L, as it is fully protective of human health and the environment. (89,
859, 905, 935)

Response: DEP disagrees that a human health criterion oil .0 mg/L is protective as the
current manganese criterion of I .0 iug/l_ was adopted to protect the Potable Water Supply
use and represents a technology—bused value. See also responses to Comments 24 and 5.

43. Comment: The House and Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committees and
other commentators urge EQB to withdraw the proposed rulemaking. (861, 901, 922, 935,
952, 953)

Response: DEP acknowledges the commentators’ request to withdraw the regulation.

44. Comment: The commentator notes that the background manganese levels are typically
higher than the current discharge manganese levels contained in its discharges. It is also
common to find upstream manganese levels that are higher than our discharge. while our
discharge is higher than the downstream manganese levels. This data supports the idea that
the manganese may be dropping out naturally. None of our sites have a public drinking water
supply that is soureed within five miles of our discharge points. If it is dropping out naturally
long before reaching a public water supply, we don’t believe that there is any point to
consuming resources to remove manganese when those same resources could otherwise be
used for projects with more return on investment for the general public. (7)

Response: Natural background of levels of manganese in surface waters ac ross Pennsylvania
are generally low, less than 0.3 ng/L. In areas that have been altered by anthropogenic
activities, levels of manganese tend to be higher. and in some cases, they are signilicantly
elevated. See response to Comment 10 for more detail on the levels of manganese contained
in surface waters across Pennsylvania. While DEP agrees the natural chemistry of streams
will typically cause manganese to oxidize over time and deposit on the stream bed, it is
inappropriate to use the waters of the Commonwealth as treatment systems to remove
pollutants. In addition to the Potable Water Supply use, DEP must protect all other statewide
designated uses including aquatic life. recreation. other water supply uses and esthetics.

45. Comment: DEP already has the tools to manage site specific challenges. There is no need to
spend taxpayer dollars on an issue with no proven risk or benefit to the public. (12)

Response: As described in DEWs criterion rationale document and the responses to
Comments 54—91 , current toxicological data and studies support a link between manganese iii

water and developmental neurotoxicity. The federal (lean Water Act requires states to adopt
WQSs to protect public health or welfare and enhance the quality of waters. DEP disagrees
that the rulemaking results in spending taxpayer dollars for no proven risk or benefit to the
public. The final—form manganese criterion will be applied at the point of discharge and may
increase treatment costs for some permitted disehargers. such as those in Ihe coal mining
industry. Furthermore, as described in DEP’s criterion rationale doeutiwnt and the responses
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to Comments 54-91. current toxicological data and studies support a link between manganese
in water and devel op ental netirotox city.

46. Comment: The proposed rule does not indicate whether the standard is for total manganese
(i.e., soluble and insoluble fractions) or dissolved manganese. Insoluble manganese presents
fewer issues concerning toxicity and treatability than the soluble fraction. Moreover, the pH
required to dissolve particulate manganese is very low (p1-1<3) and would not be an issue in
rivers and streams used as a source for a public water system. Insoluble manganese
comprises much of the manganese in many NPDES discharges. These discharges should not
be regulated as if all the manganese is as dissolved manganese. The proposed rule should
include provisions for industrial wastewater discharges to develop a total-to-dissolved
manganese translator on a case-by-case basis. (497)

Response: DEl’ disagrees with the statement that matigaiiese will only dissolve in streams at
p1-I <3. The behavior of manganese in streams and rivers is ‘cn’ complex. and many lhctors
can affect the solubiltry and valence—state of manganese in natural systems. The commentator
has provided no data to support the claim that nearly’ all of the manganese From NPDES
discharges is particulate or that manganese will not dissolve once in the receiving waterbody.
Discharges ftom coal mining opei’ations tend to be located in areas with streams impacted by
AMLs. so even if the direct receiving waters are p1-I neutral, downstream tributaries can
cause localized drops in stream pH.

The linal—Ibtin WQ criterion For manganese of 0.3 mg:L is Ibr total manganese. While DEP
generally agrees that dissolved metals tend to exhibit more toxicity to aquatic life than total
metals. the criterion was not developed for the protection oFaquatic life. The criterion is for
the protection of human health. Manganese does not need to be present in a dissolved state to
be toxic to humans. Once ingested, any manganese consumed will enter the extremely acidic
environment of the stomach. The p1-I of stomach acid typically ranges between I and 3. so
any non—dissolved manganese will dissolve and become bioavailable. Metals translators are
generally only applicable to aquatic life criteria.

47. Comment: This regulatory overreach comes at a time when the Federal government is
working to substantially reduce the regulatory workload on businesses around the country so
that people can make a living and provide for their families. Nationwide and here in PA,
many small businesses are struggling to just to stay alive. Adding a new regulatory burden to
PA businesses in the midst ofajob eating pandemic is not a wise move. Instead, it would be
more sensible for the Commotnvealth and DEP to look for ways to help businesses by
eliminat[ing] overburdensome regulations. It is unreasonable for the Commonwealth to take
such an unprecedented action at this time. (IS)

Response: DEP developed the manganese rulemaking in response to the mandate of Act 10
of 2017. which required the development of proposed regulations concerning manganese. It
is in the pttblic interest that DEP keep pace with science and revise the manganese criterion
to reflect that science and protect public health. Throughout the rulemaking process. DEP has
been working closely with main’ individuals, organizations and programs to evaluate the
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potential impacts of the proposed regulation and is working to address those concerns to the
greatest extent practicable.

48. Comment: The EQB is setting Pennsylvania policy regarding the point of compliance for all
human health criteria, not just manganese. Hiding this important policy decision in the
context of a pollutant known to affect a limited subset of NPDES permittees is disingenuous
and dangerous. The same logic would apply for all human health criteria — any discharge has
the potential to increase treatment costs for a public water supply intake. This should be
handled through a separate rulemaking process and not be hidden in a proposed revision to
the manganese human health criterion. It is a major policy decision that affects all
Pennsylvanians. (905)

Response: DEL’ is not setting a new policy regarding the point of compliance br human
health criteria as part of this rulemaking. II uiuan health toxics criteria have always been
applied at the point of discharge in accordance with 25 Pa. Code 96.3(c), which requires
waler quality criteria for toxic substances to he achieved in all surface waters at least 99% of
the time. All 122 of the human health toxics criteria contained in TableS must be met in all
stirflicc waters (that is. at the point of discharge).

49. Comment: The commentator is an active environmental professional that designs,
constructs, and maintains water treatment systems, incLuding systems that effectively remove
manganese from mine drainage, with first-hand knowledge of the excessive costs associated
with manganese treatment. The commentator is concerned this action will end up increasing
the cost to our government as more mining companies will be forced to walk away from their
responsibilities, and there will be less organizations available to help manage Pennsylvania’s
common mining legacy. Tremendous progress has been made to address the impacts of mine
drainage over the past several decades through partnership efforts, please do not hamper this
good work by creating hurdles too high to overcome. (89)

Response: DEL’ agrees that much progress has been made to address the legacy of AMD
over the years and continues to support that eftbrt through partnerships with the mining
community, conservation groups, river basin commissions and other organizations. DEL’ is
working closely with those potentially impacled by the regulation to understand and address
concerns to the extent practicable.

50. Comment: The Pennsylvania Mines, LLC, Rushton AMD Treatment Plant (Plant) is located
Centre County, PA and discharges into the Moshannon Creek between Osceola Mills and
Phillipsburg. This Plant treats pumped water from a flooded underground deep mine complex
to maintain groundwater levels and prevent breakout of mine water at multiple locations
throughout the watershed. The underground coal mine is closed and ceased producing coal in
1992. Despite being an inactive facility, owned by a company with no coal mining interests,
Rushton continuously treats of up to 5,000 gallons per minute (gpm) of mine pool water
under permits with DEP. If the Department were to establish the more stringent manganese
limit of 0.3 mg/I at the discharge point, that limit would be 10 times lower than the
manganese concentration which is typically found in the receiving stream (Moshannon
Creek) resulting from upstream, untreated abandoned mine sources. So, such a requirement
would cause Rushton to incur extremely higher costs to implement new treatment systems
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(SlOs million) and to operat[e] the systems with no measurable improvement to the \VQ in
the receiving stream, let alone improvement to quality of any downstream surface water
intakes. (861)

Response: DEP is aware that many waters with designated use impairments and elevated
levels of manganese are related to the AMLs in the watershed. However, DEP disagrees that
there is no benefit to be gained by implementing the criterion at Ihe point of discharge in
impaired waters. Although resources necessary to restore AML—impaired waters are limited,
the lack ofremediation o1AML—irnpaired waters does not jtistil’ the discharging of more
manganese by other entities, such as NPDES—permitted industries which would add
additional manganese to an already impaired waterbody.

51. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and others
comment that this proposed rulemaking will not solely, or even primarily, affect the coal
industry. It will also significantly and unnecessarily increase treatment costs for other
industry sectors and could impact other state agencies. For exampLe, as of February 2020, the
DEP issued NPDES permits containing manganese limits or monitoring requirements to at
least 99 non-coal mines, 174 industrial facilities. 196 public water suppliers, and 243
publicly-owned or other sewage treatment works in Pennsylvania. Adopting a more stringent
manganese criterion and imposing it at the discharge point contrary to Act 40 will increase
costs on private and public permittees. including individual homeowner customers of public
water and public sewage facilities.

The proposed rulemaking could also result in significant negative unintended consequences.
It will discourage coal operators, from re-mining and reclaiming abandoned mines if
operators must incur significant additional treatment costs to treat non-Subchapter F and non-
Subchapter G discharges. Watershed organizations do not have the money to treat to the new
criterion, which means they likely will stop their good samaritan work. A final rule could
result in more abandoned mine sites if operators forfeit bonds for post-mining discharges
they cannot afford to treat. In many cases, post-mining discharge treatment trust funds are
already underfunded and the responsible companies no longer exist. Significant costs would
be imposed on the Bureau of Abandoned Mine Reclamation (BAMR) program to fttnd
treatment of AMD or to treat sites permitted under the Commonwealth’s now defunct
Alternative Bond System, pursuant to the Pennsi’lvania Federation ofSportsmen c Clubs,
Inc. v. Quig/ev, Civil No. 1:99-C V-179l (M.D. Pa.) (Settlement Agreement, 11/2/2016). A
final ruLe couLd also lead to the recalculation of post-mining discharge treatnient trust funds
to address increased manganese treatment costs.

Other activities could be newly subject to the proposed stringent manganese limits, including
MS4 permits, construction stormwatcr pennits, and industrial stormwater permits. Thus, the
building and transportation industries may be discouraged from projects requiring a
storniwater construction permit. It is yen’ likely to dramatically reduce the use of general
permits for stonrnvater, such as MS4 or industrial stonnwater pennits. because regulating
manganese as a toxic substance wiLl likely disqualify the use of general permits where
manganese is present in the discharge. Most facilities that currently nse general stonnwater
penTlits do not treat for manganese. They now would need to obtain an individual NPDES
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permit, which will increase cost and delay projects, some undoubtedly to the point of not
proceeding at all. (15, 618, 728, 897, 901, 929, 935, 953, 954)

Response: DEP agrees that the manganese rulemaking would apply to more than just the
mining industry. WQSs. when applied in an NPDES permit, affect ally persons proposing to
discharge to surfitee waters of ihe Commonwealth. As noted by the commentator. DEP
evaluated potential impacts of the regulation on NPDES permittees as part of the rulemaking
development process• L1lI identi fled hundreds of non—mining permits that contained either
manganese efiluent limitations or requirements to monitor and report manganese levels in the
discharge. The impacts ol the rulemaking vi II likely vary significantly 1mm industry—to—

industry and permittee—to—permiliee. See the response to Comment 2 I 5 for additional
disctisson about anticipaled costs associated with the rulemaking.

DEP is working with the mining industry and the 011cc of Active and Abandoned Mine
Operations to identi fv the impacts of the regulation on remining and AM L cleanup projects.

The commentators have c (aimed that the costs associated with manganese treatment will

increase the number of bond forl’eitures. DEP does not expect the rulemaking to lead to an
increase iii AM L sites as a result of’ bond forfeiture. DEl’ reviewed a 2006 request to EPA by
the Intersiate Mining Compact Commission, which represents mining regulatory agencies in

2 states. 2 additional state permitting agencies and several mining companies. to remove the
current manganese effluent Imutations of 2.0 ingJL as a 30-day average. 1.0 rngzL as a daily

max i in tim and 5.0 lug: L as an instantaneous maximum. At that time, the petitioners asserted

that ‘‘manganese treatment doubles or triples overall treatment costs resulting iii the fort biture
of Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act ( SMCRA ) bonds.’’

In mm. EPA conducted a detailed study ( EPA—82 I —R—0X—0 12) in 2007 to address the question
of whether bonds are being tbrfeited because of the cost of manganese treatment. The study

focuses on examining bonding and trust fund requirements. past bond forfeiture rates, and the

issues related to tile assumption of long—term water treatment responsibilities l’or mines where

the bonds have been forfeited. In EPA’s Notice of Final 200X Effluent Guidelines Program

Plan (73 FR 53210), EPA discussed the results of the study and determined that the ELG for

manganese was appropriate. “In conducting its study. EPA also reviewed the costs of

manganese treatment, which coal mining companies use to comply with manganese effluent

limits derived from State manganese water—qtialitv standards or site—specific BPJ technology—

based effitieni limits. Based on inlormation received from the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania and the state of West Virginia. El’A concluded that only a sinaI! percentage of
coal mine bond forfeitures are due to the cost of manganese treatment. Overall. EPA Ibtind
that there is little potential for future forfeiture of bonds on SMCRA permits that have been
granted during the past five years or will he granted in the future. EPA’s analysis indicates
that “forfeitures are largely a legacy of the first decade of SMCRA implementation during
tile I OXOs and early I 090s. . . Science supporting the Probable I lydrologie Consequence
(PFIC) analysis has subsequently improved to the point where the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Protection anticipates that less than I percent of recently SMCRA
permitted mines will develop AMD after reclamation and bond release.” Regarding this
proposed regulation to update tile Illangallese WQ criterion, the commentators have provided
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no data or information to DEP to support the claims that bond forfeiture rates will increase as
a result of the regulation.

Regarding existing AMLs, DEP would like to note that BAMR has no legal obligation to
remediate AMLs. Under this regulation, BAMR woul.d continue in its effort to restore the
designated water uses to as many impacted streams as possible given the limited amount oI•
public funding that is available to do so. In addition to BAMR sites, the Bureau of Mining
Programs (BMP) is responsible for managing the treatment sites that were permitted under
the Alternative Bond System (ABS). The Bureau of Clean Water (BCW) is working with
BMP to address any concerns regarding potential impacts to ABS discharges as a result of
the changes in regulation. DEP agrees that the final—form regulation could lead to Ihe
recalculation of post—mining discharge treatment trust funds to address increased manganese
treatment costs.

Regarding stormwaler—related permits. BCW has met internally with the NPDES Division
and externally with the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation ( PennDOT). The final—
form rulemaking is not expected to impact DEP’s current implementation practices for
stormwatcr permitting or otherwise aflëct DEI’’s existing sic rmwater management programs.
When applying for permit coverage, applicants must conduct “environmental due diligence.”
as that term is defined in DEP’s Management v/Fill Poller (ID No. 258—2182-773). This is
done, in pail, to comply with 25 Pa. Code 102.4(h) and 102.8(1’). requiring an
identi fleati on of natural lv occurring geologic formations or soil condi tiolls that nay have the
potential to ctuse pollution during or after earth disturbance activities, and implement best
management iractices to avoid such pollution. Unless environmental due diligence warrants
it. soil sampling for manganese is not expected of Chapter 102 applicants. Where
environmenlal due diligence has identified a concern, DEP’s Erosion and Sediment Pollution
Control Program Manual (ID No. 363—2134—008) and Pennsylvania Stormwater Best
Management Pi’actiees Manual (ID Nt). 363—0300—002) include recommendations for
managing earth disturbance activities in areas of known soil contamination or hazardous
geologic conditions, including hut not limited to, mineral hazards.

52. Comment: DEP’s primary motivation for considering maintaining the current point of
compliance in all surface waters (i.e., at the point of discharge) is that the lower criterion of
0.3 mg/L is needed to protect aquatic life and other surface water uses. Lowering the
criterion is not needed to protect these uses, and so moving the compliance point to the point
of potable water intake makes the most sense, is protective of the aquatic environment, and
does not unnecessarily place the economic burden of excessive treatment to dischargers.
(880)

Response: DEP’s goal is to protect all water uses and to protect humans, animals, plants and
aquatic life from toxic substances in concentrations or amounts that are harmful. The fbderal
Clean Water Act requil-es states to adopt WQSs to protect public health or welfare and
enhance the quality of waters. To that end, DEP has the duty to adopt protected water uses,
\VQ criteria and an antidegradation program. DEP was prompted by the passing of Act 40 to
evaluate the WQ criterion for manganese, which has not been comprehensively evaluated
and updated since 1979.
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While DEP asserts that the application of’ tIe new criterion at the point of discharge provides
protection to other designated uses beyond human health, it is not DEP’s primary motivation
for maintaining the point of compliance in all surface waters. The application of the new
criterion at the point of discharge is in accordance with DEP’s long—standing policy on the
implemental ion of human health toxics criteria. As stated in the response to Comment 1X.
human health toxies criteria have always been applied at the point of discharge as stated in 25
Pa. Code Chapter 16. Al the present time, all 122 of the human health criteria contained in
Table 5 are applied at the point of discharge and must be met in all surface waters at least
9’)% of the lime.

DEP disagrees that moving the point of compliance would have been protective of the
aquatic environment. One of the mining industries’ primary positions for this assertion is that
the Federal ELGs pros ide for control oF manganese al the point of discharge, and therefore,
manganese would not be discharged in large or unconirolled Liinounts. The mining industry is
the only permitted sector that has additional Federal regulalions in place to tim it the amount
of’ manganese released at the point ol’ discharge as an end—of—pipe limit. And in Pennsylvania,
drinking water treatment plants are the only Itcilities that have a state—developed BAT limit
in their NPDES permits that applies at the point ofdiscliargc as an end—of—pipe limit As also
noted, while the mining industry does hold mans’ of the NPDES permits with manganese
effluent limitations. there arc still hundreds of’ non—mining and non—drinking water permits
that coitta it WQ—hascd cAl ucnt Ii m its or ‘‘monitor and report requirements for manganese.
For these other permits. it is important to have a point of compliance at the pout of’ discharge
if there is no downstream potable water stipplv withdrawal within a reasonable distance from
the discharge: otherwise, a manganese effluent limitation will not be calculated during DEP’s
reasonable potential analysis and thus, no manganese limit will be included in the permit.
Without a limit, there will he no protection for the water uses, such as aquatic life,
Furthermore, while it is recognized that mining activities are regulated by Federal ELGs
which limit the discharge of manganese to a 30—day average of’ 2.0 mgi L. the mining indtistiy
may also discharge tip to 4.0 mg!L as a daily maximum and 5.0 mgiL as an instantaneous
maximum. These levels arc not protective of aquatic life or the aquatic environment.

Man2anese Toxicity and Human Health; Comments on the Retention of the Current

Manganese Criterion

53. Comment: Commentator does not agree with the statements made by the EQB in the
proposed rule which assert that ctirent data and science support the need for a lower WQS to
protect human health. (698, 862)

Response: DEP acknowledges the commentators’ disagreement regarding the science to
stipport the final— (Urni criterion of 0.3 mg/L.

54. Comment: There is no conclusive evidence to suggest that exposure to manganese in
drinking water at concentrations at or less than 2 mg/L is associated with health effects
(Gradient, 2020). (4, 618, 890, 951)
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Response: As evidenced by the numerous published studies referenced iii this rulemaking
and as described in more detail in the responses to Comments 65, 70, 75 and 79—9 I, DEP
disagrees with the statement that there is no evidence to suggest that exposure to manganese
in drinking water at the concentrations stated above is associated with negative health effects.
Additional information on DEP’s manganese criterion is available in the rationale document
developed for this final—form rulemaking. See DEWs ‘DevelopmenI of the 1-luman Health
Criterion for Manganese” (July 2021).

55. Comment: Manganese toxicity is associated with chronic exposure and high dosages. (4, 9,
859, 890)

Response: DEP disagrees that manganese toxicity only occurs with chronic exposure to high
doses. As current scientific studies show and as described in DEP’s responses contained
herein, negative health eliècts can result at lower doses. particularly when exposures occur
during early childhood de elopment.

It is common for substances to initially he identified as toxic based on high exposure
scenarios. Prior to the studies conducted over the past 10 to 15 years, macli of the
toxicological information available on manganese was horn individuals that had experienced
exposures to high levels of manganese resulting from industrial work settings or
environmental contamination. This is a common first step in identi f’ing the hurnan health
e ffcts associated with a toxic substance. In inaiiv cases, scientists will identi ft that a
substance is toxic to humans based on effects that occur when individuals are exposed to
very high (acute) doses in the exposure scenarios described above. As scientists continue to
examine the effects of chronic and lower dose exposures to toxic substances as well as
examine additional exposure pathways or specific subpopulations. other negative health
effhets are often identified. It is not uncommon for different doses and exposure periods to
result in different health effects, and it is typically only after additional study has been
completed. wInch evaluates the potential health elibcts at lower doses over extended petiods
of time, that scientists begin to understand whether or not safe levels of exposine exist for a
particular substance. Lead is an example of this situation. It took decades of study for
scientists to understand that there is no sale level of lead exposure for children While
manganese is recognized as an essential nutrient. unlike lead, emerging studies and
information have shown that negative health effects are associated with exposures beyond
those necessary to maintain adequate health, and those exposures do nol only include high
doses of manganese via inhalation.

56. Comment: Manganese has not been widely categorized as a toxic substance by EPA or other
states. (9, 15, 859, 862, 897, 935)

Response: While manganese has not been widely categorized as a toxic substance to date,
EPA, Slates, and other health-focused groups, such as WI JO and I lealthi Canada, are
currently reevaluating the science and data on manganese due to the number of studies that
have emerged which support a link between manganese in drinking water and neurotoxicity.
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Several states have reviewed the more recent toxicological data available on manganese and
have adopted health—based guidance values (hr drinking waler. These values speciFy the
maximum allowable amount of manganese in tinished drinking water. In 201 2. MDII
adopted a health—based guidance value (HBGV) ofO. I mg/L to protect bottle—fed infants
from neurological impacts. MDII relied on the Kern et al. (2010) study to develop the
reference dose used in establ ishing the I IBGV. MDII reevaluated the 2012 II I3GV. and it
was readopted in 201 8. The agency recently published a paper in Environmental I lealth
Perspectives (EHP, April 2021). which is available online. In addition to MDH. the Kern et
al. (2010) study has also been used by WI—ID and I-lealth Canada to develop their
recommendations. New Hampshire is a iso currently evaluating the need Ihr manganese
drinking water standards to protect infants anti developed an updated RID based on the
current oral RID published in EPA’s IRIS database. The updated RID uses an adjusted point
of departure based on the 2015 EPA updates to exposure Factors including body weight
assumptions. Other assessment inputs include the application of the EPA—recommended
modifying lhctor (MF) of3. a relative source contribution (RSC) ofO.5 and body-weight
adjusted water intake rates for infants. The New Hampshire recommendation for manganese
is also 0.1 mgi.

WI TO withdrew its recommendation of 0.4 mg/L lbr manganese from the WI 10 Guidelines
Ibr Drinking Water Quality (GDWQ) in 2011 on the presumption that “this health based
value is vell above concentrations of manganese normally found in drinking water.’’
I lowever, drinking water levels above this value can be Ihund in many countries including in
the U.S. Following a more recent review of the published scientific literature, a draft
document, titled “Manganese in Drinking Water,” was published for public review and
comment in December 2020. Comments were due to WI-ID by February 8. 2021. The draft
document recommended a maximum value of 0.08 mg/L to protect bottle—fed infants, which
is significantly lower than the organizations previous recommendation of 0.4 mg/L. On
December 22, 2021, WI 10 published an update to its 4th edition of the GDWQ containing the
recommendation that manganese in drinking water not exceed 0.08 mg!L to protect bottle—fed
infants,

I—I cal th Canada a I so recently evaluated manganese in its “Guidelines/or Canadian Drinking
11 atet Ozm/i i’; Gun [emit’ Technical Document — Manganese ‘‘ (I leal th Canada, 20 I 9) and
determined that a maximum value of 0. I 2 mg/L for drinking water was warranted to protect
infants based on the emerging science and data. Additional discussion on the Health Canada
evaluation can he found in the responses to Comments 69, 83. 86, 87 and 91.

57. Comment: The House and Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committees and
other commentators state the manganese value is overly-conservative. (3, 89, 618, 862, 880,
932, 935, 952, 953, 954)

Response: DEP developed the manganese criterion recommendation following published
EPA guidelines and methodologies for the development of ambient WQ criteria for the
protection of human health as well as DEPs regulations established in Chapter 93 and
guidance in 25 Pa. Code Chapter I 6 (relating to water quality toxies management strategy —

statement of policy). In general, WQ criteria are not overly conservative when developed in
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accordance with these established regulations and guidelines. EPA’s “Methodology For
Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Human Health” (2000) makes
the following statement:

“Although AWQC are based on chronic health effects data (both cancer and
noncancer effects). the criteria are intended to also be protective against adverse
effects that may reasonably be expected to occur as a result of elevated acute or
short—term exposures. That is, through the use of conservative assumptions with
respect to both toxicity and exposure parameters, the resulting AWQC should
provide adequate protection not only For the general population over a lifetime of
exposure, but also for special suhpopulations who, because of high water— or fish
intake rates, or because of biological sensitivities, have an increased risk of
receiving a dose that would elicit adverse effects. The Agency recognizes that
there may be some cases where the AWQC based on chronic toxicity may not
provide adequate protection for a subpopulation at special risk from shorter—term
exposures. The Agency encourages States, Tribes, and others employing the 2000
Human Health Methodology to give consideration to such circumstances in
deriving criteria to ensure that adequate protection is afforded to all identi liable
subpopulations.”

Most. ii not all, of Pennsylvania’s current human health criteria were developed using EPA’s
2000 recommendations for del ult exposure inputs, which included an adult body weight of
70 kilograms (kg), or 151 pounds (lbs.) and average daily water intake and fish consumption
values of 2 liters (L) and 17.5 grams (g), respectively. EPA updated these default exposure
values in 2015, and the Department developed the proposed manganese criterion
recommendation using the 2015 exposure inputs. The average body weight, drinking water
intake and fish consumption values were updated to 80 kg (176 lbs.). 2.4 L and 22 g.
respectively.

In developing WQ criteria, States must also consider the RSC for the pollutant, which
accounts for the amount of pollutant in water vs. the total amount of a pollutant that a person
is exposed to including from water, air, food, personal care products, and other pathways. A
conservative RSC value is used when comprehensive data identifying the possible sources of
the pollutant is not robust or when it is known that water contributes little to an individual’s
daily exposure. EPA has set the conservative, low-end RSC value at 20% ofan individual’s
total exposure. The upper RSC for water contribution is set at a maximum of 80% since it is
generally not possible to exclude the possibility ofan unknown source ofa pollutant. DEP
used an RSC value of 20% in the development of the manganese criterion since manganese
in water represents only a small portion of an individual’s total daily exposure.

WQ criteria are intended to be moderately conservative in nature. Establishing some measure
of conservatism provides for protection of the greater population, which includes more
sensitive subpopulations such as children, adults weighing less than 176 lbs.. pregnant and
hreastfeeding women, subsistence fisherman and other populations that fall outside of the
average assumptions for body’ weight. fish consumption and water intake used in the
development of a criterion.
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58. Comment: The House and Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committees and
other commentators state EPA’s MF of 3 is outdated and unnecessary, and it is not consistent
with current science on manganese. The calculations and methodology used to arrive at the
proposed surface WQ criteria limit ofO.3 mg/L is based on this outdated science and minimal
data. IFDEP had considered the most up-to-date science, it would have arrived at a different
conclusion. Since the modifying factor is unnecessary, the current criterion of 1.0 mg/L is
protective. (3,9, 10, 618, 725, 728, 832, 859, 862, 880, 901, 905, 922, 935, 951, 952, 953,
954, 955)

Response: DEP disagrees with the statement that EPA’s NIP is outdated, unnecessary and
inconsistent with current science. A number of studies have been published evaluating the
effects of manganese on the central nervous system over the last ID to 15 years. While
further study is still needed to identi iv the dose—response relationship that establishes the safe
concentrations in drinking water for various age groups, llie current data and studies
collectively support the concern that exposure to elevated manganese levels during early fetal
development through childhood can impact neurodevelopment. DEl’ did review and consider
the research publ shed on physiological v—based pharmacokmnetic ( l’BPK ) models in its
evaluation of manganese, Additional responses to PBPK nrndcls arc discussed in Comments
65 and 77.

DEP is not aware ol’ any studies or work relating to manganese iii drinking water that
supports I .0 mug’ L as protective of human health The commentators’ premise br the
statement that I .0 mg L is protective is related to the application of the MF to EPA’s IRIS
reference dose and is not based on scientiflc study.

The IRIS reference close is based on known dietary Levels of manganese that have not
resulted in adverse effects in humans. None of the commentators provided any scienti (ic
studies or data on manganese in drinking water to support 1.0 ug/L as a saf’e value. As DEP
noted in its 1979 rationale document, the existing Potable Water Supply use criterion of I .0
tng/L was not established to protect human health when it was adopted on a site—spccific
basis iii 1967 or on a statewide basis in 1979. Rather, it is a technology—based limit that was
established to protect the Potable Water Supply use. Based upon the definition ol’ Potable
Water Supply use in Chapter 93 (* 93.3, Table I). surface waters should be suitable after
conventional treatment, without going beyond conventional filtration, for drinking water.
culinary and other domestic purposes. such as inclusion into f’oods, either directly or
indirectly. Potable Waler Supply use is a statewide protected use, which means it applies in
all surflice waters of the Commonwealth except where specifically excluded in Chapter 93.
Sections 93.9a-93.9z.

59. Comment: In 2004, EPA recommended discontinuing the use of MFs, based on a
comprehensive review of the processes used to derive reference dose concentrations
(EPA/630/P-02/002F). EPA has discontinued use of the MF for the manganese RID in its
own calculations. For example, the EPA Regional Screening Level (RSL) for Resident
Tapwater (May 2020) uses an RID of 0.14 mg/kg-day for manganese from the IRIS 1995
publication without the use of the MF. (859, 905)
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Response: In EPA’s “A Review of the Refirence Dose and Ref.ienee Concentration
Processes” (December 2002), the technical panel does recommend that going forward EPA
discontinue the use of MFs, not because they are unnecessary. but because they arc very
similar to the uncertainty factors (UFs). UFs are applied to toxicology studies to account for
uncertainties and variability associated with the data. As described in EPA’s “Methodology
for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for tIle Protection of! lunian I lealth’’ (2000),
UFs may he applied to data to account For (I) the variation in sensitivity among the members
of the human population (i.e.. interhumun or intraspecies variability): (2) the uncertainty in
extrapolating animal data to humans (i.e.. interspecies variability): (3) the uncertainty in
extrapolating from data obtained in a study with less—than—lifetime exposure (i.e..
extrapolating ti’om subchronie to chronic exposure): (4) the uncertainty in extrapolating from
a lowest-observed-adverse-effect-level (LOAEL) rather than from a NOAEL: and (5) the
uncertainty associated with extrapolation from animal dala when the database is incomplete.

The technical panel indicated that an’ potential concerns with the toxicological data used to
inform a reference dose should be sufliciently accounted for in the application of UPs
particularly the database U F. As stated in the report, “the Panel considers the purpose of the
ME to be sufficiently subsumed in the general database UP. and recommends that use of the
ME be discontinued.” The technical panel does not state that the existing MEs are based on
bad science or are no longer applicable. The panel also does not recommend that EPA
immediately discontinue the tise of the existing MR in the I RIS database.

Thus, the technical panel’s concltision was not that NIPs should be removed hut that NIPs
should be replaced with existing UPs in future assessments of toxic substances. EPA does not
endorse altering previousl published IRIS values without an in—depth evaluation and
evidence—based rationale through re—assessment and review. The RID (and attendant UF) in
the I 005 assessment is based on dietan exposure data, and the ME was applied to address
concerns l’or potentially more sensitive effects by non—dietary exposures. As such, the
continued use of the ME—adjusted IRIS value for manganese with respect to non—dlietaR’
exposures is still appropriate. The concerns addressed by this NIP (relating to Loxicokinetie
issues and di (Thrential Ii Fe stage susceptibil it3’) would he addressed lhrough a CF in a modern
day assessment.

Regarding EPA’s use of the IRIS RID and ME to calculate RSLs Ibr manganese. DEP could
not locale any information that indicates a reference dose of 0.14 mg/kg—day’ was tised by
EPA to establish an RSL for resident tap water. DEP reviewed EPA’s online RSL — Generic
Tables (eulTent as of November 2020), and it is clearly staled that the RID used to calculate
the RSL for non-dietary manganese is 0.024 mg. kg-day An explunation of this valtic is
provided in the RSL users guide. which states the following:

“The IRIS RID (0.14 mg/kg-day) includes manganese from all sources, including diet.
The author of the IRIS assessment for manganese recommended ihat the dietary
contribution from the normal U.S. diet (an upper limit of5 mg’day) be subtracted when
evaluating non—food (e.g., drinking water or soil) exposures to manganese. leading to a
RID of 0.071 mg/kg-day for non-food items. The explanatory text in IRIS ftirther
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recommends using a modifying factor of 3 when calculating risks associated with non—
food sources due to a number oluncertainties that are discussed in the IRIS file Ibr
manganese, leading to a RID ot’0.024 ing!kg—day. This modified RID has been used iii the
derivation of some manganese screening levels for soil and water. For more information
regarding the Manganese RID. users arc advised in contact the author of the IRIS
assessment on Manganese.”

The generic tables also include a category for dietary manganese, which is based on the IRIS
RID o10. 14 mg/kg—day. It is possible that the commentator is referring to this value in the
table. I-loweer, it shot, Id be noted that while dietary manganese is inc tided iii the Lble. there
is no con’esponding RSL value for that category,

60. Comment: The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and other
commentators state EPA chose not to regulate manganese with a national primary drinking
water regulation to protect human health in 2003 because it “would not present meaningful
opportunity for health risk reductions for persons served by public water systems” since the
EPA health reference level of 0.3 mg/L is well below the tolerable level and public drinking
water accounts for only a small proportion of a person’s daily manganese intake. Instead,
EPA regulates manganese as an SMCL because manganese is not generally thought to be
toxic. The SMCL is intended to minimize aesthetic and taste considerations. (9, 69, 89, 618,
698, 859, 860, 862, 897, 935, 952, 954)

Response: DEP agrees that the current EPA SMCL was established to minimize aesthetic
and taste issues associated with manganese in potable water. While EPA may not have
chosen to regulate manganese in drinking water with a primary maxinuim contaminant level
(MCL) in 2003, it is important to note that EPA Office of Water (EPA OW) published a
Drinking Water Health Advisory for Manganese with a Lifetime Health Advisory value of
0.3 mg/L and a Ibotnote that states “The Ii fetinie health advisory md tides a 3—IbId modi l’ing
factor to account hr increased bioavai lability from tIn nk i ng water.’’ It is also i uportant to
note that EPA’s Safe Drinking Waler program identi fled manganese as a pollutant of
potential concern and recently collected data on manganese in drinking water as part of the
fourth unregulated contain i mint monitoring rule ( LCM R4 ). which was published iii the
Fnk’i’u!Rugicreron December20. 2016 (Xl FR 92666), The 1996 Federal Sale Drinking
Water Act (SDWA) amendments require that once every five years EPA issues a new list of
no more than 30 unregulated contaminants to he monitored by public water systems.
Contain i nants may be candidates for consideration it’ they are not regulated by national
prinaiy drinking water regulations, are known, or anticipated to occur at public water
systems and may’ warrant regulation tinder the SDWA. The UCMR4 required monitoring of
manganese at certain drinking water facilities between 2018 and 2020 using a reference
concentration of0.3 mg/L. The L’CMR4 data is currently available to the public fbi’ review at
the following link: https://www,epa.gov/dwucrnr/data-sumnlafl’-fourth-unre2ulated—
contaminant—monitoring—rule. EPA’s evalualion of this manganese data is ongoing. It is not
presently known when, or if. the EPA Safe Drinking Water program will publish a primary
MCL For manganese. However, even in the absence of a primary MCL, Pennsylvania’s Safe
Drinking Water regulations require public waler sysiems to achieve an SMCL of 0.05 mgi
For manganese in potable water, which is more stringent than the manganese WQ criterion
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and EPA HAL of 0.3 mg!L. The current drinking water SMCL for manganese, established to
address esthetics, is protective of human health.

61. Comment: DEP has not completed or relied upon any in-house studies, but rather relies on
outside studies from third world countries like Bangladesh, rural Canada and far east
countries like Japan and South Korea. Have studies been done among children in first world
nation’s like the U.S., Great Britain, or Canada? What other factors could have impacted
children in third world nations besides manganese exposure? The studies and information
used by DEP show an extreme confirmation bias by referencing studies from countries like
WWII Japan, South Korea and Bangladesh and other less developed nations. These studies
do not discuss the other social and physical factors beyond manganese that also contribute to
negative health effects. (15, 922)

Response: EPA and State WQSs programs across the country typically rely on peer—
reviewed, published literalure and studies conducted by individuals and organizations outside
of their respective governmental agencies, particularly when developing human health
criteria. The gold standard for any evaluation involves laboratory—controlled studies of the
chemical and the target organism. 1-lowever, unlike for aquatic life evaluations, it would be
generally unethical to conduct toxicological studies on humans, particularly children. As
such, human health studies will always be limited to certain types of study. The data and
information required to develop ambient WQ criteria for the protection of human health often
includes data from a variety of sources such as animal toxicity’ studies, cpidemiological
studies, genetic or cell line studies and other types of studies that are beyond most states’
abilities to conduct in—house, including Pennsylvania. Most human epideiniological studies
will inherently have some limitations and may not he able to control or evaluate all potential
confounding factors. DEP is not aware of any state government environmental protection
agency that conducts its own toxicology studies with respect to human health criteria
development.

DEP did not reference studies from World War II Japan. DEP did review and reference
studies that took place in South Korea and Bangladesh. South Korea is not a third world
country and has been considered a developed country since at least the time of the earliest
study referenced. Studies examining the effects ol’ manganese on adults, inl’ants and children
have been conducted in many countries, and DEP would disagree that only studies conducted
on humans in certain countries are relevant. In addition to India and South Korea, DEP
evaluated data and information collected in the U.S.. Canada. Mexico, Brazil, and Costa
Rica. As mentioned above, studies designed to evaluate human populations will often have
some limitations. In many of the studies reviewed by DEEP, potential confounding factors
were identi lied by the authors, and they noted where potential factors were not addressed. No
specific individual study among those evaluated by DEP was directly used to develop the
criterion recommendation of 0.3 mgi. Rather, the evaluation of recent epidemiological data
was considered by DEP, and DEEP determined that current science continues to support
EPA’s IRIS database information, the Health Effects Support Document and the HAL from
the EPA Office of Groundwater and Drinking Water (OGWDW). Chapter 16 in Title 25 of
the Pe,lI?si’h’ania Code outlines the Commonwealth’s guidelines for water quality criteria
development and identities the sources used to obtain risk assessment information. First and
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foremost. DEP uses verified references doses listed in EPA’s IRIS database. These EPA
recommended values for toxic substances ha e been developed by toxicologists speei fically
for oral or inhalation exposure routes and hae been both thoroughly veited and publicly
participated. Although more recent studies have been published since the 1995 nianganese
oral reference dose was established in IRIS and the 2003 OGWD\V EIAL published for
drinking water utilities, the current iii format ion eonl I nues to support mailganese as a
neurotoxin. and the public continue to raise concerns about the negative health effects of
manganese and highlight the need for addilional research.

62. Comment: The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and a commentator
state if manganese is a parameter that merits protection against drinking water ingestion,
establishment of an MCL under either or both the federal and state SDWAs would appear to
be a necessary step. An in-stream WQ standard would not apply to water withdrawals from
groundwater sources, such as springs or subsurface aquifers accessed by a well. These, not
streams, are the sources most likely to provide water for seasonal homes or water systems
with 15 or fewer taps, and a primary MCL for manganese would protect drinking water for
the public served by such systems in a way that an in-stream WQ standard would not. Where
the Department has not chosen to protect the public generally from ingestion of manganese
via water supply systems, it seems arbitrary and inappropriate for the Department to
promulgate a rulemaking on the grounds of protecting public health that would leave some
portion of the public unprotected from manganese. But it also bears emphasizing that
manganese is an element that EPA has not found to be dangerous to human health such that a
nationwide primary MCL would be necessary. (897, 952)

Response: At the federal level. EPA OW includes both the safe drinking water and WQSs
programs. Thus, toxicological evaluations of pollutants conducted tinder EPA OW may be
used by both programs to develop regulatory recommendations, such as MCLs or WQSs. In
Pennsylvania. the Safe Drinking Water (SDW) and WQSs programs are governed by
separate statutes and acts. As such, these programs operate under separate regulations. and
the programs generally only intersect in so much as they both apply to surface waters.

The commentator is correct in stating that Chapter 93 WQSs do not apply to groundwater.
While the WQS program does not disagrec that drinking water regulations would also be
beneficial in protecting residents and visitors of Pennsylvania. the lack of regulation for a
specific parameter by the SDW program does not imply that it is inappropriate for the same
parameter to he regulated under the WQSs program. As stated earlier, (lie Commonwealth’s
SDW program operates tinder different statuton’ and regulatory authority’ and guidelines than
the WQSs program. The SD\\’ program uses different protection thresholds, including
selection of less stringent cancer risk levels within the allowable range, and may consider
other factors, such as taking cost into consideration to develop a Feasible MCL. The WQS
piogram follows the C\VA and EPA VQSs guidelines for criteria development and may not
consider economics and related factors when establishing protective WQSs.

Furtherinoi’e. as noted in the response to Comment 60, EPA’s SDW program is currently
reviewing the science on manganese and may reconsider its earlier decision for manganese
with an MCL once an evaluation of the UCMR4 monitoring is complete. Even in the absence
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of a primary MCL. Pennsylvania’s Safe Drinking Water regulations require public water
systems to achieve an SMCL of 0.05 mg/L For manganese iii potable water, which is more
stringent than the manganese WQ criterion and EPA HAL of 0.3 rng L. The current drinking
water SMCL for manganese. established to address esthetics, is protective of human health.

63. Comment: Research indicates there is a paucity of data indicating human manganese
toxicity from drinking water. (10)

Response: DEl’ disagrees with this statement. While it is recognized that there are data gaps
in the current knowledge on manganese toxicity, there are a number of peer—reviewed,
published studies that link manganese to negative neurological and developmental health
effects including the literature cited by DEP, WHO. Health Canada, EPA and others.

64. Comment: DEP should review or conduct additional studies to make certain the current or
proposed limit is protective and makes sense, and the analysis should be made public with a
public review and comment period. (10, 15, 862)

Response: DEl’ does not agree that additional studies are necessary before establishing a
protective limit For manganese. Overall, the emerging data and science continues to support
EPA’s IRIS recommendation, and ongoing evaluations suggest that any future recommended
values are likely to become more stringent as new data becomes available to Ull any existing
gaps and strengthen the existing data. Under the (‘WA, DEP is required to periodically
review WQSs as part oF the process known as the triennial review of WQSs and will adjust
the WQ criterion going forward, if needed, to reflect the most recent science.

DEP’s recommendations for WQSs, including rationale documents, are made available to the
public 11w review and comment during the rulemaking process:These documents are also
submitted to El’A for their review of WQSs as required by law.

65. Comment: DEP has neglected to update its analysis — or, more specifically, the almost 20-
year old analysis DEP relies on that was conducted by EPA in establishing the IRIS RID for
manganese. Notably, since that analysis was performed, studies, including existing and
validated human PBPK models for adults, pregnant and lactating women, neonates and
infants, have now demonstrated that manganese taken into the body via ingestion of drinking
water does not lead to greater tissue concentrations of manganese in critical tissues, such as
the brain, than manganese ingested in food. The results showing adverse impacts are not
biologically plausible based on the best available current science, including validated human
PBPK models for manganese inhalation and ingestion. DEP did not evaluate and consider
recent human PBPK model studies published between 2011-2019 by Song et al. (2018),
Yoon et al. (2011,2019), Schroeter et al., (2011), Ramoju et al. (2017) which refutes the
need for the application of the MF and results in an overly-conservative criterion.

Recently, Song et al. (2018) developed a human PBPK model to evaluate manganese
bioavailability from drinking water and validated the model through simulating published
datasets of human consumption of drinking water containing manganese, showing that
modeled bioavailability of manganese from food and drinking water in humans is similar,
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Importantly, the Song et al. (2018) PBPK model assumed normal daily manganese intake of
up to 10 mg/d manganese (i.e.. the NOAEL identified by DEP. 2019). For the average adult.
this suggests that manganese up to 0.14 mg/kg-d is absorbed into the blood stream similarly,
regardless of whether manganese exposure occurred from a food or water source.

DEP (2019b) discussed increased manganese absorption iii inlimts (relative to adults) as a
point of susceptibility to manganese. Specifically, DEP (20l9b) discussed immature liver
manganese excretion, increased manganese absorption in the digestive system due to
increased expression of DM1-I proteins, increased water intake (per unit of body weight),
increased permeability of the blood-brain barrier to manganese. and increased retention of
manganese relative to adults as points of concern for infants. However, as discussed by Yoon
et al. (2011, and as cited by DEP. 2019b). enhanced uptake of manganese likeLy reflects
developmental requirements for manganese. For example, Yoon et al. (201!) discussed that
manganese present in bone and muscle is redistributed into other tissues during early
postnatal development. Mechanisms unique to inlhnts and that subside during later
development, including enhanced expression of receptors that selectively bind lactofermn
bound manganese (i.e., manganese in breastmilk) and increased active transport of
manganese across the blood-brain barrier, may explain observed findings that are interpreted
as increased manganese absorption in infants (Yoon et al., 2011). Importantly, these
mechanisms related to manganese absorption and distribution are specialized processes for
normal brain development during infancy (Yoon et al., 2011). Under conditions in which
high manganese content from food or formula milk are ingested, Yoon et al. (2011) noted
that human infants have a fully developed biliary excretory pathway.

The updated science on manganese suggests that infants, whether breastfed or formula fed,
are at no greater risk compared to adults in their capacity to absorb manganese. Using PBPK
modeling and the observed results discussed above related to infant manganese absorption,
distribution, and excretion, Yoon etal. (20l1)estimated similar and lower internal
manganese levels in the infant brain compared to the adult brain for various air and diet
manganese exposure scenarios in humans. As discussed in Section 3.1, Yoon et al. (2019)
also used an updated model for different age groups and showed that the impact of
manganese in drinking water on manganese brain concentrations was similar for both
children and adults at I mg/i. when simultaneously simulating manganese exposure from
food, watcr, and ambient air. Further, modeled manganese brain concentrations for formula-
fed infants (prepared with manganese in drinking water tip to I mg/L) were similar to that of
breastfed children across the range of manganese water concentrations measured and were
within the range of normal manganese brain concentrations. Results from these PBPK
modeling studies, which incorporated observed differences in manganese exposure and
absorption parameters from infants to adults, suggest infants are not more susceptible than
adults to health effects following oral manganese exposure from drinking water. (3, 618, 725,
728, 951, 954)

Response: DEP did review and consider several PBPK model studies in its cvaltiation of and
recommendation For the manganese criterion of 0.3 rng/L (Schroeter et al, 2011; Schroeter et
al.. 2012; Yoon ci al., 2011), and DEP also reviewed the more recent studies conducied by
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Song ci al, (2019) and Yoon ci al. (2019) following the December 2019 EQB meeting and in
response to comments received on the proposed rulemaking.

PBPK models were primarily developed to reduce the amount of experimental
pharmaceutical data that would be required to evaluate the fine and transport of therapeutic
drugs over a wide range of variables. Models can be used to predict the results of either
future experiments or studies that would be too costly and time-consuming to complete.
PBPK models are mathematical models that predict the absorption, distribution, metabolism,
and elimination of synthetic or natural chemical substances (Wagner, 1981).

DEP generally agrees that PBPK models add information to Ue toxieokinetic dalabase for a
chemical substance, but as with all types of studies and models, PBPK models also have
limitations. As noted by WHO (2010) and other researchers (Chiu et al.. 2007; KhaliI et al.,
2011), PBPK modeling requires extensive and comprehensive datasets that characterize the
physiological, biochemical, and physiochemical processes that occur in diflèrent age groups
and under varying physiological and pathological conditions. Since models arc based on the
scientific information available at the time, some processes may be well understood while
others may contain significant data gaps. In other words, models are only as good as the data
which inform them. As with any other type oCstudy design, PBPK models have limitations
and shortcomings. They can be poorly designed, biased or overestimate predictability of
outcomes. Models should be thoroughly vetted, and model simulation results should be well—
supported through comparison to acttial experimental data ( Khal i I et al., 2011). Models are
not intended to replace data collected from well—conducted studies. Rather, they can he very’
useful in extrapolating the available data to better understand and predict health outcomes
over a greater range of scenarios. Health Canada and WHO both recognized that the human
PBPK models developed by Schroeter ci al., Song et al. and Yoon ci al. have not been
validated against actual measurements of manganese in brain tissue and stated that simulation
results should he treated with caution. DEP agrees with this statement. In reviewing the
Schroeter et al. and Song et al. studies. DEP identified a number of questions and concerns,
which ultimately resulted in DEP not using these studies in the development of the
manganese criterion recommendation.

Studies completed by Schroeter et al, (2011 and 2012) described PBPK models lbr humans
that were developed from existing PBPK models for rats and monkeys. The 2011 study only
examined the inhalation exposure pathway for manganese and did not evaluate oral
exposures. In Sehroeter et al. 2012, the authors updated their 2011 model to include
parenteral and oral exposure pathways. As noted by the authors in the 2012 publication.
“studies performed prior to the I 990s had limited histological. neurochemical, or
neuropathological assessments With the exception of the inhalation exposures, most studies
either used one monkey in each dose group or reported effects For individual monkeys.” Most
of the oral studies cited were published prior to 1990 (Chandra et al., 1979; Gupta et al.,
1980: Van Bogaert and Dallemagne, 1946: Mella, 1924; Eriksson et al., 1987; Pentschew et
al., 1963; Suzuki et al.. 1975) with only 2 references to studies conducted in or after 1990
(Olanow et al., 1990 and Eriksson et al.. 1992a.h). The authors’ own statements on the
completeness of the data raises concerns about potentially important data gaps that might
exist in the model.
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In addition. the 201 2 model does not describe or discuss how the. model was verified using
actual human (issue data. As stated above, model simulation results should be well—supported
through comparison to actual measured concentrations of manganese in tissue samples.
Regarding the data used to inform the 2011 and 201 2 models, the tissue data used hy the
authors appears to come primarily from two sources published iii I 067 and 1975 ( Scliroeter
et al , 21)1 I ). Little to no i nfonnation is provided on the source of the I issue data and how the
data is appropriate Cot use in the model. The authors indicated the human model was verified
1151 Hg liLliflail tracer l netic studies. However, (lie number of subjects participati ig in all three
tracer studies was extremely small and included unIv adults (3 subjects for Mahoney and
Small C l96X). S subjects for Mena et ai. (1967), kind 6 women for Davtdsson ci al, (I 955)). In
addition, the authors stated that no inforniation was given in the Mahoney study regarding
the subjects’ body weight, gender, or diet. The authors also did not provide any such
in formation for Mena et al and, other than gender. for Davi dsson ci al . No iitnmtn tissue data
was tised to erifv (lie model.

Yoon et al. (2011) also raises a number of questions about the sufficiency and quality of the
data used to in form the model. M tich of the model data and assumptions used iii Yoon et al
(2011) came from autopsies and other sttidies conducied in [lie I 970s and I 950s with some
studies being referenced from as early as 1920. While the date of publication for a study does
not necessarily preclude it from use today, the authors did not provide nitwit. if any,
discussion about tile source of the adult or fetal/in flint tissue data and how it was acceptable
for use in tile current model. There was no discussion of potential con lound ing lhetors that
might have influenced the levels of manganese fotind in the tissue samples such as disease,
cause of death, age of death. vere the infants hreastfcd or formula (Cd. smoking habits
(adults), drug or alcohol abuse (adults), maternal smoking/drug use (luring pregnancy
(infhnts). secondhand smoke exposure before or after birth (infants/children), or other related
considerations. Therefore, it is unknown whether the observed levels of manganese iii [lie
adult or fetal autopsy bodies tepreseni “normal” or expected tissue levels. It is possible the
observed levels of manganese were outside of a ‘‘normal’’ range and may have been
associated with disease or any, of dc other fhctors mentioned above.

In addition to the lack of background in formation on the tissue samples. the authors noted
that manganese concentration data was only available for bone and skeletal muscle tissue, It
was stated thai skeletal mtiscle tissue concentrations were used as a surrogate for the rest of
the body manganese content. DEP questions whether that is appropriate since manganese
does not preferentially deposit in skeletal muscle. Based on how the information is presented
in the Yoon et al. (21)11) study, it appears thai no actual iissue data was used to describe or
verify manganese levels in the body organs that are known to accumulate manganese such as
the brain, liver, kidney, and pancreas.

Other assumptions wei’e also made in the modeling that may affect the simulation results. For
example, the authors assumed that manganese content in bone reached adult levels after I
year of age and cited four studies that were conducted between 1020 and i 952. One of the
studies, Lehmann et al. (I 971) evaluated eoneenti’ations of manganesc in various body tissues
of children with protein—calorie malnutrition. The 1920 Reiman and Minot study examined
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several manganese quantitation methods. This study included neither children as subjects nor
in formation on the manganese content of bone iii adults or children. Boni Ila et al (I 982) and
Tingey (1937) were studies on manganese content in the human brain. These two studies
were not readily available, and therefore, DEP is uncertain whether or not the studies
included an evaluation of children or the manganese conlent of hone. It is unclear why these
four studies are referenced to support 11w assumption that the manganese content of bone in
the fetus/child reaches adult levels by I year of age.

Yoon et al. (2011) recognized “the immaturity ofbiliary function during early neonatal
period.’’ At the same time, the authors stated that the biliaiy excretion pathway appears to be
fully developed in human infants, and the pathway was inducible when challenged with
excess manganese by different exposure routes including food (formula milk). The authors
cited five studies from the mid—l960’s. DEP was unable to obtain any of these studies but
reviewed the literature abstracts if they were available online. 1-lambridge (I 989) studied
manganese plasma levels in inlhnts and children receiving total parenteral nutrition (TPN)
who developed cholcstatic liver disease. Hatano (1985) studied erythrocyte manganese
concentration in dilThrent age groups and in cord blood. Sampson (1983) conducted
manganese balance studies in 16 infants (ages 3 days to S months) following surgery to
correct congenital heart liii lure. Stastny (1984) evaluated manganese intake and manganese
blood serum concentrations in brcastfed and formula—fed infants. Zlotkin and Buchanan
1986) evaluated manganese intakes in fidl—tcnn and pre—tenn inftints receiving TPN. They

slated. “biochemical evidence of manganese toxicity was not apparent’’, but it is unclear what
that means based on the abstract. None of the studies cited appear to be an evaluation of the
ability of the neonatal liver to excrete manganese, and it is unclear how they support the
author’s statement about the ability to induce biliary excretion in infants upon challenge with
excess manganese. The authors generally made conflicting statements regarding biliaiy
function in infants.

The authors increased bil iaiy function to adult levels at 6 months of age stating that the
neonate diet at this time changes from milk to adult foods and neonates were considered
“weaned” abruptly at 6 months of age. While adults may begin introducing solid Foods to
infants by 6 months of age, the introduction of solid foods is a gradual process. Foods are
generally introduced one at a time to an in lhnt to identify potential food sensitivities or
allergies and in a specific order starting around six-months of age. In addition, an infant will
typically progress from a limited, pureed diet to a more balanced, child-like diet on a
rccothmcnded schedule. Thus, there is no immediate transition from an infant diet to an
adult—like diet. Breastfeeding/formula is still an important source of nutrition for inlhnts
through the first year of life in accordance with the recommendations from the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).

In the discussion, the authors note that “even with I 00% hioavailability assumed for
breastmnilk, the simulations could not rcach tissue manganese levels observed in human
neonates and children. The model could not reach the levels of manganese in tissue as
described by the four previously referenced studies (Bonilla et al.. 1982; Lehmann et al.,
1971: Reiman and Mi not, 1920; Tingey, 1937). The authors cite an animal study conducted
in 1974 (Widdowson) and suggest that bone and muscle tissue manganese were being stored
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prenatally and redistributed postnatally to tissues, such as the brain, to explain the tissue
levels observed. As stated, little to no data was provided on the tissue concentration data that
was used to develop and subsequently evaluate the model to show that the tissue
concentrations were representative of normal, expected tissue values for the various
assumpttoits made in the model wtth respect to oral exposure ( inlittit formula vs. hreastmilk.
age of the fetus at the time of death/atitopsy. external and niaternul actors, such as smoki ig.
drugs, diet, occupation. etc. that could have affected manganese tissue concentrations).

Generally speaking, breasti ilk composition changes substantially over lime. It is unclear
whether this was considered when determining the expected or average manganese content of
breasimilk. Breasu ilk produced during the first few days after birlh is different than
breastmilk produced during the first few weeks which is subsequently different than
hreastmilk produced after the first month. Unlike formula content, which doesn’t vary in
nutritional content over time, breastmi 1k is highly variable in its maci-o— and m icronittrient
content both during individual feedmgs and across at least tIe initial ‘i rst 6 months ol’
breasttëeding (Ballard & Morrow. 2013). Depending on when breastniilk was evaluated to
establish the hreastmilk manganese content for the model, the model may or may not contain
sufficient or accurate data.

The authors stated “because manganese sources other than breastmilk were not included,
simulated brain manganese during lactation could he considered to represent the lower end of
normal variation in neonatal hrai ii. They go on to state that ‘‘although it is di flieult to de fine
lutt brain concentration would be ‘normal’ for nursing in lants. a level close to that of adults
is likely’ an approprtate assumption because the fetal brain concentration was already sitiiilar
to the adult level and there is no evidence in terms of either data or in the biology of brain
development which indicates significant changes in brain manganese during the early
posttiatal period.” No literature was cited here, and it is unclear ilihe statement refers to the
concentrations of manganese in the brain being similar between infants and adults based on
the model simulations or comparison to the historical tissue data, which as already described,
seems to have a number of limitations. The appropriateness of the assttmplion that the brain
concentration of manganese for nursing in hints is similar to that of adults is not clearly
presented. In contrast to the statement made in the comnient above, the authors had
previously noted in their publication that iii many cases manganese tissue concentrations in
infants and children exceeded adult tissue concentrations for manganese. I lowever, as
previously mentioned, skeletal muscle was used as a surrogate for other itssues.

In the discussion, the authors note that “homeostatic control of manganese gut uptake during
lactation is different in nature ftoin that of the adult. The neonatal gut regulates manganese
absorption by expressing receptors For proteins that bind manganese in human milk, rather
than sensing manganese concentration/amount in food by way of DMT— I as occurs in the
adult ((‘han et al.. 1982: Lonnerdal et al.. I 985).’’ It is important to recognize that the valence
form of manganese in human breastmtlk is different than that in ttitäiit fonnula. This is
important because the transfernn receptor system specifically binds trivalent manganese
(Mn’l. which is the form olmanganese in hreastrnilk. Alternatively, manganese in infant
formula is in the form of divalent manganese (Nil n2 ). The dtvalent form of manganese enters
cells primarily using the DMT—l transport system, but it will also enter using a variety of
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other transport systems including the zinc transporters (ZIPS and ZIP! 4). the citrate
transporter, the choline transporter. the dopaniine transporter (DAT), and calcium (Ca)
channels (Chen 2015). In addition, ATSDR (2012) noted that more manganese was absorbed
by infants consuming formula even though the manganese absorption rates between cow— and
soy-based milk sources were slightly less, 80-90% and 70%, respectively. This is likely due
to the foct that cow— and soy—based thu ulas contain much higher amounts of manganese
when compared to breastrnilk. The manganese content of breastmilk averages around 15
4g/L. In contrast, formula can contain anywhere from 35 pg/L to over 700 jig/L.

Furthermore, MDI-! (Scher. 2021) recently evaluated the manganese content ofa variety of
infant formulas and found that the measured amount of manganese was 1.3 to 5 times more
than the labeled amount. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has established a
minimum level of manganese in infant formula (—34 pgL), but no maximum level has been
established. ATSDR (2012) also referenced animal studies that showed increased absorption
of manganese in young. As a result, manganese gut uptake amounts may be signilicantly
different in formula—fed infants versus breastfed infants, and this was not considered in the
model,

For the model simulation, various seemingly important components do not appear to have
been considered. In developing the maternal body burden prior to conception, only inhalation
exposure to manganese was considered. Exposure through diet, water or other sources were
not included in the preconception baseline. Otherwise, normal dietary levels of’ manganese
for adults were assumed to be 3 mg/day, and for nursing inflmnts, manganese intake was
assumed to be solely from breasrmilk during the first 6 months after birth. The model did not
consider infant formula, which is known to contain much higher amounts of manganese. The
manganese in formula is also in a different valence state than manganese in breastmilk ( Mn
vs. Mn1), which has been linked to differences in availability and absorption.

The authors also assumed that the daily dietary intake of manganese for postweaning infants
and children was 2 mg/day, which is the tolerable upper intake level (UL) for children ages
1—3 years as published by the National Academies of Science Institute of Medicine (IOM.
2000). The IOM adequate intake (Al) levels for inflints are 0.003 mg/day of manganese for
ages 0—6 months and 0.6 mg’day for ages 7—12 months. IONI noted that it was not possible to
establish a UL for infants (1—12 months) and that the source of manganese intake for this age
group should only be from food and formula. The ULs for children 4—8 years. 9—13 years and
14—IS years are 3 mg/day. 6 mg/day and 9 mg/day, respectively. It is unclear why Yoon et al.
(2011) set the daily dietaiy intake level based on the UL For children ages 1-3, which is very
high for infants 0—12 months of age, while the adult daily dietary intake level used in the
model was set closer to the Al levels for men and non—pregnant/non—lactating women ages 19
years and older (which are 2.3 mg/day and 1.8 mg/day for men and non—pregnant/non—
lactating women, respectively). These Al values are significantly lower than the adult UL of
II mg/day.

The authors stated they conducted some evaluations of the model. However, model
simulations were only evaluated using available data on human blood concentrations of
manganese. Blood concentrations of manganese have not been found to be a good predictor
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ol’toxicity or biomarker For overall body burden. The authors did not evaluate actual tissue
sample data to con firm that the model’s predicted manganese tissue concentrations were
comparable to actual manganese concentrations physically measured in various human body
tissues for the various exposure scenarios and assumptions made.

Yoon et al. (2019) updated the existing PBPK models to assess children’s exposure to
manganese in drinking watcr. The updated model is primarily based on a 201 5 study by
Foster et al. According to Yoon et al. (2019). the Foster et iii. study in rats demonstrated that
there was no significant di lkrenee in hioavailability between drinking water and diet.
1-lowever, DSP identi led several potentially important concerns with the Foster ci al, study.
Firsi. the study was conducted on 7—week—old male rats. Rats of this age have entered puberty
and are sexually mature. As such, the study did not evaluate exposure during a
developmental period that would be equivalent to human mtanev and early childhood.
Second, the study did not address the effect that a Ilisted vs. non—fasted state has on the
absorption of manganese. Third, authors stated that no clinical signs were seen in any
exposure group. but they did not clearly define “clinical signs”. The only “clinical sign” that
appears to have been measured was weight. The authors noted no signi [leant difference in
overall body weight or organ weights between treatment groups. I lowever, body and organ
weights are not important clinical cfiëcts. It is unclear whether any neurological tests were
completed to assess the effects of exposure on the central nervous system. which has been
identified as the critical endpoint. The information provided suggests that such tests were not
conducted.

For the drinking water ingestion model inputs, Yoon et al. (201 9) used the mean drinking
water ingestion rates from EPA’s “Exposure Factors Handbook” (2011) for adults, pregnant
women, lactating women, in fants, and clii Idren. The authors generally used the reported
mean ingestion rates for each suhpopulation. However, the mean ingestion rate for adults >

21 years old (I .227 L’day) was used to represent lactating women even though a specific
value For lactating women (1.665 L’dav) was available. It is unclear why the authors did not
use that value. From a WQS perspective, EPA and the States generally do not use mean
values for exposure assumptions. When developing WQ criteria. DSP follows EPA’s
recomnwndation to use the 90111 percentile For drinking water intake and fish consumption
The EPA “Exposure Factors l-Iandbook’’ (2011) does not directly provide 90hh1 percentile
values. but it does provide die 95th percentile values for each category including pregnant
women, adults > 21 wars old and lactating women, These values are significantly higher
than the tiean alues. For adults, pregnant women, and lactating women. the 95’’ percentile
values were approximately 3 L!day. 2.5 L’day and 3.5 L/day, respectively. As stated in
(‘ommenl 68 below, the tOM identifies a daily adequate intake of water to be 3.7 Liday and
2.7 L/day for young men and women, respectively. This value was based on U.S. survey data
and represents a person’s total daily water intake (food and drink). The same survey data
indicated that drinking water and beverages accounted for approximately 3.0 L and 2.2 L of’
the total daily water intake for young men and women. These values increase to 3.0 L/day for
women during pregnancy and 3.8 L/day during laeration’breastfeeding of which 2.3 Land
3.1 L is drinking water or beverages.
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Thus, the values used iii the model may underestimate water exposure. Furthermore, DEP
would also like to emphasize the fact that EPA described confidence in the single study data
used to establish the values in their 201] handbook for pregnant and lactating women was
low. Sample size was small (99 individuals) and no actual measurements of the amount of
water ingested were taken. The lOM recommendations are better supported by data and
information. In addition. neither Schroeter et al. nor Yoon et al. addressed (he concerns
regarding increased manganese absorption in fasted vs. non—fasted individuals.

Song ci al. (2019) evaluated the bioavai lability of manganese from diet and drinking water.
While this study does provide some data on manganese, the study has important limitations.
The PBPK model parameters for drinking water were estimated from tissue kinetic data
obtained from the Foster et al. (2015) study. As previously described, that study was
conducted using adult male rats and did not address the concerns associated with absorption
when an individual is in a (listed state. Furthermore, 200 ppm manganese in diet is not
considered to be “high” for a rat diet. In rats, dietary manganese generally doesn’t begin to
cause problems until (loses exceed 1,000 mg. See the response to Comment 87 for additional
discussion on the dietary requirements of rodents. It is questionable as to whether the
manganese doses evaluated in the Foster et al. study represent equivalent human (loses. In
addition, the study did not evaluate exposure during the critical time period of inflincy/early
development. Song et al. also states “For infants and children, potential differences in the
hioavailability of drinking water manganese could he of a greater concern. This is due to
potentially higher exposure resulting from higher water consumption rates than adults, and
age—specific diet sources which may contain or be fortified with minerals including
manganese.’’

The use of data collected from human populations around the world is a common practice in
the scientific community. DEP would like to note that a number of studies referenced by the
authors of the PBPK model studies, which DEI was specifically’ directed to review, were
also conducted outside of the U.S. DEP would further like to note that all of the currently
available PBPK model studies for manganese (a total of five studies) and the Foster et al.
(2015) publication were funded by the same company, Afton Chemical. Afton Chemical
company produces methyleyclopentadienyl manganese triearbonyl (mint R), a commonly—
used, manganese-based fuel/petroleum additive. DEP believes additional studies by
independent research groups should be conducted to validate these models and any
associated animal studies. Additional study and validation help to ensure that the reported
results are credible and reproducible. Both the World Health Organization (WHO) and
I-Iealth Canada noted that independent replication or validation studies have not been
completed for these human PBPK models.

In a recent study (Scher et al. 2021), MDH evaluated Yoon et al. (2019) and had the
following comment: “Modeling results indicated that manganese brain concentrations in
formula—fed infants are actually lower than those of breastfeeding infants, up to water
concentrations of 500 pg/L. However, it should be noted that the PBPK model utilized an
extremely low manganese absorption rate of only 0.06% for reconstituted formula (1/1000111
of that used for breastmilk), which is not consistent with linuted available literature on
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absorption in human infants or adults ( Davidsson et al., 1989: Dorner et al.. I 989) or
neonatal rats (Keen ci al.. I 986).”

In addition. DEL’ consulted and collaborated with Drexel University to review and evaluate
the available published toxicology data for manganese. In a report to DEL’ ( Hainillon ci al..
2022), Drexel noted that the figures in the Yoon ci al . (20 I 9) study “clearly demonstrate
manganese concentrations iii the globus pallidus of bottle—fed infants exceed that of breast—
fed infants as the vater level [of manuancse] increases from the EPA Lifetime Health
Advisory of 0.300 mg/L to 0.580 mg/L (95111 percentile ol’the drinking water in Iowa
according to the National Inorganics and Radionuclcotide Study)”

DEP’s review of these PBPK studies does not change its criterion recomincndalion.

66. Comment: DEP had no toxicologists on staff when developing this proposed rulemaking.
The commentator thinks this is vitally important when evaluating any viable health concerns
of a proposed rulemaking of this magnitude and refers to the testimony given by a
toxicologist from Gradient Corporation. (922)

Response: DSP does not employ toxicologists at this time. A degree in toxicology is not
required to work in the WQSs program, or to complete WQS—related tasks such as the review
of toxicology studies or the development of WQ criteria. DSP’s WQ Division is primarily
composed of biologists, ecologists, environmental chemists and other scientists with
appropriate degrees and professional experience. In addition, it is common br States to
consult with the toxicologists and related experts •it EPA and to utilize their knowledge and
experience in developing criteria recommendations. EPA’s review of the scientific literature
and research on a pollutant often informs the criteria recommendations that are developed by
the States. DEP does not typically develop its own reference doses to he used in statewide
criteria development, and in the rare case that a reference close would need to be calculated
by DSP. the development of that value would be conducted in consultation with EPA. In
addition, as previously mentioned, state WQS programs do not typically perform work
rcquirin a toxicology decree. sLich as conducting their own, in—house toxicology stitdies
when developing human health criteria.

Although not reqinred by law. DSP agrees that involvement of professionals with knowledge
and experience in toxicology can he beneficial to the development of human health criteria.
DSP often consults with the Pennsylvania Department of Health ( DOH ) on human health
criteria recommendations that are developed by the state. DEL’ consulted with the DOl-l
toxicologist on the manganese recommendation for the proposed rulemaking. DSP also
consulted with toxicologists and experts at EPA on the proposed and final—form rulemaking
recommendations. Furthermore. DSP consulted with toxicologists and medical doctors at
Drexel Lniversitv regarding the final—form rulemaking and manganese water quality criterion
recommendation of 0.3 mg’L. All of’ these organizations and individuals supported DSP’s
water quality criterion recommendation.

67. Comment: Gradient Corporation conducted an independent evaluation of protective
manganese concentrations for possible exposure pathways associated with recreational and
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fish-ingestion designated uses (Gradient 2020). Using an updated oral RfD, Gradient derived
conservative swimming and fish—ingestion concentrations of 92 rng Mn/L for an adult and 41
mg Mn/L for a child. These recreational and fish-ingestion values are more than 2 orders of
magnitude greater than the 0.3 mg MnJL human health value proposed by DEP. The
commentator agrees with the scientific basis behind the Gradient analysis. (880)

Response: The relevance of these calculated values is unclear since they do not Ibilow the
EPA’s “Methodology for Deriving Ambient \Vater Quality Criteria for the Protection of
Human Health” (2000. EPA—822—B—00-004). Inlhrmation was not provided on the
methodology or other guidelines that were (blloved in developing the values provided by
Gradient Corp. and how they are relevant to WQ criteria development and WQSs.

68. Comment: DEP made erroneous assumptions on drinking water intake per day and fish
intake per person per day. The proposed criterion was calculated using assumed drinking
water intake (DWI) of2.4 liters per person per day and an assumed fish intake (Fl) intake of
0.022 kg/day. According to data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (c-NHANES, 2005-2006), the average American drinks approximately 1057 grams.
or 1.057 liters, of plain water per day, obtaining the balance of their water intake from other
beverages and foods. The U.S. EPA relies upon a more conservative estimate of2 liters per
day for their calculations (U.S. EPA, 2004). The inflated DWI used in the proposed
ruLemaking artificially lowers the calculated criterion. Regarding daily fish intake, the 2018
Fisheries of the United States report from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA, 2020) shows that per capita consumption of fish in the US was 16.1
pounds, of which 85-95% was imported. If only 85% was imported, then the per capita
consumption of domestic fish would be 13.7 pounds, or 6.214 kg. This is equivalent to a
daily Fl of 0.017 kg/day from domestic fish sources, 23% lower than the rulemaking
assumes. As with the inflated DWI, this inflated Fl value artificially lowers the calculated
criterion in the proposed rulemaking. (951)

Response: DEl’ used El’A’s recommended values for drinking water intake and fish

consumption in the calculation of the criterion. These exposure values were updated by EPA
in 2015 (EPA 820—F— 15—001) and adopted by DEP into regulation during the most recent

triennial review of’ WQSs. which was published in the Pennst’li’a,,ici thdletbi in 2020 (50
Pa.B. 3426). These exposure inputs are not overly conservative since they are based on
general population averages, and WQ crileria arc intended to provide protection to all
persons including children, pregnant and hreastlëeding women, subsistence fishermen and
other subpopulations that max’ IhIl outside of’ the average exposure assumptions.

The LOM (2000) identifies a daily adequate intake of water to be 3.7 Lday and 2.7 L/day for
young men and women, respectively. This value ‘vas based on U.S. survey data and
represents the total daily water intake (food and drink). The same survey data indicated that
drinking water and beverages accounted for approximately 3.0 Land 2.2 L of the total daily
water intake for young men and women. These values increase to 3.0 L/day for women
during pregnancy and 3.8 Lday during laetation’breastfeeding olwhich 2.3 Land 3.1 L is
drinking water or beverages. As such, a daily water intake of2.4 Lday is not overly
conservative.
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EPA updated the fish consumption rule ( FCR ) to 22 grams per day ( g’day ) based on National
I lealth and Nutrition Examination Survey (NI [AN ES) data collected from 2003 to 2010 and
a modification of the National Cancer Institute ( NCI ) model. The previous FCR of I 7.5 g/day
Was based on Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals ((‘SF11) data collected from
1994 to 1996 and was calculated using ratio estimation methods. Development of’ both FCRs
(17.5 g’dav and 22 u/day) followed EPA’s 2000 methodology, which recommends using a
90th percentile FUR to derive ambient WQ criteria. The FUR of 22 g/day is the go”
percentile estimate lbr freshwater and estuarine fish consumed by adults. 21 years and older.
The 90” percentile value lbr total fish (including marine) is significantly higher at 52.X
g’dav. Fish consumption data by region tiirther indicates that a value of 22 giday is slightly
below the 90” percentile of’ 23.1 g/day for the Northeast region, which includes
Pennsylvania. As with the daily water intake, a fish consumption value of22 g/day is not
overly conservative and is intended to provide adequate protection to sensitive
subpopulations including children, pregnant and breastfeeding women, and subsistence
fishermen.

69. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and others
comment that the studies cited by DEP have many limitations that make it impossible to
attribute the reported effects to manganese, including: a cross-sectional study design that
only evaluates one point in time and not exposure over a period of time: studies included
limited (or sometimes no) individual exposure evaluations; and potential in all of the studies
for other unmeasured factors to influence the study outcome (such as exposure to other
possible contaminants in the drinking water, caregiver IQ, and quality of the home
environment). The cross-sectional design is problematic in attempting to establish a causal
relationship. All of the studies openly acknowledge confounding variables that limit the
strength of any causal inferences that might be made concerning the effects of manganese
exposure. Accordingly, it is impossible for these studies to establish a causal link between
manganese exposure and developmental effects. The most recent assessments of the
scientific literature by other highly respected regulatory agencies, such as the ATSDR
(2012), Health Canada (2019)/the Ontario Ministry of Environment (MOE), reached similar
conclusions regarding the scientific weaknesses inherent to the studies that foreclose causal
inferences that would support the need to amend the manganese WQS. (618, 725, 953)

Response: DEP reviewed arious types of toxicological studies in its review of the current
peer—revieved scientific data and information on manganese toxicity. The documents
evaluated ranged from animal studies to epidemiological sttidies to epigenetics and literature
reviews. Thus, not all of the studies cited by DEP utilized a cross-sectional design. When
combined with animal toxicity and/or in vitro (cell line) studies, the real—life population
studies on manganese in humans corroborate many of the findings in the studies DEP
reviewed. These population level studies also support the need for additional research on the
toxicological effects of manganese.

Generally speaking, it would he illegal and unethical to experiment on humans in the same
way that other animal studies are conducted in a controlled laboratory setting. Thus, it is
difficult to control for all possible confounding factors when evaluating human subjects.
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Authors of cited studies generally noted any possible confounding factors and often
recognized that the results warranted additional research. The possibility of confounding
factors does not automatically invalidate a scientific study. The epidemiological studies
conducted to date generally support findings reported in related animal studies on rats and
mice as well as in vitro cell line studies involving mice, rats, and humans. It is important to
note that DEP is not using any single study to establish causality. Rather, when taken
collectively, these studies support a connection between oral manganese exposure and
negative health effects, and they lend support to the EPA’s Office of \\‘ater recommendation
for an MF of 3 until additional scientific studies are able to clearly identilS’ the exact levels of
manganese in water that are safe for specilic age groups.

As previously mentioned, WHO published draft guidelines for manganese in drinking water
in December 2020 and final guidelines on December 22, 2021. WHO recommends a value of
0.OX mg/L, which is significantly more stringent than its previous recommendation of’ 0.4
mg/L and EPA’s 1-IAL of0.3 mg/L. This new value is being recommended lbr the protection
of bottle—fed infants. WI-b reviewed much of the same literature as DEP and concluded that,
although no single study clearly established dose—response relationships, collectively the
studies supported the oral route as a potentially important route of exposure for manganese
toxicity. As such, WI-IO stated that a health—based guidance value is warranted.

In addition to WHO’s recent evaluation of manganese. Health Canada also recently
completed an evaluation of manganese in drinking water (2019) and established a maximum
limit of’ 0. I 2 mg/L to protect in flints. I-Iealth Canada is the federal agency in Canada tasked
with the responsibility to help citizens maintain and improve their health. Like WHO, Health
Canada reviewed and cited much of the same literature used by DEP and determined that
protection was warranted despite any limitations associated with individual studies. Health
Canada noted in its guidelines that “the hioavailability of manganese from drinking water (in
a fasted state) has been acknowledged to be greater than from food in both puhl ished
literature and other risk assessments (Ruof I 995 U.S. EPA, 2002, 2004z Bouehard et al.,
2011)”.

These evaluations by Health Canada and WHO are more recent than ATSDR (2012).

70. Comment: The calculation of the manganese human health criterion contains a substantial
measure of conservatism regarding the portion of human exposure attributable to drinking
water source (that is, RSC = 20%). Even without this conservatism, the amount of
manganese attributable to drinking water is small. The levels of manganese in drinking water
are unlikely to add meaningfully to the normal daily ingestion of manganese from diet. (725,
905)

Response: In general, the quantity of manganese ingested through drinking water and
beverages versus dietary sources is significantly less. Most adults and children receive the
majority of their daily intake of manganese from dietary sources and many of those dietary
sources are processed or cooked in water adding to the dietary component of the RSC. While
exposure to manganese through drinking water may represent a substantially smaller
proportion of daily exposure, studies and data suggest the amount of manganese absorbed by
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the body. particularly in lhsted individuals. may be greater for drinking water sources than
for dietary sources ( Rut) Cl’. I 995: Health Canada. 20 I 9). Furthermore, newborns and iii flints
that are bottle— fed receive all of their daily nutrit ion through reconsti I uted in flint formula.
which itself can contain significant levels of manganese. Dependent upon the water quality
characteristics of the drinking water used to prepare the infant formula. the levels of
manganese present in the waler may provide another signi licant contnhul ion to an in hint’s
daily exposure.

71. Comment: The studies do not indicate consistent dose-response relationship, and there is no
clear pattern of association between adverse effects and within study populations or in
comparison to the general population. There are no studies currently available that provide
reliable evidence of an oral manganese dose in humans that leads to adverse effects. (3, 725)

Response: DEl’ disagrees that there is no association between adverse elThcts and within
study populations. As previously stated in the responses to Comments 65. 69, and 70, the
current epidemiological data in combination vi th other study data and available in Ibimation
does raise and support concerns about adverse health clThcts in humans, particularly children.
resulting li’oiu oral exposures to manganese.

Regarding the dose—response relationship. DEP recognizes that the available literature is
currently limited in its ability to establish a clear close—response relationship for use in
benchmark dose modeling as has been previously discussed. As rcscarch is still ongoing,
DEP did not use any ol the published studies to calculate a new RID for manganese in
developing the criterion recommendation. 1-lowever. available animal toxicity studies (Kern
et al.. 2010: Beaudin et al,, 2013) have identified LOAELs and were recently used by Health
Canada and WHO to establish their drinking water manganese recommendations.

72. Comment: The studies do not use consistent biomarkers for manganese and apply different
sets of tests to evaluate intellectual development. Unfortunately, there is not yet a validated
biomarker for 1-nanganese exposure (similar to blood as a biomarker for lead exposure). (725)

Response: DEE’ recognizes that a validated biomarker For evaluating the body’s levels of
manganese has not yet been established. At this time, blood serum does not appear to be a
reliable bioinarker for manganese exposure. I-however, red blood cells (that is, whole blood)
may be useful. Since manganese is an essential mineral, it is possible that cells quickly
remove niangaitese Hem the blood serum and transport it, via red blood cells, to arious
organs and cells throtighout the body. More research is needed to identil’ the most
appropriate exposure biomarkei(s) for manganese. Teeth, hair and nail tissue will accumulate
metals in the body. and since these tissues grow slowly, they can reveal information about
metals concentrations in the body over an extended period of time. Hair has shown promise
as a biomarker of long—term manganese exposure and body burden (Eastman et al.. 2013:
Liang et al.. 2016; Liu et al.. 2020: Reiss et al. 2016). The fact that individual studies did not
use the same biornarker does not mean the biomarkers used are not valid measures of
manganese in the body.
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Tests used to evaluate intellectual development included the following: Wechsler
Abbreviated Intelligence Scale fbr Children (WAS!), the Wechsler Intelligence Scale lbr
Children. 4th edition (WISC-IV), the Baylcy Scales of Infant Development, 2” version
(BSID-IT). Revised Conner’s Teachers Rating Scale (CTRS-R), Revised Conner’s Parents
Rating Scale (CPRS-R), Teacher’s Report Form (TRF, 2010). and Child Behavior Check List
(CBCL. related to TRF).

There is no standard intelligence test that is appropriate for all age groups and across all
cultures and languages, especially if one is evaluating intellectual development from diflërent
countries (Gregoire et a!.. 2008). Thus. there are multiple approved and appropriate tests
available to account for these differences. For instance. WASIWISC is only suitable for
children over the age ofô years... and many adapted versions of the same rest (for example.
WISC-IV) exist to address language and cultural differences. Likewise, BSID tests are
designed for children between the ages of I month and 42 months.

73. Comment: At the December 17, 2019 EQB meeting regarding this proposed rulemaking, an
EQB member visually illustrated the levels of manganese in every-day items, showing that a
bottle of grape juice, which can be purchased at any grocery’ store, contains levels of
manganese above ID mg/I. Manganese supplements can also be purchased at the local
phannacy. DEP claims that drinking water above 0.3 mg/I is toxic; and the proposed
regulation is necessary to protect children. Yet there are many beverages that have much
higher concentrations of manganese that are consumed regularly by children. For example,
pineapple juice has a manganese concentration of 11.8 mg/I, 39 times more than the proposed
limit of 0.3 mg/I. Based on this claim that manganese is toxic in concentrations above 0.3
mg/I, other beverages like cranberry juice, tea, grape juice would be more toxic than drinking
water.

If the 95th percentile water consumption rate of 2.4 L/day is used, a person would obtain
only 2.4 mg/day manganese exposure from drinking water at the current manganese criterion
of I mg/I. This is a small fraction of the NOAEL for manganese of 10-Il mg/day. It is
roughly equivalent to the manganese concentration in a One A Day multivitamin for men of
2 mg. The EQB is attempting to limit the manganese provided by drinking water to a level
substantially lower than a common nutritional supplement. Commentators fail to understand
how juice with this level of manganese, generally imbibed on a daily basis, can be sold to the
general public in Pennsylvania and across the nalion (as well as nutritional supplements). but
industries across the Commonwealth may potentially need to treat to 0.3 mg/I in their
discharges to protect human health. (728, 905, 922)

Response: As has been described in the rationale document, the hioavailahility of ingested
manganese from food sources. including juices. can vary signilicantlv when there is binding
to other substances within the food matrix or when combined with other foods during a meal.
Dietary fiber. tannins. phytate. oxalic acid and other related components are known to bind
with mineral ions and reduce their bioavailahility. Grapes and grape juice naturally contain
tannins and may also contain added fiber.
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Food products sold in stores are regulated by the FDA and arc not subject to the same
regulation as surface waters. It is also important to note that vitaini n and iii ineral supplements
sold to the public are not regulated by the FDA or any other government agency and are
ingested at the consumer’s own risk.

Furthennore. DSP does not agree that most individuals, particularly infanis and young
children, consume fruit juices and teas on a daily basis in amounts comparable to daily water
consumption. The AAP provides fruit juice consumption recommendations for children from
hi rth through I 8 years of age. The recorninendat ions state that cli Idren less than I 2 months
of age should not be given Fruit juice. The recommended daily serving size Ibr children ages
1-3 years is limited to 4o,. per day. The recommendations for children ages 4-6 and ages 7-
18 years are limited to 4 to 6 oz. per day and 8 oz. per day, respectively. This amount ofjuice
is significantly less than the daily recommended intake amounts for water, which for ages I—S
years ianges between 440/. and 57oz. per day. Beyond 8 years of age. the daily
recommended amount ofwater is the same as adults (that is. 64 oz. per day).

It should also he noted that since manganese is found in foods and beverages other than the
juices identi fled in 11w comment, DEl’ must consider these sources iii establishing the RSC
value, which is an important component of the criteria development equation.

74. Comment: In 2004, EPA recommended a non-enforceable lifetime 1-IAL of 0.3 mg/L for
chronic exposure to manganese and a 1-day and 10-day HA of 1 mg/L for acute exposure.
Option two seeks to tighten manganese treatment standards based on a “recommendation” by
EPA and is not a Federal requirement. (15)

Response: DEP agrees that EPA’s HAL is a recommendation and not an enforceable federal
drinking water standard. I lowever. if a public water system distribules water containing
manganese that exceeds an acute exposure H AL value. Tier I ptihl ication notification
requirements are triggered under the Commonwealth’s safe drinking water regulations and
policies. DEP’s WQ criterion recommendation ofO.3 rng/L was developed in accordance
with the water quality regulations and EPA’s” Methodology Ihr Deriving Ambient Water
Quality Criteria for the Protection oF Human I lealth’’ (2000). Although DSP’s WQ criterion
recommendation might appear to be based on the I IAL since the recommendations are
equivalent, it is not. The values are alike because EPA’s drinking water HAL was developed
using the same RID information in EPA’s IRIS database. However, the HAL and DSP’s
recommendation were developed for dilTerent purposes and Ibllowed different
meth odo logi es.

75. Comment: EPA’s IRIS assessment is based in part on findings from a study by Kondakis et
al. (1989). Specifically. Kondakis et al. (1989) observed that neurological effects were
associated with exposure to approximately 2 mg/L manganese from well water in people
over 50 years old; however, it should be noted that EPA (2002) concluded it was “impossible
to estimate the total oral intake of manganese in this study” due to “uncertainty in the amount
of manganese in the diet and the amount of water consumed.” Kondakis et al. (1989) is also
limited by its study design. Specifically, Kondakis et al. (1989) measured manganese
drinking water exposure concentrations and neurological effects only once rather than
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collecting regular measurements over months or years, resulting in considerable uncertainty
in using the data to establish a causal relationship behveen manganese exposure and
neurological effects in the study population. In addition, Kondakis ci al. (1989) considered
few confounding variables; thus, it is unclear whether neurological effects were due to
manganese exposure or another variable, such as a pre-existing condition. Although EPA
(2002) concluded that it would be inappropriate to use the Kondakis et al. (1989) to derive a
manganese oral RfD, EPA chose to use Kondakis et al’s (1989) findings as reason for
concern. The EPA’s (2002) IRIS profile for mangnaesc only describes three additional human
manganese oral studies where toxic effects were observed. One study evaluated very high
exposures to manganese in drinking water (14-28 mg/L Mn) in several individuals following
contamination of the drinking water source from diycell batteries. Two case reports were
described that resulted in high levels of manganese exposure via parenteral exposure in a 62-
year-old male and another involving an individual with end-stage liver disease. Given the
limitations in these studies, the data cannot be used to inform quantitative manganese risk
assessment. Commentator 728 questions why DEP or EPA would then utilize the report to
derive a quantitative dose and MF. (618, 728, 905)

Response: EPA recognized the limitations of the Kondakis ci al. study and did not use it to
derive a relrencc dose for manganese. I lowever, EPA also recognized this study, when
combined with the other available toxicological data and information, raised significant
concerns relaicd to non-dietary exposures to manganese. EPA makes the following statement
in the 1995 IRIS chemical assessment summary for manganese:

This study, nevertheless, raises significant concerns about possible adverse
neurological effects at doscs not far from the range of [those essential for good
health]. Because of this concern, it is recommended that a modifying fhctor of 3
be applied when assessing risk from manganese in drinking water or soil...”

In addition to human exposure data, EPA reviewed oral toxicity and bioavailability studies
involving rodents and monkeys for the 1995 IRIS assessment and 2003 Health Effects
Support Document for Manganese. in the IRIS assessment. EPA identified possible
associations between manganese and learning disabilities based on research conducted in the
I 970s and I 960s and slated that additional research in that area was warranted. The updated
l-Ieath Effects Support Document for Manganese also recognized these possible associations
and continued to emphasize the need For additional research.

As required tinder the CWA. DEP reviewed the available, peer—reviewed scientific literature
on the toxicological effects in its reevaluation of the WQ criterion for manganese. While
newer science has yet to clearly identify a dose-response relationship for use in benchmark
dose modeling and an appropriate threshold level for manganese in drinking water, the
current data and information generally continue to support the need for EPA’s
recommendation that an ME be applied to the dietary NOAEL.

76. Comment: The considerations in manganese absorption, distribution, and elimination are
important in interpreting studies cited by DEP (2019b), including Chen et al. (2015),
Crossgrove and Zheng (2004), Brown and Foos (2009), and ONeal and Zheng (2015). In
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general, Chen et at. (2015), Crossgrove and Zheng (2004), and ONeal and Zheng (2015) are
reviews that primarily discussed studies of the characteristics of manganese absorption.
distribution, and elimination, particularly when manganese exposure occurs via inhalation
and in occupational settings, and generally did not focus on manganese exposure via
ingestion. Characteristics of infant manganese absorption are rarely (ifat all) discussed, with
the exception of ONeal and Zheng (2015), who cited three studies reporting higher intestinal
manganese absorption, higher central nervous system levels of manganese, and higher serum
leveLs of manganese in infants relative to adults. As discussed above, these reported findings
very likely reflect a normal part of infant development and increased physiological
requirement for manganese. (618)

Response: DEP disagrees with the commentator’s assessment of the studies referenced
above and the suggestion that the findings likely reflect a normal part of infant development.

(‘hen et al. (2015) examined major manganese uptake mechanisms and newly discovered
effiux meclianisnis that apply reuardless of how manganese enters the body. This study was
not focused on inhalation or occupational exposures and discussed nutritional toxicity as it
relates to diet, vitamins, TPN and individuals with liver disease.

Crossgrove and Zheng (2004) discussed numerous aspects of manganese absorption,
distribution, and elimination. This study also did not focus on the inhalation pathway or
occupational exposure settings. In Iliet, the study states “...most of the reported toxicities
have occurred through the inhalation exposure. This review, however. vil I hens on the
vascular routes since contrast agents are routinely injected into the bloodstream.’’ In addition
to occupational exposures. the authors considered and discussed environmental exposures
including drinking water contamination as well as medical exposure to manganese.

Likewise, ‘hi Ic O’Neal and Zheng (201 5) included inhalation and occupational exposures,
their evaluation provided a similar level ol’ discussion on the absorption, distribution and
elimination of manganese following oral exposure and specifically referenced exposure from
mi 1k— or soy—based infant I’omnila.

Brown and Foos (2009) specifically evaluated and discussed inlhnt and childhood exposure
to manganese through drinking water and inflmnt formula.

Furthermore. ATSDR (2012) stated ‘there are inadequate data to determine whether
metabolism of manganese is different iii children versus adults, Manganese is necessary hr
normal fttnct ioning ot’certain enzymes. 1-lowever. there are no definitive data to indicate that
children might need more manganese than adults for normal body processes.”

77. Comment: It is important to note that the factors that affect manganese absorption via
inhalation are different from the factors that affect manganese absorption via oral drinking
water. Therefore, manganese inhalation studies are not directly relevant to the manganese
oral drinking water pathway. However, since DEP (201 9b) discussed the manganese
inhalation pathway in its Rationale, we have critiqued that discussion here. DEP stated that
‘most manganese intoxication cases have been associated with occupational exposure’ and
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then stated that ‘[t]he increased level of toxicity associated with this exposure pathway is not
unexpected since inhaled manganese has a direct pathway to the brain via the olfactory nerve
(O’Neal 2015)’ (DEP, 2019b, p. 7). It is very important to point out that studies have
suggested that only very small manganese particles (ultrafme, 0.2 microns or smaller) can be
transported from the nasal cavity across the olfactory tract to the brain (Elder et al., 2006),
and these studies have all been conducted in nonhuman mammals. Further, DEP stated that
‘[t]he human body tightly regulates the amount of ingested manganese that enters the
circulatory system via intestinal absorption’ (DEP, 2019b, p. 7), suggesting the inhaled
manganese is not regulated via homeostatic mechanisms. DEP further stated that ‘the body
will typically absorb 100% of the inhaled manganese’ (DEP, 20l9b, p.7). This statement is
incorrect and not consistent with what is known about particle transport and deposition
within the respiratory tract (including for manganese). Only respirable particles (2.5 microns
or smaller) can reach the deep parts of the lung where they can be potentially absorbed into
the bloodstream. Larger particles (>10 microns in diameter) become trapped in the upper
respiratory tract where they are then typically removed via mucociliary escalation through
coughing and sneezing and sometimes swallowed. Therethrc, the statement that 100% of
inhaled manganese is absorbed is not consistent with the current science regarding particle
transport for manganese across the olfactory tract or within the respiratory tract. Further, as
has been described through development of several manganese PBPK models (Schroeter,
2011; Yoon et al., 2011,2019), inhaled manganese (at typical human exposure
concentrations), once absorbed into the blood, is regulated via homeostatic mechanisms.
(618)

Response: DEP agrees that particle size can affect the absorption of manganese within the
human rcspiratory tract. DEP would like to clarify that its analysis was not the entire
respiratory tract, but only absorption into the brain via the olfactory bulb, which occurs
through the cilia lining the nasal cavity. DEP would also clarify that the manganese particles
contained in the fumes associated with many common occupational inhalation exposures,
such as gas metal arc welding, are primarily, if not entirely, particles less than I 0 microns in
diameter (Zimmer et al.. 2002; Sowards et al., 2010; Sen et al.. 2011). The Elder et al. (2006)
study found that the olfactory pathway efficiently transported ultrauine manganese particles
into the central nervous system and reirenced additional studies wh cli showed manganese
can be transported directly from the olftictory bulb to other brain regions such as the
hypothalamus (Tjalve et al., 1995). While manganese entering through the lungs and other
thoracic tissues would be circulated through the blood and possibly pass through the liver
before entering the brain, manganese entering the brain through the nasal cilia are transported
directly along the olfactory nerve pathway and bypass the typical body control systems that
limit absorption or retention associated with other inhalation, intravenous, or oral manganese
exposures.

The Sehroetcr et al. and Yoon et al. studies do not provide much discussion on manganese
inhalation and the model parameters tbr inhalalion. Schroeter et al. (2011) indicated that the
PBPK model values for inhalation were based on calculations from another model, the
Multiple-Path Particle Dosimetry Model. No other discussion is provided on the inhalation
pathway or data used.
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78. Comment: DEP referred to a review article by Smith et al. (2017) on the biochemistry of
Mn, including its interaction with cells, enzymes, and other proteins in the human body. In a
discussion of the role of manganese in dietary nutrition, Smith et al. (2017) referred to IOM’s
(2001) Adequate Intake Level for adult women and men (i.e., 1.8 and 2.3 mg/day,
respectively) and Tolerable Upper Intake Level (UL) for manganese (i.e., II mg/day). Smith
et al. (2017) also referred to a NOAEL of II mg/day and a LOAEL oF 15 mg/day, as
identified by TOM (200!). However, the LOAEL reported by IOM is based on changes in
serum manganese and lymphocyte manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) levels, which
are not adverse neurological effects, following 119 days of manganese supplementation
(Davis and Greger, 1992). The serum level changes are likely more consistent with a marker
of manganese exposure and homeostatic regulation of’ manganese in the body, consistent
with no discussion of this endpoint as an adverse effect by ATSDR (2012) or EPA (2002). In
fact, the study that IOM cites as the basis for the manganese serum and lymphocyte MnSOD
level changes (Davis and Greger, 1992) reported manganese serum levels that are all
generally within the normal range: <2.15 [tg/L (Mayo Clinic Laboratories, 2020) or
approximately 0.4-0.85 pg/L (ATSDR, 2012). In addition, Davis and Greger (1992) did not
suggest that the manganese levels in serum are adverse and in fact evaluated manganese
deficiency and effects of supplementation, The authors stated that the Ihirly small response
of lymphocyte MnSOD activity to manganese supplementation and the long time required for
significant changes (89d) in this study suggest that manganese intake of thcse healthy young
women approximated their requirements.’ Therefore, the study actually suggests that 15
mg/day manganese is a healthy intake level in women. IOM (2001) also stated that higher
levels (20 mg/day) ofmanganese are present in vegetarian diets. Therefore, there is no
scientific basis for suggesting that 15 mg/day manganese would lead to adverse health effects
in humans. As such, Smith et al. (2017) incorrectly stated that “such a narrow dose range
between inadequate and excess intake.., and only 5% oral absorption, small variation in
absorption (to 2.5% or 10%) could substantially change the body burden.’ DEP makes
similar statements on pages 7 and II of its Rationale: e.g., ‘[s]uch a narrow dose range exists
between inadequate and excess intake that small variations in the body’s absorption and
handling of manganese could Substantially change the body burden’ (DEP, 201%, p. 11).
Both Smith et al’s and DEP’s statements are incorrect and not based on the available
scientific evidence for safe levels of manganese intake. In addition, ATSDR (2012) stated
that the average amount of manganese absorbed across the gastrointestinal tract in humans is
on average 3 to 5%, and not 10%. In conclusion, DEP should not consider the LOAEL of 15
mg/day manganese that was discussed by Smilh et al. (2017) and TOM (2001) as reflecting an
adverse effect. (618)

Response: The relevance of the comment is not clear since the study cited (Smith et al.,
2017) does not define or recommend a NOAEL or a LOAEL. Smith et al simply noted that
the IOM has set a UL for manganese of II mg/day fbi adults based on a NOAEL for western
diets and that Davis et al. (1992) and Greger (1999) had calculated a LOAEL in humans to be
15 mg;day. In thct, it is stated by Smith ci al. that “a defined LOAEL has been difficult to
ascertain’’ as of the date of the 201 7 publication due to the limited number of studies that
were available that used an oral route For administration of manganese.
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The Smith et a!. (2017) study agrees with the commentator’s statement that only 3%—5% of
manganese is absorbed in the gut. The study states that the absorption of oral manganese in
the gut is typically less than 5%, but absorption rates can vary due to disease, impaired organ
function or other factors that affect and control the rate of manganese absorption or
elimination. The study illustrates the point that if absorption rates vary in either direction
(that is, absorption decreases or increases) from the typical range of 3—5% then levels of
manganese in the body can be significantly affected. This is due to the fact that tie half-life
of manganese once absorbed into the body is weeks to months, which means ii takes the
body weeks to months to eliminate all of (he manganese once it has been absorbed into the
body’s cells and tissues. Thus, any changes in an individual’s ability to absorb or eliminate
manganese can lead to decreased or increased levels of manganese in the body, which can
result in adverse health effects over time.

DEE’ primarily cited this study in its discussion to highlight the role of manganese in the body
and the oxidation states that are biologically relevant. Although DSP did not discuss other
aspects of the Smith ci al. (2017) paper in the rationale document, this study provides
information on the negative effects associated with increased levels of manganese within the
body’s cells. Manganese plays an essential role in many cellular activities and has been
demonstrated to have significant effects on cell function. Appropriate levels of manganese in
the cell are critical. An adequate level of manganese is required for mitochondrial antioxidant
defense. However, when higher amounts than those necessary are found in the cell, excess
manganese can cause oxidutive stress •aitl mitochondrial dysfunction. Manganese has the
ability to displace iron, calcium, and magnesium in critical enzymes; alter metals transport;
and induce apoptosis, also known as programmed cell death (Smith ct al., 201 7). While the
Smith et at. (2017) study does not attempt to establish a NOAEL or LOAEL, it does highlight
the importance of manganese relative to the reduction—oxidation interface between an
organism and its environment, along with the negative effects resulting from increased
intercel hi lar manganese.

79. Comment: Chung et at. (2015) evaluated the association between malemal blood manganese
(mean: 22.5 pg/L) and mental and psychomotor development scores in 232 pairs of pregnant
women and six-month-old infants in South Korea. Although the authors controlled for a
number of potential confounding variables (e.g., maternal age, monthly income, and birth
weight), the authors did not control for other relevant eonfounders such as smoking, maternal
intelligence, or quality of the home environment in their analyses. The authors found that
blood manganese was associated with covariate-adjusted psychomotor development scores
but was not associated with mental development scores. In addition, a dose response
relationship was not observed between blood manganese and psychomotor development
scores. The authors did not measure oral sources of manganese exposure. Because of
potential uncontrolled confounding, a lack of a dose-response relationship between
manganese and development scores, and inadequate information on oral manganese
exposure, this study cannot be used to draw conclusions regarding waler manganese and
cognitive endpoints. (618)

Response: Chung et a!. (2015) evaluated a number of possible confounding factors including
maternal age/height/weight, maternal and paternal education level, marital status at
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enrollment, and family income. Participants were asked to provide information about their
entire food intake during the 24 hours before they were interviewed. Interviews occurred
multiple times: at the time ot recruitment into the study, at the visit for delivery and at each
infant follow—tip visit. Data collected before delivery included any exposure through passive
smoking at home, parents’ physical condition, medical records, and flimily history of
diseases. Information on birth outcome was recorded (dale of delivery, mode of delivery,
birth weight and height. gestational age, head circumference, parity, and infant’s sex).
Information was also collected on variables that could affect inlhnt growth. This study does
recognize the potential for several confounding arial,les.

DEP is aware that a dose—response relationship was not defined by the study. DEP did not
use the study to develop to a new RID.

80. Comment: Brown and Foos (2009) conducted a case study using hypothetical manganese
exposure scenarios in children. The authors summarized research reporting that manganese
levels in diluted powder-based infant formulas ranged from 34 to 169 j.tg/L manganese, with
a median manganese concentration of 101 pg/L. DEP (2019b) cited this paper in relation to
the manganese absorption of formula-fed infants; however, Brown and Foos (2009) did not
report data on manganese absorption. Therefore, this study should not be used to determine
the bioavailability of manganese in infants. (618)

Response: DEP agrees that this study was not designed to evaluate hioavailahility or
manganese absorption. The study relies on in formation contained in other studies and
references including EPA’s IRIS RD summary for manganese ( Mena, 1974), California’s
0(11cc of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) and several additional
studies. DEP has removed this citation in the rationale document in reference to manganese
absorption by neonates.

DEE’ also references the Brown study for other reasons, It identifies various manganese
concentrations that neonates max’ be exposed to through formula and water. The scenario
provided in the study uses known information on manganese levels in prepared formula.
average daily consumption volumes, health reference values and other known information to
calculate age—speeilie hazard quotients and assess drinking water exposures to manganese.
Formula—fed and breast—fec! infants were evaluated separately since it is likely that breast—fed
infints consume minimal amounts of drinking water during the first year of life and
particularly the first six months based on AAP recommendations. It should he noted that the
201 9 Yooii et al. study also reiCrences this 2009 Brown and Foos study and uses a I’omiula
manganese level identified in that studs’.

81. Comment: Bouchard et al. (2007) conducted a cross-sectional study of associations between
hair manganese (mean: 5.1 [tg/g, range: 0.3 to 20 pg/g) and oppositional/hyperactive
behavior in 46 Canadian children aged 6-15 years. Parents and teachers reported on children’s
behaviors using the Revised Conners’ Rating Scale. Although the authors adjusted for some
potential confounders (i.e., age, sex, and income), the authors did not control for smoking,
maternal intelligence, or quality of the home environment in their anaLyses. Children’s hair
manganese was associated with higher covariate-adjusted oppositional and hyperactivity
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scores (i.e. indicating increased oppositional and hyperactivity behaviors) as reported by
teachers. However, hair manganese was not associated with behavior scores as reported by
parents. Given the difference between reporting by teachers and parents, lack of adjustment
for potential confounders, and cross-sectional study design, the observed changes in behavior
scores cannot be attributed to manganese. Health Canada (2019) did not include this study in
its evaluation of manganese. (618)

Response: In 2005, Bouchard et al. rcccivcd information regarding elevated manganese
levels in the public water supply of a small community in Quebec and conducted a pilot
study to assess the possible effects associated with the elevated levels of manganese. The
authors reviewed the current science and literature at the time and noted a lack of data on the
effects of exposure to manganese in water. The authors did evaluate and consider
sociodemographic information including family structure and noted possible limitations of
the pilot study including confounding factors. The study stressed that additional follow—up
evaluation of the study subjects was warranted. The results of the study provided a basis for
further research and nothing more. Bouchard conducted additional studies in 2007 and 2009
to further evaluate manganese in drinking water. This study is part of the collective research
and i nlbrmation on manganese to provide support Ibr neurotoxicity as a critical endpoint.

82. Comment: Bouchard et al. (2011) conducted a cross-sectional evaluation of associations
between manganese as measured in hair (median: 0.7 pg/g, range: 0.1 to 21 pg/g) and home
tap water and IQ scores in 362 Canadian children aged 6-13 years. The authors reported that
children’s hair manganese was associated with estimated manganese intake from water
consumption but not associated with estimated manganese intake from food. When the
authors adjusted for a number of potential confounders (e.g., maternal education, family
income, alcohol and tobacco consumption during pregnancy, and quality of the home
environment), hair manganese and estimated manganese intake from water (median: 8
jig/kg/month, range: 0 to 945 jig/kg/month) was inversely associated with full-scale IQ.
However, approximately 33% of children in the study did not drink the tap water, suggesting
that they were not exposed to manganese in the drinking water. In addition, there was no
dose-response relationship between full-scale IQ and hair manganese or estimated
manganese intake from water. Therefore, given the cross-sectional study design, lack of a
dose-response relationship, and lack of a complete exposure pathway in ¼ of the samples, the
study provides limited evidence of an association between manganese in drinking water and
adverse cognitive effects. ATSDR (2012) and Health Canada (2019) also discussed
uncertainties of Bouchard et al. (2007, 2011), including that it was uncertain whether the
observed effects were due to manganese or other drinking water or dietary components, that
there was a lack of information about manganese levels in food and air, and that the study
used a small sample size. (618)

Response: As was noted in the 2007 Bouchard et al. study, some of the children residing in
homes receiving tap waler with elevated manganese levels did not routinely drink the tap
water. However, tap water was regularly used in home cooking and to prepare foods and
beverages such as juice. In addition, the tap water provided by the same public water supplier
was consumed by those children while at school. Some children consumed the school tap
water on a daily basis. In the 2011 study, water consumption was estimated from different
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sources including bottled, tap. tap pitcher—ti Itered and/or tap with an attached filter, All of the
study subjects were exposed to manganese in water.

DEP agrees that this study does not establish a dose—response relationship. More importantly.
the study was not used by DEP to develop the RID used ill the development oithe criterion

reco m rnciida t on.

As stated in the response to Comment 69. l-lealtli Canada reviewed and cited much of the
same literature used by DEP and determined (lint protection was warranted despite any
limitations associated with individual studies. l-leaith Canada (2019) states. “However, the
results of these studies {that is, epideiniological studies including Botichard 2011] can be
used to qualitatively support the choice of tile key endpoint used for quantitative assessment
in animals, as similar endpoints that reflect executive Function behaviors have been studied in
rodents.”

83. Comment: In a follow-up study of the Bouchard et al. (2011) cohort of children, Oulhote et
al. (2014) conducted a cross-sectional evaluation of associations between manganese (in hair
and tap water) and memory, attention, motor function, and hyperactivity scores. The authors
did not evaluate correlations between manganese intake and hair manganese. After adjusting
for potential confounding variables (e.g., maternal education and intelligence, family income,
maternal tobacco and alcohol consumption during pregnancy, and tap water lead
concentrations), the authors reported that children’s hair manganese (mean: 1.4 pg/g, range:
0.1 to 20.7 jtg/g) was associated with lower memory and attention scores but was not
associated with motor ftnction or hyperactivity scores. However, estimated manganese
intake from water (mean geometric mean: 5.5 pg/kg/month, range: 0 to 1,059 pg/kg/month)
was associated with reduced motor function but not memory, attention, or hyperactivity
scores. The authors did not examine the quality of the home environment as a potential
confounder. Because of the inconsistent associations reported between manganese and
cognitive and behavioral function, cross-sectional study design, and lack of consideration for
quality of the home environment as a potential confounder, this study provides limited
evidence of an association between manganese and cognitive and behavioral outcomes.
Health Canada (2019) discussed the uncertainties of both Bouchard et al. (2011) and Oulhote
Ct al. (2014) and stated that the “risk of bias in these studies cannot be discarded.’
Specifically, Health Canada (2019) noted that few details on sample recruitment and
retention were reported and that exposure misclassification was possible because: (1) water
manganese was measured only once, (2) residing in one’s current home for 3 months was
sufficient for inclusion in the study, (3) hair manganese was used as a biomarker, (4) no
information was reported regarding manganese in diet or soil, (5) no information was
provided on the timing or duration of exposure during critical periods of development, (6) the
authors did not report whether the investigators were blind to the exposure levels of the
participants, and (7) the statistical error associated with effect estimates were large and
borderline statistical significance was reported for many observed effects. (618)

Response: Total manganese intake, including dietary intake, was previously evaluated and
discussed in Bouehard eta!. 2011. Likewise, Bouchard et al. 2011 assessed the home
environment using the I Tome Observation for Measurement of tile Environment ([TOME)
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test. Manganese levels in the drinking water were examined multiple times in a subset of the
homes. For this subset, samples were collected once per season (4 times) over a one—year
period to examine if there was any seasonal variability in manganese levels. Sample results
indicated minimal variability in sample results across the year.

The l-lealth Canada comments referenced above include additional studies, such as Bouchard
et al. 201 8, which DEP did not evaluate. \Vhile the l-lealth Canada evaluation noted the above
concerns, they also included the following statements:

‘‘Limitations in these studies... prevent their use in a quantitative risk assessment.
However, the results of these studies can be used to qualitatively support the
choice of the key endpoint used for quantitative assessment in animals, as similar
endpoints that reflect executive function behaviors have been studied in rodents
(e.g., behavioral hyperactivity (measured using the open arena assessment) and
learning deficits (measured using the 8—ann radial maze) ([Kern et al., 2010).
Further, it has been suggested that the cognitive and neurobehavioral effects seen
in children following exposure to manganese may be related to effects on the
dopaminergic system during development (Neal and Gui larte, 2013). Mechanistic
data also appear to suggest common elements between rodents and non—human
primates with respect to involvement of the dopaminergic system in manganese-
induced neurotoxicity (Neal and Guilarte. 2013).”

In addition to reviewing the ep idem io logical data, I—I cal th Canada conducted a t borough
evaluation of the peer—reviewed, published animal studies on manganese. Health Canada
concluded that “a number of animal studies have identified LOAELs following oral exposure
to manganese. There has been concern in the published literature over the human relevance
of some of the endpoints studied, and many of the studies only examine effects following a
short duration without long—term follow—up. 1-lowever, three animal studies in particular stand
out collectively’ closely assessing and quantifying neurological effects that are consistent
with those reported in the epidemiology studies, with consideration of observed effects
measured over a long term (Kern et a!., 2010, 2011; Beaudin et al., 2013). The Kern and
Beaudin studies were chosen as a basis for the current risk assessment because ci’ their
thoroughness in assessing neurodevelopmental endpoints (observed neurobehavioral effects
are supported with corresponding neurochemieal findings) in early life that are consistent
with the findings reported in epidemiological studies (Bouchard et al., 2011; Khan eta!.,
2011; Rods et al., 2012; Oulhote et al.. 2014).”

Additional discussion on the Beaudin et al. and Kern et al. studies can be found in responses
to Comments 87-89.

84. Comment: Haynes eta!. (2015) conducted a cross-sectional evaluation of associations
between blood (mean: 9.67 j.tg/L) and hair manganese (mean: 417 ng/g) and IQ in 404
children living in Ohio, aged 7-9 years. The manganese blood concentrations reported were
within the normal range of 4-15 tg/L (ATSDR, 2012), and the authors found that blood
manganese was not associated with hair manganese. The authors used a voluntary method of
participant selection, which likely introduced sampling bias. Although the authors controlled
for a number of potential confounders (e.g., caregiver IQ, SES, serum cotininc [a marker for
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smokingi, and blood lead), the authors did not measure the quality of the home environment.
Haynes et al. (2015) reported that the highest quartile of hair manganese (i.e., >747 ng’g) and
blood manganese (i.e., >11.2 [tg!L) was associated with lower full-scale EQ scores. However,
the authors reported a non-linear rclationship between these biomarkers of manganese and
hill-scale IQ scores. In addition, the authors reported an association between serum cotinine
(a marker for exposure to tobacco smoke) and child cognitive function. Because 1-laynes et al.
(2015) did not evaluate exposure to manganese in drinking water, used a cross-sectional
study design, did not consider quality of the home environment as a potential confounder,
observed a non-linear relationship between manganese and cognition, and reported an
association between serum cotinine and cognitive function, this study cannot be used to draw
conclusions regarding water manganese and cognitive endpoints. (618)

Response: Haynes et al. (2015) did consider the home environment, which they evaluated
using the Parenting Relationship Questionnaire (Reynolds and Kamphaus 2004). This survey
evaluates attachment, communication. parenting confidence, discipline practices.
involvement, school satistaction and relational Frustration.

Since manganese is essential for normal growth, development, and Function, it is not
unexpected that an evaluation of’ manganese levels in the body across a wide range of levels
would show a nonlinear, or inverted U, response. Both high and low levels of manganese
may be associated with cognitive impairment. High or low levels of manganese in the body
may result from disease (both), nutritional deficiency (low) or exposure to excess levels of
manganese in a person’s environment (high), including from air, drinking water, diet.
supplements. etc. In addition, unlike the difference in EQ scores between the high blood
manganese group and the average group, the authors noted that the dilThrence between the
avcragc group and those with the lowest blood manganese levels was not statistically
significant.

The measurement and evaluation of serum coti nine levels was included iii the study since it
could be a potential confounding factor. Cotininc is the predominant metabolite of nicotine
and is used asa hiomarker for exposure to tobacco smoke. In addition to cotinine, the authors
measured and evaluated the serum levels of lead, a known neurotoxicant. As noted by the
authors, “inclusion of’ multiple neurotoxicants in this siudy provided a robust analysis
between manganese exposure and intellectual function in children because we were able to
adjust for potential confounding by lead and environmental tobacco smoke.”

While this study did not specilically evaluate manganese exposure in drinking water, it does
provide information that supports a link between manganese exposure and impacts on
neu rode ye 1011111 etlt.

85. Comment: Khan et al. (2011) conducted a cross-sectional study of 201 Bengali children
(aged 8-11 years) and examined associations between manganese and arsenic (in water and
blood) and classroom behavior. Although the authors adjusted for confounding variables
(e.g., maternal education, sex, and body mass index), they did not adjust for the quality of the
home environment, SES, or smoking. The authors found that water manganese (median: 650
[tg/L, range: 40-3,443 [tg/L) was associated with eovariate-adjusted negative classroom
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behavior scores. Blood manganese (median: 14.6 ig/L, range: 6.3-33.9 ag/L) was not
associated with classroom behavior. The median manganese blood concentration reported is
within the normal range of 4-15 pg/L (ATSDR, 2012). The results of Khan et al. (2011) are
limited by the cross-sectional study design, reliance on teacher reported scores (which may
introduce measurement error), and potential sampling bias (i.e., children with lower water
manganese were excluded due to their distance from the study region), which were also
acknowledged as limitations by Khan et al. (2011). Because of these limitations, as well as
not accounting for other confounders (listed above), including exposure to other chemicals in
the water (i.e., arsenic), this study cannot be used to draw conclusions regarding water
manganese and behavioral endpoints. (618)

Response: The participants in this study came from a larger cohort study of adults in the
Araihazar region of Bangladesh. The study is known as the Health Effects of Arsenic
Longitudinal Study (I-TEALS). As pan of that study, detailed information on the smoking of
tobacco products was collected and recorded. Nutritional and dietary information was also
collected for the HEALS cohort via surveys.

Khan ci al. examined the eflicts of manganese exposure through drinking water, but also
attempted to evaluate the combined eliëcts of exposure to manganese plus other
neurotoxicants in drinking water such as arsenic. As part of the study, basic home
environment information was collected during a home interview that included characteristics
of the home (mu 1 wall, and floor materials), pitcrnil and maternal education, paternal
occupation, access to television or radio, and maternal intelligence. This study is related to
additional similar studies published by Wasserman et al. (2006, 2011), which used the same
HEALS cohort.

Khan et al. (2011) noted possible confounding factors including teacher bias and the inability
to establish “geographic generalizability.” This inability, however, was not due to areas with
lower water manganese being excluded due to distance from the study region. The study was
conducted in rural Araihazar, Bangladesh. which is relatively well—developed. Thus, the
authors stated “the study population may represent only comparable communities with
simi ha sociodemographie characteristics. Our findings may not be generalizable to children
living in urban communities.’’ The authors’ primary purpose for the study was to draw
attention to the elevated manganese levels that are naturally occurring in the groundwater of
that region. While the digging of deeper wells has greatly reduced arsenic exposure in some
areas. the authors noted that the manganesc levels in these deeper wells may still exceed
established drinking water guidelines for manganese. As .staEed in many other responses to
comments on (lie scientific studies reviewed by DEP. this study adds to the collection of data
supporting a link between elevated concentrations of manganese and negative impacts to
neurodevelopment in infants and children and that many of these negative effects are likely
permanent.

86. Comment: Wassenrian et al. (2006) examined cross-sectional associations between
manganese and arsenic (in water and blood) and IQ scores in 142 Bengali children aged 10
years. After adjusting for confounder variables, such as maternal intelligence and house type
(as a surrogate for SES), water manganese (mean: 795 pg/L) was associated with lower IQ
scores. However, blood manganese (mean: 12.8 tg/L) was not associated with IQ scores. The
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manganese blood concentrations reported are within the normal range of 4-IS tg/L (ATSDR,
2012). Further, the authors reported that water manganese was not associated with blood
manganese in a subset of 95 children. The authors did not control for other confounding
variables, such as the quality of the home environment or smoking. Further, the authors also
did not measure manganese in food, which could introduce exposure measurement error.
ATSDR (2012) discussed uncertainties of Wasserman ci a!. (2006), including that it was
uncertain whether the observed effects were due to manganese or other drinking water or
dietary components, there was a lack of information about manganese levels in food and air,
and the study used a small sample size. Because of the cross-sectional study design,
inadequate manganese exposure assessment, small sample size, and inadequate control of
confounding variables, this study cannot be used to draw conclusions regarding water
manganese and cognition. (618)

Response: As with the Khan et al. (2011) study, the participants in these studies came ftom
LI larger cohort study of adults iii the region. known as I-I hA LS. As part of that study, detailed
information on smoking of tobacco products was collected and recorded. Nutritional and
dietary information was also collected for the HEALS cohort via surveys

The study included a total of 142 children: however. unIv 95 participants provided blood
samples for measurement of manganese. lead, and arsenic. Of the 95 participants. no
correlation was found between drinking water mangancse levels and blood mangancsc levels.
Regarding the lack of manganese measurements for looci or air, the authors stated ‘‘the
impact of the absence of these exposure inputs would aclually bias our findings toard the
null. The flict that we observed a relationship between drinking water manganese and child
intellectual function in the absence of food and air manganesc exposure is therefore even
more compelling.”

DEEP disagrees with the statement that the 2006 study used a small sample size. The 2006
study evaluated 142 children with 95 eluldren providing blood samples.

Health Canada (2019) recently evaluated many ol’ the same human health studies as DEP
md tiding Wasserman et al . (2006 mid 20 I I ). This agency concluded that although the
current epidem inlogical studies have a number ol’ Ii in tat ions which prevent them horn being
used quantitatively to establish a reference dose for the protection of the children, they
“qualitatively support neurotoxicity as a critical endpoint.”

87. Comment: DEP (2019b) relied on several manganese rodent studies in its Rationale (Kern et
al., 2010; Beaudin et al,, 2013; Moreno et al., 2009). Overall, these studies cannot be used to
draw conclusions regarding water manganese and potential health effects in humans due to a
number of limitations. First, all three studies used concentrations of manganese in water that
would be rarely encountered in humans. In general, the manganese exposure regimen used by
these studies is associated with blood (or serum) manganese levels that are substantially
higher than reported manganese levels in humans, which limits gencralizability of the
reported results to humans. Second, there is a lack of infonTlation about how rodent
manganese requirements compare to human manganese requirements. Because of the
essentiality of manganese, manganese dietary requirements in rodents would need to be
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considered in order to understand what doses were actually in excess of the dietary

requirements and of potential relevance to humans. Third, the authors often reported

inconsistent behavioral findings. Specifically, in some cases, the authors would report that an

endpoint (e.g., fear behavior) was affected by manganese exposure using one procedure. but

another procedure designed to assess the same or similar endpoint did not show an effect of

manganese exposure. Fourth, in some cases, the authors did not observe a dose-response

relationship between manganese exposure and behavior. This suggests that observed changes

in behavior were due to a factor other than manganese. Finally, all three studies used only

two doses of manganese, which limits their ability to establish dose-response relationships

between manganese and behavior.

The first two limitations discussed above are important to keep in mind because the doses

evaluated in the rodents in these studies are much higher than vhat is typical in humans.

Across all three studies, Ge doses ranged from 4.4 to 50 mg/kg-day, compared to the UL in

humans of 0.14 mg/kg-day calculated by EPA (2002), based on upper intake manganese

levels in the diet(lO mg/day). Further, since manganese is an essential nutrient, the oral MO

for manganese is applied based on the assumption that 50% of the intake would come from

food (5 mg’day, which is a typical intake in adult humans) and that any additional

manganese exposure should not result in exceedance of a total manganese intake of 10

mg/day (EPA, 2019). However, there is a lack of inforniation on rodent dietary requirements

for manganese. Thus, the doses in these studies may be very high compared to normal dietary

requirements in the rodents, and the effects reported may reflect dosing that is much higher

than what would be expected in humans. Application of these rodent studies to derive an oral

manganese toxicity value for humans would be highly uncertain. ATSDR (2012) reached the

same conclusion based on its review of the animal studies, stating, “However, inconsistencies

in the dose-response relationship information across studies evaluating different neurological

end points under different experimental conditions in different species, as well as a lack of

information concerning all intakes of manganese (e.g., dietary intakes plus administered

doses), make it difficult to derive intermediate- or chronic-duration MRLs using standard

MRL derivation methodology from the animal studies.” ATSDR (2012) provided an interim

guideline of 0.16mg/kg-day based on a UI.. of) I mg/day in humans (similar to the EPA

[2002] approach for a Mn oral RIO). (618)

Response: The commentator states the Kern et al. (2010), Beaudin et al. (2013), and Moreno

ci al. (2010) studies cannot he used to draw conclusions regarding water manganese and

potential health effects in humans For Four reasons. DEP disagrees that these studies are not

applicable based on the reasons described below.

The commentator states that all three studies used concentrations of manganese in water that

would he rarely encountered in humans, and the manganese exposure regimen used by these

studies is associated with blood (or serum) manganese levels that arc substantially higher

than reported manganese levels in humans, which limits generalizability of the reported

results to humans. As explained in greater detail in the response to Comment SLS, neonatal

rats received much higher levels of manganese through lactation (approximately 200—300

[tg/L) than human in{hnts receive through human breastmilk (approximately 6 tgL), Kern et

al. determined that pre-weanling rats consume approximately IOU times the amount of daily
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manganese consumed by the average human infant through hreastiuilk. Thus, the
experimental exposure levels were speci Really designed to approximate equivalent human
exposure levels. Beaudin et al. also noted that “the pre—weanling manganese exposure
regimens were designed to approximate the relative increases in manganese exposure
experienced by inthnts and young children exposed to manganese contaminated NL1ter or soy—
based formula (or both), compared to manganese ingestion from human breastmilk.’’

The commentator next states there is a lack of information about how rodent manganese
requirements compare to human manganese requirements, and because of the essentiality of
manganese, manganese dietary requirements in rodents would need to be considered in order
to understand what doses were actually in excess or the dietary requirements and of potential
relevance to humans. DEP agrees that data on the dietaiy requirements of rats and mice is not
extensive. However, there is infonnation available on dietary intake. The NationaL
Academies ol’Scienee (NAS). Engineering and Medicine (National Research Council)
published dietary requirement information for experimental animals. The “Nutrient
Requirements of Laboratory Animals, Fourth Revised Edition’’ (1995) identifies a
recommendation of 10 mg Mnkg diet for normal rat growth and 25 mg Mnkg diet for
reproduct ton. In comparison, the IRIS RID for a 70—kg adult is 0. 14 lug kg—day based a
di etaty NOAEL of It) mg/day. The publication also notes that “postnatal growth of rats is
unaifected by dietary manganese intakes as high as I ,000 to 2,000 iug/kg diet, provided
dietary iron is adequate.” Thus, rats and mice appear to have much higher normal dietary
rcquirenieiits (hr Illailganese or are less sensitive to dietary’ manganese than humans
particularly in early’ life stages (as noted above). The three studies rcflrenccd above used
commercial ly avai able rodent chow containing adequate levels of manganese (ranging from
10 mg/kg diet to IIS mg/kg diet) and supplemented the diet with manganese—laden drinking
water at doses designed to mimic human exposures to manganese in drinking water. The
NAS publication also makes the following statement regarding dietary vs. drinking water
manganese and toxicity: “Although the concentrations of dietan manganese needed for ovefl
toxicity are quite high [in excess of 3,500 ingikgj. wcanling rats given water containing 55
tg \lnFml, for 3 weeks were reported to have reduced rates of brain RNA and protein
synthesis (Magour et al.. 1983).’’

The commentator also states “the authors often reported inconsistent behavioral findings.
Specifically, in some cases, the authors would report that an endpoint (e.g.. fear behavior)
was affected by manganese exposure using one procedure. hut another procedure designed to
assess the same or similar endpoint did not show an effect ol’ manganese exposure.” It is
unclear to what inconsistencies the commentator is referencing, hut DEP assumes the
comment references Kern et al. (20 IC)).

Kern et al. (2010) evaluated rat responses in an open arena, elevated plus maze and S-arm
radial mazc. The authors found that pre—weaning exposure to manganese caused rats to travel
greater distances in the open arena and spend more time in the center zone of the arena when
compared to the control rats, but early exposure did not affect the response to the elevated
plus maze. In the discussion. the authors explain “the elevated plus maze and the open arena
are both considered screening tests for emotional reactivity ( Dticottcl and Belztmg. 2005).
but there is a fundamental difference between the two paradigms. The open area introduces a
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novel environment with stressors ofa wide-open unfamiliar space, as well as isolation from
cage mates. Normally, an nial s show a preference lbr th igmotaxie (wall touching) behavior in
response to these stress cues, but in the absence of normal inhibition of exploratory behavior
in this novel environment, animals will more readily venture into the center of the enclosure
(Prut and Belzung. 2003). as we observed here. The elevated plus maze also presents a novel
environment and isolation from cage mates. hut includes additional stress factors iii the
elevated open arms that are absent ofthigmotaxic cues and introduce a potentially’ hamiftil
situation (Carobrez and Benoglio. 2005). Disinhibition of exploratory behavior in the open
arena, hut appropriate innate fear response in the elevated plus maze may suggest diflèrential
susceptibilities of dopaniine systems controlling these behaviors to early manganese
exposure.” Additional discussion is provided in the response to Comment 88.

Lastly. the commentator states the authors did not observe a dose—response relationship
between manganese exposure and behavior. This suggests that observed changes in behavior
were due to a Factor other than manganese. All three studies used only two doses of
manganese, which limits their ability to establish close—response relationships between
manganese and behavior. DEP disagrees the authors did not observe a relationship beiween
exposurc and behavior. While the data max’ be limited for use in benchmark dose modeling.
l-lealth Canada used this data in development ol’ a new manganese guideline.

The “Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Qtiality: Gu deline Technical Document —

Manganese” published by I lealth Canada in 2019 states “the Kern and Beaudin studies were
chosen as a basis for the current risk assessment because of their thorotighness in assessing
neui’odevelopinental endpoints (observed neurobehavioral effects are supported with
corresponding neurochemical findings) in early life that are consistent with the findings
reported in cpidemiological studies (Bottchard et al., 2011; Khan et at., 2011: Rods et al.,
2012: Oulhote et al.. 2014)... In addition to demonstrating that exposure to manganese in
early life can result in behavioral and sensorimotor effects, these studies provided
mechanistic support by demonstrating corresponding neurostructural and neurocliemical
changes. Further, Kern et al. (2011) and Beaudin et al. (2013) demonstrated the ability of
manganese exposure in early life to result in effects thai persist into adLllthood, alter levels of
manganese in the brain have rd urned to normal

The final 2021 \Vl-lO guidelines for drinking WQ recognize “newer data in neonatal rats
(Beaudin et al.. 2013. 2017) have identified neurohehavioral effects siniilar to those reported
in previous rodent studies ( Kent et al.. 2010, 201U. From multiple well—documented studies
in rats, a lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL) of25 mg Mn’kg body weight per
day can be identified based on adverse neurological changes in exposed offspring, some of
which persisted into adulthood alter levels of manganese in the brain had returned to normal
(Kern et al., 2010, 2011; Beaudin eta!.. 2013, 2017).”

Additional discussion on the Kern et al. and Bcaudin ci al. studies can be found in Comments
88 and 89.

88. Comment: KerneL al. (2010) conducted a study in neonatal rats to examine the effects of
oral administration (p.o. via micropipette) of manganese (0, 25, and 50mg/kg-day) on
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behavior and levels of brain dopamine. The authors stated that pre-weaning control rats
consume approximately 70 pg/kg/day manganese from breast milk, which is approximately
IOU times higher than normal human infant manganese intake from breast milk. The authors
tested bchavior in a number of procedures including an open arena, elevated plus maze, and
radial arm maze. KerneL al. (2010) reported blood manganese concentrations of
approximately 60, 150. and 210 pg/L for the control, 25, and 50 mg/kg-day groups,
respectively. The authors reported that these procedures reflect fear and anxiety (open arena
and elevated plus maze) and learning and memory (radial ann maze). manganese exposure
dose-dependently increased fear behavior on the elevated plus maze but did not affect fear
behavior in the open arena. The authors also observed that manganese exposure dose-
dependently increased total memory errors upon initial testing, but after repeated testing all
exposure groups demonstrated similar memory perfonnance. This study is limited because
only two doses of manganese were used, which is insufficient to generate a full dose-
response curve. Further, this study is limited because the authors reported inconsistent effects
on fear behavior. These inconsistent results, coupled with the reported findings that memory
deficits recovered, make it uncertain whether behavior changes were due to manganese
exposure in water. Finally, given that these doses are much higher than what humans would
typically be exposed to in the diet, and that there is uncertainty with respect to how these
doses compare to dietary requirements of manganese in rodents, the findings from Kern et al.
(2010) cannot be extrapolated to humans. (618)

Response; The statement pre—weaning control rats consume approximately 70 pg
Mn/kg/day, wh cli is — I 00—times higher than normal human iii flint manganese intake from
breast milk’’ was preceded by additional information regarding the comparison of rat to
human milk in Kern ci al. (2010). The authors made the following statements:

“Neonate rats were orally exposed to manganese doses of 0. 25. and 50 lug
Mn1 kg/day over postnatal day ([‘ND) 1—2 I ... These oral exposure levels increased
manganese intake by —350 and —700—fold ovcr levels consumed lioiu lactation
alone, which approximates the relative —300 to —500—fold increases in manganese
exposure suflèred by infants and young children exposed lo manganese
contaminated vater or soy—based formulas (or both) compared to manganese
ingestion from human breast milk. Human breast mi 1k contains —6 pg M nIL,
yielding nomial infant intake rates of —0.6 pg Mn/kg/day, based on infant daily
milk consumption rates of—U.S Lday for a 8—kg 6—9 month old infant (Arcus—Anh
et al.. 2005; Dewey et al., 1991: Dorneret al.. 1989: Stastny ci al.. 1984). By
comparison ‘at milk manganese levels are —200—300 pg Mii’L( Doriiian et al..
20(15; Keen et al., 1981). and pre-weaning rats consume an average of’ 260
mLkg/day over [‘ND 1-21 (Godhole et al.. 1981; Yoon and Barton, 2008). Thus.
pre—weanling control rats consume —70 pg Mn/kg/day, which is —100 times higher
than normal human infant manganese intake from breast iii ilk.’’

As the authors explain, the doses are higher because normal manganese intake for rats is
naturally higher than normal manganese intake for humans. Fordalil et al. (2012) also noted
that Sprague—Dalev rats have much a higher toxicity threshold for manganese than humans
and can withstand doses of 200 mg/kg/day for two years and 2,25 I mg’kg/day for six months
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before fatality occurs. The study doses were intentionally selected to mimic the expected
human exposures as described above. Therefore. DEP disagrees with the statement made by
the commentator that findings from Kern et a!. (2010) cannot be extrapolated to humans
based on the higher doses.

The commentator slates “manganese exposure dose—dependently increased fear behavior on
the elevated plus ma7e but did not affect fear behavior in the open area.” The authors actually
reported the opposite. Manganese exposure resulted in greater exploratory behavior in the
open arena, but exposure had no effect on the rats’ innate fear response in the elevated plus
maze.

As stated in the response to Comment 87. Kern et al. noted a fundamental difference between
these two testing models and stated the Following:

“Disinhihition of exploratory behavior in the open arena, but appropriate innate
rear response in the elevated plus maze may’ suggest differential susceptibilities of
dopamine systems controlling these behaviors to early manganese exposure.
lnliibiton’ control of exploratory behavior is governed in part by dopamine release
in the aceumbens and prefrontal cortcx (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakie. 1998:
Bandvopadlivav et al., 2005; Grace. 2000), but innate fear conditions, such as
those presented by the ele ated plus maze. elicit dopamine release in relati ely
primitive structures such as the amvgdale and bypass prefrontal cortex iniluenee.
resulting in greater autonomic control of behavioral responses ( Arnsten. 2000:
‘orcoran and Quirk. 2007: LeDoux. 2000; LeDoux. 2003). This may suggest that
behavioral tests that rely only on innate or conditioned fear responses to possible
injury, such as shock avoidance. may not be as sensitive for detecting effects of
manganese exposure.

Behavioral disinhibition. observed as increased center zone activity in the open
arena, was associated with decreased levels of Dl receptors and DAT in the
nucleus accumbens and dorsal striatum. and increased D2 receptors in the
prefrontal cortex of manganese—exposed animals. It is possible that these effects
on dopamine—related proteins resulted in dysregtilatton of dopaminergie control
over suppression of outward exploratory behavior in the open arena, leading to
increased center zone activity. The dopamine system normally functions in the
prefrontal cortex and nucleus accumbens to modulate neuronal activity to elicit
appropriate behavioral responses to relevant stimuli, such as novel stresslitl
environment, and for suppression of neuronal activity that might othenvise lead to
contextually inappropriate behavioral responses (Arnsten and Goidman-Rakie.
1998: Arnsten, 2006: Russell, 2003). Alteration of the levels/functions of these
dopamine-related proteins in manganese-exposed animals may have led to
impairment of proper inhibitory control of contextually appropriate behavior, The
lack ofa manganese effect in the elevated plus maze. and the observation that
manganese had no effect on dopamine receptors or DAT levels in the olfactory
wbercle, both support the suggestion that early manganese exposure targets
specific dopaminergic nuclei, while sparing others.”
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“The pre— and early post—weaning period coincides with the development of
doparninergic pathways in brain regions such as the prefrontal cortex, nucleus
accumbens. and dorsal striatum that are instrumental in the regulation of
execulive function behaviors involving learning, memory. and attention (Arnsten.
2006: Broaddtr and Bennett. I 990a, h; Gob and Grace. 2005; Leo et al.. 2003:
Packaid and Knowlton. 2002). The dopamincigic system is also a sensitive target
of manganese exposure. based on studies in adult animals and humans
(Donaldson. 1985; Eriksson et al.. 1992: Guilarte ci al., 2006: Huang et al.. 2003;
Kessler ci at.. 2003; Newland et al., 1989; Normandin and 1-lazell, 2002) and on
recent studies in pre— or early posi—weaning rodents (Calabresi ci al, 2001;
Dorman et al.. 2000: McDougall. 2008; Rcichcl ci al, 2006; Ti’an et al, 2002a.
h)”

The commentator appears io misrepresent the findings of the 8—arm radial maze in staling
that “after repeated testing all exposure groups demonstrated similar memory’ performance.
Kern ci al presented the following discussion in their suidv:

‘‘Pre—weaning oral manganese exposure also led to significant learning deficits in
the 8—arm radial maze, as evidenced by the significantly greater ntnnber of
learning errors, and the significant delay or Failure of manganese-exposed animals
to achieve the learning criterion [< 4 errors over 3 consecutive session days].
These deficits may reflect lasting clThcts of curly manganese exposure. since they
were measured at a time (PND 33—46) when brain manganese levels had declined
to near—control levels [being I 5% and 27% higher than controls].. An animal’s
normal initial response in the radial maze utilizes declarative, short-term, working
memory when an environmental cue is associated with reinforcement such as a
thod bait reward ( Packard and Knowlton. 2002). The stimulus—response
associations develop and strengthen with repeated presentation of the
reinforcement for long—term, re fei’enec memory applications (Packard and White.
1990; White and McDonald. 2002). Thus, the significantly greater number of
reference errors and borderline greater number of working errors committed by
manganese—exposed animals evidences deficits in both shun and long—term
learning abilities. Notably, these deficits were most pronounced during the active
learning (acquisition) phase of the radial ma7e test period, and were not evident in
the ‘pertormanee phase of maze testing where manganese-exposed animals did
not di fftr significantly from controls.

These radial maze learning deficits are consistent with the significant changes in
levels of Dl, D2, and DAT measured in manganese-exposed animals on PND 24.
In addition to regulating reactivity to external stimuli, the ascending dopanune
system is involved in the integration of external stimuli necessan’ for goal-
directed learning (Amsten. 2006: Goldman-Rakie et al.. 2000: Grace. 2000: Grace
et al.. 2007; Seamans et al.. 2001: Williams and Goldman-Rakie 1995: Williams
and Goldman—Rak ic. I 998). An intact dopaininergic cortico—striato—tha lamo—
cortical loop is essential for proper evaluation of external stimuli in goal-directed
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behaviors, and is the main interfhce for the dopaminergic system’s influence on
behavior (Carr ci al.. 1999; Pattij ci al ., 2007). Thus, the altered DI , D2, and DAT
protein levels observed here may be an underlying contributor to the significant
learning deficits in manganese-exposed animals, and together suggest an impaired
ability to regulate reactivity, establish appropriate contextual associations with
environmental cues, and process and establish stimulus—reward associaLions
required in learning the maze (I laber ci al., 2000; Johansen and Sagvolden, 2004).
The significantly increased use of’ stereotypic response strategy by manganese-
exposed animals in the 8-arm radial maze is liuther evidence ofdisrttpted learning
behavior.

In summary. pre—weaning Mn exposure produced deficits in behavioral inhibition,
and spatial and associative learning that were associated with significant
alterations in dopamine receptors and DAT levels in selected brain regions. These
results, together with animal studies showing that Mn targets the dopaminergie
system (Chen et al. 2006: Donaldson. 1935: Eriksson et al.. 1992: Gttilarte ci al..
2006: Newland ci al.. 1989: Newland. 1999: Yamada et al.. 1936). and
epidemiologic studies in children showing associations of cognitive deficits and
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ( ADI-JD)—like behaviors with elevated Mn
exposure (Bouchard et al, 2007; Collipp et al., 1983; Erieson et al., 2007;
Wasserman ci al., 2006: Wright ci al.. 2006). support the notion that early
elevated Mn exposure produces behavioral deficits by targeting dopaminergic
pathways of’ executive function. This suggestion is consistent with animal model
studies linking disruption of’ the dopaminergie system to ADI-ID—like behavioral
deficits in executive function (Giedd eta!., 2001; Oades et al.. 2005; Schrimsher
ci a!., 2002; Swanson et al., 1998), and with recent human studies reporting
altered DAT binding in striatum. sustantia nigra, and ventral tegmentum in adults
and children with ADHD (Jucaite et al., 2005: Larisch et al, 2006: Madras et al,
2005; Spencer ci al.. 2007). Togeiher. these results support a need lbr further
animal model and human studies to establish the causal relationship between early
Mn exposure and persistent cognitive and ADHD—like deficits, and the
mechanistic basis of these effects.”

As noted in other related comments, DEl’ did not use this study to establish a dose—response
curve. As described above. DEP disagrees with the commentator that the results are
inconsistent and that the maneanese doses used in the study’ prevent any’ extrapolation of the
fndings to humans.

89. Comment: Beaudin et al (2013) studied neonatal rats to determine the effects of early-life
and continuous exposure to oral manganese (0. 25, and 50 ng!kg-day) on sensorimotor
performance. For early-life exposure, rats were administered manganese via oral gavage for
the first 22 days after birth, which corresponded to blood manganese concentrations of 23.6,
166, and 267 .tg/L in the 0, 25, and 50 mg/kg-day groups (respectively). For continuous
exposure, rats were administered manganese via drinking water from birth to approximately
400 days of age, which corresponded to blood manganese levels of 5.81. 9.7, and 13.7 pa/L
in the 0, 25, and 50 mg/kg-day groups (respectively). Behavioral testing began at 120 days of
age for all groups. Using a procedure that required the rats to navigate a staircase and gather
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food pellets (the “staircase test”), the authors found that early-life exposure to 50 mg/kg-day
manganese impaired fine motor control. Further. the authors observed that 25 mg/kg-day
manganese delivered continuously impaired fine motor control but 50 mg/kg-day manganese
did not impair behavior. This study is limited because it used only two doses of manganese,
which is insufficient to generate a full dose-response curve. Further, several inconsistencies
related to the exposure regimen and blood manganese concentrations introduced uncertainty
in interpretation of the results. These include (I) using higher manganese water
concentrations than what would be typically encountered in humans and (2) blood
manganese concentrations were over 10 times lower in the rats who received manganese
continuously relative to those who received manganese for 22 days in early life. This
suggests a potential species difference between rats and humans that limits the
gcneralizabihty of Beaudin et al.’s (2013) findings. Because of uncertainty due to the use of
water manganese concentrations much higher than would be typically encountered in humans
and a lack of information about rodent manganese requirements, this study should not be
extrapolated to humans. (618)

Response: DEP disagrees with the commenlator’s assessment thai the decrease in blood
manganese levels over lime suggests a poteni al species di fkrenee and there is uncertainty in
the results which prevents Ihe data from being extrapolated to humans due to the water
concentration doses used in tlic study.

As previously described in responses to Comments 87 antI 88, the drinking water manganese
doses used in the study ‘vere set at the speei fled levels to mimic equivalent human exposure
values. See the above comments for a more detailed response.

Based on the available literature on manganese, we know that the adult bodys homeostatic
control mechanisms have some ability to adapt to increased manganese entering the body. If
a moderately—increased exposure scenario continues thr a sufficient length of time, the body
will begin to adjust for the increased burden and become iiiore efficient at controlling
absorption and excietion of manganese. The liver will begin excreting moie manganese in
[lie bile, the expression of metals transporters within cells will decrease and so on. Tliereftre,
it is not surprising thai blood concentrations are decreased in the long—term exposure group.
However, it is important to also recognize thai many factors influence an individual’s ability
to adapt to increased levels of manganese. and at high enough exposure levels, the body’s
control systems will he overwhelmed even in healthy adults.

In addition, it is recognized that neonates and in lints conti miing through an as—yet
uncharaclerized period of development. are less able to adapt. The homneostatic controls in
these individuals are either not fully deeloped or function difIrently than older children and
adults. Thus, the difference in blood levels is again not surprising. Furthermore, the authors
did observe slightly, though significantly, elevated levels of manganese in the brain and
blood of the lifelong exposure group. but not in the early-life-only exposure group.

The results of Beaudin et al. showed “that early life manganese exposure restricted to the pre
weaning period produced selective long—lasti ig I mpairniciit ill reaching skills in adults, and
that lifelong manganese exposure produced wider—spread deficits in both reaching and
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grasping skills. Early (pre-weaning) exposure at the highest dose (50 mg Mn/kg/day) lead to
deficits iii forelimb sensorimotor [Unction in the adults approximately 3 months afier their
last oral manganese dose, when blood and brain manganese levels had long since returned to
background levels.. The authors note “these long—lasting deficits suggest permanent or
irreversible damage to the basal ganglia systems of the adult rat brain as a result of early life
manganese exposure, consistent with evidence (loin our prior studies showing that adult
(postnatal day 100) rats exposed to the same levels of pre-weaning manganese early in life
exhibited increased expression of dopamine D2 receptors and activated astrocytes in frontal —

suheortieal neuronal circuits.’’

“Lifelong oral exposure to manganese produced widespread impairment in skilled motor
performance that was apparent across multiple staircase test outcomes in adult rats.” No
effect was observed in the early life exposure group receiving 25 mg Mn/kg/day, but the
authors did observe significant effects on behavior in the likiong exposure group receiving
25 ing Mn/kg/day. In contrast, behavior was selectively affected in the early life group
receiving 50 ing Mn/kg/day and those effects continued to be observed in the lifelong group
receiving 50 mg Mntg/day. The lifelong group also consumed fewer food pellets. The
authors concluded, “overall the continuous exposure to 50 mg Mnikg/day in drinking water
caused little additional impairment in skilled motor behavior beyond that produced by early
life exposure at the same dose.” Additional research to examine the reasoning behind these
observed effects would be helpful, but this research supports the link between manganese
exposure iii infants and children and developmental neurotoxicity. Beaudin et al. (2013) was
fUnded by a grant from the National Institutes of Health.

90. Comment: Moreno et a!. (2009) conducted an experiment in C57BL/6 mice to determine the
effects ofjuvenile and adult manganese exposure on motor behavior and neurotransmitter
levels. Mice were administered manganese via oral gavage (0, 4.4, and 13.1 mg/kg-day) as
juveniles, adults, or as both. The authors reported serum manganese levels of 0.2-0.35 ppm
(equivalent to 200-350 [tg/L manganese). Motor ability was assessed using an open-field test
similar to Kern et al. (2010). The authors reported that female mice behavior was not affected
by manganese exposure as juveniles, adults, or both. Male mice who received 10 and 30
mg/kg-day manganese as juveniles spent less time on the periphery of the open field (i.e.,
showed less fear/anxiety behavior), whereas male mice who received 10 and 30mg/kg-day
manganese as both juveniles and adults spent more time on the periphery (i.e., show more
fear/anxiety behavior), manganese exposure did not affect movement time in any group, with
the exception of male mice receiving 30 mg/kg manganese as juveniles and adults, who
displayed fewer movements per minute. Brain and serum manganese levels often did not
display a dose-response relationship, such that manganese levels in controls were sometimes
higher than manganese levels in manganese-exposed mice. Overall, this study is limited by
(1) its use of high doses of manganese, which would not be typically encountered in humans,
and (2) inconsistent behavioral findings in that manganese exposure was associated with both
increased and decreased fear and anxiety behavior in male mice. These limitations, including
a lack of information about rodent manganese requirements, prevent using this study to draw
conclusions about manganese in water and potential health effects in humans. (618)

Response: See responses to Comments 87 and 88 for a detailed response to the comment
regarding the manganese doses used in the study.
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Regarding the behavioral findings, the authors stated that the observation of higher
manganese levels in the control mice than those in the treatment groups for the juvenile may
have been due to either stress resulting from juvenile gavage or to experimental variation
between (lie two study groups. As this study was the first to report such findings. either
possibdity could not be rtiled otit and additional sitidies wotild he needed to eon firm the
findings. Nonetheless, this study provides important information on the netirobehavioral
effects of ingested manganese. The study showed that the period of development in mice
spanning weaning to early adulthood represents a critical window of sensitivity and that male
mice are more severely aiTheted than females. Furthermore, the study fbttnd that pre—exposed
adult mice were not only more sensitive to manganese toxicity than naïve mice not exposed
early in life, bttt this pre-exposure also resulted in greater effects on both dopaminergic and
serotonergie neurochemical parameters in the brain.

Emerging studies on epigeneties and exposure to inelals, including inatuzanese, may
eventually be able to explain sonic of the observations of studies such as Kern et al. and
Moreno et al.. including sex-related dtfferenees in response. Epigenetics describes the
heritable changes iii gene expression without mutatiotis to the DNA sequence. In other
words, the genetic code doesn’t change. but how cells read and translaie the code does
change. Studies have been published evaltiating the effects of manganese on epigenetie
regulation, specifically DNA methylation.

Studies by Qiao et al. 20 I 5) and Tarale et al (2016) have examined the role of epienetics
in manganese induced neurotoxicitv, Qiao et al. noted that “inatiganese has been reported to
disturb dopamine metabolism via direct oxidation of monoamine oxidase activity in brain
mitoehondria (Shih 2004).’’ Qiao ci al. also report that “environmental factors, biological and
chemical, have long-lasting phenotypic effects without apparent underlying genetic change
through epigenetie modi ficat ions. Iii other words, environmental fttcIors may change the gene
expression directly or indirectly through epigenetic alterations stieh as DNA methylation or
histone modifications. These epigenetie changes in the development stages due to prenatal
expostire to (lie environmental factors md tiding manganese may contribute to the abnormal
phenotype including neurodegeneration. It has been reported that epigenetie gene regulation
may contribute to manganese—induced neurogenesis in mouse o l’fspring alier maternal
exposure to manganese. Sustained promoter hypermethylation of MidI , Atpla3, and Nr2fl
and transient hypermeihylation in Pvalh and consequent down regulation of these genes were
found in mouse offspring afler maternal exposure to manganese (Wang et al.. 2013)”.

Human studies by Maeeani et al. (20] 5) and Appleton et al . (201 7) found thai prenatal
exposure to increased levels of manganese and other neurotoxic metals changes DNA
methylation patterns in the placenta. Maccani et al. stated “these results suggest that in utero
manganese exposure may result in potentially Iianii ml disruption to normal placental and
fetal growth and development, which is important considering existing links between
placental methylation patterns and fetal growth (Wilhelm-Benanzi et al.. 2012; Banister et
al.. 2011) and neurohehaior (Bromer et al., 2013: Lesseur et al.. 2014).
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91. Comment: There is no conclusive evidence to suggest that manganese bioavailability differs
between food or water ingestion. In fact, EPA’s own assessment (EPA, 2002) includes
discussion of an unpublished study by Ruoff(1995) that evaluated the relative bioavailability
of manganese in food and water and found no significant differences. Although EPA (2002)
discussed possible increased manganese uptake in fasted individuals as a source of concern
and additional basis for the MF of 3, there are no published studies that provide support for
this concern. (3, 618)

Response: DEP disagrees with the statement that there is no evidence to support differences
in the hioavailability and absorption of manganese when manganese is ingested with
food’meals versus drinking water only (i.e.. a fhsted stale). Although the 1995 EPA IRIS
Chemical Assessment Summary for manganese. in reference to the study by Ruoff(1995),
does state that “the relative bioavailahility of manganese from Food compared with that from
drinking water was determined to be 0.7 and not statistically significantly di ffèrent’’, the IRIS
summary also states that “when the data were reanalyzed to include only the ingestion of
manganese in drinking water by fhsted individuals, the relative bioavailability was 0.5,
indicating roughly a 2—fold greater uptake of manganese from drinking water compared with
uptake from Food.”

WI-lO (2020) noted that reliable quantitative data comparing hioavailability and absorption of
different chemical Forms of manganese From drinking water was not found. The report
referenced absorption studies by Johnson ci al. (1991) and Schwartz et al. (1986). Schwartz
et al. found that adult male volunteers on a high—fiher diet containing 12—17.7 mg of
manganese per day absorbed an average of between 7.6% ± 6.3%. Johnson ci al. (1991)
studied “the absorption ofradiolabeled manganese from various plant foods in adult men and
women and reported that absorption ranged from 1.4% to 5.5% and was significantly lower
than the mean values of 7.8%—I 0.2% from controls receiving Mn(Il) Chloride dissolved in
water.’’ WI-b found that oral studies in animals generally yielded similar results with respect
to absorption and cited Pollack ct al. (1965), Davis et al. (1993), Finley et al. (1997) and
Zheng et al. (2000). Thus, there is evidence that absorption rates vary in adults for fasted vs.
non—ibsted states.

It is also recognized by WHO (2020) and I Iealth Canada (2019) that there are additional
factors that can influence the bioavailability of manganese from food sources that would
generally not be present in drinking water including dietary liber, oxalie acids. phytate.phytic
acids. tannins and other minerals, WHO cited to Chen et al. (201 8), Gibson (1994), lOM
(2001), USEPA (2002), Asehneret al. (2005). ATSDR (2012), and Freeland-Graves &
Llanes (1994). WHO also mentioned absorption ofinanganese being closely linked to iron
absorption and noted that iron-deficient diets lead to an increased absorption of both iron and
manganese (Thompson et al., 1971; Sandstrom et al., 1986; Finley, 1999).

92. Comment: Unlike other substances for which EPA has derived oral RfDs based on studies of
adverse health effects, the manganese RD derived by EPA in 1995 and last reviewed in 2002
is not based on a study of adverse health effects, but instead is based on a UL of manganese
that is considered safe. The EQB’s proposed manganese WQ criterion relies on this RtD, and
on an MF of three applied to that RfO that is also recommended by EPA for evaluating risk
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from non-food exposure pathways, including drinking water. The main reasons EPA
describes as supporting the need for application of the modifying factor are:

1) some studies suggested possible adverse health effects in humans following a lifetime
consumption of 2 mg/L manganese in water, and
2) there was concern for possible increased uptake of manganese from water compared to
food, particularly in infants.

However, our review of the studies available at that time indicates that there was no
conclusive evidence to support either of these concerns. In fact. EPA described a number of
limitations in the human drinking waterstudies and noted that none of the human studies
were of sufficient quality to use to derive an oral manganese RfD.

EPA’s lifetime HAL for manganese in drinking water of 0.3 mg1L includes an MF of 3 to
account for these concerns (EPA. 2004). Similarly, WHO also has established a health-based
value for Mn of 0.4 mg/L, which includes an MF of 3 to account for possible increased
manganese bioavailability from water (WHO. 2017). However, EPA’s (2002) reasoning for
including an MF of 3 is now 17 years old and not consistent with the current science for
manganese. Since EPA’s (2002) assessment, several important studies have been published
that assuage concerns related to possible increased bioavailability of manganese in drinking
water. These studies also apply to WHO’s (2017) health-based value and other state
regulatory bodies that applied an MF of 3 for manganese drinking water values based on
similar reasons of concern to those stated above. (3, 618)

Response: DEP disagrees with the commentators’ assertions that the PBPK model studies
and Foster et al. (2015) study assuage any concerns related to increased bioavailability of
manganese in drinking water and with the suggestion that EPA’s 1995 IRIS recommendation
and 2003 update for oral exposure was inappropriate. See responses to Comments 58, 59, 65,
75 and 91 for additional discussion on the PBPK models. bioavailability. and EPA’s IRIS
rceommendationi2003 update.

Manganese Toxicity and Effects on Aquatic Life, Agriculture and Other Water Uses;
Opposition to the Proposed Manganese Criterion of 0.3 mulL

93. Comment: EPA does not identify manganese in its “national-recommended-water-quality
criteria-aquatic-life-criteria-table” as a pollutant of concern (not listed). (862)

Response: EPA’s lack ofa national manganese criterion recommendation does not imply
that manganese is not toxic or a pollutant of concern. Much like the States, EPA does not
have infinite resources to develop criteria recommendations l’or every possible pollutant in
cxistence. Thus, they tend to focus their limited resources on developing recommendations
for pollutants that are of national concern and priority. Elevated levels of manganese in
surftice waters are not an issue for many states. Manganese tends to be a regional problem.
Regardless of whether or not EPA has a national recommendation for a particular pollutant,
States still have the responsibility to develop WQ criteria necessary to protect their Stale’s
designated uses. The federal regulations, at 40 CFR § 131.1 I(a)(2). state lhe following:
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“States must review water quality data and information on discharges to identify specific
water bodies where toxic pollutants nay he adversely affecting water quality... or where the
/eveLv 0/toxic pollutcints are at a level to ;i’arrant concerti and must adopt criteria/or site/i
toxic pollutants app heable to the vater both cu/f/dent to juotedt the ckcigncztc’d usc’.

94. Comment: Manganese is generally not considered toxic to aquatic organisms when
concentrations are below 2 mg/L. In the commentator’s experience, when treated wastewater
effluent containing manganese is subjected to whole effluent toxicity testing (WETT), neither
acute or chronic toxicity is observed at levels much greater than 2 mg/L. There is no risk or
benefit to the receiving streams by lowering the manganese discharge linut. (8)

Response: WETT does not necessarily account for or predict how an effluent will react once
it mixes with the receiving water and begins to travel downstream. The presence of other
substances and characteristics of the effluent may reduce the toxicity of the manganese at the
point oidiscliarge and cause the manganese, along wilh other metals, to be in a biologically
unavailable form. However, the manganese is still present in the effluent and is discharged. A
receiving water may experience significant changes in WQ as the water travels downstream.
The behavior of manganese in surf ice waters is complex. and the hioavailability of
manganese is affected by p1-I, salts/lotal dissolved solids (TDS) and other factors, which can
fluctuate significantly in streams, especially as tributaries of different WQ enter into the
receiving water.

Furthermore. WETT is typically conducted using only two species of organism ( Daphnia and
fathead minnow) and doesn’t consider possible impacts to potentially more sensitive species,
such as mayflies or freshwater mussels.

95. Comment: The proposed rule states that because the proposed human health criterion for
manganese is more stringent than the current criterion for protection of use as a potable water
supply, its application to all surface waters would be protective of other uses. However, the
human health criterion is far more restrictive than is necessary to protect other surface water
uses and would require dischargers to install costly upgrades to their effluent treatment
systems with no benefit to the receiving stream. Rather than relying on the human health
criterion to be protective of other surface water uses, an in-stream WQS should be developed
for the specific protection of aquatic life and other designated uses, which is likely to be well
above the 0.3 mg/L proposed human health criterion. An example of this, brown trout
(Sahno trutta) a widespread, recreationally important, and sensitive cold water fish species,
has a reported growth and survival effect concentration (lCzs) of 4.95 mg/L for manganese.
This indicates a WQS for the protection of aquatic life would be well above the proposed 0.3
mg!L; and therefore, the proposed criterion is far more restrictive than is necessary to protect
aquatic life and other designated uses. (497)

Response: DEP disagrees that the application of the proposed human health criterion for
manganese in all surface waters would provide no benefit to the stream. DEP does not
generally develop single pollutant criteria for every protected water use. DEP evaluates the
avai table sc ienti tic data and Ii terature and developsac riterion for the most sensitive
statewide use. The federal regulations, at 40 (YR § 131.11(a) state: “For waters with
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multiple use designations, the criteria shall support the most sensitive use.” In doing so. all
other uses are afforded protection. DEEP’s review of the available peer—reviewed data has
indicated that people, specifically infants and children, are the most sensitive organism to be
protected.

It is not uncommon for data gaps to exist iii the seienti lie literature that is available for
criteria development, and the extent of the data gaps will vary for different uses and different
criteria. Adopting the most protective criterion for a statewide use is appropriate because
DEEP is obligated to establish criteria to protect all of the designated water uses. If a protected
water use applies statewide iii all surlhee waters, then the criterion should likewise apply in
all surface waters, In addition to numeric criteria. Chapter 93 specifies in * 93.6 that ‘‘waters
may not contain substances attributable to point or nonpoint source discharges in
concentrations or amount sufficient to he inimical or harmful to the water uses to he
protected or to human, animal, plant or aquatic Ii fe’’ These general WQ en lena also
recognize that chemical mixtures can have synergistic effects that lead to toxic conditions
where such conditions would otherwise not exist. Most toxicology studies test a single
pollutant under controlled, laboratory conditions, which may not always reflect actual
exposure eondit ions.

In line with these general WI) criteria, a statewide application of a criterion for a specific use
or user assists in protecting other water users, including aquatic organisms, wildlife, livestock
and others, that may not he as well—studied as the organisms upon which the criterion is
based. For example. freshwater mussel research has increased significantly in recent years.
These organisms represent one of the most imperiled groups on the planet. and until recently,
were largely unstudied. Newer research has demonstrated that mussels, particularly juvenile
and young mussels, are very sensitive to many pollutants. Thus, these organisms may not be
adequately protected by some of the existing aquatic life criteria due to the data gaps that
existed at the time of criteria development. As such, and in this example, the more stringent
criteria necessary to protect human health may also provide additional protections for these
aquatic organisms.

The commentator suggests that aquatic life criteria would lie much less stringent based on
data for one fish species’. however, aquatic Iil’e criteria development is complex. In following
EPA’s approved guidelines, DEP would need to revie’’all of the available peer-reviewed
literature for every relevant aquatic organism in developing an aquatic life criterion for
manganese. Aquatic life criteria de elopment requires a certain amount of data, including a
minimum number and variety of species, and the criterion s’il I always be based on a
grouping of the most sensitive species. In addition, metals criteria development is beginning
to utilize more complex modeling, such as Biotic Ligand Models, rather than more simple
hardness—based equations. It is unclear at this time what an aquatic life criterion would look
like and whether it would he much less stringent than the proposed human health criterion.

Furthermore, all of the existing 122 toxics criteria in Table 5 that were developed for the
protection of human health currently apply in all surface waters consistent with DEP’s
regulations and policies. In addition, the Potable Water Supply use is a statewide protected
use, applicable in all surfhce waters except where specifically removed in § 93.9 a-93.9z.
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96. Comment: The Ii unsan health criterion is overly protective ofaquatic life alit! other uses
based on other States’ criteria and toxicity data:

IfDEP requires “that this criterion should apply in all surface waters (i.e., at the point of
discharge),” as stated in their 2019 executive summary to the EQB (DEP 2019) the
human health manganese AWQC would be overprotective of aquatic life, livestock,
recreational, and fish-ingestion uses. In the proposed rulemaking DEP also states that
“the adoption and implcmcntation of a human health criterion in all surface waters in
accordance with thc proposed regulation should also provide adequate protection to
aquatic life and livestock from the toxic effects of manganese” (DEP 2020). While this
statement that the proposed criterion “should also provide adequate protection to aquatic
life and livestock” is a true statement, it is actually overprotective of both of the
mentioned designated uscs. EPA has not developed nationally-recommended aquatic life
criteria for manganese, so a comparison to a federal criterion is not possible. However,
multiple states have developed their own aquatic life criteria, and all are substantially
higher (i.e., less stringent) than the proposed DEP criteria. For example, Wyoming has
adopted acute and chronic aquatic life criteria of 3.1 and 1.5 mg/L, respectively (WAR
Chapter 1, ref. #020.0011.1.04242018). Other states have developed hardness-based
aquatic life criteria to account for the ameliorative effect hardness has on manganese
toxicity. Colorado (5 CCR 1002-31), Illinois (35l.LCS §302.208), and New Mexico
(20.6.4.900 NMAC) have developed hardness-based aquatic life criteria for manganese.
The hardness-based criteria adopted in Colorado and New Mexico are the same
equations, which were derived using a toxicity database developed in May 2000. The
most sensitive species in the acute database is rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
with a species mean acute manganese value of 5.3 mg/L (acute value normalized to 50
mg/L hardness; ENSR 2000). The most sensitive species in the chronic database is brook
trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), with a species mean chronic manganese value of 2.7 mg/L
(chronic value nonnalized to 50 mg/L; ENSR 2000). As noted, these acute and chronic
values arc normalized to a hardness of 50 rng/L to allow for direct comparisons to other
studies and represents a conservative estimate on manganese toxicity. A more recent
literature search conducted on behalf of the PA Coal Alliance identified five
additional/newer toxicity studies (Tetra Tech 2020). The studies they identified acute
toxicity effect thresholds ranging from 8.6 to over 1,300 mg/L, and chronic toxicity effect
thresholds ranging from 4.6 to 20.7 mg/L. Therefore, the toxicity studies used to derive
the aquatic life criteria in Colorado and New Mexico still represent the most sensitive
species tested to date. To further illustrate how these hardness-based aquatic life criteria
would relate to PA surface waters, we identified hardness concentrations in the
Conemaugh River, near the [commentator’s] peniitted outfall. The average hardness
concentration from the most recent 5 years of data from DEP monitoring Site #810 on the
Conemaugh River, results in a hardness concentration of 159 mg/L (NWQMC 2020).
Applying this hardness concentration to the Colorado and New Mexico hardness-based
manganese aquatic life criteria equations would result in acute and chronic manganese
criteria of 3.5mg Mn/L and 1.9mg Mn/L, respectively. In another example, applying the
same hardness value to the Illinois hardness-based equations would result in even less
stringent criteria at an acute value of 5.1 mg Mn/L and a chronic value of 2.21 mg MaIL.
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Applying DEPs proposed human health criterion to all waters thus is not necessary to
protect aquatic life, given that even the most stringent acute and chronic aquatic life
criteria for manganese are I Ox and 5x, respectively, higher than the proposed 0.3 mg
Mn/L value. Therefore, there is no need to adopt a lower manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L
to protect aquatic life because the existing 1.0 mg/L Potable Water Supply use criterion is
already more stringent than is needed to protect this use. (832)

The proposed change to the manganese critical use and criterion is unnecessary on
account of the adequacy of the existing I rng/L criterion to protect aquatic life. In their
review of aquatic life toxicological information, Tctra Tech (2020) found that manganese
is not toxic to aquatic life at concentrations less than the existing criterion. The most
sensitive species with acute toxicity to dissolved manganese was found to be the
freshwater scud with an acute toxicity concentration of 8.6 mg/L, while the most
sensitive species with chronic toxicity to dissolved manganese was found to be the brown
trout with a chronic toxicity concentration of4.6 mg/L. This analysis demonstrates that
these species, and by extension the species less sensitive than they, are already protected
by the existing criterion. (935, 951)

If DEP requires “that this criterion should apply in all surface waters (i.e., at the point of
discharge),” as stated in their 2019 executive summary to EQB (DEP 2019), the human
health manganese AWQC does not need to be lowered from 1.0 to 0.3 mg IL to be
protective of aquatic life, livestock, recreational, and fish-ingestion uses. In the proposed
rulemaking DEP also states that “the adoption and implementation of a human health
criterion in all surface waters in accordance with the proposed regulation should also
provide adequate protection to aquatic lire and livestock from the toxic effects of
manganese” (DEP 2020). While this statement that the proposed criterion “should also
provide adequate protection to aquatic life and livestock” is accurate, the existing 1.0
mg/L manganese criterion is protective of both the mentioned designated uses.

The commentator has reviewed, and supports, comments filed for this rulemaking by the
North American Coal Corporation (NA Coal) which include a technical memorandum
from GEl Consultants, Inc. (GEl) regarding the overprotective nature of the proposed
human health criterion for other surface water uses. This memorandum (GEl 2020)
conclusively demonstrates that lowering the human health criterion to 0.3 mg IL is far
more stringent than is required to protect aquatic life uses. This is because the existing
aquatic toxicity literature shows that even the most sensitive aquatic species (brook trout
[Scth’elinusfönti,ialis]) would be protected from chronic exposures at as low as 2.7 mgIL.
Furthermore, other states with manganese aquatic life protection standards (e.g.. New
Mexico, Colorado. Illinois. and Wyoming) use criteria up to 5x to lOx higher than DEP’s
proposed critcrion of 0.3 mg.’L. Therefore, the commentator concludes it is not necessary
to reduce the human health criterion from 1.0 to 0.3 mgIL to protect aquatic life (and
other uses; see GEl 2020). (880)

• There are no “Quality Criteria for Water” for manganese established by EPA to protect
aquatic life, which is due to the near absence of manganese toxicity to fish and aquatic
life. An evaluation was conducted to obtain, review and summarize published peer
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reviewed manganese aquatic life toxicity information. Pollutants, such as dissolved
metals, can be either acutely toxic causing mortality or have long term effects related to
survival, growth and reproduction. The EPA publishes criteria documents that States may
choose to adopt as WQSs. These documents recommend criterion maximum
concentrations (CMC) to prevent short term or acute toxicity impacts and criterion
continuous concentrations (CCC) to prevent long term chronic toxicity impacts to aquatic
life (or human health) in surface water. In the case of manganese, EPA has not published
any criteria document for manganese. A literature search was conducted for publicly
available publications related to manganese toxicity to aquatic life. The information
available was somewhat limited. This is, in part, due to the relatively low toxicity of
manganese to aquatic life and therefore lack of interest on the part of researchers.

The commentator summarized chronic aquatic life toxicity data from toxicological
information obtained from journals, reports, and theses. Only moderate hardness test
water conditions are provided in the table, which represents mid-range manganese
toxicity as manganese toxicity is highly hardness dependent. Several studies documented
this hardness dependency that indicates the aquatic life toxic concentration of manganese
increases as hardness increases. The available aquatic life toxicity information included
acute toxicity (e.g., 96-hr LC5O) and chronic toxicity (e.g., lowest observed effect
concentration (LOEC)) for a number of aquatic species including mollusks, crustaceans,
insects and fish. A number of these aquatic species are known to be sensitive to pollution.
While the vast majority of research in EPA’S ECOTOX database for aquatic life toxicity
was conducted on species not native to Appalachia or in some instances the United States
and not appropriate for use in a criteria calculation, ECOTOX does indicate that
manganese has low toxicity to aquatic life.

The most sensitive reported aquatic species with acute toxicity to dissolved manganese is
the freshwater scud (Male/la azteca) with an acute toxicity concentration of 8.6 mg/L.
Manganese in a concentration range of 13 to 20 mg/I has been reported to have acute
toxic effects on some salmonid species. The aquatic species with the most sensitive
chronic toxicity to dissolved manganese is brown trout (Sahno trutta) with a growth
effect concentration of 4.6 mg/L. This species was followed closely by an algae
(Scenedesmus quadnicauda) with a growth effect of manganese at 5.0 mg/L. Because the
hardness concentration of surface water affccted by mine drainage is much greater than
the laboratory test conditions reported in these studies, the concentration at which
manganese is acutely toxic to aquatic species in that environment will be greater than
shown in Table I. Overall, it is evident that the BAT effluent limits of2.O mg/L average
monthly and of 4.0 mg/L daily maximum, as total manganese, provide adequate
protection for freshwater fish and aquatic life, even at the low hardness concentrations of
the laboratory test water. (618)

Response: The 0.3 mg/L is a human health criterion, which was developed to protect the
most sensitive endpoint. The current criterion of 1.0 mg/L is not a human health criterion or
aquatic life criterion. It is unclear at this time what an aquatic life criterion would look like
for Pennsylvania. While it is not uncommon for States to examine other State’s criteria, each
State must develop and adopt WQ criteria that are appropriate for the protection of their
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designated uses and surlhce waters. DEP disagrees that EPA’s lack of a national
recommended criterion is due to overall low toxicity and lack of researcher interest.

DEP is aware that some States have adopted hardness—based aquatic life criteria for
manganese. DEP is also aware that metals criteria development is generally moving away
from hardness—based equations to more complex model 11g. such as the Biotic Ligaiid Model.
The commentators reference criteria adopted by C. olorado, Illinois. Wyoming and New
Mexico. DEP is not developing aquatic bib criteria. hut if DEP were to develop aquatic life
criteria, it would be based on (lie most current peer—reviewed scieiiti lie data and literature. It
would also need to liii low the current criteria development recommendations. i ilcI udi ig any
guidance and recommendations from EPA. and consultalion with the National Marine
Fisheries Service or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

As previously stated. DEP has not conducted an extensive review ol aquatic litb toxicity
lilerature at this time because the most sensiti’ e protection needed was idenii fled as the
protnon of human health.

See the responses to Comments 97 and 98 for additional discussion.

97. Comment: Other states have acknowledged, and EPA has concurred, that an aquatic life
criterion for manganese is not necessary. Until the mid-I 990s, West Virginia maintained a
WQ criterion of 1.0 mg/L for manganese in streams classified as either public drinking water
supplies or aquatic lire uses. In 1997, after an exhaustive review of technical information and
supporting scientific data, the West Virginia Environmental Quality Board deleted the
aquatic life criterion for manganese. EPA Region III subsequently approved the deletion of
the aquatic life criterion for manganese. (618)

Response: DEP has concluded that the most sensitive protection needed is for the protection
of Iluillan health, and therefore is not pursuing the development of an aquatic Ii l’e criterion.
Based on EPA’s preliminary review and public coniillent on the proposed rulemakitig. EPA
Region 3 supports the development and the science ol’ this final—form rulemaking and.
specifically, the human health criterion.

98. Comment: The proposed 0.3 mg/L criterion is unnecessary to protect fish and aquatic life
because manganese is not toxic to aquatic life at concentrations expected to be encountered
in PA. EPA has not developed criteria to prevent acute or chronic toxicity to aquatic life in
surface water. The Tetra Tech report summarizes data indicating that the federal coal
industry BAT limits of 2 mg/L (monthly average) and 4 mg/L (daily maximum) protect fish
and aquatic life, including the most sensitive aquatic species. At [the commentator’s] mine
site, we re-mined a previously abandoned site under a Sub-Chapter F permit using the
manganese exemption in 25 Pa. Code § 87.1 02(e)(2). Even without manganese treatment, the
instream manganese concentration at our downstream monitoring point has not exceeded I
mg/L since 1990. Our operations have contributed much-needed alkalinity to the watershed,
the receiving streams are no longer impaired, and aquatic life is thriving as evidenced by
regular macroinvertebrate sample data. Our experience confirms manganese does not
threaten aquatic life at concentrations encountered in PA. (901)
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Response: As slated iii the response to Comment 95. DSP does not generally develop single
pollutant criteria for every protected water use. DSP evaluates the available scientific data
and literature and develops a criterion for the most sensitive statewide use. In doing so, all
other water uses arcS afforded protection. DSP has concluded that the most sensitive
protection needed is tbr the protection of human health. DSP must protect statewide water
uses and users in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations. Fishing, Water Contact
Sports, and Potable Water Supply uses are all statewide protected ‘vater uses, and thus.
criteria to protect these uses generally apply in all surface waters. In addition, all 122 human
health toxics criteria contained in Table 5 currently must be met in all surflice waters.

Manganese levels in surface waters vary widely across this Commonwealth. While DSP
generally agrees that natural background levels of manganese are low in many regions, toxic
concentrations are known to occur in areas impacted by AMD or by significant
anthropogenic disturbances. Additionally, the existing Potable Water Supply use criterion For
manganese limits the amount of manganese that can be legally discharged. Unlike the mining
industry, not all dischargers have other regulations in place to limit discharges olmanganese.

F the point of compliance for the criterion would have been moved to the nearest
downstream potable water supply withdrawal, there would be no technology—based limits in
place for many permitted industries and dischargers to ensure that their discharges of
manganese would not create toxic conditions for aquatic life or other protected uses.

DSP recognizes that the remining efforts of present—day coal companies play an important
role in remediating the historical environmental pollution that has resulted from past mining
companies abandoning their mine lands. DSP supports these beneficial projects and is
working to ensure that the regulation will have minimal impact on remining.

99. Comment: In 1995, a Penn State University professor, Dr. Dean Arnold, assisted by Penn
State graduate students, began monitoring the benthic macroinvertebrate community in Otter
Run in Lycoming County for impairment from exposure to manganese. Later, in 1998,
Normandeau Associates took over monitoring, and in 2000 a new sampling and data analysis
methodology was developed by a work group that included consultants, the Pennsylvania
Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC), and USGS, which was put in effect in August 2000 and
continues today. This methodology, which is used in determining a significant loss ofbiota,
has resulted in the determination that the benthic macroinvertebrate community is not
considered impaired at the manganese levels measured, which frequently exceeded 2 mg/I,
often by more than double. (618)

Response: DSP received and reviewed a copy of the Otter Run report (luring the public
comment period of the ANPR for manganese.

DSP develops and implements assessment methodology to satisfy reporting requirements of
CWA sections 303(d).305(b). and 314 (33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(d), 1315(b) and 1324). Section
303(d) requires states to develop a list of waters that will not meet all WQS after
implementation of discharge controls; and for each water identified on the list, DSP must
develop a TMDL. DSP assessments are developed, publicly participated, finali7ed and
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compiled in accordance with the .-lssessniei;t incihodo/ogi’ lot iii’eitc and .vI,vums (Sun!! and
Pulket 2018).

In addition to the data DEP collects. DEP readily accepts and values all data from
outside agencies and the public for use in making assessments. However. dilThrent
data types and levels of quality assurance determine how exactly those data arc used,
DEP’s tiered data acceptance strategies follow the same general tiered framework as
described by the Chesapeake Bay Monitoring Cooperative’s Prioritization Report
(Chesapeake Bay Monitoring Cooperative 2017). Tier I data is generally defined as
educational or envi ronniental screen i Hg data that has known qual ty and a study plan.
bul does not follow DEP or EPA qualiiv assurance plans. These data will not be used
for assessment determination purposes. hut can be used by DEP to highlight areas of
interest for Future monitoring efforts. Tier 2 data have clearly defined quality assurance
plans and procedures. hut may not have tbllowed DEP monitoring protocols described
in the Tidier Qua//ti’ Abutuvinig Tho taco/v Jo, Stica,,i and R ic’rv ( Shu II and Lookenbi II
2018). These data may not be used for assessment detcriiiination purposes. but can be
used For other purposes such as trend or performance analysis. Tier 3 data are
assessment level data that have approved qua Ii ty assurance plans, lb II ow appropriate
study designs. and follow DEP monitoring protocols (Shull and Lookenbill 2018).
Individuals seeking to provide DEP with Tier 3 data should also be trained and audited
by DEP stall before submitting data.

The Otter Run report received dun ig the public comment period o F the AN PR for
manganese:

• Describes multiple data collection protocols that are inconsistent with DEP data
collection protocols.

• Describes an evaluation or assessment approach that is inconsistent with approved
DEP assessment methodology.

• Does not include a Quality Assurance Project Plan,
• Includes daia that was collected by individtials that were not audited by’ DEP staff,

and
• Would not he appropriate for making assessments for 303(d) listing purposes.

100. Corn ment: Manganese treatment is dangerous to aquatic fife:

Manganese treatment is difficult and dangerous. While manganese has low toxicity to
aquatic life, its treatment and removal can be highly dangeroits for fish and invertebrates
due to the tremendous increase in pH required for manganese removal. This is evident
based on review of an Eh-pH diagram for manganese as compared to iron. Removal of
manganese from mine drainage requires either high pH (generally greater than 9.0) or
strong oxidation combined with near-neutral pH. Because of the difficulties in obtaining
strong oxidation sufficient to remove manganese, pH adjustment is the primary form of
manganese removal. Treating manganese to achieve a limit of 1mg/I requires significant
caustic addition to achieve high pH levels in treatment ponds. High pH Levels in the
discharge can cause a more significant adverse harm to the receiving stream’s aquatic life
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than a manganese concentration in the discharge of up to 2 mg/I, which is the BAT
standard. Therefore, the current point of compliance at or prior to the potable water
supply withdrawal prevents treatment activities at the point of discharge that could
overall cause harmful effects on the water chemistry of the receiving streams. (905)

• While manganese has low toxicity to aquatic life, its treatment and removal can be highly
dangerous for fish and invertebrates due to the tremendous increase in ph required for
manganese removal. This is evident based on review of an Eh-pH diagram for manganese
as compared to iron. Removal of manganese from mine drainage requires either high pH
(generally greater than 9.0, often at 10.5 or 11.0) or strong oxidation combined with near
neutral pH. Because of the difficulties in obtaining strong oxidation sufficient to remove
manganese, pH adjustment is necessary.

Treating manganese to accomplish a limit of 1 mg/I requires significant caustic addition
to achieve high pH levels in treatment ponds. High pH levels in the discharge can cause a
more significant adverse harm to the receiving stream’s aquatic life than a manganese
concentration in the discharge of tip to 2.0 mg/I, which is the BAT standard. The national
recommended criteria for pH is limited to 6.5 to 9.0 due to the impact on aquatic life. A
pH range of 6.5 to 9.0 protects fish and aquatic life, which Pennsylvania has adopted as a
WQ criterion in Chapter 93. Outside of this range, fish suffer adverse physiological
effects increasing in severity as the degree of deviation increases until lethal levels are
reached. Further, whilc aluminum is relatively insoluble at pH 6 to 8, the solubility of
aluminum increases under alkaline conditions. Thus, increase in pH for treatment of
manganese at 1.0 mg/I results in soluble aluminum, Al*4 (OH)4, which is toxic to
aquatic life. (618)

Response: The WQS regulations found in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93 contain criteria for many
pollutants, including p1-1 and alum ilium. For the protection of aquatic life, aluminum may
not exceed 750 tg/L as an acute criterion, and ph must be maintained between 6 and 9.
Permitted discharges must comply with these regulations, and an effluent limitation should
he included in any NPDES permit where reasonable potential to exceed criteria has been
demonstrated. If treatment processes would raise the p!-1 of the effluent above 9 or result in
an unacceptablc level of aluminum in the effluent, additional treatment would be required
prior to a discharge to surface waters to comply with the WQ criteria for pH or aluminum.

The current point of compliance for the manganese criterion is not at the point of
downstream potable water supply withdrawal as indicated by Commentator 905. The current
point of compliance for the manganese criterion is in all surthce waters (that is, near the
point of discharge). The point of compliance is not changing with this rulemaking.

101.Comment: The regulatory analysis of the proposal should be limited to an evaluation of the
critical water use issues. The proposed change should not be expanded to develop new
manganese criteria for aquatic life, especially in the absence of criteria recommended by the
EPA or surrounding Appalachian states. Using the proposed nile as an opportunity to
develop a new WQS that is protective of aquatic life seems to be beyond the scope of this
rulemaking. First, there is no federal aquatic life standard for manganese, largely because
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the EPA acknowledged that there is not adequate science to support the development of
such a standard. While manganese has low toxicity to aquatic fife, its treatment and removal
can be highly dangerous for fish and invertebrates due to the tremendous increase in pH
required for manganese removal. (862)

Response: DSP is required to proteci all designated water uses and users of the surface
water. This protection is generally achieved through the adoption and implementation of
WQ criteria As it has been explained in responses to other comments. DSP generally
develops a criterion for the most sensitive statewide protected water use or user. At this
time, human health has been determined to require the most stringent protection. Thus. DSP
is nol currently proposing an aquatic life criterion for manganese.

However, ifa VQ criterion were needed to ensure uqualic life uses were protected. DSP
would he obligated to develop a criterion. DEl’ disagrees that EPA acknowledges there is no
science to support the development ofan aquatic Iil criterion As has been noled by other
commentators, several states have aquatic life criteria for manganese. and EPA reviewed

and approved the criteria for those suites.

102. Comment: The other designated use DSP claims to protect from “toxic effects” is livestock.
The EPA addressed “toxic effects” of manganese to livestock in the 1972 Water Quality
Criteria, stating that “it is doubtful that setting an upper limit of acceptability is necessary
for manganese, but as with iron, a few milligrams per liter in water can cause objectional
deposits on stock water equipment” (EPA 1972). While the EPA has published
recommended manganese concentrations for a broader agricultural designated use, the
recommended value of the 0.2mg Mn/L is specific to land applications of irrigation water
for continuous use (EPA 1972). To summarize, the EPA recommends keeping manganese
concentrations to “a few milligrams,” not because of potentially toxic effects, but rather to
minimize “objectionable deposits.” (832)

Response: DSP is aware of this information from EPA regarding manganese and agriculture.
and thc information being referenced is now nearly 50 years old. During the rulemaking
process, DSP met with the Departnwnt oI’Agrieulture to discuss the proposed criterion. In
response to DSP’s request (hr information. Dr. Kevin Briglithill. the state veterinarian,
provided statements and information on the possible impacts of elevated manganese on
livestock, including information from Dr. Rohen Van Satin, DVM. MS. PhD, a large animal
veterinarian with PSU and PennState Extension.

DSP agrees that manganese iii drinking water is generally not directly toxic lo livestock but,
nonetheless, its presence can have negative consequences. especially in dairy cattle. The
current recommended level of’ manganese for livestock watering, which is a statewide
protected water use, is less than 0.05 mg/L due to palatability issues at higher levels.
I nfonnation on the PennState Extension wcbsite indicates that when water contains greater
than 0.05 mg!L of manganese, water intake in dairy cattle may decrease which may lead to a
reduction in milk production. Information from Dr. Van Saun also indicated that higher than
recommended levels of dietary manganese, whether from feed or water, have the potential to
interfere with the absorption of other necessary dietary cations (such as, zinc. cobalt, iron and
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copper) iii the small intestine of cattle. For these reasons, the Department of Agriculture
supports DEP’s recommended manganese criterion oCO.3 mg/L applied in all surface waters.

General Support for the Second Alternative Point of Compliance (that is, Compliance at
the Point of Discharge)

103. Comment: Maintain the point of coinphance at the point ofdischarge:

The commentator urges the EQB and DEP to protect human health and all uses of our
streams by requiring that the discharge point remains the point of compLiance for the
proposed manganese standard. (16, 18-59, 62-72, 75, 79-88, 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-496,
499, 501-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616, 617, 619, 640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836,
856, 868-870, 882, 898, 914, 928)

The commentator requests that the manganese WQS’s point of compliance remain at the
point of discharge in order to hold dischargers accountable for manganese control and
treatment and to protect waterways from excessive manganese pollution. (589, 699-700,
703-704, 706, 708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-835, 837-
844, 846-855, 857-858, 865-866, 873-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896, 899-900,
903-904, 906, 908-913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 934, 937, 939-940, 945,
947, 949-950)

• The commentator requests the EQB maintain the current point of compliance. The
discharger of pollution must be responsible for limiting the amount of pollution they
dump into our waterways. Dilution is not the solution for this pollution. We should not
have to clean up after polluters. The commentator is asking the EQB to adopt the new
numeric human health criterion for manganese and require that the discharge point
remain the point of compliance for this standard. (500, 593-594, 596, 620-639, 641-686,
688-697, 705, 710-721, 723-724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845, 885, 933, 941, 943-
944, 946, 948)

• The point of compliance for the manganese effluent limit must remain where the
pollution occurs — at the point of discharge. This is the only way that Pennsylvania can
ensure that our streams and aquatic life — indeed, all uses of the river — are protected.
(93, 864, 929-931, 942)

• The commentator strongly urges DEP to apply the proposed manganese standard at the
point of discharge, making the companies releasing manganese into our water supplies
responsible for treatment prior to potentially hazardous discharge. (863)

• The commentator wholeheartedly supports the change in the manganese criterion, but
applied at the point of discharge, not at the point of public water supply withdrawal.
Don’t go halfway, lower it from 1.0 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L at the point of discharge. (60)

• The commentator supports the continued application of point of compliance for toxic
substances to be the point of discharge. (925)
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• The commentator supports maintaining the current point of compliance for manganese,
in all surface waters (that is near the point of discharge), as stated in § 96.3(c). (6, 13,
14, 74, 595, 615, 702, 870, 917, 918)

• Reducing pollution into our waterways should be the responsibility of the generator of
that pollution, at the point of discharge, and not the public water supplier at the point of
water supply intake. (13, 74)

• Please adopt the second point of compliance alternative (at the point of discharge). The
entity, company, or operation emitting the manganese should be fully responsible for its
levels in the water, so let’s test for levels right at the point of discharge. (95)

• The commentator supports the second alternative point of compliance to maintain the
existing point of compliance in all surface waters (that is, at the point of discharge). This
will protect existing and designated surface water uses and would aflbrd aqualic life an
appropriate level of protection from deleterious effects of manganese. (597, 867)

• The point of compliance must be measured at the discharge point —just as it has always
been. (701)

• Maintaining the discharge point as the point of compliance protects all water uses
between the point of discharge and the point ofa downstream potable water supply
withdrawal. (936)

• The commentator has reviewed both alternatives and believes the second alternative
(that is, at the point of discharge) is more protective of residential ratepayers. The
commentator opposes the lirst alternative. (902)

• The commentator believes the most optimal option is to regulate manganese at both the
point of discharge and point of withdrawal. If the application of only one option is
feasible, regitlating manganese at the point of discharge would be more protective of
human health. (907)

• The commentator supports the proposed regulation to update the WQ criterion for
manganese with the understanding that the new criterion will be applied to all discharges
into surface water in the same way that the existing I mg/L WQ criterion. (938)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentators support or the second alienalive point of
compliance. The tinal-fonn regulation maintains the manganese human health criterion at
the point of discharge.
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104. Comment: Onnpliance at the punat ofdischarge protects the Potable IJ’ater Supply use
and other water uses:

The point of compliance for (lie revised manganese WQS must remain at the point of
discharge and not the point at which water is taken from the stream. Maintaining the
existing point of compliance (at the discharge point) will protect all water uses including
municipal, industrial and agricultural water supplies, and recreational and aquatic life
uses in all surface waters. (929)

• The second alternative point of compliance maintains the existing point of compliance in
all surface watcrs (i.e., at or near the point of discharge). The current science indicates
that the human health criteria proposed in this rulemaking will afford adequate
protection for aquatic life if it is applied in all surface waters. Under this alternative,
additional protections will be provided to the Potable Water Supply use and other
protected water supply uses (e.g., Irrigation, Livestock Water Supply and Wildlife Water
Supply). (707)

• Representative (now Senator) Comitta concurs with the Pennsylvania Environmental
Council and supports “maintaining the current point of compliance for manganese to all
surface waters (that is, at the point of discharge). The alternative would be to allow the
unregulated discharge of manganese in Commonwealth waters after the point of
discharge until it reaches a public water supply intake. Whether it be agricultural,
municipal, or industrial water supplies, recreational uses, or the web of aquatic life in
these waters, all would benefit from maintaining the current point of compliance. (920)

• The commentator supports maintaining the current point of compliance for manganese
to all surface waters (that is, at the point of discharge). The alternative [at the point of
potable water supply intake] would be to allow for the unregulated discharge of
manganese in Commonwealth waters after the point of discharge until it reaches a public
water supply intake. Maintaining the current point of compliance will protect all water
uses, including municipal, industrial, and agricultural water supplies, and recreational
and aquatic life uses, between the point of discharge and the point of a downstream
drinking water intake. (536)

• The commentator requests that the proposed manganese standard of 0.3 mg/L apply at
ihe point of discharge to ensure that dischargers are the ones protecting the public from
their own activities, not municipal water systems. Point of discharge designation is best
in protecting stream health and aquatic life. The only way to prevent manganese from
reaching downstream sections is to enforce effluent limits at the point of discharge.
Under this point of discharge alternative, the manganese criterion for the protection of
human health would be applicable in all surface waters to protect all relevant uses.
Because of this, this alternative would afford aquatic life an appropriate level of
protection from the negative impacts of manganese. This option also ensures that all
streams are protected from the discharge of manganese whether they have a downstream
water intake or not. (36)
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• The only way to prevent manganese from reaching downstream sections is to enforce
effluent limits at the point of discharge. Under this point of discharge alternative, the
manganese criterion for the protection of human health would be applicable in all
surface waters to protect all relevant water uses. Because of this, this alternative would
afford aquatic life an appropriate level of protection from the negative impacts of
manganese. This option also ensures that all streams are protected from the discharge of
manganese whether they have a downstream water intake or not. (16, 18—31, 33—59, 62—
72, 75, 77, 79-88, 107, 276, 574, 589, 882)

• The commentator strongly supports the second alternative point of compliance. Under
this alternative, the manganese criterion for the protection of human health would be
applicable in all surface waters to protect all relevant water uses. The threshold at which
manganese needs to be maintained in the surface water to avoid toxicity to humans is
lower than the level necessary’ to afford appropriate protection for aquatic life. Because
of this, this alternative would afford aquatic life an appropriate level of protection from
the negative impacts of manganese. Additional protections would be provided to the
Potable Water Supply use and other protected water supply uses such as irrigation,
wildlife water supply, livestock water supply, aesthetics, fishing, boating, and water
contact recreation. If the proposed manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L is adopted and the
second point of compliance alternative is adopted, all users of surface waters will
benefit. These regulations are a necessary step to protect the health of all Pennsylvania
residents while simultaneously protecting aquatic life and the natural resources that we
depend on. (5, 103)

• We request that DEP reject the change in the point of compliance and focus on
implementing WQ criteria at the point of discharge that is appropriately protective of
aquatic life and human health for all surface waters. (928)

• Water suppliers rely on source water protection to provide safe and adequate drinking
water to their customers. (14. 595)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentators’ support br the second alternative point of

compliance. The final— form regulation maintains the manganese human health criterion at
the point oldiseharge in order to provide protection to all water uses.

105. Comment: Under the second alternative point of compliance, there would also be cost
savings by public water systems because manganese levels in source waters would be
lower and less treatment would be necessary to meet drinking water regulations. (5, 16, 18-
31, 33-59, 62-72, 75, 77, 79-88, 103, 107, 276, 574, 589, 862)

Response: DEP acknowledges that the second alternative point olcompliance may provide
cost savings to some public water systems through an overall improvement in surihee water
quality.

106. Comment: It is the commentator’s strong opinion that the second alternative point of
compliance (at the point of discharge) would be in the better interest of the Commonwealth
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of Pennsylvania as a whole. It is irresponsible to make a decision based on what the
cheaper option is knowing that that decision will not be of long term benefit. That is what
alternative one and its supporters are asking the EQB to do. Alternative one benefits to
those who contribute to manganese pollution. Altcrnativc two benefits public health and the
environment. When deciding which alternative to implement. remember that it is the duty
of the EQB to protect human health and natural lands. The task of balancing public interest
with environmental stewardship can be aclueved in this by implementing the second
alternative. (76)

Response: DEP appreciates the comnwntator’s support for the second alternative point of
compliance. The linal-lbrm regulations retain the point of compliance at the point of
discharge.

107. Comment: DEP has proposed to reduce the limits on the amount of manganese pollution
that can enter our streams. As noted in our other comment, the standard needs to be for all
industries including coal. Do not place the burden on the citizens, those whom have a right
to clean water but to the polluter. As you address this standard, please ensure you address
the issue of manganese discharge across all regulations. (592)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentator’s support for the second alternative point of
compliance. The final—form regulations retain the point of compliance at the point of
discharge.

108. Comment: Duty w protect (lie environment and citizens ,from pollution:

• Pollution from industrial uses such as quarrying and mining activity has historically
been detrimental to the health of our watenvays in the Delaware River Watershed as
well as throughout the Commonwealth. It is critical for DEP and the EQB to hold the
entities discharging manganese accountable for their pollution, rather than allow them to
further harm our waterways and place the additional burdcn of cost on the public. (918)

• Alternative two benefits public health and the environment. \Vhen deciding which
alternative to implement, remember that it is the duty of the EQB to protect human
health and natural lands. The task of balancing public interest with environmental
stewardship can be achieved in this by implementing the second alternative. (76)

Response: DEP agrees that some historical activities and practices have been detrimental to
waters of the Commonwealth. It is the EQB’s duty and responsibility to adopt regulations
that protect the environmental resources of this Commonwealth, DEP appreciates the
commentator’s support for the second alternative point of compliance.

109. Comment: While the second alternative point of compliance [at the point of discharge]
would not remediate the full cost, as this appears impossible due to the mandates of Act 40,
it will nevertheless alleviate some of the cost burden from public water utilities, thereby
reducing the likely cost burden to public water utility customers. (902)
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Response: As discussed in the response to Comment 134. DEP does not expect this
regulation to ailed the N PDES permits of many public water systems. These NPDES permits
currently contain a 3M—based TBEL for manganese that is applied at the end—of—pipe and is
more stringent Ihan the application of the con-cm potable water supply use criterion of I .0
mg/ L modeled at the point ofcliscliarge. When the new criterion of 0.3 mg/L is applied at the
point of discharge, public water systems discharging to larger. unimpaired receiving waters
will likely remain unaffected. The greatest poiential for a public water system to be afThcted
would involve discharges to small, low—flow receiving waters or waters that are impaired for
metals/AMD.

110. Comment: The commentator asks the EQB to maintain the current point of compliance [at
the point of discharge]. The discharger of pollution must be responsible for limiting the
amount of pollution it dumps into our waterways. Dilution is not the solution to pollution.
The commentator finds it unconscionable that the mining companies (and other industries)
have essentially asked the ratepayers to pay for removing a toxin that they have discharged.
If the compliance point and treatment for manganese shifts to the point of withdrawal, the
likelihood of the cost of treatment and technology needed to compLy with sale drinking
water standards would be passed onto the ratepayer. (500, 593-594, 596, 620-639, 641-686.
688-697, 705, 710-721, 723-724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845, 885, 933, 941, 943-944,
946, 948)

Response: DhP recognizes that luovi ig the point oF compl alice tinder the first alternative
would have had the potential to indieasc treatment needs at downstream public water
systems. DEl’ appreciates the commentators’ support of the second alternative point of
compliance. The linal—Form regulations retain the point of compliance at the point of
discharge.

111.Comment: Enforcing the rule change at the point of discharge into surface waters may lead
to the reduction ofanthropogenic-sourced levels of manganese in Commonwealth surface
waters, which would provide protection of multiple uses of surface water. Additionally, a
lower criterion for manganese enforced at discharge would allow for easier compliance to
the safe drinking water standard of 0.05 mg/I. for the various end-users of surface water,
which fall under EPA/FDA/USDA regulation. A potential drawback of this application is
that the unregulated entities which produce food products that enter the human diet might
not control for manganese levels in the surface water they withdraw. However, a potentiaL
66°A, reduction in surface water levels of manganese combined with dilution effects and
bio1metabolism/sequestration may minimize these risks. Without a regulation to control for
manganese at the discharge into publicly accessible water, it is possible citizens and the
aquatic wildlife they might harvest and consume could be exposed to unknown levels of
manganese at discharge locations. The commentator believes that the most optimal option
which provides the highest level of protection to humans from hazardous levels of
anthropogenic sources of manganese in surface waters is to apply the reduction of
manganese to discharge and withdrawal sources. If only one application can be applied.
regulating manganese at discharge would be more protective of human health in the
Commonwealth. (907)
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Response: DEP agrees that reducing source water concentrations of manganese has the
potential to assist some public water systems in eomplyi ig with the SMCL lbr naiigaiese ill

potable water, which is 0.05 mg/L. As DEP does not regulate the water intakes of food
production facilities unless those facilities are also identified as public water systems, it is
not known if the scenario described in the comment above is likely to occur. Food
manulacturing facilities have their own standards and regulations to ensure quality and
safety of their food products and would likely be monitoring for pollutants and treating any
surface waters used in food production.

It is largely unknown at this time whether manganese levels in wildii íë or aquatic organisms
utilizing surface waters with elevated manganese represent a concern with respect to human
consumption. DEP is not aware of any studies or research to evaluate manganese levels in
waterfowl, deer, or other game animals.

DEP appreciates the commentator’s support for the second alternative point olcomplianee.

Opposition to the First Alternative Point of Compliance (Movement to the Point of
Downstream Potable Water Supply Withdrawal) Because It Is Not Protective of WO or
Water Uses

112. Comment: The jirsi alternative point of compliance is not protective of nater uses and the
second alternative is protective:

• If this policy is approved, you will be allowing the point source of pollution to be
even greater than it already is. Aquatic life will be affected in a negative manner. (77)

• Changing the point of compliance to the intake for drinking water supplies would
endanger those who use streams for recreation and would threaten the ecological
health of our streams. Maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge
ensures that all watenvays are protected from excessive manganese pollution
regardless of whether or not a drinking water supply intake is downstream. (918)

• Changing the point of compliance to the point of intake for drinking water supplies
would strip Pennsylvania’s watenvays of valuable protections that have been in place
for decades. Aquatic life would be threatened because stream segments would not be
subject to manganese limits unless they are located close to a drinking water supply
intake. Furthermore, these standards wouldn’t even apply to streams where no potable
water supply intake exists. Changing the point of compliance to drinking water
intakes would also fail to protect those who use waterways for recreation. Human
health and our aquatic ecosystems should not have to be jeopardized. (589, 699, 700,
703-704, 706, 708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-835, 837-
844, 846-855, 857-858, 865-866, 873-879, 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896, 899-900,
903-904, 906, 908-913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 934, 937, 939-940,
945, 947, 949-950)
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• Manganese can cause negative impacts to human health and aquatic life, as well as
other uses of water such as for agriculture and recreation. Because of these impacts,
changing the point of compliance to the intake for potable water supplies would not
protect human health and the environment throughout our streams. Maintaining the
point of discharge compliance ensures that our waters are protected whether or not a
drinking water supply is downstream. (864, 918)

• Setting the standard for manganese to the point of water supply intake does not
protect aquatic uses, depriving me, as a citizen, of the aquatic use of surface waters of
the Commonwealth, a use I currently enjoy. (73)

• Manganese can cause negative impacts to human health and aquatic life, as well as
other uses of water such as for agriculture and recreation. Because of these impacts,
changing the point of compliance to the intake for potable water supplies would not
protect human health and the environment throughout our streams. Maintaining the
point of discharge compliance ensures that our waters are protected whether or not a
drinking water supply is downstream. (93, 930, 931, 942)

• The commentator opposes the alternative to change the point of compliance from the
point of discharge to the point of drinking water intake. The point of compliance for
the manganese effluent limit must remain where the pollution occurs — at the point of
discharge. This is the only way that Pennsylvania can ensure that our streams and
aquatic life — indeed, all uses of the river — are protected. (918)

• If the point of compliance is moved to any downstream potable water supply intake.
the manganese criterion will not apply and therefore, will not protect other water uses
between the discharge location and the downstream water supply intake. It would
allow for the unregulated discharge of manganese in waters of the Commonwealth
after the point of discharge until it reaches a public water supply intake. Shifting the
point of compliance to downstream public water supply intakes jeopardizes thousands
of miles of streams and the aquatic life and recreational uses they support. It ignores
the fundamental mandate of the CSL and the CWA to protect and maintain uses, and
flies in the face of DEP’s obligations under Section 27 to prevent degradation of
public natural resources. (929)

• Not only will the shift in the point of compliance away from the discharger have an
adverse impact on public water suppliers (and their customers and ratepaycrs), but it
will likely also have unintended WQ consequences. If the point of compliance is
moved, the manganese criteria would not apply to the discharger and, as a result,
there would be absolutely no protection of either Pennsylvania streams or the water
uses therein between the point of discharge and the point of the downstream public
water supply intake. In addition, by allowing more manganese to be deposited into
the Commonwealth’s surface water sediments, the result may be that manganese will
become a legacy pollutant in the Commonwealth’s surface waters, likely to impact
generations of future Commonwealth residents. (938)
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• This proposed change [moving the point of compliancel is most troubling since it
would allow for the unregulated discharge of manganese in Commonwealth waters
after the point of discharge until it reaches a public water supply intake. (930)

• The EQB should reject any change in the point of compliance as it is deleterious to
the health of the Commonwealth’s citizens and aquatic life. (78)

• This alternative gives no consideration for the potential impacts this change will have
on fish, other aquatic life, and recreational uses when moving the point of compliance
for manganese from the wastewater discharge to the existing or planned surface
potable water supply withdrawal. Manganese will precipitate or settle onto stream
substrates under certain stream conditions as a black, sticky coating on strcambed
substrates which could most certainly interfere with the ability and desire to boat,
fish, and enjoy a stream. (597)

• The first alternative would change the point of compliance for manganese to being
met “at the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals.”
Under this alternative, no water-quality based effluent limits will apply to the surface
water ifno potable water supply withdrawal exists or is planned. This is not
acceptable. Aquatic life would not be granted adequate protection under this
alternative because stream segments and aquatic ecosystems would not be subject to
the manganese effluent limitations unless they are located close to a potable water
supply withdrawal. There could be long stretches of open water from the point of
discharge to the nearest potable water supply withdrawal that would be left
completely vulnerable. The only way to prevent manganese from reaching
downstream sections is to enforce effluent limits at the point of discharge. (5, 103)

• The commentator opposes moving the point of compliance from the point of
discharge to the point of potable water supply intake. It does not provide protection
for aquatic life in the length of water between the discharge point and the point of
withdrawal for human consumption. (932)

• The first alternative, consistent with Act 40 of 2017, moves the point of compliance
to the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals and
would create a delta of water containing higher levels of manganese, compromising
aquatic life between the point of discharge and intake. (867)

• The proposed amendment would make stream segments and aquatic ecosystems
between points of discharge and downstream water supplies vulnerable to potentially
dramatic WQ changes from higher manganese loadings, which could ultimately result
in their impairment. (890)

• The commentator strongly opposes the proposed alternative which would change the
point of compliance to the point of potable water supply withdrawals. This change
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would endanger Pennsylvania’s waterways and jeopardize human health and aquatic
life. The commentator respectfully requests that the EQB reject the proposed
alternative to change the point of compliance (870)

• The surface water in Pennsylvania needs to bc valued holistically, not just for its
Potable Water Supply use. A study done in 2019 found that a general trend for
aquatic ecosystems, specifically lakes and rivers, is that the pans of these ecosystems
we use most for goods/services, are the most at risk for being negatively impacted by
human activities (Culhane et al., 2019). The same study also concluded that
protecting these areas alone was not enough to protect all the areas at high risk. The
only way to use natural resources sustainably is by protecting the whole resource.
(76)

• Shifting the point of compliance to public water supply intakes imperils hundreds if
not thousands of miles of streams and the aquatic life they support. Moving the point
of compliance would adversely impact public water suppliers and other downstream
users and raises concerns about aquatic and public health impacts. (536)

• The commentator is opposed to eliminating the long-standing requirement for
polluters to the state’s waterways to maintain a minimum amount of manganese at the
point of discharge and instead allowing the measurement to occur at the point of
downstream public water system withdrawal. As detailed in our February 26. 2018
comments on the ANPR, this proposed change in the point of compliance does not
ensure protection of drinking water and may hami aquatic Life over time. (928)

• The EQB must reject the proposed alternative to change the point of compliance from
the discharge point to the intake point for drinking water supplies. In accordance with
federal and state laws and regulations, the discharger of pollution must be responsible
for limiting the pollution it dumps into our waters. (32, 90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-106,
108-275, 277-496, 498-499, 501-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614,
616-617, 619, 640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 914)

• Dilution is not the solution to pollution! Requiring compliance at the point of
discharge protects all of Pennsylvania’s waters, regardless of whether water is a safe
environment for aquatic life, used for recreation or as a source of drinking water. (32,
90-92, 94, 96-102, 104-106, 108-275, 277-496, 498-499, 502-535, 537-573, 575-588,
590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616-617, 619, 640, 687, 722, 765. 816, 836, 856, 868-
869, 898, 914)

• Manganese can travel far downstream meaning the compliance at the point of
discharge protects all water uses of our streams, including human drinking water
sources, our food supply, and aquatic life. Requiring compliance at the point of
discharge protects all of Pennsylvania’s waters, regardless of whether there is a
drinking water supply downstream. (32, 90-91, 94, 96-102, 194-106, 108-275, 277-
496, 498-499, 501-535, 537-573, 575-588, 590-591, 598-610, 612-614, 616-617, 619,
640, 687, 722, 765, 816, 836, 856, 868-869, 898, 914)
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Response: By requiring the achievement o1WQ criteria iii all surlitce waters at least 99’k1, oi
the time in accordance with §96.3(c). protection is provided to all water uses and conversely.
that moving the point ol’ compliance for the manganese criterion from the point oF discharge
to the poini of downstream potable water supply withdrawal would have had the potential to
result in increased discharges olmanganese to surface waters. Since permit effluent
limitations would have only been modeled to the nearest downstream potable water supply
withdrawal, permitted discharges to surface waters where the nearest intake is Far
downsn-cam or where one does not exist would have been unlikely to receive an effluent
limitation because reasonable potential to violate the WQS would not have bcen triggered
even if manganese was present in the discharge. For the mining industry. lideral and other
state regulations cttrrently limit, and would have continued to litnit, the amount of manganese
at the point of discharge. However, most other categories of discharge lack these additional
backsiops. In some of these cases, a discharger may not have received a manganese effluent
limitation in their permit until aquatic Ii Ic or other water uses would have been negatively
impacted or even severely degraded. The final—form regulations retain the point of
compliance at the point of discharge.

113. Comment: The EQB should reject any change in the point of compliance as it is based on

bad science. (78)

Response: The final—form regulation retains the current point of compliance for the
nutnganese criterion based on its toxicity to human health. Furthermore, no scientific data or
in formation was submitted to the EQB or found to support uovi ng the point of conipl iance.

114. Comment: The change in compliance point should address the relationship of pH to
manganese. The toxicity of manganese is determined by the pH of the water. Therefore, it is
best tested and corrected at the source. (92)

Response: DEP is aware that pH will influence the state of manganese in water (dissolved
vs. particulate forms) with lower pH waters having greater dissolved concentrations of
manganese. For aquatic life, dissolved manganese is expected to be more toxic since it wil I
exhibit greater bioavailabilitv. Stich is the case with most metals. DEP generally Lgrees that
the prevention of toxic conditions to aquatic life is best achieved at the point of discharge.

115.Comment: If compliance is moved to water intakes, how does the EQB plan to protect the
publics’ exposure while utilizing the waterways for recreation, fisheries, and agricultural
irrigation? I urge you to not adopt the mining industry’s plea to move the point of
compliance to public water supply intakes, due not only to aquatic environmental concerns,
but also concerns for human health. (702, 956)

Response: DEP has considered the public comments received from approximately 920
commentators in support of both the new criterion of 0.3 mg/L and the second alternative
point of compliance. Based on these commenis and DEP’s review of all of the relevant
information. DEP is recommending to the EQB that the new criterion be adopted with
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maintenance of’ the current compliance point consistent with all oilier existing toxic criteria
(that is. at the point of. di sch urge).

116. Comment: The exception to meeting WQ criteria described in 25 Pa. Codc § 96.3(d) only
exists for designated surface water uses” since WQ criteria are developed for the purpose
of meeting those uses. Existing uses are not associated with WQ criteria. Instead, those uses

are associated with the Commonwealths Antidegradation Policy. Measuring for compliance
with existing use requirements in the antidegradation policy as described in 25 Pa. Code §
93.4a, whether the water segment is subject to mere existing use protection, protection for
high quality waters, or protection for exceptional value waters, must be met at all locations
within the water body segment. Creating an exception for manganese (much like the current
exceptions for TDS. nitrite-nitrate nitrogen, phenolics, chloride, sulfate and fluoride)
presents a scenario where a permittee can be in compliance with a designated use WQ
criterion and subject to governmental and citizen suit enforcement for violating the
antidegradation policy’s protection of existing uses, high quality waters and exceptional
value waters. The Department should not create such confusion for the public or industry in
its implementation of WQSs. (863)

Response: DSP protects both designated and existing water uses through the application of
\VQ criteria, except for l-lQ or EV waters.

Section 93.3 identi lies and defines the protected water uses fiw Pennsylvania surlhce waters,
and the water quality criteria in § 93.6. § 93.7 and § 93.c apply lo those uses whether they
represent the designated or existing use for a specific waterbodv. There is no difference in
the criteria that apply to designated or existing uses unless the designated or existing use of
a vaterbod is HQ or EV. In the cases of special protection uses (that is. HO and EV, the
water quality criterion required is [lie maintenance of the existing WQ of that stream (or an
appropriate reference stream). The numeric criteria are general lv not applicable to HQ and
EV with a few exceptions. such as approved social or economic justifications (SEJ) for less
stringent protections in I EQ waters. These protections will not be changed by this final—form
rulemaking. In addition, discharge permits iutist protect all eNistilig and designated uses of
(lie receiving water, including any more stringent downstream water uses such as I—EQ and
S V.

The final—form regulation retains the current point of compliance for the manganese
criterion based on its toxicity to human health. Maintenance of’ the point of compliance in all
surfhce waters will protect existing and designated uses between the point of’diseharge and
downstream uses.

Impacts on Public Water Systems; includin2 the Economic Hardships associated with the
First Alternative Point of Compliance as described in the Proposed Rulemakinu

117. Comment: About 11% of the Commonwealth’s population is served by individual private
drinking water wells. Changing the compliance point to the intake of public water systems
would not protect those citizens on private water wells from the dangerous impacts of
manganese. (930)
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Response: DEP agrees. The WQSs only apply to surlice waters of’ the Coninmnwealth and
are not applicable to groundwater. While public water systems are regulated under 25 Pa.
Code Chapter 109, private drinking water wells are not regulated by the Commonwealth,
Management of private wells is the responsibility of’inclividual homeowners.

118. Comment: The flict alternative point ofcompliance sldJt the burden and costs of
trearmcut to public ivater systems:

This alternative would also inappropriately place the burden of treating the pollution on
the public water systems, rather than the polluter. The public should not have to be forced
to bear the costs of treating this pollution in order to create a windfall for the mining
industry. (864)

The EQS should reject any change in the point of compliance as it places the financial
burden on water suppliers and citizens rather than the polluters. (78)

• The public should not be forced to bear the costs of treating manganese pollution in order
to save the mining industry money on compliance costs. (589, 699-700, 703-704, 706,
708-709, 731-764, 766-812, 814-815, 817-827, 829-831, 833-835, 837-844, 846-855,
857-858, 865-866, 873-879. 881, 883-884, 886-889, 891-896, 899-900, 903-904, 906,
908-913, 915-916, 919, 921, 923-924, 926-927, 934, 937, 939-940, 945, 947, 949-950)

• The commentator does not support changing the point of compliance to the point of
withdrawal which will shift the burden of treatment and control to downstream users such
as public water suppliers and customers. (597)

• The first alternative, consistent with Act 40 of 2017. moves the point of compliance to
the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals, essentially
shifting responsibiliw for maintaining manganese limits from the discharger to the first
downstream public water supply intake. That change would result in the customers of the
water supplier picking up the tab for increases in treatment and compliance costs because
higher levels of manganese would be released into the water supply, (867)

• The commentator opposes moving the point of compliance from the point of discharge to
the point of potable water supply withdrawal. Movement of the point of compliance with
a WQS from the point of discharge to a stream to the point of public water intake shifts
the cost of compliance from the discharger to the downstream users. (932)

• The commentator strongly opposes the proposed alternative which would change the
point of compliance to the point of potable water supply withdrawals. This change would
shift the cost of pollution control from the polluters to the public. The commentator
respectfully requests that the EQS reject the proposed alternative to change the point of
compliance. (870)
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• It is irresponsible to make a decision based on what the cheaper option is [for industry]
knowing that that decision will not be of long term benefit [to the environment]. That is
what alternative one and its supporters are asking the EQB to do. (76)

• Fundamentally, the prevention and redlLction olpollution entering our waterways should
be the responsibility of the generator of that pollution and not the public or other
downstream users. Moving the point of compliance would adversely impact public water
suppliers and other downstream users. increasing treatment capacity and costs (which, for
public water suppliers, are ultimately borne by the citizens of the Commonwealth). (536)

• The commentator is opposed to eliminating the long-standing requirement for polluters lo
the state’s waterways to maintain a minimum amount of manganese at the point of
discharge and instead allowing the measurement to occur at the point of downstream
public water system withdrawal. As detailed in our February’ 26. 2018 comments on the
ANPR, this proposed change in the point of compliance threatens to increase the cost of
clean water and is likely to cost Pennsylvania’s business dependent upon healthy water.
In short, it shifts the cost of manganese pollution from the discharger to the public. The
commentator believes that shifting the point of compliance for the manganese WQS is
not in the best interest of DEP, Pennsylvania’s businesses, water suppliers and citizens.
(928)

• The EQB must reject the proposed alternative to change the point of compliance from the
discharge point to the intake point for drinking water supplies. The cost of pollution
belongs to the shareholders not the stakeholders. This change will shift responsibility and
cost to the consumer. The standard needs to apply to all industries, owners and polluters.
(92)

• Changing the point of compliance to the drinking water intake would also inappropriately
place the burden of treating manganese pollution on public water suppliers and
customers, rather than on the companies discharging into our waterways. The public
should not be forced to bear the costs of treating this pollution in order for mining
companies to save money on compliance costs, (93, 918, 930, 931, 942)

• Changing the point of compliance would threaten private water supplies that are fed by
midstream water supplies. Pollution from industrial uses such as quarrying and mining
activity has historically been detrimental to the health of our waterways in the
Youghiogheny River Watershed as well as throughout the Commonwealth. IL is critical
for the DEP and the EQB to hold the entities discharging manganese accountable for their
pollution, rather than allow them to further harm our waterways and place the additional
burden of cost on the public. (942)

• Pennsylvania communities can no longer bare more sacrificed areas and pollution due to
these powerful industries of the extraction business that continue to pressure many
elected officials to waste time and resources by putting public heallh at risk as they bend
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to the polluter’s wishes to undermine strong protection laws that have been in place for
decades. (931)

• The commentator has concerns over putting the financial burden on the public if the point
of compliance is moved and sees no reason why residents of the watershed should have
to pay for the pollution caused by specific industrial point sources. The commentator
understands that the EQB must often weigh the impact on economic growth with
concerns over environmental health, but this is now an issue of human health as well and
thinks regulatory changes should strongly consider the best available scientific research.
(702, 956)

• Moving the point of compliance serves no purpose other than to shift the cost of
treatment from the discharger to the water supplier and its customers. (615, 917)

• The first alternative would shift the burden of manganese removal onto public water
suppliers instead of the dischargers. This alternative is harmful and only benefits entities
holding or seeking permits to discharge manganese into the surface waters of the
Commonwealth (mostly quarries and mining operations). (103)

• Movement of the point of compliance to any downstream public water supply intake
would shift the treatment costs onto public water suppliers (which are ultimately borne by
the ratepayers) and other downstream users. The prevention and reduction of pollution in
our waterways is the responsibility of the generator of that pollution, not downstream
users or the public. Coaltield residents are not interested in picking up the industry’s tab
for the cost of wastewater treatment. (929)

• Representative (now Senator) Cornitta comments that the unregulated discharge of
manganese is the responsibility of the generator of that pollution and not the public or
other downstream users. Not only would shifting the point of compliance contaminate
Pennsylvania waters. but it would shill costs to those downstream, to public water
suppliers and thus to customers. (920)

• [Moving the point of compliance] shifts costs to water purveyors, many of which serve
small, rural communities located in low income areas, and passes the cost of business
compliance on to citizens. Shifting environmental compliance onto ratepayers is
unacceptable. (932)

Response: DEP acknowledges the commentators’ opposition to the First alternative point of

compliance and generally agrees that moving the criteria compliance point to the point of
downstream potable water supply withdrawal is not protective of statewide water supply uses
and has the potential to shift the burden of treatment away from the dischargers of
manganese. The final—form regulations retain the point of compliance at the point of
discharge.
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119. Comment: If DEP applies the manganese standard at the point of water withdrawal, the
burden for treating manganese would pass to water utilities, and ultimately this cost will be
borne by Pennsylvania residents and ratepayers. Further, the overall cost of addressing this
contamination of Pennsylvania water resources is multiplied through the need for treatment
systems at each downstream water withdrawal. It is far more efficient and lower in overall
cost to require companies discharging manganese to properly treat their wastewater.
Additionally, setting a standard of 0.3 mg/L at the point of water supply withdrawal, could
result in violations of state and federal drinking water standards, which is set at 005 mg/L.
DEP should not set a standard that will result in violations that water utilities will be legally
required to address. Any standard set at the point ofa water withdrawal must minimally
meet any federal or state MCL set for that contaminant. (863)

Response: DEP agrees that moving the point olcompliatice 11w the manganese criterion
would have had the potential to impact downstream water users. As the commentator notes.
allowing (lie discharge of increased levels olmanganese night have affected multiple
downstream water users on a particular waterbodv and treatment at the point of discharge is
more efficient.

D EP does not agree that the WQ en tenon 11w manganese should lie set at the current SMCL
of 0.05 mg/L. This drinking water standard was established for control ofobjectional taste
and staining issues rather than to protect public health. Furthermore, natural background
levels of manganese across the Commonwealth olten exceed this level. 1-lowever. DEl’ has
developed and is recommending a WQ criterion recommendation that is consistent with
natural background levels of manganese observed in the Commonwealth as well as current
EPA recommendations for the protect ion of human health.

120. Comment: Don’t even think about making this act a law unless you increase the standard by
70% [like the act calls for the potable drinking water industry across the board on all
industries that contribute manganese to our waterways. The water authority that supplies the
water for our community has abandoned mines, active mines and who knows what else or
who else contributes manganese to our source water. This act would only add to the cost of
drinking water. So why should the people pay, in their water bill, for the big mess that the
passage of this act would enhance. There are people in Appalachia coal country Kentucky
that cannot afford city water. I don’t think the sponsors of this act care about the people.
They just care about themselves and their campaign contributions from the energy and
natural resource industries. In 2016, Sen. Yaw received $149,000 from them and Sen.
Scarnati received OVER 1.5 million. Do 1 need to say anything else. It stinks. (I)

Response: The Department acknowledges the commenators concerns with Act 40 of 2017.

121.Comment: The commentator (municipal water authority) would need to add an alternative
treatment process with a projected construction cost of S2. I million and a 20-yr operating
cost ofS 15.8 million plus $540,000 per year in increased treatment chemical costs; and
S6,530 annually for increased monitoring after a start-up cost ofSI3,000. These costs would
be passed on to the rate paying public, essentially taxing them for the otherwise private
concern of pollution generating businesses. With our service population being one of the
poorest in the state, this is wholly indefensible. (74)
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Response: DEP appreciates and thanks the commentator for providing this treatment cost
estimate infonuation.

122. Comment: In February 2018, the commentator was one of 15 organizations that responded
to the Department’s ANPR published at 48 Pa. B 605 (January 27,2018). The ANPR
requested information ranging from scientific data to financial impact and analysis. Under
the proposed first alternative (Act 40 of 2017)- which moves the point of compliance — the
commentator estimates that change would result in a 540-560 million price tag for public
water suppliers that would ultimately be paid by our customers through higher rates. With
68 permitted water supply systems [owned by the commentatorj, the commentator identified
16 plants which would be challenged if confronted with increased levels of raw water
manganese. At least eight (8) of those plants would have a higher probability of occurrence
and would be negatively impacted to the point of requiring treatment plant modifications.
The aggregate capacity of the eight (8) identified plants is in the range of4O MGD. The
estimated costs for plant upgrades ranged in the Sl-$1.5 million per MGD, equating to an
overall one-time capital investment in the $40-60 million range (that figure does not include
the anticipated 5-10 percent ($700,000 -$1.4 Million) annual increase in chemical costs or
monitoring. (867)

Response: DEP appreciates and thanks the commentator for providing this treatment cost
es t i niate information.

123. Comment: Under current regulations, public water systems are to receive raw water at their
intake. Only by using conventional treatment can these systems rcmove residual pollutants.
These systems are currently not set up to either endure increased costs for more chemical
use or increased cost related to more sensitive technology to remove higher levels of
manganese. A municipal water authority treatment plant operating at one million gallons per
day (MGD) would face an additional estimated $20,000 per year increase in chemical usage
to meet manganese compliance levels. To put that into perspective, the Pittsburgh Water and
Sewer Authority averages 70 MGD in finished water, which equates to an increase of$l.4
million in operating costs. It was also reported in the EQB’s rulemaking that the City of
Lancaster’s Department of Public Works and Pennsylvania American Water would incur
capital costs upwards of tens of millions of dollars to comply with such a proposal. This cost
would be associated with increased needs of chemicals and additives, additional system
maintenance, increased sludge removal, flushing and cleaning of the system, and increased
compliance monitoring. Thus, allowing upstream polluters to purposefully discharge
untreated manganese into our waterways would place an undue burden on water authorities
and their ratepayers. (500, 593-594, 596, 620-639, 641-686, 688-697, 705, 710-721, 723-
724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845, 885, 933, 941, 943-944, 946, 948)

Response: DEP appreciates and thanks the commentators for providing this treatment and
cost estimate information.

124. Comment: Moving the point of compliance from dischargers to downstream water
suppliers would shift the logistical and financial burden of removal from those parties
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responsible for manganese pollution to suppliers of public drinking water. Many
downstream water utilities may not be equipped to remove the contaminant and would need
to upgrade their publicly-financed facilities at significant cost in order to maintain drinking
water quality standards. Potential compliance costs for this commentator could prove
immense. Manganese is a persistent contaminant that can be carried long distances. Due to
the current regulatory safeguards provided by the existing ambient WQSs, manganese has
not been a priority drinking water concern for this commentator’s water treatment plants.
But as the farthest downstream water supplier in the Schuylkill River watershed, relaxing
limits on dischargers by taking dilution effects into consideration during permit
development could have a measurable impact on manganese concentrations at
Philadelphia’s drinking water intakes. Any increase in ambient manganese could necessitate
that these plants incorporate treatment technologies or management practices that are
currently neither needed nor budgeted for. The current ambient WQS of I mgIL is already
20 times greater than the current SMCL of 0.05 mgJL. which has been instituted to prevent
aesthetic issues in drinking water. However, research has shown that even this SMCL
requires reevaluation as customer complaints due to the visual effects of manganese
presence are cited at concentrations less than or equal to 0.02 mg/L manganese dioxide.
Therefore, even without exceeding the SMCL, an increase in manganese levels could
weaken consumer confidence in public water supplies. (890)

Response: DEP acknowledges and appreciates the commentator’s perspective and concerns.

125. Comment: EPA requires states to address levels of manganese above 0.3 mg/L, due to the
EPA HAL which includes a 10-day limit offl.3 mg/L for infants. EPA also requires states to
implement corrective actions, including public notification (PN). To address this
requirement, DEP is currently in the process of updating its guidance document “Situations
Requiring One-Hour Reporting to the Department of Environment Protection” to clarify that
a water supplier shall notify DEP within I hour of discovery if there is an exceedance ofan
EPA HAL for a secondary or unregulated contaminant in the finished water including:

“Manganese: Manganese has a 11k/line athLcoi, level of 0.3 tng/L, and a i-dai and JO-day
lieu/ti; advi.coiy level of] nig/L For bottle—fi?d in/ants younger i/ian six nionths, EPA has
established a 10-day health advison level of 0.3 mg/L.” (14, 595, 615)

Response: DEEP is aware of the PN requirements associated with violations of safe drinking
water standards or HALs, and agrees that, if the final—form criterion ofO..3 mg/L is only
required to he met at the point of the nearest downstream potable water stipply withdrawal.
some public water systems could he litced with the additional costs and challenges associated
with providing PN to their customers. Furthermore, these titcilities may not be equipped to
handle increased manganese levels at the point of withdrawal. The final—fomi regulations
retain the point olcompliance at the point of discharge.
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126. Comment: Increased capital, operations and monitoring costs for public water systems
are expected jjthe point of compliance is moved:

• Increasing the level of manganese at public water supply intakes by moving the point of
compliance will require public water suppliers to install specific manganese removal
technologies at substantial increases in capital, operating and monitoring costs. (14)

• Water suppliers monitor for manganese in their source water to make sure they can
properly treat it before it becomes a problem. Moving the point of compliance for
manganese would result in higher levels of manganese in the source water causing water
systems to experience increases in monitoring costs and increases in treatment costs due
to the need to modify existing treatment processes or to provide additional treatment. (13,
74, 595, 615, 917)

• DEP determined that 280 of the 340 surface water treatment plants in Pennsylvania
would need to evaluate treatment changes if the manganese compliance point were
moved, without the addition ofa stricter standard upstream. (14, 13, 74, 595, 615, 917)
This would be particularly burdensome on small water systems, such as manufactured
housing communities, as they lack the resources necessary to make capital improvements
to their treatment processes. (615, 917)

• Shifting the point of compliance from the point of discharge to the intake of potable
water supplies unfairly shifts the burden of treating manganese from industrial
dischargers to water suppliers and ultimately the public. This will create a significant
financial windfall for the mining industry and other industry dischargers, while water
suppliers and the public pick up the tab for treating industry pollution. Water suppliers
may require additional monitoring for manganese or costly facility upgrades for
manganese treatment. These types of additional costs for water suppliers will likely result
in increased fees for consumers. Other industries that require surface water intakes, such
as food and beverage industries, may also bear the cost of additional monitoring or
treatment. This system runs counter to the framework of water protection law which is
intended to place the onus for pollution control on the polluters themselves rather than the
public. (870)

Response: DEP recognizes that moving the point olcompliance lbr (he manganese criterion
to downstream potable water supply withdrawals may increase costs to public water
systems. The final—form regulations retain the point of compliance at the point of discharge.

127. Comment: Public water systems ui!! he impacted by tile proposed criterion in their
NPDES permits, bitt it is generally easier and less expensive to treatment on the NPDES
side:

• As water suppliers remove manganese in the treatment process, the manganese
accumulates in the sludge generated in the treatment process which is then discharged in
accordance with the facility’s NPDES permit. This means that water suppliers will be
faced with complying with the change in the manganese discharge standard at both ends
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of the treatment process (at the point of the water treatment plant and at the NPDES
point of discharge). However, meeting the standard in their NPDES permit would not be
as costly to water suppliers as it would if the Act 40 change to 1.0 rng/L at the point of
water supply intake was implemented. (595)

a Even the 0.3 mg/L standard proposed by the EQB would still be significant and water
suppliers also have an NPDES permit so they will be discharging the manganese that
they remove and it will get solidified in their sludge — costing them on both ends of the
treatment process. However, meeting the proposed 0.3 ing/L standard in their NPDES
permit would not be as costly to water suppliers as it would be if the Act 40 change were
done alone. It is also important to note that it is easier and less expensive to treat
manganese on the NPDES site of the equation, whether it be the waler supplier’s
wastewater or solids. However, the NPDES permit will not automatically be changed to
0.3 mgiL — it will be reviewed when the NPDES permit is renewed and it will depend on
the level of manganese in the source water. In addition, DSP does not expect this to
impact many wastewater treatment plants; thus, in no way reducing the costs of
treatment for the public water suppliers. (74)

• Even the 0.3 mg/L standard proposed by the EQB would still be significant for water
suppliers who also have an NPDES permit and must be in compliance with the 0.3 mg/L
standard for manganese when they filter backwash and discharge under their permit.
However, meeting the standard in their NPDES permit would not be as costly to water
suppliers as it would if the Act 40 change to 1 mg/L at the point ofwater supply intake
was implemented. (615. 917)

• The second alternative, also not without significant cost, proposes a lower standard (0.3
mgIL), maintains the current point of compliance, deletes manganese from Table 3 in
§93.7 (relating to specific water quality criteria) and adds manganese to Table 5 in §93.8
c (relating to human health and aquatic life criteria for toxic substances. The lower
standard is in line with EPA’s HAL of 0.3 mg/L and is based on EPA’s “Methodology
for Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Human Health”
(2000). Monitoring and treatment costs associated with the EQS’s proposed 0.3 mgJL
standard will be significant for water suppliers who also have an NPDES permit as they
must comply with manganese standards when they filter backwash and discharge under
their permit. However, meeting the standard in the NPDES permit would not be as
costly to water suppliers and their customers as it would be under Act 40 of 20! 7 with
the change in the point of compliance. (867)

• Setting the point of compliance at the intake to a water treatment plant would represent a
fundamental change in Pennsylvania, because it shifts the point of compliance from
discharger to public water supplier. Significantly, foisting the entire economic burden of
meeting the proposed criterion on public water suppliers will translate to a significant
and substantial cost to customers and ratepayers of such entities. Not to be overlooked is
the fact that public water suppliers must also meet a SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mg/L
in finished water (see 40 CFR § 143.3); therefore, public water suppliers will be required
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to meet a manganese criterion or standard at both their intake and their point of
discharge. (938)

Response: As noted in the responses to Comments 109 and 134. DEP does not expect most
public water system NPDES permits to he affected by the proposed regulation due to the
current TREEs that apply to these wastewater discharge penniEs. DEP concurs that these
public water systems must meet both safe drinking water standards as required by their
public water supply permit while also meeting the required NPDES elf uent limitations For
their wastewater discharges of (liter backwash water. Since these public water systems must
operate under both a public waler system permit and an NPDES permit. DEP appreciates• the
commentators’ statements indicating that treatment of their wastewater (the second
alternative point of compliance) would he less costly than the costs associated with
removing additional manganese in their source water on the potable water supply end (the
first alternative point of compliance).

128. Comment: The commentator is concerned with the proposed rulemaking’s impact on water
affordability, particularly the impact on low-income users. Water unaffordability is
increasingly problematic across the Commonwealth, as rates for service have risen
precipitously to meet the ever-increasing need for costly infrastructure investment and
upgrades. The commentator opposes the first alternative point of compliance [at the point of
public water supply withdrawal], as it places the cost burden squarely on public water
suppliers and would result in a significant cost to water utility customers, exacerbating the
existing water affordability crisis. It is critically important to ensure that all Pennsylvanians
— including the millions of households living at or near the poverty level — can afford to
access and maintain water and wastewater services to their homes. The loss of water service
due to the inability to pay can have far-reaching and devastating impacts to individuals,
families, and the community as a whole.

Involuntar termination of water service due to the inability to pay immediately results in
unsanitary and dangerous conditions in the home — and can and does trigger eviction and
foreclosure proceedings, and often results in forced removal of children from the home. The
inability to pay for water service also has long-tern impacts on a consumer’s credit, and has
a destabilizing impact on the ability of families to remain housed over the long term — often
triggering periods of homelessness. Indeed, the mere existence of utility debt often
disqualifies households from public and privatc housing alike. Importantly, increased
unaffordability for water service has a devastating impact on communities with high
concentrations of poverty, as it causes increased blight, erodes the tax base, and destabilizes
revenues for municipally owned water authorities in disadvantaged communities across the
state. Each of these impacts are intensified in the context of the current public health and
economic crises, as the ability to remain stably housed and access running water to wash
hands and sanitize surfaces is critical to prevent further spread of the COVID-19 virus. Given
the current and ongoing water affordability crisis in the Commonwealth, it is unacceptable to
add any additional financial burden on public water utilities and authorities, as these costs
will be passed directly on to ratepayers. (902)
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Response: DEP appreciates the commentator’s concern and recognition of the potential
impacts of moving the point ol compliance on public water systems serving lower— ncomc
areas of the Commonwealth. The final—form regulation retains the point of compliance at Ow
point of discharge.

General Support for the First Alternative Point of Compliance; Movement of the Point of

Compliance to Downstream Potable Water Supply Withdrawals Benefits Industry: No

Lmpact on Public Water Systems

129. Comment: The I-louse and Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committees and
other commentators urge EQB to apply the current manganese WQ criterion of I mg/L at
the point of intake of existing and planned public water supplies pursuant to Act 40. (9, 861,
901, 922, 935, 952, 953. 955)

Response: DEP acknowledges the comment to move thc point of compliance to the nearest
downstream potable water supply withdrawal. For reasons detailed in the responses to
Comments 202 and 2 I 2. the final—form rulemaking maintains the poi in of compliance in all
surface waters (i.e.. at the point of discharge). For reasons dctailcd in the responses to
Comments 51—58 and in the criterion rationale document. “Development of the Human
Health Criterion for Manganese”. the final—form rulemaking replaces the existing Potable
Water S uppl y en ten on for manganese o I’ I .0 mu? L w i [Ii a new h ii ma n Ii ea It h criterion for
manganese of 0.3 mg/L.

130. Comment: The commentator supports the points of compliance as being at the intake to the
first downstream public water supply, consistent with Act 40 of 2017 and recommends that
the EQB adopt the first alternative point of compliance. (2,7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 618, 698, 728,
859, 866, 862, 880, 905, 951)

Response: DEP acknowledges tile comment to niove the point of compliance to the nearest
downstream potable water supply withdrawal. For reasons detailed in the responses to
Comments 202 and 2 12. the final—form rulemaking maintains the point of compliance iii all
surface waters (i.e.. at the point of discharge).

131. Comment: DEP has identified this WQS for manganese is needed for the protection of
public water supplies but has conducted no studies assessing manganese (dissolved and
total) concentrations at these existing and potential water supplies. (861)

Response: DEP has developed a manganese waler quality criterion for tile protection of
litiman health which includes, but is not limited to. protection of the Potable Water Supply
tise. More than 21,000 statewide water quality (SWQ) samples were collected by DEP from
surface waters throughout Pennsylvania between 2008 and 2018. including at Water Quality
Network (WQN ) stations, continuous instream monitoring ( CIM ) sites and other monitoring
sites, such as public water systems. Additional public water system data were received by
DEP in 2019 from a Pennsylvania public water system (SUEZ). An evaluation of tile data
can be found in Appendix A.
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It is not relevant whether the form of manganese present is dissolved or total. When
manganese levels exceed the EPA [-IAL oF0.3 mg/L. public water systems cannot treat the
manganese using sequestration since this process only chemically binds the manganese into
complexes that keep it in a dissolved state to prevent taste and staining issues. Sequestration
does not physically remove the manganese from the water, so if consumed. it would become
hioavailable to humans upon ingestion due to stomach acid having a pt-I in the range of I to
3. Manganese levels above the IIAL also trigger public notification requirements for public
water systems.

132. Comment: Changing the point of compliance to be within all surface waters or at the point
of effluent discharge unnecessarily expands the 0.3 mg/L to be applicable for designated
uses beyond human health. DEP choosing to apply a Human Health-based manganese WQS
for the protection of all designated surface water uses is contrary to decades of the balanced
environmental protection of PA surface waters. Given that the proposed manganese standard
was developed based on intake, consumption, and human health only, it is inappropriate and
overprotective to apply the proposed standard as an ambient standard that must be achieved
in all surface waters, or at the point of all discharges. Rather, the standard should be applied
where it will ensure the protection of intake and consumption — in those surface waters
classified as “Potable Water Supply [use].” (9, 618, 859, 861).

Response: Human health toxies criteria have always been applied at the point oFdischarge in
accordance with Chapter 93, 96 and 16. Furthermore, the development ol criteria specific to
each designated use is not generally necessary ii more stringent statewide criteria already
exist. DEP mist protect the most sensitive water use(s) in all cases, and protection of those
uses extends protection to all other applicable uses. Fttrthermore, with few exceptions, all
surface waters of the Commonwealth are designated as and protected For Potable Water
Supply use (25 Pa Code § 93.4. Statewide water uses.). The final—Form regulation retains the
point of compliance at the point of discharge. See also the responses to Comments 45 and 52.

133. Comment: In adopting the proposed regulation, Pennsylvania would be regulating
manganese in a manner inconsistent with the surrounding coal mining states who have all
adopted less restrictive manganese standards. Many of these states utilize the potable water
supply withdrawal as the point of compliance for certain parameters. Ohio, Kentucky,
Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia all base their manganese standard on the concentration at
the potable water supply withdrawal, and there is no evidence that the health of the residents
is affected by this point of compliance. In Virginia, the manganese human health criterion
for Potable Water Supply use was removed, in part, because the state’s narrative criteria
ensure full protection of the designated uses, including Potable Water Supply use.

In West Virginia, ‘the manganese human health criterion shall only apply within the
JIve—mile zone immediately upstream above a known public or private water supply used/br
human consumption. “W. Va. Code § 47-2-6.2.d.

In Kentucky, all streams are designated for warm water aquatic habitat and primary and
secondary contact recreation. The designation for domestic water supply is applicable only
at points of intake.” Section 401 K.A.R. 5:026. Kentucky does not have a Potable Water
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Supply standard, an aquatic life standard, or a human health standard for manganese. Rather,
it regulates mine discharges consistent with 40 C.F.R. §434.

In Indiana, ‘all waters that are used Jbr public or industrial wale,’ supply unix! nwct the
sra,zdardsfbr those uses at the points where i/ic n’citer is withdrawn. 327 IAC 2—1—3(3).
Indiana does not have a Potable Water Supply standard or an aquatic life standard for
manganese. Rather, it regulates mine discharges consistent with 40 C.F.R. §434.

In Illinois, “...waters of the State shall meet the public and fbod processing irater supply
standards ... at ant’ point at which note?’ is st’ithcfrair,, for treatment and distribution as a
potable supply or/brfood processing. “35 ILCS §303.202.

In Ohio, “all sur/hce ii’aters it’ithin/ii’e hundred yards ofan exLctingpiiblic water supply
smfèice ira/er shall he classified as ‘Public Water Supply. ‘“ OAC 3745-I -07(B)(3)(a). Ohio
does not have a Potable Water Supply standard, an aquatic life standard, or a human health
standard for manganese. Rather, it regulates mine discharges consistent with 40 C.F.R. §434.

If EQB adopts the proposed rulemaking. Pennsylvania’s regulation of manganese will be at
odds with and more stringent than every neighboring coal mining state. (9, 15, 618, 728, 859,
862, 880, 901)

Response: Every state must evaluate and adopt WQSs to protect surface waters Irom
pollution. While every state must follow the requirements of the CWA. individual states also
have their own laws, statutes. regulations, and policies that must be followed in adopting
WQSs. In addition, the timeline on thieh individual states evaluate and adopt or re ise their
WQSs. including any evaluations of specific V’Q criteria, can vary significantly from state to
state.

DEP reviewed the \VQS regulations for Ohio, Keniuck\. Illinois. Indiana and West Vii’ginia.
All of these states currently base their WQS for the protection of Potable Water Supply use
on the concentration at the potable water supply withdraw al. Ohio. Kentucky. and Indiana do
not have WQ criteria for mali ganese to protect ant water uses. Illinois and West Virginia are
[lie only states listed in the comment with a Potable Water Supply use criterion for
manganese. To the best of DEP’s knowledge. none of these states has evaluated the need for
a human health criterion in at least the past decade. Wesi Virginia has not evaluated
manganese since the early 2000s when the “5-mile” rule was formally adopted by EPA in
2005. Illinois changed their WQS for manganese in 2012 by adopting hardness—based aquatic
life criteria and increasing their Potable Water Supply use criterion from 0.1 5 mg/L to I .0
mgi. The rationale behind the change in Potable Water Supply use criterion stated that
manganese levels in Illinois’s stirface waters often exceeded the 0.15 mg!L criterion and the
manganese appeared to be due to nattiral sources and conditions (that is, not from point

source discharges related to industrial and mining wastew Liter effluent discharges, or oilier
anthropogenie sources).

As described throughout this comment and response document, updated seienti tic data and
literature on the toxicity of manganese has become available in the last decade. None of the
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stales listed in this comment have evaluated the more recent science on manganese. This
stateineni generally holds true for States throughout the countn. With the assistance of the
Association of Clean Water Administrators (ACW.). DEP conducted a po11 of the
participating states to determine if any States had evaluated manganese recently and adopted
human health criteria. The results indicated that a few states had Potable Waler Supply
criteria or drinking water I IALs. hut many States did not have criteria for manganese. It is
important to recognize that manganese in surlhce waters is not a problem for mans’ States due
to the geology of the region. lack of mineral mining activities and other related factors.
Furthermore, when states implement \VQS. they are not required to collect health effects data
11am their residents, and therefore, it is not known if negative health effects have resulted
from the point of compliance being located at the point of potable water supply withdrawal.
A lack of health effects data does not equate to an absence of negative health effects.

Virginia’s removal of its manganese \VQ criterion was based, in part, on the 2003 EPA
“Health ElThcts Support Document for Manganese”, which reviewed the health effects data
available at the time. In 2003. EPA’s Safe Drinking Water program made a determination not
to regtilale manganese with an MCL. This information is now nearly two decades old and not
consistent with the current science on manganese. As noted in the response to Comment 60,
EPA Safe Drinking Water is currently reevaluating the science and data on manganese in
drinking water.

134. Comment: The commentator owns and operates a surface water treatment plant in Mercer
County. The commentator also has a NPDES permit to discharge treated filter backwash
into the Shenango River. The commentator does not support reducing the manganese limit
from 1 mg/L to 0.3 mg!L for all dischargers. It is unlikely the commentator would be able to
meet this limit without significant plant upgrades. These upgrades would not impact or
improve the finished WQ for its customers. Reducing the manganese discharge levels from
the plant to 0.3 mg/L would likely have no impact on manganese levels in the Shenango
River given the minimal discharge quantity relative to the river’s flow rate. There is no
benefit to justify the cost burden to the commentator’s customers. Discharge limits should
be based on actual WQ impacts on receiving streams. (6)

The commentator owns and operates a water treatment plant (WTP) with both groundwater
and surface waler sources. The WTP also has an NPDES Permit for discharge of filter
backwash, which is treated to reduce sediments, to the Ohio River. The NPDES Permit
currently includes a manganese limit of I mgi. The commentator is concerned with DEP’s
proposed second alternative for manganese \VQS revisions. Implementation of the second
alternative would potentially result in the NPDES Permit manganese limit decreasing from I
rng’L to 0.3 mg/L. It is unlikely that this limit would be met without incurring significant
cost for WTP upgrades. These plant upgrades would have no impact on finished WQ and
would likely be unnecessary to protect downstream surface waler sources, and therefore the
financial impact to the commentator’s customers cannot bejustified. With the goal of
protecting water supplies from high levels of manganese in mind, the commentator requests
that DEP consider the first alternative as a more practical regulatory change. Point source
discharges such as the commentator will likely have no impact on the Ohio River’s
manganese concentration given how low the discharge rate is relative to the River’s flow
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rate. However, if the discharge did have an impact, it would be reasonable to justify NPDES
changes that are based on actual receiving stream WQ modeling, with the intent of ensuring
that manganese concentrations remain below 0.3 mg/L at water supplies, as compared to
imposing a conservative limit uniformly on dischargers to all receiving streams. (2)

Response: DEP is aware that some public water systems. such as Commentators 2 and 6,
are concerned that the proposed criterion will impact the NPDES permits they hold for the
discharge of filter backwash waler. While DEP recognizes that certain discharge situations
have the potential to result in more stringent effluent I imitatons br this permitted sector, it
is important lo understand that nearly all public water system NPDNS permits cuntntly
include TBELs of 1.0 rngJL. While this value is equivalent to the existing Potable Water
Supply use criterion magnitude of 1.0 mg/L. they represent different protections and arc not
applied in the same way. The TBELs were developed by DEP using its BPJ. Application of
these TRELs in permits requires public water systems to achieve nmnganese levels of no
greater than I .0 mg/L at the end of the discharge lipe and (10 not lhclor in the compliance
travel time (i.e.. dilution or mixing zone) typically used when calculating WQBELs. At this
time, DEP is not proposing to change these TBELs For public water systems. Since DEP
must implement the more stringent of TBELs or WQBELs, DEl’ must evaluate both types of
effluent limitations during a permit application review. Public waler systems, such as
Commentator 6, that discharge into large unimpaired waterbodics are not likely to be
affected by the proposed change in the manganese criterion from 1.0 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L. The
TB EL of I .0 mg/L tvi II likely continue to apply.

135. Comment: Pennsylvania already has a water supply SMCL that is more stringent than the
proposed human health criterion. Pennsylvania, and states such as Alaska, California,
Colorado, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire and Wyoming have
adopted an SMCL for drinking water of 0.05 mg Mn/L (USEPA 2020). The SMCL, which
is based on an EPA guideline for taste and color rather than protection of human health, is a
limit targeted at the primary exposure route that all public water systems in Pennsylvania are
already required to meet. In other words, whether the EQU adopts the proposed human
health criterion of 0.3 mg/L or retains the existing 1.0 mg/L for designated Potable Water
Supply uses, all public water systems would still need to supply drinking water that meets
the more stringent manganese SMCL as written in 25 Pa. Code § 109.202(b)( I). This would
not change if Act 40 were enacted as proposed. DEP would be setting a precedent that is not
needed to protect human health or the environment and seems to not offer any actual benefit
to supplied drinking water. (9, 12, 832, 859, 880)

Response: DEP agrees with the commentators that public water systems would still be
required to comply with the SMCL of 0.05 mg!L manganese in treated, potable water
regardless of whether the WQ criterion for manganese is 1.0 mg/L or 0.3 mgi or where the
point of compliance is located. DEP is not setting precedent by establishing the point of
compliance for human health toxics criteria in all surface waters. Currently, the point of
compliance for the manganese criterion of 1.0 mg/L isit the point of discharge and all Table
5 human health toxics criteria are applied at the point of discharge. DEP disagrees that
applying a more stringent manganese criterion at the point of discharge does not provide any
benefit to public water systems. By reducing the amount of manganese in surface waters,
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public water systems may be able reduce their monitoring and treatment costs or eliminate
them all together in some cases. See also the responses to Comments 48 and 52.

136. Comment: Water treatment facilities are generally more capable of handling water
treatment of this kind than wastewater treatment facilities. Wastewater facilities tend to only
use biological treatment not specialized for manganese. (12)

Response: DEP generally agrees that wastewater treatment facilities. such as domestic
wastewater or sewage treatment plants. rely heavily on biological processes to remove
nutrients and certain pollutants or patliogens typical of domestic wastewater. However,
industrial wastewater is very different than domestic wastewater. Industrial \vastewatcr
treatment does not strictly, or even primarily, rely on biological treatment processes to
remove pollutants unlike the treatment of domestic wastewater. Industrial waslewater
treatment is more similar to water treatment in many ways. Both sectors use similar treuLment
techniques to remove pollutants that may include chemical addition, settling, and filtration.
Industrial treatment systems are just as capable of removing manganese as water treatment
systems such as those operated by public water systems.

137. Comment: Contrary to DEP’s ANPR, SMCLs are not enforceable, and public water systems
only test for SMCLs on a voluntary basis. Manganese is listed as an SMCL for aesthetic
reasons such as laundry staining, and organoleptic effects like taste. Commentator believes
that EPA’s conclusions are sound and that there is no reason to revisit the SMCL or the
underlying data on which it is based. (618)

Response: DEP is not proposing to change the Safe Drinking Water SMCL for manganese.
While SMCLs are voluntary at the Federal level, SMCLs are required to be adopted and met
in Pennsylvania, according to the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act and the regulations
promulgated thereunder. Sec 35 P. s. § 721.4 and 25 Pa. (‘ode § 109.202(b). Although
routine monitoring and reporting for manganese is not currently required, achievement of the
0.05 mg L limit in finished water is not voluntary: it is a regulatory requirement. The SNICL
is applicable to all public water systems in Pennsylvania.

138. Comment: 25 Pa Code, Chapter 93 establishes criteria for Potable Water Supply use which,
for manganese, is 1.0 mg/I. It is important to note that Potable Water Supply use is defined in
25 Pa Code Chapter 93 as “Used by the public as defined by the Federal Safe Drinking Water
Act, 42 U.S.C.A §300F. or by other water users that require a permit from the Department
under the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P.S. §631-641), after conventional
treatment, for drinking, culinary’, and other domestic purposes, such as inclusion into foods,
either directly or indirectly.” Thus, the 1.0 mg/I manganese criterion is not a human health
criterion, it is taste and odor criterion that applies after conventional treatment of water.
Therefore, there should not be additional WQ-based permitting for manganese, beyond what
is regulated in 25 Pa Code, Chapters 86 - 90 and 40 CFR Pan 434 in discharges of water
from an area disturbed by coal mining activities that do not have a reasonable potential to
interfere with a public water supply intake. However, at present, DEP is applying the
aforementioned Potable Water Supply use standard, a standard for drinking water, directly at
the outfalls from pemitted coal mining treatment facilities and sedimentation ponds. (61$)
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Response: DSP agrees that the current Potable Water Supply use criterion of 1.0 mgi is not
a luiman health criterion. but the Potable Water Supply use criterion also was not established
for taste and odor purposes nor is it intended to be applicable after conventional treatment of
water. The definition referenced in the comment above describes what Potable Water Supply
use means in relation to the designated use that is to be protected. Finished water standards
are entirely regulated by the Safe Drinking Water program under 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109,
which is separate froi the WQSs regulations. The WQSs regulations do not regulate finished
water. Rather, the Potable Water Supply use and criterion that have been adopted are
intended to protect surihce waters of the Commonwealth such that the surface waters are
available for preseit and liiture use as potable water supplies and should require only
convenlional treatmeni to make the water polable (Ihat is, drinkable). While manganese may
be removed through conventional treatment processes without modification in some public
water systems. metals removal is not the purpose of conventional treatment, and many
systems require either adjustments to existing processes or the addition of new treatment
systems. Conventional treatment generally involves the use of coagulation. Ilocculation,
sedimentation, filtration and disinfection to remove pathogens that can cause illness and
organic matter that can cause esthetic issues.

DSP currently applies the Potable Water Supply use manganese standard in all surthce
waters, which is at the point of discharge. However, the standard is typically not included in
permits as an end—of—pipe effluent limit unless the receiving water has no assimilative
capacity to accept more of the pollutant or an approved TMDL requires implementation of a
more stringent waste load allocation. In these cases, a discharger may receive an effluent
limitation that is equivalent to WQ criteria. In most other cases, the discharger receives a
water—quality—based effluent limitation that factors in a compliance travel time (that is, a
mixing zone).

139. Comment: The EQB’s analysis of the two alternatives is silent on the very important
concept of mixing. Most industrial discharges arc located a substantial distance from the
nearest public water supply intake. Mixing is a recognized construct in the NPDES
permitting program. Many permittees rely on a pennitted mixing zone for compliance with
WQ—based effluent limitations. If the human health criteria are applied at the point of
discharge, these mixing zones arguably will no longer be allowable, as all State waters are
treated as a public water supply. The commentator is unaware of any rulemaking effort to
classify all Pennsylvania streams as drinking water supplies. (905)

Response: The implementation of the manganese criteria at the point of discharge follows
eulTent DSP regulations and policies. Compliance travel times (i.e. mixing zones) do
currently apply to manganese and would continue to he used by DSP in the development of
permit effluent limitations. WQ criteria are generally not applied at the end—of—pipe unless the
waterbody has no assimilative capacity or an approved TMDL is being implemented. All
Pennsylvania surface waters with a few exceptions are designated for the Potable Water
Supply use, and this statewide designated use has been in place for many years. See also the
responses to Comment 13X for more discussion on mixing zones and Comment 132 for
discussion on Potable Water Supply use designations.
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140. Comment: The proposed change to the point of compliance for manganese WQ criteria will
not impact the protection afforded to surface potable water supply withdrawals. As part of
the NPDES permitting process, DEP evaluates the proposed discharge and assigns effluent
limits that are intended to not only protect the designated use of the receiving streams, but
also to protect the nearest downstream potable water supply withdrawal. DEP consistently
employs its Penn-tox program, which is a quantitative assessment of the reasonable potential
for a discharge to cause an excursion above the applicable WQSs. This process applies to all
dischargers and NPDES pennit holders across the state — regardLess of industry classification.
The analysis is completed under conservative theoretical conditions that assume an elevated
concentration of manganese is discharged at a maximum flow rate under drought conditions
in the receiving stream, to ensure adequate protection of designated uses and downstream
water supplies at all times. This analysis includes a comparison of industry specific effluent
limit guidelines, to other guidelines and standards such as WQ-based effluent limits and
TMDLs developed at the watershed level — an approach that is consistent with DEP’s WQ
management and pollution control duties at the watershed level under the CSL. In this
analysis, the most protective category of effluent limit is applied — and to reiterate, even in
circumstances where industry specific federal effluent limit guidelines have been developed
for specific industrial source categories. This analysis is routinely repeated during the permit
renewal process to ensure continued protection and antidegradation of the Commonwealth’s
water resources and associated designated uses.

If a potable water supply withdrawal does exist downstream of a manganese discharge, the
discharger’s point of compliance will be modelled from the upstream point of discharge to
the point of potable water supply withdrawal, allowing for attenuation of the effluent as it
travels downstream. The discharger’s effluent limitation would be determined based on
achieving the proposed manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L at the point of potable water supply
withdrawal. DEP should clarify that the change to the point of withdrawal mandated in Act
40 of 2017 will not result in the complete elimination of manganese effluent limits in NPDES
permits issued by the state. Rather, the development of technology-based manganese effluent
limits would still apply at the point of discharge, such as in circumstances where the
applicable jurisdiction ofan overarching federal ELG applies, or where reasonable potential
analysis completed as part of the permitting process indicates negative impact to a nearby
potable water supply withdrawal. For instance, the federaL ELG’s fbr the coal mining
industry 40 CFR §434 prescribe best available, technology- based effluent limitations for
various mine drainage categories. These ELGs are also found in 25 Pa. Code Chapters 87-90.
The federal ELG limitations of2.0 mg/L monthly average and 4M mg/L daily maximum
have been in place since 1985 and would continue to apply as end-of-pipe effluent
limitations. As the permitting authority, DEP would maintain the right to define and reassess
alternative criteria for facilities classified as post mining areas under 40 CFR §434.11(k). If
concern exists for non-coal mining industries, DEP should regulate those industries through
BAT standards or develop effluent limitations on a case-by-case basis using its BPJ. In
addition, the EQB could establish a human health criterion for manganese applicable at the
point of potable water supply withdrawal and a second criterion protective of aquatic life
applicable at the point of discharge (or at the end of an appropriate mixing zone). (9, 15, 497,
618, 728, 859, 862, 897)
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Response: DSP disagrees that the first alternative point of compliance does not have the
potential to impact the protection afforded to public water systems that withdraw surfitee
water.

DSP assesses reasonable potential and develops permit effluent limitations for specific
pollutants. While DIEP agrees that this process requires implementation of the most stringent.
protective I unit, there are several potential concerns with moving the coinpl iance point for
manganese to the downstream potable water supply withdrawal. In most cases, implementing
either the current I .0 mg/L Potable Water Supply use criterion or the proposed 0.3 mgi
human health criterion at the point of withdrawal would allow for increased discharges of
manganese as dischargers must currently comply with the 1.0 ng’L criterion near the point
of discharge. Fttithernlore. the Federal ELGs for the coal mining industry do not apply to
other disehargers of manganese. and none of these olher industries aire subject to a Federal
ELG 11w manganese.

141.Comment: Amending 25 Pa. Code 96.3(d) to include manganese will have no noticeable
impact on public drinking water supplies, if implemented appropriately using existing
regulatory mechanisms. At most. adding manganese to the group of constituents for which
the WQ criterion must be met at the point of all existing or planned surface potable water
supply withdrawals found in 25 Pa Code §96.3(d) raises the manganese limit for coal mining
discharges from 1.0 mg/I to the federally allowable limit of 2.0 mg/I at the point of discharge.
which will provide a positive economic benefit to the coal industry, watershed associations,
and other organizations that treat mine water or acid mine drainage from abandoned legacy
sites. DEP has not conducted any treatment cost analysis for either the discharges or the
public water systems to demonstrate the benefits versus the costs of the proposed regulation.
Since the benefit to the environment and the public is not demonstrated with the proposed
rulemaking package, the substantial cost and effort to achieve compliance is inappropriate.
(7,9, 15, 618, 728, 859, 862)

Response: DEP disagrees with the statement that the movement of the point of compliance
to the point of downstream potable water supply withdrawal has no potential to impact public
water systems. See the response to Comment 147 For discussion oTI potential impacts to
downstream public waler systems. As stated by DEL’ tltrougliotil this comment and response
doetiment. the mining industry is the only’ regulated industry’ that has Federal ELGs for the
discharge of manganese. There are no limitations for any other category of dischargers. and
DEP has identified hundreds of NPDES permits for non—mining activities that currently
contain manganese limits. WQSs apply to all activities that impact stirfiiee waters and are not
written for specific categories of industry.

DSP solicited economic impact information from those potentially aflbeted by the proposed
rtilemaking throughout the rulemaking process. Prior to the proposed rulemaking. DSP
published an ANPR to collect data and information on manganese including potential
economic impacts. DEP received comments through the ANPR and on the proposed
rulemaking from several public water systems regarding the economic impacts to public
water systems as a result of moving the point of compliance to the nearest downstream
potable water supply withdrawal. One commentator owns and operates 68 permitted water
treatment plants in PA. The commentator identified 16 plants that would be challenged if
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manganese levels increased, and eight of those plants would he impacted to a point of
requ ring treatment plant modi lications. The total capacity of the eight plants is
approximately 40 MGD. The estimated costs for plant upgrades ranged between SI-S 1.5
million per \IGD. equarin to an overall one—time capital cost of 510-560 million. This
estitnate does not include anticipated increased annual operations and maintenance costs of
5700.000—S I .4 million. See the response to Comment I 65 for more information on estimated
economic impacts to public water systems. See also Comment 169 and the response to
Comment 215 for more information on estimated economic impacts to the coal mining
industry.

DEP has also met with multiple technical advisory committees, individual mining companies
and associations, public water system associations, Federal and State agencies, consultants,
academics and others throughout the process to better understand the potential economic
impacts. DEP continues to collect inlbrmation and evaluate potential impacts of the proposed
regutat ion on all entities potentially a ITheted.

DEP disagrees with the statement that the proposed regulation does not demonstrate any
benefit to the environment or the public. Through its work on stream redesignation
nilemakings. DEP has presented infonuation demonstrating the benefits and values of clean
water. See the response to Comment 153 for more discussion on the benefits of clean water.
DEP did review implementation costs associated with this final—form rulemaking. However,
water quality criteria development does not center on economic lactors. The Federal Clean
Water Act emphasizes scientilic considerations for criteria development that protects water
uses.

142. Comment: There is an SMCL for manganese in drinking water at 0.05 mg/L, which public
water systems are required to meet. With this being the case, it is highly unlikely that public
water system operators will see any increases in operating costs as a result of this proposed
regulation insofar as any manganese concentration increase in the raw intake water resulting
from the proposed regulation will be negligible. Water entering the withdrawal point
currently has to be 1.0 mg/L or lower and would stay 1.0 mg/L or Lower even if the point of
compliance were to be moved. Nothing will change for water suppliers. Should the point of
compliance for a standard of 0.3 mg/L move to the point of nearest water supply intake,
increased treatment costs would only theoretically occur in situations where dilution does not
reduce instream concentrations of manganese to at or below the current instream criterion of
1.0 rng/L.

With respect to the costs of regulatory’ change, there have been numbers thrown around that
water suppliers would have to spend S60 to 580 million in treatmcnt upgrades if the point of
compliance would be moved. However, no upgrades should be needed since there will be no
change in protection as public water system operators currently have a 1.0 mg/L of
manganese protection standard since DEP has placed the point of compliance within the
stream. Additionally, the majority of the instream manganese is solid and should be removed
at the potable water supply withdrawal by already standard filtration techniques. (728, 862,
897)
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Response: DEP disagrees with these statements regarding the current protections to public
water systems and that nothing would change as a result of moving the point of compliance
to the downstream water supply intake. With the current point of compliance being
established at the point of discharge. the raw water levels of manganese observed by many
downstream public water systems are presently much lower than 1.0 mg!L. If public water
system operators begin to receive higher amounts of’ manganese in their raw water, tip to I .0
ing/L, many are Ii kely to be atkcted by the increased amount. The commentator
oversimplifies the ability of public water systems to remove manganese using existing
treatment processes. See the response to Comment 147 for additional discussion.

143. Comment: DEP is proposing the new 0.3 mg/I standard be applied to all reaches of the
stream to protect human health, especially for children and infants under the very unlikely
scenario that children and infants drink directly from a stream. DEP has not identified the
necessity for the proposed WQS for manganese by evaluating the current human health
concerns to the public and the actual risk associated with incidental and voluntary
consumption of “untreated” surface waters containing manganese. By this logic, all streams
should be drinking WQ, which is impracticable and unachievable. This is why Chapter 93
states the definition of a potable water supply is “alter conventional treatment.” (728, 861)

Response: DEP has extensively evaluated the toxicological data and science on the human
health effects of manganese. DEP agrees that most individuals do not regularly consume
untreated surihee water (hr drinking water purposes; however, it is important to note that
Pennsylvania does have several public water supplies that still use an tin filtered surface water
(or groundwater under the direct influence of surface water) as their sole, or primary, source
of water. Incidental or intentional ingestion can also occur during swimming and water
recreation, particularly in children. In addition, the human health protections encompassed by
human health criteria generally extend to more than drinking water consumption, and may
include other exposures such as fish consumption and water contact sports.

Furthermore, while DEP agrees that it would be unachievable for all streams to be of potable
drinking WQ without any treatment, the Potable Water Supply tise protects present and
future water supplies by maintaining water quality so that only conventional treatment is
necessary to make the water potable. As specified in 25 Pa. Code § 93.4. Statewide water
uses., “except when otherwise specified in law or regulation, the uses set forth in Table 2
apply to all surface waters.” Table 2 contains the Potable Water Supply use as well as WWF,
industrial Water Supply, Livestock Water Supply, Wildlife Water Supply, Irrigation.
Boating. Fishing, Water Contact Sports and Esthetics.

144. Comment: Adopting manganese as a toxic substance and establishing a much more stringent
human health criterion would unnecessarily burden those wastewater utilities under the
purview of NPDES permits or practicing residuals management. In 2016, EPA included
manganese in the UCMR4 as a part of the Safe Drinking Water Act. The agency’s collection
of that occurrence data remains ongoing through the end of 2020. As no national primary
drinking water standards yet exist for manganese, it would be inappropriate and excessive to
apply a concentration limit equivalent to the current, highly protective 10-day drinking water
HAL for infants to the ambient WQ of Pennsylvania streams. FurthenTiore, elevated
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manganese in drinking water may often be attributed to premise plumbing issues that would
not be alleviated by the implementation of the proposed ambient WQS. (890)

Response: It is important to recognize that safe drinking water regulations and \VQS
regulations stem l’rom independent programs with their own goals and requirements. As
noted by the commentator, EPA included manganese in the VCM R4 and is currently
evaluating the science on the toxicity of manganese. It is unclear at this time when, or if,
EPA will establish a primary MCL for manganese or what the value will be. However, as
stated in the response to Comment 62. the lack of’ regulation for a specific parameter by the
SDW program does not imply that it is inappropriate for the same parameter to be regulated
under the WQSs program.

DEP disagrees with the statement that it would be excessive and inappropriate to protect
surface waters at a level that is I otcctive of’ infants. As described in the response to
Comment 57, a human health AWQC “should provide adequate protection not only for the
general population over a lifetime ofexposure. hut also for special suhpopulations who,
becatise of high water— or fish ininke rales. or because of biological sensitivities, have an
increased risk of receiving a dose that would elicit adverse effects.” Although the values of
the proposed criterion and EPA’s HAL are both 0.3 mgFL, the proposed WQ criterion is not
based on EPA’s drinking water 1-IAL. Both values rely’ on the EPA IRIS reference dose,
Regarding the establishment of 1-lALs. EPA generally develops I IALs for one—day. ten—day
and lifetime exposures if adequate clam are available. EPA did not have sufficient
infonuatioti to develop a one—day advisory for any’ age group. hut recommended use of the
ten—day advisory 11w a child (I .0 tug L) as a conservative estimate hr the one—day exposure
l’or both clii Idren and adults, EPA Further indicated that the ten—day advisoiy for a child
should also he protective of adults. Calculation of the Ii fetime health advisory of 0.3 mgiL
utilized adult exposure inputs for body weight and drinking water consumption rates. EPA
did not develop specific advisories for inliints, but rather chose to apply the Ii fetime health
advisory of 0,3 mgi for both acule and long-term exposures “because of concerns for
differences in manganese content in human milk and formula and the possibility ofa higher
absorption antI lower excretion in young infants.”

DEP also disagrees with the statement thai manganese in drinking water is often attributed to
premise plumbing issues. The commentator provided no water supply data or scientific
studies to support this claim. According to the National Academies of’ Sciences, Engineering
and Medicine (NAS), premise plumbing includes that portion of the potable water
distribution system associated with schools, hospitals. public and private housing, and other
buildings. It is connected to the main distribution system via a service line. Premise plumbing
systems most commonly use pipes made of copper, plastics. brass, stainless steel and
galvanized iron. DEP agrees that some manganese leaching could occur where galvanized
iron or steel has been used in premise plumbing. However, manganese problems in
Pennsylvania’s public water systems are most often clue to the presence of manganese in the
source water (both surface and groundwater). While amounts greater than 0.05 mgi L cause
noticeable taste and staining issties. smaller amounts can also cause problems such as
manganese scaling within the distribution system pipes. According to a 2011 WHO
document (WHO/SDEiWSH/03.04/ I 04iRev, I ), manganese can form coatings on water pipes
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that may later slough off at water concentrations as low as 0.02 mg/L. While this manganese
might appear to be a plumbing/piping issue. it is actually caused by the presence of
inatiganese iii the water entering the distribution system. OH’ does agree that any issues
arising directly from premise plumbing (that is, leaching from pipes) woukl not be addressed
by the rulemaking.

145. Comment: Following the signing of Act 40 into law, the commentator submitted a written
request to the EQB requesting that 25 Pa. Code 96.3(d) be amended to include manganese as
an exception to subsection (e). In the comment letter, the commentator points out that the
WQS found in 25 Pa. Code 93 is a Potable Water Supply use standard and not an effluent
limitation. As such, it is a WQS that must be attained after treatment. The discrepancy
between effluent limitations for mining criteria and Potable Water Supply use results in the
misapplication of the Potable Water Supply use criteria when an operator seeks an NPDES
pemiit. Chapter 87 and 88 mining regulations only require mine operators to treat manganese
to 2.0 effluent standard. Holding mine operators to the more stringent Chapter 93 standard in
areas that will have “zero impact” on any potable water source creates an unnecessary cost
burden on operators while providing no noticeable environmental or consumer protection.
Additionally, once the regulation is amended, manganese will still be regulated and treated
but on a more site-specific basis. Companies, like the one in Tamaqua who want to treat
manganese to a 2.0 will still be required to update and amend their TMDL plans. At that
point, potable water supply withdrawal sites can be identified and those mining and treatment
operations which may be located at an unsafe distance may still be reqtured to continue to
meet the 1.0 [mg/L] standard or somewhere in between. (15)

Response: DEP agrees that the cuiTent WQ criterion in Chapter 93 is for the protection of
Potable Water Supply use and is not equivalent to an effluent limitation. WQSs are used to
develop effluent limitations that are protective of all surlhce water designated uses and water
users. DEl’ disagrees that the current application of the Potable Water Supply use criterion at
the point of discharge is a misapplication of’ (lie criterion and does not provide environmental
or consumer protection. The existing manganese VQ criterion prox ides protectioi for the
Potable \\‘ater Supply use, but it also pro’ ides protection br other, intervening designated
uses ( such as aquatic Ii l’e. recreation and i rrigat i on uses) between the poi lit of cI iseharge and
downstream potable water supply withdrawal. Furtliennore. the manganese criterion is
currently applied to the development of effluent limitations in accordance with 25 Pa. (‘ode
96.3(e), which requires ihat the criterion he met at least 99% of the time in all surface waters.

Whether a WQ cri ten on applies at the poi lit of discharge or the point of downstream potable
water stlpply withdrawal, DEP follows approved guidelines and procedtll’es 10 develop permit
effluent limitations, which includes the evaluation ofTBELs. WQBELS. TMDLs, and
animdegradation, as appropriate. Waste load allocations specified by TMDLs mtmst be
implemented in all N PDES permits issued by DEl’ unless an evaluation of other fhctors. as
described above, would result in more stringent limits.

DEP is tasked with the responsibility to establish TMDLs for impaired waterbodies.. It is
important to note that, where a waterbody has been determined to be impaired and effluent
limitations have been established based on a TMDL approved by EPA. the antibacksliding
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provisions ofthe CWA (33 U.S.C.A. 1342(o) and 1313(d)) and the Federal NPDES
regulations may prohibit a relaxation of the existing ciii ucnt I imitations. In all cases, existing
permitted discliargers would be required to comply with any cxistinu wasteload allocation in
a TMDL, if it is more stringent than TBELs. until the TMDL is revised.

146. Comment: Coal mine discharges are located mostly in remote extreme headwater reaches far
away from public drinking water supplies. Based on a survey of PCA operating members and
consultants, discharge sites are on average greater than 40 miles from a potable water supply
withdrawal. In some cases, the mine sites contribute only a very small amount of water in
comparison to the size of the receiving waterbody.

For example, one anthracite mining company located in Tamaqua, Schuylkill County is
treating for manganese at its mine discharge to the 1.0 standard. It is placing its treated
discharge into the Little Schuylkill River which is one of numerous tributaries of the
Schuylkill River. According to the USGS from 2013 to 2017 the average daily mean water
flow in the Little Schuylkill River averaged between 64.5 and 84.9 cubic feet per second
(CFS). However, by the time it reached its nearest potable water supply withdrawal. 73
driving miles from the treated discharge, the flow had increased to an average daily mean
ranging from 2,276 to 3,245 CFS. By the time it reaches the first potable water supply
withdrawal we have been able to identi’ downstream, the water flow has increased by a
factor of more than 38 times the flow in Tamaqua. Additionally, the average daily manganese
treated water flow exiting the Tamaqua mine site during the same period of time has
averaged 12.1 CFS. By the time it reaches the point of the first potable water supply
withdrawal on the Schuylkill River, the treated discharge represents about 0.0053 percent of
the entire system’s flow volume. We have not been able to find any testing figures for
manganese at the potable water supply’ withdrawal. However, at 73 driving miles distant, we
believe ii is safe to say that any water treated for manganese in Tamaqua will have dropped
out of suspension or long been diluted by the time it reaches the potable water supply
withdrawal. In fact, given the distance and the volume of water diluting the treated
manganese discharge from its introduction in Tamaqua until its first withdraw 73 miles away,
it is highly unlikely that even if treated to the Federal standard of2.0 mg/L that it would have
any noticeable impact on the public water system drawing from the Schuylkill River.

When factoring for the federal discharge limit of2.0 mg/I, assimilation, and with the added
protection of the required reasonable potential analysis found in 40 CFR § 122.44 and
incorporated at 25 Pa. Code §92a.44. the discharge of this naturally occurring element from
mining facilities will not affect any potable water supply withdrawals. Therefore, the point of
compliance should be at the point of potable water supply withdrawal. Furthermore, given
that all waters of the State do not serve, either legally or practically, as public drinking water
supplies, the application of the Potable Water Supply use standard at such distances is overly
restrictive and nonsensical. (15, 618, 698, 954)

Response: Almost all surfitce waters of the Commonwealth legally serve as potential potable
water supplies. In Ihct, the Potable Waler Supply use is a stalewide protected use listed in 25
Pa Code 93.4, Table 2. Potable Water Supply use applies in all surface waters of the
Commonwealth except where the Potable Water Supply use has been specifically removed in
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§ 93.9a-93.9z. There are oniy a few exceptions in the Chapter 93 WQSs regulations where
the Potable Water Supply use has been removed. Those exceptions include the Delaware
estuary found in Drainage Lists F and G and several tributaries to the Allegheny River near
Pittsburgh found in Drainage List U.

Since the final—Form manganese criterion was developed as a toxics criterion for the
protection of human health anti is not speci tic to the Potable Water Supply use, the
appropriate application of the criterion is in all surface waters. At the present time, all 122
human heal Ui tox ics criteriaare appl ied at the point of discharge and must he met in all
surfhce watersat least 99% of time. As such, the distance of the discharge from potable
water supply withdrawals is not relevant to the application of a human health criterion.

In addition. the comment states that mining discharges are generally located in extreme
headwater reaches ofstreams. which raises other concerns outside ol’ Potable Water Supply
use and human health. If’ a manganese criterion was to be appl i’’able only at downstream
potable water supply withdrawals, it is unlikely that there would be adequate protection of
aquatic life, the other water supply uses, recreational uses and esthetics in these headwater
reaches, which are by their nature very sensitive to ecological disturbances. Conservative
pollutants, such as manganese, do not normally breakdown into lion—toxic substances through
physical, chemical or biological processes in the receiving water and, therefore, would have
the potential to increase in streams as a result of movement of the compliance point.
Furthermore. these substances tend to be long—lived, stable compounds that can persist within
the environment. Even if di schargers are releasing insoluble or “particulate’’ manganese into
neutral p11 receiving waters at the point of discharge, downstream ti-ibutaries and other
influences can change WQ, including pH, which could convert particulate manganese to
dissolved and result in the transport of manganese farther downstream than has been
suggested. While it is recognized that mining activities are regulated. in part. by Federal
ELGs which limit the discharge of manganese as a 30—day average to 2.0 mg/L, mining
discharges may contain up to 4.0 mgi as a daily maximum and 5.0 mg!L as an instantaneous
maximum. These higher values are not protective of aquatic life or other protected water
uses.

147. Comment: As part of the ANPR, DEP requested information on the financial and economic
impact of compliance with the manganese WQS, including costs associated with adding
manganese treatment to public water supply facilities, and manganese treatment process
information. A comment from the PA Public Utility Commission (“PUC”) states that the 1.0
mg/L standard established in Act 40 will “require a significant financial investment for
affected treatment systems.” In a separate comment, PA American Water estimates $40-60
million in compliance costs associated with the Act 40 revision to the WQSs. Both sets of
comments assume, but do not substantiate, the adoption of Act 40 will significantly increase
manganese concentrations at the point of intake into the water treatment facility. It is
apparent DEP relied heavily on the assumed increase in treatment costs to support the
proposed lowering of the manganese limit to 0.3 mg/L; however, as stated in the TetraTech
report, there are additional considerations that should be factored into the analysis. The
previously mentioned comments from the PUC and Pa American Water do not assess the
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sources of manganese in their raw intake water, rather they cane blanche predict Act 40 will
result in increased concentrations which will result in increased costs.

Manganese in raw intake water comes in two chemical forms, dissolved or insoluble.
Insoluble forms of manganese are typically associated with high flow events that scour
particulate manganese from stream beds and banks. Insoluble manganese is removed by
conventional filtration and would not add to chemical costs. In explaining the history of the
current I mg/L Potable Water Supply use criterion, the DEP BCW Rationale document states
that, in 1979, an “average up-to-date water plant can probably handle soluble manganese
concentrations without too much difficulty. A well-designed plant can handle 1.5 to 2 parts
per million.”

The treatment of surface water for drinking water must comply with the EPA Surface Water
Treatment Rule, which generally requires conventional treatment of the raw water. Overall
conventional water treatment consists of: I) screening of the intake to remove large debris; 2)
chemical feed of oxidants. disinfectants. pH adjustment chemicals (e.g., lime), coagulants
and flocculants; 3) rapid mix to disperse the chemicals into the water; 4) flocculation to
increase the size of the coagulated particles; 5) sedimentation to remove the large flocculated
suspended solids; 6) filtration to remove fine particles and provide removal ofpathogens
(e.g., ciyptosporidium oocyts); and 7) post-chlorination of the treated drinking water to
maintain a disinfectant residual throughout the distribution system. The overall objective of
conventional treatment is to provide a clean water free of suspended solids and pathogens.
One of the components in the initial treatment is the addition of primary oxidant/disinfectant
chemicals. This chemical for surface waters often includes chlorination (or ozone), known as
pro-chlorination, and is a component in the initial disinfection of the raw water and to prevent
slime growth in the treatment systems including flocculators, pipes. clarifiers, and filters.
While the primary function is disinfection and slime control, these chemicals will also act as
oxidants to oxidize inorganics, such as sulfurs, iron and manganese.

TetraTech assessed a worse-case scenario (i.e., no dilution from fate and transport) for
treatment systems that rely on chlorination to address dissolved manganese. Their results
show it is expected the regulation “would result in a maximum treatment savings of less than
50.0007 per 1,000 gallons water treated at the treatment plant. The average household cost
savings created by the 0.3 mg/L WQS would be only about $0.40 to SI .00 per year.” The
final point made by TetraTcch likely speaks directly to the ANPR commentator’s concerns
about increased costs associated with chemical treatment of dissolved manganese. As pointed
out by TetraTech, however, the source of manganese “is likely from upstream historic
mining activities, but unrelated to NPDES discharge points from mining.” Gross assumptions
about manganese concentration increases without a fate and transport assessment of
permitted NPDES discharges upstream of any particular drinking intake is bad science at best
and negligence at worst. As Tetralech points out. should the rule be finalized as
promulgated, the cost of compliance with the new manganese standard from legacy sources
will fall to the State of PA and her taxpayers.”

Also worth pointing out are two comments currently on the docket from two municipal water
authorities. Both groups oppose adoption of the new standard because of the costs associated
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with treating NPDES permitted filter backwash discharges to meet the new standard. It is
clear DEP neglected to conduct a fulsome cost/benefit analysis and merely assumed the costs
of lowering the standard would transfer to dischargers rather than drinking water providers.
(618, 832, 901, 954)

Response: DIEP does not agree with various statements and analyses presented in this
comment and in the Tctra Tech report, which appears to make a number of incorrect
assumptions and oserlv simplifies drinking water treatment processes with respect to
manganese removal.

Cost information submitted by drinking water Facilities as part of the ANPR considered the
potential impacts of moving the current 1.0 mg/L criterion for manganese to the palm of
potable water supply withdrawal, in accordance with Act 40. At that time. DEP had not
proposed a change to the criterion magnitude, Public water systems have 10 ability to
accurately predict the Iliture levels of manganese that will be found in their raw water
samples. The cost information that was pros ided considered the impacts to public water
systems if the systems received raw water containing manganese at concentrations of 1.0
mg/L, the maxi 11111111 allowable I im it at the point of’ intake.

Manganese. like all metals, is a conservative pollutant. Conservative pollutants do not
normally breakdown into non—toxic substances through physical. chemical or biological
processes iii the receiving water. These substances tend to he long—lived, stable compounds
that can persist within the environment. Manganese has the potential to increase in streams as
a result of movement of the compliance lont aiid to be earned downsti’eain. It would be
di l’licult to accurately predict the levels of manganese that would be encountered by public
water systems. Ifa potable water supply withdrawal isn’t located near a discharge, NPDES
perinittees other than the mining industry ill potentially be able to discharge significant
quantities of manganese into the environment. In addition to the increased amount of
manganese, many factors a fleet the behavior of’ manganese in the aquatic environment
including, but not limited to, p11, frequency of lugh flow/scouring events. salinity/TDS and
the presence of other metals. Manganese is unlikely to he present in particulate form and
settle out in low pH waters. As has been noled in many coniments by industry, manganese
removal typically requires very high p11 levels lo quickly precipitate it out of solution. Many
streams, pailicularly in coal—mining areas., tend to have lower p1-1 levels (<6 and as low as 3
in some localiied areas) and elevated levels of other pollutants, such as iron or stilfhtes. Even
if dischargers are releasing insoluble or “particulate’’ manganese into neutral pH receiving
waters at the point of’ discharge. downstream tributaries and other infitiences can change WQ,
including p1-I. which could convert particulate manganese to dissolved and result in the
tianspoti of manganese farther downstrcam than has been suggested.

Public water systems must adjust their treatment processes based on the raw WQ of tie
surthce water entering their facilities. Raw water levels of manganese currently reflect a
compliance point for manganese at the point of discharge. lfdisehargers are allowed to
release more manganese into the environment to the point of achieving I .0 mg/L at the
closest downstream potable water supply withdrawal. public water systems will need to
increase sotirce water monitoring to enstire their treatment plant continues to achieve the
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SDWA regulatory limits. Currently, the raw water levels of’ manganese at many public water
systems’ intakes are much lower than I .0 rig ‘L. and even 0.3 mg/L, so if instreani
concentrations rise to 1.0 mg/L at the point of withdrawal. many of these systems would be
impacted. Some of them to the point of requiring updated treatment processes to remove the
extra manganese.

While DSP’s 1979 rationale document for the existing 1.0 mg/L statewide Potable Water
Supply use criterion discusses sonic testimony from a water treatment plant operator
regarding the ability of a public water system to remove manganese, it must he recognized
that there have been many regulatory changes in the sale drinking water program since that
time. Some of these changes restrict the use of certain types of chemicals and limit other
operational practices in order to safeguard the public from exposure to toxins and diseases.
For example, regulations have been passed to limit the formation of toxins in the water
distribution system after treatment (that is, the Disinfection By—Products ( DBP) Rule) or
reduce the concentration and possible breakthrough of pathogens (that is, the Filter
Backwash Recycling Rule). The Tetra Tech report ignores these regulatory changes in the
program and assumes that all systems can pretreat with chlorine. In fact, many public water
systems eurrcntly do not have the ability to pre—clilorinate due to DBP formation or are
otherwise limited in their ability to feed certain chemicals prior to sedimentation and
filtration.

The Tetra Tech report also assumes that the majority, f not all, of the surface water public
water systems in the Commonwealth use conventional filtration. In fact, more than one—third
of the 337 permitted surface water public water systenis use processes other than
conventional filtration, including direct filtration. diatomaceous earth filtration, membrane
filtration, slow sand filtration, and other filtration technologies.

In addition to the assumption that all surfhce water treatment plants use conventional
filtration, Tetra Tech appears to have assumed that all systems use chlorine gas for
disinfection or pre—treatment. While chlorine gas is two to four times cheaper than liquid
sodium hypoehlorite. chlorine gas was largely abandoned by public water systems as the
prelërrcd disinfectant following the events of September Il, 2001 . Chlorine gas is extremely
toxic if it is inhaled or comes in contact with skin and can react explosively. Since the density’
of this gas is approximately 2.5 times that of air, it will tend to remain near ground level if
there is little air movement. Thus, the use of this chemical presents greater potential dangers
to public water system operators and the public. Of the 216 public water systems that still use
conventional filtration. 125 systems are currently identified in DSP’s drinking water
inventory system (PADWIS) as using chlorine gas in their treatment processes. 1-lowever,
based on consultation with the SDW program, it is clear that public water systems are
generally moving away from the use of chlorine gas and even from the use of conventional
Ii Itrati on.

DEP consulted and collaborated with Drexel University to better understand manganese
removal treatment options and the challenges associated with manganese removal for public
water systems. An analysis completed by Drexel University (Hamilton et al., 2022) identified
additional challenges for public water systems regarding the treatment and removal of
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dissolved manganese From surface waters that conflieL with some of the statements made by
Tetra Tech. The 1dm Tech report states that chlorine will oxidiie inorganics, such as so’ furs,
iron and manganese. The Tetra Tech report further states that chlorine is frequently used for
the oxidation of dissolved manganese prior to greensand filters and the same principle would
also apply’ to conventional treatment systems. Tetra Tech writes, “At most, any slight
increase in dissolved (or reduced) manganese in intake water would require a modest
increase in chemical (chlorine) use as part of pre—chlorination.’’ Drexel found that nlanganese
is not readily oxidized by chlorine at pH values typical of water treatment, As stated in the
Drexel report. “Tobiason et al. (2016) report that oxidation of mangailese by chlorine is lot

e licenve until pH 9. which is well above the range in which most water supply treatment
plants operate. Thus. the equation given on page 15 of the Tetra Tech report. which shows
the oxidation of manganese by chlorine, while not incorrect, would not occur to a substantial
degree under typical water treatment conditions per Tobiason et al” Drexel also noted Tetra
Tech’s comments about the difficulties of relilovillg manganese when aluminum is presetlt
may- be applicable to drinking water treatment. The Drexel report states, “Difficulties with
sinultanenous removal of alumintim and manganese from coal mine drainage are noted in
Tetra Tech’s comments and clearly warranted carotid consideration with respect to
conventional drinking water treatment process. Al tim iiiuiii salts are widely used as a water
treatment additive [i.e.. coaulan1] and at favorable p1 Is can precipnate readily.’’

Furthermore, the Tena Tech report Fails to address the impact of manganese on the filter
beds. Conventional filtration plants typically use mixed media filters which contain layers of
anthracite IN lowed by layers ol’ sand. The fllifl I ng industry has repeatedly stated that
treatment of manganese is very difficult because manganese removal requires p1 I
adjustments and can be challenging to settle out of the water. Public waler systems face
similar challenges and manganese can negatively affect the downstream processes in the
water treatment plant due to adsorption. scaling, etc. As noted in the response to Comnlellt
144. W 110 found that manganese can Form eoati igs on water pipes at water coilcentrations
as low as 0.02 mg/L. This coating of surfaces can also occur in tile liters, if manganese
oxide is present even in low levels in tile water being delivered onto the filter beds. a coatillg

of manganese will form on tile anthracite possibly reducing the life of the filter media and the
functIoning of’ the filter bed. L1n1 ike bacteria and other such particles found i1 tile water

leaving the sedimentation basin(s). not all of the manganese is simply trapped by the liter
and disposed of in tile waste sludge. Regarding the effects of particulate forms of matiganese
on filters, any’ additional loading of solids onto die filter bed would decrease filter run times

and necessitate more f’requent huckwashing. Otller types of filtration plants. such as
tllenlbrane plants. would be faced with similar cllallenges and costs including mereased
backwashing and chemical cleaning of the membranes. possible need for pre—treatmenl to
prevent fouling of the membranes and/or increased membrane replacement costs. Tile Tetra
Tech report did not consider or evaluate these other impacts and associated costs.

DEP does not anticipate increased costs to taxpayers to address legacy mining issues as result
of tills finai-fonn rulemaking. Legacy discharges are generally managed tlsing available
funding, including any existing bonds that were forfeited and grants obtained through
OSMRE’s Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund. See also the responses to Comments 51 and
175.
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DEP has conducted a thorough review and comprehensive evaluation of the issues. DEl’ is
aware that a couple of public water systems commented in support of the point of compliance
at the point of potable water supply withdrawal. There is currently misunderstanding among
some of the public water systems regarding the basis For their existing NPDES discharge
effluent limitations for manganese. The public water system sector has a TBEL of ID mg/L
applied at the end-of-pipe, which was developed by DEP using its BPJ. Implementation of
the proposed 0.3 mg/L criterion would require an evaluation of WQBELs modeled at the
point of discharge. While the adoption of the final—form criterion at Ihe point of discharge
could potentially result in an end—of—pipe limitation of 0.3 mg/L For a public water system.
there are only limited situations in which that is likely to occur. Particularly for public water
systems on larger waterbodies, the current BPJ-based TBEL of 1.0 mgL would likely
continue to be the most stringent limit, and as such, there would he no change to the current
NIDES discharge limitations for manganese. See also the response to Comment 134.

148. Comment: In the first alternative, “if a potable water supply is located on the stream, a
discharger’s point of compliance with the proposed manganese criterion will be modelLed
from the upstream point of discharge to the point of potable water supply withdrawal.
allowing for attenuation of the effluent as it travels downstream. The discharger’s effluent
limitation would be determined based on achieving the proposed manganese criterion of 0.3
mg/L at the point of potable water supply intake.” This suggests that the financial burden of
compliance will not rest solely upon the public water system, as the DEE’ will have the ability
to apply individual limits based on modeling. Additionally, industries such as power
generation and mining will still be subject to the existing BAT manganese limitations.
Enforcing an effluent limitation based on a downstream requirement and supported by WQ
modeling is a more reasonable regulatory approach than uniformly applying a consenative
limitation to all upstream dischargers. Furthermore, this approach would not place the full
financial burden of meeting the 0.3 mg/L limitation solely on the public water supply
systems, since WQBELs could still be applied to upstream dischargers with the potential to
impact downstream WQ. (860)

Response; DEP agrees that movement of the point of compliance would not provide relief to
NPDES dischargers where a discharge would have the potential to impact a public water
system. These NPDES dischargers would be required to protect the downstream potable
water supply withdrawal. It is unclear at tlus time how many dischargers would be impacted.
However, it is important to note that public water systems are still likely to be impacted even
if the manganese WQ criterion becomes more stringent and upstream NPDES permits require
more siringent eftitient limitations.

DEP agrees that the mining industry would still be subject to the Federal ELGs. However,
the steam electric power generation industry does not have an ELG For manganese.

149. Comment; Public water systems in the Commonwealth are required to meet drinking water
standards (MCLs) established under the federal SDWA. including the SMCLs. The SMCL
for manganese is 0.05 mg/L. Significantly, neither the proposed rule nor the supporting
documentation cites any examples of public water systems in the Commonwealth that
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currently are not able to meet the SMCL for manganese or of individuals experiencing
neurological disorders from excessive intake of manganese from drinking water. The
proposed standard for protection of human health is 0.3 mg/L — six times higher than the
drinking water standard. Because of the difference between the two standards, treatment to
rtmove manganese will still be required at public water system treatment plants to achieve
the SMCL. Thus, imposing the proposed standard at the point ofdiscliarge for users upstream
of a potable water supply withdrawal would likely improve downstream manganese
concentrations, but not to the extent where treatment to meet the SMCL could be reduced or
eliminated. (497)

Response: DEP agrees that public water systems are required to mccl the SMCL for
manganese in finished drinking water, independent of WQSs. As previously discussed by
DEP, WQSs for human health are not specific to the Potable Water Supply use. and WQSs
serve a different role than the Chapter 109 Sale Drinking Water requirements. When
establishing WQSs for the protection ol’ human health, it is irrelevant whether or not public
water systems are currently achieving SDW MCLs or SMC’Ls. \Vitli respect to health effects.
DEP is not aware olany efforts in Pennsylvania to identify or track negative developmental
health outcomes n children thai have been associated with exposures to elevated manganese
through drinking water, including memory and behavioral ssues. With that stated, a lack ot’
study and examination in Pennsylvania (toes not imply’ that negative health effects are
nonexistent. Recent studies have been conducted in other states, including Ohio. and oilier
countries to examine the effects of manganese exposure on neurodevelopinent in children.
The results ol’ those studies continue to support the link between excessive manganese and
negative neut-odevelopinental outcomes in children.

DEP agrees that treatment will still be needed at various public water system treatment plants
to achieve the SMCL regardless ol’the final WQ criterion or point of compliance. However.
it is possible that public water systems will be able to reduce the amount of treatment needed
and, in some eases, may be able to cease treatment all together. The commentator did not
provide any data or information to support the claim that no public water systems would be
able to eliminate treatment for manganese as a result of the proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L
being met at the point ol discharge. See the response to Comment 143 for more discussion.

150. Comment: The current criterion, total manganese not to exceed 1.0 ing/L, was established in
1967 by the Department of Health, Sanitary Water Board, for only certain waterbodies in the
Commonwealth. This standard was adopted statewide in 1979, This standard was to ensure
that public water systems receive water at their intake structures that can achieve compLiance
with Safe Drinking Water standards using only conventional treatment. An “average up-to-
date plant can probably handle soluble manganese without too much difficulty. A well
designed plant can handle 1.5 to 2 parts per million [mg/L] ...“ If a well-designed plant in
1967 could treat 1.5 to 2 mg/L of manganese to meet the SMCL of 0.05 mg/L, it is again
difficult to understand why the WQS needs to be reduced to 0.3 mg/L for a “newer”
conventional water treatment plant to meet the SMCL of 0.05 mg/L. (497)

Response: It must he recognized that there are a number ol’ considerations that need to he
taken into ‘account with respect to the above reference. First, the testimony quoted in the
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comment was initially used to develop a WQS only for this one facility’s water source, the
Allegheny River. DEP could not locate any additional flies or in Formation rclated to the I 967
site—specific manganese criterion. Thus, it is unclear whether the claims in the testimony
were supported or validated by any additional scientific study or additional treatment plant
operational data. In fact, DEP’s 1979 rationale document for the manganese criterion noted
discrepancies between the literature and testimony from the Wi lkinshurg Joint Water
Authority.

It should also he noted that EPA did not establish the SMCL For manganese until 1977, and
Pennsylvania did not have primacy over its SDW program until I 954. There have been many
regulatory changes in the SDW program since 1967 when the above testimony was obtained
from Mr. Adams. superintendent of the Wilkinsburg Joint Water Authority. Sec also thc
response to Comment 147. Some oFthese more recent regulatory changes restrict the use of
certain types of treatment chemicals and limit other operational practices in order to
saFeguard Ihe public ftom exposure to toxins and diseases. For example, regulations have
been passed to limit the Formation of toxins in the water distribution system after treatment
(that is. the Disinfection By—Products (DBP) Rule) or reduce the concentration and possible
breakthrough of pathogens (that is. the Filter Backwash Recycling Rule). As a result of many
of these newer regulations, Few surface waler trealment plants pre—chlorinate or add oxidants
to the beginning of the treatment process.. Also, if manganese is present in the water entering
the filtration stage, it can affect the filter bed media and necessitate more frequent
replacement and maintenance among other problems.

In addition, EPA published a 1-TAL for manganese ofO.3 mg/L in 2004. If raw water levels of
manganese are at or above this level, corrective action requirements are triggered for the
public water system, including additional monitoring and the potential need for the public
water system to issue public notification. Furthermore, they can no longer treat the
manganese in the raw water using sequestration.

I51.Comment: The proposed rule expresses concern that moving the point of compliance to the
potable water supply withdrawal could burden facilities with surface water intakes that
require a certain level of WQ and cites certain industrial sectors as examples. However, the
proposed rule fails to identify any examples of potentially impacted facilities, what the
current WQ is to those facilities, what their required levels of influent WQ are, how current
WQ compares to the required levels, what treatment is already required in addition to
conventional water treatment, as defined by the EPA Surface Water Treatment Rules, or
what additional treatment might be required. Without such information, the potential impacts
are speculative. (497)

Response: In addition to Potable Water Supply use, all of the other water supply uses are
protected statewide, including Industrial Water Supply, Livestock Water Supply. Wildlife
Water Supply and Irrigation. Moving the point of compliance to the nearest downstream
potable water supply withdrawal does not provide protection for the other statewide water
supply uses.

PFBC submitted comments to this effect during the ANPR regarding manganese levels and
fish culture. PFBC indicated that the desirable range for manganese is between 0—0.01 mg/L
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with an acceptable range up to 1.0 mg/L. If manganese concentrations are higher than 1.0
mg/L then pre—treatnent is necessary to remove manganese to an acceptable level lo raise

fish. Both State and private hatchen’ operations could be impacted by moving the point of
compliance to the point of downstream potable water supply withdrawal.

The Penn State Extension is an educational organization that provides practical information
to the public on topics such as agriculture, forest management, food safety, 4—H and WQ.
According to the Penn State Extension. manganese levels in irrigation water above 0.05
ing/L can cause clogging of irrigation equipment and above 2.0 mg/L may be toxic to
sensitive plants. Ii PA also noted in their WQ en tenon recommendation for manganese (Gold
Book edition. I 9X6) that at levels of slightly less than I .0 mg/L to a few milligrams per liter.
manganese may be toxic to plants from irrigation water applied to soils with p11 values lower
thati 6.0. EPA also stated that most industrial users could operate where the 0.05 mg!L public
water system SMCL as obsen ed. but some industries may require more stringent criteria to
proteci or ensure product quality.

152. Comment: There are no potable source waters in Moshannon Creek downstream of the
Rushton AMD Treatment Plant, and the closest downstream water intake is over 100 miles
away. It becomes difficult to understand the purpose of applying the proposed 0.3 mg/L
manganese standard to a surface water of such poor quality as Moshannon Creek and that
does not serve as a potable water supply. It also becomes highly unlikely whether any person
would consider using the Moshannon Creek as a potable water, intentionally or
unintentionally, which raises concerns as to the purpose of implementing the proposed 0.3
mg/L manganese standard uniformly either at all discharges or in all streams, particularly
where upstream background manganese concentrations are far in excess of the proposed
standard.

With respect to surface water potable treatment, EPA has developed Surface Water
Treatment Rules that generally require minimum levels treatment (conventional) that involve
filtration to protect the public from microbial pathogens known to be contained in surface
waters. This pathogen content in surface waters again raises a concern of risk and why a
surface water should be drinkable for manganese when it is not drinkable based on pathogen
risk. With respect to potable water treatment, conventional treatment described by the
American Water Works Association includes screening, primary oxidant/disinfectant,
coagulation/flocculation, sedimentation, and filtration before a final disinfectant is added for
distribution of the water to the public. This conventional process train would easily capture
particulate manganese that is in the surface water sediment load (e.g., total suspended solids)
with no additional costs or operational requirements. In addition, dissolved manganese, at
concentrations less than 2.0 mg/L (BAT limit for the coal mining industry), can be removed
in conventional treatment with primary oxidants forming particulate manganese that will be
captured in the subsequent treatment processes.

There are two important conclusions based on the above considerations for surface waters
potable water treatment. First, if the manganese in the surface water reaches the potable
water intake as a particulate form with other suspended solids, there is no implication on the
water treatment plant operation as this manganese would be captured as part or required
treatment of the Surface Water Treatment Rules. Second, if the manganese reaches the
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treatment plant intake as dissolved manganese, which can be no more than 1.0 mg/li under
current TMDL effluent limits and 2.0 mg/L under BAT limits, the conventional treatment
will be able to remove this manganese through slight increases in primary oxidant, with
subsequent removal similar to capftiring of particulate manganese discussed above.
Therefore, the current BAT limit for manganese, if achieved across all discharges, would be
sufficient thr potable water treatment.

Our final comment on potablc water treatment is that it is likely that the major cost increases
at potable water treatment systems will not be the treatment of water for potable water but
instead will be for treatment of various waste water streams (e.g., filter backwash and sludge
decant) that may contain “captured” particulate manganese that originate from surface waters
withdrawn. Treatment of these flows to comply with the proposed regulation are likely and
could be a significant increase in capital and operating costs for the surface water potable
water treatment plant.

DEP should withdraw the proposed manganese WQS until such time that they have
evaluated total and dissolved manganese in surface water potable water supplies. This is
needed for DEP to better understand the cost implications of manganese and its removal in
surface potable water supplies and treatment plants. DEP should also conduct cost
evaluations to determine the costs of treatment at the potable water supplies versus the costs
of treatment at the private and public sector discharges, including implications on discharges
from potable water treatment plants. (861)

Response: Rcgardless oiwhether or not a public water system currently exists on
Moshannon Creek, the Potable Water Supply designated use is a statewide protected use and
is applicable to this waterhody. Furthermore, Dlii’ has explained that human health toxics
criteria can be applicable to multiple protected water uses and are not speci lie to the Potable
Water Supply use. DEP disagrees with statements that public water systems would easily be
able to treat to remove additional manganese 1mm the source water. See the response to
Comment 147 for more discussion on public water system impacts.

In addition, while DEP recognizes that BAT limits exist for certain mining discharges. there
are no other regulatory-based TBELs for other disehargers. Otherwise, public water systems
with NPDES-permitted discharges are the only other disehargers that have effluent
limitations based on something other than WQ. These fici lities typically have a B l’J—hased
TBEL developed by DEP that is applicable at the end oipipe. There are hundreds of non
mining, non—drinking water NPDES permits with manganese limits. See also the responses to
Comments 51 and 52.

Many’ public water ‘em are unlikely to see ally change in their NPDES effluent limitation
for manganese because this industry currently has a BPJ-hased TBEL of 1.0 mgL applicable
at tile end of pipe. See response to Comments 134 and 147 for more discussion.

153. Comment: There is the issue of substantially raising costs for the permitted industries
without a significant tangible benefit for the citizens of the Commonwealth. The primary
argument put forth to justify the reduction in the criterion is to reduce the treatment cost for
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public water systems. Yet Tetra Tech has convincingly shown that any impact from reducing
the criterion to 0.3 mg/L will be negligible on account of the unlikelihood of dissolved
manganese reaching a potable water supply withdrawal. The most generous case involves a
savings to the average household in the range of $0.40 to $ I .00 per year by reducing the
criterion. This miniscule amount does not justify the outsized burden placed on permitted
dischargers and, by extension, their employees and their families and the vendors that depend
on their business. Additional purported benefits put forth include specific ones that can be
shown to be at odds with the most up-to-dale science, such as protcction of human health and
aquatic life, and general ones, such as impacts to tourism and property values, that are
speculative and included with no justification or evidence that the current criteria is harmful
in those regards. The net result is a rulemaking that fails the cost-benefit analysis. (951)

Response: DSP disagrees that the proposed rulemaking provides no benefit to the residents
and visitors of the Commonwealth and that the purpose of the criterion is to reduce costs for
public water systems. DSP must satisi’ fideral and state laws when developing WQSs. DSP
has followed these requirements. The manganese WQ criterion has not been
comprehensively reviewed or updated since 1979. Many scientific studies and data havc
become available since that time, which warranted a review of the current science. DSP’s
review of (lie available, peer—reviewed seienti lie literature and data resulted in the proposed
human health criterion of 0.3 mgJL.

DSP does not agree that the Tetra Tech report has shown negligible impact to public water
systems. As noted in the Drexel report (I lamilton et al., 2022), “Regardless ifan existing
potable water supply treatment plant is considered to employ ‘conventional treatment,’ in a
survey conducted by Kohl and Medlar (2006). it was discovered that utilities that did not
have specific treatment in place to control manganese were not able to handle variable or
intermediate manganese loadings and therefore manganese would pass through the Ireatment
system into the distribution system, with a ratio of maximum manganese to average
manganese concentration greater than 7.5:1 resulting in manganese issues, suggesting the
concern raised by the Pennsylvania American Water Company and tile Reading Water
Authority, is also a concern (hr other utilities in the state of Pennsylvania. These fluctuations
iii finished water quality typically result in customer complaints that are costly to manage.
Case studies show that many consumers will experience episodic dissatification with water
quality even at the SMC’L of 0.05 mg/L.” See the response to Comment 147 for more
discussion on the challenges that public water systems lace with respect to manganese
removal.

With respect to the commentator’s statements on impacts to tourism and property values, the
commentator states DSP did not provide evidence orjustifleation that the current criterion is
harmful. First, the existing WQ criteria were promulgated by rulemaking, which included
puhhc comment opportunities and reviews by Commonwealth and Federal agencies. With
respect to this rulemaking. DSP did evaluate the impacts of moving the point of compliance

for the manganese criterion to the point of downstream potable water supply withdrawal.
DSP has addressed the costs/benefits associated with clean water. The RAF generally refers
to several studies and sources that discuss how clean water translates to increased property
values. The study, The Effect of Wale,’ Qua/in’ on Rural Nonfitrn, Residential Pivpei’tr
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Values. (Epp and Al—Ani, American Journal of Agricultural Economics. Vol 6!. No.3 (Aug.
1979). pp. 529—534 (www.jstor.ortz/stable 1239411). used real estate prices to determine the
value of improvements in WQ in small rivers and streams in Pennsylvania. WQ. whether
measured iii pH or by the owners perception, has a significant etiect on the price of adjacent
property. The analysis showed a positive correlation between \VQ and housing values. They
concluded that buyers are aware of the environmental setting of a home and that differences
in the quality of nearby waters affect the price paid for a residential property.

A 2010 report from the Delaware Riverkeeper Network
(www.delawareriverkeeper.org/sites/delhult/flles’River Values Report 0.pdl) discusses a
case study from the Maine Agricultural and Forest Experiment Slation which compared
water—front property values based on whether the water that the homes faced was considered
clean. Properties located near higher quality waters had higher market value than if the
waterbody was lower in WQ. It was shown in some eases that a decline in WQ can
completely abate the market al ue premium associated with a home being a waterfront
property.

A 2006 study from the Great Lakes region estimated that property values were siunilicantly
depressed in two regions associated with toxic contaminants (polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(PAl-Is). polvehlorinated biphenyls ( l’CBs) and heavy metals). The stttdy showed that a
portion of the Buffalo River region (approximately 6 miles long) had depressed property
values of between 583 nullion anti SI IX million for single—fami lv homes. and between 557
million and SXO million for multi—flimily homes as a result of toxic sediments. The same
stud>’ estimated that a portion of the Sheboygan River (approximately 14 ni les long) had
depressed property values of between $80 million and S120 million as the result ofioxics.
“Econonilu Beiit/ns of Sedniieiit Runiediarion in the BzifThIn Rue,’ .101 and Sheboi’gan River
.101’: Fi,ial Pro/eel Report. “(www.nemw.ore/Eeon). While this study related to the
economic effect of contaminated sediment in other waters in the Great Lakes region, the idea
that toxic pollution depresses property values applies in Pennsylvania. A reduction in toxic
pollution in Pennsylvania’s waters has a substantial economic benefit to property values in
close proximity to waterways.

Southwick Associates prepared a report for the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership
that analyzed the economic contribution ofoutdoor recreation in Pennsylvania. This 2018
report. “The Power of Outdoor Recreation Spending in Pennsylvania: f-low hunting, fishing.
and outdoor activities help support a healthy slate economy” (wwwtrep.oru.wp—
content uploads/201 S I 2’TRCP-and-Southwiek-PA-Economie-Analvsis- 12-6-I 8.pdf). states
that during 2016 there were greater than 390.000 jobs supported by outdoor recreation
activities in Pennsylvania. and for comparison, this is greater than the number ofjobs in
Pennsylvania that supported the production of durable goods. Outdoor recreation had an
economic contribution in Pennsylvania of almost 517 billion in salaries and wages paid to
em5loyecs and over 5300 million in federal, state and local tax revenue.

153. Comment: The source of dissolved manganese in surface waters at potable water supply
withdrawals is likely from upstream historic mining activities, but unrelated to NPDES
discharge points from mining. Lewis (1978) studied the Susquehanna River basin and found
manganese concentrations in basins with mining was significant. However, this manganese
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was not from permitted mining sites where treatment removes manganese to established
effluent limits but from past abandoned mine sites where the mine water is left untreated.
Review of two recent watershed reports including the “Moshannon Creek Watershed
TMDL” prepared by DEP (2009) and the “Acid Mine Drainage TMDLs for the Kiskirnentas
Conemaugh River Watershed, Pennsylvania” prepared by the EPA (201 0b) indicates the vast
majority of mine drainage loading (and manganese) in these mining affected basins is from
abandoned legacy sources. It is these abandoned untreated sources that have resulted in
TMDL implementation and would be the sources affecting downstream potable water supply
withdrawals and, not the regulated and treated NPDES mine water sources. Treatment of
these legacy discharges would be needed to comply with the 0.3 mg/L WQS, and this would
be at the burden of the state and the state taxpayers. Unfortunately, watershed restoration
goals for nearly all of the legacy sites do not include manganese removal. There may be
some manganese removal but it is typically very limited because of the additional costs to
achieve this manganese removal that can double treatment costs, limited available funding,
and the minimal benefit ofmanganese removal at achieving watershed restoration objectives
that primarily focus on pH. iron. aluminum and acidity/alkalinity for aquatic life restoration
and recreational benefits. (618, 901)

Response: DEP recognizes that acid mine discharges from legacy AML sites are significant
contribulors to many of the mining—related, surface water impairments and TMDLs.
However, even if an active mine discharger is not the cause ofan existing impairment, they
may not contribute to the impairment.

When properl’ designed to remove manganese and with periodic maintenance, manganese
removal through cost—effective passive treatment syslems can be significant, and passive
treatment systems are capable of removing manganese down to the proposed criterion or
lower. The Glasgow AMD site contains passive treatiiient beds and is operated by DEP. The
system was designed to treat a 40 gpm dischaige containing high acidity. no alkalinity, high
iron (—95 mgi L). high aluminum (—55 mg’L) and high manganese (—97 mg/L). This system
effectively raises the pH from 3 to 7.5, acIds alkalinity. reduces both iron and aluminum to
<0. I mg’L and reduces manganese Ibm 97 mg/L to an average of 2.7 ilig’ L. Examination ol’
the eftittent data shows that the manganese levels in approximately 50% of the etiluent
samples are below 0.3 mgiL and 70% are below 1.0 tng’L. More information is provided on
the Glasgow site in Comment 156.

155. Comment: Applying the federal technology-based 2.0 mg/I standard at the discharge, and
the 1.0 mg/I Potable Water Supply use standard at the potable water supply withdrawal,
would result in significant chemical cost savings to coal mining operations. Discharge flow
rates vary based on a number of factors, including the type of operation, season, and
precipitation. However, as a reasonable estimate, treating coal mine discharges to 2.0 mg/I
costs approximately 5.00065 per gpm to treat manganese. If an average discharge rate is 200
gpm, the chemical cost savings for caustic addition at one discharge would be over $68,000
annually. Considering there are hundreds of NPDES permits for coal mining operations in
Pennsylvania, including facilities being operated by watershed associations and other non
profit organizations to treat acid mine drainage from legacy operations, the economic impact
cottld be upwards of a million dollars. (618)
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Response: DEL’ appreciates tins miormation on the potential cost savings to the industry
associated with moving the point of compliance.

Removing Manganese from Wastewater Including Treatment Technologies and the
Technical Feasibility of Achieving the Proposed Manganese Criterion

156. Comment: The commentator provided infonriation on the economics and treatability of
manganese based on years of experience as a research ecologist with the U.S. Bureau of
Mines (Department of Interior) and as the owner of an environmentaL consuLting firni.

Manganese oxidation occurs by two distinct chemical processes — homogeneous and
heterogeneous reactions. Homogeneous reactions require a pH above 9. which is
achieved through the addition of caustic chemicals. Most conventional manganese-
removing treatment systems in PA promote this type of reaction using sodium
hydroxide. Manganese oxidation also occurs by a heterogeneous process that involves
the oxidation of manganese that has been adsorbed onto a solid. This reaction occurs
at circumneutral pH and the solids produced are dense. The presence of manganese
dioxide acts as a catalyst to speed up the reaction, This is a natural process that occurs
widely in soils and streams. Many streambeds in mining-impacted areas of PA have
black substrate due to the natural formation of manganese dioxide. Ii is suspected that
microbes may contribute to the oxidation of manganese under these conditions.
Passive mine water treatment systems utilize the heterogeneous process. Passive
systems contain physical substrates that provide points of attachment for solids and
microbes that subsequently catalyze the manganese removal process. The two most
common substrates are wetlands and aggregate. The use of constructed wetlands for
manganese removal was pioneered in the 1980’s and 1990’s. The approach is
effective, but the results can be variable due to changing redox conditions and flow
paths in the wetlands Aggregate has proven to be a more reliable substrate. In PA,
where mine water is often acidic, limestone aggregate is typically used. However, in
areas where the water is alkaline and limestone is not available, non-calcareous
aggregates have been used with similar manganese-removing success.
Information was provided on four passive treatment systems. Three systems contain
limestone beds that are open to atmosphere and are designed to promote oxic
conditions. These three systems arc located in Cambria, Tioga and Clinton Counties.
The fourth bed is an open system in Phu Kham. Laos that contains granite aggregate.

• Mitchell West Box. Tioia County - An experimental oxic limestone treatment
bed was installed at the Anna S Mine in 2008 as part of DEP-funded research
project. The system consists of limestone aggregate in a roll-off container that
is plumbed to receive acid mine drainage from the Mitchell Mine. The passive
system is still operating and is maintained by the Babb Creek Watershed
Association. While the research was focused on treatment of acidity,
aluminum and iron, sustainable removal of manganese has also been observed
(graph below). Over the last four years of treatment, the effluent manganese
concentrations have been <= 0.5 mg/L and three measurements have been less
than 0.3 mg/L.
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• Tanaascootac #1 Passive System. Clinton County - The system was installed
in 2010 at an abandoned surface mine site in Clinton County. The system
includes an oxic limestone bed that treats acidic water contaminated with
aluminum and manganese. It is operated by the Clinton County Conservation
District. The system has decreased manganese to very low levels. The median
effluent from the system has contained 0.3 mg/L manganese. The
accumulation of solids in limestone bed requires periodic maintenance and it
has been cleaned twice. Manganese removal, which had lessened prior to the
second cleaning, was restored to <0.5 mg/L manganese after cleaning. Four
of the six samples collected since 2016 contained <0.3 mg/L.

• Glasgow Passive System. Cambria County - The Glasgow passive system is a
bond forfeiture system operated by the Cambria District Mining Office. The
system receives water with high concentrations of acidity, iron, aluminum,
and manganese. Treatment is by several passive units arranged in series and
the last unit is an oxic limestone bed intended to remove manganese. The raw
water manganese concentrations average between 70-150 mg/L. The median
manganese concentration of the effluent leaving the final limestone bed is <

0.3 mg/L.
• Phu Kham, Laos - Copper mining at the Phu Kham mine in Laos created a

discharge from a tailings facility that is alkaline with 3-8 mg/L manganese.
The effluent linut is 0.5 mg/L. A passive system consisting of a large bed of
granite aggregate was installed. Afier a six week start-up period, the system
consistently produced a final effluent with < 0.5 mg/L manganese.
Approximately 90% of the effluent samples have contained <0.3 mg/L
manganese.

• Data from a variety of sites indicate that passive treatment designs that promote the
heterogeneous and microbial removal of manganese can reliably produce final
effluents with less than 1.0 mg/L manganese and, in many cases, less than 0.3 mg/L
manganese. Sustaining such treatment requires maintenance as the aggregate must be
periodically stirred and cleaned. These efforts typically occur on a multi-year
schedule and the costs are minor. It is likely that sustaining effluents with <0.3 mg/L
manganese would require more frequent maintenance, but not to a degree that
substantially erodes the attractive economics of the treatment approach.

• The ability of oxic aggregate beds to sustainably produce effluents with <0.3 mg/L
manganese is uncertain but, based on the information available from these four sites
and many other passive systems in PA, it is achievable. Many effluent samples with <

0.3 mg/L manganese have been collected from these systems. If the Commonwealth
implements the new manganese standard, it should also support research efforts to
optimize passive manganese-removing treatment processes and develop best
management practices for operation & maintenance of systems.

• Lastly, a common criticism of passive treatment is that the systems are too large and
cannot be accommodated by available space. The passive treatment of manganese
contained by large deep mine discharges (>1000 gpm) may require large aggregate
beds that cannot be accommodated on the mine sites by gravity tiow systems. In these
eases, pumping of water to a suitable site will need to be considered. Pumping is
never preferred, but the combination of pumping with highly effective passive
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treatment is Likely less expensive and mote effective for manganese removal than
standard chemical treatment alternatives. If the Commonwealth implements the new
manganese standard, it should support research that determines the comparative costs
and effectiveness of conventional chemical treatment, aggregate-based passive
treatment, and aggregate-based passive treatment with pumping. (17)

Response: DEP appreciates the submission of this information on the operation of passive
treatment systems. DE[’ supports continued research into the technologies and techniques.
including emerging new technologies, available to remove manganese from mine drainage.

157. Comment: Regulation of manganese in surface waters initially followed EPA’s 1972 and
1977 CWAs where resulting manganese concentrations were limited in the range of 2-4
mg/L. EPA’s mid 1970s report of Coal Mining Effluent Guidelines indicated treating water
to these limits also ensured other trace elements were controlled, as manganese acted as a
surrogate for other elements. Manganese was selected because when manganese was present,
other priority pollutants were also present, and when manganese was removed during
conventional treatment, other priority pollutants were also removed. Conventional treatment
typically involves adding alkalinity to raise pH, then precipitating the metals in a settling
area. However, this technology may require the pH to be raised to over 10 standard units to
precipitate manganese, followed by a chemical re-acidification of the water in order to
discharge the water at a pH below 9. Manganese treatment involves a careful balance
between chemical dosage to control pH, while carefully managing total suspended soLids and
aluminum levels to ensure a compliant discharge. (8, 922, 955)

Response: As is stated in EPA’s 2008 Effluent Guidelines Program Plan, “EPA reviewed the
Technical Development Doctimcnts supporting the Coal Mining effluent guidelines and did
not identify any discussion regarding promulgating manganese effluent guidelines to ensure
surrogate removal of other metals (see DCN 06117). EPA’s review of these documents
showed that EPA’s rationale for requiring manganese control for a stibset of coal mines was
to address drinking water orgunolcptic effects.”

DEP is aware of the complexities that can be encountered in removing manganese using
conventional mining wastewater treatment (that is. active chemical addition and settling).
Based on a report completed by PSU (Btirgos. 2021) for DEP, other treatment options
beyond chemical addition may he available for some types of discharges.

158. Comment: Several PA Chamber members have noted that meeting an in-stream standard of
0.3 ,ng/L will require a treatment approach that will produce finished water with pH and
aluminum levels that are themselves unacceptable for discharge. (897)

Response: Any permitted discharge of pollutants into waters ol’the Commonwealth would
be required to comply with the effluent limitations contained in the permit including those
limitations based on achieving the WQ criteria for pH and aluminum.

159. Comment: There are several other aspects to a lower manganese effluent limit that should be
part of any assessment and this relates to the additional pollution that will occur as a result of
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promulgating the proposed 0.3 mg/L WQS. As indicated above, alkaline chemical addition
will be expected to increase. Using lime as an example, the additional lime use will result in
additional mining of limestone, production facilities to produce lime from the limestone, gas
emissions (e.g.. NOx, SOx, carbon dioxide, particulates) related to converting limestone to
lime, and transportation (increased truck traffic) to deliver lime to each operating mine water
treatment plant. Using lime as a basis the following is an assessment of the carbon dioxide
emissions. The gas emissions from converting lime from limestone will include carbon
dioxide, which is both evolved from the limestone and the energy used to heat the limestone
in order to free the carbon dioxide from the limestone.

For each ton of lime produced abow 0.6 tons of carbon dioxide will be released from the
limestone. The energy to heat the limestone will result in the release of between 0.20 and
0.45 tons of carbon dioxide, depending on the heating Fuel used (GGP 2020). Overall, the
production of I ton of lime will result in about I ton of carbon dioxide emissions. In the
above examples and based on a I MGD flow basis, carbon dioxide emissions just from the
production of lime will be about 45,000 tons annually to meet the 0.3 mg/I WQS. The above
analysis represents just the carbon dioxide emissions and as indicated above, there would be
additional pollutants released to the environment for the mining industry to comply with the
0.3 mg/L WQS if applied at the discharge point. The carbon footprint of having a significant
amount of additional treatment chemicals delivered flies in the face of DEP’s approach
regarding climate change. (618, 922)

Response: The commentator notes and the Department generally concurs that tlic LISO Of

additional treatment chemicals to acli CVt a WQ criterion of 0.3 mg/L near the point of
discharge could result in additional environmental pollution through the generation of carbon
dioxide. However, the same argument could be macic for shifting the point of compliance to
downstream potable waler supply withdrawal. lfthe use of additional treatment chemicals
results in increased pollution then moving the point of compliance would also be expected to
result in additional pollution due to increased chemical usage by public water systems which
would be reqtnrcd to iemove additional manganese from their source water to achieve the
SMCL 010.05 mg/L in finished watcr as required under Chapter 109.

160. Comment: A unique challenge to our mining industry is that although we are a necessary
industry to further the construction and infrastructure goals of the Commonwealth, mining is
also pigeon-holed by local zoning regulations to minimal areas within each township,
municipality or borough. Those short-sighted regulations also force the mining industry to
maximize the use of available land. Additional area within mining facilities to create large
treatment ponds for manganese removal just do not exist. (10)

Response: DEP appreciates the commentator’s statement regarding local zoning restrictions,
but DEP has no control over local zoning laws and regulations. It should not be assumed that
large treatment ponds will be needed in all cases. Suitable treatment options will vary
according to discharge flow and other characteristics, which must be evaluated on a site—
specific basis. DEP recognizes that some situations could require the need for additional
treatment and that land availability ua’ he Ii iii ited.
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161.Comment: Treatment for manganese involves use of chemical materials to raise the pH to
neutralize acidity and precipitate metals such as iron, aluminum and manganese. Contrary to
public opinion, our industry strives for no violations of their permit limits. Consequently, to
ensure a consistent pattern ofno exceedances ofa limit, the level of treatment will need to be
below 0.3 mg/i, more likely near 0.15 mg/I. To lower the manganese levels, a neutralization
process can be used, but it depends on a myriad of factors, which ultimately determines the
dosage of the neutralizing product. There is a reason that manganese is not usually treated
for, and it is due to the balancing act required between iron and aluminum precipitation and
manganese precipitation, and the insignificant environmental and health benefit. It will
require a closely monitored, pH-controlled process whereby the pH is increased to a level
greater than a pH of 10 and where any iron and aluminum begins to dissolve. Unfortunately,
this pH level is outside the WQ criteria limits of 6 — 9, and will subsequently require another
pH adjustment to get the pH back in line with the 6—9 limits. While this may sound simple,
and perhaps for a small discharge it is, it is significant undertaking for large discharges. (922,
955)

The Rushton AMD Treatment Plant uses neutralization in combination with large settling
ponds to treat the pumped deep mine water to achieve effluent limits. This industry-wide and
accepted treatment (Design Manual: Neutralization of Acid Mine Drainage — U.S. EPA:
EPA-600/2-83-OOl) is the established BAT for coal mine discharge treatment.

The delicate operational balance is created by the conflicts in treatment of the lower
manganese and lower aluminum effluent limits. The lower 1.0 mg/L manganese can usually
be met but this requires increasing the neutralization pH from the upper X’s of historic
operation to the mid- to upper 9’s, thereby increasing the lime use, and sludge production.
Sludge production is increased from precipitation of calcium and magnesium (a process
known as cold water softening) and not manganese precipitation. This increase in
neutralization pH for manganese removal conflicts with aluminum removal because
aluminum is effectively removed between pH 7 and S but removal decreases, due to
hydroxide solubility, as the pH is increased to greater than 9. As pH is increased to greater
than 9, aluminum solubility increases to where 0.75 mg/L effluent limit for aluminum is
approached and exceeded. The conflict between the two effluent limits becomes apparent and
the plant is easily upset to a non-compliance condition with a shift in neutralization p1-1 by as
little as 0.1 units.

Lowering the effluent further to meet the proposed 0.3 mg/L manganese discharge standard
would only exacerbate the pH neutralization conflict between manganese and aluminum.
Neutralization pH would need to be increased to greater than ID to consistently achieve the
0.3 mg/L manganese effluent limit. Lime for the neutralization would be expected to increase
by between 50 and 100% and a corresponding increase in sludge volumes would occur, again
from the precipitation of calcium and magnesium and not manganese. However, at this
elevated pH the aluminum solubility would increase to well above the 0.75 mg/L effluent
limit. In addition, the neutralization pH for manganese removal would necessitate post-
neutralization pH adjustment to lower the pH to between 6 and 9. likely using costly sulfuric
acid. While the pH adjustment would lower the solubility of aluminum, removal of the
particulate aluminum would be an unlikely endeavor in the current treatment plant because
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the aluminum solids would settle slowly, if at all, in any existing settling pond at the
treatment plant. It becomes clear that new treatment facilities and operations would be
needed to comply with the proposed manganese WQS at the discharge point, and may not
even be reasonably available treatment technology for such a large mine water flow. (861)

Response: DEP understands chat there can be many challenges associated with removing
manganese from wastewater particularly when oilier metals, such us aluminum and
magnesium, arc present. In these cases, it is less likely that treatment for all pollutants can
occur through use of a single stage treatment process and may require multi—stage treatment
processes.

Impacts of the Proposed Manlianesc Criterion of 0.3 malL on NPDES Permitted
Wastewater Facilities Including Treatment Costs

162. Comment: As our water pollution control plants discharge effluent with average manganese
concentrations consistently below the proposed 0.3 rng/L ambient WQS and do so
downstream of all regional drinking water utilities, manganese has not previously been
incorporated into those plants’ NPDES permits because the discharges do not pose an
exceedance risk to the existing WQS of 1.0 mg/L manganese. Even with the application of a
more stringent ambient WQS of 0.3 mg!L manganese at the nearest downstream potable
water supply withdrawal, our water pollution control plants would not be impacted as there
are no planned or existing potable water supply withdrawals downstream. However, applying
the more stringent standard at all points of discharge and the subsequent incorporation of
manganese into our water pollution control plant NPDES permits as a part of the next permit
cycle may necessitate that we incorporate novel and expensive treatment technologies, as the
plants are not currently designed to achieve such a stringent level of removal. Investing in
such large-scale, physical updates that are inappropriate for our treatment systems would
demand a significant cost that would ultimately need to be transferred to our customers in the
form of rate increases. As the more stringent human health criterion would protect public
health no better than the existing WQ criterion, our ratepayers would be forced to finance a
debt that produces no discernible benefits. In its response within the required RAF submitted
to the [RRC, DEP stated: “No costs will be imposed directly upon local governments by this
regulation.” As there is in fact potential for municipally-owned systems (which are a form of
local government) to incur costs associated with this regulation, DEE’ appears to be
understating to IRRC the potential cost implications of this rulemaking proposal. A more
realistic cost analysis should be completed before the proposal is considered. (890)

Response: As indicated in responses to other comments, there is currently sonic
misunderstanding regarding NPDES effluent limitations for manganese and the proposed
manganese criterion. The manganese effluent limitations in public waler systems’ NPDES
discharge permits reflect a BPJ—based TBEL of I .0 mgi.. which is implemented as an end—
of—pipe limit. The proposed manganese criterion ol’ 0.3 mg/L is not equivalent to a TBEL.
The criterion would be used by the NPDES permitting program to model WQBELs, which
allows for inclusion of a compliance travel time (i.e., mixing zone). While some public water
systems nay receive more stringent limitations as a result oCthe critenon, many public water
systems will see no change to their existing NPDES limitation for manganese, particularly
where water systems discharge into large receiving waters (such as the Delaware River).
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Question 20 of the RAE does recognize “certain municipally—owned water suppliers Unit treat
surface water or municipally—owned wastewater Irealment plants that discharge manganese to
surface waters may be affected by this regulation.” DEP reviewed the non—mining pennits

with manganese effluent limitations and noted that the permits for most municipal sewage
treatment plants contain only monitor and report requirements, which indicates that
manganese is currently not present in the wastewater at levels of concern. A small handful of
sewage treatment facilities have numeric manganese effluent limitations, and most are related
to TMDLs. Most of the non—mining NPDES permits with numeric manganese effluent
limitations are due to the BPJ-based TBEL fbr public water system Facilities or a TNIDL.
DEP revised the RAF for the final-form regulation.

163. Comment: Imposing the proposed criterion on upstream dischargers (or all disehargers if the
criterion applies to all surface waters) would increase the wastewater monitoring and
treatment costs for many of those dischargers. including municipal wastewater treatment
plants, industrial discharges, coal and non-coal mining dischargers, and earth disturbance
activities. The proposed criterion is only 30°A, of the existing criterion, and is so low that
many dischargers will trigger monitoring requirements and additional treatment would be
reqtnred to meet a 0.3 mg/L effluent limit for manganese. Significantly, effluent treatment
also may be required for public water system facilities, as the reject water and sludge
handling from their water treatment systems may have total manganese in concentrations
greater than 0.3 mg/L. (497)

Response: DEE’ recognizes that the final—form rulemaking has the potential to increase
monitoring and treatment costs for certain permitted dischargers with manganese in their
wastewatcr, Regarding the NPDES permits for public water systems, the final—form
regulation is unlikely to affect the effluent limitations in many of these permits due to the thct
that existing effluent limitations re fleet technology—based mits that apply at the end—of—pipe.
See the responses to Comments 34 and 117 tbr morc discussion on the public water system
technology—based effluent limitations. See the response to Comment 16 for discussion on
impacts related In earth disturbance activities.

164. Comment: The proposed rule states that the economic impacts associated with a new WQ
criterion ofo.3 mg/L and with applying the manganese criterion at the point of potable water
supply withdrawal versus at the point of discharge depend upon the size of the discharges,
specific treatment processes employed, the quality of the source water and many other
factors: and therefore, concludes that it is not possible to precisely predict the actual change
in costs. The proposed rule then fails to do any quantitative cost evaluation for the various
economic impacts. Without such analysis it is impossible to determine whether the proposed
rules are economically feasible or whether the economic impacts would be manageable or
appropriate for the expect benefits versus the expected costs. Considering the treatment
processes for manganese are well known for many industries, including the water treatment
industry, an evaluation of the relative costs of various options should be performed using
flow-based unit costs for capital and operating costs for treatment options to provide at least
some basis for assessing economic impacts of the rulemaking options. (497)
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Response: During the ANPR and public comment period lbr the proposed rulemaking. DEP
and EQB received sonic in formation from public water systems and in iting companies
regarding the potential financial impacts of the proposed regulation. These cost estimates are
tailored to each individual facility and reflect the site—specific ttctors that must be considered
when evaluating potential impact For a given facility. DEP is not capable of conducting site—
speci lie evaluations of every Iheility potentially affected by the proposed rulemaking. in part,
due to the site—specific nature of each facility, but also because of the need to predict future
business and operational changes that have not yet been decided or determined for the facility
or facilities to he evaluated. Thus, DEP is only able to provide rough cost estimates on the
potential mpacts, and these cost esti mates are based on manvassuniptiotis. 0 liP continues to
discuss the rulemaking with knowledgeable individuals and groups and has updated the RAE
as part of the final—form rulemaking to reflect additional economic evaluation information.
See additional responses related to economic information in Comment 169 below.

As previously stated. DEP must develop and adopt \VQ criteria thai are protective of all
waler uses and users. Under the Federal Clean Water Act. DEP may not consider and use
other factors, such as economic achievability and related considerations, to develop WQ
criteria. See the response to Comment 165 lbr discussion on the consideration of economic
factors in developing \VQ criteria.

165. Comment: With these potential treatment challenges and significant cost implications at just
one AMD treatment plant, it becomes evident that DEP has not thoroughly evaluated the
overall cost implications of the proposed WQS for the coal mining sector and other
industrial/municipal discharge sectors. DEP has not detenriined the implications of
manganese treatment at coal mine discharges, or any other of industty/activity in the state,
that includes treatment technologies and costs associated to achieve compliance
concentrations. DEP has not conducted any treatment cost analysis for either the discharges
or the public water systems to demonstrate the benefits versus the costs of the proposed WQS
for manganese. (861)

Response: DEP (lid review implementation costs associated with this final—form rulemaking
as required under the Commonwealth’s Regulatory Review Act. However. the development
ot’ waler quality criteria as mandated under the federal (‘WA does not include consideration
of economic factors. When states develop water quality standards. they are required to
designate protected uses of waters and the water quality criteria necessary to those
uses. The lèderal (‘WA states “such standards shall he as to protect the public health or
welibre, enhance the quality of the water and serve the purposes of this Chapter. Such
slandards shall be eslablished taking into consideration their use and value for public water
supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreational purposcs. and agricultural, industrial,
and other purposes, and also taking into consideration their use and value in navigation.’’ 33
U.S.C.A. § 131 3(e)(2)(A). Federal regulations Further state that water quality criteria “must
be based on sound scientific rationale and must contain sufficient parameters or constituents
to protect the designated use.” 40 C.F.R. § 131.11. When EPA promulgated regtilations for
40 C.F.R. Chapter 131 (relating to water quality standards) in 1998. it stated the following in
its preamble to the proposed regulations: “Economic and technological factors (e.g., the
ability of analytical techniques to detect the pollutant and treatment cost considerations) may
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not he used to justify adoption of criteria that do not protect the designated use.” 63 Fed. Reg.
36742.

Throughout the rulemaking process, DEP has clone its best to gather information and evaluate
the costs and impacts to all entities potentially allected by the proposed regulation.

DEP received comments through the ANPR and on the proposed rulemaking from several
public water systems regarding the economic impacts to public water systems as a result of
moving the point of compliance to the nearest downstream potable water supply withdrawal.

One commentator indicated their water authority would require an alternative treatment
process with construction costs ofS2. I million and a 20-yr. operating cost ofS 15.8 million
annually plus 5540.000 per year in increased treatment chemical costs. In addition, annual
monitoring costs would increase by 56.530 after the initial start—up monitoring costs of
SI 3,000.

Another commentator owns and operates 68 permitted water treatment plants iii PA. The
commentator identi lied I 6 plants that would he challenged I manganese levels increased.
and eight of those plants would be impacted to a point of requiring treatment plant
modifications. The total capacity of the eight plants is approximately 40 MGD. The
estimated costs for plant upgrades ranged between SI—S 1.5 million per MGD. eqttating to an
overall one—time capital cost of 540—560 million. This estimate does not inclttde anticipated
increased annual operations and mai ntetianee costs of 5700.000—S I .4 in i I lion. As stated in the
analysis completed b Drexel Utitversitv ( [hamilton et al., 2022), Kohl anti Nledlar (2006)
studied the capital cost of manganese removal water treatment and produced various
estimates that ranged Ibm 5750.000 per MOD to S2 million per MOD for manganese
control. The figure of S 1.5 million per MOD quoted above is within the range estimated by
Kohl and Medlar (2006).

A third public water systetn (lid not provide specific cost values, btit they did estimate that
extra monitoring, including testing equipment. testing chemicals, and training for personnel.
would cost tcns of thousands of dollars. Estimated costs for new infrastructure, including
piping, punips. chemicals, safety training and protective gear, would he in the tens of
millions of dollars. The ptiblic water system also anticipated paying millions of dollars in lost
efficiency with respect to plant perfonnance and increased membrane filter replacement. This
public water system noted that their raw water intake levels of manganese typically range
between 0.03 mg/L and 0.15 mgi with a higher average of 0.35 mgi observed during a
period of heavy rain with high ttirbidilv.

DEP also received comments through the ANPR and on the proposed rulemaking from the
mining iiidustrv regarding the economic impacts to mining disehargers as result of
maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge. and one comment was received
describing potential savings to the industry if the point of compliance is moved to the point
of downstream potable water supply withdrawal. See Comment 155 for information on the
cost savings and Comment 160 for more specific cost estimates and other informatton on the
potential economic impacts to the mining industry. In addition. DEP collaborated with PSU
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to better understand different manganese removal treatment options and potential costs
associated with removing manganese from coal mnie drainage, PSU conducted a
comprehensive evaluation of available treatment iechnologies, including emerging
technologies, as well as the costs associated with manganese removal treatment and provided
a summary report of’ the findings to DEP.

While the PSU report (Burgos. 2021) does generally corroborate the cost estimates found in
the Tetra Tech report, the PSU report also highlights several limitations of the Tetra Tech
analysis and provides a more robust analysis. The ‘l’etra Tech analysis assumed that every
NPDES discharge permit lbr mining operations wotild require installation oI’treatment
systems and that the treatment system utilized by even’ iieility would be chemical
precipitation water softening, which is generally the most expensive treatment option. The
PSU analysis takes a more balanced and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of costs
based on di lYerent percentages of permits potentially afl’ected (or example. 50kb and 75%
versus 100%) as well as consideration of the most cost—effective treatment options l’or
different sizes of mining operations based on flow and other water quality characteristics.
PSU noted that chemical precipitation water softening was never the most cost—effective
treatment option for any category o I’ discharge.

The more refined PSU analysis indicates that total costs to the mining industry if 75% of
permits are af’fected are in the range of$ 137—S 143 million in capital costs and $33 — 546
iii ill ion in annual operating costs. The ranges decrease to SO I —$95 iii ill ion in capital costs and
522—53 I mill ion iii annual operating costs if only 50% of permits are a fThcted. These costs
estitnates were generated by PSU using OSMRE’s AMDTreat software, which is the same
software used by Tetra Tech and the mining industry to estimate treatment costs. The
different treatment systems evaluated by PSU included limestone manganese removal beds,
oxidatie precipitation using chemicals followed by either a limestone removal bed or sand
filter, copreciptation and sorption, and chemical precipitation water softening. The PSU
report also noted that actual costs may be substantially lower tliati these refined costs
estimates (i.e.. below the low ratige oItliesc costs estimates) ilsires are able to utilize
existing treatment infrastructure or if the relatively Few deep mines with larger flows are able
to remove dissolved manganese using the coprecipitation and sorption option.

Furthermore, the PSU analysis indicates that, on an equal flow basis, capital costs for both
the drinking water industry and the coal industry would be similar and. on an equal
manganese (II) load basis, annual operating costs Ibr both industries woitld be similar. Sec
the regtilatory analysis Ibrm that accompanies this Ii nal—lbrm rulemaking hr more
information

166. Comment: According to DEP, if this proposed criterion is adopted “those holding or seeking
permits to discharge manganese into surface waters of PA will benefit.” Has DEP done or is
it planning to do a reasonable potential analysis of its proposed rule change? (15)

Response: The commentator did not include the entire quote in the comment above. The
Preamble to the proposed rulemaking stated. ‘‘if the proposed rulemaking is adopted and the
first point of compliance alternative is adopted. those entities holding or seeking permits to
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discharge manganese into the surkice waters of Pennsylvania will benefit.” Under this
scenario, the manganese criterion would only he applicable at the point of the nearesL
downstream potable water supply withdrawal, if one exists, which is expected to provide
financial relief to mans’ dischargers of manganese, particularly the coal mining industry.

BCW did consult with BMP regarding potential impacts to permitted entities. BMP stall’
examined a small subset of mining permit renewal applications that are currently in-house to
evaluate the potential impact ofa proposed criterion ofo.3 mgzL applied at the point of
discharge (that is, the second point of compliance alternative). This analysis included coal
and several ion—coal permits as well as a few ABS bond—lbrfeited sites. The treatment
processes used at these facilities included both active and passive treatment systems. BMP
staff also indicated that any’ current permit with WQ—hased effluent limitations is likely to
require reduced limits for manganese as• result of the proposed criterion of 9.3 mgiL being
applied at the point of discharge.

167, Comment: The second alternative point of compliance keeps the burden of treatment and
compliance on the mine operators and DEP acknowledges that using this basis of compliance
to meet new effluent limitations costs to treat “may exceed that which is required under
existing guidance.” Further with this acknowledgement, DEP provides absolutely zero
analysis on the economic impact of implementing such a mle change. (15)

Response: D PP has evaluated and conti nties to evaluate the economic impact of the
regulation on the regulated community. DEP worked with PSU to better understand di flerent
manganese removal treatment options and potential costs associated with removing
manganese from coal mine drainage. See Comment 169 and the responses to Comments 164.
165 and I S4 for more information relating to the economic impact of the proposed regulation
on public water systems and the mining industry.

It is important lo reallirin that Section 101 (a)(3) of the CWA declares the National policy
that the discharge of toxte pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited. Sec 33 U.S,C.A. §

I 251 (a )(3 ). The control of toxic pollutants to protect public health should keep pace with
science. Since the mining industry and other permitted dischargers are responsible For the
discharge of’ the manganese into surface waters of the Commonwealth. it is appropriate for
improvement in treatment techniques and compliance to remain with these entities at the
point of discharge.

It is also important to recognize that states must meet specific requirements in establishing
pi-oteeted water uses and adopting water quality criteria necessary to protect those water uses.
The (‘WA provides that “Such standards shall be such as to protect the public health or
welfare, enhance the quality of the water and serve the purposes of this Chapter. Such
standards shall he established taking into consideration their use and value for public water
supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreational purposes, and agricultural. industrial.
and other purposes, and also taking into consideration their use and value in navigation.” 33
U.S.C.A. 13 13(c)(2)(A). In accordance with 10 C.F.R. § 131.11. water qtiality criteria
‘‘must he based on sound scientific rationale and must contain sufficient parametci’s or
constituents to protect the designated use.” In addition, when EPA promulgated regulations
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for 40 CFR Chapter I3 I (relating to water quality standards) in I 99K it stated the fbi lowing
in its prearnhle to the proposed regulations Economic and technological lactors (e.g.. the
ability’ of analytical techniques to detect the pollutant and treatment cost considerations) may
not be used to justify the adoption of criteria that do not protect tlic (lcsignatecl tise.’’ 63 Fed.
Reg. 36742

168. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee asks how will this
proposed rulemaking increase costs for PennDOT and other state agencies? (953)

Response: DEP does not anticipate any increased costs icr PennDOT asa result of the
proposed rulemaking. A PennDOT represenlative sits on the EQB and did not voice any
concerns about the proposed rulemaking to DEP prior to EQB’s adoption of the proposed
rulemaking.

Following the close of [he public comment period br Ilie proposed rulemaking, DEE’ noted
several comments regarding impacts to PennDOT projects. In response. DEP met with
PennDOT to inquire f the agency had any concerns with the proposed rulemaking and to
discuss any potential concerns. PennDOT indicated that they had no speci lie concerns related
to [lie proposed rulemaking for manganese. PennDOT indicated that the agency has provided.
and will conlintie to provide, the level of treatment required to address any environmental
discharges of pollutants. including manganese. where such treatment has been determined to
he necessary.

Significant financial impacts to NPDES djscl,argers ii’itlz little environmental benefit: anticipated
costs and pennit examples

169. Comment: While the environmental benefits from the proposed criterion will be limited, the
financial costs to numerous industries will be significant, especially if the proposed criterion
of 0.3 mg/L is imposed at the discharge location under the second alternative of the proposed
rule. The proposed rulemaking would limit new investment and cost Pennsylvania jobs. The
manganese removal is complex, and costs are high due to challenges with space limitations,
chemical dosing, sludge handling and additional personnel costs. The additional cost to meet
the proposed limits can be more like doubling or tripling the cost, not just a small percent
increase in cost. This is particularly the case where large discharges are being treated. Many
existing systems are simply not capable of treating manganese to a level below 0.3 mg/L, and
new treatment systems may be needed for other facilities that may not currently be treating
for manganese

The increase in costs would likely push already financially strapped mining companies into
bankruptcy; thus causing the forfeiture of long-term trust fund sites. Operators of post-
mining treatment sites that are currently spending private money to treat discharges would
likely start to forfeit their treatment trust since it will become too expensive to treat to such
low levels of manganese. The sites would then revert to DEP to cariy out treatment. DEP
already has issues with treating bond forfeiture sites and has not even begun treatment at
sottie. Pennsylvania leads our nation in the number of AML sites without sufficient ftnds to
address their attendant environmental problems. This would provide an extra burden to the
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taxpayers and take funding resources away from treating the important parameters at
abandoned mine discharges. In fact, manganese would likely be ignored by the DEP at these
abandoned sites, which shows the importance of manganese mitigation as compared to other
parameters like pH, iron and aluminum. (8, 10, 12, 15, 89, 728, 862, 897, 901, 922, 935,
951, 955)

The commentator represents the 10 unique environmentally beneficial environmental
reclamation energy facilities located in Pennsylvania that remediate AMLs by
utilizing circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boiler technology to convert coal refuse into
alternative energy and steam. The commentator anticipates significant capital costs
would be required to expand the treatment footprint and install the necessary
treatment equipment at many of the sites. The industry will also see additional
operating costs at both plants and reclamation sites. It is possible we will need
additional personnel to manage the additional treatment systems. The ELG limit for
on-site thel storage at the plants will lead to increased costs for fuel handling and
storage. The industry is already struggling to recoup our environmental remediation
costs due to low wholesale electricity prices and would not be able to recuperate these
costs in today’s depressed wholesale electric power market. Operators of itinc land
reclamation-to-energy facilities are currently spending private money to remediate
AML sites that may become too expensive to treat to such low levels of manganese.
If this industry is unable to continue reclamation on these and other sites, the
responsibility and cost would revert to DEP to carry out this remediation work. DEP
has already identified more than 220 million tons of coal refuse covering 8,300 acres
of mining affected land for which the state receives insufficient resources through the
federal AML fund to address. A 2019 study by Eeonsult Solutions found that the cost
of the stale to replicate the work performed by this industry would be as much as
$267 million per year. The labeling of manganese as a toxin may have other
unintended consequences regarding AML rernediation. DEP’s latest biennial report
lists 25,468 miles of Pennsylvania waters, 5,500 miles more than in its 2016 report, as
being harmed by pollution. The report found that nearly 30 percent of Pennsylvania’s
rivers and streams do not meet WQS for water supply, aquatic life, recreation, or fish
consumption. The top three major sources of WQS impairment identified in the 2020
report are: agricultural runoff, 5,765 miles; abandoned mine rnnoff 5,559 miles; and
stormwater, 3,206 miles. This proposed regulation would increase costs and make it
more difficult for mine land reclamation-to-energy facilities, mining operators, and
groups involved with AML site remediation to prevent the water pollution. (862)

The commentator operates mine drainage treatment syslems to comply with NPDES
permit effluent limits imposed on seven postmining pollutional discharges that
resulted from surface coal mines. Currently, two of the seven sites are required to
meet manganese effluent limitations. With this rule all seven sites will be required to
meet the new manganese limit. Due to the severe financial impact, significant issues
wilh feasibility in adding manganese treatment to the existing passive treatment
systems. The present-day capital cost for all seven systems is approximately
$650,000. Adding manganese limits on the five other discharges, an additional
investment approximately equal to the current capital value of the existing trealment
systems will be needed, effectively increasing the treatment costs by 100%. Related
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costs including maintenance and recapitalization would also increase
commensurately.

Manganese removal in passive treatment systems requires the iron concentration to be
reduced to less than 1 mg/L, well below the standard effluent limit for mine
discharges of 3.0 mg/L, prior to entering a component specifically designed to
remove manganese. These additional treatment components require significant
quantities of limestone and land area. Many treatment sites do not include viable
construction area within the existing permit boundary. In the case of the
commentator’s water treatment sites, adding a restrictive manganese effluent limit at
(he point of mine site discharge will require significant redesign and expansion of
most of the treatment systems. Area that is currently wooded and provides wildlife
habitat would need to be sacrificed to accommodate additional rock-filled treatment
ponds. Though the seven treatment systems operated by the commentator achieve
permit compliance with passive technology, it is well known that active treatment
systems that use chemicals to remove manganese are subject to similar cost increases.
Watzlaf 1988 reported that manganese removal can increase the chemical reagent
cost by 140— 180%, at least doubling and almost tripling the cost for chemical
treatment when compared to the cost needed to achieve a cireumneutral pH with
compliant iron concentrations. (698)

Tetra Tech has estimated that the reduction in the criterion would result in reagent
costs increasing $0.10 to $0.15 per 1.000 gallons treated for systems using lime and
$0.30 to $0.45 per 1,000 gallons treated for systems using sodium hydroxide. The
proposed reduction to the manganese criterion would increase annual conventional
treatment costs for the coal industry by $44 to $88 million, which essentially doubles
the chemical cost to treat water, creating a substantial compliance burden. Tetra Tech
also estimated that treating for manganese and aluminum could cost the coal industry
upwards of $200 million. Commentator 951 has evaluated this impact across its
water treatment sites and found that its water treatment costs would increase by 82%
on the low end of the estimate and by 122% on the high end. Then there is the impact
on costs to other areas affected by treating manganese to lower limits. Tetra Tech’s
report does a good job of detailing the impact to aluminum treatment and sludge
disposal, two areas that are critical components of our water treatment systems.
Lowering the criterion for manganese is not as simple as just adding more reagent.
Rather, it would entail spending millions of dollars on labor, capital and operating
costs to meet the need for expanded treatment and disposal facilities. Commentator
901 is presently working cooperatively with DEP to meet TMDL limits through an
innovative passive treatment system that removes manganese by limestone pH
adjustment and microbiological reduction in a reconstructed stream channel. This
system can be a model for similar mine sites in PA, including abandoned sites where
nonprofit watershed organizations or DEP’s BAMR treat a discharge. However,
changing the manganese criterion to 0.3 mg/L threatens the project and may prevent
its implementation at our mine and elsewhere in the state. (901, 951)

The commentator holds 51 NPDES permits across Pennsylvania. Eight permits
currently contain conditions limiting the discharge of manganese. These eight
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permitted discharges currently comply with the existing 1.0 mg/L manganese
standard at cost of approximately $150,000/year for all sites. Six of the eight
discharges would not be able to achieve permit limits based on a standard of 0.3 mg/L
without additional treatment. Many of the sites have Low pH and high aluminum,
which makes treatment more complex and expensive. The commentator anticipates
capital costs of $320,000 to expand existing treatment footprints and install new
treatment equipment with additional combined operating costs of $450,000/year.
Costs include engineering, construction, treatment systems, sludge disposal, power
systems and automation systems as necessary. Some sites have land availability
issues that could limit expansion of treatment. Additional personnel may also be
needed, and the commentator does not expect to be able to recuperate the costs by
increasing prices in these locations. (7, 618, 922)

The Rushton AMD Treatment Plant has successfully achieved a high-quality effluent
from treatment of up to 5,000 gpd mine pool flow achieving low metals
concentrations for decades. The facility has been in continuous compliance until
recently when the combination of lower effluent limits for manganese (1.0 mg/L),
iron (1.5 mg’L) and aluminum (0.75 mg/L) were imposed in renewed NPDES
permits. While generally meeting these new and more stringent effluent limits.
operation of the treatment plant and compliance with the effluent limits has become
of a delicate balance, and at times during abnormally high precipitation periods, the
treatment is easily upset resulting in exceedances of effluent limits for either
manganese or aluminum. Overall, the treatment plant has added additional pre
aeration treatment and has had increased operational costs due to greater lime use,
greater solids production and associated management. and increased operational labor
to maintain these current effluent limits. While we have not developed designs for a
new system. a conceptual approach would entail replacing the settling ponds with
clarifiers to develop a first stage high pH neutralization treatment, followed by pH
adjustment (decrease) to between 8 and 9 and filtration (micro to ultra) to capture fine
aluminum particles. Estimates for the new clarifiers could exceed $9 million and
microfiltration for a 7 million gallon per day flow couLd likely exceed $20 million.
Overall capital expenditures to compLy with the proposed manganese WQS, if applied
at the discharge, could be approximately $30 million. In addition, annual operating
costs for chemicals, electricity, sludge disposal and manpower could be expected to
double, with annual costs potentially exceeding $2 million annually. At these
potential increases in capital and operating costs continued treatment of the Rushton
AMD Treatment Plant will he challenged to obtain the necessary finding for this
operation, and which, as noted earlier, would have no measurable improvement to the
WQ of the receiving stream nor any improvement to the quality of the intake water of
the nearest downstream water supply, which is over 100 miles downstream on the
Susquehanna River. (861)

o Tctra Tech provided real-world examples of titration curves related to lime dose,
manganese removal, and endpoint pH. The first example (Figure 5-I) is for a mine
discharge containing alkalinity, ferrous iron of about 40 mg/L, and an initial
manganese concentration less than the 2.0 mg/L BAT-based effluent limit. The
second example (Figure 5-2) is for an acidic mine discharge containing about 100
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mg!L ferrous iron, 10 mg/L of aluminum, and about 8 mg/L of manganese. As shown,
dissolved manganese decreases nonlinearly with pH and approaches 0 mg/L at p1-1
approaching II. However, alkaline chemical (e.g., lime) dose increases nonlinearly
with pH, which is due to the effect of caLcium and magnesium precipitation as pH
increases. Both figures show the pH and chemical dose must be increased from the
BAT limit of 2.0 mg/L lime dose by more than 100 mg/L to achieve a 1.0 mgIL
effluent limit, and by more than 200 mg/L to achieve a 0.3 mgIL limit. Using the two
examples, lime use costs would increase by between $0.10 to S0.15 per 1,000 gallons
treated and sodium hydroxide use costs would increase by between $0.30 to S0.45 per
1,000 gallons treated. In general, lime is used at higher flow discharges (> 200 gpm)
and sodium hydroxide is used a lower flow discharges. Evaluating this on a coal
industry-wide basis for the approximately 700 NPDES permits, and assuming
approximately 200 gpm of mine discharge per NPDES permit, the total industry
increase alkaline chemical cost would between ofSl5 and $40 million annually,
depending on the percent of discharges treated with lime or sodium hydroxide.

In addition to lime costs, there would be an increase in several other operating costs
including sludge disposal from the increased calcium and magnesium precipitation
that will increase sludge volumes at the higher p1-I needed to meet the lower proposed
manganese criterion. Sludge handling costs are about $0.05 to SO. 10 per 1,000 gallons
treated, based on calculations provided in AMDTreat, an OSMRE software product.
If sludge volumes are merely doubled from the higher pH required to achieve the low
manganese concentrations. this increased sludge handling would amount to an
additional 55 to $10 million in treatment costs.

Additional treatment will also be required to meet the effluent pH of between 6 and 9.
This will require acid addition or post-treatment aeration to lower the pH to the
required effluent range. Acid addition for pH adjustment will require storage tanks
and chemical Ièed systems with operating costs associated with acids and manpower,
which will be similar in capital costs for a sodium hydroxide system used to raise pH
for manganese removaL. The estimated capital costs per location using AMDTrcat is
between 530.000 and 540,000 per year. Using the number of permit locations this
results in a total capital cost of $20 to 540 million. Expected sulfuric acid doses to
lower p1-I would range between $0.05 and 50.10 per 1,000 gallons treated resulting in
an expected operating cost between $4 and 58 milLion annually. There is one
additional factor for some discharges that the alkaline chemical dose and pH for
manganese removal does not capture. This is related to the conflict of effluent
compliance with a proposed low manganese effluent limit ofo.3 mg/L with the
Chapter 93 aluminum criterion of 0.75 mg/L, which is established for the protection
of aquatic life. Aluminum that is normally precipitated in treated mine water from
neutralization between pH 8 and 9 will be resolubilized at pH higher than 9. The
aluminum solubility indicates an effluent limit of 0.75 mg/L (the Chapter 93
criterion) will be exceeded at pH greater than about 9.5. This is a result of the
formation of an aluminum hydroxide complex (Al(OH)41-) that will increase
dissolved aluminum in the discharge as the p1-I is increased above 9.5, which would
be required to meet the low manganese effluent limit. This situation would be
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applicable to all mine discharges with elevated aluminum in the untreated mine water.
Addressing the removal of this dissolved aluminum is not simple. The decreased pH
adjustment to less than 9 using acid described following high pH manganese removal
would precipitate thc aluminum in response to the lower pH, but the suspended solids
would be less 5 mgIL and would not settle effectively. Because of this, higher
aluminum discharges could require installation of a completely new treatment plant,
addition of treatment components of equal size (i.e., a second stage), or addition of
filtration components to existing plants. Based on equ valeni cost of current treatment
at half of the existing NPDES permits to address aluminum there is potentially capital
cost of S 175 million with between $20 and $30 million in additional operating costs
annually.

Based on the above preliminary analysis based on the treatment in the general mining
sector, the proposed 0.3 mg/L WQS if applied at the discharge point could increase
treatment costs by between 544 and $88 million annually. The wide range is due to
generalizations and more refined estimates would require better understanding of
flow, chemistry and treatment at each NPDES permit location. In addition to the
increase in capital costs there is a potential additional capital costs in order to meet
Ihe 0.3 mgI WQS. The capital costs could exceed $200 million. (618, 954)

a The Pennsylvania Coal Alliance contracted with TetraTech to assess compliance
costs for both mine—water discharges and drinking water treatment facilities. Pursuant
to the TetraTech report. “... active mine drainage treatment involves use of caustic
chemicals (e.g. lime) to raise the pT-I to neutralize acidity and precipitate metals
including iron, aluminum and manganese. Aeration may be provided to promote the
oxidation of ferrous to ferric. and its resulting precipitation as an iron oxyhydroxide.
Normally a neutralization pH of 8.0+0.2 is adequate for the precipitation of iron and
aluminum to effluent limits.” This statement is reflective of the treatment process at
the [commentator’s] operation in Indiana County. TetraTech goes on to document
how mine-water treatment would have to be modified to comply with the lowered
standard. Treatment to reduce manganese to concentrations capable of meeting the
proposed regulatory limit will increase exponentially as dissolved manganese
decreases nonlinearly with increasing p1-i. In addition to lime costs, there would be an
increase in several other operating costs including sludge disposal from the increased
calcium and magnesium precipitation that will increase sludge volumes at the higher
pH needed to meet the lower proposed manganese criterion. Additional treatment will
also be required to meet the effluent p1-I of between 6 and 9. This will require acid
addition or post-treatment aeration to lower the pH to the required effluent range.
Acid addition for pH adjustment will require storage tanks and chemical feed systems
with operating costs associated with acids and manpower, which will be similar in
capital costs for a sodium hydroxide system used to raise pH tr manganese removal.
(832)

Response; DEP disagrees that the proposed regulation would provide limited benefits to the
environment and residenis or visitors of the Commonwealth. The current science and data
continue to support the findings that manganese consumed in excess amounts is a
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neurotoxteant and can negatively and irreversibly a [feet neurodeve]opment in children.
Furthermore. in add it ion to prolect i ng h uman health, the proposed cr1 tenon provides for the
protection of other statewide water uses including aquatic life, industrial water supply.
livestock water supply. wildlife water supply. irrigation, anti esthetics. The final—form
rulemaking includes a manganese criterion of 0.3 mgi to protect human health and oilIer
waler uses.

DEP recognizes that manganese treatment is often complex, anti the final—form rulemaking
has the potential to increase treatment costs for d iscliargers.

The commenlators have speculated Ihat 11w iate of bond forfeilures will increase as a result oF’
the proposed rulemaking, but no data or information has been provided to support this claim.
DEP agrees that implementation of the final—loon rulemaking will require additional
treatment for many mining discharges, but DEP has received no in ibrmat ion I roii the
industry or other groups which demonstrates that a signi hcant portion ol mining companies
openiiin in PA arc likely to declare I’ankruptcy. shut down their companies or forfeit their
bonds as a result of the proposed regu kit ion.

The fhct that PA leads the nation in AML sites is largely due to the significant amount of
historical, unregulated mining that occurred in the Commonwealth prior to tile establishment
of current environmental laws including SMCRA. AML sites in PA are not the same as
bond—forfeited sites, and they are managed somewhat differently. The reclamation of AML
sites is primarily managed by BAM R. These sites include lands and waters that were aflected
by coal mining and were either abandoned or inadequately reclaimed prior to August 3, 1977.
As authorized by SMCRA, States receive federal grant money through the Abandoned Mine
Reclamation Fund to implement their AML programs and reclaim mine sites. This fund is
supported by fees collected from coal mining operators based on coal production.

The bond—forfeiled sites, including those that werL’ bonded under the defunct ABS. ale
managed by B MI’. It is important to note that there a ‘c many factors that can con tn bu te to a
bond—forfeiture. While manganese is olten present in the discharges from these sites.. ii has
not been identified as tile sole cause of forfeiture in any of the existing cases. Nonetheless,
DEP recognizes that treatment costs may increase as a result of this rulemaking and thai bond
forfeitures can occur when treatment costs exceed tile hinds that an operator has available.
However. DEP has no reason to believe at this point that there will he a significant increase
in the IlunIber of miii i ng discharges that vi II be abandoned as a result of the rulemaking.
Furthermore. the current jul I—cost bonding system br mini ig activity generally establishes
sufficient funding to cover expected reclamation and treatment costs for each mine site. Bond
amounts sufficient to cover expected reclamation and treatment costs may increase for some
sites as a result of this rulemaking

It is also worthwhile to note that in 1998 DEl’ evaluated permitted sites for occun’ences of
post—mining thseharges of pollutants and determined that only I 7 of approximately 1700
permits issued since I 987 (less than 1%) resulted in discharges of pollutants. DEP also noted
the discharges on the failed sites were much less severe in quantity and quality than historical
AML discharges. Much like the AML sites managed by RAMR, SMCRA funding is used to
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address ABS forfeited sites. In addition to SMC[U\ sources. funding 11w these sites also
comes from pci—acre reclamation fees, civil penalties. fbrfeited bonds and interest. The
burden of financing these reclamation and treatment operation programs does not fall on the
tax payers.

Following the adoption of a final rulemaking, DEP vill conttiiue to administer the mining
reclamation programs tinder BAMR and BMP in order of the priorities identified by
SMURA. which may or may not immediately address elevated levels of manganese in the
discharges. States are directed to prioritize reclamation projects under a three-tier system:

I) Priority I projects involve reclamation of lands and waters to protect public health,
safety, and property from extreme danger.

2) I?riority 2 projects involve the reclamation of lands and waters to protect public health
and safety from adverse effects of coal mining practices.

3) Priority 3 projects involve the reclamation of lands and waters previously degraded
by adverse effects of coal milling practices for the conservation and development of
soil, water, woodland, fish and wildlife, recreation resources and agricultural
product iv i tv.

DEP must use its limited funding to address high—priority- sites before tackling less immediate
dangers to public health and safety.

DEP agrees that remining and third—party AML remediation projects provide an
environmental benefit to the Commonwealth, and DEP is workinc to ensure that these
beneficial projects continue ..At the present time. DEP does not anticipate a signilicant impact
to remining efforts when permits for these activities are atithorized under the existing
rernining regulations.

DEP disagrees that passive treatment of manganese requires prior removal oI’iron down to
1.0 mg/L followed by a separate treatment stage to remove th manganese. DEP is aware that
metals removal in passive systems will occur in a specific chemical order. Iron is removed
first, followed by aluminum and finally manganese. Thus, the treatment bed must be
adequately designed and sized to allow (or this sequential removal. However, treatment can
and does occur in single limestone treatment beds and does not always iequire multiple, large
treatment ponds. DEP understands that many existing passive systems were not specifically
designed to remove manganese. Iti these cases, it may be necessary in the future to expand
existing treatment heds or add new treatment beds to achieve the desired level of manganese
removal.

DEP appreciates the treatment cost estimates provided by the commentators. Aside from
Commentator 698. all of tile treatment evaluations and cost estimates provided appear to be
for active chemical addition and the use ot’clarifiers Analyses of passive or
emerging alternative treatment technologies does not appear to have been thorouhly
considered or evaluated by the mining industry. It is DEP’s ttnderstanding through
consultation with various experts that when passive treatment systems are properly designed
and operated. they can successfully and consistently remove manganese to low levels and
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ohen at a fraction of the cost of active treatment systems. New and emerging technologies
arc also showing prom se in removi ig manganese and if determined to be scalable to handle
larger volumes of discharge flow, niay be able to significantly reduce the footprint needed for
treatment beds (for example, Ecolslands LLC). See response to (‘omment 165 for additional
information on treatment cost estimates.

170. Comment: Commentator does not believe that the DEP has fully vetted the economic impact
of its proposed rulemaking to list manganese as a “toxic substance.”

A. Now does this impact the classification of streams as to whether or not a TMDL must
be prepared?
B. The proposed rule impacts mine drainage treatment facilities operated by the
Commonwealth and could require them to upgrade the treatment levels to control
manganese. This increase could be in teniis of both operating and capital costs.
C. What is the impact on Pennsylvania’s Coal Remining Program (Subchapter F of
Chapter 87 and Subchapter G of Chapter 88)?
D. There have been a large number of trust funds established to provide long-tenii
treatment and funding. The proposed manganese rules could result in a significant
increase in capital and operating costs and a resulting increase in the amount of money
needed in the trust funds that puts these companies at financial risk.
B. The DEP has not provided an economic analysis as to how this will impact existing
industrial manufacturing facilities that have manganese in their discharges.

As such, the DEP needs to provide a comprehensive economic analysis of the changes going
from the existing rule to the proposed rule (changing the criteria from drinking water
protection to a toxic substance) and the impact based on where the Chapter 93 standard is
applied (at the point of discharge or at the point of the downstream use as a potable water
supply). (862)

Response: The final—Form rulemaking does not impact the classification of streams. As to
whether or not a TMDL will be required for a waterbody. DSP will follow its published
assessment protocols to determine whether the designated uses and criteria for surface waters
of the Commonwealth are being met. If a more stringent criterion for manganese is adopted.
assessments utilizing the new criterion could identify additional waters as being impaired. If
NPDES permits require manganese limits, based on reasonable potential analyses. permits
will contain appropriate condilions to limit efiluent. I aller N PDES permits are updated,
the waterbody is impaired, the waterbody will be placed on the Clean Water Act § 303(d)
list, for future TMDL development. In some instances, the adoption of a new WQ criterion
may necessitate revisions to existing TMDLs to reflect the new goals For the waterbody. This
final—form rulemaking has the potential to result in new TMDLs or modifications to existing
TMDLs.

The final—form rulemaking has the potential to impact any permitted discharger of
manganese. The characteristics of each effluent discharge and receiving waterbody are
unique and require a site—specific evaluation. Generally speaking. generic technology or cost
equations are not available for the purposes of comparing costs and/or savings for entities
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thai are responsible for discharges. Thus. DEP uses the best information available to
determine who will be affected by this flnal—fbrm regulation, how they vill be affected and to
what extent the will be affected. I lowever. DEP does not currently anticipate a significant
impact to the operation of bond-forfeited sites managed by BMP. In addition, DEP does not
anticipate a significant impact to reinining eflhrts when permits For these activities are
authorized under the existing remining regulations (Subchapter F ofChapter S7 and
Subchapter G of Chapter HS).

DEP recognizes that additional trust funding may be required to hilly cover anticipated site
reclamation and remediation costs. DEl’ has received no information from the industry or
other groups which demonstrates that mining companies operating in PA are likely to declare
bankruptcy, shut down their companies or forfeit their bonds as a result of the proposed
regulation. See also the response to Comment 169.

Based on inibrination in Comment 1(19 (economic impact information provided by the
mining industry), DEP would anticipate similar estimated impacts to other industrial
dischargers of manganese if the point of compliance is maintained at the point odischarge.

DEP did review implementation costs associated with this final—form rulemaking as required
under the Commonwealth’s Regulatory Review Act. 1-lowever, the development of water
quality criteria as mandated under the federal CWA does not include consideration of
econonlic Factors. When states develop water quality standards, they are required to designate
protected uses of waters and the water quality criteria necessary to protect those uses. The
federal CWA states sucl standards slial I be as to protect the public health or welfare.
enhance the quality of the water and ser e the purposes of this Chapter. Such standards shall
be established taking into consideration their usc and value for public water supplies.
propagation of fish and wildliFe, recreational purposes. and agricultural, industrial, and other
purposes. and also taking into consideration their use and value in navigation.’’ 33 U.S.C.A. §
131 3(c )(2)( A). Federal regulations Further state that water quality criteria “must be based on
sound scienti tie rationale and must contain sufficient parameters or constituents to protect the
designated use.” 40 C.F.R. § 131.11. When EPA promulgated regulations for 40 C.F.R.
Chapter I 3 I (relating to water quality’ standards) in 1998, it stated the fbI lowing in its
preamble to (lie proposed regulations: “Economic and technological Factors (e.g., the ability
of analytical techniques to detect the pollutant and treatment cost considerations) may not be
used tojtistiI’ adoption of criteria that do not protect the designated use.” 63 Fed. Reg.
36742. See also the response to Comment 165.

171.Comment: DEP contends the lowered manganese standard would reduce costs incurred by
water treatment facilities as they treat raw intake water to meet the SMCL currently in effect
for manganese (0.05 mg/L). DEP further contends that should the first alternative point of
compliance point be permitted (point of intake), water treatment facilities costs to treat raw
intake water could increase. (832)

Response: DEP agrees with these statements.
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172. Comment: The proposed rulemaking supporting documents lack sufficient explanation of
how the revised criterion would be implemented in NPDES permits. The discussions on page
10 of the proposed rulemaking document are not clear as to whether or how assessments of
intakes on waler bodies downstream of the discharger’s receiving stream would be evaluated
in the context of WQBEL development. See excerpt below from the proposed rulemaking
document regarding the alternative of applying the criterion only at the point of potable water
supply withdrawal:

Under thtv alternative tlic’ proposed human health criterion for manganese will
not apph’ unless a potable water siipp& ii’itlulra;i’al is located on the surface ii’ater. If a
potable water .cirpply is located on the stream, a clischargerc poit q/ compliance with the
proposed manganese criterion will be modelled from the upstream point ofdLccharge
to the point of potable water supply withdrawal, allowing/br attenuation oft/ic ef/hient
as it travels downstream. The dischargerc effluent limitation would be determined based
on achieving the proposed manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L at 1/ic point oJpotable ;rater
supply intake.

The statement is not clear as to whether “the surface water” and “point of potable water
supply withdrawal” means only the receiving stream of the permittee’s discharge, or intakes
on downstream water bodies as well. A more specific and clearer explanation is required for
stakeholders to adequately assess the proposed revision. (880)

Response: This comment relates to the first point ol compl iaiice alternative, which would
move the poini of compliance to the nearest downstream potable water supply withdrawal. If
this alternative would be adopted, DEP would model the discharge to the nearest potable
water supply withdrawal assuming there exists a reasonable potential for impact. If
reasonable potential exists, this modeling will occur whether the potable water supply
withdrawal exists on the same stream as the discharge or the withdrawal is located on a larger
downstream water that receives low from a tributary containing the discharge. Each
circumstance would need to be cvaluated independently by the periiiil writer assigned to the
permit to determine if modeling is needed. In some cases, modeling would not be needed
even though a potable water supply withdrawal is located in the vicinity of a discharge. For
example, if a drinking water intake is located almost directly across but slightly downstream
from a discharger, the intake is less likely to be impacted by the discharge and may not
require modeling. This could also he the case in situations where the intake is located on the
opposite stream bank from the discharge and complete mixing with the receiving water does
not occur until sonic distance downstream. Permit writers will follow the available NPDES
permitting guidance and, as appropriate, will use their BPJ in determining the need for
modeling. Generally speaking. under the proposed first alternative point of compliance, an
effluent limitation would only be established in a permit if reasonable potential to exceed the
manganese criterion at the downstream potable water supply withdrawal exists.

173. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee notes from an
economic perspective, as testimony from our Senate hearing also revealed, the proposed
rulemaking will impose significant compliance costs not only on the coal mining industry,
but potentially on numerous other industries that may not currently be treating for
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manganese. Did DEP consult with industry prior to presenting the proposed regulation to the
EQB? (953)

Response: DEP developed the A\PR to provide an opportunity for all stakeholders to
present information relating to the science of manganese and the costs associated with its
treatmenL Additionally, BCW works with WRAC. which includes iiidustiy representatives.
during the development of WQSs. DEP initiated several WRAC meetings during the
rulemaking development period. WRAC meetings are open to the public, and meeting
information is published on DEP’s website.

While DEP satisfied its obligations to visit its advisory committee (that is. \VRAC) in
developing the proposed rulemaking. DEP recognized the uniqueness of this rulemaking and
expanded its public outreach efforts to include additional advisory committees and
stakeholders. Prior to the EQB meeting. DEl’ was consulting with other state agencies and
actively working to establish meetings with the mining industry and others. DEP met with
mining groups shortly atier EQB adopted the proposed rulemaking. In addition, the agency
met multiple times with industry, additional Department advisory committees, other state
agencies. and other entities potentially affected.

While an economic impact evaluation for each regulation is reqtiired to be provided in
accordance with the RRA. it is important to understand that, under the Federal Clean Water
Act. States may not consider non—WQ factors, such as economics or treatahility, in setting the
protection levels lbr surface waters. WQSs include designated water uses and the WQ criteria
necessary to protect those uses. WQ criteria must be established using the best science and
data available, and they must sufficiently protect all water uses and users. In other words,
States may not establish less stringent criteria based on economic impact or treatability if the
criteria would not he ftilly protective of the water uses.

Impacts of the Proposed Manganese Criterion on Abandoned Mine Lands (AM[s),
Vatershed Restoration and Remediation Activities in Watersheds Impacted by Legacy
Iining

174. Comment: The commentator concludes that lowering the numeric manganese WQS will not
necessarily improve source WQ in coalfield regions because manganese loads are dominated
by unregulated, legacy discharges with no rcsponsible party required to implement the
proposed WQS. The commentator recommends that watersheds impacted by legacy mining
activities be afforded incentives to facilitate restoration, even where restoration outcomes
may plateau at levels below full aquatic life use attainment. Compliance with a strict
manganese numeric WQS is likely to create technical and financial hurdles as well as impede
stakeholder willingness to assume liability that focuses on restoration efforts on
unregulated/legacy mine discharges. (925)

Response: DEP recognizes that \VQ in streams located in the coaltield regions may continue
to experience degradation following the adoption of a final regulation and that many of the
impacts arc due to unregulated mine discharges emanating from AMLs.
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DSP is evaluating ways to ensure that watershed restoration and AMD remediation projects
col din ue a 11cr a liii a I regul at on is adopted. DIE P does not antic i pate sign ifi cant in pacts to the
incentives afforded through the remining regulations.

175. Comment: The commentator encourages DSP to adopt tiered restoration goals for
watersheds impacted by legacy mining activities to acknowledge that a strict manganese
numeric WQS is likely to create technical and financial hurdles as well as impeded
stakeholder willingness to assume liability focused on restoration efforts of
unregulated/legacy mine discharges. The commentator also encourages DEP to detail
implementation plans for the proposed WQS, including potential financial assistance, with
specific emphasis on consequences for facilities that have assumed responsibility to treat acid
mine drainage. (925)

Response: 3GW is working closely with the Office of Active and Abandoned Mine
Operations to ensure that beneflcial remining and watershed resloralion projects will
continue.

DSP will implement the WQ criterion in accordance with existing regulations and guidance

tbr the issuance olpermits. Regarding financial assistance. DlEPs Growing Greener Plus
grants program manages the SMCRA grants and AMD set—aside grants. These grant funds

are available to qualifying projects.

176. Comment: The proposed rulemaking will negatively impact the Department ‘s Subchapter F
program and (hsulcentn’ize remining ofabandoned mine lands:

• Pennsylvania contains more than three quarters of the mine-land reclamation energy
facilities in the nation (i.e., 10 of 13 facilities). The majority of PA coal refuse-to-
alternative energy plants were originally constructed as Qualifying Facilities (QFs),
subject to size restrictions pursuant to the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of
1978 (PURPA). As a result, these facilities are relatively small in size, with all but
one facility between 33 and 112 megawatts (MW) net operating capacity and a
combined electric generation capacity just under 1,200 MW.

These plants play a critical role in environmental remediation in the coal regions
where they are located by removing coal refuse piles, remediating and reclaiming
mining affected lands and reducing or even eliminating surface and groundwater
pollution by AMD from coal refuse piles. By converting coal refuse into alternative
energy, these facilities are removing one of the principal sources of contamination to
surface water and groundwater in coal mining regions of the United States. In
addition, the plants work closely with state environmental agency officials, various
local watershed groups, and environmental groups such as Earth Conservancy, the
Western Pennsylvania Coalition for Abandoned Mine Reclamation (WPCAMR), and
the Eastern Pennsylvania Coalition for Abandoned Mine Reclamation (EPCAMR), to
reclaim abandoned mine lands and convert polluted streams into clean and usable
watenvays.
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The environmental benefits of these facilities that remove coal refuse from the
environment are widely recognized and documented. Particularly, they are
responsible for helping to improve WQ for the more than 5,500 miles of AML
impaired Pennsylvania streams. For example, see the DEP study. “Reclamation of
Refuse Piles using Fluidized Bed Combustion Ash in the Blacklick Creek Watershed.
Pennsylvania”:
https://blaeklickcreekwatershed2.files.wordpress.com/20l8/11/reclamation-of-reftise-
piles-using-fluidizcd-bed-combustion-ash.pdf. Since its inception, the coal refuse to
energy industry in Pennsylvania has removed and consumed as fuel more than 225
million tons of coal refuse, improved more than 1,200 miles of streams, and
reclaimed more than 7,200 acres of previously polluted mining affected land. At frill
capacity, this industn’ can remove about 10 million tons of coal refuse from the
environment and reclaim approximately 200 acres of mining affected land in
Pennsylvania each year. When considering the limited federal dollars for reclamation
and remediation of mining affected lands and the magnitude of coal mining’s legacy
in the United States, through the operation of their facilities, our members remove,
remediate, and reclaim coal refuse piles that will otherwise remain in communities
and other areas throughout the coal regions, Those coal refuse sites produce acid mine
discharges to surface waters and groundwater and in a number of locales uncontrolled
air pollution caused by coal refuse pile fires.

At least 3,000 people are directly or indirectly employed by the coal refuse to energy
industry, and live, along with their children, families, and extended families, in
communities within close proximity of these alternative energy plants. The
surrounding communities, lands, and streams have experienced vast environmental
and economic improvements due mainly to the decades of hard work and dedication
these workers and our industry have provided at no cost to taxpayers.

These facilities operate under the same rules and regulations as traditional surface
coal mining operations despite the fact that they arc involved in environmental
remediation.As a precondition to removing coal refuse piles, the permitting
requirements require companies to obtain a surface mining permit including
development of abatement plans for discharges of surface and ground waters.
Companies are required to take baseline measurements of water conditions and arc
liable for any worsening conditions, which creates an economic incentive for the
improvement of local \VQ and allows improvements to be scientifically quantified.

Our industry provides one of the only options for removing coal reftise piles from (he
environment without shifting the significant cost to public resources. Should that
option become unavailable, the entire cost for removal and remediation would fall on
taxpayers. The DEP has testified that such costs would reach billions of dollars and
require over 500 years to accomplish. For these reasons, EPA, DEP, OSMRE. and
other organizations have long recognized the environmental benefits of the
combustion of coal refuse for energy and reclamation. (862)
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• DEP’s responses to the IRRC RAP for the WQS for manganese proposed rulemaking
references 1315 NPDES permits that contain limits or monitoring requirements for
manganese. While these include several industry categories, what they do not include
is the hundreds of untreated abandoned coal mine legacy discharges—for which DEP
itself is responsible to restore and treat—that (I) have no NPDES permits and (2)
discharge levels of manganese that are considerably higher than the 1 mg/I
manganese limit. Furthermore, Pennsylvania streams limited by TMDLs house the
majority of manganese concentrations where the TMDLs are the result of legacy coal
mine sites that are not currently treated by the Commonwealth nor are they the
responsibility of current mine companies to do so. But they are the responsibility of
DEP to reestablish and treat. Lowering manganese limits would put an additional
financial burden on Pennsylvania as the state is already responsible for treating water
from all previous bond-forfeited sites, regardless of whether those sites have NPDES
permits. This will be a significant cost and DEP has not addressed this in the IRRC
RAF and we request they do so to allow for an accurate cost of this regulation to just
the Commonwealth alone. Also, the many watershed groups across the
Commonwealth who take care of some of these abandoned mine discharges do not
currently treat for manganese. We believe DEP puts itself at a significant legal and
financial liability risk by not having considered this issue in the analysis of this
rulemaking. (922)

• By being the first and only state in the nation to classify manganese as a toxin, DEP is
creating a huge disincentive in both the anthracite and bituminous coal fields to re
mine and reclaim long abandoned coal mine lands. According to best DEP statistics
available, since 1998, more than 43,000 acres of coal lands have been reclaimed as a
result of re-mining in the Commonwealth of PA. Anthracite coal mine operators have
re-mined and reclaimed more than 20,436 acres of surface AML features and 193
acres of underground AMLs. Additionally, bituminous coal mine operators have
reclaimed 14,040 acres of abandoned surface mine lands and 8,739 acres of
underground abandoned mine lands for a total of 22,779 acres. That is an average of
over 2,500 acres annually. Based on current BAMR costs, the environmental benefits
to the Commonwealth in the anthracite region over this period is an estimated $900
million or about $52 million annually since 1998. As a result of this rulemaking,
thousands of acres of long abandoned strip pits will remain open and dangerous to
human, animal and aquatic life in the anthracite region and to waters our area rivers
and streams contribute to.

War time needs of the last century required that coal be mined as quickly and as
cheaply as possible. As a result, U.S. law prior to 1977, discouraged the back filling
and reclamation of surface coal mines. Many of those scarred pits still remain a
hazard today discharging millions of gallons of pollution daily into the region’s water
system. This water eventually finds its way into the nation’s major drainage systems,
the Delaware and Susquehanna River basins. However, today nearly all mining being
done in the anthracite region is the re-mining of coal left behind in previously mined
areas. Anthracite mining operators are actually cleaning up mine drainage and the
environment by mining from the surface and “day-lighting” old abandoned deep
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mines and surface mines. When complete, they then reclaim the landscape by
backfllling and reseeding the area for other uses. In the anthracite region, surface coal
mining and environmental reclamation go hand-in-hand. One does not occur without
the other.

Further, re-mining provides the added benefit of’ decreasing surface water flow into
underground mine pool complexes and groundwater systems. When land reclamation
occurs as a result of re-mining, there is a reduction of surface water runoff.
Infiltration is eliminated or significantly decreased preventing pathways and flow
paths into the highly fractured bedrock and underground workings that tend to elevate
mine pools which cause them to fluctuate. Left unimpeded, surface water runoff will
eventually find its way into long abandoned mine works creating AMD discharges
with varying flows. The re-mining of abandoned mine land in the anthracite and
bituminous regions reclaims more land and provides more water improvement than
BAMR at minimal costs associated with administering the program. In addition to the
environmental benefits of remining, it is also important to note the significant
economic benefits associated with remining.

Today nearly 1,000 persons are directly employed by companies engaged in remining
activities in the anthracite region. The industry contributes a direct payroll of nearly
$100 million to Ihe slate’s economy. The average remining employee earns a salary
and benefits package of between $60,000 and $75,000 annually. In addition, remining
contributes to the creation of hundreds more ancillary jobs adding more income to the
region and state, local and federal taxing bodies.

The evidence is beyond conclusive that re-mining is having a positive impact on the
region and state’s environment. Classifying manganese as a toxin and creating more
stringent 0.3 mg/L will do very little for the environment. In fact, it will needlessly
propitiate dangerous abandoned highwalls and abandoned mine pollution by
discouraging re-mining operators from permitting and re-mining those areas where
the risk encountering treatment for manganese as toxin at a much more stringent
level. (15)

The proposed rulemaking could disincentivize mining operators from treating
abandoned mine discharges because of the burdensome manganese effluent limits
placed on the dischargers NPDES permits. A perfect example of this issue would be
the St. Michael Treatment Plant. In 2012, the commentator constructed a $20 million
dollar AMD plant to treat a 4,000 gpm discharge from the abandoned Maryland No. I
Mine. This discharge was depositing 2.2 million pounds of iron into the Conemaugh
River every year. This discharge also contained some manganese at around 5.0 mg/I,
but iron and pH were the main pollutant loading impairing the Conemaugh River. The
plant was turned on in 2013 and now prevents 98% of that 2.2 million pounds of iron
from entering the river every year. If the commentator had to achieve the 0.3 mg/I
manganese level, instead of the current 1.0mg/I effluent standard, that project would
have never occurred.
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Even when watershed groups, like BAMR or DEP treat an abandoned mine discharge,
manganese is usually not treated, or at the very least no specific concentration of
manganese is targeted. pH, iron, aluminum and acidity are usually the parameters that
are treated for since they impact the aquatic life the most. Manganese tends to not be
treated due to the difficulty in removal using passive treatment systems and the
balancing act between iron/aluminum precipitation and manganese precipitation. To
remove manganese, the pH must be increased to a level that iron and aluminum begin
to dissolve. Thus creating a two phase treatment system. Since iron and aluminum
have the most impact on aquatic life and manganese has little impact, treatment For
manganese is typically ignored. DEP does not issue NPDES permits for abandoned
mine sites, so changing the effluent discharge limit will have not impact the stream
quality for abandoned mine sites. Even on bond forfeiture sites where DEl’ has a legal
obligation to treat the water, NPDES limits For manganese are not applied. So
basically, the regulated community will have to go from a 2.0 or 1.0 mg/I manganese
limit to a 0.3 mg/I, and the adjacent abandoned mine discharge and bond forfeiture
sites will continue to spew out high manganese levels with no potential treatment in
sight.

The proposed rulemaking may have detrimental impacts to the DEP’s subF program.
This program incentivizes mine operators to re-mine abandoned surface mines that
can improve abandoned mine discharges without having to take 100% ownership of
the discharge, while still taking some risk that improvement may not occur. If
manganese is labeled as a toxin, an operator would then be unwilling to take the risk
and the abandoned surface mine and discharge would go on unmitigated. (728)

• The instream manganese concentration iii Mosliannon Creek upstream of Rushton
AMD Treatment Plant (Plant) was found to be 3.0 mg/L and 3.4 mg/L on August 4,
2015 and August 25, 2015, respectively. At the time of this sampling, the Rushton
AMD treatment Plant was discharging less than 1.0 mg/L of manganese. It is also
unlikely the upstream concentrations of manganese have changed significantly since
this sampling. As indicated in the 2009 TMDL there are a large number of coal mine
water sources contributing to the impairment of Moshannon Creek for pH, iron,
aluminum and manganese. These included:

• Title IV AML surface and deep coal mines from the late 1800’s through the
1960’s located throughout the watershed and contributing AMD and high
concentrations of manganese.

• Regulated coal mine discharges through the NPDES program with TMDL
maximum instantaneous effluent limits of 1.0 mulL, that would also be required
to neutralize acidity and remove iron and aluminum from the AMD.

• Bankruptcy and bond forfeiture (legacy) coal mining discharges with minimal
treatment.

Of the three types of coal mine discharge in Moshannon Creek the Title IV AML
AMD are the largest source of manganese and are the cause of the manganese
impainnent and in the watershed. The Title IV AML sites and associated AMD fall
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under the jurisdiction of BAMR. BAMR uses limited funding (public and coal tax) to
reclaim AML sites and treat AMD from these areas. These efforts typically do not
address manganese due to the high costs and minimal benefit on watershed
restoration.

An additional source of coal mine discharges causing impairment to Moshannon
Creek are the bankruptcy and bond forfeiture sites. The bankruptcy and bond
forfeiture sites fall undcr the jurisdiction of BMP. Typically, funds are limited and
treatment, where it does occur, is minimal and does not meet established TMDL
limits due to high costs. While these are regulatory mine sites, BMP does not
generally impose NPDES effluent limits at these discharges but only establishes
treatment objectives. Treatment typically does not include manganese to TMDL
effluent limits established for regulatory coal mine and other discharges.

Finally, the TMDL lists the publicly owned and operated Moshannon Joint Sewer
Authority as a source of manganese to Moshannon Creek. It is likely this plant has
levels of manganese in its raw water and discharge from source waters related to
infiltration/inflow, industry, and dietary supplements. This municipal wastewater
treatment plant could receive effluent limits that require additional treatment costs
that would be placed on increases rates to the public. It is likely Moshannon Creek is
representative of the majority ofAMD impaired waters in Pennsylvania where the
NPDES treated coal mine discharges achieve better WQ than the receiving stream
and are not major contributors to the surfhce water manganese concentrations. It is
more likely, if there are manganese issues, the elevated stream manganese
concentrations are caused by Title IV AML AMD and bankruptcy/forfeiture (legacy)
sources.

Based on the above, DEP has not adequately assessed the various sources of
manganese within the Moshannon Creek or other mining impacted watersheds in
Pennsylvania as part of this rulemaking. As conditions at the Moshannon Creek
demonstrate there is little likelihood the largest sources of manganese from Title IV
AMD sources will be addressed any time in the near future, indicating there is little
likelihood this or any other mining-related surface water will achieve a “drinkable”
condition, except directly in the discharge and outfall of the NPDES treated mine
discharges. This demonstrates there will be no benefit to promulgating the proposed
standard at the Rushton Plant or most other treated discharges. It also raises suspect
whether there will be any benefit of the new WQS in improving drinking water
supplies where there are upstream Title IV mine-related impacts.

There is also the issue of equitable application of the proposed manganese WQS
across all regulatory coal mining discharges, specifically equal application at bond
forfeiture and bankruptcy (legacy) discharges under the jurisdiction and responsibility
of the BMP. While a number of these discharges are treated, none have NPDES
permits nor is manganese considered in the treatment goals established by BMP for
treatment. This demonstrates two aspects. First, the environmental regulations and
NPDES requirements under the CWA are not equally and fairly applied in
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Pennsylvania. Second, we understand that not all BMP managed sites treat for
manganese likely due to the high cost of such treatment. So ifthese even lower
manganese discharge standards are applied equitably to all former mine site
discharges, the increased cost of treating these legacy site would be an extremely high
burden lo Pennsylvanian taxpayers. (861)

Response: DEP disagrees that categorizing manganese as a toxin and establishing protective
criteria wil I do very little for the environment.

[Mi P eval un ted the manganese criterion in assoc iat i on w i [Ii moving the po it of compliance.

(ii yen Ihat the criterion had not been evaluated since the I 970’s, I hat the Federal Clean Water
Act requires states to review their water quality standards and that moving the point of
compliance would potentially allow more manganese to be present in waters of the
Commonwealth, it is appropriate that the criterion he updated to reflect newer science.

DEP disagrees that the proposed rulemaking would result in increased numbers of abandoned
mine discharges due to bond—forfeitures and in additional financial burdens being placed on
the Commonwealth’s taxpayers. DEE’ presently manages AMLs and hond—ftwfl.ited sites
using funding From a variety of’ sources. The majority of’ the funding conies from SMCRA
grants, which were established through fees paid by coal companies. In addition to SMCRA
grants, bond—f’orfeited sites also utilize other sources of non-public fiindin.gSee also the
response to Comment 169.

Commentators raised concerns about other dischargers, such as municipal sewer authorities,
being impacted. Commentator 861 specifically referenced the Moshannon Valley Joint
Sewer Authority. While it is possible that some sewage treatment facilities could require
additional treatment processes due to more stringent effluent limitations based on the
proposed rulemaking, the number of fticilities affected is expected to he limited, based on a
review by DEE’. Regarding the Moshannon Valley Joint Authority, their permit contains
effluent limitations for manganese as a result of the Moshannon Creek TMDL. However, it is
important to note that the manganese levels reported in the Authority’s discharge arc
generally low, typically below 0.3 rng/L. DEE’ does not expect the proposed rulemaking to
have a significant impact on sewage treatment plants.

However. DEE’ does agree with the commentators that the remining of AMLs is beneficial to
the environment and the economy. DEE’ also agrees that watershed groups and volunteer
organizations play an important role in the efforts to clean up AM Ls. DEP’s BCW is working
closely with the Office of Active and Abandoned Mine Operations to ensure that beneficial
remining and watershed restoration projects will continue.

177. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee asks when DEP
addresses legacy acid mine drainage sites in PA, what level of manganese does DEP treat to?
When DEP addresses bond forfeiture sites in PA, what level of manganese does DEP treat
to? (953)
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Response: DEP will continue to administer the mining reclamation programs under BAMR
and BMP in order of the priorities denti lied by SMCRA. which niav or may not immediately
address elevated levels of manganese in the discharges. States are directed to prioritize
reclamation projects under a three-ticr system:

I ) Priority I projects involve reclamation of lands and waters to protect public health,
safety, and property from extreme danger.

2) Priority 2 projects involve the reclamation of lands and waters to protect public health
and safety from adverse elThcts of coal mining practices.

3) Priority 3 projects involve the reclaiiiation of lands and waters previously degraded
by adverse effects of coal mining practices for the conservation and development of
soil, water, woodland, fish and wildlife, recreation resources and agricultural
productivity.

DEP must use its limited Funding to address high priority sites (priority I ) belbre tackling
lower priority sites. In addressing AMD degradation, DEP’s primary goal has been to restore
designated uses to as many impacted streams as possible. While manganese removal does
occur at a number of sites across PA (some to very low levels), most of the treatment systems
were not designed specifically to address manganese in the discharge due to limited funding
av iI lab i Ii ty.

BMP has continued to operate the AM D treatment processes that cuirently exist (hr the ABS
bond-forfeited sites. See also the response to Comment 169.

The Proposed Manganese Criterion and Second Alternative are Consistent with the
Federal Clean Water Act and the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law; Act 40 is Not
Consistent

178. Comment: The CW4 and CSL prohibit the disehaige of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts:

The CWA and CSL recognize that the discharger must be responsible for limiting the
pollution it dumps into Pennsylvania’s waters. Additionally, requiring the new
standard to be met at the discharge point protects not only human health, but all of the
uses of our streams — from aquatic life and recreation to municipal, industrial, and
agricultural uses. (931) Changing the long-standing point of compliance from the
discharge point to the intake for public water systems would undermine critical
protections of Pennsylvania’s waterways that have been in place for decades. (93,
864, 918) . . .and setting potentially illegal precedent. (930)

• Even absent the constitutional infirmities of Act 40, the act directs the EQB to
promulgate a regulation that violates the fundamental precept of Pennsylvania law:
the prevention, reduction and treatment if necessary. of pollution entering these
waters is the responsibilth’ of (lie pollute; not the pttblie or other downstream users.
(936)
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• The proposed rulemaking runs congruent with environmental statutes such as the
CSL and the Pennsylvania SDWA. (596, 705) Additionally, DEP has the duty and
authority to implement regulations that would prevent and eliminate water pollution,
in this case, manganese. (500, 593-594, 620439, 641-686, 688-697, 705, 71 0-721,
723-724, 726-727, 729-730, 813, 828, 845, 885, 933, 941, 943-944, 946, 948)

• [The second alternative point of compliance (that is, at the point of discharge)1 is
consistent with the statutory obligations of DEP and the EQB under the CSL,
Pennsylvania’s SDWA, and the CWA. (536)

• If a pollutant is toxic to human health or aquatic life, the CSL and Pennsylvania
SDWA require development of appropriate WQ criteria. Sec 35 P.S. § 721.1—
721.17:35 P.S. 691.4(1); 25 Pa. Code 93.Xa (the waters ofthis Commonwealth
may not contain toxic substances attributable to point or nonpoini source waste
discharges in concentrations or amounts that are inimical to the water uses to be
protected.). Section 303(c) of the UWA and 40 CFR Part 131 (relating to waler
quality standards) requires DEP to develop WQSs that consist of designated uses,
WQ criteria to protect those uses and antidegradalion requirements. 33 U.S.C. §
1313(c). Those standards must “protcct the public health or welfare and enhance the
quality of water” and protect water uses including public water supplies, aquatic life,
recreational and agricultural uses. Section l01(a)(3) of the Clean Water Act declares
the National policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be
prohibited 33 U.S.C.A. §l251(a)(3). (536, 929)

• Ft is Representative (now Senator) Comitta’s understanding, from the Pennsylvania
Environmental Council, that the proposed reduction in manganese and maintenance
of the point of compliance at discharge are consistent with the statutory obligations of
the DEP and the EQB under the CSL. Pennsylvania’s SDWA, and the CWA. (920)

Response: DEl’ agrees that Pennsylvania’s WQSs regulations must comply with the (‘SL
and (‘WA. Additionally. DEl’ must develop WQSs that support. and do not coniliel. with
obligations tinder other statutes, such as the SDW.\. The Iinal—Ibrm rulemaking includes a
manganese criterion ofO.3 mg/ L applicablc at the point of discharge. which satisfics the
requ ircments of these laws.

179. Comment: Changing the point of compliance from the point of discharge to the point of
potable water supply withdrawals would result in significant degradation of Pennsylvania’s
waterways and the endangerment of human health and aquatic life in violation of the CSL
and CWA. Under the CWA. state WQSs must “protect the public health or welfare.” 33
U.S.C. § 131 3(cX2)(A). In setting a new WQS, the CWA also requires states to consider the
standard’s “use and value for public water supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife,
recreational purposes, and agricultural, industrial, and other purposes . . .“ Id. SimilarLy, an
objective of the CSL is to prevent pollution and to restore presently po1uted streams. 35 P.S.
§ 691.4(3). The CSL defines pollution to include contamination that renders waters “harmful,
detrimental or injurious to public health, safety or welfare, or to domestic, municipal,
commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to
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livestock, wild animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life Id. § 691.1. The CSL also
requires the consideration of present and possible future uses of waters in the adoption of
rules and regulations. IS. § 691.5(a).

The proposed alternative would change the point of compliance from the point of discharge
to the point of a potable water supply withdrawal, leaving the waters between those two
points devoid of protections from the toxic effects of manganese. Failure to establish a WQS,
which includes an appropriate point of compliancc, that is protective of human health,
aquatic life, and other beneficial uses such as recreation and agricultural violates the CSL and
CWA. The central principle of our national and state water protection laws is to prevent the
discharge of pollutants into our waterways. The regulation and elimination of the discharge
of pollutants forms the foundation of the entire system of environmental laws that has sought
to protect our WQ for decades. A national goal of the CWA is the elimination of the
discharge of pollutants into navigable waters. 33 U.S.C. § 1251(a). A fundamental pillar of
the CWA is its prohibition of the discharge of any pollutant from a point source into
navigable waters without a permit. Sec’ 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a). The CSL similarly prohibits the
unpermitted discharge of sewage, industrial wastes, and other pollutions, 35 P.S. § 691.201,
.301. .401, and declares as policy the prevention and elimination of pollution, 35 P.S. §
691.4(4). The foundation of the CWA and CSL is the regulation and elimination of
discharges of pollution.

Here, the proposed change in compliance point turns the entire system of water protections
on its head by regulating pollution at the point of potable water supply withdrawal rather than
regulating the discharge of pollution into the waters of the Commonwealth. This would
rcmovc the long-standing obligation the CSL and CWA place on dischargers to limit the
pollution they release into waterways. This change will establish a dangerous precedent of
allowing industry dischargers to circumvent their responsibilities to comply with
environmental laws, to pollute our waterways without limits thereby endangering public
health and the environment, and to burden water suppliers and the public with the cost of
cleaning up the resulting pollution. A WQS that shifts the burden of pollution control from
the discharger to the public runs counter to public policy and the central premise
underpinning our water protection laws. The CWA was established to end the harmifil idea
that “dilution is the solution to pollution” and Pennsylvania cannot backslide its protections
by changing the point of compliance from the discharge point. (870)

Response: DEEP agrees that moving the point of compliance For a \\‘Q criterion, such as
manganese. without a comprehensive review of the criterion may result iii inadequate WQ
protections for somc protected waler uses and is inconsistent with current DEEP regulalions
and policies concerning toxic subslances. The final—form rulemaking reduces toxic pollutants
and protects public health. aquatic liI and other sensitive water uses by maintaining control
of’ the poll utalit at the point of’ discharge and reducing the manganese criterion.

180. Comment: Changing the compliance poitit for manganese. a toxic pollutant under the
proposed rule, would be unprecedented in Pennsylvania. The criteria for all human health
toxic pollutants currently listed in TableS of 25 Pa. Code § 93.8 must be met in all surface
waters, meaning at the point of discharge, consistent with 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(c). In contrast,
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the proposed alternative compliance point would list manganese as an exception in § 96.3(d),
which only requires compliance at the point of potable water supply withdrawal. This
exception has only been applied to certain Potable Water Supply use criteria that have not
been identified as toxic. No toxic substances are currently identified as an exception under
§ 96.3(d).

The proposed alternative compliance point for manganese would carve out an exception
allowing industry to discharge a toxic pollutant into Pennsylvania’s waters with no WQ
based effluent limit if no potable waler supply withdrawal exists. Even if there is an existing
or proposed potable water supply withdrawal downstream, a discharger’s effluent limitation
would be determined based on achieving the 0.3 mg/L limit at that downstream point. The
intervening surface waters between the discharge and the potable water supply withdrawal
would be left with no protection from dangerous levels of toxic manganese pollution.

This runs counter to both the CSL and the CWA. The CSL regulations provide that “[t]he
waters of this Commonwealth may not contain toxic substances attributable to point or
nonpoint source waste discharges in concentrations or amounts inimical to the water uses to
be protected.” 25 Pa. Code § 93.8a(a). Under the CWA, it is national policy to prohibit the
discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts. 33 U.S.C. § 125 1(a)(3). Here, industry would
be allowed to discharge toxic amounts of manganese into waterways as long as the discharge
is able to meet the 0.3 mg/L criterion at the nearest downstream potable water supply
withdrawal. Accordingly, the EQB would violate the CSL and CWA in approving the [first]
alternative compliance point for the manganese WQS, and the EQB should maintain the
compliance point at the point of discharge. (870)

Response: DEP concurs with the commentator’s assessment.

The Proposed Manganese Criterion and Second Alternative are Not Consistent with the
Federal Clean Water Act or the Regulatory Review Act (RRA)

181.Comment: The proposed manganese water quality criterion of 0.3 mg/L does not meet the
requirements of the CWA:

• EPA cannot approve the proposed criterion because it is not based on sound scientific
rationale. 40 CFR 131 .5(a)(2). The report that Gradient Corporation prepared for the
PA Coal Alliance confirms there is no conclusive evidence to suggest that exposure
to manganese in drinking water at 2 mg/L will lead to adverse health effects.

• The proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L is not based on EPA’s Section 304(a) guidance as
required by 40 Cf R 131,11(b).

• EPA chose not to regulate manganese with a National Primary Drinking Water
Regulation because manganese is generally not considered to be toxic and instead
chose to regulate manganese as a secondary maximum contaminant level, which is
not based on toxic effects. 68 Fed. Reg. 42898, 42903-04 (July 18, 2003). (618, 901)

Response: DEl’ disagrees with the commentator’s statement that the manganese criterion
recommendation does not meet the requirements of the CWA.
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Regarding sound scientific rationale, DSP reviewed over SO human health studies relating to
the toxicological el’fëcts of manganese. including those studies provided by the milling
industry (Song et al., 201 ; Yoon ci a!.. 20! 9). in addition. DEL’ followed all applicable
laws, regulations, policies and guidelines required in the development of the human health
WQ criterion for manganese. DSP also consulted with EPA toxicologists and WQS staff at
EPA headquarters and Region 3 throughout the manganese criterion development and
miemaking processes. See also the responses to Comments 53-92 and DSP’s criterion
rationale document for more detailed discussions on the science and information used to
develop [1w criterion recommendation.

It is important to note that EPA has iiot established Section 304(a) human health criteria
recommendations for all toxic substances, including manganese. 40 CFR 131.1 1(b) states
that “in establishing criteria, states should (I) establish numerical values bused on: (i) 304(a)
guidance; or (ii) 304(a) guidance moth fled to reflect site—speci lie conditions: or (iii) other
scientifically deflnsihle methods.” DSP’s development ol’ the pioposed criterion satisfies
these requirements ‘iid uses “other scientifically defensible methods”. EPA approved
Pennsylvania’s \VQS regulations which state that “water quality criteria for toxic substances
shall he established as described tinder Chapter 16.” Chapter 16, also approved by EPA,
identifies that where no EPA 304(a) recommendation exists DSP will develop criteria
following EPA’s standard toxicological procedures outlined in the Methodology for
Deriving Ambient Water Quality Criteria For the Protection of Human Health (EPA-822-B—
00-004), See § 16,32(c). Furthermore, § 1632(d) identifles [he sources that may be used by
DEP to obtain risk assessment values, which include EPA’s IRIS database, maximum
contain iant level goals (MCLGs), Section 304(a) criteria recommendations and other data
that have been peer—reviewed. DEL’ used a verified RID from IRIS in combination with an
evaLuation of the current peer—reviewed scientific data on manganese to develop the criterion
recommendation,

See the response to Comment 60 for discussion relating to the comment on [lie lack of a
drinking water MCL in the second bullet.

182. Comment: The commentator is aware of the requirements of Section 303(c)(l) of the CWA
and 40 CFR 131.20 of the federal regulations requiring states to review their WQSs and
modify them, as appropriate, at least once every three years. However, this regulation
appears to be driven by more than the federal requirement. (922)

Response: While the current timeline for this regulation is related to Act 40’s directive to
evaluate the point of’ compliance, D EL’ also evaluated and updated the manganese criterion
in accordance with Section 303(c)( I) of the CWA and 40 CFR 131.20, which direct states to
update their WQSs as appropriate Act 40 directed the EQB to adopt a change in the
implementation of the manganese criterion, Changes in how WQSs are impleinenied can
affect the levels of surface water protections afforded to the protected water uses identified
in § 93.3. Thus, any proposed change in criteria implementation necessitates a
comprehensive review of the criterion and all protected water uses to ensure adequate WQ
protections will continue to exist for all surllice waters and uses once implementation
changes arc adopted. Furthermore, the manganese criterion for Potable Water Supply use
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had not been comprehensively reviewed since it was adopted as a statewide criterion in
I 979, and a signi (kant amount of new in formation has been published on the
neurotoxicological effects of manganese that was not available in 1979. Therefore. DSP is
obligated to review and consider all current peer—reviewed scientific information in its
moth fication of the manganese criterion and implemental ion.

183. Comment: The proposed rulemaking moves manganese into the toxic substance category,
unlike the EPA and other states, who do not regulate manganese as a toxic substance. This
was not the intent of the legislative action surrounding Act 40. Questions 11 and 12 of the
IRRC RAF ask if this proposed rulemaking is more stringent than federal standards and how
this proposed rulemaking compares to other states. DEP itself states in response to question
11 that “EPA does not currently have national recommendations concerning surface water
quality criteria for manganese.” In their response to question 12, they fail to answer the
question, and merely misdirect the answer to state “Other states are also required to
maintain WQSs . DEP incorrectly answered Question 12 of the IRRC RAF. We direct
the DEP to the states of West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, and Indiana, all of whom
base their manganese standard on the manganese concentration at the potable water supply
withdrawal, with no adverse effects on the health of the general public. We also refer you to
the testimony by Rosebud Mining given at the September 9, 2020 Senate Environmental,
Resources and Energy Committee hearing. (922)

Response: Regarding the regulation of manganese as a toxic substance, see responses to
Comments 56 and 60.

DEP is not recommending adoption of a regulation that is more stringent than federal
standards and correctly answered question 12 of the RAF. DEP reviewed the WQS
regulations for Ohio, Kentucky. Illinois. Indiana and West Virginia. All of’ these states
currently base their WQS for the protection of Potable Water Supply use on the
concentration at the potable water supply withdrawal. I lowever, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Indiana do not actually have WQ criteria for manganese to protect any water uses. Illinois
and West Virginia are the only states listed in the comment with a Potable Water Supply use
criterion for manganese. To the best of DSP’s knowledge. none of these states has evaluated
the need for a human health criterion in at least the past decade. Furthermore, when states
implement WQS, they are not required to collect health etThcts data from their residents and,
therefore, it is not known if negative health effects have resulted from the point of
compliance being located at the point of potable water supply withdrawal. See the response
to Comment 133.

DSP is not aware of any efforts in Pennsylvania to identify or track negative developmental
health outcomes in children that have been associated with exposures to elevated manganese
through drinking water, including memory and behavioral issues. With that stated, a lack of
study and examination in Pennsylvania does not imply that negative health effects are
nonexistent. Recent studies have been conducted in other states., including Ohio (Hayncs ct
al., 2015), and other countries to examine the effects of manganese exposure on
neurodevelopment in children. The results of those studies support the link between
excessive manganese and negative neurodevelopmental outcomes in children. For more
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information on these studies, see DEP’s criterion rationale document. See also the response
to Comment 149.

184. Comment: DEP’s answers to the questions on the IRRC RAF analysis regarding economic
impact fail to adequately address economic impacts for industries, large and small, as well
as the domino effect implementation would cause. In particular, the IRRC RAF did not
adequately explain how the benefits of the regulation would outweigh the costs, nor provide
any specific estimates and/or savings to the regulated community. The costs were identified
as “Not Measurable”. (922)

Response: DEP did review implementation costs associated with this final-form
rulemaking as required under the Commonwealth’s Regulatory Review Act. However, the
development of water quality criteria as mandated under the federal CWA does not include
consideration of economic factors. When states develop water quality standards, they are
required to designate protected uses of waters and the water quality criteria necessary to
protect those uses. The federal CWA states “such standards shall be as to protect the public
health or welfare, enhance the quality of the water and serve the purposes of this Chapter.
Such standards shall be established taking into consideration their use and value for public
water supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreational purposes, and agricultural,
industrial, and other purposes, and also taking into consideration their use and value in
navigation.” 33 U.S.C.A § 13 13(c)(2)(A). Federal regulations further state that water quality
criteria “must be based on sound scientific rationale and must contain sufficient parameters
or constituents to protect the designated use.” 40 C.F.R. § 131.11. When EPA promulgated
regulations for 40 C.F.R. Chapter 131 (relating to water quality standards) in 1998, it stated
the following in its preamble to the proposed regulations: “Economic and technological
factors (e.g., the ability of analytical techniques to detect the pollutant and treatment cost
considerations) may not be used to justify adoption of criteria that do not protect the
designated use.” 63 Fed. Reg. 36742.

DEP has made a substantial effort to identify the potential economic impacts of the
proposed and final—form regulation, DEl’ requested information through the ANPR. which
preceded the proposed rulemaking, and met with various entities that might be impacted
both be fore and a tier publication of (lie proposed rulemaking. Data and iii formation were
also received (luring the public comment period for the proposed rulemaking. In addition,
DEP met with WRAC, Public Water System TAC. MRAB. the Agricultural Advisory Board
(AAB) and the Aggregate Advisory Board to discuss the proposed criterion and seek
additional information on impacts. Aside from the litcility—speci tic information received
during these processes, it is difficult for DEP to accuralely quantify the economic impact of
a proposed change to WQSs on regulated entities since costs for monitoring, treatment and
other components are often site—specific hascd on the waterbody and facility. Industry also
noted as much in their comments and reports submitted on the proposed rulemaking.
Commentator 618 stated “the wide range [in the estimated impact to the mining industry of
S44—$88 million] is due to generalizations and more refined estimates would require better
understanding of flow, chemistry and treatment at each NPDES permit location”. DEP has
updated the economic evaluation in formation iii the RAE to include information obtained
since the proposed rulemaking was published, including data submitted by the drinking
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water and mining industries during the public comment period and a report completed by
PSU (Burgos. 2021 ). See also Comment 169 and the response to Coiumeitt 165 for
additional in fonuation on potential economic impacts of the Ii nal—tbrrn rulemaking.

185. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee felt this proposed
rulemaking warranted further discussion and therefore held a bearing on September 9, 2020
at the State Capital. The rulemaking is the first we have seen that has more than one
“alternative” in it, and one that may or may not be voted on at some point. How do we
determine what the final regulation is going to be? During the hearing, it was asked of DEP
whether this type of alternative rulemaking has been done in other regulatory settings and
the Committee is still waiting on a reply. Usually regulations seem to be focused on a single
issue or point.

The DEP has acknowledged that this particular instance is “unique”, and the final
rulemaking will be one recommendation based on comments received from the draft
regulation. That being said, will this proposed draft regulation need to go back through the
whole regulatory process again? (953)

Response: Ad 10 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the poini of
compliance for manganese. consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed
regulations include language consistent with that mandate. Additionally, as detni led in the
Preamble to the proposed rulemaking. the proposed regulations included alternative
language based on other legal considerations, such as compliance ;vi U the Pennsylvania
SDWA, the CSL, and the (‘WA. Each alternative was discussed iii great detail in the
Preamble to the proposed regulation and RAF to obtain public comments and in form the
final—form i-u I ema king.

The EQB properly presented the proposed regulation with two alternatives. The Preamble.
RAF and Annex A of the proposed rulemaking provided language reflecting both
alternatives. The EQB reqtiested public comment on both alternatives. The inclusion of
language in the proposed Annex A that reflected both alternatives ents enlargement of
the scope of (lie proposed regulation, consistent with the Commonwealth Documents Law.
Cone or the other alternative is chosen Fr final regulation. See Biocul Quip. i Pe,,nDOT,

528 A.2d Ill (Pa. 1987).

Because the Pennsylvania SDWA requires finished water to meet an SMCL oCO.05 mg/L
for manganese. the EQB is obligated to propose regtilations that allow public water systems
to operate in a manner which will i-esult in compliance with the law and the standard.
Additionally, the EQB’s action must be consistent with the CSL and CWA.

Please also see the response to Comment 213.

186. Comment: The commentator also believes that the proposed regulation does not comply
with the RRA for several reasons:
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o EQB did not properly present the “second alternative point of compliance” in Annex
A as a proposed regulation.

o The RAF does not analyze the full economic impact of the proposed rule on the
private sector, political subdivisions, and the Commonwealth. 71 P.S. § 745.5(a)(4). It
is especially concerning that the RAF stated it was impossible to estimate the costs to
the private sector, when it is evident that the proposed rule will impose tremendous
costs on the coal industry and specially on our operations. The proposed rule will
impose significant costs on public water systems that have NPDES permits to
discharge filter backwash water and on publicly-owned or other sewage treatment
works in PA that have NPDES permits to discharge treated effluent.

o There is no need for the proposed nile. See 71 P.S. § 745.5(a)(3). DEP overestimated
the health effects of manganese, the treatment costs for public water system
operations. and the benefit to residents of PA and the environment. Revising the
manganese criterion will harm the Commonwealth because it will likely force at least
some coal companies and other companies to shut down, dramatically curtail
operations or forego opportunities.

o EQB has not provided acceptable data to support the regulation, contrary to Section
5(a)( 14) of the RRA, because it relied on scientific data which is over 17 years old to
establish a proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L.

o The “second alternative point of compliance” should not have been proposed becausc
it is not the least burdensome alternative as required by the RRA. 71 P.S. §
745.5(a)(12). The first alternative is less burdensome based on the costs imposed on
industry. (618, 901)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point of
compliance for manganese, consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed
regulation includes language that satisfies (he EQS’s obligation under AcE 40 by including
language consistent with Act 40.

Subsection (j ) of Act 40 slates (lie following: “Within 90 clays of the effective date of Ellis
subsection, the board shall promulgate proposed regulations.” DEP published an ANPR
within 90 days of the effective dale of Act 40. The purpose of the notice was to gather
miormation necessary to satisfy the IiQB’s rulemaking obligations tinder various laws
including the Commonwealth Documents Law, the Commonwealth Attorneys Act, the
RRA. and the Administrative Code. Additionally, the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court
confirmed DEP’s and the EQB’s compliance with the timeframe for proposing regulations
under Act 40. See Sauna/i i. Depot/went of Enii,o,,,nental Protection. 220 A.3d 723, 729
n.9 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2019) (he statute itselfdoes not indicate the 90—day timeftame is
essential. Thus, the 90-day timeftatue in Act 40 is directory only.”). a/Pt 240 A 3d 536
(2020) (per curiam).

The EQS properly presented the proposed regulation with two alternatives. The Preamble,
RAP and Annex A of the proposed rulemaking provided language reflecting both
alternatives. The EQB requested public comment on both alternatives. The inclusion of
language in Annex A that reflected both alternatives prevents enlargement of the scope of
the proposed regulation, consistent with the Commonwealth Documents Law. ifone or the
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oilier alternative is chosen br final regulation. See Brocul Corp. i’. PeunDOT. 528 A.2d
114(Pa. 1987).

DEP has updated the RAF to include economic information that was received from public
water systems and the mining industry during the public comment period for the proposed
rulemaking. See the response to Coninient I 84. DEP disagrees with the stalement that costs
to public water systems were overestimated. See the response to (‘omincnt 165 for more

detailed information on the anticipated costs to public water systems. DEP does not
anticipate a change to the NPDES permit limits b’or many public water systems. See also
the responses to Comments 109, 127, 134, and 147.

DEP also disagrees with the statements that health effects and benefits to residents and the
environment were o erestimated. DEP reviewed the most current peer—reviewed scientific
literatui-c and data available on the toxic effects of manganese with respect to human
health. which continues to ideiit i R’ the central nervous system asa critical end point br
toxic effects, particularly regarding neurodevelopmcnt. In Eict. several other states,
countries and health organizations are already using the same science to establish health—
based drinki iw water gtudcl ines that range between 0.08 mgi and 0. I 2 mgi. wli cli are
more stringent thaii the proposed WQ criterion of 0.3 mgi. For Ili is final— form rulemaking.
DEP evaluated numerous studies published (luring the period spanning EPA’s most recent
toxicological review of manganese in 2003 through 202] including a handful of PBPK
model studies relirenced by the mining industry. See the responses to Comments 53—92 for
more detailed discussions on DEP’s evaluation and use of the scientific literature.

The final manganese criterion is consistent with the Federal (‘WA. Section 303(c) of the
Federal (‘WA (33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(c)) requires states to review applicable WQSs from
time to time. but at [east once every three years. The current manganese criterion for the
Potable Water Supply use had not been comprehensively reviewed since 1979. and it t’as
not established to protect human health. \VQ criteria must be based on sound scienti lie
rationale and must be sufficient to protect the water uses defined iii * 93.3 and all water
users including humans, animals, plants and aquatic life in accordance with * 93.6. For
surfliee waters with multiple use designations, the criteria must support the most sensitive.
or critical. use identified by DEP. 4(1 (‘FR § 131.11. In Pennsylvania. the Potable Water
Supply use was previously identified as the most sensitive use requiring protection from
manganese. which is designated for surface waters statewide. DEP’s reevaluation of the
available peer—reviewed science and data indicates that manganese consumed in water can
act as a developmental neurotoxin and negatively impact human health. Human health WQ
criteria are not equivalent to Potable Water Supply use criteria. 1-luman health criteria are
developed to protect any designated uses related to ingestion of water. ingestion of aquatic
organisms. or other vaterbonie exposure from surface waters. Such designated uses include
protection of sources of drinking water (that is, the Potable Water Supply usc). See EPA ‘s
Tinier Qua/f ti Stziu/ai’tk I-landhook. EPA’s recommended approach for deriving these
criteria is The Methodology fbi’ Dc,? ring A nih/en! I1’awr Qua/in’ fbi’ the ProteL’IioI; of’
Hinnan I-lea/i Ii (2000). which provides states with scientifically sound options for
developing their own human health criteria in the absence of CWA Section 301(a) criteria
recommendations established by EPA. Furthermore. Section I0l(afl3) of the UWA
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declares the National policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be
prohibited 33 U.S.C.A. § 125 I (aR 3). The final manganese standard was developed in
accordance with the C\V1\ and EP,L\’s regulations and guidance.

Bused on the Department’s comprehensive review of the manganese water quality criterion
in accordance with all applicable laws and statutes, the final—form rulemaking maintains the
point of compliance for the human health manganese criterion in all suthtce waters in
accordance with § 96.3(c). Section 5(aftl2) of the RRA requires an agency to includc in
the RAF a “description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been
considered and rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative
has been selected” 71 P.S. § 745.5(aXl2). This point of compliance represents the least
burdensome option for public water systems and other downstream water users, who arc
not responsible for the pollution caused by manganese but who are responsible for treating
the source water to meet stringent regulatory limits Ibr the safe deliver of drinking water
to consumers or other such standards required for agricultural, industrial, or other protected
waler supply uses. The point of compliance also represents the least burdensome
acceptable alternative as it ensures the EQB’s action is consistent with the Pennsyl ania
SDWA, the CSL and the CWA.

187. Comment: Section 2(a), Legislative Intent, of the RRA states:

“It is the intent o/ this act to establish a method for ongoing and e/jkcth’e legislative review
tint! oversight in order to faster executive branch accountability; to provide/hr priman’
review by a commission with sufficient authoriti’, expertise, independence and time to
perfbnn that function;...

Section 5(a)( 14) states, “A description of am’ data upon which a regulation is based with a
detailed explanation ofhow the data was obtained and n’hi’ the data is acceptable data. An
agency advocating that any data is acceptable data shall hai’e the buu,-de,u ofproving that the
data is acceptable.

In order to set a WQS, the following information should be collected: biological integrity
data, chemical data, physical data, habitat assessment, and toxicity testing. It is our belief that
DEP failed to develop a complete. acceptable data package to propose the manganese
rulemaking and shortcut the regulatory’ analysis process by using unacceptable, outdated data
in the form of a literature review. Current scientific data should be the basis for a regulation,
and promulgating agencies are required to provide a description of the data, explain in detail
how the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical,
replicable and testable data that is supported by Section 5(a)(14) of the RRA. (922)

Response: WQSs are comprised of protected water uses and the criteria necessary to protect
those uses. Different protected water uses require consideration of different types of data. For
example, habitat and biota assessments would be important in the development of aquatic life
use protections. but they are less important ilthey are not the most sensitive use. DEP
conducted a review of data available for all water use protect ions and determined that human
health was the most sensitive endpoint. \VQ criteria must be developed to protect the most
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sensitive, or critical, use or user of the water. Aller this review. DEl’ conducted a thorough
and complete evaluation of the available peer—reviewed science and data with respect to the
toxic eftbc ts of manganese on human health. For this final—form rulemaking. DEP evaluated
ntiinerou studies published during the period spanning EPA’s most recent toxicological
review of manganese in 2003 through 202 I , including a handful of PBPI( model studies
referenced by the mining industry. See responses to Comments 53—92 or more detailed
discussions on DEP’s evaluation of the scientific literature. DEP also sought additional
scientific data and information through the publication of an ANPR and consulted with
experts at EI’A throughout the criterion development and rulemaking processes.

The Second Alternative is Consistent with the Pennsylvania Constitution Article 1, Section
27

188. Comment: The proposed change in the WQS for manganese (that is, compliance at the
point of potable water supply withdrawal) is contrary to Article I, Section 27 of the
Constitution of Pennsylvania. Be advised that should this proposal be enacted, it would be
unconstitutional and subject to immediate challenge. (73)

Response: DEP acknowledges the commentator s concern regarding Article I . Section 27
of the Pennsylvania Constitution.

189. Comment: Maintaining the discharge point as the point of compliance protects all water
uses between the point of discharge and the point ofa downstream potable water supply
withdrawal. The CSL, the SDWA, the CWA and Article I, Section 27 require nothing less.
(936)

Response: DEP agrees the application of’ the criterion at the point of discharge is protective
of all water tises between the point of discharge and the point of’ the nearest downstream
potable water supply withdrawal. Tb is Ii ml— Ibrin miemak I ng. which identities the point of
compliance at the point of discharge and the criterion of 0.3 mg/L, is consistent with the
requirements of the CSL, SDWA. CWA. and Article I. Section 27 of the Pcnnsyl ania
Const i tut i 0 ii.

196. Comment: The commentator strongly supports the second alternative point of compliance
which maintains the current point of compliance for manganese in all surface waters. The
second alternative point of compliance is in line with the Environmental Rights Amendments
of the Pennsylvania Constitution. Article 1, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution
promises that: ‘The People have a rig/it to clean ab; pin-c water, and to the preservation of
the natural, scenic, lustoric and aesthetic values oft/ic environment. Pennsylvania v public
natural resources are the common property ofall the people. including genei-ations vet to
come. As trustee a/these resources. the Commonwealth s/ia/I conserve and maintain them for
the benefIt of a/I the peop/e. ‘(103,931)

Response: DEP acknowledges the comments. This final—form rulemaking, which identifies
the point of compliance at the point of discharge and the criterion of’ 0.3 mgL. is consistent
with Article I , Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution.
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191.Comment: The fundamental goal and purpose of the CSL and DEP’s water protection
regulations are to protect and maintain stream uses. Moreover, the DEP and the EQS have
independent constitutional obligations to conserve and maintain the public natural resources
of the Commonwealth. See Pa. Emil Def Fuittid. Co,;,,,,o,,nealth, 161 A.3d 911, 931
(Pa. 2017) (‘PDEF”). Compliance with the statutes and regulations does not automatically
mean that DEP (or the EQB) has met its obligation under Article I, Section 27. See Center
jbr Caulfield Justice i. DEP. 2017 EHB at 860; Friends ofLuekaivanna v. DEP. 2017 EHB
at 1161 (recognizing that the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and the EQB had expressly
rejected the argument that the constitutional duties under the Environmental Rights
Amendment were coextensive with statutory and regulatory compliance.). The private trust
principals underlying DSP’s obligation pursuant to Section 27 require that DEP and the
EQS act as a trustee, rather than a proprietor, and must measure its successes by the benefits
it provides for all citizens in their use of public natural resources. Here, the EQB and DEP
cannot elevate the interest of the coal and other industries above the interests of
beneficiaries. Maintaining the point of compliance at the point of discharge is consistent
with DEP’s and the EQB’s statutory obligations under the CSL, SDWA and the CWA, and
the obligations imposed by Article I, Section 27. (929)

Response: DSP acknowledges the commeni. This final-Form rulemaking. which identifies
the point of compliance at the point of discharge and the criterion ofO.3 mgL. is consistent
with the requirements of the CSL, SDWA, CWA and Article I, Section 27 of the
Pen ii sv I ‘an i a Const i ttiti on.

Act 40 is Not Consistent with Current Laws and Regulations Governing Legislative
Procedure and the Environment

192. Comment The provision in Act 40 which directs the EQB to promulgate regulations
moving the point of compliance for manganese WQ criteria to the point of potable water
supply withdrawal under 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(d) violates Article 111 of the Pennsylvania
Constitution. Article 111, Section 3 oflhe Pennsylvania Constitution, commonly referred to as
the single subject rule, provides that “No bill shall be passed containing more than one
subject, which shall be clearly expressed in its title, except a general appropriation bill or a
bill codifying or compiling the law or a part thereof.” Pa. Const. an. Ill, § 3. To comply with
Section 3, a final bill enacted by the General Assembly must meet two criteria: (I) the title of
the bill must clearly express the substance of the proposed law; and (2) the differing topics
within the bill must be germane to each other. The single subject rule requires that the
provisions within the bill are gem-lane to a single unifying subject and that there must be a
common nexus among the provisions. Act 40 has no such single unifying subject or common
nexus. (870, 936)

The clear expression of title requirement is violated where the title of the act fails to put a
reasonable person on notice as to the act’s contents. (936)

Act 40 also violates the Constitution’s original purpose provision. Article Ill, Section 1 of the
Pennsylvania Constitution provides: “No law shall be passed except by bill, and no bill shall
be so altered or amended, on its passage through either House, as to change its original
purpose.” The original version of what became Act 40, RB ItS (PN 244), was a two page
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bill to amend the Health Care Facilities Act by adding an “Emergency Drug and Alcohol
Detoxification Program” to provide for detoxification in licensed health care facilities and to
establish detoxification facilities. By the time I-lB 118 finally passed both houses and was
enacted as Act 40, its purpose had changed to alleged amendments to the Administrative
Code of 1929, which somehow also included the directive to amend the regulation of
manganese on 25 Pa. Code Chapters 93 and 96. The original health care provisions were
nowhere to be found. Here, comparing the original purpose of Act 40 to the final purpose
establishes that there was an alleration or amendment that changed the original purpose.
(936)

Article Ill, Section 32 of our Constitution provides that the General Assembly shall pass no
local or special law in any case which has been or can be provided for by general law and
specifically the General Assembly shall not pass any local or special law that regulates labor,
trade, mining or manufacturing. Act 40 directs and enables the preferential treatment of the
mining industry to the detriment of the Commonwealth’s citizens and their environment by
allowing increased pollution of the waters of the Commonwealth, abatement of which will be
borne by those citizens, rather than the polluters. This result is contrary to Article Ill, Section
32. The commentator submits that where the statute underlying the directive to promulgate a
reguLation is constitutionally infirm, the resulting reguLation shouLd not be approved and
cannot stand. (936)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point of
compliance br manganese. consistent with (lie exceptions iii 25 Pa. Code 96.3(d) (relating
to water quality protection requirements). The proposed regulation included language that
satisfies the EQIIs obligation tinder Act 40.

The constiMionality of a statute is a mailer for the judiciary. According to the rules of
statutory consi ruction. when ascertai fling the intention of the General Assembly. there is a
presumption that the General Assembly does not intend to violate the Constitution of the
Commonwealth. including the manner iii which a law is passed. Scu I Pa.C.S. § 1922(3) and
Pcnn.sjIi-aiiian.c Against Ganzh/i,,g Evpansum Fund, Inc. t’. Lonn,,u,, wealth, 583 Pa. 275, 877
A.2d 383. 393 (2005).

193. Comment: The EQB should reject any change in the point of compliance as it stems from a
constitutionally infirm statute. (78)

Response: See the response to Comment 192.

194. Comment: Act 40 puts a significant cost burden on public water systems as it transfers the
treatment costs associated with manganese removal from the mining entities that discharge
the manganese to the downstream public water systems, which have regulatory limits for
manganese that must be achieved in the finished water they deliver to their customers. This
is a significant shift which relocates the point of compliance for the discharge ofa pollutant
from the point of discharge to the potable water supply withdrawal. Dischargers must
continue to be responsible for eliminating or mitigating the pollutants in their discharges.
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Public water systems rely on protection of the raw source water to provide safe and
adequate drinking water to their customers. (13, 13, 74, 595, 615, 867, 917, 936, 938)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point Of

compliance br manganese, consislent with the exceptions in 96.3(d). In accordance with
the RRA. DEP must examine the cost burden of the proposed regulation on all potentially
affected individuals, including public water systems. The RAF for this rulemaking describes
those costs. See also the response to Comment 165 for more detailed information on the
potential costs to public water systems.

Moving the point of compliance for manganese to a potable water supply withdrawal may
be beneficial to some wastewater facilities that have permitted discharges of manganese in
their wastewater. and it may he a burden to public water systems and other dow nstrenm
water users that may have to treat that waler before it is of appropriate quality for use. The
proposed regulations take into consideration the responsibil tv of public water systems to
nice! their SDWA requirements for manganese. The second alternative point of compliance
does not shift the treatment costs associated with manganese removal from the permitted
dischargers to the pulilic water systems.

Under the first alteniat lye point of compliance, as the levels ol manganese change in the
surface water. many public water systems using surface waters as their source water will
need to increase source water monitoring and may require fhcility upgrades or additional
chemical usage to continue achieving the SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mg L in the finished
water, which is required under the Pennsylvania SDWA. See 35 P.S. § 721.3 and 721.5 and
regulations at 25 Pa. Code § 109.202(b) (relating to state MCLs, MRDLs and treatment
technique requirements). The SMCL is based on the Federal standard fotind at 40 CFR §
143.3. Also. see the preamble language for the proposcd regulations (under First Alternative
Point of Compliance) that describes more speci licallv additional requirements that public
water systems may need to meet if’ a contaminant is present in the water supply’ and may
cause a potential hea It h hazard.

195. Comment: Pttblic water systems in Pennsylvania must meet EPA’s and DEP’s SMCL for
manganese. The I mg/L standard prescribed by Act 40 is 20 times the SMCL value that can
be in the finished water. The SMCL values prevent taste, color, and odor issues. (13, 74,
595, 615, 917)

Response: The 1.0 mg/L Potable Water Supply criterion in Chapter 93 is not “prescribed
by Act 40.” Act 4Ois silent regarding the magnitude of the WQ criterion for manganese.
Public water systems must achieve the SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mgI in finished water
based on the Federal standard found at4O CFR 143.3 .ALco see 35 P.S. § 721.3 and 721.5
and regulations at 25 Pa. Code § 109.202(h).

196. Comment: Act 40 will have a significant environmental impact on PennsyIvanias
waterways. (867) Aquatic life and recreating members of the public throughout the state
would suffer the consequences of such a broad deregulation. (4, 890)
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Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point oF
compliance br manganese. consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). DEl’ examined the
environmental impacts associated with two alternative points of compliance and the
proposed numeric criterion liar manganese. These impacts are described in the Preamble to
the proposed and final regulations.

197. Comment: Act 40 sets an alarming precedent for environmental rulemaking. Act 40 was
hastily tacked on to an entirely unrelated administrative bill by Pennsylvania’s elected
officials. Future rulernakings should continue to be initiated in a way that allows adequate
time for scientific review by both external stakeholders and DEP. (4, 890)

Response: DSP agrees that adequale time for scientific review is an important fhctor in the
development of regLilat ions.

198. Comment: Act 40 prescribed a change without any scientific basis. DEP has an obligation
to review and update WQSs to reflect current scientific knowledge and understanding. Any
change to the laws and subsequent regulatory requirements (such as, changing the point of
compliance as prescribed by Act 40), should consider and comply with the latest available
toxicological data and science when promulgating regulations (that is, WQ criteria). (4, 867,
890, 938)

Response: DSP agrees that \VQSs should reflect current scienti ic information.

199. Comment: Act 40 is a step backwards in the environmental progress that the commentator
has collectively made with their partner organizations. Recognizing that impacts to water
quality even far upstream of Philadelphia inevitably affect the city’s source waters at its
points of intake, the commentator has embraced a comprehensive watershed protection
approach to honor our commitment of providing safe, high-quality drinking water to the City
of Philadelphia. As the response letter to the ANPR indicates, the commentator is extremely
concerned with Act 40’s directive to essentially deregulate manganese discharges. As a
utility we have been dedicated to supporting abandoned mine drainage cleanup efforts in the
upper region of our source watershed for nearly 20 years to reduce metals pollution and this
nile change would be a step backwards in the environmental progress we have collectively
made with our extensive network of partner organizations. (4. 890)

Response: DSP appreciates the inlbriuation submitted to inform this rulemaking with
respect to the appropriate point of compliance fix a manganese criterion.

The Proposed Rulemaking Does Not Comply with Act 40

200. Comment: The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and a commentator
state Act 40 provided clear and explicit direction to DEP and the proposed regulations
contradict the simple instructions contained in Act 40. This regulation would have been a
straightforward change resulting in moving the point of compliance to an existing or planned
downstream potable water supply withdrawal. Proposing two different alternatives within the
same regulatory package is not the process that the RRA envisions or authorizes. Doing so
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makes it difficult for the interested public and industry to track, comment, and analyze the
impact of the proposed regulation. No federal or state laws would have been violated by
complying with Act 40 and promulgating the required regulations. (901, 952)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point of
compliance for manganese, consistent with the exceptions in * 96,3(d). The proposed
regulation included language consistent with that mandate and that satisfies the EQB’s
obligation under Act 40. Additionally, the proposed regulations include alternative language
based on other legal considerations, such as compliance with the Pennsylvania SDWA. Each
alternative was discussed in great detail in the Preamble to the proposed regulation and RAl
to obtain public comments and inform the tinal—fonu rulemaking.

The statutory mandate to develop this rulemaking did not provide the EQB with an analysis
of potential impacts to water users or other in brmation necessary to satisI’ the requirements
of the RRA. Theretbre. the collection of requisite information on two alteniatives was
necessary so the EQB would be in a position to choose. on final rulemaking. the one
alternative that satisfies the EQB’s obligations and does not conflict with statutory and
regu latorv requirements relating to manganese.

The Preamble, Annex A and the RAF developed for the proposed regulations clearly
described what was intended by the two alternatives and the EQB is adopting a final—form
regulation that includes one of the two alternatives. A proposed rulemaking may not mandate
an outcome. Under Pennsylvania’s Commonwealth Documents Law, a proposed rulemaking
provides notice to the public of an agency’s intention to promulgate a regulation. The
Common ealth Documents Law and the RRA require agencies to review and consider
public comments and hold public hearings as appropriate. The Commonwealth Documents
Law allows for changes between the proposed regulations and final adoption as long as the
modifications to the proposed text do not enlarge its original pumlose. See 15 P.S. § 1201
and 1202. The presentation of two alternative points of compliance in the proposed
regulation provided the public the oppoituni y to comment on both, and for one alternative to
he chosen for the final—form rulemaking; thus, the modification to adopt one alternative does
not enlarge the original purpose of the proposed text.

Because the Pennsylvania SDWA requires finished water to meet an SMCL of 0.05 mg/L for
manganese, the EQB is obligated to propose regulations that allow public water systems to
operate in a manner which vi II result in compliance with the law and the standard.
Additionally, the EQB’s action must he consistent with the CSL and CWA.

Based on public comments received on both options, the choices are clear and the regulation
satisfies the EQB’s obligation under Act 40.

201.Comment: The proposed rulemaking does not comply with Section 1920-A of the
Administrative Code of 1929 (“Act 40” —71 P.S. § 510-20(j) (2017), which required EQB
to promulgate within 90 days regulations that move the point of compliance for manganese
from the point of discharge to the point of any existing or planned downstream potable
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water supply withdrawal. (618, 901, 935, 954) Therefore, the proposed rulemaking to water
quality criteria for manganese is not justified or valid. (935)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point of
compliance for manganese. consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed
regulation includes language that satisfies the EQB’s obligation under Act 40 by including
language consistent with Act 10,

Subsection (J) of Act 10 stales the following: “Within 90 days of the effective dale of this
subsection, the board shall promulgate proposed regulations.’’ DEP published an ANPR
within 90 clays of the effective date of’ Act 40. The purpose of the notice was to gather
information necessary to satisfy the EQB’s rulemaking obligations under various laws
inc I tiding the Commonwealth Documents Law. the Commonwealth Attorneys Act, the
RRA, and The Adiuiiiistratie Code of 1929. Additionally, tile Pellllsylvania

Commonwealth (‘ourt con finiied DEP’s and the EQB’s compliance with the tiinefi’ame for
proposing regulations under Act 40. Sec Scui’iiati i’. Depai’in;cni 0/ Envh’onmcnto/
Th’otettion. 220 A.3d 723, 729 nV (Pa. Cmwlth. 2019) ( the statute itself does not
indicate the 90—day Ii iuefi’ame is essential. Thus, the QO—da ti nlel’ramc in Act 40 is directory
only.’’). cifl’o’. 240 \.3d 536 (2020) (per curiam).

202. Comment: Act 40 does not authorize or direct EQE to propose a second alternative point
c/compliance/or the manganese criterion or re—evaluate manganese as a toxic substance:

• Act 40 does not authorize or direct EQB to propose a “Second Alternative Point of
Compliance” for the manganese criterion at the point of discharge. Act 40 requires
the point of compliance be at the potable water supply withdrawal. Pennsylvania law
makes clear that agencies do not have the authority to disregard an unambiguous
statutory directive. See AS. v. Pennsylvania Slate Police. 143 A.3d 896. 903 (Pa.
2016) (“The staWte’s plain language generally provides the best indication of
legislative intent.”); Lancaster Cntv. v. Pa. Labor Relations Rd., 94 A.3d 979, 986
(Pa. 2014) (“[Wlhen an administrative agency’s interpretation is inconsistent with the
staWte itself, or when the statute is unambiguous, such administrative interpretation
caries little weight.”). Because there is no authority to propose a regulation that
contradicts the plain language of Act 40, EQB should strike the “Second Alternative
Point of Compliance” from the proposed rulemaking and consider only those
comments in response to the proposed “First Alternative Point of Compliance.” (616)

• The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and other commentators
state the General Assembly unmistakenly intended to place the Potable Water Supply
compliance point for manganese at the same location as that for total dissolved solids,
nitrite-nitrogen, phenolics, chloride, sulfate, and fluoride under 25 Pa. Code §96.3(d).
Thus, the proposed rulemaking disregards the plain language and does not conform to
the intent of Act 40. Act 40 does not authorize or direct EQB to propose a “Second
Alternative Point of Compliance” for the manganese criterion at the point of
discharge. Act 40 requires the point of compliance be at the potable water supply
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withdrawal. Pennsylvania law makes clear that agencies do not have the authority to
disregard an unambiguous statutory directive. (618, 901, 935, 952)

Act 40 does not direct or authorize EQB to re-evaluate the current manganese
criterion or propose a new criterion of 0.3 mgiL for manganese as a toxic substance.
The statute simply directs EQB to change the point of compliance for the existing
Potable Water Supply manganese criterion of I mg’L. EQB “cannot look beyond the
language of an unambiguous statute” and propose a regulation that changes the
manganese criterion itself First Union Nat? Bank i’. Co,nmonivealth, 867 A.2d 711,
715 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2005); see also Section 1921 of thc Statutory Construction Act
of 1972. 1 Pa.C.S. § 192 1(a) (The object of all interpretation and construction of
statutes is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of the General Assembly.’). By
proposing to remove the Potable Water Supply I ing/L criterion and create a new
toxic substance criterion. EQB disregards Legislative intent of Act 40. Any review of
the manganese water quality criterion itself should he done as part of DEP’s regular
triennial review, not as part of implementing a simple, direct legislative requirement.
(61$)

• The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee comments Act 40
directed the DEP to present to the EQB regulations listing manganese as an exception
in 25 Pa. Code § 96.3(d), with the intent to move the water quality criteria found in
Chapter 93 (currently I mg/L) to the water intake instead of the facility’s point of
discharge. DEP has resisted compliance with Act 40 and instead proposes to classify
manganese as a toxic substance. (953)

• Act 40 did not authorize EQB to either re-evaluate the current manganese criterion or
to propose a new criterion for manganese as a toxic substance. (901)

• Any water quality criterion review should be done as part of the regular triennial
review and should not be incLuded when implementing a direct legislative
requirement. (935)

Response: For discussion on how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB’s obligations relative
to Act 40. see the response to Comment 200.

Chapter 93. which implements the CSL. defines the “potable water supply” usc in a manner

that ensures present and future public water systems will receive raw water at their intake
structures that can achieve compliance with SDW standards in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109.
utilizing only eonvemional treatment. The manganese criterion is currently met at the point
oldiseharge because manganese is difficult to treat and generally may not be met relying
solely on conventional treatment. Even if the water quality criterion for manganese was not
identified as a toxic substance, the complexities associated with moving the point of
compliance would likely trigger source water monitoring to determine what treatment
modifications would be necessary. The statewide Potable Water Supply use would not be
protected if modifications beyond conventional treatment are needed for a public water
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supply. The alternatives proposed for the point of compliance are intended to inform these
coin p1 exit i es

Because the Pennsylvania SDWA requires finished water to meet an SMCL of 0.05 mg/L
(hr manganese. the EQB is obligated to propose regulations that allow public water systems
to operate in a manner which will result iii compliance with the law and the standard. Due
to the complexities associated with proposing a regulation that must take into consideration
an enforceable S DWA S MCL, it was necessary to gather public comment on more than one
alternative to prevent creating new burdens on public water systems. The second alternative
point of compliance takes into consideration the transtbr of the manganese treatment
burden from disehargers to public water systems. This alternative is included in Annex A.

For discussion on how the manganese criterion is consistent with the CWA and protective
of the most sensitive protection use. see the response to Comment I X6.

203.Comment: In response to Act 40, the EQB directed the DEP to provide regulatory language
which brings the rules for manganese into line with the Federal guidelines. DEP submitted
two separate alternatives, but neither of them complies with the spirit or intent of Act 40.
The first alternative changes the point of compliance for manganese to the point of potable
water supply withdrawal. While the proposed language complies with the letter of the law, it
completely ignores the spirit and intent of the legislature’s direction by exceeding Federal
guidelines by classifying manganese as a toxin. The second alternative requires that a
discharge criterion of0.3 mg/L be met at the point of discharge putting a further burden on
the mining industry. Option two totally ignores the legal standard established by Act 40 and
appears to be the personal preference of unelected staff members within the DEl’ BCW.
Option two totally ignores both the spirit and intent of Act 40 and it completely disregards
the will of the citizens of the Commonwealth through their elected leaders. (15, 922)

Response: Act 40 is silent with respect to the WQS for manganese. Ibund in Chapter 93.
Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point oF compliance lbr
manganese, consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed regulation includes
language that satisfies the EçB’s obligation under Act 40. See the response to Comment 56
for additional discussion on the reevaluation of manganese.

204. Comment: Proposed nilcniukiig would not move the point ofcompliance:

The proposed rulemaking notice states that “the purpose and goals of this propose
rulemaking are: to comply with Act 40 of 2017” in addition to other changes to
Chapter 93 standards and policy goals, and the notice further reads that “Act 40
directed the board to propose a regulation that moves the point of compliance for
manganese from the point of discharge to any downstream public water intake.”
However, the proposed rulemaking, which would establish an in-stream WQS of 0.3
mg/L statewide, would not in fact accomplish such a move of the point of
compliance. (897)
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• Act 40 directed the EQS to propose a regulation that moves the point of compliance
for manganese from the point of discharge to any downstream public water supply
intake as per 96.3(d). (860, 922) The proposed rulemaking includes consideration of
a recommendation for a secondary alternative point of compliance (i.e., maintain
point of compliance at point of discharge). There should be no discussion of a
secondary alternative point of compliance as this is not consistent with Act 40. (901,
935) The proposed second alternative would not accomplish the move of the point of
compliance. (860) DEP is proposing two different points ofcompliance, one that
complies with Act 40 and one that completely ignores Act 40. (728, 862)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQS to propose regulations that move the point of
compliance for manganese. consistent with (lie exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed
regulation included language that satisfies the EQB’s obligation under Act 40. By’ providing
a secondary, alternative point of compliance, the EQB invited all water users to consider
their legal obligations and technical capabilities associated with meeting manganese limils.
and to share their concerns with the EQS.

See also the response to Comment 200 for Ilirther discussion on how the rulemaking
satisfies EQB’s obligations relative to Act 40.

205. Comment: The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee comments Act 40
requires that the point of compliance for manganese be moved from the point of discharge
and be applied at the potable water supply withdrawal point. DEP entirely ignores this
statutory directive in one of its alternatives and proposes that the point of compliance be the
point of discharge. Other coal mining stales utilize the potable water supply withdrawal
point as the point of compliance for their manganese regulations. No evidence has been
produced that residents of these states have had any negative health consequences as a
result. Accordingly, DEP has no excuse for violating (lie law by proposing an alternative
that contains the point of compliance as the point of discharge and this alternative should
not be considered and must be withdrawn, This proposed regulation is unacceptable and if
implemented would have serious negative effects on industry within our state. (952)

Response: For discussion on how the rulemaking satisfies the EQBs obligations relative to
Act 40. see the response to Comment 200. Also see the response to Comment 212 for
further details regarding consistency with the law. See also the responses to Comments 133
and 183 regarding other coal mining states WQSs and no evidence of negative health
el’iècts in residents of those states.

206. Comment: Act 40 required the EQB to make a simple revision that would provide clarity
on the point of compliance for the manganese effluent standard. The insertion of manganese
into the list of other water quality criteria found in Chapter 96.3(d) would hilfill the intent of
Act 40. Instead of this simple change. DEP is taking a far more complex approach. (9, 728,
862) The proposed rulemaking that DEP provided to the EQS relies on outdated science to
label manganese as toxic, piles on an overly conservative 3 modifying factor, thereby
proposing a 0.3 mg/L health and human criteria standard. In essence, DEP is trying to treat
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manganese, a nutrient vital for human health, as if it were a toxic metal like cyanide,
arsenic, or mercury. (728)

Response: For discussion about how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB’s obligations
relative to Act 40, see the response to Comment 200. Also see (lie response to Comment 2 12
for ftirther details regarding consistency with the law.

l:or discussion regarding the impetus for this rulemaking and the obligations DEP has in the
development ol WQSs. see the response to Comment I N2.

For this final—form rulemaking. DEl’ evaluated numerous studies published during the
period spanning EPA’s most recent toxicological review of nianuanese in 2003 through
2021, including a handful of PBPK model studies referenced by the mining industry. DEl’
also sought additional scientific data and information through the ptihlication ofan ANPR
and consulted with experts at EPA throughout the criterion development and rulemaking
processes. See the responses to Comments 53—92 For more detailed discussions on DEPs
evaluation and use of the scientific literature.

207. Comment: The commentator has never seen DEl’ or any government agency present a
menu of rulemaking options to the public for comment and the EQB to choose from. The
commentator wonders if this is a one-time approach or pan of a new trend on the pan of
BCW and DEP. Presenting the public and the EQB with two different options is not
consistent with the laws governing the rulemaking process and should be abandoned. For
that reason, option two should not even be considered by the EQB because it fails to meet
the statutory language set forth under Act 40. (15)

Response: Moving the point of compliance for manganese to a potable water supply
withdrawal may be beneficial to some wastewater facilities that have permitted discharges
of manganese in their wastewater. and it may be a burden to public water systems. The
proposed regulations take into consideration the responsibility of public water systems to
meet their SD WA requirements for manganese. The second alternative point of compliance
does not shift the treatment costs for vastewatcr discharges that contain high levels of
manganese to Ue public water systems,

Under the first alternative point of compliance. as the levels of manganese change in the
surface water, many public water systems using surflice waters us their source water will
need to increase source water monitoring and may reqtnre flicility upgrades or additional
chemical usage to continue achieving the SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mg!L in the finished
water, which is required under the Pennsylvania SDWA. See 35 P.S. ** 721.3 and 721.5 and
regulations at 25 Pa. Code § 109.202(b). The SMCL is bused on the Federal standard found
at 40 CFR § 143.3. Also, see the Preamble language For the proposed regulations (tinder
First Alternative Point of Compliance) that describe more specifically additional
requirements that public water systems may need to meet ifa contaminant is present in the
potable water supply and may cause a potential health hazard.
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Due to the complexities associated with proposing a regulation that must take into
consideration an eiikirceable SD\VA SMCL. it was necessary to gather public coiuiiient oil
more than one alternative to prevent creating new burdens on public water systems.

It should not be assmned that a proposed regulation will remain the same when a final— fbrm
regulation is considered by the EQB. See the response to Comment 200 for discussion about
two alternative points of compliance in the proposed rulemaking and for discuss ion about
how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB’s obligations relative to Act 40 Also see the response
to Comment 2 12 for fUrther details regarding consistency with the law.

208. Comment: The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and commentators
state the proposed rulemaking did not follow timeline dictated by Act 40. Act 40 states that
within ninety days of the effective date (Act 40 was signed on October 30, 2017) of this
subsection, the EQB shall promulgate proposed regulations. (618, 901, 922, 935, 952)

Response: Subsection U) of Act 40 slates the following: “Within 90 days of the effective
date of this subsection, the board shall promulgate proposed regulations.” The EQB
published an ANPR within 90 days of the effective date of Act 40. The purpose of the notice
was to gather infbrmation necessary to fulfill (lie EQB’s rulemaking obligations tinder
various laws incltiding the Commonwealth Documents Law, the Commonwealth Attorneys
Act, the Regulatory Review Act, and the Administrative Code of 1929. Additionally, the
Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court confirmed the EQB’s compliance with the timeframe
for proposing regulations under Act 40. See Scwna/i t’. Department o/Lnrnmnnenlal

Piotectuni, 220 A.3d 723. 729 n.9 (Pa. Cmwltli. 2019) (“the statute itselidoes not
indicate the 90—day tirneframe is essential. Thus, the 90—day timeframe in Act 40 is directory
only.”), afid. 240 A.3d 536 (2020) (per curiam).

209. Comment: The I-louse Environmental Resources and Energy Committee comments that
DEP’s excuses about why the delay was necessary to fully analyze their obligations under
various laws and the health implications of manganese are utter nonsense as the extensive
review that DEP claims to have conducted was not required. ICDEP had complied with Act
40. no federal or slate laws would have been violated. The only law being violated is Act 40
itself by DEP. Why did Governor Wolf sign Act 40 into law if he intended for DEP to
completely violate these provisions? (952)

Response: Act 40 obligated the EQB to propose regulations that move the point ol
compliance for manganese. consistent with the exceptions in § 96.3(d). The proposed
regulation includes language that satisfies the EQB’s obligation under Act 40 by including
language consistent with Act 40.

Subsection U) of Act 40 states the following: “Within 90 days ofilte effective date of this
subsection. the hoard shall promulgate proposed regulations.” The EQB ptiblished an ANPR
within 90 days of the effective date of Act 40. The purpose of the notice was to gather
inforniation necessary to titl fill the EQS’s rtilemaking obligations tinder various laws
including the Commonwealth Documents Law, the C’oinmonwealth Attorneys Act, the
Regulatory Review Act, and the Administrative Code. Additionally, the Pennsylvania
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Commonwealth Court confirmed the EQB’s compliance with the timeframe For proposing
regulations under Act 40. See Scan au 1’. Depainnezu of Eni’bonmental Pioteclion, 220
A.3d 723, 729 n.9 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2019) the statute itself does not indicate the 90—day
timefrarne is essential. Thus, the 90—day timeframe in Act 40 is directory only.”), a/Id. 240
A.3d 536 (2020) (per curiarn).

See the responses to Comments 153, I 78, I 82, 186. and 206 for discussion on DEP’s
obligations with respect to the development and adoption of \VQSs.

210. Comment: The 1-louse Environmental Resources and Energy Committee comments that
agencies must follow the law, particularly when the law is clear and unambiguous, as Act 40
is. To permit or endorse DEP’s blatant reftisal to comply with the statute would set an
extremely dangerous precedent. The Committee therefore asks IRRC to disapprove this
regulation in its proposed form since the provisions of the regulation run contrary to the
language and intent of the Act on which they are based and patently unreasonable. The
Committee urges the EQB and DEP to withdraw this proposed regulation. (952)

Response: For discussion about how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB ‘s obligations relative
to Act 40, see the response to Comment 200. Also see (lie response to Comment 212 For
further details regarding consistency with the law.

211. Comment: The Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and others
comment Act 40 directed the EQB to promulgate a regulation that would require the WQ
criterion for manganese to be met consistent with its critical use in order to eliminate an
apparent contradiction in the existing regulations. Specifically, since the critical use for
manganese is the protection of permitted public water systems as outlined in Chapter 93, the
point of compliance stipulated in Chapter 96 must be at the point of potable water supply
withdrawal. This was not clear in the regulations prior to Act 40 as manganese was not
listed in Chapter 96.3(d). Act 40 was intended to clarify that manganese should be listed in
Chapter 96.3(d) along with other WQ criteria established for Potable Water Supply use
protection. However, rather than following the clear intent of Act 40, the proposed
rulemaking attempts to circumvent Act 40 by changing the critical use of manganese. The
Committee objects to this obvious attempt to disregard the law as it was written and urges
the EQB to reject the proposed rulemaking for having failed to achieve compliance with Act
40. (728, 905, 935, 951, 953)

Response: For discussion about how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB’s obligations relative
to Act 10, see the response to Comment 200. Also see the response to Comment 212 for
further details regarding consistency with the law.

In Chapter 93, Table I. Potable Water Supply use (which is a statewide use under § 93.4) is
defined as a supply used by the public or by other uses that require a permit under the federal
and state SDWA, a/tci coiirennonal Ucatnient. for drinking and other purposes. Protection of
the Potable Water Supply use means that the Commonwealth’s waters are protected for
present and future use as drinking water supplies by preventing pollution that would require
more than conventional treatment. Prior to this final—form rulemaking, the Potable Water
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Supply use criteria in 93.7 included manganese. TDS. bacteria (Bacz). color. phenolics.
iron ( Fe1). fluoride, chloride. sulfite and nitrite plus nitrate. Most of these substances are
regulated in drinking water and surface waters primarily because they cause organoleptie and
aesthetic issucs at low levels. At the levels necessary to avoid these issues, these substances
are generally known to he non—toxic to humans. Each of tie Potable \Vater Supply use
criteria required to be net at the point ot potable water supply withdrawal tinder § 96.3(d).
except for phenolics. are based on drinking water MCLs or SMULs. It is important to note
that the Potable \Vater Supply usc criterion for phenolies does not include those speciFic
phenolic compounds that have been identified by EPA as priority pollutants (that is. toxic
stibstanees). Criteria fbr those specific phenolie compounds are found in § 93.Xe, Table 5
(relating to human health and aquatic life criteria for toxic substances), and those criteria
currently must he met in all surtbce waters in accordance with § 96.3(c). It is also important
to note that not all Potable Water Supply use criteria are applied at the point of withdrawal.
Presently, there are four Potable Water Supply use parameters that must be met in all surface
waters including manganese, color, colilbrni bacteria (Bad) and dissolved iron (Fe2).

Since DEP’s review of the current science on manganese indicates that manganese ingestion
can lead to neurotoxic effects, its characteristics no longer align with those of the other
Potable Water Supply use criteria as non-toxic substances. All 122 of the human health
criteria for toxic substances contained in § Q3,Xe Table 5 are currently required to be met in
all surface waters in accordance with § 96.3(c). This policy and expectation For compliance
with toxic substances has been a long—standing policy’ of the EQB and DEP.

For discussion on how the manganese criterion is consistent with the C\VA and protective of
the most sensitive protection use, see the response to Comment I X6.

IRRC Comments

212. Comment: This proposed rulemaking deletes manganese and the existing criterion of 1.0
mg/L from Table 3 of Section 93.7 and adds manganese and the criterion of 0.3 mg/L to
Table 5 of Section 93.8c. Table 3 identifies a specific water use and was established for the
protection of Potable Water Supply use. Table 5 identifies organisms to be protected by the
criterion, such as human health and aquatic life.

The rulemaking also proposes two alternatives for point of compliance for the manganese
WQS. The first alternative, as required by Act 40 of 2017 (Act 40), moves the point of
compliance to the point of all existing or planned surface potable water supply withdrawals.
The specific language of Act 40 that forms the basis for part of this rulemaking reads as
fbi lows:

The board shall promulgate regulations tinder the act ohmic 22, 1937 (P.L. 1987,
No. 394) knoii’n as i/ic ‘Clean Streams Lair (C’SL), “or oilier lairs of this
Commonwealth thai require that the water qzraliØ’ cntcnu for niangane.ce established
under 25 Pci. Code Chapter 93 (relating to waler qualm’ standards,) shall be met,
coiisiste,it irith the exception in 25 Pa. Code Section 96.3 (d) (m’elating to irater
quality protection requirements). JVithhi ni icty days oft/ic effectire c/ate of this
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subsection, the board shall promulgate proposed regulations. (See Section 1920-A (j)
of the Administrative Code of 1929 (71 P.S. Section 510-200)).

The second alternative is to maintain the existing point of compliance in all surface waters,
which is the point of discharge. In addition to Act 40. the EQB has cited the other
environmental laws as part of its statutory authority for this proposed rulemaking. These laws
include the CSL (35 P.S. § 691.let seq.), the Pennsylvania SDWA (35 P.S. § 721.1 et seq.)
and the CWA (33 U.S.C.A. § 1251 et seq.). The EQB states that these statutes, and the
regulations promulgated under those statutes, require DEP o protect the waterways of the
Commonwealth.

The EQB is seeking eommenl on bulb alternatives.

The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee ([louse Committee) submitted a
letter slating that the proposed regulation and the inclusion of two possible points of
compliance for manganese is contrary to Act 40 and the intention of the General Assembly.
According to the Committee, the intent of Act 40 was to move the point of compliance for
manganese from the point of discharge to the point of potable water supply withdrawal.
Commentators from the industrial and mining sectors have expressed the same concern.
Other commentators, including public water system companies and environmental
organizations are opposed to Act 40 and moving the point of compliance for manganese
downstream.

While a goal of the RRA is the reaching of consensus among interested parties, this
Commission must first and foremost determine whether the agency has the statutory
authority to promulgate a specific regulation and whether the regulation conforms to the
intention of the General Assembly in the enactment of the statute upon which the regulation
is based. In making that determination, the RRA directs this Commission to consider, among
other things, written comments submitted by a committee.

We recognize that the other environmental laws cited above require DEP to protect the
waterways of the Commonwealth and also the health, safety and welfare of its citizens.
Commentators have argued that the requirement of Act 40 and this proposal conflict with the
other environmental laws. However, the mandate of Act 40 is clear and does not provide
discretion to the EQB. Given the language of Act 40, the comments submitted by the
Committee, and the requirements of the RRA. we ask the EQB to explain why this
rulemaking and the inclusion of two possible points of compliance is consistent with the
intent of the Act 40 and the General Assembly. (957)

Response: For discussion about how the rulemaking satisfies the EQB’s obligations relative
to Ad 40, see the response to Comment 200. The proposed regulations include alternative
language based on other statutory considerations, such as compliance with the Pennsylvania
Safe Drinking Water Act, which requires that a public water supplier’s finished water must
meet a secondary maximum contaminant level (SMCL) of 0.05 mg’L for manganese.
Although the SMCL for manganese in Pennsylvania is based on a non—mandalory Federal
standard found at 40 CFR 143.3, the General Assembly intended the standard tobe
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mandatory in Pennsylvania. The EQS is obligated to propose regulations that take into
consideration the ability o I public water suppliers to operate in a iuanner which will result in
compliance with the law and the standard. 5cc’ 35 P.S. § 721.3 and 721.5 and regulations at
25 Pa. Code 109.202(b) (relating to state MCLs. \IRDLs and treatment technique
requirements).

In addition to these regulatory requirements. the point of compliance for the manganese
water quality criterion has implications for water suppliers based on other drinking water
requirements. EPA developed one—day. 10—day and liFetime HALs (hr manganese, pursuant
to the Federal SDWA (42 L.S.C A. 300f—300j-26). The lilètime HAL oFO .3 mgi
protects againsi potential neurological effects. The one—day and I 0—day l-IALs of I lug L are
for acute exposure and EPA advises that for infants younger than 6 months, the lifetime HAL
oFO.3 mgi he used even for an acute exposure of 10 days, because of the concerns for
di ‘ferences in manganese content in hunuui mi 1k and thrmula and the possibility’ of higher
absorption and lower excretion in young infants. Because EPA developed HALs For
manganese. public water systems may he subject to additional monitoring and public
notification requirements if the HALs are exceeded in the finished water.

In accordance with Pennsylvania’s current water quality standards regulations l’ound at 25
Pa. Code Chapter 93, the Potable Water Supply use water quality criteria are designed to
ensure that public water systems receive raw water at their intake structures that can achieve
compliance with SDW standards in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 109, utilizing only conventional
treatment. It. a water supplier or D El’ indicates a contaminant is present in the potable water
supply and may cause a potential health hazard, additional monitoring by the water supplier
may be reqttired under 25 Pa. Code 109.302(h) (relating to special monitoring), which may
then trigger additional treatment requirements pursuant to § 109.4 (relating to general
requirements). If source water for public water system operations is received with manganese
concentrations at or above 0.3 mg’L. sequestration of manganese is no longer an option and
inodi (ications to operations and1 or additional treatment technologies for removal of
manganese would be required. Sequestration does not remove the manganese. so manganese
is still present and hioavailable alter sequestration and, as such, can act as a neurotoxin.
Finally, under I 0Q.407(afl9) (relating to general public notification requirements) and §
I 09.40X(a)( II) (relating to Tier I public notice—categories, timing and delivery oF notice).
Tier I public notice requirements may be triggered ifexeeedanee of the FI.ALs has the
“potential to have serious adverse effects on human health as a result of short—term
exposure.” For further discussion about protection of the statewide Potable Water Supply use
defined ni Chapter 93. see the response to Comment 202.

Although moving the point of compliance for the manganese water quality criterion to the
point of existing or planned potable water supply surface withdrawal may be heneflcial to
some facilities that have permitted discharges ofnmnganese iii their wastewater. this could
create an added burden to others. such as sonic public water systems. It could also burden
facilities with surface water intakes that require a certain level of water quality for use in
food and beverage production or preparation. paper and textile manufacturing. aquaculture.
and irrigation, Moving the point of compliance l’or the manganese water quality criterion
from the point of discharge to the poini of withdrawal will likely require additional
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monitoring by all of these facilities to determine the effects of increased source water
manganese levels on their operations. As the levels of manganese change iii the surf lice
water, all public water systems using surface waters as their source water will need to
monitor and may require fitcility upgrades or additional chemical usage to continue achieving
the SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mg!L in the finished water, which is required under (lie
Pennsylvania SDWA.

In addition to statutory requirements of the Pennsylvania SDWA. this rulemaking also had to
consider relevant statutory requirements of the CSL and the (‘WA. Section 4( I ) ol’ the CSL
(35 P.S. § 691 .4(l)) declares that clean. unpolluted streams are absolutely essential if Ellis
Commonwealth is to attract new iuanuthcturing industries and to develop the
Commonwealth’s hi!! share of the tourist industry. Similarly, section 4(3) declares that an
objective of the C’SL is to prevent pollution and restore streams that are presently polluted
(35 P.S. § 691.1(1)). Sections 1(1) and 5(h)( I) of’the CSL (35 P.S. § 6914(4) and
69 1 . 5( b )( I ) ) state that the Department has the duty to tonnulate regulations that prevent and
eliminate water pollution. Section I of the (‘SL (35 P.S. § 69 I . I ) defines’’pollution’’ as
“contamination ofanv waters of the Commonwealth such as... to render such waters
harmful, detrimental or injurious to public health. . .. or to domestic. municipal, commercial.
industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to livestock, wild
animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life

In adopting rules and regulations under section 5(a) of the CSL (35 P.S. § 691 .5(a)) to carry’
out the purposes of the act, the Department needs to consider, where applicable, the
following: (I) water quality management and pollution control in the watershed as a whole:
(2) the present and possible future uses of particular waters. (3) the feasibility of combined or
joint treatment facilities: (4) the state of scienti lie and technological knowledge: and (5) the
immediate and long—range economic impact upon the Commonwealth and its citi7ens.

Where a 1)011 utant found in discharges to surface waters is toxic to liunian liea I th or aquatic
Ii I’e. the Commonwealth’s regulations require development of appropriate ater qiial i ty
criteria to control pollution. Section 93.Xa (relating to toxic substances) speci Really requires
that ‘‘[tjhe waters of’ this Commonwealth may not contai ii toxic substances attn hutable to
point or nonpoi nt source waste discharges iii concentrations or amounts that are in mi ical to
the water uses to be protected.”

Section 303(c) of the CWA and 40 CFR Part 13 I (relating to water quality standards) reqinre
states to develop water quality standards that consist of designated uses, water quality erileria
to protect those uses and antidegi’adation requirements. Such standards mist “protect the
public health or welfare and enhance the quality of water” (33 USC’ A. 1313(c)). In
addition, such standards must take into consideration water uses including public water
supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreational purposes, agricultural purposes’ and
industrial purposes. Section 101 (a)(3) of’ the CWA declares the National policy that the
discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited (33 V.S.C.A. § l25I(a)(3)).

The EQB properly presented the proposed regulation with two alternatives. It was necessary
to propose both alternatives, and receive public comments on both. to hilly inform the EQB’s
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decisionmaking regarding the legal and technical impacts associated with a change to the
current regulation. The Preamble, RAF and Annex A prepared (br the proposed rulemaking
provided language reflecting both alternatives, and the EQB requested public comment on

both alternatives. The inclusion of language in Annex A that reflects both altcmativcs
prevents enlargement of the scope of the proposed regulation, consistent with the
Commonwealth Documents Law, ii’ one or the other alternative is chosen for final regulation.
See Brocal (‘nip. i PentiDOT, 52 A.2d 114 (Pa. 1987).

213. Comment: The House Committee, Senate Environmental Resources arid Energy Committee
(Senate Committee) and some commentators representing the industrial sector believe it is
inappropriate for a proposed regulation to offer two alternatives for the regulation of
manganese. The House Committee states, in pan, “. . proposing two different alternatives
within the same regulatory package is not the process that the RRA envisions or authorizes.”
They contend this approach does not provide the interested parties with a clear picture of
what the final regulation will require of the regulated community, and therefore, it is not
possible to provide appropriate comments.

In the Preamble to the final-form regttlation, we ask the EQB to explain why it included two
alternative points of compliance in a single regulatory package. We also ask the EQB to
explain why this approach is in compliance with the RRA and the regulations of IRRC.
Specifically, the EQB should explain why this proposal meets the RRA definition of a
“proposed regulation” which reads as follows:

.4 document intended lot’ promulgation as a regulation which an agency submits to

the coinmi.csion and the coniniittees and for ii’hich the agency gives notice vi
proposed nilemakmg and holds a public continent period pinwitaizt to the act v/lit/v
3], 1968 (FL. 769. No. 240,), refrrred to as the Commonwealth DocumenLc Law.

(957)

Response: No specific language in the RRA precludes the presentation of more than one

jroposcd regulatory option. as long as the public has clear notice oftlic agency’s intentions.

Under the Commonwealth Documents Law, a proposed rulemaking provides notice to the
public of an agency’s intention to promulgate a regulation. The Commonwealth Documents
Law and the RRA require agencies to review and consider public comments and hold public
hearings as appropriate. Section 1201(4) ol’the Commonwealth Documents Law requires
agencies to include “a request for written comments by any interested person concerning the
proposed adminisirative regulation or change therein.” Additionally, section 1202 states:
“Before taking action upon any administrative regulation or change therein the agency shall
review and consider any written comments submitted The Commonwealth Documents
Law clearly includes an opportunity for the public to weigh in on proposed regulations. The
proposed regulation included language for movement of the point of compliance to any
existing or planned downstream potable water supply withdrawal (consistent with Act 40)
and language that presented the option to retain the existing point of compliance (consistent
with the CSL and other statutory’ and regulatory requirements). and this proposal invited
public comments on the appropriate point of compliance. Based on public comments
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received on both options, the public understands their opportunity to comment on both
alternatives and there does not appear to be any confusion about the subject of the
rulemaking. The choices are clear and the regulation satisfics thc EQU’s obligation under
Act 40.

See also the responscs to Comments 200 and 2 I 2 (hr more detailed discussion on the
inclusion of two alternatives in the proposed rulemaking.

Additionally, under the RRA, § 745.5( a H 12) directs agencies to describe “any alternati e
regulatoi-y provisions which have been considered and rejected and a statement that the least
burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.” Section 745.5b directs the IRRC to
consider “the impact on the public interest of exempting or setting lesser standards of
compliance.” 71 P.S. § 745.5(a)( 12) and 745 .5h(h)( l)(’). Because the Department and the
EQB did not initiate the development of’ this rulemaking. it was iiecessaiy to propose
alternatives and gather information from vuriotis industry sectors to respond to this question
in IRRC’s RAF.

The explanation for why two alternative points of coiripl iance were included in the proposed
rulemaking is provided in Section F of’ the Preamble, under the heading Statutoiy authority
including the CSL. CWA, RRA and Act 40.”

214. Comment: The proposed lowering of the manganese standard from 1.0 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L
has generated significant comment from the regulated community. The House and Senate
Committees also commented on this issue. Commentators that support the lower standard
believe it is appropriate and backed by the science cited and reviewed by the EQB in support
of the rulemaking. Commentators opposed to the lower standard do not believe the regulation
of manganese at this level is needed to protect human health and is not backed by the most
recent scientific data.

We ask the EQB to review and consider the scientific data and studies provided by the
commentators that are opposed to the lower standard. In the Preamble to the final-form
regulation, the EQB should clearly state and justi’ why the lower standard is needed and
why the science on which the rulemaking is ultimately based is the most appropriate for the
Commonwealth.

We also ask the EQB to explain why it is reasonable to impose a manganese standard that is
lower than other states and why it is reasonable to regulate manganese in a manner different
than the EPA.

Finally, we acknowledge the process used by the EQB to promulgate this rulemaking. This
process included the issuance of an ANPR, consultation with the DEP’s Water Resources
Advisory Committee, the AAB, and the Public Water System TAC Advisory Board. The
EQB also held three public hearings to solicit additional input. We believe other advisory
boards of DEP could provide valuable input on this rulemaking. Since the representatives of
the coal and aggregate industry have submitted comments questioning the science, need and
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cost associated with this proposal, we suggest that the final-form regulation be presented to
the MRAB and the Aggregate Advisory Board for input. We believe these Boards could
provide valuable input that could lead to a final regulation that is in the best interest of all
citizens of the Commonwealth. (957)

Response: DEP did review and consider several PBPK model studies in its evaluation oland
recommendation for the proposed manganese criterion offl.3 rng’L (Schroeter et al. 2011:
Schroeter ci al., 2012; Yoon et al.. 2011). and DEl’ also reviewed the more recent studies
conducted by Song et al. (2019) and Yoon et al. (2019) following the December 2019 EQB
meeting and in response to comments received on the proposed rulemaking. See the
responses to Comments 53-92 for detailed discussions on the data and literature used by DEP
to develop the human health criterion for manganese. As discussed in the response to
Comment 65, DEP’s review of the PBPK studies did not change its criterion
recommendation. The explanation for why a lower manganese standard is needed is provided
in Section F of lie Preamble, tinder the heading “Toxic elThcts of manganese of human
health.” Section D of the Preamble explains the statutory’ and regulatory requirements DEl’
must follow when reviewing a water quality’ standard and that the result from that process
was the 0.3 ing/L manganese criterion.

While manganese has not been widely categorized as a toxic substance to date, EPA. States.
and other health—focused groups, such as \VHO and Health Canada, are currently
reevaluating the science and data on manganese due to the number of studies that have
emerged which support a link between manganese in drinking water and neurotoxicity.

Several states have reviewed the more recent toxicological data available on manganese and
have adopted health-based guidance values for drinking water. In 2012, MDH adopted an
HBGV for manganese of 0.1 mgi to protect bottle—fed infants from neurological impacts.
MDII relied on the Kern et al. (2010) study to develop the reference dose used in establishing
the I-TBGV. In 201S, MDII reevaluated and readopted the 2012 IIBGV. MDII recently
publ ished a paper about the development of the II BG V in En t’iivn;nenta/ flea/i/i
Peiwpa’iii’es ( Scher et al., 2021), which is available online. In addition to MDH. the Kern et
al . (20 I 0) stud’ has also been tised h WHO and Health Canada to develop their
recommendations. New l-lampshire is also currently evaluating the need for manganese
drinking water standards to protect infants, and developed an updated RID based on the
current oral RID published in EPA’s IRIS database. The updated RID uses an adjusted point
ofdeparttire based on the 2015 EPA updates to exposure fitetors including body weight
assumptions. Other assessment inputs include the application of the EP:\—reeommended NI F
of3. an RSC ofO.5, and body-weight adjusted water intake rates for infants. The New
Hampshire recommendation for manganese is also 0.1 mgi.

WI-b had previously withdrawn its recommendation oI’0.4 mgi for manganese from the
WHO GD\VQ in 2011 on the presumption that the “health based value [0.1mg L] is well
above concentrations of manganese normally found in drinking water”. However, drinking
water levels above this value can he found in many countries, including the U.S. In
December 2020, following a more recent review of the published scientific literature, WI-lO
published a draft document, titled “Manganese in Drinking Water”, for public review and
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comment. Comments were due to WHO by February’ 8. 2021. The draft document
recommended a value of 0.08 mgi to protect bottle—fed inilinis. which is significantly lower
than the organization’s previous recommendation ofO.4 mgi. On December 22. 2021.
WHO published an update to its 4111 edition of the GDWQ containing the recommendation
that manganese in drinking water not exceed 0.08 mgi to protect bottle-led infanL.

I lea Ith Canuda (201 9) also recentl’ evaluated manganese and determined that a value of 0. 12
mg/L for drinking waler was warranted to protect inlbnts based on the emerging science and
data. Additional discussion on the Health Canada evaluation can be found in the responses to
Comments 69. 83, 86, 87 and 9!.

While EPA may not have chosen to regulate manganese in drinking water with a primary
MCL in 2003, it is important to note that EPA OW published a Drinking Water Health
Advisory Ibr Manganese with a Li ICtime Health Advisory value of 0.3 mg/L and a footnote
that states ‘‘The lifetime health advisory includes a 3—fold modil’ing Ihetor to account for
increased bioavailability from drinking water.’’ It is also important to note that EPA’s Safe
Drinking Water program identified manganese as a pollutant of potential concern and
recently collected data on manganese iii drinking water as part of the UCM R4. which was
published iii the Fcdnv/ Register on December 20. 2016 (Ml FR. 92666). See responses to
Comments 56 and 60.

Under the CWA. every state must evaluate and adopt WQSs to protect sarlhcc waters from
pollution. For example, manganese is prem in discharges to Pennsylvania surlitce waters.
and the CWA requires states to develop W’QSs for the purpose of establishing efllucnt
limitations in wastewatcr discharges. For example, not every’ state has a mining industry’ that
actively’ discharges manganese to surfacc waters. While every state must follow the
requirements of the CWA and evaluate waslewater discharges for WQSs development.
individual states may have adopted WQSs for pollutants that are not present in wastewater
discharges in Pennsylvania. In addition. the timeline on which individual states evaluate and
adopt or revise their WQSs, including any evaluations of specific WQ criteria, can vary
significantly from state to state.

In response to this comment, DEP met with the two mining advisory’ committees to present
the draft proposed and draft final regulations and to seek additional information. On January
2!, 202! and May 5,2021, respectively. DEP met with the MRAB and the Aggregate
Advisory Board to solicit additional information on the potential economic impacts
associated with matntenance of the point of compliance at the point of discharge. DEP
returned to present the draft final—form rulemaking recommendation to the MRAB on
January 20. 2022 and to the Aggregate Advisory Board on February 2.2022. As many of the
members had already submitted comments during the public comment period for the
proposed rulemaking. DEP received no additional information or data from either of these
boards or from the industry in response to these meetings.

215. Comment; The RAF and the PreambLe submitted with this proposal do not provide specific
estimates of the costs or savings that tnay be experienced by the regulated community, local
governments and state government. Potential cost of the rulemaking is an issue raised by
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commentators. For example, some believe that moving the point of compliance will shift
costs from dischargers to public water systems and those costs would be passed on to
consumers. Others believe that the lower standard for manganese will be impossible for some
dischargers. including those involved in rcmining and abandoned mine reclamation projects,
to meet because of increased cost.

The Senate Committee also raised the issue of cost. They question how the lower standard
will affect the remediation of legacy acid mine drainage sites, bond forfeiture sites and note
the potential increased costs for state and local agencies related to public highway
construction.

The EQB’s response regarding cost does not provide this Commission with sufficient
information to determine if the regulation is in the public interest. After the language of the
rulemaking is finalized, the EQB should work with the regulated community and the
advisory boards noted above to determine actual costs or savings that could be realized and
this information should be included in the RAF and Preamble. (957)

Response: With respect to this rcgulation. the compliance and treatnient costs lbr NPDES—
permitted wastewater dischargcrs may increase based on discharge-specific and site-specitic
considerations. These considerations include, but are not limited to, the size, flow, chemical.
biological, and other physical properties of both the receiving water and thc effluent
discharge. Additioiiallv. sonic dischargers must comply with technology—based effluent
limitations or other best available technology limits developed 11w their industry. All of these
thctors necessitate site—specific analyses to assess compliance and treatment costs.

Considering that there are approximately 1.322 NPDES permits that currently contain
manganese monitoring and report requirements or manganese effluent limits, specific

estimates of treatment costs or savings for every potentially affected discharger of manganese
are difficult to determine because estimating those costs or savings with any reasonable
precision would require a site—spcciuic analysis of each activity affected by this regulation.

DEP received estimated economic impact information from public water systems and the
mining industry during the public comment period on the proposed rulemaking and has
incorporated tlus inlbrmation, as appropriate, into the RAP and final Preamble. Pennsylvania
Coal Alliance, based on an evaluation completed by Tetra Tech, indicated the overall costs to
achieve compliance with the 0.3 mg/L criterion at the point of discharge could range between
S44—$RS nullion ri annual costs (that is. for active treatment systems Lising chemical
addition liar manganese removal) and upwards of 5200 million in capital costs.

With respect to moving the point oicomnpliance to the point of potable water supply
withdrawal and increasing source water concentrations of manganese. the Pennsylvania
American Water Company estimated the costs to their fhcilities would range between .510—
.560 million in capital costs with an increase in annual operations costs ofbenveen 5700.000
and Sl.4 million. The total capacity of the eight plants that would likely need upgrades is
approximately 40 MGD. The estimated costs for plant upgrades ranged between 51-51.5
iii ill ion per MGD. equating to an overall one—ti me capital cost of 540—560 nii II ion. The City
of Reading estimated capital costs at 52.1 million with a 20—year operating cost ofSl5.S
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million. As staled in the analysis completed by Drexel University (Hamilton et al., 2022).
Kohl and Medlar (2006) studied the capital cost of illailgailese removal treatment fUr public
water systems and produced various estimates that ranged from S750.0l)0 per MOD to S2
million per MOD for manganese control. The figure of’S 1.5 million per MOD quoted above
is within the range estimated by Kohl and Medlar (2006).

DEl’ consulted and collaborated with Drexel University to better understand manganese
removal treatment options and the challenges associated with manganese removal for public
water systems. An analysis completed by Drexel Uniersity (Hamilton et al.. 2022) identified
challenges for public water systems regarding the treatment and removal of dissolved
manganese from surfitce waters that conflict with some of the statemenis made by’ Tetra
Tech. The Tetra Tech report states that chlorine will oxidize inorganics. such as sulfurs. iron
and manganese. The Tetra Tech report further states that chlorine is Frequently used for the
oxidation of dissolved manganese prior to greensand filters and the same principle would
also apply to conventional treatment systems. Tetra Tech writes, “At most, any slight
increase in dissolved (or reduced) manganese in intake water would require a modest
increase in chemical (chlorine) use as part of pre—chlorination.’’ Drexel indicated that
manganese is not readily oxidized by chlorine at p11 values typical of water treatment. As
stated in the Drexel report, “Tobiason et al. (2016) report that oxidation of manganese by
chlorine is not effective until p1-1 9, which is well above the range in which most water supply
treatment plants operate. Thus, the equation given on page 15 of’ the Tetra Tech report, which
shows the oxidation ol’ manganese by chlorine, while not incorrect, would not occur to a
substantial degree tinder typical water treatment conditions per Tobiason et al’’ Drexel also
noted Terra Tech’s comments about the difficulties of removing manganese from coal mine
drainage when alumimtm is preseit may be applicable to drinking water treatment. The
Drexel report states. “Difficulties with simultancnous removal of aluminum and manganese
from coal mine drainage are noted in Tetra Tech’s comments and clearly warranted careful
consideration with respect to conventional drinking water treatment processes. Aluminum
salts are widely used as a water treatment additive [i.e., coagulant] and at hivorable p1 Is can
precipitate readily.”

It is important to recognize that the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance noted similar dial lenges as
DEP iii estimating the economic impact of the proposed rulemaking on the mining industry
stating “the wide range 1S41—SSX millionj is due to generalizations and more refined
estimates would require better understanding of flow, chemistry and treatment at each
NPDES permit location’’, It is also important to note there are additional fUctors that may he
considered by DEl’ which may result in the modification of effluent limitations or the
deadline b which compliance with the lituitalions must be achieved. Cost and’or savings
may be affected by the remedial measures leading to compliance with the effluent
limitations. Based on site—specific evaluations. effluent limitations developed based on new
water quality criteria may he modified, or more time fUr compliance may be granted under
applicable regulations.

In response to comments about costs to tile mining industry. DEP collaborated with PSU to
better understand different manganese removal treatment options and potential costs
associated with removing manganese from coal mine drainage. PSU conducted a
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comprehensive evaluation of available treatment technologies, including emergin
technologies. as vell as the costs associated with manganese removal treatment and provided
a summary repon of the findings to DEP.

While the PSLT report (Burgos. 202 l)does generally corroborate the cost estimates found in
the Tetra Tech repon cited by the Pennsylvania Coal Alliance, the PSU report also highlights
several limitations of the Tetra Tech analysis and provides a more robust analysis. The Tetra
Tech analysis assumed that every NPDES discharge permit for mining operations woud
require installation of treatment systems and that the treatment system utilized by every
facility would be chemical precipitation water softening, which is generally the most
expensive treatment option. The PSU analysis lakes a more balanced and comprehensive
approach to the evaluation of costs based on different percentages of permits potentially
affected (for example, 50% and 75% versus 100%) as well as consideration of the most cost—
effective treatment options for dil’ferent sizes of mining operations based on flow and other
water quality characteristics. PSU noted that chemical precipitation water softening was
never the most cost-effective treatment option for any category of discharge.

The more refined PSU analysis indicates that total costs to the mining industry if 75% of
permits are atIccted are in the range ofSl 37-S 143 million in capital costs and $33 - $46
million in annual operating costs. The ranges decrease to S91 —$95 million in capital costs and
522—53 I million in annual operating costs ifonly 50% of permits are affected. These costs
estimates were generated by PSU using OSNIREs AMDTreat software, which is the same
software used by Tetra Tech and the mining industry to estimate treatment costs. The
different treatment systems evaluated by PSU included limestone manganese removal beds,
oxidativc precipitation using chemicals followed by either a limestone removal bed or sand
filter, coprcc ipitation and sorption. and chemical precipitation water softening. The PSU
report also noted that actual costs may be subsiamially lower than these refined costs
estimates (that is. below the low range of these costs estimates) iIsites are able to utilize
existing treatineni infi’astrueture or ifthe relatively fiw deep mines with larger flows arc able
to remove dissolved manganese using the coprecipitation and sorption option.

Furthermore, the l’SU analysis indicates that, on an equal flow basis, capital costs for both
the drinking water industry and the coal industry would be similar and, on an equal
manganese (II) load basis, annual operating costs for both industries would be similar. Sec
the RAF that accompanies this final—form rulemaking for more information.

DEP’s BCW is also working with the mining industry and with DEP’s Office of Active and
Abandoned Mine Operations to minimize any adverse impacts of the regulation on remining
and AML cleanup projects. DEP does not expect the rulemaking to lead to an increase in
AML sites as a result of bond forfeiture. Some commentators claimed that the costs
associated with manganese treatment will increase the number of bond forfeitures, but no
commentators provided data or information to DEP to support claims that bond forfeiture
rates will increase as a result of this regulation. See the response to Comment SI for more
discussion.
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It is also worthwhile to note that in 1998 DEl’ evaluated permit sites For occurrences of post—
mining discharges of pollutants and determined that only I 7 of approximately I 700 permits
issued since 1957 (less than 1%) resulted in discharges of pollutants. DEl’ also noted the
discharges on the failed sites were much less severe in quantity and quality than historical
AML discharges. Much like the AML sites managed by BAMR. SMCR\ funding is used to
address ABS lhrfeHed sites. In addition to SMCRA sources, funding fur these sites also
comes from pci-acre reclamation fees. civil penalties. forfeited bonds and interest.

Regarding stormwater—related permits. DIiP WQS staff have met internally with staff in the
NPDES Division and externally with PennDOT, PennDOT did not identili or express any
potential concerns with the proposed rtileinaking, including the discharge point of
compliance option. The final—form rulemaking is not expected to impact DSP’s current
implementation practices for stormwater permitting or otherwise affect DSP’s existing
stormwater management programs. Stormwater discharges that contain problematic levels of
manganese are currently, and would continue to be. addressed by DSP on a case-by-case
basis rather than through policy changes made to the entire stormwater management
program.

216. Comment: In response to Question #29 of the RAF. the EQB indicates that the effective date
of the final-form regulation will be upon publication in the Pennsvhvniu Bulletin for CSL
permit and approval actions, or as approved by EPA for purposes of CWA permits. A
commentator does not believe the lower manganese standard will be approved by EPA
because it is not based on sound science and it is not consistent with the manner in which
EPA regulates manganese. If EPA does not approve the lower standard, how will DEP
proceed with the implementation of this rulemaking? We ask EQB to explain this in the
Preamble to the final-form rulemaking. (957)

Response: DSP disagrees with the commentators’ statements regarding the science used to
inlbnu the rulemaking as generally discussed in the responses to Comments 53—92. DSP
followed all applicable laws, regulations, policies and guidelines required in the development
of the human health WQ criterion for manganese. including those established by EPA. DEP
also consulted with EPA WQS staff at EPA headquarlers and Region 3
throughout the manganese criterion development and rulemaking processes.

WQS must he approved by EPA before they can he used to implement the CWA. If EPA
does not approve the lower standard, it will remain applicable for state—only permits.
1-lowever, EPA Region 3 has indicated support fur DSP’s effort to develop a manganese WQ
criterion for the protection of human health (see Comment 4).
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EXECTIVE SUMMARY

Act 40 of 2017 directed the Environmental Quality Board (EQB) to propose a regulation that
would move the point of compliance for manganese from the point of discharge to any existing
or planned potable water supply withdrawal. Where a pollutant found in discharges to surface
waters is toxic to human health or aquatic life, the Commonwealth’s regulations require
development of appropriate water quality (WQ) criteria to control pollution. Manganese. which
is found in discharges in the Commonwealth, has not been comprehensively reviewed since the
Potable Water Supply use criterion was adopted in 1979. As such, the Department of
Environmental Protection (DSP) has initiated the process of reviewing the manganese criterion
to ensure that statewide protected water uses and all water users continue to receive adequate
protection from toxic substances. As part of this review, DEP compiled and analyzed its
manganese WQ data collected between 2008-2018 from surface waters of the Commonwealth.

More than 21,000 statewide water quality (SWQ) samples were collected by DEP from surface
waters throughout Pennsylvania between 2008 and 2018, including at Water Quality Network
(WQN) stations, continuous instream monitoring (CIM) sites and other monitoring sites, such as
public water supply systems. In response to DSP’s advance notice of proposed rulemaking
(ANPR), DEP received additional data collected by a public waler system (SUEZ) in
Pennsylvania. From these datasets, yearly mean total manganese (TMn,vg) concentrations were
determined for each monitoring location that had sufficient data.

Results were used to determine the percentages of calculated TMnAvg concentrations that were
above three existing or proposed total manganese (TMn) limitations: 1.0 mg/L, 0.3 mg/L, and
0.05 mg/L. These three concentrations were selected because I .0 mg/L is the current WQ
criterion for manganese as found in § 93.7, Table 3 (maximum 1.0 mg!L manganese as total
recoverable); 0.3 mg/L is the proposed human health WQ criterion calculated by DSP using the
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) methods for calculating human health criteria (note
that 0.3 mgIL is also EPA’s safe drinking water lifetime health advisory (HA) for children and
adults); and 0.05 mg/L is the Federal and Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
secondary maximum contaminant level (SMCL) for manganese, which is enforceable under
Pennsylvania’s SDWA.

Analysis of the SWQ data (2008-2018) indicated that 5% of the calculated TMnA
concentrations were above 1.0 mg’L, 16% of the calculated TMnA concentrations were above
0.3 mgIL, and 60% of the calculated IMnAYg concentrations were above 0.05 mg/L (see Figure 1
and Table 3).

ANALYSES OF THE WATER OUALITY DATA FOR MANGANESE

As pan of the WQ criterion review process, DEP analyzed manganese data collected from
surface walers throughout the Commonwealth. These analyses do not constitute an assessmenl of
the surface waters for either their attainment of the protected water uses listed in § 93.3 (relating
to protected water uses) or for compliance purposes, but rather, they were conducted to better
understand manganese concentrations in surface waters throughout the Commonwealth,
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including in targeted mining areas near public water systems which may likely be impacted by
acid mine drainage (AMD).

Data used in the SWQ and WQI analyses were collected by DEP from surface waters throughout
Pennsylvania between 2008 and 2018 at WQN stations, CIM sites and other monitoring sites,
including surface waters used for potable water supply. Pennsylvania’s WQN is a statewide,
fixed station \VQ sampling system operated by DEP, which provides data to characterize water
quality conditions in Pennsylvania’s surface waters. The public water system data is different
and represents targeted monitoring efforts associated with assessing the Potable Water Supply
use for surface waters with existing potable water supply withdrawals. DEP also reviewed and
analyzed additional data provided by SUEZ, a company that owns and operates public water
systcms in Pennsylvania. The SUEZ dataset is spccific to an individual public water system
location. The potable water supply data for both the public water system and SUEZ datasets were
collected between 2014 and 2018.

DEP evaluated and analyzed these three unique datasets - SWQ, public water system and SUEZ.
The following sections summarize the calculated TMnAg concentration results for each dataset
and provide comparisons of the datasets to specific existing and proposed regulatory limitations
as well as an evaluation of the effect of anthropogenic stressors, such as land disturbance
(LandDist), on TMnAvg concentrations using DEP’s Water Quality Index (WQI) tool. WQI scores
and concentrations for the SWQ dataset were analyzed to distinguish those TMnAvg
concentrations representative of natural background concentrations of manganese from TMnAv
concentrations associated with impacts from anthropogenic activities.

SWQ TMUAvu
The SWQ data collected by DEP throughout the Commonwealth between 2008 and 2018 were
analyzed for manganese. It is important to note the 20 1 8 data was incomplete at the time of
analysis. In addition, since more than 1 sample result in any given year is necessary to calculate a
yearly mean total concentration, locations containing only a single manganese sample result
were excluded from the SWQ dataset. Some locations were sampled multiple times per year over
a span of multiple years. Thus, TMnAvg concentrations could be calculated multiple times for
those locations. The number of calculated TMnAconcentrations in this dataset includes
locations that were sampled multiple times across multiple years.

Upon review of the >2 1,000 SWQ sample results, sufficient manganese data was found to be
available for the calculation of 641 TMnAg concentrations and included 2,811 samples. The
results of DEWs analysis of the SWQ data indicated that 5% of the calculated TMnAvg
concentrations were above 1.0 mgi, which is the current WQ criterion for manganese; 16% of
the calculated TMnAvg concentrations were above 0.3 mg!L, the proposed human health WQ
criterion; and 60% of the calculated TMnAVg concentrations were above 0.05 mg/L, which is the
Federal SDWA SMCL.

The map in Figure 1 provides a statewide visual of the TMnAQ concentrations calculated frotn
the SWQ dataset. Surface waters with low concentrations of manganese (<0.3 mg/L) are
characterized by the dark and light green dots on the map and include areas containing limited
anthropogenic impacts on WQ. In contrast, surface waters with higher TMnAvg concentrations
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(>0.3 mgi) are characterized by the orange and red dots and include areas containing moderate
to significant anthropogenic impacts on WQ. As can be seen in Figures 6 and 7, these higher
TMnAvg concentrations most frequently occur in the bituminous and anthracite coalfield regions
of the Commonwealth.

SW TI (Avg) I

(ing/L) r I

. .F .c:4I,I.

:.,

Figure 1. TMnAvg (mgi) concentrations in surface waters across Pennsylvania between 2008
and 2018, as analyzed from the SWQ data.

Public Water System TMHAV

DEP collected public water system data between 2014 and 2018 from surface waters at or near
the location of potable water supply withdrawals (public water system dataset). The public water
system dataset consists of7l I samples and 77 calculated TMnAvg concentrations. Note that this
dataset represents a subset of targeted public water systems and does not include samples from
all public water systems operating surface water withdrawals in the Commonwealth. Available
samples were analyzed for manganese, and TMnAvg concentrations were calculated for locations
with sufficient data. The results of DEWs analysis indicated that 3% of the calculated TMnAv8
concentrations were above 1.0 mg/L; 26°4 of the calculated TMnAvg concentrations were above
0.3 mg/L; and 91% of the calculated TMnAvg concentrations were above 0.05 mgi.

Additional public water system data were received by DEP in 2019 from SUEZ. Surface water
samples from a single location near one of their public water system withdrawals were collected
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and analyzed for manganese. As with the public water system dataset, the SUEZ dataset spans
the five yearperiod of2014 to 2018. DEP’s analysis of the SUEZ samples resulted in calculated
TMnA9 concentrations which did not exceed the 1.0 mg/L or the 0.3 mg/L TMn comparison
concentrations but did exceed 0.05 mgi TMn concentration in all five years of sampling.

The map in Figure 2 provides a statewide visual oldie TMnAg concentrations calculated from
the public water system dataset and the SUEZ dataset. As was depicted in Figure I, surface
waters with low concentrations of manganese (<0.3 mg/L) arc characterized by the dark and light
green dots on the map. In contrast, surface waters with higher TMnA•2 concentrations (>0.3
mg/L) are characterized by the orange and red dots. As can be seen in Figures 6 and 7, these
higher TMnAVg concentrations most frequently occur in the bituminous and anthracite coalfield
regions of the Commonwealth.

PWS Tfln (Avg)
flnalAiu,unt —

•.f cnt
.r :3

Figure 2. Calculated TMnAU (malt) concentrations at targeted public water system locations
between 2014 and 2018. and at one withdrawal location for the SUEZ public water system.

Comparison of TMnA concentrations between the SWO, Public Water System, and SUEZ
datasets

Upon completion of its analyses. DEP examined and compared the results of the datasets. The
results of DEP’s analysis of the SWQ data indicated that 5% of the calculated TMnA•g
concentrations were above 1.0 mg/L, which is the current WQ criterion for manganese; 16% of
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the calculated TMnAg concentrations were above 0.3 mg/L, the proposed human health WQ
criterion; and 60% of the calculated TMnAvg concentrations were above 0.05 mg/L, which is the
Federal SDWA SMCL. The results of DEP’s analysis of the public water system dataset
indicated that 3% of the calculated TMnAvg concentrations were above 1.0 mgJL, 26% of thc
calculated TMnAg concentrations were above 0.3 mg/L, and 91°A, of the calculated TMflAg
concentrations were above 0.05 mg/L. At the single SUEZ location, the TMnAVg concentrations
did not exceed the 1.0 mg/I. or 0.3 mg/I. TMn comparison concentrations (0%), but all values
did exceed the 0.05 mg/L TMn concentration (l00%).

Table 1 summarizes these results. The table describes the total number of samples collected (n),
the number and percentages of concentrations where TMnAvg was higher than three existing or
proposed TMn limitations (that is, 1.0 mg/I., 0.3 mg/I., and 0.05 mg/L), and the number of
concentrations calculated between 2008-2018 for the SWQ dataset and between 2014-2018 for
the public water system and SUEZ datasets. As previously noted, locations containing only a
single manganese sample result were excluded from the datasets since mean values could not be
calculated. However, some locations were sampled multiple times per year over a span of
multiple years. Thus, TMnAgconcentrations could be calculated multiple times for those
locations, The number of calculated TMnAvg concentrations in the SWQ and public water system
datasets include locations that were sampled multiple times across multiple years. The SUEZ
dataset contains data from a single sample location.

Table 1. SWQ, Public Waler System (PWS), and SUEZ data statistics.

No. of
calculated

TM fl Avg

concentrations:

Comparison
TMn

Concentrations
(mg/L):

No. of calculated
concentrations

where TMnA..g>
Comparison

Concentrations:

Percent of
calculated

concentrations
where

TMnAg>
Comparison

Concentrations:

Figure 3 provides a graphical summary of the results and comparisons for the three manganese
datascts (that is, SWQ, PWS, and SUEZ). Overall, the results demonstrate that TMnAvg
concentrations in many surface waters across the Commonwealth are below the current

No. of
samples

(n):

1.0 32 5%
SWQ 641 2,81l 0.3 103 16%

________________

0.05 383 603%
1.0 2 3%

PWS 77 711 0.3 20 26%

0.05 70 91%
1.0 0 0%

SUEZ 5 533 0.3 0 0%
0.05 5 bOY0
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manganese criterion of 1.0 mg/L and the draft proposed criterion of 0.3 mg/L. Approximately
80% of the TMnag concentrations calculated from the SWQ dataset were at or below the
proposed manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L.

110%
S 100%

E9O%
.2
80%

g 70%
cm
o c

60%

50%

o A
AflO/

( tU /0

0—
• 30%
0

20%

8’— 10%a,
0

0%

Figure 3. Percentage (%) of calculated concentrations for which the TMnAg (mg/L)
concentration was above three manganese limitations. SWQ data included surface water samples
collected between 2008 and 2018, and both the public water system (PWS) data and the SUEZ
data included samples collected between 2014 and 2018.

Comparison of Statevide Background TMn.,E Concentrations to Areas with High
LandDist

DEWs WQI tool allowed for the identification of background concentrations ofTMnAvg
throughout Pennsylvania as well as TMnAg concentrations in areas of high LandDist, such as
mining regions. WQI and LandDist scores were detennined for waters with calculated TMnAv
concentrations in the SWQ dataset collected between 2008 and 2018. The TMnAvg concentrations
were then evaluated and categorized based on the WQI and LandDist scores corresponding to
surface waters to identify TMnAvg concentrations that were likely due to natural conditions
versus those due to anthropogenic impacts.

From a 2008-2017 dataset, WQI scores and Sub-WQJ (SWQI) scores were calculated for each
location with a corresponding TMnAvg concentration following methods outlined by Wertz and
Shank (2019). This process began by calculating four SWQI scores based on similarity to WQ

91%

SWQ

opws
C Suez

26%

1

5%3%

>1.0 >0.3 >0.05
Comparison TMflAvg (mg/L)
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from areas influenced by Forest. Urban, Agriculture (Ag) or LandDist. The lowest of the four
S\VQI scores indicates the primary influence on WQ and is used as the overall WQI score. The
WQI scores rank WQ on a 1-100 scale, poor to good respectively, based on 21 WQ parameters
from each sample.

Due to the geogenic nature of manganese in the environment. WQI scores driven by the SWQI
LandDist were chosen for comparison against areas with minimal anthropogenic influences on
WQ. Samples with WQI scores driven by SWQI LandDist that were <40 were considered
“Poor”. Samples with WQI scores >79 were considered “Good”. For additional context, WQI
scores ranging from 40 to 59 and 60 to 79 were considered “Fair” and “Average”, respectively. It
was noted that an undetermined, and likely minimal, amount of circularity existed in this
comparison as manganese was included in the original 21 parameter calculation. For more
information about DEP’s WQI tool, refer to the publication found in the Literature Cited by
Wertz and Shank, 2019.

The spatial distribution of WQI scores and TMnA•g concentrations were analyzed to evaluate the
impact of anthropogenic activities on manganese concentrations and characterize natural
background levels of manganese. For TMZIAVg concentration locations that had a corresponding
WQI score of “Good”, the overall calculated TMnA• concentration was 0.037 mg/L. This
represents an estimatc of background manganese concentrations in waters with relatively low
anthropogenic impact. For TMnA concentration locations that had a corresponding WQI score
ofPoor”, the calculated TMnAg concentration was 0.807 malL. These statistics are summarized
in Table 2.

Table 2. Statistics of the SWQ TMnAvg (mglL) measurements collected throughout Pennsylvania
between 2008 and 2018 in areas with “Good” WQI scores and areas with “Poor” WQI scores due
to high land disturbance, such as mining regions.

Yearly Mean of Total Manganese (TMnA.g (mg/L))

25th 75th Correlation
Mean Median Max Mm Percentile Percentile (R2)

Background
(WQI Score = Good) 0.037 0.026 0.48 0.002 0.0 13 0.460 -0.71

High Land (very
Disturbance strong)

(LandDist Score =

Poor) 0.807 0.926 2.153 0.039 0.272 1.218

A comparison ofTMnAvg concentrations to WQI scores and LandDist scores identified a strong
negative correlation of TMnA to LandDist (R2 -0.71). The strong negative correlation between
TMnA.g and LandDist is also evident in Figure 4, which shows TMnAvg concentrations in surface
waters were higher at the more disturbed sites (Poor and Fair scores) than at less disturbed sites
(Average and Good scores).
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Figure 4. From the SWQ data collected between 2008 and 2018, a comparison of the WQI
scores and the TMnv (mg/L), excludes outliers and results where only one sample per year was
measured (n=l).

Finally, the calculated TMnAg concentrations were mapped based on WQI scores (Figure 5), for
which scores wcrc ranked along a color gradient showing the range of sites from WQI “Poor” to
WQI “Good” (red to green, respectively). The TMnAvg concentrations in surface waters across
Pennsylvania were then visually compared with both the WQI rank and Pennsylvania’s
coalfields (Figure 6). The TMnAg concentrations 0.3 mg/L were also overlayed with
Pennsylvania coalfields (Figure 7). It is important to note that there is significant overlap
between surface waters with potable water supply withdrawals, Pennsylvania’s coalfield areas,
and surface water impairments due to elevated concentrations of metals, including manganese.
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a

FigureS. WQI rank of surface waters at locations with calculated TMnA;g (mg/L) concentrations
across Pennsylvania between 2008 and 2018, as analyzed from the SWQ data.
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Figure 6. Calculated TMQAvg (mg/L) concentrations in surface waters (circles) sampled between
2008 and 2018, WQI rank of surface waters (triangles) at locations with calculated TMnAvg
(mg/L) concentrations, and Pennsylvania coalfields (gray shaded areas).
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Figure 7. Pennsylvania coalfields overlaid by
mg/L in surface waters statewide.

DISCUSSLON

The current manganese criterion of 1.0 mg/L was established as a statewide criterion in 1979 for
the protection of the Potable Water SuppLy use, which isa statewide protected water use. This
manganese criterion must currently be met in all surface waters (that is, at the point of discharge)
in accordance with § 96.3(c). Act 40 directed the EQB to propose regulations that would move
the point of compliance for the manganese criterion from all surface waters to the point of any
existing or planned potable water supply withdrawal consistent with § 96.3(d). These analyses of
TMnAg in surface waters throughout Pennsylvania and in targeted public water system source
waters allowed DEP to characterize the natural background level of manganese in surface waters
of the Commonwealth and to compare waters with natural background concentrations of
manganese with those waters impacted by anthropogenic activities.

The results of these analyses indicated 5% of surface waters across the Commonwealth and 3%
of targeted public water system source surface waters have the potential to exceed the current 1.0
mg/L criterion.
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The results further indicated that, if the proposed manganese criterion of 0.3 mg/L is
promulgated, only 16% of surface waters across the Commonwealth and 26% of targeted public
water system source surface waters would likely exceed the WQ criterion. These percentages
include waters impacted by anthropogcnic activity. When impacted waters are removed from the
dataset, the level of manganese that is representative of natural background WQ in waters across
the Commonwealth is significantly less than 0.3 mg/L. However, even with the inclusion of data
from impacted waters, it is important to note that over XO% of the surface waters across the
Commonwealth would be expected to have WQ at or below 0.3 mg/L.

If the current SMCL of 0.05 mg/L would be considered for promulgation as the WQ criterion for
manganese. the results indicated 60% of surface waters across the Commonwealth and 91% of
targeted public water system source surface waters would likeLy exceed the VQ criterion.

DEP follows the CWA, CSL. and all relevant Commonwealth regulations when revising WQ
criteria. While the results of these analyses cannot be used to detemiine the appropriate WQ
criterion magnitude for manganese, the results provide DEP with a better understanding of the
natural background levels of manganese in surface waters across the Commonwealth and the
potential impacts that may result from the promulgation of a more stringent WQ criterion for
manganese.
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ID # LAST_NAME FIRST_NAME AFFILIATION CITY STATE

1 Dudash John Homer City PA
2 Gianvito Joseph Moon Township Municipal

Authority Moon Township PA
3 Bailey Lisa Gradient Boston MA
4 Anderson Kelly Philadelphia Water Department Philadelphia PA
5 McCann Matthew Delaware Riverkeeper Network Bristol PA
6 Paul Carol Greenville Municipal Water

Authority Greenville PA
7 Clark Mike New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Chambersburg PA
s schmidt Terry Earthres Group, Inc. Pipersville PA
9 Fidler Jacquie Consol Energy Canonsburg PA

10 Gutshall Andrew Hanson Aggregates Allentown PA
11 Musser Ronald Pennsylvania Mining

_________________

Profe5sionals Central City PA
12 speicher Carolyn private citizen Bedford PA
13 Crawshaw Doug The York Water Company York PA
14 DiMagno Serena Water Works Operators’

Association of PA Lititz PA
15 Feagley Duane Pennsylvania Anthracite Council Pottsville PA
16 Gallagher John Bethlehem PA
17 Hedin Robert Hedin Environmental Pittsburgh PA
18 Mershon Gail Philadelphia PA
19 0 Nancy Wexford PA
20 Barnebey Dennis Philadelphia PA
21 Walter Jim Furlong PA
22 Mollack Jean New Britain PA
23 Young Anne Revere PA
24 Norris Brenda Brookhaven PA
25 Babbitt Susan Philadelphia PA
26 Lombardi Michael Levittown PA
27 Dodson Ryan Lancaster PA
28 Rossi Patricia A. Levittown PA
29 Soltis B Downington PA
30 Berkowitz Henry Sabinsville 1 PA
31 Maroney 1 Ray Lehighton PA
32 Prudente Vincent Philadelphia PA
33 Hawkins Don L North Braddock PA
34 Berry Karen Norvig Bethlehem PA
35 Crofts Betsy Southampton PA
36 Furlong Sharon Feasterville PA
37 McNutt Richard Pipersville PA
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38 Springhetti Martin Damascus PA
39 Van Aken Richard Churchville I PA
40 Hoffmann Neil Bryn Mawr PA
41 Thompson Carol South Park PA
42 Granato Linda Philadelphia PA
43 Yas Karen and

Dennis Lake Harmony PA
44 Hoffmann Richard Media PA
45 Puett J. Morgan Beach Lake PA
46 Nelson Heather Douglassville PA
47 Byerly Jack Philadelphia PA
48 Braam Audrey Morrisville PA
49 Schmotzer Michael York PA
50 Ritchie Susan New Hope PA
51 Rossachacj Robert Glenolden PA
52 Crilley Suzanne Carversville PA
53 Hewitt Denes L Newtown PA
54 Hollister Charles Columbia Cross

. Roads PA
55 Tate Nancy Riegelsville PA
56 Sacino Tom J Philadelphia PA
57 Wilis Thomas and

Patricia Warminster PA
58 Cates Liz Leesport PA
59 McMahon Lorraine and

Bruce Doylestown PA
60 Beam Eugene L Lebanon PA
61 Bentley Katherine US EPA Region 3 Philadelphia PA
62 SandIer Jay Pipersville PA
63 Cavallo Janet Secane PA
64 Magda Stacey Acme PA —

65 Chalfant Devon Cheswick PA
66 Pawlak Marlana Pittsburgh PA
67 Reagan Sean Pittsburgh PA
68 Napierkowski Mark Bethel Park PA
69 Reagan Stephanie McDonald PA
70 Shoemaker Sara Acme PA
71 Harkins Fran Munhall PA
72 Prise Marie North Versailles PA
73 Alters Daniel [ Bellefonte PA
74 Bauer Patrick Reading Area Water Authority Reading PA
75 j_Hall ) Joanne West Newton PA
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76 Jenkins Grace Bethlehem PA
77 Leszkowicz Brian Lancaster PA
78 Thomas Shawn Baden PA
79 Gassner Brittani Aliquippa PA
80 Garvey Brian Bridgeville PA
81 Smith Thomas Pittsburgh PA
82 Mansberry Peggy Sue NormaMile PA
83 Ivey Ethan Pittsburgh PA
84 Zerbe Faith A. Drexel Hill PA
85 Fisher Elinor Rockwood PA
86 Anderson Arthur Philadelphia PA
87 Lewcun Mary Huntingdon Valley PA
88 Hoff Michelle Allentown PA
89 Danehy Timothy Saxonburg PA
90 Cowan Philip Equinunk PA
91 Dawson Paul Creensburg PA
92 Detisch John Pennsybiania Division of lzaak

_____________ Walton League New Salem PA
93 Goodman Pete Trout Unlimited, Valley Forge

Chapter West Chester PA
94 Held Donna Pottstown PA
95 Kerzner Boris Philadelphia PA
96 Lagasse Francoise Pittsburgh PA
97 Laird Scott Wayne PA
98 Latham Roger Rose Valley PA
99 Lizak John Northampton PA
100 Margerum John Philadelphia PA
101 Mattison Priscilla Bryn Mawr PA
102 Palla Paul Greencastle PA
103 van Rossum Maya Delaware Riverkeeper Network Bristol PA
104 Wagman Nicole Mechanicsburg PA
105 Westman Kathie Gibsonia PA
106 Zan Paula Hyndman PA
107 Pawlak Kurt Pittsburgh PA
108 Wolk Mickey Havertown PA
109 Garibaldi Elizabeth Reading PA
110 Ringle David Macungie PA
111 Goodman Margaret Glen Mills PA
112 Smith Robert East York PA
113 Regan Annie Pittsburgh PA
114 Tomczyk James West CaIdwell PA
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115 Evgeniadis Ted Mount Wolf PA
116 Mueller Judith York PA
117 Bomstein Alex Philadelphia PA
118 Feldman Matthew Philadelphia PA

,__119 Janusko Robert Bethlehem PA
120 Forsythe Charles Harleysville PA
121 Gibb Robert Homestead PA
122 Karpinski Elizabeth Norristown PA
123 Felver Sandy Pocono Manor PA
124 Topolin Lorrie New Hope PA
125 Bellwoar Jessica Philadelphia PA
126 Tangi Anna Philadelphia PA
127 Nelle Nora Collegeville PA
128 Schellhorn Carolin Ardmore PA
129 Seltzer Elizabeth Media PA
130 Kippen Jim Plymouth Meeting PA
131 DePete Jessica Stroudsburg PA
132 Jacko Laura Verona PA
133 Risso Patricia Middleburg PA
134 Buttacavoli Rhonda Apollo PA
135 Skutches Greg Bethlehem PA
136 Jansa Kirsi Pittsburgh PA
137 Keller Dennis f Middletown PA
138 Magaro Char Enola PA
139 Russell Franklin Havertown PA
140 Thompson Susan Audubon PA
141 Anderson Rhonda Kennett Square PA
142 Mulligan Margi Bryn Mawr PA
143 Fausnacht Craig Uniontown PA
144 Granato Linda Philadelphia PA
145 Schaef Dennis Meadville PA
146 Schlippert Glenn Etters PA
147 Castelli Adam Pittsburgh PA
148 Sutton Daniel Wynnewood PA
149 Robinson- Melinda

Paquette Riegelsville
—

150 Bickel Kenneth Pittsburgh PA
151 Lang Liana White Haven PA
152 Garcia Enrique Philadelphia PA
153 Hahn John and

Janice Shohola PA
154 j_Lendl-Lander Lisa Pittsburgh PA
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155 Bescript Linda Langhorne PA
156 Green Lawrence Swarthmore PA
157 Keeler Richard Bensalem PA
158 Holland Dianna Philadelphia PA
159 Pavlak Eric Oaks PA
160 Csaszar John Fleetwood PA
161 Napoleon Alexandra Morrisville PA
162 Struble Mitchell Philadelphia PA
163 Laverne David Dickson City PA
164 Bradley Stacey Hastings PA
165 Whitehair Bert Lake City PA
166 Mell Lisa Philadelphia PA
167 Woodward John New Stanton PA

168 Fontaine Cheryl Lancaster PA
169 Ferry Patti Bloomburg PA
170 Sabatini Frank Exeter PA
171 Bruce Barbara Johnstown PA
172 Sheikh Cynthia West Chester PA
173 Piltz Kathy Jim Thorpe PA
174 Judy Karol Clinton PA
175 Bohler Judith Ephrata PA
176 Zinn Andrea Brooklyn NY
177 Stambaugh Tim Mt.Wolf PA
178 Wiker Kevin Phoenixville PA
179 Gergat Jim Bechtelsville PA
180 Cross Robbie Williamsport PA
181 Sheffield Ann Meadville PA
182 Polk Deborah Pittsburgh PA
183 Hurwitz Ricki Harrisburg PA
184 Bonk Denise Philadelphia PA
185 McBride James Hermitage PA
186 Hanlon Susan Manchester NJ

187 Delisle Betsy Lancaster PA
188 Miller Susan White Haven PA
189 Trees Scott Aliquippa PA
190 Wilson Andrew Philadelphia PA
191 Espamer Kathleen Camp Hill PA
192 Ketrick Lisa Hummelstown PA

193 Mivasair David State College PA
194 Kegelman B West Chester PA
195 Popko Jane Palmyra PA
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196 Danner Jen Nazareth PA
197 Contarino Catherine Hawley PA
198 Nelson Heather Douglassville PA
199 Robinson Liz j________________________________ Philadelphia I PA
200 Evans Stephen Paramu5 NJ
201 Morgan Patrick 1 McDonald PA
202 Price Sharon Harrisburg PA
203 Stannik Christoph j______________________________ Doylestown PA
204 Schweiger Larry Wexford PA
205 Raymond Catherine Penn Valley PA
206 Neilson Meta Bryn Mawr PA
207 Monti -[ John I Meadville PA
208 St. Jean Michael Milford PA
209 Alexanderson Diane Doylestown PA
210 Hawkins Don North Braddock PA
211 Ogle Charles Kunkletown PA
212 Armolt Melvin Chambersburg PA
213 Ream Ahren Kutztown PA
214 Heitzman Diedra Kimberton PA
215 Ellis Graham Cary NC
216 Vinson Dolores Lansdale PA
217 Tanner Deston Tarentum PA
218 Kahn Sidney Wyncote PA
219 Higgins Linda Flourtown PA
220 Taroli Garry Wilkes Barre PA
221 Duffin Sean Paoli PA
222 Reinfried Kay Lititz PA

__223 Liebert Veronica Drexel Hill PA
224 Shertzer Richard Hummelstown PA
225 Gallagher Judith Stahlstown PA
226 Barker Lissa Mt. Lebanon PA
227 Bergan Robert Pottsville I PA
228 Burdick Amanda Shinglehouse PA
229 Platt David Halifax PA
230 Martin Susanna Philadelphia PA
231 Chopyak Donna White Haven PA
232 Armon Chara Wallingford PA
233 Shaffer Suzanne Spring Grove PA
234 Lapiano Anthony White Haven PA
235 Pash Eric Indiana PA
236 Roach Bob Pittsburgh PA
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237 Kershner Lou Selinsgrove PA
238 Kroll Stefanie Philadelphia PA
239 Apgar Alisa Philadelphia PA

240 Neto Sarah
Boucas Merion Station PA

241 Leech Lawrence West Chester PA
242 Cush Dan Aspinwall PA

243 Freeman Edward Philadelphia PA
244 Frantz Glenn Paoli PA

245 Hotaling Jennifer Philadelphia PA
246 Paolino Pam Doylestown PA

247 Freeman Connie Philadelphia PA
248 Peischl Jan Allison Park PA
249 Gibble Ginny Lancaster PA
250 Britton Keith Cheltenham PA

251 Cameron Gloria Mercer PA
252 Hofmann Emmy Telford PA

253 Wushensky Sharon Kennett Square PA
254 Peachey Frank Akron PA

255 Ingenito Donna Mount Joy PA
256 Rizza Carolyn Grove City PA
257 Siwy Michael Whitehall PA
258 Erlbaum Sheila Philadelphia PA

259 Porter Susan Lords Valley PA
260 Manning Alexa Downington PA

261 McNarnara Karla Baden PA
262 Kachmar Lori Reading PA

263 Potter Eric West Chester PA
264 Finkbeiner Wesley G. Womelsdorf PA
265 Rossachacj Robert Glenolden PA
266 Cohen (MD) Dr. Robert

M. Philadelphia PA
267 Hopple Dennis Milton PA
268 Amand Wilbur West Chester PA
269 Rettenmair Anne Media PA
270 Murawski Susan North East PA
271 Walton James Elizabeth NJ

272 Quinlin Diane Barr Pittsburgh PA
273 Johnson Patti Perkasie PA
274 Morrow Kathryn State College PA
275 Nelson Thomas Lansdowne PA
276 Young Anne Revere PA
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277 Kiesel Bruce Southampton PA
278 Sheets Melvin New Brighton PA
279 Pennell Barbara Harrisburg PA
280 Durkin Joyce Mountville PA
281 Riley Paul Philadelphia IPA
282 Norris Brenda Brookhaven PA
283 Bechtel Jean Philadelphia PA

[ 284 Lankenau Christopher Philadelphia PA
285 Hengst Richard Furlong PA
286 Hyde Mary Jane Lewisburg PA
287 Johnson Shari Wyncote PA
288 Marvin Judith Lewisburg PA
289 Walkow Jere Pittsburgh PA
290 Hoffman Sharon Pittsburgh PA
291 Leiss Jack Pittsburgh PA
292 Reganato Sharon Springfield PA
293 Clement Christina Intercourse PA
294 Giffels Denis Brodheadsville PA
295 Ruszkowski Edward Pittsburgh PA
296 Lenker David Camp Hill PA
297 Berry Karen Bethlehem PA
298 Rogers-Frost Sheridan Fairfield PA
299 Hulboy Diana Philadelphia PA
300 Morgan Bill Pottstown PA
301 Peyton Terrance Pittsburgh PA
302 Brabham Lorraine Hoboken NJ
303 Moyer Glenn Souderton PA
304 Loeb David Jenkintown PA
305 J_Tiberi Judy Butler PA
306 L Kammer Jean Hawley PA
307 Nader Lawrence Canonsburg PA
308 Bastian Diane Liberty PA
309 Campbell Ellen Mercer PA
310 Wolf Laurence Wynnewood PA
311 Siegel Sheila Philadelphia PA
312 Giaccardo Gina Philadelphia PA
313 Miller, Jr. Michael Philadelphia PA
314 Fedoroff Francis Philadelphia : PA
315 Carter GerneyLee State College PA
316 Walls Jerry Montoursville PA
317 1_Hartman Brenda Reading PA
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318 Pattishall Avis Hershey PA
319 Ferrucci Al j________________________________ Pittsburgh PA
320 Meyers Donna Stowe PA
321 Moyery Margaret 0 Lewisburg PA
322 Meade David Apollo PA
323 Ba(sai Michael Philadelphia PA
324 Berkowitz Henry Sabinsville PA
325 Lo Nancy Philadelphia PA
326 Sayre Joe Downingtown PA
327 Grasso Anthony Wilkes Barre PA
328 Eby Robert Scottdale PA
329 Keys Anne Collegeville PA
330 Johnson Sherwood Gibsonia PA
331 Sussman Susan Harrisburg PA
332 Cosgrove Donna Philadelphia PA
333 ieschke Herbert Bala Cynwyd PA
334 Gottenmoller Peter Glenside PA
335 Lutz Winifred Huntingdon Valley PA
336 Gillespy Nicole Philadelphia PA
337 James Robert Ugonier PA
338 Leuba Sanford Pittsburgh PA
339 Dunlap Thomas Latrobe PA
340 Laske Margaret Pittsburgh PA
341 Burnett Thomas Merion Station PA
342 Goldberg Wendy Philadelphia PA
343 Kiefner Joe Jenkintown PA
344 Mory Stephanie Clarks Summit PA
345 Difante Diane West Decatur PA
346 Zuckerman Michael Philadelphia PA
347 Laubscher Wayne Lock Haven PA
348 Ober Kathy Pittsburgh PA
349 Cutler Barry Springfield PA
350 McClellan Gwendolyn Lancaster PA
351 Pollitto Daurie Aberdeen NJ
352 Stermer, Sr. David L. Windsor PA
353 Mason Bob Trafford PA
354 Williams Karen York PA
355 Ivers Jennifer Forty Fort PA
356 Adams Peter Pittsburgh PA
357 Farrin Melody Pittsburgh PA
358 Brockunier Karen Manor I PA
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359 Brobst Robert Pottstown PA
360 Fedel Sabrina Pittsburgh PA
361 Zanardelli David j________________________________ Eighty Four PA
362 Peterson Alan Willow Street PA
363 Fisher Keith Willow Grove PA
364 Cowan Maura Carlisle PA
365 Smeltzer Ken Boalsburg PA
366 Elsenhans Linda Cranbury NJ
367 Bouchard Bruce York PA
368 Johnstone Peter Philadelphia PA
369 Arosarena Oneida Huntingdon Valley PA
370 Gielas Frank Pittsburgh PA
371 Grant Renee Pen Argyl PA
372 Elwell Herbert Lawrenceville PA
373 Baglini Sidne Malvern PA
374 Heinz Lisa Lawrence PA
375 Rhodes Robert Mercersburg PA
376 Stofko John Allentown PA
377 K Barbra Philadelphia PA
378 Irwin Christopher North Versailles PA
379 Kelly Timothy Sewickley PA
380 Bruckman Robert West Chester PA
381 Holt Jack Bethlehem PA
382 Nolan Cheryl Thompson PA
383 Becker Deborah Springfield PA
384 Vaccaro Robert Bartonsville PA
385 Pounder Barry Sinking Spring PA
386 Palotas Zsuzsa Warrington PA
387 Devers Deborah York PA
388 Westrick Emily Penn Valley PA
389 Campbell Russell Mercer PA
390 Smith Christopher Birdsboro PA
391 Russo Joan Hawley PA
392 Field Jaimie Philadelphia PA

.__393 Scheifele Edna Emmaus I PA
394 Resh Brian Pequea PA
395 Zovich Beatrice Philadelphia PA
396 Nadle Jon Pittsburgh PA
397 Huber William Tobyhanna PA
398 DeMillion Fran Kennett Square PA
399 Yee Mary Philadelphia PA
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400 schneider Edward Philadelphia PA
401 Fake Laura womelsdorf PA
402 Karkosak Jill Philadelphia PA
403 Gawinowicz Glenn Oreland PA
404 Dulik John Philadelphia PA
405 Erb Karen Lancaster ( PA
406 Rankin Jane Glen Mills PA
407 Way David Pottstown PA
408 Ziff Pete Malvern PA
409 Grundstrom Ann Lewisburg PA
410 Stepenaskie Judith Philadelphia PA
411 Peters Jeanne Lansdale PA
412 Peck Alan King of Prussia PA
413 Komishock, Jr. Paul Wilkes Barre PA
414 Babbitt Susan Philadelphia PA
415 H Lisa Pittsburgh PA
416 Carbone Desiree Pittsburgh PA
417 Pickering Jacqueline Exton PA
418 Koch Albert Philadelphia PA
419 Sharrar Karen Philadelphia PA
420 Watt Mark Reynoldsville PA
421 Gottfried Susan State College PA
422 Dunn Ed Drexel Hill PA
423 Dayton R.A. Pittsburgh PA
424 Kasenic Suzanne Philadelphia PA
425 Raulfs Steven Philadelphia PA
426 Hunt Jno Pittsburgh PA
427 Nim Carl Pittsburgh PA

‘ 428 Wilson Donald Philadelphia PA
__429 Erbeldinger-Bjork Zuleikha Pittsburgh PA

430 schmidt Linda Gibsonia PA
431 Mcdermott Sally State College PA
432 Deibler Neena Upper Chichester PA
433 Ayre Ken saylorsburg PA
434 Decker D. Richard Bethlehem PA
435 Grasso Marilyn Erie PA
436 Kellar Joanne Springfield PA
437 Zimbardi Judy Doylestown PA
438 Moyer Bob Harleysville PA
439 Langendoerfer Carol Wilson Waymart PA
440 Schulter Joseph Allentown PA
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441 McGuinness Karen 1 Hazlet 1 NJ
442 Steininger Bob Phoenixville PA
443 Petrella Saundra Beaver PA

• 444 Kaye Julie Emmaus PA
445 Kaplan Anne Philadelphia PA
M6 Depew Robert Newtown PA
447 Glazer Gertrude Hopewell PA
448 Hammarstrom Bryn Middlebury Center PA
449 Hess Heidi M. Glenside PA
450 Smalley Beverly Oakford PA
451 Dugan Michelle Upper Darby PA
452 Hollis Joanna Wyomissing PA
453 Syre Peter Abington PA
454 Ziegler Nora West Chester PA
455 Ahern Eugenia Philadelphia PA
456 Newlin Clarence Millerstown PA
457 Camp Roberta Philadelphia PA
458 Saltzmann Marylis Fort Collins CD
459 Hogan Barbara Landenberg PA
460 Riley Kelly Hatfield PA
461 Kenosky Joseph Mount Pocono PA
462 Kenosky Michael Mount Pocono PA
463 Kenosky Dianne Mount Pocono PA
464 Holmes Susan Pittsburgh PA
465 Deitch Mitzi Langhorne PA
466 Danowski K Pittsburgh PA
467 Loud Doris Millerton PA
468 Doctor Kathleen Kittanning PA
469 Outon Paul Pittsburgh PA
470 Boeving-Learned Sandra Jackson Center PA
471 Miller Keep Wilkes Barre PA
472 campbell Linda Emmaus PA
473 Foy Marilyn Bensalem PA
474 Feryok J. Allen Monessen PA
475 Wiechert John Bedford PA
476 Dodson Ryan Lancaster PA
477 Godich Marcia Trafford PA
478 McLaughlin William Philadelphia PA
479 Fuller Ernest Six Mile Run PA

. 480 Brown Paul Pittsburgh PA
• 481 }_Dunham Joan Glenside PA
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482 Wildfeuer Sherry Kimberton PA

483 Weinberg S Philadelphia PA
484 Bannon Kevin Sussex NJ

485 Baurer Fred Philadelphia PA

486 Ferrigno Mary Philadelphia PA
487 ChilId Linda Berwyn PA

488 Kreiner Dennis Carpentersville IL

489 Farrell Susan Philadelphia PA
490 Loftus William Blakeslee PA

491 Anderson Elizabeth Haverford PA

492 Salmen Daniel Pittsburgh PA
493 Grabowski Patti Lancaster PA
494 Jones Linda Cornville AZ
495 Rowles Al Springfield PA

496 Clay Todd York PA

497 Englert John Homer City Generation Pittsburgh PA

498 Hoover Gregory Lemont PA
499 McSwigan Melissa Pittsburgh PA

500 Moore Brian Philadelphia PA
501 Selvaggio Diane Gibsonia PA
502 Tawney Jessica Windsor PA

503 Raab Frances Quakertown PA
504 Zacharias Peter Lancaster PA

505 D’Andrea Olivia Blue Bell PA
506 Van Velson Nathan Lancaster PA

507 Libson Aaron Philadelphia PA

508 Hart Crystal Leesburg VA

509 Valentich Meghan Pittsburgh PA
510 Family Susang

Talamo Export PA
511 Goodman Walter Malvern PA
512 Hyun Philip J. Edison NJ

513 Myers Linda Petersburg PA

514 Dabanian Kathy Sellersville PA

515 Coffman Dennis Harrisburg PA

516 Paulsen-Sacks Paz Norristown PA
517 Seegler Monika New Kensington PA
518 Malcom William State College PA
519 Cavallo Janet Secane PA
520 Moppin Michael Lemoyne PA
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521 Legendre Shawn
Megill Philadelphia PA

522 Erwin Jeff Chalfont PA
523 Slagle Dallas Richeyville J PA
524 Furlong Sharon Feasterville PA
525 Toth Steve Pittsburgh jPA
526 Higham Lisa Mansfield PA
527 Gribble Tuna Harrisburg PA
528 Owens Alfred York PA
529 Sandoe Jim Ephrata PA
530 Bostic Scott Bensalem PA
531 Santalucia Genevieve Philadelphia PA
532 Hurd I Hanover PA
533 Barna John Homer City PA
534 Kelley Robert Pittsburgh PA
535 Bookheimer Donna Douglassville PA
536 Walliser John Pennsylvania Environmental

Council Pittsburgh PA
537 Miller Phyllis Reading PA
538 Johnston Clifford Morrisdale PA
539 Ranello Paul Hawley PA
540 Linehan Mary Ann Saint Davids PA
541 Dysard Alexandra Rockville — MD
542 Hoffmann Richard Media PA
543 Harju Merja Trenton NJ
544 Greenfield Marjorie Philadelphia PA
545 McCann Annie Bensalem PA
546 Buckley Florence Philadelphia PA
547 S M Stroudsburg PA
548 Meyer Andrea Champion PA
549 Stalnaker Eric C. Monroeville PA
550 Kantorik Kim Acme PA
551 Dagusto Karen West Chester PA
552 Lutz James Philadelphia PA
553 McNally Patricia Confluence PA
554 Best Charles Jenkintown PA
555 Billet Rachel Hamburg PA
556 Casey Jennifer Carbondale PA
557 Krantz Diana Philadelphia PA
558 Swank Carrie Sinking Spring PA
559 Long Janis Indiana PA
560 Kernstock Nicholas Newtown Square PA
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561 Mozeleski Carl Scott Township PA
562 Masterson Jamie Erdenheim PA
563 Kleinfelter Cerissa Dillsburg PA
564 Voest Donald Champion PA
565 Grimm Ronald Danville PA
566 Detweiler John Camp Hill PA
567 Dutka Cindy Philadelphia PA
568 Kozdron Rosemarie Rockton PA
569 lannuzzelli Nancy Boothwyn PA
570 Knickerbocker Barbara West Chester PA
571 Robbins Taylor Scottsdale PA
572 Kozel Constance Dallas PA
573 Hirschman Mark Lititz PA
574 Prudente Vincent Philadelphia PA
575 Deter Nicole Dubois PA
576 Guarino Spanton Karin Philadelphia PA
577 Wiggins Heather Levittown PA
578 Thaler Karl Tunkhannock PA
579 Chandran Thulasi Bethlehem PA
580 Sisak Matt Homer City PA
581 Heidecker Louise Pittsburgh PA
582 Harder Kathleen Wilmington DL
583 McGill Bonnie Conneaut Lake PA
584 Smith Anne Marie Rose Valley PA
585 Blaylock Roberta Harrisburg PA
586 Bunch Michelle Rices Landing PA
587 Brown Brian Lewisburg PA
588 Burdo Richard Phoenixville PA
589 Lewin Jeff Wallingford PA
590 Turley Leann West Decatur PA
591 Bradley Marya Rose Valley PA
592 Detisch John lzaak Walton League PA Division New Salem PA
593 Homer Jocelyn Pittsburgh PA
594 Kelege Sherry Dubois PA
595 Ross Erik National Association of Water

Companies Harrisburg PA
596 Sikora Dr.

Magdalena State College PA
597 Smiles Heather PA Fish and Boat Commission Bellefonte PA
598 McNutt Richard Pipersville PA
599 Salvatore Hannah Robesonia PA
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600 Humphreys Maria Philadelphia PA
601 Dunn Jim Willliamsport PA
602 Hoff Michelle Allentown PA
603 Nelson Dan Rineyville KY
604 Cullins Jeanette Saylor5burg PA
605 Lubonovich DJ. Franklin PA
606 0 G Philadelphia PA
607 Stanko Donald Lower Burrell PA
608 Dellinger Garth Pittsburgh PA
609 Bressler David West Chester f PA
610 Hoffmann Sandy Pottstown PA
611 Long Stacy Glen Campbell PA
612 Lytle Denise Woodbridge NJ
613 Llarena Juan Erie PA
614 Hallowell Lisa Philadelphia PA
615 Gaiski Mary PA Manufactured Housing

Association New Cumberland PA
616 Gfroerer Ken Ohiopyle PA
617 Orsini Laura Elverson PA
618 Gleason Rachel Pennsylvania Coal Alliance Harrisburg PA
619 Popovich Kris State College PA
620 Stofko John Allentown PA
621 lszauk Steven McDonald PA
622 McGuire Ellie Bethlehem PA
623 Family Susang

Talamo Export PA
624 Tregidgo Richard Holtwood PA
625 Moore Thomas Philadelphia PA
626 Whittaker Cheryl Kennett Square PA
627 campbell Benita J. Burgettstown PA
628 Valenza Charles West Chester PA
629 Trees Scott Aliquippa PA
630 Ott Prof. Wayne Orbisonia PA
631 Taylor Arlene Harrisburg PA
632 Seltzer Elizabeth Media PA
633 Yohe Peter Pittsburgh PA
634 McShane Man Pittsburgh PA

I__635__J_Bearman Shannon Haverford PA
636 Tucker Susan Warren PA
637 Aul Greta Lancaster PA
638 Dutka Cindy M. Philadelphia PA
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639 Rudolph Vina Indiana PA

640 Cooper Carolyn Philadelphia PA

641 Rathbone Marjorie Bryn Mawr PA

642 Armstrong Jesse Clarion PA

643 Armolt Melvin Chambersburg PA
644 Shields Janice Lykens PA

645 Greenlief Allison California PA

646 Zanardelli David Eighty Four PA

647 Deitch Mitzi Feasterville PA
648 Conn Craig Pittsburgh PA

649 Fiscarelli Susan Yardley PA
650 Tuminski Elizabeth Langhorne PA

651 Wood Glenn Moon Township PA
652 Hecht Martin Pittsburgh PA

653 Murphy Tammy Philadelphia PA
654 Ream Ahren Kutztown PA

655 Rossi Patricia Levittown PA

656 Miller Susan White Haven PA

657 Gray Stephanie Eighty Four PA
658 Bergey Nancy New Wilmington PA

659 Miller Kathleen Wilkes Barre PA
660 Brooks Regina Pittsburgh PA

661 Stacy Kathryn Pittsburgh PA

662 Lewis Lisa Waynesburg PA
663 Stehle Alice Butler PA

664 Haaf Mr. and Mrs.
William Kennett Square PA

665 K. Melissa South Heights PA
666 Horowitz Laura Pittsburgh PA

667 swank Carrie Sinking Spring PA

668 Scott Wm Mansfield PA

669 Meyers Donna Stowe PA

670 Martin Kay Canonsburg PA

671 Manning Alexa and
Kevin Downingtown PA

672 Esser Char Villanova PA

673 Liza Marian Mt. Pleasant PA
674 Hagedorn Rev. Paul Philadelphia PA

675 MacWhinney Dr. Brian Pittsburgh PA
676 Rhodes Robert Mercersburg PA

677 DiFante Diane West Decatur PA
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678 Schuster Thomas Johnstown PA
679 Kidder Carolyn A. Chesterbrook PA
680 Burger Theodore Bethlehem PA
681 Lofstead Gerald Uniontown PA
682 Aultman-Moore Lloyd Waynesburg PA
683 Pitner Emily Washington PA
684 Berkowitz Henry Sabinsville PA
685 Babbitt Susan Philadelphia PA
686 Erceg George Natrona Heights PA
687 Dignazio Ten Oxford PA
688 Rose Thomas West Chester PA
689 Moyer Glenn Souderton PA
690 Paloskey Tina Julian PA
691 Reinfried Kay Lititz PA
692 Kippen Dr. Jim Plymouth Meeting PA
693 Fleissner Jean Washington PA
694 Smith Robert Pittsburgh PA
695 Caolo Rosemary Scranton PA
696 Gulla , Ronald Waukon IA
697 Anderson Megan Pittsburgh PA
698 Sanch Robert Shenango, LLC Ann Arbor Ml
699 Albright Etta Cresson PA
700 Au Thomas Harrisburg PA
701 Bownes Kenneth Erie PA
702 Carlson Charles Pittsburgh PA
703 Duplessis Robert Philadelphia PA
704 Gibson David Peace, Justice, Sustainability

NOWI Philadelphia PA
705 Kunz Stephen P. Phoenixville PA
706 Lewis Felicia Philadelphia PA
707 Mulholland Stacey Delaware River Basin Commission West Trenton NJ
708 Turco Jill Philadelphia PA
709 Wasicek Justina Harrisburg PA
710 Chaikin Mitchell Northumberland PA
711 O’Donnell Deanne Derry PA
712 Maertzig Thomas Boyertown PA
713 Jackson Redding 1 Pittsburgh PA
714 Earley Brian Lancaster PA
715 Schury Charles E. Brownsville PA
716 Elder Kelly Pittsburgh PA
717 S. Bill Pittsburgh PA

L_718 May Paige Dallas PA
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719 Harkins Frances Munhall PA
720 Story Ethan Pittsburgh PA
721 Oliver Donna Devon PA
722 Leiden Charles Altoona PA
723 Peale Michael Aston PA
724 Deibler Neena Upper Chichester PA
725 Green Joseph Manganese Interest Group Washington DC DC
726 Sternowski Rhonda Bernville PA
727 Wushensky Sharon Kennett Square PA
728 St. Clair John Rosebud Mining Company Kittanning PA
729 Chesire Christine Aliquippa PA
730 Graber Gillian Harrison City PA
731 Zerbo Russell j______________________________ Philadelphia PA
732 Eble Karen Huntingdon Valley PA
733 Granato Linda Philadelphia PA
734 Sportolari Leda wynnewood PA
735 Wysocki Allan Glen Rock PA
736 Duda Diane Charleroi PA
737 D. C. Philadelphia PA
738 Hochheiser Harry Pittsburgh PA
739 Smith Donna Havertown PA
740 Montgomery William Pottstown PA
741 Au! Greta . Lancaster PA
742 Peale Mike Aston PA
743 Dilling Brock Alexandria PA
744 Ramble Kirk York PA
745 Ziegler Nora West Chester PA
746 Carroll Dianne Pittsburgh PA
747 Brenner Thomas Hollidaysburg PA
748 Rash Jason Wallingford PA
749 Freedman Allan Elkins Park PA
750 Garner Barbara McKean PA
751 Miller Tim Philadelphia PA
752 Lyons Deborah West Chester PA
753 Bellwoar Jessica Philadelphia PA
754 Little Robert Harrisburg PA
755 Spohn Bill Wexford PA
756 Kafitz Suzy Philadelphia PA
757 Scheid Edward Pittsburgh PA
758 Harkins Nancy West Chester PA
759 Nekoranik Sophia Yardley PA
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760 Maurer Marilyn Wynnewood PA
761 Trees Scott Aliquippa PA
762 Ruszkowski Edward Pittsburgh PA
763 Josephs Ira Media PA
764 Hawkins Don North Braddock PA
765 Polo John Erie PA
766 Joos Brian Bethel Park PA
767 Rossi Patricia Levittown PA
768 Dinnen Sherry Allison Park PA
769 Swenson James State College PA
770 Blumberg Phyllis Bala Cynwyd PA
771 Nichols William Philadelphia PA
772 Crane Claudia Philadelphia PA
773 Sonies Barbara Narberth PA
774 Jaros Kristin Philadelphia PA
775 Campbell Benita J. Burgettstown PA
776 Alvare Michelle Havertown PA
777 Porter Susan j Lords Valley PA
778 Gulla Ronald Waukon IA

• 779 Kroll Kathy Stroudsburg PA
780 Tangi Anna Philadelphia PA

• 781 Haas-Conrad Katelyn Pittsburgh PA
782 Cease Jane Allentown PA
783 Murray Vivian Philadelphia PA
784 Ferry Jody Springfield PA
785 Lombardi Michael Levittown PA
786 Volpe Jason Philadelphia PA
787 Safer Daniel Philadelphia PA
788 Rusch Diane Canonsburg PA
789 Hazynski Chris Burlington NJ
790 Else Madelaine Manchester NH
791 Elinich Arianne Coopersburg PA
792 DellaPenna Mike Malvern PA
793 Thompson James Knox PA
794 Zuckerman Michael Philadelphia PA
795 BehI Daniel Max Glen Mills PA
796 Foote Dale Philadelphia PA
797 Houlihan Dennis Pittsburgh PA
798 Evans- Kathy

Palmissano Pittsburgh PA
799 JHuber William Tobyhanna PA
800 j_Sroute j_Robert Blawnox PA
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801 El-Dehaibi Fayten Pittsburgh PA
802 Hendricks William Pittsburgh PA
803 Burger Theodore Bethlehem PA
804 Geiger Melinda Freedom PA
805 Hagedorn Paul Philadelphia PA
806 Barnes Allison Exton PA
807 Sorrentino Dr. John Glenside PA
808 Levingston Serena Philadelphia PA
809 McGrath Carol Narvon PA
810 Baglini Sidne Malvern PA
811 Curtis James Port Matilda PA
812 LoBiondo Gina Havertown PA
813 Van Aken Richard Churchville PA
814 Hanse Constantina Pittsburgh PA
815 Corson Gabrielle Pittsburgh PA
816 Snyder Mary Ellen Zionville PA
817 Rhodes Robert Mercersburg PA
818 English Victoria Villanova PA
819 Bauman Lise Southampton PA
820 Prudente Vincent Philadelphia PA
821 Evelhoch, II Frank Mechanicsburg PA
822 Martin Susanna Philadelphia PA
823 Nelson Thomas Lansdowne PA
824 Chinofsky Laura Southampton PA
825 Johnson Johnny Philadelphia PA
826 Moyer Bruce Harleysville PA
827 Taroli Garry Wilkes Barre PA
828 Silvestri Dr. Elise Pittsburgh PA
829 Ritzheimer Barbara Pine Grove PA
830 Hustad Julia Erdenheim PA
831 Groenendaal I_Suzanne State College PA
832 McGrew Rebecca Bellaire Corporation Allen TX
833 K. Melissa South Heights PA
834 Camp Roberta Philadelphia PA
835 Krow Jessica Philadelphia PA
836 Jacoby Rebecca Philadelphia PA
837 Litt Barbara Pittsburgh PA
838 Grubb Rex Quarryville PA
839 Ferrucci Albert Pittsburgh PA
840 Dodson Ryan Lancaster PA
841 Krassenstein Diane Philadelphia PA
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Cutler Barry842 Springfield PA
•__843 Erlbaum Sheila Philadelphia PA

844 Reinfried Kay Lititz PA
845 Turley Leann West Decatur PA J
846 White Mark Mount Lebanon PA
847 Rosan Christina Philadelphia PA
848 Steberger Scott Lilly PA
849 Uhlir Christina Mountain Top PA
850 Ayers Frank Altoona PA
851 St. John Suzanne Wyncote PA
852 Ulmer Stephanie Pittsburgh PA
853 Yelen Barry Kingston PA
854 Castellan James Rose Valley PA
855 Steininger Bob Phoenixville PA
856 Smith J.T. Sellersville PA
857 Werzinski Joseph Hew Hope PA

__858 Van Arsdale Juliana Wheeling WV
859 Fidler Jacquie CONSOL Energy Inc. Canonsburg PA
860 List Heather Curtiss-Wright EMD Cheswick PA
861 Shamory Craig Talen Energy Allentown PA
862 Sweeney Cristy ARIPPA Camp Hill PA
863 Arnowitt Myron Clean Water Action Pittsburgh PA
864 DeVeer Susan C. Friends of Toms Creek Fairfield PA
865 Finkbeiner Carl Media PA
866 Graber Gillian Harrison City PA
867 Horvath Melanie Pennsylvania American Water Mechanicsburg PA
868 Jacobs Martina Retired, Carnegie Mellon

University Pittsburgh PA
869 Jacobs, Ph.D. Martina M. Pittsburgh PA
870 Kilbert Angela PennFuture Pittsburgh PA
871 Novak Nancy Media PA
872 Sims Robert Yardley PA
873 Thornton Edward Swarthmore PA
874 Schaef Dennis Meadville PA
875 Salvatore Hannah Robesonia PA
876 Ivers Tim Wexford PA

• 877 Boucher Ellen Ambler PA
878 j Caolo Rosemary Scranton PA
879 Goodman Margaret Glen Mills PA

. 880 Mustian Mark United States Steel Corporation Pittsburgh PA
881 Marshall Dean Benton PA

__882 Romanishan Stephanie Jones Mills PA
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883 Myers Linda Petersburg PA
884 Bellas Jes5ica Pittsburgh PA
885 Bookheimer Donna Douglassville PA
886 McConnell Edward West Chester PA
887 Thompson Carol South Park PA
888 Lehrbach Otto Alburtis PA
889 DeMillion Fran Kennett Square PA
890 Hayman Randy Philadelphia Water Department Philadelphia PA
891 Willard Gene West Chester PA
892 Hulboy Diana Philadelphia PA
893 Leicher Dorothea Columbia Cross

Roads PA
894 Zapson Matthew Philadelphia PA
895 Guttenberg Marta Philadelphia PA
896 Brenner Rebecca Mohnton PA
897 Sunday Kevin PA Chamber of Business and

Industry Harrisburg PA
898 Faust Susan Primos PA
899 Babbitt Susan Philadelphia PA
900 Seltzer Elizabeth Media PA
901 Blaschak John Fisher Mining Company Montoursville PA
902 Marx Elizabeth Pennsylvania Utility Law Project Harrisburg PA
903 Saltzman Susan Philadelphia PA
904 Washil Mike Irwin PA
905 Nagel Jon ANCR Resources, Inc. St. Clairsville OH
906 DiMattia Marie Philadelphia PA
907 Blank Peter PA Department of Health Harrisburg PA
908 Richeson Mann Ardmore PA
909 Costello Denise Philadelphia PA
910 Gammaitoni Joseph Scranton PA
911 Deter Nicole Dubois PA
912 Ade Rob Glenmoore PA
913 Tucker Susan Warren PA
914 Witmer Philip Radnor PA
915 lnskeep Judith Lower Gwynedd

Twp PA
916 Miari Eve Media PA
917 Ross Erik Pa Rural Water Association Harrisburg PA
918 Minott Joseph Clean Air Council Philadelphia PA
919 Byerly Jack Philadelphia PA
920 Comitta Carolyn PA House of Representatives -

156th Legislative District West Chester PA
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921 McCullough Joseph Woodlyn PA
922 Vlahos Peter PACA Harrisburg PA

L__923
Kalan Andrew Bryn Mawr PA

924 Brommer Clarence Bethlehem PA

925 Dehoff Andrew Susquehanna River Basin
Commission Harrisburg PA

926 Palla Paul Greencastle PA
927 Liberge Marcel Murphy OR
928 Adkins Jennifer American Rivers New Cumberland PA
929 Story Ethan Center for Coalfield Justice Washington PA
930 Salvia Trisha Chesapeake Bay Foundation Harrisburg PA
931 Zerbe Faith Pennsylvania Campaign for Clean

Water EV Team Bristol PA
932 Drr-Greene Jennifer Trout Unlimited Millersburg PA
933 Daubert Beth Lehighton PA
934 Flanagan-Cato Lori Merion Station PA
935 Midler Evan Alliance Coal, LLC Valley Grove WV
936 Arway John Lamar PA
937 Scriptunas Judy Chambersburg PA
938 Hann Steven Attorney for Penna. Municipal

Authorities Assoc. Lansdale PA
939 Donahue Laura Swarthmore PA
940 Sivulich Lenore New Gloucester ME
941 Buckley Florence Philadelphia PA
942 Marshall Melissa Mountain Watershed Association Melcroft PA
943 Johnston Jeffrey Selinsgrove PA
944 Butler Tom Sunnyvale CA
945 Lagoe Laurie Alexandria VA
946 Marshall Melissa Champion PA
947 Matlack Wilma

Jeanne Imperial PA
948 Kaufman David Bartonsville PA
949 Shuben Jeffrey Philadelphia PA
950 Cohen (MD) Dr. Robert

M. Philadelphia PA
951 Merritts Peter Corsa Coal Corporation Friedens PA
952 Metcalfe Daryl House Environmental Resources

. and Energy Committee Harrisburg PA
953 Yaw Gene Senate Environmental Resources

and Energy Committee Harrisburg PA
954 Gleason Rachel Pennsylvania Coal Alliance Harrisburg PA
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955 Gaskey Josie PA Aggregates and Concrete
Association Harrisburg PA

956 Carlson* Charlie

957 Sumner David IRRC Harrisburg PA

Commentators Requesting a Copy of the Final-Form Rulemaking

Jessica Tawney

39 Windsor Acres

Windsor, PA 17366

Charles Carlson

1714 Jane Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15203

Kevin Sunday

PA Chamber of Business and Industry

417 Walnut St

Harrisburg, PA 17101
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ANNEX A

TITLE 25. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Subpart C. PROTECTION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
ARTICLE II. WATER RESOURCES

CHAPTER 93. WATER QUALITY STANDARDS

§ 93.7. Specific water quality criteria.

(a) Table 3 displays specific water quality criteria and associated critical uses. The criteria
associated with the Statewide water uses listed in § 93.4, Table 2 apply to all surface waters,
unless a spccific exception is indicated in § § 93.9a—93.9z. These exceptions will be
indicated on a stream-by-stream or segment-by-segment basis by the words ‘‘Add’’ or
‘‘Delete’’ followed by the appropriate symbols described elsewhere in this chapter. Other
specific water quality criteria apply to surface waters as specified in § § 93.9a—93.9z All
applicable criteria shall be applied in accordance with this chapter. Chapter 96 (relating to
water quality standards implementation) and other applicable State and Federal laws and
regulations.

TABLE 3
CriticalParameter Svnibo/ Criteria

*Use

Iron Fei 30-day average 1.5 mg/I as total recoverable. CWF,
WWF, TSF,
MF

Fe2 Maximum 0.3 mg/I as dissolved. PWS
jManganese Mn Maximum 1.6 mg/I, as total recoverable. PWSI
Nitrite plus

N Maximum 10 mg/I as nitrogen. PWSNitrate
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fl pennsy[vaniar4 DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

August 10, 2022

David Sumner
Executive Director
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
333 Market Street. 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Re: Final Rulemaking: Water Quality Standard for Manganese and Implementation (#7-553 /
IRRC #3260)

Dear Mr. Sumner:

Pursuant to Section 5.1(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (RRA). please find enclosed the Water
Quality Standard for Manganese and Implementation (#:7-553) final-form rulemaking for review by
Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC). The Environmental Quality Board (Board)
adopted this rulemaking on August 9, 2022.

The Board adopted the proposed rulemaking at its meeting on December 17, 2019. On July 25,
2020 the proposed rulemaking was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at 50 Pa.B. 3724 for a
60-day public comment period. Three public hearings were held on September 8,9 and 10, 2020.
The public comment period closed on September 25, 2020. The Department received comments
from 956 commenters including the House of Representatives and Senate Environmental Resources
and Energy Committees, the House of Representatives and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency. The Board provided the Environmental Resources and Energy Committees and
IRRC with copies of all comments received in compliance with Section 5(c) of the RRA.

The Department will provide assistance as necessary to facilitate IRRC’s review of the enclosed
rulemaking under Section 5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act.

Please contact me by e-mail at laurgriffipa.gov orby telephone at 717.772.3277 if you have
any questions or need additional information.

Sincerely,

/

Laura Griffin
Regulatory Coordinator

Enclosures

Policy Office
Rachel Carson Slate Office Building I P.O. Box 20631 Harrisburg, PA 17105-20631 717.7838727 I wvw.dep.pa.gov





TRANSML’l’TAL SHEET FOR REGULATEONS SUBJECT TO THE
REGULATORY REVIEW ACT

I.D. NUMBER: 7-553

SUBJECT: Water Quality Standard for Manganese and Implementation

AGENCY: DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALTTY BOARD

TYPE OF REGULATION
RECEIVED

Proposed Regulation AUG 10 2022

Independent ReculatoryX Final Regulation
Review Commission

Final Regulation with Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Omitted

120-day Emergency Certification of the Attorney General

120-day Emergency Certification of the Governor

Delivery of Tolled Regulation
a. With Revisions b. Without Revisions

FILING OF REGULATION

DATE SIGNATURE DESIGNATION

HOUSE COIVL4IIJThE ONENVIRONMEN’JAL RESOURCES &
ENERGY

%v/nttJ L4_6t1 MAJORITY CHAIR prc5entative Daryl Metealfe

________

MINORITY CHAIR Representativ:Giv Vitali

SE/VA TE COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESO URGES &
ENERGY

tI1n tECj1eoh,’c_uoklflt( MAJORiTY CHAIR Senator Gene Yaw

tofzi 4çc4cnc ibt.&d MINORITY CHAIR Senator Carolyn Comitla

_____________________

INDEPENDENT REG ULA TORYREVIE W COIVRvIISSION

____________________________

AITOPJVEY GENERAL (for Final Omitted only)

__________________________

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU (for Proposed only)

August 10, 2022
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Madison Brame

From: Eyster, Emily
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 10:32 AM
To: Griffin, Laura; Troutman, Nick
Cc: Chalfant, Brian; Reiley, Robert A.; Nezat, Taylor; Hartman, Michael; Rodriguez, Amanda
Subject: Re: Delivery of Final Rulemaking - Water Quality Standard for Manganese (7-553)

Received. Thank you Laura!

Emily Eyster

Legislative Director, Office of Senator Carolyn T. Comitta

Executive Director, Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee

Cell: (717) 7g6-4702

Phone: (717) 787-570g
RECEIVED

AUG 102022

Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

From: Griffin, Laura <laurgriffi@pa.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 10:26:51 AM
To: Troutman, Nick <ntroutman@pasen.gov>; Eyster, Emily <Emily.Eyster@pasenate.com>
Cc: Chalfant, Brian <bchalfant@pa.gov>; Reiley, Robert A. <rreiley@pa.gov>; Nezat, Taylor <tnezat@pa.gov>; Hartman,
Michael <michael.hartman@pasenate.com>; Rodriguez, Amanda <amarodrigu@pa.gov>
Subject: Delivery of Final Rulemaking - Water Quality Standard for Manganese (7-553)

• EXTERNAL EMAIL.

Good morning,

Pursuant to Section 5.1(a) of the Regulatory Review Act, please find attached the Water Quality Standard far Manganese
and Implementation final rulemaking (#7-553) for review by the Senate Environmental Resources and Energy
Committee. Due to the file size of the documents, the rulemaking documents are attached in a compressed folder and
the cover letters for Senators Yaw and Comitta are attached separately.

Also attached is the transmittal sheet showing delivery to the House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee
this morning.

Please confirm receipt of this rulemaking by replying to all recipients.

Thank you,
Laura

Laura Griffin I Regulatory Coordinator
she/her/hers

1



Department of Environmental Protection I Policy Office
Rachel Carson State Office Building
400 Market Street I Harrisburg, PA
Phone: 717.772.32771 Fax: 717.783.8926
Email: laurprifffiäja.gov
www.den.pa.pov

Connect with DEP on: Twitter I Facebook I Linkedln I YouTube I Instagram

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use
of the person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the inforniation without saving
any copies.
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Madison Brame

From: Troutman, Nick
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 11:00AM
To: Griffin, Laura; Eyster, Emily
Cc: Chalfant, Brian; Reiley, Robert A.; Nezat, Taylor; Hartman, Michael; Rodriguez, Amanda
Subject: RE: Delivery of Final Rulemaking - Water Quality Standard for Manganese (7-553)

Received. Thanks Laura RECEIVED
-Nick AUG 10 2022

Independeni Regulatory
Review Commission

From: Griffin, Laura <laurgriffi@pa.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 10:27 AM
To: Troutman, Nick <ntroutman@pasen.gov>; Eyster, Emily <Emily.Eysterpasenate.com>
Cc: Chalfant, Brian <bchalfant@pa.gov>; Reiley, Robert A. <rreiley@pa.gov>; Nezat, Taylor <tnezat@pa.gov>;
michael.hartman@pasenate.com; Rodriguez, Amanda <amarodrigu@pa.gov>
Subject: Delivery of Final Rulemaking - Water Quality Standard for Manganese (7-553)
Importance: High

® CAUTION: External Email @
Good morning,

Pursuant to Section 5.1(a) of the Regulatory Review Act, please find attached the Water Quality Standard for Manganese
and Implementation final rulemaking (#7-553) for review by the Senate Environmental Resources and Energy
Committee. Due to the file size of the documents, the rulemaking documents are attached in a compressed folder and
the cover letters for Senators Yaw and Comitta are attached separately.

Also attached is the transmittal sheet showing delivery to the House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee
this morning.

Please confirm receipt of this rulemaking by replying to all recipients.

Thank you,
Laura

Laura Griffin I Regulatory Coordinator
she/her/hers
Department of Environmental Protection I Policy Office
Rachel Carson State Office Building
400 Market Street I Harrisburg, PA
Phone: 717.772.32771 Fax: 717.783.8926
Email: laurgriffkThpa.pov
www.dep.na.gov

Connect with DEP on: Twitter Facebook Linkedln I YouTube I Instagram
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